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CIRCUIT, REALIGNMENT
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1974

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMPROVEMENTS IN
JUDICIAL MACHINERY OF THE

CoMMrrnE ON THE JUDICIARY,

WVaington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 457,
Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Quentin N. Burdick (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Senators Burdick and Htruska.
Also present: William P. Westphal, chief counsel; William J. Weller, deputy counsel; Kathryn Coulter. chief clerk.
Senator BURDICK. Today the subcommittee commences the thirdand what is hoped will be the last-phase of hearings concerning the
U.S. courts of appeals for several circuits.
In the 92d Congress the subcommittee was instrumental in the enactment of Public Law 92-489 which created the Commission on
Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System. Pursuant to this law.
that Commission, chaired by the senior Senatoi'from Nebraska-and
upon which the senior Senators from Arkansas, Florida, and I are
privileged to serve-made its initial report on December 18, 1973, in
which it recommended geographical realignment of the fifth and ninth
judicial circuits. Thereafter, on behalf of the Senators serving on that
Commission, I introduced S. 2988, S. 2989, and S. 2990. Those three
bills embody the principal and alternative recommendations of that
Commission with reference to dividing the fifth and ninth circuits. In
March and April of this year, the subcommittee conducted a series of
hearings on S. 2991 in order to investigate the needs of the several circuits other than the fifth and ninth for additional judgeships.
We are now commencing the final phase of these circuit hearings.
At the conclusion of this opening statement, I will incorporate in the
record the more comprehensive statement which I made when this
series of bills to which I have referred was introduced on February 7,
1974. Without repeating what I then said, let me simply observe that
in the interval since introduction of these bills, fiscal year 1974 has
now been completed, and the preliminary judicial statistics available
from that year indicate that the total appeals filed in the 11 courts of
appeals has increased from 15,629 in the preceding year to 16,436 in
1974. This is an increase of more than 800 cases, and while the cases
terminated by these courts increased approximately 300 cases, this
meant that all of the circuits combined fell another 500 cases behind.
As presently constituted, the fifth and ninth circuits, with an expanding caseload, have encountered difficult problems, and each of
(1)
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those circuits has been forced to resort to various expediencies to cope
with the increased workload. The fifth circuit has adopted a practice
of screening cases which has resulted in almost 60 percent of all the
cases being decided without according to the parties the right of oral
argument. During the hearings held by the Commission in the principal cities within the fifth circuit, members of the trial bar raised
strenuous objections to this denial of oral argument in the fifth circuit.
In the ninth circuit expediency has taken a different approach. In
that circuit, in order to avoid delays in the disposition of civil cases.
which in many instances have run 2 years or more, the court has
adopted the practice, of assigning a district court judge as one member
of the three-uludge panels which hear and determine cases of that circuit. In the hearings held by the Commission on the west coast. many
members of the trial bar objected to the frequency with which the cases
were being considered by panels, not of circuit judges, but by panels
including one or more district judges.
The Commission in its December report stated its belief that the
problems presently existing in the fifth and ninth circuits are of such a
dimension that some realignment of those two circuits is required in
order to afford a measure of relief to litigants in those circuits without
the necessitv of resorting to unpopular expediencies as a means of copin" with an excessive and ever-growing caseload.
For several year-s the fifth circuit has had 15 authorized judgeships
and the ninth circuit has had 13 authorized judgeships. No other circuit has more than nine judges. Despite this larep number of judges
each of these circuits has had difficult in handling its caseload. In
the most recent. year. the appeals filed in the fifth circuit increased by
330 cases and those in the ninth circuit bv 381 cases. This increase in
just the past. fiscal year indicates that. at a minimum, at least two
additional judgeships would be required in each of these circuits just
to handle the increase.
During the course of these hearings the subcommittee will be examining the advantages and disadvantages of each of the principal
recommendations and of each alternative made by the Commission,
as well as the advantages and disadvantages of any alternative solutions which may be suggested by any of the interested parties.
It is not my expectation that the subcommittee will find unanimous
support for any one proposal. On the contrary, it is more likely that
the subcommittee will be searching for that alternative which appears
to offer the ~reatest hope for a real and substantial improvement over
the real and existing conditions and which results in little relative
inconvenience to the fewest number of persons. As always, the important question is whether the interests of justice are served by a particular structure, composition or procedure which is now employed or
which can be employed in the resolution of the judicial business of
these courts.
At this time there will be inserted in the record copies of the introductory statement. of February 7, 1974. S. 2988, S. 2989, and S. 2990. a
copy of the report of the. Commission entitled. "The Geographical
Boundaries of the Several Circuits: Recommendations for Change,"
dated December 1973, and copies of committee exhibits A-2. B-2. C-2,
D-2, E-5. E-12, and F, which contain statistical data relating to the
fifth circuit 'ourt of appeals.
[The materials follow:]
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[From the Congressional Record, Feb. 7. 19741
STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED BILLS AND JOINT IIESOIUTION8

By Mr. BURDICK (for himself, Mr. Gurney. Mr. Hruska. and Mr. Mc('lelllan)
(by request) :
S. 2988. A bill to improve judicial machinery by designating Alabama. Florida.
and Gedrgia as the 5th Judicial circuit; by designating louisiana. Mississiplpi,
Texas, and the Cpnal Zone as the 11th judicial circuit: by dividing the 9th
judicial circuit and creating a 12th Judicial circuit. and tfir other pulpoes:
S. 2989. A bill to improve Judicial nmachinery boy designating Alabama, Florida.
Georgia, and 'Mississippi as the 5th judicial circuit: by designating lowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota. iind South lakotii as the Sth judicial
circuit; by designating Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, and tile ('anal Zone as tile
11th Judicial circuit; by dividing the 9th judicial circuit and creating a 12th
judicial circuit, and for other purposes;
S. 290. A bill to improve judicial machinery by designating Alabama. Florida,
Georgia, and Mississippi as tile 5th judicial circuit: lby designating lniiisiana,
Texas, and the Canal Zone as the 11 th judicial circuit; by dividing the 9th judicial circuit and creating a 12th judicial circuit, and for other purposes : $aid
S. .2991. A hill to authorize additional judgeships for the U.S. Courts of Appeals.
Referred to the Contmnittee on the-Judiciary.
Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I am introducing, for appropriate reference. four
bills, the consideration of which will pernit the Congress to imake a start on
solving some of the inost immediate problems of the U.S. courts of appeals.
In 1963, the courts of appeals for the 11 circuits iii the Federal system werecalled upon to handle 5,400 cases with a complement of 69 authorized judgeships
or an average of 78 eases Ip'r judge. Tell years later, in 197M. the number of
appeals filed had soared to 15,629 which, with 97 authorized judgeships, resulted
in all average 161 per judge. Thus, while judgeships increased by a little less
than 50 percent, the cases filed increased by 300 percent. In 1971, the Judicial
Conference of the United States recommended that the Congress authorize 11
additional circuit court judgeships in most but not all of the 11 circuits. In
recognition of the fact that the caseload prolblens of our Federal courts
are not amenable to solution solely by the increase itt the number of judges.
the 92d Congress responded by creating a Conimnission on Revision of tile
Federal Court Appellate System--Public I.aw 92-489. ()n l)ecenber 18. 1973,
this Comnission, which was chaired by the senior Senator front Nebraska,
and upon which the senior Senators from Arkansas. Florida and I were
privileged to serve, filed its initial report in which it recognized that the
appellate problems were particularly acute itt the fifth and ninth judicial
circuits. The Comnission further recoimniended that immediate relief could he
afforded to litigants in tiltse circuits only, by dividing each of those circuits
into two new circuits. While the Commission is continuing tie second phase of
its studies in wlich it will study the structure and internal operating procedures
of the courts of appeals, its further recommendations in this area will not obviate
the necessity for realigning the States presently Included in the fifth and ninth
circuits in each of which tht- volume of litigation has far oiitstripped the

capacity of the 29 judges currently assigned to those .ireuits.
Three of the ills which I ant introducing today by request and on behalf of
myself and my eolleaguies from Arkatsas. Florida. tandNebraska. S. #98. S. 2989,
and S. 21)K) are hills whili wohull implenment the alternative reominiendat ions of
tie ('onunission on Revision of tie Federal Court Appellate System. Each of these
three bills wold slit tile existing .5th circuit into two new circuits to be designated as the 5th al(id 11th cireuits. Under one bill tlie new fifth circuit wouhl
consist of tile States of Alal!amna. Florida. and Georgia. The new Ilith circuit
would consist of l.ouisiana. .Missisippi. and Texas and would also include
jurisdiction over appeals enmnating from the D~istrict ('ourt of the District of
tite Canal Zone.
The second bill ineorprates tile ('omnmission's first alternative recotmendation under which the new 5th circuit would consist of Florida. Georgia. Alalbama.
and M1ississili. -aid the I ith circuit would consist of Texas. Lolisiana, Arkansas
aid the Canal Zone.
The third hill incorporates the second alternative recommendation of the Commission. under which tile 5th (ircuit would comisist of Florida. Georgia. Alablma,
and Mississippi: and the new I Ith circuit wold consist of Texas. Louisiana,
and the Canal Zone.
It will be perceived that the first two hills present alternatives under which
at least three Stattes would he included inmeach circuit, a factor deemed important
by several authorities. The third alternative would provide for only two States in
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one of the circuits. Obviously the Congress must make a choice between these
alternatives.
All three of the bills would divide the existing 9th circuit by creating a new
12th circuit comprised of Arizona, the central and southern judicial districts of
California and Nevada. A new 9th circuit comprising the balance of the present
ninth circuit would consist of the eastern and northern judicial districts of California and the States of Alaska, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington,
and the District Court of the District of Guam. Since a simple division of the
States comprising the present circuits would accomplish nothing, unless the
judge power is also increased, these bills also contemplate creation of new judgeships within the new circuits sufficient to handle the workload which is being
allocated to four circuits instead of the present two. The exact number of new
circuit judgeships will be considered during the hearings and will require
amendment of section 5 of these bills.
Because the State of California comprises 10 percent of the national population and because the State of California alone generates twothirds of the judicial
business of the present ninth circuit, the Commission concluded that the only
feasible realignment of States within the ninth circuit must include a division of
the four judicial districts in California between the two new circuits in the west.
If the Commission's recommendation is accepted by the Congress, a possibility
would exist that the two new circuits would reach conflicting results regarding
the constitutionality of a California statute or an order of a California administrative agency having statewide application. A conflict of this nature must be
resolved and the bills which I am introducing would require in section 7 of each
ill, that such a conflict to be resolved by the Supreme Court of the United States.
As presently constituted, the fifth and ninth circuits, with an expanding caseload, have encountered difficult problems and each of those circuits have been
forced to resort to various expediencies to cope with the increased workload. The
fifth circuit has adopted a practice of screening cases which has resulted in almost
60 percent of all the cases being decided without according to the parties the
right of oral arguments. During the hearings held by the Commission in the
principal cities within the fifth circuit, members of the trial bar raised strenuous
objections to this denial of oral argument in the fifth circuit.
In the ninth circuit expediency has taken f different approach. In that circuit,
in order to avoid delays in the disposition of civil cases, which in many instances
have run 2 years or more, the court has adopted the practice of assigning a district court judge as one member of the three-judge panels which hear and determine cases of that circuit. In the hearings held by the Commission on the west
coast, many members of the trial bar objected to the frequency with which the
cases were being considered by panels not of circuit judges but of a panel including
one or more district judges.
The sponsors of these bills believe that the problems presently existing in the
fifth and ninth circuits are of such a dimension that some realignment of the
States in those circuits is required in order to eliminate the resort to unpopular
expediencies as a means of coping with an excessive caseload. These bills will
serve as vehicles to lay these problems before the appropriate committee for
thorough study in the hearing process.
The fourth bill which I am introducing today (S. 2991) is a so-called omnibus
circuit court judgeship bill which incorporates the recommendation of the Judicial Conference of the United States that the Congress create nine additional
circuit Judgeships as follows:
First Circuit: one judgeship.
Second Circuit: two judgeships.
Third Circuit: one judgeship.
Fourth Circuit: one judgeship.
Seventh Circuit: one judgeship.
Tenth Circuit: one judgeship.
As I previously stated the additional judgeships needed by the existing fifth
and ninth circuits will be considered in connection with the bill realigning those
circuits.
The increased case filings in the courts of appeals which has occurred since
1968, when an increase was last approved in the number of authorized circuit
judgeships, requires that the Congress investigate the need for additional judges.
In the hearings to be held on these four bills I propose that the need for additional judges be weighed in the light of the workload which the current level of
case filings imposes upon the judges of our appellate courts in the 11 circuits.
I hope that such hearings can be scheduled this spring.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that all four bills be printed in the
Record following these explanatory remarks.
There being no objection, the bills were ordered to be printed In the Record.
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A BILL
ANlal.ania. Forida,
v (ltiating
'To improve judicial nacill
(Ger.ia.and l1issisippi as the liflh judicial circuit I:y designati,i, Iowa, Minllesola, Mis.ouri, eNlmrska, North )akota,'
and Sou1 DI)akota as thil e lli judicial circuil l designating A rkanisas, Louisiana, lexas, and the ('anal Zone as
lie clc\vcnih judicial .ircuil by dividing the. niith judicial
circuit and creating a Iwelftlh jilicial circuit, and for other

1

Be it cact(ld b!i the Senate and House of Representa-

2

tives of tle l',jlied Stalhs of Americ(

3

That section 41 of title 28 (,f the Unitcd States ('ode is

4 amended to read in part as follows:
II

in Cog.re!S. assembled,

11

"The thirteen judiial circuits of the T'nited Stale-. are

I

as follows:

S(o1.tliltuled
.0

*

*

*

*

*

"Fi flh -------------------------

Ala l
s.illi.

"I'.iglai h .. . ..

l,,wa. Iu.ls, ta..NM is.

. ..

. . . .

North D akota, Soth

"N

-

-

in, MiNSis-

uri. Ntcl'ia.ka,
Dakota.

.-iste.rn Mid Northern Judivial )ist riets of ('ali fornia. I lawai,

-h

-

*

i'loriwa.
o,
(;c'mi

Alaska.

Idahl...folitalla, Ore gon. WVashingto(ll. (l~li

..---. .--. .---. . --. . --. .

rkallsa'. L i,- i.-i ,.

'l'v.Xas. ( a l]

/4()1K('.

"---e h

-. . -..

..

.

.

Arizona. (0'-11tral :and S.' athlarn .Judical
)istI icts of ('alifornia,
N'\' tnl.'"

Sv.c. 2. knv circuit judge of

ii' fiftl circuil as co,l-

.

stitttd the day lrimr to the cfft'tive dale if this Act, whose

5

official station is withinIthe fifth .ircit as colstituted by

(; this Act, is assigned as a circuit judge to such part of the

7 former fifth circuit as is instituted Iy this Act the fifth
8 circuit, atid shall be a circuit juldg(e thereof: and any circulit
) judge of the fifth circuit as constituted the day prior to the
10 effective (late ifthis-Act, whose official station is within the
11

eleventh circuit as colistitulited ly tis Act.

12

circuit judge of suth part of the former fifth circuit as is

13

constituted by this Act the eeventh circuit. and shall be a

14 circuit judge thereof.
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1

S.:c. 3. Any circuit judge of the ninth circuit as con-

2 stituted the day prior to the effective date of this Act, whose
3 official station is within the ninth circuit as constituted by this

I Act, is assigned as a circuit judge to such pail. of tie former
5 ninth circuit as is constituted by this Act the ninth circuit,

6 and shall be a circuit judge thereof; and any circuit judge
7 of the ninth circuit as constituted the day prior to the effective
8 date of this Act, whose official station is within the twelfth
9 circuit as constituted by this Act, is assigned as a circuit judge
10 of such part of the former ninth circuit as is constituted by
11

this Act the twelth circuit, and shall be a circuit judge

12 thereof.
13

SEc. 4. Where on tl

day prior to the effective date of

14 this Act any appeal or other proceeding has been filed with
15 the circuit court of appeals for either the fifth or the ninth
16 circuit as constituted before the effective date of this Act-17

(1) If any hearing before said court has been held in

18 the case, or if the case has been submitted for decision, then
19 further proceedings in respect of tle case shall be had in
20 the same manner and with the same effect as if this Act had
21 not been enacted.

to
13
4
1

(2) If no hearing before said court has Ibeen held in the

2

case, and the vase las not been subilllted for decision, then

3

the appeal, or oilie'r proceeding, together with the original

4 papers, printed records, and record entries duly certified,
5

shall, by appropriate orders duly entered of record, he trans-

6i

ferred to the circuit court of appeals to whicl it would have

7

gone had this Act been in full force and effect at. the time

8

such appeal was taken or other proceeding coniiiienced, and

9 further proct'dings in respect of the case shall be had in the
10 same manner and with the same effect as if the appeal
11

or other proceeding had been filed in said court.

12

Silc. 5. The President shall appoint, by and with the

13

consent of the Senate, such additional circuit judges for the

14

fifth, ninth, eleventh, and twelfth circuits as the Congress

15

may authorize by this Act.

16

S(t. 6. Section 48 of title 2 of the United Slates Code

17

is amended to read in part as follows:

18

"§ 48. Terms of court

19

"Terms or sessions of courts of appeals shall be held

20

annually at the places listed below, and at such other places

21

within the respective circuits as may be designated by rule

22

of court. Each court of appeals may hold special terms at any

23

place within its circuit.

14

"Circits

Places

-Firth .........................

.Allanta and Jah ikso'nvilh,.

"Ninth ..

Sl-:1 FrIai.4.o,

t h've
-----------------'T we ft I

1

..

Porthlua,

and

Seattle.

- N w ( )rleatis and I oust on.

-------------------.
I---.\

ng

'llg
t'."

SEW. 7. Section 1254 of title 28 of the United States

"2 ('ole is anhended Iby adding a inew subsection (4) reading

3 ais follows:
4

" (4) Bv appeal. where is dliwn in question, the valid-

5

ity of a Slate statute or of an administrative order of a

6

statewide application on the ground of its being repugnant

7 to the Constitution, treaties or laws of the United States:
8

,ro'i(jej

, however, That this subscCtion shall apply only

9

when tit, court of appeal, certilies that its decision is in emn-

10

Ilict with tle decision of anothercorL of appeals with respect

II

to the validiv of the same statute or administrative order

12

under the Conistilttion, treaties, or laws of the United

13 States.".
14

SI:,c. 8.

%hisAct shall take (Tet o1n July 1, 1975.
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A BILL
To improve judicial machinery by designating Alabama, Florida.
Georgia, and Mississippi and the fifth judicial circuit:; by
designating Louisiana, Texas, and the Canal Zone as lhe
eleventh judicial circuit; by dividing the ninth judicial eircuit and creating a twelfth judicial chcuit, and for other
purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcpresenta-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congqress assembled,
3 That section 41 of title 28 of the United States Code is
4 amended toi read in part as follows:
5

"The thirteen judicial circuits of the i7nited States are

6 constituted as follows:
II

16

Composition

"Circulta

"Fifth -------------------------

Alal ama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi.

"Ninth ------------------------

Alaska, Eastern and Northern Judicial Districts of California, Hawaii,
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Guam.

*

S

"eent
"'I'wel fthIt

1

,

------------------..-------------------

*

*

*,

S

Louisiana, Texas, Canal Zone.
Arizona, Central and Southern Judicial Districts of California,
Nevada."

Si.w. 2. Any circuit judge of the fifth circuit as consti-

2 tuted the day prior to the effective date of this Act, whose
3 official station is within the fifth circuit, as constituted by this
4 Act, is assigned as a .ircuit judge to such part of the former
5 fifth circuit as is constituted by this Act the fifth circuit, and
6 shall be a circuit judge thereof; and any circuit judge of the
7 fifth circuit as constituted the day prior to the effective date
8 of this Act, whose official station is within the eleventh
9 circuit as constituted by this Act, is assigned as a circuit
10 judge of such part of the former fifth circuit as is constituted
11 by this Act the eleventh circuit, and shall be a circuit judge
12 thereof.
13

SEc. 3. Any circuit judge of the ninth circuit as consti-

14 tuted tie day prior to the effective date of this Act, whose
15 official station is within the ninth circuit as constituted by
16 this Act, is assigned as a circuit judge to such part of the
17 former ninth circuit as is constituted by this Act the ninth
18 circuit, and shall be a circuit judge thereof; and any circuit

17
3
1 judge of the ninth circuit as constituted Ite day prior to tile
2 effective date of this Act, whose official station is witllin the
3

twelfth circuit as consltiltlthd liv tlis Act. i a..s.igued as it

4 circuit judge of such part of tli. former ninth circuit as is
,5 vo(lfitiled by this Act the twelfth circuit, and slhall lie a
6
7

circuit judge thereof.
Si'. 4. Where on the day prior to tie efleetive date of

8 this Act any appeal or other proceeding has been filed with
9

the circuit .ourt of appeals for either the fifth or the ninth

10

circuit a,1 conistituted before ite effective (late of this Act-

11

(1) If amy hearing before said coirt has been held in

12 the case, or if the case has been submnitted for decision, then
13 further proceedings ill respect of the case shall be had in tile
14

samie manner and with Ill( sanme effect its if this Act had not

15 been enacted.
16
17

(2)

If no hearing before said court has -bcen held inn

the case, and the case has not been submitted for decision.

18 then the appeal, or other proceeding, together with the
19 original papers, printed record., and record entries duly
20 certified, .hall. by appropriate orders duly entered of record.
21 be transferred to the cirvuit court of appeals to which it would
22 had gone had this Act been in full force and efTect at tie
23

time such appeal was taken or other proceeding com-

24

meneed. and further proceedings in respect of the case shall

25 be had in tle same manner and with the same effect as if

18
4

1

the appeal or oter i',reetdi iig hand l'eei lil'd ill Said turt.

2

S-c. 5. lh lrit.A.iil 111111 ajipoil. by and Wilh the

3

iii tlu (iftlilt, Scitale. ..uli adit iotial .ircuit judge., for tle

4 fifth. iulli. chveiih, antd I wfth v(ircuits ats the congresss
-

111y alitlhorize IV tik .Act.
S."(. 6. Se.tioti 48 iti tite 28 of the l'iited States (ode

6

7 is aliei(ed to reiad ill armt as follows"
8 "§ 48. Terms of court

'vrmis

9

10
11

,ir. ,.siol

of aljpeals shall he held a,-

(turl.s
,f

iallk 'it tlt Jlf.,es listed below.

and at sueh other place.

withlin the resjeuli'e circuits as may le desigiiated by rule

12 of court. Eitth coir't of appeals may hold special terns at
13 any place within its circuit.

"Fiftlh

------

"Ninth
IEle

-

-

.

.---------------- -. S
h.......--------------------

"'I'w Ift .I------------------ ----

14

\ll-it:u d

i

,l. e'ksomvile.

Frn,.ii4..e.,

'rtilland. anl Seattle.

New C rh.uvus .u d I [oustolu.
IA l.

geles."

SE. 7. Section 1254 of tille 28 of the IU'nited States Code

15 is amended by adding a new subsection (4) reading as
16 follows:
17

"(4)

By appeal, where is drawn in question, the valid-

18 its' of a State statute or of an administrative order of statewide
19 application on th'e ground of its being repugnant to the Con20 stitutioii, treaties, or laws of tile United States: Provded,
21 however, That this subsection shall apply only when the

19

1 court of appeals certifies that its decision is in conflict with the
2 decision of another court of appeals with respect to the
3 validity of the same statute or administrative order under the
4 Constitution, treaties. or laws of the United States."
SEc. 8. This Act shall take effect on July 1, 1975.
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Honorable Richard M. Nixon
President of the United States
Washington, D. C.
Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the Senate
Washington, D. C.
Honorable Carl B. Albert
Speaker of the House of
Representatives
Washington, D. C.
Honorable Warren E. Burger
Chief Justice of the United States
Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen:
In accordance with the provisions of section 6,
pal-agraph (1), Public Law No. 489, Ninety-second Congress,
the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate
System herewith submits its report of recommendations for
change in the geographical boundaries of the federal judicial
circuits.
Respectfully yours,

Senator Roman L. itruska
Chairman
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I. INTRODUCTION
For more than a decade the United States Courts of
Appeals - courts of last resort for, all but a handful of
federal cases - have been a source of continuing concern.
During this period they have experienced an increase in caseloads unprecedented in magnitude. In Fiscal Year 1960, a
total of 3,899 appeals were filed in all eleven circuits;
with 69 authorized judgeships, the average was 57 per judgeship. In 1973 the filings had soared to 15,629; with 97
authorizedjudgeships, the average per judgeship was 161,
almost three times the figure for 1960. The filings themselves increased 301 per cent during the same period, compared
with an increase of only 58 per cent in district court cases.
This flood-tide of appellate filings has given rise to
changes in internal procedures. Opportunity for oral argument has been drastically curtailed in a number of circuits.
At the same time, the use of judgment orders and per curiam
opinions has increased dramatically. Many of these changes
may be desirable, worthy of emulation in their present form.
Some may contain the germ of good ideas which need refinement
if they are to be retained. Others may be no more than
responses of the moment, designed to avoid intolerable backlogs, but generating concern in their implementation. Without passing judgment on any of them, suffice it to say that
they present questions which merit careful study.
An increase in the volume of judicial business typically
spawns new judgeships. The Fifth Circuit has grown to a
court of 15 active judges, each of whom shoulders a heavy
workload despite the use of extraordinary measures to cope
with the flood of cases. Serious problems of administration
and of internal operation inevitably result with so large a
court, particularly when the judges are as widely dispersed
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geographically as they are in the Fifth Circuit. For
example, it becomes more difficult to sit en banc despite the
importance of maintaining the law of the circuit. Judges
themselves have been among the first to recognize that there
is a limit to the number of judgeships which a court can
accommodate and still function effectively and efficiently.
In 1971 the Judicial Conference of the United States endorsed
the conclusion of its Committee on Court Administration that
a court of more than 15 would be "unworkable". At the same
time, the Conference took note of and quoted from a resolution
of the judges of the Fifth Circuit that to increase the number
of judges on that court "would diminish the quality of justice"
and the effectiveness of the court as an institution.
In terms of geographical size, the Ninth Circuit presents
an even more striking picture; it ranges from the Arctic
Circle to the Mexican border, from Hawaii and Guam to Montana
and Idaho. With thirteen judgeships, it is the second largest
in the country, both in terms of size of court and of case
filings, and has serious difficultites with backlog and delay.
In recognition of the problems faced by the Courts of
Appeals, the Congress created the Commission on Revision of
the Federal Court Appellate System (P.L. 92-489 (1972)),
directing it, in the firstJnstance, "to study the present
division of the United States into the several judicial circuits and to report . . . its recommendations for changes

in the geographical boundaries of the circuits as may be most
appropriate for the expeditious and effective disposition of
judicial business." Taking note of the urgency of the need
for relief, Congress provided that the Commission report to
the President, the Congress and the Chief Justice within 180
days of the appointment of its ninth member.
The Commission has held hearings in ten cities; a preliminary report was widely circulated. The Commission has
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received ideas and opinions on the alignment of the circuits
fron the bench and bar in every section of the nation. We
have concluded that the creation of two new circuits is
essential to afford immediate relief to the Fifth and Ninth
Circuits.
We have not recommended a general real igument of all
the circuits. To be sure, the present boundaries are largely
the result of historical accident and do not satisfy such
criteria as parity of caseloads and geographical compactness.
But these boundaries have stood since the nineteenth century,
except for the creation of the Tenth Circuit in 1929, and
whatever the actual extent of variation in the law from circuit to circuit, relocation would take from the bench and
bar at least some of the law now familiar to them. Moreover,
the Commission has heard eloquent testimony evidencing the
sense of community shared by lawyers and judges within the
present circuits. Except for the most compelling reasons,
we are reluctant to disturb institutions which have acquired
not only the respect but also the loyalty of their constituents.
In making its recommendations the Commission has relied
primarily on data from Fiscal Year 1973. We have heard testimony concerning what the future may hold, and we appreciate
the need for anticipating it. Making projections of future
caseloads, however, is at best a risky business, and as
specificity increases, confidence decreases. For example, in
Fiscal 1973 the number of filings in the United States district
courts decreased for the first time in- at least a decadeyet it would be folly to predict from this alone a continuing
downturn which would obviate the necessity for the changes
we recommed in the Fifth and the Ninth Circuits. Moreover,
as we look to the future we find many variables which will
surely have some impact on caseloads but are nonetheless in-
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capable of being integrated meaningfully in a statistical
analysis. The Congress has before it proposed legislation
which, if enacted, may bring significant relief to both the
appellate and the district courts. Other legislation may give
rise to new federal causes of action; new judicial doctrines
may expand or contract access of litigants to the courts;
patterns of litigation may change. Furthermore, caseload is
but one of a number of factors relevant to the question of
circuit realignment. Procedures which enhance the ability of
the Courts of Appeals to dispose justly and efficiently of
the business before them may well be of greater significance.
The past decade has witnessed dramatic achievements on the
part of the courts in their effort to keep pace with rising
caseloads; greater efficiencies and productivity may yet be
possible.
We have considered these factors, so difficult to predict
or to quantify, and find it impossible to conclude that solutions can soon be found which will obviate the need for circuit
realignment. Accordingly, we remain persuaded that the creation of two additional circuits is imperative at this time.
The Commission harbors no illusions that realignment is
a sufficient remedy, adequate even for a generation, to deal
with the fundamental problems now confronting the Courts of
Appeals. These problems are unlikely to be solved by realignment alone without destroying or impairing some of the most
valuable qualities of the federal.court appellate system. It
is our opinion, however, that realignment is a necessary first
step in the Fifth and Ninth Circuits, not only to afford relief
to the pressing problems of the present, but also to provide
a firm base on which to build more enduring reforms.
Our view that realignment of the Fifth and Ninth Circuits
is a necessary initial measure is shared by the American Bar
Association's Special Committee on Coordination of Judicial
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Improvements. The American Bar Association itself, acting
upon the report of that committee, has expressed its recognition of the "urgent need" for realignment of the Fifth and
Ninth Circuits and its support for such a change.
The Congress in creating the Commission has recognized
that however exigent a report on realignment, more is required.
Accordingly, the governing statute directs the Commission, in
the second phase of its work, to study the structure and internal procedures of the"Federal courts of appeal system," and
to report its recommendations for such additional changes
"as may be appropriate for the expeditious and effective disposition of the caseload of the Federal courts of appeal,
consistent with fundamental concepts of due process and fairness."
In conformity with the mandate of the statute, the
Commission herewith reports its recommendations for change
in the boundaries of the several judicial circuits. We are
,not all of one mind on all issues, but we share the conviction
that the situation in the Fifth and Ninth Circuits should not
be allowed to continue. Work on the second phase of our assignment has already begun. We emphasize once again, however,
that, whatever may emerge from that effort or from changes by
the Congress or by the courts themselves which can now be

envisioned, litigants in the Fifth and Ninth Circuits are
entitled to that immediate and significant relief which our
proposals would provide.
Creation of the new courts must be accompanied by
authorization of judgeships sufficient to deal effectively
with the volume of judicial business which litigants will
bring before them. Accordingly. we recommend that the Congress.
concurrently with realignment, create new judgeships adequate
to man each of the courts affected by such legislation.
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II.

THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

The case for realignment of the geographical boundaries
of the Fifth Circuit is clear and compelling. With 2,964
appeals filed in Fiscal Year 1973, this Circuit has by
far the largest volume of judicial business of any of the
Courts of Appeals -- almost one-fifth of the total filings in the 11 circuits. Although it is the largest
federal appellate court in the country, with 15 active
judges, it also has one of the highest caseloads per judge -198 filings in FY 1973, 23 per cent more than the national
average. Geographically, too, the circuit is huge, extending from the Florida Keys to the New Mexico border.
Heavy caseloads in the Fifth Circuit are not a new
Proposals for dividing the circuit have been
problem.
under serious consideration for some years, but instead
additional judges were added. The caseload, however, has
continued to grow and the active judges of the circuit,
acting unanimously, have repeatedly rejected additional
judgeships as a solution: to increase the number beyond
15 would, in their words, "diminish the quality of justice"
and-the effectiveness of the court as an institution.
To the credit of its judges and its leadership, the
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit has remained current
in its work. It has been innovative and imaginative,
avoiding what might have been a failure in judicial
administration of disastrous proportions. The price has
been high, however, both in the burdens imposed on the
judges and in terms of the judicial process itself. This
is the considered view of a majority of the active judges
of the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit who, joining
in a statement which calls for prompt realignment, assert
that "the public interest demands immediate relief"
(emphasis in the original). Even 15, they emphasize, is
too large a number of judges for maximum efficiency,
particularly with respect to avoiding and resolving intra-
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circuit conflicts. Pointing both to geographical area and to
the number of judges, they conclude: "Jumboism has no
place in the Federal Court Appellate System."
As a result of the pressure of a flood-tide of
litigation, the court has instituted a procedure under
which oral argument is denied in almost 60 per cent of
all cases decided by it. The Commission has heard a great
deal of testimony concerning this practice, but even
among the strongest proponents of the Fifth Circuit's
procedures there is the feeling that oral argument may
have been eliminated in too many cases. Certainly this
is the strongly held view of many attorneys who appeared
before the Commission. The court has also decided an
increasing proportion of cases without written opinions.
It is easier to perceive the problem than to propose
a solution. At hearings in four cities in the Fifth
Circuit, and in extensive correspondence with members
of the bench and bar, we have heard opinions on a wide
spectrum of possible realignments.
The Commission considered numerous proposals before arriving at the conclusions presented in this report.
In considering the merits of the various proposals,
we have given weight to several important criteria. First,
where practicable, circuits should be composed of at
least three states; in any event, no one-state circuits
should be created. Second, no circuit should be created
which would immediately require more than nine active judges.
Third, the Courts of Appeals are national courts; to the
extent practicable, the circuits should contain states with
a diversity of population, legal business and socioeconomic interests. Fourth is the principle of marginal
interference: excessive interference with present patterns
is undesirable; as a corollary, the greater the dislocation involved in any plan of realignment, the larger
should be the countervailing benefit in terms of other
criteria that justify the change. Fifth, no circuit should
contain noncontiguous states.
-7-
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On the basis of these criteria, we have rejected a
number of proposals. For instance, to divide the Fifth
into three circuits without affecting any adjacent states
would require the creation of three two-state circuits,
one of which would be too small to constitute a viable
national circuit; moreover, as stated above, we think
it undesirable to proliferate two-state circuits.
Once we begin to consider realignment plans affecting adjacent circuits, the principle of marginal interference comes into play. For instance, Georgia could
be moved into the Fourth Circuit only if one of the
Fourth Circuit states were moved into yet another circuit.
Similarly, if Florida, Alabama and Mississippi were
placed in one circuit, and Georgia, Tennessee (now in
the Sixth Circuit), and South Carolina (now in the Fourth
Circuit) in another, both would have manageable caseloads,
but at the cost of interfering significantly with two
adjacent circuits.
Similar considerations suggested the rejection of
various proposed realignments for the western section of
the Fifth Circuit. A circuit composed of Texas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma and New Mexico, for example, would have a much
higher workload than is desirable. In addition, it would
leave the Tenth Circuit with only 527 filings, smaller
than any existing circuit except the First.
In its Preliminary Report of November 1973 the Commission presented three possible plans for realignment of
the Fifth Circuit. After careful consideration of the
responses of the bench and bar, and further study of possible
alternatives, a majority of the Commission now recommends
that the present Fifth Circuit be divided into two new circuits: a new Fifth Circuit consisting of Florida, Georgia
and Alabama; and an Eleventh Circuit consisting of Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and the Canal Zone. Such a realignment
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satisfies all five of the criteria deemed important by the
Commission.
In particular, no one- or two-state circuits
would be created; no other circuit would be affected.
Commission Recommendat ion
Filings1 ,
FY '753Fifth Circuit
Florida
Georgia
Alabama

Filings

FY '73

Eleventh Circuit
Texas
838
Lou i s i ana
477
Mississippi
143
Canal Zone
1",4646

800
451
249
I1,0O0

With nine judgeships for each of the new courts, the
filings per judgeship in the new Fifth Circuit would be
167; in the Eleventh Circuit, 163. These figures may be
compared with the national average in FY 1973 of 161.
The
circuits, it should be noted, are well balanced in terms of
case filings.

The Administrative Office of the United States Courts
reports appeals from administrative agencies for each
circuit, bUt not by state of origin.
(The same is true
with respect to original proceedings.
These are relatively
few in number and are here treated together with and considered as administrative appeals.)
The figures in the
text include, in addition t3 appeals from United States
District Courts, an allocation to each state of administrative
appeals in the same proportion to total administrative
appeals in the circuit as the number of appeals from the
District Courts within the state bears to the total number
of District Court appeals within the circuit.
In Fiscal
Year 1973, the total number of administrative appeals and
original proceedings in the Fifth Circuit was 218, which constituted 7 per cent of the circuit's total filings.
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If for any reason the Congress should deem this proposal
unacceptable, the Commission recommends enactment of one of
the other two proposals presented in its Preliminary Report
and set forth below. Either plan would represent a significant improvement over the current situation. The Commission expresses no preference between them.
Alternative No. 1

Eastern Circuit
Florida
Georgia
Alabama
Mississippi

Filings 2/
FY '73
800
451
249
143

Western Circuit
Texas
Louisiana
Arkansas
Caial Zone

FY '73
838
477
93
6

This alternative affects only one circuit other than the
Fifth: Arkansas is moved out of the present Eighth Circuit,
which has one of the lowest caseloads in the country. The
addition of Arkansas to Texas, Louisiana and the Canal Zone
avoids the creation of a two-state circuit.
This plan, however, does create a relatively large eastern
circuit -- 1,643 filings in FY 1973. With nine judges the circuit would have 183 filings per judgeship, well above the national
average of 161. It would nonetheless effect an eight per cent
reduction from the present Fifth Circuit figure. Further, a
court of nine judges rather than 15 could be expected to achieve
a greater measure of efficiency in holding en banc hearings and
circulating panel opinions among all of the judges so as to
minimize the possibility of conflicts within the circuit.
Alternative No. 2
Eastern Circuit
Florida
Georgia
Alabama

Mississippi

2/

Filings 2/
r-" '73
800
451
249

Western Circuit
Texas
Louisiana
Canal Zone

Filings
FY '73
838
477
6

1,321

143

1,64N

See Footnote 1, page 9.
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This alternative creates the same eastern circuit as
Alternative No. 1, with the same disadvantages. It does
create a two-state circuit in the west. It does not,
however, alter any circuit other than the Fifth, and thus
respects the principle of marginal interference.
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II.

TilE NINTH CIW;UIT

The Ninth Circuit today handles more cases annually
than any circuit other than the beleaguered Fifth. Since
1968 the number of appeals filed each year has consistently
exceeded the number of terminations, resulting in a backlog of 170 cases per judgeship at the end of Fiscal Year 1973

--

enough to keep the court busy for a full year even if no
new cases were filed.

Delays in the disposition of civil

cases, often of two years or more,

have seriously concerned

both judges and members of the bar. The size of the court
(13 authorized judgeships since 1968) and the extensive
reliance it has been required to place on the assistance
of district and visiting judges have threatened its institutional unity. Attorneys and judges have been troubled
by apparently inconsistent decisions by different panels
of the large court; they are concerned that conflicts within
the circuit may remain unresolved. Whatever the reason,
for two successive fiscal years, 1971 and 1972, there were
no en banc adjudications. More recently, the court has
accepted a number of cases for en banc determinations
pnd appears to be doing so with increasing frequency. It
remains to be seen whether this will serve further to
exacerbate the problems of delay.
At the Commission's hearings, held in four cities of
the Ninth Circuit, the vast majority of the witnesses recognized
that some change in the structure of the circuit is necessary.
It was also generally recognized that the problems faced__by- .
the court could not be adequately resolved by simply increasing the number of judges. Adding judges without more
is no solution. The Fifth Circuit judges, having lived with
a court of 15, have repeatedly gone on record as opposing
any increase beyond that number. Indeed, a majority of the
active judges of the Fifth find 15 too many. Some of the
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Ninth Circuit judges, too, have pointed to the difficulties
encountered by their own court of 13 in maintaining institutional
unity. Indeed, in more ways than one the Ninth Circuit is close
on the heels of the Fifth, where a majority of judges, despite
their remarkable efforts to cope with a burgeoning caseload
and a vast geographical area, have requested immediate relief.
It should not be necessary for the Ninth Circuit to re-live
the history of the Fifth Circuit before its problems of caseload and geographical size are ameliorated.
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the present
Ninth Circuit be divided into two circuits: a Twelfth Circuit
to consist of the Southern and Central Districts of California
and the states of Arizona and Nevada; and anew Ninth Circuit
to consist of Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana,
Hawaii, Guam and the Eastern and Northern Districts of California.
Such a realignment will by no means solve all of the Ninth Circuit's
problems for all time, but it will make them more manageable in
the short run and establish a sound geographical base on which
to build more fundamental reforms.
The Ninth Circuit's filings in Fiscal Year 1973 would
have been allocated as follows if the division now recommended
had been in effect:
Twelfth Circuit

New Ninth Circuit

California - Southern
California - Central

998

California - Northern
California - Eastern

545

Arizona
Nevada

234
70

Alaska
Washington
Oregon
Idaho
Montana
Hawaii
Guam
Guai

26
183
121
30
36
38
35

TOTAL

11302-/

3/ Adjusted to reflect appeals from administrative agencies
and original proceedings. In the Ninth Circuit, these
constituted 16 per cent of the total filings in FY 1973.
See Footnote I, page 9.
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With nine judgeships in the proposed Twelfth Circuit the
court would have had 145 filings per judgeship, virtually
equal to the filings per judgeship (144) in all of the circuits
in FY 1973 excluding the three busiest. That figure also
represents a decrease of 19 per cent from the Ninth Circuit's
current rate of 178 filings per judgeship. The states of the
new Ninth Circuit, of course, had a lower caseload and, depending on the number of judgeships provided, would have had at
least as much relief.
The Commission has received a number of other plans for
realignment of the Ninth Circuit. Most strongly pressed is
the suggestion that California, Nevada, Hawaii and Guam
constitute one circuit, that Arizona be shifted to the Tenth
Circuit, and that a separate circuit be created to consist
of Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana, the five
northwestern states. After careful consideration we have
concluded that, for reasons developed below, this plan, too,
is so clearly inferior to the recommended realigunent that
we have no choice but to reject it. Nevertheless, and without minimizing the difference in relative merits of the plans,
the Commission is of the view that adoption of this proposal -joining California, Nevada, Hawaii and Guam, shifting Arizona
to the Tenth, and creating a northwestern circuit of the
remaining states -- is preferable to leaving the Ninth Circuit
as it is now.
We find the plan just described to be inferior in several
respects. First, it appears highly undesirable at this juncture
to create a new circuit which in Fiscal 1973 would have had
close to 1,700 filings, particularly when much of the area it
would encompass is expected to experience substantial growth.
The crucial fact is that California today already provides
two-thirds of the judicial business of the Ninth Circuit. To
keep it intact, and to join it in a circuit with other states,
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would make it impossible to provide adequate relief for the
problems of the circuit.
Second, to shift Arizona into the
Tenth Circuit would violate the principle of marginal interference. It would involve moving a state into a different,
existing circuit in the face of vigorous, reasoned objections
concerning the impact of such a move. Relocation would take
from the bench mnd bar at least some of the law now familiar
to them. We have also heard extensive testimony about the
close economic, social and legal ties between Southern
California and Arizona mid the more limited nature of such
ties between Arizona mid the Tenth Circuit with its seat at
Denver.
Moreover, opposition to such a plan has come from
California as well as Arizona. Finally, as we develop more
fully below, a separate circuit for the five northwestern
states does not appear justified or desirable at this time.
Although the underlying problems of caseload and size
facing the Fifth and Ninth Circuits are similar, realignment
of the Ninth poses difficulties not encountered or raised
in deliberations concerning the Fifth. Some of these considerations are discussed immediately hereafter.

1.

A single state --

in this instance California

--

should not constitute a single federal circuit.
A one-state circuit would lack the diversity of background and attitude brought to a court by judges who have
lived and practiced in different states. 1he Commission
believes that such diversity is a highly desirable, and perhaps essential, condition in the constitution of the federal
courts of appeals. Moreover, only two senators, both from
a single state, would be consulted in the appointment process;
a single senator of long tenure might be in a position to
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mold the court for an entire generation. Finally, a circuit
consisting of California alone would inmediately require nine
judges even to maintain the high caseload per judge that now
obtains in the Ninth Circuit. In addition, it would do little
to solve the existing problems of the Ninth Circuit because
California now provides two-thirds of tlhe caseload of the
circuit as presently constituted.
2. Dividing the judicial districts of California
between two circuits raises no insoluble or
unmanageable problems.
The realignment plan we have recommended would divide
the judicial districts of California between the new Ninth
Circuit and the proposed Twelfth Circuit. The division of
a state between two circuits would be an innovation in the
history of the federal judicial system. The problems that
may be anticipated fall into two-bad classes: those involving actual or potential conflicting orders to a litigant,
and those involving the promulgation of inconsistent rules
of law in suits involving different litigants. Special concern has been voiced over the possibility of conflicting
decisions as to the validity of state statutes or practices
under federal law. However, after full consideration, we
are convinced that any problems that might arise are of lesser
magnitude and significance than those created by a singlestate circuit, or any of the other proposals that have been
suggested to us. In any event, they caL be resolved by
existing mechanisms and others that could readily be developed.
Conflicting judgments.
Among the wide variety of
mechanisms developed in the law to avoid repetitive litigation
and conflicting judgments, at least half a dozen are explicitly
designed or frequently used to deal with litigation arising
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out of controversies crossing circuit boundaries. These
include transfers between circuits, transfers of venue under
28 U.S.C. sec. 1404(a), consolidations by the Judicial Pmel
on Multidistrict Litigation, stays, injunctions, and statutory
interpleader.
Either in their present form or with modifications,
these mechanisms would avoid many of the potential conflicts
in the state divided between two circuits.
Conflicting legal rules -- issues of state law. The
Commission has heard testimony to the effect that a division
of California such as the one proposed will mean that two
federal appellate courts rather than one would be interpreting
California law. Of course, this may be true today. As the law
governing choice of law has developed, every federal court
may at some point be called upon to interpret California law.
With litigation over mass torts such as airplane accidents
and multi-state business transactions so common, we are neither
surprised nor disturbed by a district court within one circuit
applying the law of a state from another circuit. Moreover,
even within California there are today four federal district
courts which regularly interpret California law. Experience
in the federal system shows that district courts within the
same state may differ in their interpretation of state law.
These differences may or may not be resolved by a Court of
Appeals; if they are, the resolution may take years. Of
central significance, on issues of state law both of the
proposed circuits would be obliged to follow the well-developed
jurisprudence of the California legislature mid courts. This
would be equally true in diversity cases and in cases involving
federal claims which turn on points of state law.
Where unusual circumstances militate against federal
decision of state-law issues, devices such as abstention and
certification are available to delay or avoid federal adjudication
(and thus the possibility of conflict) until resolution by the
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California courts. Whether to provide for certification of
doubtful state law issues, as some states have done, is of
course for the California legislature to decide. Such legislation might be anticipated if it were thought that the federal
courts were having undue difficulty in interpreting state law.
Forum shopping on issues of federal law. Witnesses
at the Commission's hearings have expressed the fear that to
divide California between two judicial circuits would foster
forum-shopping by litigants whose cases turned on federal-law
issues. We note, however, that opportunities for forum-shopping
exist tnday in the federal courts, and that the decision to
choose one court rather than another will depend on a variety
of considerations. It is far from clear that forum shopping
would increase if California were divided between circuits.
It may be that litigants challenging laws of statewide application would have a greater incentive to forum-shop, but if this
were felt to be a problem, Congress, using devices such as venue
restrictions and transfer provisions, could restrict forum
shopping (and avoid conflicts as well). Much the same may
be said of litigation by state prisoners. In both contexts -as in many others in our federal system -- a certain amount
of forum shopping may be tolerable, especially if the alternatives are even less appealing.
Actions against state agencies. At the Commission's
hearings in the Ninth Circuit several witnesses expressed
concern that if the judicial districts of California were
divided between two circuits, a state agency might be subject
to conflicting orders of federal courts in the two circuits.
The fear was also expressed that a state law or practice
might be held valid in one of the circuits and invalid in
the other.
When parallel lawsuits in the two circuits threaten
either possibility, the mechanisms referred to above may
be invoked to channel two actions into a single court. Even
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if both lawsuits are permitted to proceed independently, they
will often reach the same outcome, and unless the precedents
are not clear, they may be expected to do so. If the two judgments are inconsistent, it will not necessarily follow that the
state agency will have to violate one order to obey the other:
for example, one court might require a change in procedures
and the other approve the status quo, or one court might mandate broader relief than the other. Indeed, it is not easy to
hypothesize cases in which the two courts' orders would be
such as to make it impossible for the defendant to obey both.
If such an impasse should occur, it would most likely result
from so fundamental a clash of values that Supreme Court review
would be appropriate; moreover, other procedures for the
resolution of inter-circuit conflicts, either of broad applicability or specifically tailored to the Ninth and Twelfth
Circuits, might be provided by the Congress. For example,
in acting upon the realignment proposed by the Commission,
Congress may wish to enact companion legislation providing for a single appellate resolution of multiple challenges to
the federal validity of state -aws. A model already exists
for transfer and consolidation at the appellate level: 28 U.S.C.
sec.2112(a). That section provides that when proceedings have
been instituted in two or more courts of appeals with respect
to the same order of an administrative agency, the proceedings
are to be consolidated in the court where the first appeal
was filed. Further, authority is granted to that court to
transfer the proceedings to any other court of appeals for
the convenience of the parties in the interest of justice.
We emphasize, however, that our recommendation is not dependent
on the creation of new procedures; we regard existing mechanisms
as adequate for the problems that are foreseeable.
Federal court review of state governmental actions is a
delicate matter whether in two circuits or one. The reluctance
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to have federal courts interfere with state institutions or
procedures is reflected in the requirwuent of exhaustion of
state remedies, the various abstention doctrines, and the
Anti-Injuction Acts. These statutes and doctrines will prevent
many conflicts that might otherwise arise in a state lying within two circuits. We note, too, that the judges of each of the
new courts may be expected to reflect an appropriate sensitivity
to the consequences of conflicting decisions and a willingness
to invoke the principles of comity and deference to a recent
decision by a court of equal stature.
In short, the Commission agrees with the conclusion of
the Committee on Coordination of Judicial Improvements of the
American Bar Association that "the principles of federalism
and the advantages which flow from infusion of judges from
several states into a circuit considerably outweigh any disadvantages which might be generated if part of a state were
placed in two or more circuits."
3. Creating two "divisions" within the present
Ninth Circuit is not likely to solve the
circuit's problems.
At the Commission's hearings testimony was received
suggesting that rather than recommend realignment, the
Commission should urge a "restructuring" of the Ninth Circuit
into two "divisions." A major advantage of this scheme, in
the view of its proponents, is that it would preserve the
availability of judges from the less busy northern districts
of the circuit for assignment to the undermanned southern
districts. The Commission has concluded, however that the
proposal would generate more problems than it would solve.
In our view, demonstrated needs for more district
judges should be met by measures which are directly responsive
to that problem. Adding new judgeships is, of course, the
most direct response. The Judicial Conference of the United
-20-
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States has recommended added district judges for the Ninth
Circuit, and the proposal is under active consideration in
the Congress. Moreover, flexibility in the transfer of judges
between circuits need not be limited to intra-circuit transfers.
If necessary, the procedure could be modified, as, for example,
by the promulgation of guidelines to assure adequate judicial
manpower where needed and when needed. Special provisions
might be made for transfers between circuits created from the
present Ninth Circuit, until such time as the needs of the circuit
were met on a permanent basis.
We note, too, that the Ninth Circuit today has 59 district
judgeships. The recommendations of the Judicial Conference of
the United States, if implemented, would bring the total to 70.
These figures, of course, take no account of senior district
judges. In a circuit stretching from the Arctic to the Mexican
border, and including Hawaii and Guam, the administration of
the work of such a large number of judges is bound to pose
complex administrative problems. These problems have already
come under the scrutiny of the Subcommittee on Judicial Machinery
of the Senate Judiciary Committee. Whatever the difficulties
in the past, it would be troubling to create an appellate
structure designed to foster extensive use of intra-circuit
district judge transfers as the solution of the manpower needs
of the district courts.
The factual basis of the argument also deserves analysis.
The three southern districts said to be dependent on the
reserve judicial manpower from the northern districts are
the districts of Central California (Los Angeles), Southern
California (San Diego), and Arizona. In fact, however, the
Central District in Fiscal Years 1972 and 1973 loaned considerably more judge days to the northern districts than it
received from them. The District of Arizona has also given
substantial help to the northern districts: in FY 1973 -it
received more than it gave, but in Fiscal 1972 the figures
were reversed and it loaned more judge time to the northern
-21-
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districts than it borrowed from them. The Southern District
of California is indeed a borrowing court, but most of the
visiting judges come from other southern districts or are
senior judges from the northern districts. Senior judges
have considerable discretion in deciding where they wish to
sit, and under current practices may be assigned to districts
outside their own more easily than active judges. Thus even
with the recommended realignment they would be available to
sit in the Southern District of California. To put the point
more precisely, only one per cent of the total visiting judgetime received by the Southern District in Fiscal 1973 was from
active judges of the northern districts.
Any scheme for restructuring the Ninth Circuit into
divisions depends for its

success on a mechanism for preserving

a unified lawwithui the circuit. The proposals we have received
recognize this but defer the consideration of specific details
on this crucial matter. Titus, it is difficult to predict how
In all likelihood, however, the
the divisions would operate.
two divisions would soon act and be perceived as separate courts.
As a result the circuit would be divided in fact though not in
law. Enormous administrative difficulties might be created by
the need to coordinate the activities of the two divisional
headquarters and the directives of the two divisional chief
judges. The present problems of avoiding intra-circuit conflicts
would be exacerbated, inasmuch as only a proceeding that included
judges from both divisions could speak with authoritative
finality.

4.

A separate circuit for the five northwestern
states is not now warranted.

The appeals filed from the five northwestern states
(Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana) in Fiscal
Year 1973 accounted for only 17 per cent of the workload of
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the circuit and totalled slightly less--than the filings in
the three-judge First Circuit, regarded as something of an
anomaly within the overloaded federal appellate system. To
create another small circuit would be undesirable. The
Commission has heard testimony that the rapidly growing
population and expanding business in the northwest will soon
result in substantially increased litigation at the appellate
as well as the trial level. Should these projections be borne
out, a separate circuit for the four or five northwestern
states may become appropriate.

47
IV.

ASSIGN?#T OF JUDGES

If Congress enacts legislation to create new circuits,
the Commission recommends that judges of affected existing
circuits be assigned to the new circuit in which their official
station is located. Choice as to their assignment is assured
by the judges' ability to change their official station pursuant
to 28 U.S.C. sec. 456. At some point before realignment becomes
effective, however, the judges should be required to declare
their intentions and to designate their desired official stations
in accordance with the provisions of section 456. Their options
will, of course, be limited by the number of judgeships authorized for each circuit by the Congress.
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APPENDIX I

A.

Data for Fiscal Y,.a:" 1973

Terminations
After Hearing
or Submission
Authorized
Judgeships

Circuit

CA

9
3
9
9
7

D. C.
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth
Tenth

15
9
8
8
13
7

All Circuits

97

Sixth

Source:

4

Filings
FY '73
1,360
401
1,709
1,197
1,573
2,964
1,261

Terminat ions
F1 '73

1, [17
821
2,316
910

2,871
1,239
1,088
821
2, 140
876

15,629

15,1112

End of
FN '73

1,220
166
681
839
825
1,636

1,292
197
928
755
722
1,729

653
892
415

675
921
415

736

2,033
579

2,209
613

9,779

9,939

10,456

601
223
958
723
1,168
2,092.)
745
6 -0
556
1,347

AO Report

9

End of
FY '72

FY '73

1,288
370
1, 462
1,281
1,676

0

Pending

B.

Data for Fiscal Year 1972
Terminations
After Hearing
or Submission

Authorized
Judgeships

Circuit

Terminations
FY '72

9
3
9
9
7
15
9
8
8

1,168
421

1,001
385

1,317
1,179

1,593

Ninth
Tenth

All Circuits

D. C.
First

I
to

Filings
FY '72

Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth

Source:

FY '72
466
253

1,399
2,864
1,248
999
798

1,201
1,391
2,662
1,098
882
797

897
675
861
1,877
679
443
508

13
7

2,258
884

1,968
850

97

14,535

13,828

AO Report

Pending
End of
End of
FY '72
FY '71

1,053
130
957
861
817
1,434
503
775

1,220
166
681
839
825
1,636
653
892

1,221
657

414
1,743
545

415
2,033

8,537

9,232

9,939

579

C.

Data

on Disposition Time

Median Time in
FY 1973 from
Filing of Complete
Record to Final
Disposition (Civil)
Cases

Circuit

!
{G
I

D. C.
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth
Ninth
Tenth

237
138
420
415
889
1,445
459
354
327
536
508

All Circuits

5,728

Source:

AO Report

Interval
(Months)

14.5
4.5
5.8
10.6
5.8
5.2
7.1
12.0
4.6
13.8
6.7

6.9

Median Time in
FY 1973 from
Filing of Complete
Record to Final
Disposition (Criminal)
Interval
Cases
282
60
434
220
238

(Months)

205
207
162
646
166

10.2
6.4
5.8
6.1
5.7
4.3
6.7
9.6
4.5
4.9
5.8

3,104

5.5

484

Ct

I

S

D.

Appeals by State FY - 1973"/
Appeals Filed
FY 1973
249
800
451
477
143
838
6

I. Fifth Circuit States
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Louisiana
Mississippi
Texas
Canal Zone
II. Eighth Circuit States
Arkansas
Total of all other states
I

III. Ninth Circuit States
Alaska
Arizona
California
Northern & Eastern
Central & Southern
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
Oregon
Washington
Guam

93
728

26
234
1,543
545
998
38
30
36
70
121
183
35

*State figures adjusted to reflect appeals from administrative agencies and
original proceedings. See Footnote 1, page 9.

5 th

CIRCUIT

COMMISSION' S ROMMENDATION

I

0

IV
4

5 th

CIRCUIT

ALTERNATIVE NO.

I

5 th

CIRCUIT

A&TRNATIVE NO.

2

!

!

t

4

0

, 9 th CIRCUIT
COMMISSION' S RECOMMENDATION
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U.S. Courts of Appeals
Caseload
By Circuits and Fiscal Years

CIRCUIT
District
of

Columbia

Fiscal

Auth

|Year
1

97ll

1972

C 1973

1971

First

Fourth

Fifth

Sixth

i66

421

SO

385

401

-37o0

967
6te_

1317
1709

1693
1462

.42

1220

*1b7

1292

.72

130

.33

166

.36

19,

#.31

681 1-276
928
247

t9

320

1802

I814-

666

1100

192
1973

9
9

661
839

1179
1197

1106861

1201
1 181

139
7551

1971

7

7

817

6

121

j100

8o
17

.161

1973

7

825

IS73

1676

722

-103

1971

i 5

1407

2316

2289

1434

1434

286 4

2662

1636

1636
is1 1729

2964

1972

1972

15

1973
[1974

15

1971

9

9

1972

1i97

1971

ALL
CIRCUM

383

1053

9

ills7

Tenth

97
130

1001

9

. 1971
....

Ninth

128b

1360

1168

'

J1une 30 Itecreasl

1971

9
9

. i74

Eighth

1013

1270

9
9

1973
Seventh

loss

9

3

-1974___

Third

Termi- Pending

1053

3

11972
1973

Cor-

I menced nated

9
3

1972

1973

Second

Pending

fJ/ships. July I

1972
1973

..

489

503

653
675

8
8'

825

2871
1724
13294i 12i1
. 231o
1015

1001

1248

1098

653

1261
1335

1239
1207

675
03

).2

792

503

.8

.27
.202
.93
,81
4

.14

150
.22
.128

775

+110

882

892

.117

892

1117

108$8

921

+29

404

713

703

414

.10

415
41s

+1
o0

8___775
8

1391

-8

-22
-4

99

8

____

1399

-7

414
415 ,821798 I...797
21
995 j

1974

8

9 8

492

.77

1971

13

1532

1936

17i5

1743

+211

1972
1 1973

13
13

1743
2033

2258
2316

1968
2140

2033
2209

+290
+176
146

415 ....-

1974

3.

2209

2697

2551

2355

1971

7

S8

734

769

54S

1972

7

884 ,

850

579

1973

7

545
579

910

876

613

1974

7

613

919

1_ 957

1971
1972

97
97

8812
9232

12788
14535

12368
13828

9232
9939

1973

97

9939

15629

15112

110456

.517

1974

97

1u456

16436

15422 111470

+1014

-35
34
+34

.75
+420
+707

Source: Annual Reports of the Directcr.Administrative Office of the U.S . Courts
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U.S. Courts of Appeals
Per-judge Caseloai
by Circuits and Fiscal Years

CIRCUIT

AUTH.
I/SHIPS

r ISCAL
YEAR

1
of
1,72
District
1Cuiu ,,
a
7
First

TERM.

PENDING

PER
JUDGE

PER
ItL

PER
JUDGE

113
111

9
117
9-130
9
1

_97

_

_

3

1973

__j

r FILINGS

143

4

_S

134

123

158

1919
Second
9

1j71

1. 4

3S17

--

Third

iL~.
Fourth

929131
- - - _--_ _

1174

171

T7

1972

17
162

103

20'0

"02

101

_21
L5

1i8

239

103

:d

171

140

- -225
_-

is

154

153

96

1972

is

191

177

109

191

115

1 -)s0
8 .

154

II

15

i

18

s

21)

9

113
139
140

11
12
138

56
7
75

1973

1

Lj2?
1971

,

1414

134

4

110

112

1972

125

-_
140 1974

1971

135

138

5i"
112

a

89

8

1 100
013
124

114
i"'

1971

13

19

33

207

196

181

05
1,

1' ,0"'

78- -

8-

- 1972 ... . 13
13

1972
1973

AL1971
1972
1973

8-52
100

174 ' ... ..i,
]

19.71. i

CIRCUITS

--136

1973
1)4

__1972

4NtL_
Tenth

117

1971

F1-

-

JS~

ISO

199

200

Sixth

.in

93

I

7

1973

Eighth

92

133

4 1174

__194

Seventh

12
1t

-I

13

74

1973

Fifth

"

L

106

190

.

-

_

66

14

i 1971
Thr

11
136
144

77 I

126
130o

97

1 32

97
97

1

10
61 I

52

52
61'
134

156;

121 !
1,,

83
as

128

95

143
156

102
10".

Source: Annual Reports of the Director, Administratlve Office of the U .S Courts
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R
-I
"4. rdT.4+
"C. an+
Isn I rsal4 ,I

I --

!+

.

t•iafc* of

r,

.1 mo tt41,

l,_472

I,

Aw,,

+

. .4

'

_

1E
1

1212

_

1.

F----

--

1'

1 2-

2

14

J

1

14
4-

,4

I-'

15

471.4
1,-- ---

4
•

197.3

9
9I

p1i71_

4

________

574

9

-

'

7

1972

'6

.

___+

__

?

,"xh

,#,

~.2

7
14

;

__.

4- -71-~-4

197,1

,.

+4%

...

+1
147
. .1 .

4.

41

+

.

I'

.7 0

1e~l ,
rq'om_ J

-

M4 - -"

1.3

4

l

f

V

T

--

1 1.- 741.

I"

-- ..

4
"--

----

2'.
2.44
2.-

1+
71

.4

24-

1

.4

21

3.
.1

11__.3

,1

2

2

I4

1-)eo
73

.j

!1 74

_
1474t _ --4

:2

UE1hth

2.5

4,,,
,'.132737

._

1~974

1971

13
13

12
41

13

4's

13.

"22.

_

7

1
1+n
2

____2.0

___
7

1. 1

1.44

I.s

f

-2

42

-

2.1
.
26.9

220
la
2)2

1971 CRCUITS

10. t

___

1

19741.6

IL AL

-

4S
4."

.

2.

6 ..

Ijj

1'-)-

.. .

1
3.

13

972
Tenth

, ,.I

A

1974
1971
1972

Ninth

'

.
1

1972
1973-1971
21974

7291

7,
4,

1.3

2. 5
2.3
1.7

1.4

1.7

'4

I1
1.4

A___._

A reflection +-' median ti-me in months from filing of notice o! aptwal tc, ftilis.
of the complete record 4A - appeal; R record).
**A reflociton of median tirme in month!: from filing o cormlete recr'rl to final
disposit n (tetminaticon) (R - cesfrd; T - final iispositi'n).
Source: Annilal Reports of the !+'wectr. Administrative +Iffice
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U.S. Courts of Appeals
Written Opinions Per Judge
Averages - Fiscal Years 1967 - 1974

Signed Opinions Per btidge

H,7

Circuit

17

_____

27

First

1 26

29

33

30

Second

II

____

~1~~

~

1

'1

_

I.

19

Siged
)piion
e_L1

21

297

T-11

20

11'
37

31

33

38

39

42

30

42

58

S4

52

21

23

38

27

18

S4

37

24

20

Fourth

30

27

23

18

21

23'

24

Fifth

34

32

41

49

4-1

40

45

22

25

29

25

24

2SF2

30
24

36
26

40
30

41
24

39
32

38
33

34
3S

..... ir
I

L Sixth

22

T

-.

,p--

Seventh
Eighth

3
22

Ninth

41
47

25

30

34

29

35

38

34

38

36

32

40

49

50

35

30

27

30

33

34

36

1 3 ]

Tenth

I Nat'lAv::

5

3

!J

!
Per Curiam Opinions Per Judge

D.C.
First

7

I Second
Third

i Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth

Ninth
L-

Tenth

1970__L 7

1968' .1

Circuit

I

Nat'lAv.1[

|

1972

1973

1974

B

13

17

12

19

14

22

19

9

7

7

12

18

10

10

I5

13
16

11
18

10
18

14
14

18
18

17
27

10
14

11

1 63

18

21

20

28

40"

65

29

29

35

44

64

77

F

74

13
3

11
2

12
2

32

44

j54

419

4

4

S

25
4
8

13

19
14
14

43-47b 0 - 75 - 5

JISj

4
15

6

6

23

21

17

49

19

L31 _i37 L35

1b

22

[32

19930
38

3

45

S40

14
44

14
33

Comm,'te £xhibit £ - S

Circuit:

Ftfth

Average Time for Stages of Appellate Review
Cases Teiminsted After Argument or Submission
By Type of Optnion and Type of Case - F.Y. 1973
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cnmparative Tables
Avera'4', Tiow, Frr Stages of Appellate Review
t:ases terminated Alter Argument to Submision
By Circuit - Fiscal Year 1973
All Signed Opinions
Number

Av. Time

AAv
Totim eota

Av. Time

Number Appea.-Record Record-LastBrief Brtef-OralArqu.
or Submission
(days)
(days)
of
C M z FRAP-40A ysl lIERAP84 days)
idAys}
166
181
163
47

Circuit

D.C.
Second Cir.

37

.Third Cif.

239

Fourth Cir.

-

Av. Time
A/S -Opinion

(days)

Av . Time
jAppeal-Opinion

l

days)

166

567

113

26
29

57

249

122

130

75

2

12

53

404
323
349

48

160

_98
94

_

tifth Cir

674

79

95

Sixth ir.

226

58

101

64

9S

321

Seventh Cit.

302

86

177

96

109

46.

75

294

Egth

r.t

NnthCit.

Tenh Cir.

2644
50

_

347

S12

102
197
109

3

73

112

1_

342

92

66

All Per Curtam Opinions
r
Circuit

Av, Time
Av. Time
rcord-LastPriet Brief-OralArqu.

Av. Time
Sppeal-Record

(days)
Ir1' - 84 days)

(days)
of
Cases [RA P - 40 days

or Submission
(day)j

422

218
225

144

18

345

47

32

263

70

70

13

239

103

72

27

284

153
,3

120
48

76
23

420
206

%

U

30

365

166

135

34
49

98
112

37
39

Third Cir.

131

108

Fourth Cir.

327

111

Sixth Cir. .

487

Seventh Cir.
Eighth Cir

51
16S

59
57
72
77
60
b9

Nin

697

_L'

Fifth Cir.

CM,
z

_TenthCit.__

1248

1

_391

4

Total
Av. Time

41
21

64

25
80

First Cir.
Second Cir.

-

Appeal-Opinion
(days)

34

200

D.C.

Av. Time
A/S -Opinion
(days)
____

74

67

300

Circuit Averages - All Cases Argued or Submitted

Av. Time

Av. Time
Circuit
--

Av. Time

Number Appeal-Record Ptecord-LastBrlef Brlef-OralArgu.
j or Submission
(days)
of
(days)
L (days)
CasusJlFRAP-40 da 9

~-t4days

Total

Av. Time
A/S -Opinion
.
(days)

Av. Time
Appeal-Opinion
(days)

D.C.

586___._3 ..

167

152

68

466

First Cir.

199

32

122

26

45

229

Svc ndCir.
Third Cir.
FourthCir.

781
663

107
1

30
31
54

220
..344

114

31
134
4

73

78

41

276

103
162

69
104

47
86

293
433....

57

49

48

245

108o
103

1S6
65

60
85

428
327

Fifth Cit.
Sixth Cir.
Seventh COr.~

Eighth Cir.
Ninth Cir.
Tenth Cir.

496

51
54
55

1951

70

742
631

69
82

513
1343
492

85
90
70

...

_

_

......

284
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COMPARISON OE CASES ARGUED OR SUBMITTED
PER
AUTHORIZED TUDGSHIPS AND ACTIVE JUDGESHIPS

1st Circuit - (3 ludges):

Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged
Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judges Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

211 Cases
184 Cases
6 Weeks + 1 Day

5.1 Cases Per Day

2nd Circuit - (9 ludoes):

Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judge Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

264 Cases
204 Cases
10 Weeks + 1 Day
4 Cases Per Day

3rd Circuit - (9 Judges):

Pi~nel of Authorized Judges Averaged Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judge Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

233
220
8
5.5

Cases
Cases
Weeks
Cases Per Day

4th Circuit - (7 Iudges):

Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active judge Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

164 Cases
125 Cases
6 Weeks + 1 Day

4 Cases Per Day

5th Circuit - (15 judges):
Panel oJ Authorized Judges Averaged 145 Oral Arguments + 220 Summary
Panel of Active Judges Averaged 132 Oral Arguments + 220 Summary
Active Judge Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

365 Cases
=

352 Cases
5 Weeks + 3 Days + Summary

Calendar
4.7 Cases Per Day

63
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6th Circuit - (9 Judges):
Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judges Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

245 Cases
209 Cases
8 Weeks + 2 Days

4.9 Cases Per Day

7th Circuit - (8 Judges):

Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged
Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judges Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

252 Cases
186 Cases
6 Weeks + 1 Day

6 Cases Per Day

8th Circuit - (8 JudQes):

Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judges Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

184 Cases
180 Cases
7 Weeks + 1 Day

5 Cases Per Day

9th Circuit - (13 Judges):

Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judges Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

256 Cases
ISA Cases
9 Weeks + 3 Days

3.3 Cases Per Day

10th Circuit - (7 Judges):

Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judge Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

188 Cases
141 Cases
6 Weeks
4.7 Cases Per Day

D. C. Circuit - (9 Judges):

Panel of Authorized Judges Averaged Panel of Active Judges Averaged Active Judges Average Sittings Average Argued or Submitted -

199 Cases
145 Cases
5 Weeks
5.9 Cases Per Day
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Senator BUDIlCK. We are privileged to have with us today the distinguished senior Senator from Nebraska, the ranking minority member of the subcommittee, and the Chairman of the Commission on
Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System. He is accompanied
by Prof. Leo Levin, the Executive Director of the Commission. Gentlemen, the formal report of the Commission has been received for the
record and all of us are generally familiar with its contents. The subcommittee would be lased to receive your views on the general nature
of the problem which I have outlined in my opening statement.
Senator Hruska.
STATEMENT OF ROMAN L. HRUSKA, SENIOR SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NEBRASKA
Senator HRUSKA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
You have made a fine statement on the subject at hand. It is in keeping with your regular and usual conduct on occasions of this kind.
I note that it is not your expectation that the subcommittee will find
unanimous support for any proposal, and I would say you are understating the matter very !nildly indeed. I want to join' you in that lack
of expectation for unanimous support. It is well that such situations
transpire because we want disclosure of any differing views from those
which the Commission adopted and which the subcommittee is now
processing.
I should like to make this statement, Mr. Chairman, in a dual capacity, not only as a member of this subcommittee. but also as a member of
the Commission on Revision. I am pleased to be here to participate in
the hearings scheduled on these bills. 2988, 2989, and 2990.
As the distinguished chairman of this subcommittee has observed,
these bills would implement the alternative recommendations of the
Commission of Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System.
I am pleased to acknowledge the presence of the distinguished
counsel of the subcommittee, William P. Westphal, who has been
a constant source of study and reliable help to the Commissiol in
all of its work, and, of course, his usefulness to this subcommittee is
legend of the first quality.
Back in 1972, Mr. Chairman, you observed, "The Federal court
of appeals are afflicted with an illness. While it is not malignant,
there is a potential prognosis of chronic incapacity or partial paralysis." The Commission on Revision in the course of its intensive
study which led to its recommendations concerning circuit realignment found that this was indeed the case. In fact, the situation in
1973 was more serious than when you wrote in 1972.
No less significant is the fact' that the workload of the courts of
appeals continues to grow. The Commission filed its report in December of 1973. The statistics for fiscal year 1974 have now been made
available by the Director of the Administrative Office of the U.S.
Courts. They show that the filings in the courts of appeals over the
courts of the country have again increased, this time by 5 l)ecent.
More significant, for our purposes, is the fact that for the'two circuits
which would be divided under these bills, the rise has been little
short of dramatic. Filings in the fifth circuit rose 11.1 percent and
in the ninth cim cuit 16.5 percent over the preceding year.
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We have heard much concerning the desirability of awaiting results
of the Commission's study with respect to the structure and internal
procedures of the Federal courts of appeals system.
The Commission has been actively at work on this, which is the
second phase of its assignment. We have heard many suggestions
for change, and a variety of proposals and ideas are under active
consideration.
However, in my judgment, none of these proposals would diminish
the urgency of the need for the realignment of the fifth and the ninth
circuits. On the contrary, some which are pressed most vigorously
would add to the workload of our present courts, because they seek
to reduce the prevalence of truncated procedures under which so many
cases are decided without oral argument or any statement of the reasoning behind the decision.
The Commission submitted its recommendations, aware that it was
for Congress to review these recommendations and the data upon
which they were based. This subcommittee has embarked upon that
process, beginning with a full and open review of the problems relating
to circuit realignment. I know that the inquiry is in good hands, and
that all of us, whatever our views on the particular issues, have in
common a deep concern for the Federal judicial system and its well
being. We are, all of us, aware of, and concerned about, the rising
demands on our judicial system and the need to fashion solutions
and to implement them promptly. That common concern will staid
us in good stead as we seek to help the Federal courts to continue
to fulfill this ultimate function; namely, to administer justice.
Mr. Chairman, there has been the argument that we ought to await
action on these bills and hold them in abeyance until the Commission
completes the second part of its assignment. That decision, however,
was made a long time ago. It was made when we determined the
order of these assignments in the legislation creating the Commission.
That decision is made, and I submit that we ought to go forward with
this legislation, after processing duly and properly. I am sure that
will be done so that we can then be ready to undertake the final con-4
clusion of the second part of our assignment in the Commission which
will later be considered in this subcommittee and Congress.
I thank you for this opportunity to express myself.
Senator BURDICK. Thank you, Senator Hruska. Before hearing
from Mr. Levin, let me enter into the record a prepared statement
from Senator McClellan, a member of the Commission on Revision of
the Federal Court Appellate System and a distinguished member of
this committee, along with a resolution from the House of Delegates
of the Arkansas Bar Association.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN I,. MCCLELLAN, HEARINGS BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITrEE ON IMPROVEMENTS IN JUDICIAL MACHINERY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1974
Mr. Chairman, as stated In the December 1973 report of the Commission on
Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System, of which I am privileged to be a
member. "the case for realignment of the geographical boundaries of the Fifth
Circuit is clear and compelling." The Fifth Circuit has by far the largest volume
of Judicial business of any of the Courts of Appeals. approximately one-fifth of
the total filings in the eleven Circuits. Although it has fifteen active Judges and
is the largest Federal appellate court in the country, it also has one of the
highest caseloads per Judge-198 filings per Judge in Fiscal Year 1973. Geo-
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graphically as well, the circuit is huge, extending from the Florida Keys to the
New Mexico border.
Because of these facts, for several years now serious proposals have been put
forward for dividing the circuit. Instead of adopting such a course of action,
however, additional Judges have been added to the court over the years to cope
with its ever-increasing caseload. That caseload has now reached the point where
this solution will no longer answer the problem. The members of the court have
themselves recognized that the "public interest" demands geographilcal realignment.
In approaching the question of realignment of the Fifth Circuit, one of the
most important considerations of the Subcommittee should be to adopt the
solution that will be least disruptive of the existing system-the Commission's
principle of marginal interference. One of the greatest benefits of any system
of laws is the sense of stability that it provides. To cavalierly reorganize the
Federal circuits would disrupt that stability. Except for the creation of the Tenth
Circuit in 1929, the present circuit boundaries have stood since the nineteenth
century. Modification of these boundaries would take from the bench and bar
of the affected States at least some of the law familiar to them.
It is for this reason that I oppose bill S. 2989, to the extent that it would
remove the State of Arkansas from the Eighth Circuit and place it in a new
Eleventh Circuit with Texas, Louisiana, and the Canal Zone. Any benefits that
might accrue from such a change would be outweighed by its adverse consequences. The Commission's principle of marginal interference would be violated
not only by placing Arkansas in a new circuit but by joining it in a circuit
with two States with completely different legal-histories. The laws of Texas and
rouislana have their historical background in the Napoleonic Code; while
Arkansas is a common law State. This difference in legal background would
simply intensify the instability that the modification of the circuits would cause.
For the reasons above, while recognizing the need for some modification of the
Fifth Circuit's boundaries, I would oppose any solution that would result in
moving Arkansas out of the Eighth Circuit.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit for the record a copy of a resolution
of the House of Delegates of the Arkansas Bar Association calling for retention
of the State in the Eighth Circuit.
RESOLUTION

Be it resolved by the House of Delegates of the Arkansas Bar Association,
being duly convened in regular session on January 11. 1974, that the Arkansas
Bar Association approves the report of the Commission on Revision of the Federal
Court Appellate System. Since Arkansas has been in the Eighth Circuit for many
years and the law of Arkansas is inore akin to the laws of the states in the
Eighth Circuit than to the laws of Louisiana and Texas, the State of Arkansas
should remain in the Eighth Circuit.
Be it further resolved that a copy of this Resolution shall be furnished to
Senator John L. McClellan, the Senior Senator from Arkansas and a member of
the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System.
JAMES E. WEST,

President,Arkansas Bar Association.

STATEMENT OF A. LEO LEVIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMISSION
ON REVISION OF THE FEDERAL COURT APPELLATE SYSTEM
Mr. LEvIN. Mr. Chairman, I am deeply honored to allowed the
opportunity to appear at these hearings on Senate bills 2988, 2989,
and 2990, introduced to implement the recommendations of the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court. Appellate System concerning circuit realignment. The problems besetting the U.S. courts of
appeals are certainly familiar to the members of this committee, and
for that reason I need not elaborate upon them here. As Senator
Hlruska,
distinguished Chairman of the Commission, has already
indicated,thedevelopments
since the Commission filed its report a few
months ago demonstrate clearly that we can expect no abatement of

-
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the problems. On the contrary, there continues, in the country overall, a steady increase in the workload of these courts. Filings during fiscal
year 1974 rose to the highest, level in the history of the U.S. courts of
appeals. 16,436, an increase of a little more than 5 percent over fiscal
year 1973. Of greater significance to this subcomniittee. however, is the
fact that the two circuits which are our primary concern today were
among those with the most dramatic increases. In the fifth circuit there
were 11.1 percent more cases filed in fiscal year 1974 than in fiscal year
1973; in the ninth the iucr!ase was 16.5 percent.
I should like, if I iay, to focus first on the fifth circuit. I)es pite an
exceedingly heavy workload per judge, that court has prided itself
over the past several years on its ability to remain current and to be
free of backlog. The report of the clerk o tihe fifth circuit for fiscal year
1974 states, however, that as a result of increased filings and a Ilowered
output per active judge, the fifth circuit experienced a substantialincrease in cases ready for oral argument but not calendared as of their
cutoff date-and I quote-"resulting in a backlog of 120 cases (6 weeks
of court)."
Perhaps more significant than the backlog itself is the onetrous workload already being shouldered by the active judges of the fifth circuit.
The clerk's report, referred to above, shows an average of 717 decisions
per active judge. These include 351 opinions and participations and, in
addition, a substantial number of petitions for rehearing and adlininistrative-interimi matters. It would hardly do to suggest that the solution lies in increased judicial output. even on a temporary basis.
One must pay tribute to the creativity of the judges of that circuit
for what they have accomplished in keeping current during the past
few years, through fiscal 1973. Nevertheless, that success had not been
without a price. It is by now a familiar tale that in well over 50 percent
of a1 the bases in that court, the opportunity for oral argument is
denied to the parties. Similarly, in more than one-third of the cases
there is no opinion, or, stated more accuratelvt here is a Rule 21 ol)inion
which ordinarily includes nothing beyond the fact of affirinance and a
reference to the'decision of the court explaining that procedure. Moreover, in 418 cases, 23 percent of the court's decisions, there was bot hi a
Rule 21 opinion and a denial of oral argument.
It may l)ear mention that Judge Griffin Bell, one of the leading l)roponents of the system of screening cases to reduce oral argunient or
deny it altogether, appeared at a hearing of the Commission held in
1973 and expressed his view that the court was denying oral argmnent
in too many cases. He suggested that a reduction 'of sonie 10 percent,
would be appropriate. However, the court. has not been able to achieve
the reduction called for by Judge Bell. Thus we see that the fifth circuit presents a picture of a court whose judges are working exceedingly
hard and who are handling a huge caseload; a court which is using
truncated procedures in a large number of cases; and vet, despite these
Herculean efforts, a court in which a backlog has developed and promises to increase.
Moreover, with a court of 15 judges it is not easy to maintain the
law of the circuit--that is, to avoid intracircuit conflicts. The fifth
circuit has taken its obligation to hold en bane hearings most seriously. Indeed, of a grand total of 70 cases determined en bane over
the country, 33 were in the fifth circuit. One should certainly be
appreciative of the willingness of that court to sit en bane when
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necessary. despite the burden on the individual judges: and one. should
note further that in all but four of these 33 eases the court allowed

oral argument en bane. Yet. perhaps, one may be permitted to specit-

late that the need for so many en bane determinations is. in part, a
result of the fact that the court is so larue: that there are so many
panels sitting. Further, with 1.5 judges sitting on each en bane hearing.
the time consumed, time which might otherwise be spent hearing and
determining other eases, is, to put. it, mildly, substantial. If we were
to compare the time spent hearing and conferring on these '29 en bane
determinations in which oral argument was held with the judge time
which would be required if the court were composed of only nine
judges, it becomes apparent that the extra six judges alone could
readily decide close to 100 cases, according oral argument to each.
As the Commission emphasized in its report. a majority of the
active judges of the fifth circuit have called for realignment now as
the first. 'ep in solving the problems of the circuit. This is understandable, for it must be remembered that not so very long ago the
court formally and officially, and T should add, unanimously. expressed
its opposition to the creation of additional judgeships for the circuit,
being of the view that the quality of justice would thereby be impaired.
As you know. the Commission has recommended a plan for creating
two new circuits out of tme present fifth. Its report, which has been
included in the record of this subcommittee. provides the data. as of
fiscal year 1973, with respect to the resulting caseload under such a
division. Tf I may. I should like to submit for the record the caseloads
which would have resulted in fiscal 1974, both from the recommended
plan and from each of the two alternatives which the Commission
outli, d in its report.. These data. are computed in the saine manner
as those in the Commission's report. but on the basis of fiscal year
1974 lilings.
(rommissio recommendation
TABLE I

Fifth circuit:
FloridaGeorgi

Flfings, 1Isal

year 1974

--------------.......----.

Alabama ----------------Total

----------------

800
469

329
1,598

Eleventh circuit:

Filings,fiscal

year 1974

Texas -----------------

Louisiana -----------------

Mlqlssippi --------------Canal Zone ---------------Total ----------------

1,017

54

13.3
7

1.691

Alternative No. I

Fifth circuit:
Florida -----------------

800

Alabama -----------------

32

Georgia ---------------MIssissippl --------- -----Total ---------

469
133
1.731

Eleventh circuit:

Texas -----------------

Louisiana ----------------

Arkansas ---------------Canal Zone ---------------Total

----------

1017

534

154
7
1,712

Alternative No. 2

Fifth circuit:

Florida .---------------- 800
Georgia ----------------469
Alabama ----------------Mississippi ---------------

Total ----------------

329
133

1,731

Eleventh circuit:
Texas ----------------Louisiana ----------------

OanalZone ---------------Total ----------------

1,017
534

7

1, 558
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It would appear clear that the need for circuit realignment of the
present fifth circuit. with the creation of an additional circuit, is most
compelling and, understandably. there is a sense of urgency with
respect to the need for relief at the earliest possible moment.
should like to turn now to the situation which the Commission
found in the ninth circuit and to what has developed siuice t.he filing
of the Commission's report recommending the division of that circuit
and the creation of a twelfth circuit. Here, too, if I nfy, I should like

to include in the record the 1974 caseloads for the two circuits reconimended by the Commission.
TABLE II

New ninth circuit:
Twelfth circuit:
California............
California -------------- 1.153
Northern
Southern
Eastern
Central
Alaska ....
Arizona ------------------ 264
Washington
Nevada ------------------128
Oregon................
Idaho.................
Total --------------- 1.545
Montana
Hawaii--------------Guam------------------

584
81
217
144
86
47
55
86

Total ---------------- 1,150

In addition, I should like to provide similar data for a plan which
the Commission (lescribed in detail an(l characterized as preferable to
doing -nothing, but which it found so clearly inferior to the recommended plan that it. could not recommend it. even as an alternative.
These figures are as follows:
TABLE III'

Circuit X:

California -------------- 1,737
Nevada ------------------ 128
Hawaii ----------------55
Guam

Total

-3--------36

---------------

1,956

Circuit Y :
Alaska ------------------Washington --------------Oregon -----------------Idaho -------------------Montana ------------------

Total ----------------

31
217
144
36
47

475

I N.B. Under this plan Arizona would be assigned to the tenth circuit.

It should be em)lasized that the growth in filings in the ninth
circuit has been one of the largest of any of the circuits. During fiscal
1974 there was an increase of 16.5 percent in the caseload as compared
to the previous year. This is three times the rate of growth for the
country as a whole.
The Colnmission recommended a plan under which two of the
judicial districts in California would be assigned to the ninth circuit
and two to a new twelfth circuit. It did this in large measure because
of the large number of filings originating in the State of California.
In fiscal 1974 there were almost 200 more filings attributable to California than there were in fiscal year 1973. Thus, that State alone, with
appropriate adjustment for administrative appeals. generated 1,737
filings during that single fiscal year. If we put the fifth circuit to one
side, this number of cases, attributable to the single State of California, was greater than that of any of the circuits except the second,
and it approached the total filings in that circuit as well.
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Much has been made of the fact thitt a great deal of the increase
in the ninth circuit is attributable to litigation involving the Environmental Protection Agency. Certainly this should not be minimized;
and yet it is relevant to note that in conferences with the staff of that
agency, members of the Commission staff learned that no immediate
diminution is in prospect. On the contrary. looking ahead, we can envision the EPA's generating a large volume of litigation in a variety of
fields. and it is small consolation to private litigants who suffer from
the resulting backlog to be able to point to the source of much of their
trouble.
Perhaps it is desirable, at the risk of repeating a twice-told tale, to
describe the impact of the situation in the ninth circuit on the individual civil litigant. As the chairman has pointed out. our search is for
justice.
The Commission heard a great deal of testimony about civil cases
which were delayed a year and a half and lon ger from the time of the
filing of the last brief until the case was scheduled for oral argument.
We have heard that it is the practice of certain Government agencies
to file supplemental memorandums in ninth circuit civil cases precisely
because of the long delays during- which the law has changed. The
median duration of cases tells some of the story, but it is also significant
to study the Administrative Office report of cases under submission for
more than 3 months as of June 30, 1974--cases already argued and
heard or cases where briefs have been submitted to the panel. There
were a total of 291 such cases in all of the courts of appeals of the
country; more than 20 percent of them were in the ninth circuit. If
we turn to cases that have been under submission for more than 9
months, then we find the ninth circuit responsible for 15 out of 36, or
over 40 percent. These figures. it should be emphasized, represent the
time that the litigants must wait for a decision after the case has been
either argued or submitted. Clearly, another source of delay is in the
period during which the litigants wait for oral argument or for
submission.
No one would suggest that the judges of the ninth circuit are not
burdened. As a result, that court has taken to assigning district court
judges to the various panels of the courts of appeals, with serious
negative reaction on the part of a number of members of the bar who
testified at the Commission's hearings, as pointed out in the opening
statement of the chairman.
A careful study of the practices in the ninth, compared with the
other circuits, fully explains the source of the concern by the bar.
Looking to the signed majority-opinions handed down by the ninth
circuit in fiscal year 1973, the latest year for which we have such data,
we find that only 58 percent of them were written by active judges of
that. circuit, a little over half. This is the lowest percentage of any of
the circuits. Another 15 percent were written by senior circuit judges,
with 27 percent of the signed majority opinions written by other
judges. Again. this figure of 27 percent is the highest in the country,
and may be compared with a 6-percent figure for the second circuit,
a 4-percent figure for the fifth, and 14 percent for the sixth. Most
striking of all. however, is the fact that a total of 61 different judges
wrote signed majority opinions of the court for the ninth circuit during that single fiscal year. This is more than twice the number of
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judges writing opinions for the next ranking circuit and, for example,
more than four times the number of judges who wrote signed majority
opinions in the fourth circuit.
In these circumstances, maintaining the law of the circuit-avoiding intracircuit conflicts on doctrine or differing attitudes with respect
to the application of accepted rules-becomes exceedingly difficult. To
hold en bane hearings exacts a high price, although the ninth circuit

(lid have five arguments en bane during fiscal 1974 and decided three

other cases en bane without oral argument.
The conclusion seems inescapable that the ninth circuit has taken
to reducing the number of oral arguments it will accord litigants. In
fiscal year 1974 the total number of oral arguments-the absolute number-lropped by 21 percent as compared to fiscal 1973. What is important in the present context, however, is not that the court heard fewer
cases as termninations increased, but rather that despite increased resort to truncated procedures, despite the use of so very many judges
assigned to the panels from other duties, the court continued to all
behind in its work.
It appears clear at. this juncture that the management of a circuit
which extends from tile Arctic Circle to the Mexican border, from
Hawaii and Guain to Idaho and Montana. presents insurmountable
problems. As already noted, the experience of the fifth persuaded the
judges of that circuit. unanimously to refuse to increase the number
of active judgeships beyond 15. Xnd it. will be further recalled that
the judges of tie fifth.'by an impressive majority, are seeking relief
from their present situation. There is no need to have the ninth circuit relive the recent history of tile fifth. The size of the ninth should
be !'educed. and it should be reduced now. before its caseload expands
still further.
It, is perhaps important to note that whereas we heard a great deal
of sentiment for sonie structural change, serious concern was expressed-and has been expressed-about tIle proposal of the Commission to have two of the judicial districts of California assigned to one
circuit and two to another. The Commission explored the problem
and deliberated carefully converning it. My colleague, Prof. Arthur
Hellman, has written an article which appears in the May 1974 issue of
the U university of Pennsylvania Law Review entitled "Legal Problems
of Dividing a State Between Federal ,Judicial Circuits." It canvasses
all of the problems involved and analyzes each most carefully. The
results of his study were available to tile Commission, which numbers
among its members such leading scholars in the field of Federal juris-

diction and Federal courts as Dean Roger Cramton of Cornell Law
School and Prof. Herbert Weschler of Columbia Law School. They

concluded. as did .Judge Ben C. Duniway of the ninth circuit, that the
lprobleis were neither insoluble nor unmanageable.
Finally. it, may be appropriate to say a few words concerning the
process utilized by the Comnission in arriving at its conclusions with
respect to each of the circuits. Hearings were ield during August and
tile beginning of September 1973, not only in Washington, but also in
four cities of the fifth circuit and four cities of the ninth circuit. There
was extensive newspaper publicity concerning the ninth circuit hearings in both San Francisco and Ios Angeles. A large number of witnesses, representing both bench and bar, testified. The witness list in
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California alone included the following (to name only the members of
the practicing bar) : Mayor Joseph L. Alioto of San Prancisco; Moses
Lasky, Esq.; John Bates, Esq. Morris Doyle, Esq.; G. William Shea,
Esq.; Lawrence Campell, Esq.; Marcus Mattson, Esq.; John Cleary,
Esq., of the San Diego City Bar Association; and Leonard Sachs, Esq.,
on behalf of the Los Angeles Trial Lawyers Association. Of course,
many who were invited to participate, both through a general invitation and as a result of specific inquiries, were not able to participate
(luring that particularperiod of the summer.
Thereafter, a preliminary report was prepared and circulated widely.
In addition, a copy of that report was published in the advance sheets
of the West Publishing Co.'s Federal Reporter and Federal Suppleinent. The Commission received literally hundreds of communications
expressing opinions concernin_ the preliminary report and the various
proposals contained therein. -he Commission also had before it a
statement of the State Bar of California concerning the restructuring
of the ninth circuit. In short, the Commission made every effort to
gain the advantage of all ideas, comments, and reactions'both with
respect to these proposals and to a variety of other alternatives which
were put forth during the course of its work.
As Senator Hruska noted, there are those who have suggested that
circuit realignment should await completion of the Commission's report dealing with the structure and internal procedures of what the
statute terms the Federal Courts of Appeals System. It is significant
that in its report. the Commission noted that. in its view, realignment,
of the two largest circuits in the country is an essential preliminary
step, as indeed the Congress had concluded, providing the basis on
which to build firmly and soundly with respect to other changes which
might develop. Some examples may prove helpful concerning this
point. A proposal put forth by a special committee of the American
Bar Association. presented to the Commission in great detail by Judge
Shirley Hufstedler. provides for the creation of a new tribunal, but
with the understanding that there would be no bypass of the present
courts of appeal-that is, that cases would go to the new court only
after they had already been decided by one of the regional courts of
appeals. A large number of other suggestions, vigorously urged upon
us. and referred to this morning, would augment the burdens of the
present courts of appeals by increasing the prO)ortion of cases in
which oral argument is heard and discouraging the decision of cases

without written opinions.
In short, what the Commission has recommended with respect to

circuit realignment appeared to it then. and I am confident appears to

it, now. as an essential step regardless of what other recommendations
may emerge from the work of the Commission in the course of the
second phase of its assignment.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BrntmcK. Thank you for a very fine statement, and we
appreciate it.
I only have one or two questions.

I want you to understand that in these hearings this week we are

dealing with the fifth circuit so that, my questions won't be directed

to the ninth circuit today. I presume you will he available later on with
respect to the ninth circuit.
Mr. Lr vI.. Yes indeed, Mr. Chairman. It would be my pleasure.
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Senator Bruiwx. In your statement, you say that the judges of the
fifth circuit unanimously expressed their opposition to the creation
of additional judgeships.
Mr. Lx:vix-. Yes. sir. Mr. Chairman.
Senator BURDICK. In other words, they take the position that, for
the effective operation ot the court, it should not exceed 1'I j1idg.s at
any time?
Mr. Chairman, to be entirely fair. this is the last formal
nfr. LF, .wT.

expression of the court as such that was transmitted to the Judicial
Conference of the I united States. Whether tie j'prilt t'()Ilrt would

now be unanimous in that view, I would not he authorized to stat,. but

that. was the unanimously expressed view as of the last official state-

ment of the judges, and it was formally commimicated.
Senator BuRiu K.When was that expressed?

Mr. LEix. I believe that was expressed in about 1970--perhaps
Judge Brown would know-it was not that Iomig agro. I should say.
also, that it was a position taken at a considerable personal .acrifice
to the judges, because this meant that they were going to individually
bear a greater ulrden -md they underscored the fact there was thle
risk of affecting the quality of the judicial product.
Senator BUnDICK. I underi-stand that the judges of the ninth circuit

naide the same statement with regard to the ninth ?
Mr. Lvwix. This I have not seen in formal fashion. They have 13
judges in the ninth. but we could verify that for vou, sir.

I can say that the decision of the judges in the fifth. when they
took that action. has been referred to by judges of the ninth.
Senator lBinimK. We will check into the ninth.

Mr. Li.vix. I will look into the matter and provide the clarifying
information for the record.
[Mr. Levin's correspondence on this matter follows:]
CoMIjSSIoN ON REVISION OF THE
FEDERAL COURT APPELLATE SYSTEM,

Washington. D.C., October 4, 1974.
Senator Qi'iXE.TN N. BURmCK,
Old Rcnatc Off oe Building,
Washington. D.C.
DEAR SENATOR BRumcK: At the September 24 hearings of the Subcommittee
on Improvements in Judicial Machinery a series of questions were posed concerning the experience of the Fifth Circuit with fifteen judgeships. These questions. put to several witnesses, focused both on when that Court reached its
present size and. secondly. when the active judges of that Court resolved. unanimously. to oppose any increase in Judgeshil asserting that to have more
than 15 judges "would diminish the quality of justice in the circuit." This
resolution was adopted in October 1971 and is quoted in the published proceedings of the Judicial Conference of the United States. October 28-29, 1974, (A
marked copy of the relevant pages Is enclosed.)
It Is noteworthy that the cited report includes language which makes it clear
that the resolution of October 1971 was a reaffirmation of an earlier resolution.
The Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit. it recounts by way of preamble.
"holds strongly to its prior formal determination." opposing an Increase in size.
The Judicial Conference of the Fifth Circuit in October 1971 acted on the
basis of substantial experience. The Court reached 13 Judgeships in Fiscal Year
1967 (the legislation was enacted in March. 1966). It became a court of 15 during
Fiscal Year 1969 1the legislation was enacted in J.une. 1968) and the Fifth Circult had continued as a court of 15 through Fiscal Year 1969, Fiscal Year 1970
and Fiscal Year 1971 prior to the unanimous reaffirmation of opposition to a
larger court referred to above.
Sincerely yours,
A. Lzo Lzvm.
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[The material referred to in Mr. Levin's letter of October 4, 1974,
taken from pages 81-82 of the report of the proceedings of the Judicial
Conference of tile United States- October 28-29, 1971, follows:]
ADDITIONAL CIRCUIT JUDGESHIPS

After consideration of the recommendations of the Committee on Court Administration based on the quadrennial survey of the needs of the courts of appeals
conducted by tile Subcommittee oil Judicial Statistics, tile Conference agreed to
recommend to the Congress the establishment of ten additional circuit judgeships,
as follows:
Number
Number Circult-Continued
Circuit:
1st ------------------------1
8th ------------------------0
2d ------------------------2
9th ------------------------2
3d -------------------------10th -----------------------1
4th ------------------------2
District of Columbia --------0
5th ------------------------0
6th ------------------------0
Total -------------------10
7th ------------------------1
Conditional upon certification of need by the Judicial Conference.
In making this recommendation the Conference noted that based on statistics
alone seven additional judgeships would be warranted In the Fifth Circuit over
and above the 15 now authorized and five additional judgeshilm would be warranted in the Ninth Circuit rather than the two recommended. Tie Conference
agreed further with its Committee on Court Administration that to increase tile
number of judges in a circuit beyond 15 would create all unworkable situation.
In this connection the Conference noted a resolution unanimously adopted by the
judges of the Fifth Circuit in October 1971 in which the judges state that the
Judicial Council "holds strongly to Its prior formal determination that to increase
the number of judges beyond 15 would diminish the quality of justice in this
circuit and the effectiveness of this court to function as an institutionalized federal
appellate court." The Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit went on to endorse
H.R. 7378, a bill to establish a Commission on the Revision of the Judicial
Circuits as previously proposed by the Judicial Conference "as an indispensable
first step toward improvement in the federal circuit court system."

Senator BU-RDICK. You have spent considerable time on the fact that
oral arguments were denied in many cases. Is that necessarily bad?
There are some cases where it was clearly stated that oral argument
may not add anything to the case; is that. not true?
Mr. LEvix. Yes, I think it is true, M[r. Chairman.
I think the crucial point about. denial of oral argument. is not that
we are suggesting it, should be. allowed in every case. Phrased differently, I would not suggest that oral argument. should never be denied.
But one.of the lending proponents of the screening procedure--referred
to by the Chief .II(lge as the father of the proposal-says that oral
argument is being denied in too many cases, that it. should he reduced
by at least 10 percent: that has beni said bv one of the leading proponents. I think we should take a look at. the cumulative effect of a
number of new )rocedures. When we combine no oral argument with
no opinion and, in view of the exigencies in the decision of many of
these cases, no conferences eyeball to eyeball, then we have problems
of a different order of mnagnmitude.
Senator BLRmCK. You are not advocating oral argument in all
cases?
Mr. IL.viN. No. it doesn't rest on the notion that we ought to make
possible oral argument in all cases; no, sir.
Senator BumwCK. Mr. Westphal?
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Mr. WESTPHIAL. Professor Levin. on this last point the chairman was
making inquiry about, you mentioned that, in connection with the
Commission's studV of tie fifth circuit problem, you held public hearings in Houston, New Orleans, and Jackson. Miss., and, at those hearings did you hear testimony from many members of the trial bar as
well as officials of State bar associat ions?

Mr. LEvi.X. Yes; we did.
ir. WESTPHAL. Can you tell us what. the attitude was of those mem-

bers of the bar who appeared before your Commission at these hearings concerning these. procedures in the fifth circuit, which have in-

volved screening of cases and denial of oral argument to the extent
that you have indicated in your statement? What has been the attitude of the bar?
Mr. LEvX. Mr. Westphal. I think it is appropriate to answer that
by making two points. One, they are not, as you would expect the case to
be, unanimous. But by and large, I think, they were deeply concerned
that things were going too far. I think this is a fair characterization of
the attitudes expressed to us. It would be very difficult to say they

wanted things returned to the situation as it existed several years ago.
There was deep concern expressed to us in the hearings.
We are having conducted for us a scientific survey in which 3,000
lawyers who have had cases before three circuits are being circularized
with a carefully pretested questionnaire. The results are coining in.
There are thousands of lawyers in the fifth circuit, but the rate of
return is exceedingly high-bevond 60 percent. I would say that the
first returns I have seen, prelimiiinarily, support--on the basis of this
kind of saimple-a deep concern about the extent to which these trnmcated procedures have affected the appellate practices.
Mr. WSTPIAL. Can you tell us when your Commission plans to
complete the contemplai.ion of these returns you have received from
members of the practicing bar?
Mr. L viNx-. We would hope within 6 weeks. We are not doing it
ourselves, but indeed we may have a report which would be citable at
that time.
Mr. WESTPHAi. Now, is your Commission planning to print or pub-

conducted at these
lish insome form the. transripts of the hearings
well as the cities on the
cities I have mentioned in the fifth circuit as

west, coast?

Mr. LEviN.\,. Yes. sir.
Mr. WESTPHAL. In what stage is the publication of those transcripts?
Mr. Lrvix. 'We have received page proof on approximately a little

over half. The rest has been promised for this week. My guess is, in
some form, it. should be usable within a month or 6 weeks and in final
form maybe a month thereafter. This is a rough estimate, and the rea-

son for it. is, they have not been complying with their prior promises.
Mr. WESTPIIAL. I assume there will be no problem in your making
copies of that printed transcript available to the subcommittee soit can
take legislative notice of the information that you gathered at your
hearings in these places?
Mr. LEvis. That was a major purpose. sir, of making it available in
that form.
Mr. 'W'sTPI.AL. You have. in the course of the second phase of the
Commission's study, received testimony from various members of so43-476 0 - 75 - 6
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called specialized bars-the tax bar and patent bar, among othersconcermng the feasibility or the desirability of creating specialized
courts to ian(Ile either tax cases or*patent cases or even peliaps both
types of cases within the jurisdiction of one court. Has your studv of
that possibility produced llan evaluation of the number of such cases
which are filed"in the courts of appeals from the various circuits, so that

you Call express an opiniionl as to whether the creation of such Special;zxd courts, were they legislatively authorized, would take away from
the 11 courts of apl6,als a sufficient (aseloadl-and more larticularly,
from the fifth and the ninth circuits-to obviate the necessity of
some kind of geographical realignment of those circuits?
Mr. IArvIN. Yes. sir. There are perhaps four major proposals which

should be mentioned here. First is patent litigation, where there is the
strongest supl)ort, although, again, the bar is not unanimous. The total
caseload is less than 1150. It was about 122 a year ago. It. is simply not
of an order of magnitude. even considering tie weighted caseload, that
has any impact at all on these conclusions.

The next field is tax. But there we heard from the counsel of the
tax section of the American har. They are strongly opposed to a specialized tax court. and I think it. fair'to say that. most. witnesses have
very little support for a tax court as such.
What there is-and this gets to the third thing that. ought to be
considered-is the possibility of creating some kind of a tribunal which
would not drain off all tax'litigation. but which might. more rapidly
resolve intereircuit conflicts in the tax area. The volume of eases which
are being talked about for that purpose is relatively small. The total
number which people are talking about for such a tribunal-lpart of
which woul(l be tax cases, part administrative decision cases, part other
things-might be 1,500 cases a year. These might well include cases of a
significance in other areas that'would be referred to in different ways.
As a result, I think I can say with some confidence that none of the
major proposals before us, whih have wide support. envision that kind
of a siphoning off of caseload from the present regional circuits which
would affect these conclusions.
Mr. WFSTPIIAL. Do you know of any other proposals with reference
to changes in structure or procedure which might be employed by
courts of appeals which could so lighten the workload of the 15 judges

in the fifth circuit and the 13 judges in the ninth circuit so that,
again, the necessity, as you urge. of realigning these circuits geographically, could he, obviat ed ?
Mr. L
11vx.
Mr. Westphal. let me. if I my. respond in some retaill.
There are proposals for total changes with respect to the handling of
administrative appeals. I think I can fairly say that. of the alternatives
likely to be presented to the Commission, none woul so iphon off
these cases. I mention the next point because one of the possibilities
going directly to your point about changes of procedures inve&.

the notion that you lo, the right of appeal but you have something

like a certiorari procedure. or what Judge Wisdom likes to refer to as
a writ practice. People have suggested this procedure for appeals in
diversity cases. I these are the kinds of proposals which are getting
some kind of siipport--that is. the opposition immediately engendered

isn't trenndously strong for cogent reasons. I think this leave-to-

appeal procedure would go. against what some have assumed to be

_
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virtually a major premise. that there is a right in our system to at least
one appeal. and not simply to one judge. That might, save some time,
although I don't. know that it would still be of an order of magnitude

sufficient to avoid the real problem.

The use of central staff has been urged by many and will be seriously
considered by the Commission. But again, if we'have to leave judging
to judges. thien I do not envision-from what. I have seen. and we
have carefully gone over Pr'ofessor Meador's seminar work-that proposals for use of central staff, where they are to aid the judges in
doing judging. would so affect the cases that realignment would not
be. necessa rv.
In short, if I may elaborate. I am not speaking at the moment substantively against any of these procedures. I am saying that, in terms
of the safeguards peoplee will necessarily require. I don't envision a
change which would avoid the necessity'for the realignment of these
two circuits.
Mr. Whs'rrim ,. Now, the Congress recently passed legislation which
extends the life of your Commission to Septemnber 1975, is that correct?
Mr. LEvIN. Yes. with a report (lue in .June 1975.
Mr. WESTPHAL. I take it the President has signed that bill?
Mr. hvzx. Yes, he has signed that, bill.
Mr. WESTPIAL. So that the final report of your Commission will
not be forthcoming until June of 1975.
I believe that is all the questions I have.
Senator BUIDICK. I have just one more question.
You have testified regarding the attitude of the judges of the fifth
circuit about adding additional judges to the 15 already there, and
you stated that the Commission held several hearings in the fifth
circuit. Was there any substantial amount. of expression from members
of the bar indicating that they would like to increase the number of
judges anti avoid splitting?
Mr. LrvixN. No, I recall none. I think the bar is appreciative of the
problems in the circuit, but they are also aware of the difficulties involved as you get more than 15 judges.
Senator BMRDICK. Then there is no likelihood of increasing the number of judges?
Mr. LEvix. We have not found that.Senator BrRDICK. Thank you, Mr. Levin. Our next witness is Chief
,Judtre Brown.
Welcome to the committee, -Judge Brown.

STATEMENT OF CHIEF JUDGE JOHN R. BROWN, FIFTH CIRCUIT,
HOUSTON, TEX., ACCOMPANIED BY THOMAS REESE, CIRCUIT
EXECUTIVE
Judge BRow.,-. Mr. Chairman, I am grateful of the opportunity of
once again appearing before this committee.
I would like to introduce my circuit executive. Mr. Thomas H. Reese,
who is going to sit on my right side, violating military protocol, because lie can't hear with his right ear.
Senator Bt'RnI('K. That's not such an unusual circumstance.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Mr. Reese, between the two of us, we have two

good ears.
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Judge BR6VN. The chairman will recall that last spring, when we
were trying desperately to get you to come down to the Judicial Conference in New Orleans, I explained to yvu that, in this situation, I
could not expect to represent, tile full court as I would ordinarily as

chief judge in congressional matters, since we were sharply divided on
some underlying serious policy. I urged the committee to allow several
judges to appear. Not only have you done that. but the committee itself
has solicited the presence of all of the judges. Judge Wisdom, I understand, will follow me. Our views are pretty well parallel. Judge Gewin
will present what I refer to sometimes as "the manifesto from the East,"
signed by nine judges who happen to live east of the Mississippi River,
all of whom want an immediate split of the circuit now, but some of
them say "we could continue to use the courthouse in New Orleans."
The Book of Job says, "Oh, that my adversary had written a book."
Well, I have written so many books Ifam fearful that what I say today
may be contradicted by what I have sometime previously said.
In working with your counsel I suggested that we introduce into the
record of this hearing, my statement on Senate Joint Resolution 122,
submitted at the hearing before the Subcommittee on Improvements
in Judicial Machinery when I appeared before the chairman in May
of 1972. I will now offer that statement.
Senator BuRDICK. It will be received without objection.
[See appendix's "A" of this hearing record for the full text of Judge
Brown's prepared statement to the subcommittee on May 9, 1972, concerning S.J. Res. 122, 92d Cong., 2d sess., which createdthe Commnission on the Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System.]
Judge BRow.. I also suggested that my statement and testimony before Congressman Celler's Subcommittee on H.R. 7378 be admitted.

Senator BURDICK. Received without objection.

[See appendix's "B" of this hearing record for the full text of Judge
Brown's prepared statement and- the record of his testimony before
Subcommittee No. 5 of the Committee on the Judiciary of the U.S.
House of Representatives on June 21, 1971 on H.R. 7873.]
Judge BROWN. You have already received copies of my yellowbacked statement before the Commissicn on Revision, which appears
to be a prodigious thing with lots of exhibits, and I would like to introduce that, too.
Senator BuRDICK. It will be received for the file -without objection.

[This statement has been retained in committee files and does not
appear as an appendix in this hearing record.]
Judge BROWN. Then I am going to have fie circuit executive make
available to counsel a copy of our annual report for the year just concluded. In the report there are some confidential tables which show
the performance of individual judges, and we suggest that that not
be printed. In my report to the Commission we scrambled this so no
one could identify the judges by name. The difference is very slight
between the man on top and the. man on the bottom.
Senator BURDICK. That document will be received for the file and
not for the record.
[The document has been retained in committee files.]
Judge BROW'. I will ask Mr. Reese to work that out with Mr.
Westphal. As I said, I have written a book.
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In both my statements before the House committee and before this
committee I said that the fifth circuit was for a circuit split.
Senator BURDICK. Was what?
Judge BROWN. Was for a circuit split. We firmly resolved that we
supported, in principle, H.R. 7378 [92d Cong., 2d sess.]. I said I was,
too, but with other things that ought. to be tried before this one take
place, because I don't. think it is going to achieve what the Commission
seeks to achieve or what the legislation undertakes for it to achieve.
I am sorry that Senator Hruska is not. present because I am going to
be just a little critical of the Commission s report.
Think there are two basic places where I differ with their approach.
No. 1, was that they looked just at two troubled areas, the fifth and
the ninth circuits. So far as I can see they made no effort to look at the
revision of the circuits as a whole, when I think, clearly, the congressional view was that it was time for it to be looked at. I don't want to
talk about other circuits because some people get very sensitive about
this, but one illustration is the Circuit for the District of Columbia.
There is hardly a place in the structure of an intermediate Federal
Court of Appeals for a single State or single area court of appeals.
To what should the District of Columbia area adhere, the fourth circuit or the third circuit or the second circuit? Apparently the Coinmission has as a principle a thing they called a doctrine of marginal
interference. I interpret this, really, as just the view of the judges of
each of the circuits that you should just leave us alone.
Now, I am not one of those. We recognize that somewhere down the
line here there has to be some change. One of the difficulties which I
think faces this committee and the Congress, as it did the Commission,
is that nearly every argument you make comes back to meet you
head on.
For example, I am going to tell you in a few minutes here about
why I don't think this is going to achieve what they are after, and in
doing so,. we will also see that we are facing a very, very substantial
increase in our own burden. What are we going to do with it? My
answer is that the proposal here isn't going to accomplish anything,
and if the circuit should be split, we would only have to have it resplit
again within a period of 3 to 4 years.
Another criticism of the Commission's approach is that they
adopted this magic formula of nine. You will hear from Judge Gewin
on that because nine of my judges feel that way. That is an impossible
thing to achieve unless we have a structure of 35 appellate courts,
because the frightening thing is not what is taking place in the fifth
and ninth circuits today, but what will take place across the Nation
in 1980. On the conser ative projections of statistically straight-line
projections of a patten followed by Mr. Shafroth, Deputy Director
of the Administrative Office, we will have over 35,000 appeals in the
courts in 1980.
Senator BuRDCK. Judge, are you aware of the Administrative Office's reports of the last 2 years on the district court caseload? There
has been a leveling off there.
Judge BROWN. We have seen no indication
Senator BURDICK. The Administrative Office report shows graphically that the caseload is going down a bit.
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Judge BROWN. Well. I don't get, as enthused as the Chief Justice
does. I think the business is still tbere and is growing. I don't know
that you will find in California. for example, that there has been any
significant dropoff in filings. either criminal or civil. I don't happen
to have the figures readily available.
This year they. went up 3.3 percent. You are dealing with 150,000
cases. That is a large number in fiscal year 1974 over fiscal year 1973.
If you are going to have nine-judge courts to service that number of
cases in 1980, you are going to have to have close to 30 courts of appeals. That will mean not only one State with two courts of appeals,
but one court of appeals for lower Manhattan and for several of the
States in the fifth circuit. I maintain that, from the standpoint of the
opportunity and capacity for the Supreme Court to give some kind
of national policy, that 'is not a happy prospect. You will have far
more intercircuit conflicts.
This argument cuts in a lot of different directions. In the first place,
it demonstrates that we have to find something other than this magic
number nine. We have to recognize that there is a place for a court
of appeals in excess of nine judges.
No. 2. it also demonstrates that we have got to find new methods of
handling these cases that are safe and acceptable to the bar and
litigants.
The chairman asked Mr. Levin whether the bar was heard from in
the hearings. They certainly were in the fifth circuit, and they were
there because of actions I took. I found that the bar knew nothing
about the hearings that were scli6duled. I don't mean to imply any
criticism of the Commission staff. The Commission had a limited staff
and limited time. I took it upon myself as chief judge to notify the
executive officers of each of the six bar associations, and they were
well represented. We had the preSident of the State Bar of Texas, who
spoke very vigorously. Then at each of the places, there were outstanding members of the bar from every State. It doesn't surprise me at all
that the reaction of most of these lawyers was that they would like
-oral argument and that they were disturbed because we had to abandon it and had to go to the screening system. But many of them also
expressed the view that, as between a court that is 2 years behind in
hearings-as I understand the court is in the ninth circuit-with
another vear until decision, that, rather than wait 3 years for a decision., they, would rather have the decision now and no oral argument.
WVhether they would get a, court opinion would depend upon the case,
whether it would be a Rule 21, a per curiam, or a signed opinion. This
question wasn't adequately asked in the questionnaire which was sent
to the judges and lawyers; it was a pure oversight. We called the
Judicial Center to suggest that they ought to have that question in
there. Well, as usual, it was too late when we got it to them. They had
already sent the questionnaire out to the printer, although we had
acted very diligently. So the questionnaire itself never asked the real
question.
Another problem, ;f course, as Mr. Levin's statement points out,
was the dissatisfaction expressed on the west coast at the prospect of
80 percent of the panels having a visiting judge on them.
Now, I think what I am really trying to say here is that the Commissior, setting out to get some relief to the fifth circuit judges,
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thought a nine-judge court was the answer for administrative convenience and for the work of the judges. If I can elaborate on that. a
little bit, if I understand my friends who signed the manifesto-and I
think Judge Clark will sound it very vigorously tomorrow, as he did in
Jackson, Miss., before the Commission-one of our problems is just
the sheer labor of keeping up with the output of all 15 judges, plus
some senior judges. You have to read slip opinions for 15 judges,
2255's, and petitions for rehearing en banc. I wi11l demonstrate by some
exhibits that I will offer, in a minute, that this hope for surcease is
an illusion, because the volume that is )redicted by sound projections
for the next 2 or 3 years, and certainly by 1980, will show that, under
any one of these three realignments in your three bills, there is going
to be a need for judges as high as 15 and the volume of work will be
as great as it now is.
1 would like to offer, first, table 28. The reason I designated this
"table 28," Mr. Westphal, is that in my Commission statement, the
tables were marked I through 27; I thought it would be a little simpler, if you were to refer to those, if you didn't have two tables with
the same-number. This is for the business of the fifth circuit as presently constituted front 1973 to 1977:
[the table follows:]
BROWN TABLE 28.-FISCAL YEAR PROJECTIONS 1973-77

A.O. projections..............
Brown projections .....................

--

1973
(actual)

1974

1975

1976

1977

2,964
2,964

3,308
3,388

3,652
3,812

3,996
4,236

4,340
4,660

The first, line is the Administrative Office projections. These were
the ones that were developed by the Administrative Office for the use
of Judge Butzner's committee on the 1976 omnibus circuit judgeship
bill and in response to a request from the fifth circuit. They comprise I think three different projections. The straight line method,
showing the increase based upon the filings of the immediate past 5
years, was the one that we-used. It. shows that in 1975 we are going
to have 3,652 cases in the fifth circuit and 4,340 in 1977. Our clerk
estimates that if he waits a little bit this will rise to about 3,875, and
to 4,660 in 1977.
I also have three different tables labled Brown tables 30, 31, and 32.
Table 30 covers the Commission recommendation to split the circuit
into Florida. Georgia, and Alabama in the East, and Texas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, and the Canal Zone in the West. Table 31 covers Commission alternative No. 1, which places the four States east of the river
together and Texas, Louisiana. Arkansas, and the Canal Zone together. Table 32 covers the second alternative, which places the four
States east of the Mississippi River in one circuit, and Texas, Louisiana, and the Canal Zone in another circuit.
[Tables 30, 31, and 32 follow:]

BROWN TABLE 30.-COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Filings for fiscal year1977

1977
19731

19742

1975

1976

5th circuit
project

AO
project

new court ..............................

1973 5 circuit average caseload ..............
1973 national average caseload ..............
Judgeships needed in new circuits to maintain national average .....................

167

198
161
9.3

1,601
7
229

1,830
7
261

2,093
7
299

178

203

232

198
161

9.9

198
161
11.4

198
161
13.0

19742

1975

1976

11th circuit:
Texas--------- 838
Louisiana ....... 477
143
Mississippi6
Canal Zone ..-.

1,018
535
133
7

1,023
582
174
7

1,171
667
199
8

2,184 -------- _---------- 1,464
2,357
8
---------------------------------------------337
312 ------------------ 183

1,693
8
212

1,786
8
223

2,045

188

198

227

5th circuit:
1,258
1,166
801
976 1,117
Florida --------------------------- 800
656
708
470
550
629
451
Georgia ---------------------------362
391
330
304
347
249
Alabama ---------------------------Mississippi ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1,500
Total .............................
7
Present authorized judgeships ........----Caseload per judge without adding new judges. 214
Caseload with maximum 9 judgeships for each

19731

261

198
161
14.6

I Based on Commission figures found on p. 9 of the Report of the Commission on Revision of the
Federal Court Appellate System, December 1973.

243-

---------------

198 --------------- _161 ....................
13.6 -------------------

163
198
161
9.1

198
161

10.5

161
11.1

256
198
161
12.7

5th circuit
project

1,319
750
224
10

AO
projec

1,238
703
206
9

2,156
2,303
............................
269
288

256
198
161

14.3

2Computed as indicated in the Commission report referred to above. See footnote on p. 9.

239

198
161
13.4

BROWN TABLE 31.-COMMISSION ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDATION NO. I
Filings for fiscal year-

1977

Eastern circuit:
Florida ...............................
Georia ..............................
Alabama .............................
Mississippi ...........................

11973

2 1974

S
45
249
143

801
470
330
133

1975
976
550
304
574

1976
1,117
629
347
199

1977

5th circuit
project

AO project

1,258
708
391
224

1,166
656
362
206

:1973

2 1974

1975

1976

Western circuit:
Texas .......... 838 1,018 1,023 1,171
Louisiana ------477
535
582
667
Arkanasas ......
93
103
113
123
CanalZone-. 6
7
7
8

5th circuit
project

AO project

1,319
750
133
10

1,23t4
703
94
9

Total............................... 1,643 1,734 2,004 2,292
2,581
2,390 ------------------ 1,414 1.663 1,725 5,969
2,212
2,040
Present authorized judgeships ..............
9
9
9
9 -----------------------------------------------7
7
7
7 .......................
Caseload perjudge without adding new judges. 182
193
223
254
287
265 .................... 202
237
246
281
316
291
Caseload with maximum 9 judgeships for
each new court ..........................
182
193
223
254
287
265 ------------------ 157
185
192
219
246
226
1973 5circuit average caseload .............. 198
198
198
198
198
198 ....................
196
1
198
196
196
196
1973 national average caseload .............. 161
161
161
161
161
161 ------------------ 161
161
161
161
161
161
Judgeships needed in new circuits to maintain national average ....................
10.2
10.8
12.4
14.2
16.0
14.8 ....................
&8
10.3 10.7
12.2
13.7
12. 7
,Based on Commission figures found on p. 9 of the "Report of the Commission on Revision of the
Federal Court Appellate System, December 1973.

3 Computed as indicated in the Commission report referred to above. See footnote on p. 9.

BROWN TABLE 32.-COMMISSION ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDATION NO. 2
Filings for fiscal year1971977

___

' 1973
Eastern circuit:
--------------Florida-------Georgia ----------------------------Alabama ------------- ------------Mississippi ...............

Total

. . .

21974

1975

1976

5th circuit
project

801
470
330

976
550
304

1,117
629
347

1,258
708
391

800
451
249
143
13--

133

174

199

224

AO project

circuit:1,018
--------- 838
Texas
1,166 Western
Louisiana ------- 477
656
6
Cana Zone..--362

2 1974

535
7

1975

1976

5th circuit
project

AO project

123
582
7

,171
667
8

L 319
750
10

1238
703
9

206 -----------------------------------------------------------------------

2,390 --------------2,581
---------------------- 1,643 1,7349 2,0049 2,2929------------------------------------

9
Present uthorizd Judgeships ------------182
Caseload per judge without adding new judges.
182
for
judgeships
9
Caseload with maximum
each new court.
198
1973 5 circuit average caseload ....... ...
161
1973 national average caseload ...........10.2
Judgeships needed in new circuits to main-

11973

193
193

223
223

254
254

287
287

265 ---------------265 -----------------

198
161
10.8

198
161
12.4

198
161
14.2

198
161
16.0

198 ------------------161 ----------------14.8 -------------------

14

268
260
2206---------6--179
173
147
19
1198 198
1
161
161
161
10.0
9.7
8.2

6 3076--205
198
161
11.5

2,79

325
216

198
161
17.9

198
161
12.1

ta national average.

of
Based on Commission filurcs found on p. 9 of the "Report of the Commission on Revision
the Federal Court Appellate System," December 1973.

1,

346
231

2Computed as indicated in the Commission report referred to above. See footnote on p. 9.
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Now, I ask you to look at table 32, because-while this may be a
political judgment on my part, for which I have no competence at allwould say that if the circuit is split this is the one most likely to pass
the Congress. Saying that, I am satisfied that every judge who appears
from the fifth circuit will say that no one has any objection to having any State within the grouping. In any split, I welcome Mississippi
or Alabama. I'm sure we welcome all of the States.
Now, you will notice that on these tables the figures, including
those for fiscal 1974, are actual Administrative Office figures with the
adjustment made in the Commission's report for administrative
agency's cases. I was pleased with the results, because these statistics
are so easy to fool with, yet these figures turn out to be within one or
two of the totals in Mr. Levin's table in his prepared statement.
If you will notice, on the left-hand side of table 31, in the year 1975,
there will be 2,004 cases in the eastern circuit. On the basis of the
national average caseload of 161 cases per judge you will need 12.4
judges. In the year 1977, which is just the day after tomorrow, you will
need 16according
judges according to the fifth circuit projections, and 14.8
judges
to the Administrative Office projections. We don't
have any 0.8 judges, so that means 15 judges.
In the western circuit you are going to have, as each of these years
passes by: in 1975,10 judges; in 1976,12 judges; and in 1977, 13 judges.
I don t know where anybody is going to get any real relief out of
this. Does it mean that. we will go back to split that circuit again a
third time to keep this number down to nine? What are my poor brothers in the eastern circuit. going to do with our projection of 2,581 cases
in 1977--or the Administrative Office Projection of 2,390 in 1977,
which is about what we have now-as far as keeping up slip opinions,
en bans and so on?
In table 29, there is a recap of this which sets it out very pointedly;
it gives the gross figures for each of the three alternatives.
[The table follows:]
BROWN TABLE 29.-CIRCUIT JUDGESHIPS NEEDED NOW
Judgeships needed fiscal year
1977 in new circuits to mainCurrent
Needed for
tain national average
authorized
fiscal year
judgeships 1973 caseload Brown project
A.O. project
New 5th circuit .....................................
New l1th circuit ....................................
Alternate No. I-East Circuit ------------ -----------Alternate No. 1-West Circuit .........................
Alternate No. 2-East Circuit ..........................
Alternate No. 2-West Circuit .........................

7
8
9
7
9
6

9.3
9.1
10.2
8.8
10.2
8.2

14.6
14.3
16.0
13.7
16.0
12.9

13.6
13.4
14.8
12.7
14.8
12. 1

Now I've been thinking about the serious types of cases. You can
take a look at page 5 of the clerk's report.. I won't undertake to state
the figures now, but they show the breakdown of criminal cases by
States, both in 1973 and 1974. I added these up and out of 674 cases,
over 350 will go to the eastern circuit and 324 will go to the western
circuit. This is very significant because this is a big part of our business now. Habeas corpus is much the same, but mostY the work is in
the direct criminal appeals. We have very substantial problems in
criminal law: search and seizure, fourth amendment, fifth amendment,
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and sixth amendment problems. These are some of the most vexing
cases. So there is not going to be any real relief there.
Now, there are two or three other things. Since the prospect is that
within the first year, certainly within the second year, and positively
within the third year each of these two newly created courts will bie
a court way in excess of nine judges and will be at almost the same
size that we are now, we ought to hesitate long and hard before we
tear to pieces the great traditions of our court as it is now operating.
We should experiment with every other kind of a solution before
we make this useless split that has to be repeated almost immediately.
One of the things I hate to hear anybody talk about is truncated
practices, as Mr. Levin did. At I demonstrated both before this committee and Mr. Celler's committee, had we not had screening we would
have had a backlog of over 3,000 cases today of such a nature, with
statutory priorities, that some cases literally never could have been
heard. Now, I don't believe you are denying justice when three mature
conscientious judges conclude that the case isn't going to be aided
by oral arguments. I think, too, there is a myth about some of these
oral arguments. I make no criticism of the second circuit. They have
a practice and are very proud of either affirming or dismissing the
cases from the bench, and Mr. Westphal can verify the figures. In my
judgment that decision to affirm from the bench is not made as a result
of that oral argument.
They must have thought about that before they ever went on the
bench. It is a 35 cent subway ride, I guess, from Brooklyn over to Foley
Square. It would hardly be fair if we asked a lawyer to come from
El Paso to New Orleans and said, "all right, we don't need to hear
from your opponent, we will just affirm this from the bench." I think
too little has been said about our summary II practice. It requires
unanimous decision by three judges to deprive the party of oral argument, and once it is written we can't have any dissents or special concurrences. The one thing I hope never happens at the hands of Congress is to put any kind of prohibition on experimentation. I would
hate to see that, merely because in the past you had the luxury of an
oral argument in every case, there is nothing in the system that
recognizes that that must go on.
I have two or three other comments and then I will turn myself loose
if I have any time.
One of the things we want desperately to try is an expanded group
of professional staff attorneys. The Chairman will recall that when I
appeared here in May of 1972, at page 60 of the S.J. Res. 122 record,
I outlined the package (a) and (b) that the Judicial Conference of
the United States had. approved for the fifth circuit. This provided a
third law clerk, a second secretary and a clerical assistant, and eight
staff attorneys with a secretarial staff. Well, we have never yet been able
to get the substantive legislation. That has finally been introduced. It is
now 3 three years later. We managed, through the Appropriations
Committee, to get an appropriation to set this thing up on a temporary
basis just this past July. It is in its third month of operation, ana
already ii, is proving to be of great value to the judges in further increasing our output.
But this committee and the Congress has to take recognition of the
fact that adequate steps have to be taken to assure a staff of permanent

professionals to help keep up with this certain prospect of great increases in business.
I think I should say something about the en bans, because all of us
recognize that they are a time-consuming thing in terms of judge
power. We all leave here today or tomorrow to return to New Orleans
next Monday night to begin en bancs in eight cass that will be heard
orally and three cases on briefs, and with 15 judges plus three senior
judges, that is a lot of judge time.
I ut one of the things that our experience demonstrates is that very
few of these cases are the result of a conflict as such. Mr. Westphal has

looked at miy statement l)repared for the Revision Coinmissiolli(! in
exhibit "F" of my Jacksonville statement there is an analysis I had my
law clerks make of all of some 75 cases that we heard en bane. I
counted uv three that were clear conflicts and five that were possible
conflicts. What we have en banes on are serious problems of the kind
that come with the fifth circuit and call for this great intermixture of
background, geography, and predlilect ions. We see a slip opinion that
arrives at a result that we don't like-or that we doubt that we likehut it is not. because it is contrary to some prior decision. For example,
I think next week there is only one case that involves a real conflict, a
possible conflict. The rest of them are. very serious, but new problems on
which the Court has not really ruled. So I would predict that the
prospect of the proportional number of en banes is going to be as great
in the new eastern circuit as it is in the total circuit.
I have two last little things. One is a kind of-well, I don't know how
you will regard this, but I want to be perfectly fair to all my judgesI think we would all like to be known as the fifth circuit, and I think
whatever split comes each of us would like to be part of the fifth circuit and let somebody else be a part of the eleventh circuit.
In the Commission's proposals they make the States east of the Mississippi River the fifth circuit, and make us on the western bank of the
river. Texas and Louisiana, the eleventh circuit. Well, I would say
for the sake of the building, which has chizzled into it the fifth circuit, that. from the standpoint of economy, if not from tradition and
history, we ought to be called the fifth circuit.
Senator BURDICK. Fifth circuit, west wing?

Judge BROWN. West. wing? Well, we now have west, east, and en

bane courtrooms.
I think, in the record-Mr. Westphal, if you will check with Mr.
Levin, he can verify this--I believe the bar of the Canal Zone, which
consists of about 20 lawyers, formally urged that they be attached to
the eastern circuit rather than New Orleans. Historically they came
to New Orleans because of ocean transportation. Now they have to fly
to Miami anyway-to get-to New Orleans, they fly to Miami. If that is
all you had to decide I don't think we would be here.
I think that is just about all I have to say. As a matter of fact, I don't
know whether I have said anything new. If I can offer any further
help, I am here.
Senator BuRDICK. Well, I want to thank you, Judge Brown. It is not
only helpful to have your testimony, but you present it in such a unique
way that we are always glad to hear from you.
You accented the need for new procedures, for speedy process, and
for the deciding of cases without oral argument. Well, that is precisely

one of the questions I asked.of the previous witness Merely because
you are screening them and denying them oral argument, that doesn't
necessarly mean you are denying them justice, does it?
Judge BROWN. Not at all, not at all.
Senator BURDICK. I wonder, with all due respect to the members of
the bar, if this doesn't, in some cases, have a tendency to reduce unnecessary argument.
Judge BRowN.J think that is a tendency, too. The system has been
attacked only in about five or six cases Denial of cert doesn't mean
anything, they say. One of the interesting things is that people ask,
"How many cases do you screen out.?" We don't screen "out"' anything.
We screen every case.. The figures show thatt since 1968 we have handled over 8,000 cases. We ask first, does it need oral argument, and. if
it doesn't, what are the merits?
Senator BtICWK. If any one judge asks for oral argument, then it is

granted?

Judge BROWN. That is right. This is where we are using these new
staff attorneys, because they can make a preliminary determination.
Then, before the calendar is made up the decision is that of the
presiding judge of the panel. If he differs, thinking this case doesn't
deserve oral argument, he can take it off and it goes to a screening
panel.
Senator BURniCK. Any other suggestions?

Judge BROWN. Of course, this Rule 21, which is a shortened opinion,
and says "affirmed" or "enforced." But in the cases that it is used, I
honestly believe that it meets the criteria that an opinion would serve

no purpose.

Incidentally, in my statement before the Commission there is an
exhibit "F" in which I had my law clerks make an analysis of signed
opinions by me in summary calendar cases that are decided without
oral argument, those of my fellow panel members, and then a random
selection from other judges. You will see the serious character and
nature of a lot of these cases. These are not frivolous cases. They may
be tax cases. A great number of NLRB cases go off on summary
docket. The figures show the wide spectrum of cases disposed of by
Summary II-s in which there is a denial of oral argument.
Now, one thing that surely the Congress ought to want to encourage
is any, system that assures a considered judicial judgment by responsible judges and at the same time hastens the day of finality in
criminal matters. Criminal cases comprise about 44 percent of our
docket which includes States prisoner cases, , 1983's, habeas corpus
cases and direct criminal appeals. Approximately 60 percent of the
direct criminal appeals go off without oral argument, 90 percent of the
habeas corpus cases without oral argument, and 65 or '70 percent of the
2245's. We dispose of 63 percent of those in less than 40 days, and it
isn't at all uncommon to get a brief on Monday, the case is sent to a
screening judge, and within a period of 10 days' time a per curiam
opinion or signed opinion is filed which disposes of the case. That is a
desirable thing from the standpoint of justice. It meets society's needs
for finality, and it helps the judges dispose of their cases, too.
Senator BuRmcK. But there is still the one situation that splitting
the circuit would aid, the en bane cases. You will have to concede that
it will take less time with the 9 judges than with 15?
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Judge BROWN. For the first year that is true. The second we will
have aout 11.
Senator BURDICK. We don't know that yet.
Judge BROWN. There is one thing certain about the fifth circuitI have been making these calculations and in every year except 1973,
our projections have been under the actual figures. In one of these exhibits that I have offered here and in my two statements to the Congress, I have shown how each year until this year we disposed of more
cases than were filed the preceding year. We don't have any doubt-and
I don't believe my brothers from east of the Mississippi have any
doubt-that we are going to continue to have roughly a 10- to 12percent increase annually.
Senator BURDICK. Do you have any suggestion about reducing the
number of judges who sit en baneI
Judge BROWN. Well, I differ with Judge Wisdom on this. I expressed the view before, Mr. Chairman, that I don't see how you can
have a court in which some of the judges don't have a right in making
the policy decision on what the policy solution will be. I have difficulty witi that concept that gives that role to the nine senior judges.
I would oppose that.
Senator BURDICK. Well, it seems to me that when you get 15 judges
appearing en banc, it is sort of a duplication of effort or a waste of
judge power to tie them all up in one case. They have to come in from
great distances. There must be some other alternative.
Judge BROWVN. Well, it certainly is a thing that Congress ought to
look at. It may be that there is a lace for each panel going off on its
own. In some circuits that is what used to take place. We try to respect
a panel decision and not rule to the contrary. But the price is high in
terms of judge time. Without a doubt, it is high.
Senator BURDICK. Mr. Westphal.
Mr. WMSTPIIAL. Judge, I know we have a serious matter under consideration today because you are wearing the most somber suit I have
seen you in in the last seven times I have seen you.
I think you know, Judge, that during the time in which I have been
privileged to work for this subcommittee, I have spent a great deal of
time considering some of these problems that we have in the Federal
judicial system, both at the trial level and at the appellate level. From
my background as a trial lawyer for about 20 years, I have sat here
and reflected for the past 4 years now on these problems. One thought
which has occurred to me is that one of the real strengths of America,
and the system that we have here-a system which has endured for
almost 200 years-has been the fact that the people of this country
have always been willing to accept the resolution of disputes between
citizen ana citizen or between citizen and State when that resolution
has been made by the courts of this land, whether State or Federal.
In that perspective, when we reach the day when the bar and the
citizenry in this country will not accept as Anal the decisions made
by our courts, then we are in a situation where we will greatly and
seriously threaten the stability of the form of government we have
had for 200 years. I am concerned about the attitude of the bar,
because I do not think the bar adequately appreciates the problems
we have. When they express concern about some of the expediencies
which have been adopted in order to keep pace with the tremendous

(
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increase in judicial business, I wonder how long it will be before their
clients, and in turn many citizens, will share the same concern. I think
that is one of the fundamental questions that this subcommittee, the
full committee, and the Congress will have to concern themselves
with when they go about the process of trying to make a decision on
the problems that are involved in these hearings that we are starting
today.
let me ask you, Judge, when did your court receive its tenth and
eleventh judges?
Judge BROWN. I wish I could tell you exactly.
Per pm.,TulgP W istlii will recall.
Mr.. FATPIIAL. Judge Wisdom, do you happen to recall the dates?
Judge WIsDoM. I think it was around1967. I may be wrong.
Mr. WESTPHAL. In any event, we can check.
Judge COLEMAN. In 1966 we went from 9 to 11, and then from

11 to 13 and then from 13 to 15.
Mr. WF.TPHAL. In any event, it was some 8 or 9 years ago now?

Judge BROWN. Wait a minute. I can tell you exactly now. Table 1

in the annual clerk's report lists the number of judgeships. I can't
be sure of whether these are fiscal years or calendar years, because
we kept our records on a calendar year basis but we had 9 judges
in 1965-66, 11 judges in 1966-67, and 13 judges in 1967-68. Then
we reached 15 in 1969 or 1970, but we didn't fill the positions until
1970-71.
Mr. WE8TPHAL. In any event, since 1966, as far as the fifth circuit
is concerned, there has been a departure from this magic number 9
for the number of judges?
Judge BROWN. Yes. Let me say something about that, too. There
are many myths in the law, and judges perpetuate them. The District
of Columbia Circuit has a number of visiting judges drummed up
by Chief Judge Bazelon. He had 16 visiting judges in his court a
year ago and I think he has about 25 lined up for this coming year.
Our statistics show that, when you have a large number of visiting
judges, you have the equivalent of a 12-, 13-, 14-, or 15-judge court.
That applies to the second circuit, too.
Mr. WESTPHAL. The same thing has happened in your own circuit.
Some years back, when you had visiting jildges, these exhibits indicate
that you operated with the equivalent of some 19 or 20 judges on your
court.
Judge BROWN. Right.
Mr. WESTPHAL. In any event, for some 8 years now the answer to

some of these growing caseload problems in the fifth circuit have been
for Congress to increase the number of judgeships. As you have reviewed it, that occurred gradually, but finally, in 1971, the appointments were made, and ever since that time you have been accorded 15
judges. Also, in 1971, when you first became a court of 15, the totaLfilings were 3,215. You are still accorded 15 and yet there has been a. O000
case increase in your caseload. This in turn has reflected itself in the-filings per judge figure which have grown from 1971, with 154 per judge,
to 1974, when there were 219 per judge. During that same interval,
your court, in order to try to keep abreast of this huge increase in business, has tried just about every-what I would term--expediency other
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than oral decisions from the bench in order to keep your heads above
water.
Judge BROWN. Right.
Mr. "WEsTPtLS. I agree with Professor Levin and many members of
the bar throughout the fifth circuit that you and the members of your
court are entitled to a great deal of. credit for making this effort; if
you had not, things would be in pretty bad shape in your court.

The Chairman asked what methods should be tried, or could be tried,
other than those with which we are all familiar, and you referred to

Rule 21. You have had Rule 21 in your court ever since 1971. So that

really isn't anything new.
Judge BRowN. Rule 21 came along a little later.
Mr. VESTPILAL. But it really isn't anything new and has already had
an impact on this overall picture that we see. You also suggested that
Congress could possibly authorize staff attorneys or, as you term them,
legal assistants, who might have an impact. As we consider that question, we must consider some apprehension on the part of the bar. Some
members of the bar feel that use of legal assistants or staff attorneys
by a court that has '219 filings per judge is one .thing; whereas the use
of staff attorneys by a court that has only 124 filings per judge is quite
different. Do you agree with that rather simplistic comparison between
an overworked circuit and one with an average amount of work insofar
as the use of staff ?
Judge BROWN. Well, I suppose there is some basis for saying that
the more overworked you are or th heavier the burden you face the

greater is the hazard that a judge will take things at a slightly more
leisurely pace. I want to make a footnote here that this is powerful
factor on a national basis to which, apparently little attention is paid.
With a caseload of 219 per judge for the fifth circuit this past year,
many of the other circuits were down to 60, 70, and 80. If we can do
this kind of work, why aren't other courts of appeals capable of doing
the same sort of thing? And if so, shoulcnt that manpower be manipulated physically in such a way that they attack this national burden?
Mr. WETPAD. Now, regarding your exhibits 28 through 32, I call
your attention first to exhibit 28 which shows the Administrative Office projection and the Judge Brown projections for fiscal year 1974.
The actual filings for your court in 1974 were 3,294, which is a little
bit less than your projections and still a little bit less than the Administrative Office projections?
Judge BROWN. That is right.
Mr. WsTPn.AL. Now, did I understand you to say in response to a
question from Senator Burdick that the filings in the district courts
had increased 3.3 percent?
Judge BROWN. I took that information from page 1-2 of the just
released annual report.
Mr. W8TPUHAL. I haven't seen that yet. I am looking at a printout
which we requested from the Administrative Office computers on caseloads in the district courts in fiscal year 1974, which shows that, in
the Nation as a whole, the filings in the trial courts increased only 1.8
percent.
Judge BRowN. Well, on page 1-2 the overall civil-criminal filings
moved upward by 3.3 percent.
43-476---75--7T
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[Editorial note. In reviewing his testimony following the hearings,
Judge Brown was able to determine the reasons for this confusion
concerning the nationwide percentage increase in district court filings

between fiscal year 1973 and fiscal year 1974. He therefore submitted
the following supplemental statement for inclusion in this record :]
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF

JoHN R.

BRowN, CHIEF JUDGE, FIrH CU CUIT

On editing the oral statement given by me to the Committee on September 24.
1974 for non-substantive corrections, I learned that I had made a substantive
error on page 58-59 of the transcript. In response to an earlier question from
the Chairman and again by Committee Counsel, I reiterated that, on the Information received from my Circuit Executive (who was in attendance with me),
nationwide filings in the District Courts had increased 3.3%. This was based
on the summary sheet In the Just recently published Annual Report of the Director of the Administrative Offlice. Subsequently, on checking I learned that
the nationwide increase in filings was 1.6% and the 3.3% was on pending
caseload.
The purpose of this suppliemental statement i to supply to the Committee a
formal statement which e-rrects this but at the same time gives significant
pertinent Information with respect to the Fifth Circuit.
As the possible realignment or split of the Fifth Circuit depends on our localized Fifth Circuit experience, the correction of this inadvertent error has
led to a very significant statistic.
I have prepared Brown
.3 (attached) which reflects that in the Dlstriet
.ale
Courts of the Fifth ('ircuit for tie priod ,Y 1970 through FY 1974 that except
for Louisiana. all of the States of the Fifth Circuit have shown a substantial
increase in lu-iues. over the last four year.. While the filings in the nation as
a whole -Incrtewed 12.5 . the SIates of the Fifth Circuit have shown a signif.
cant increase of 21.9%, during the
lame
time.
here is no drop off in the business of the, District Courts (civil and criminal)
of the Fifth Circuit. There is no likelihoiil that there will be any. And since
the FY 1970-74 flgures- cover a period when there was no significant increase
in )ktriet Judgeships. we have to hear In mind that the Judicial Conference of
the United States has recommended the creation of 21 new District Judgeships
and your Committee has approved creating 11 new Judgeships.
BROWN TABLE 33.-COMPARISON OF TOTAL CIVIL AND CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT FILINGS BY STATES OF TIlE
4TH CIRCUIT
FISCAL YEAR 1970-74
Fiscal year19701
Alabama ................
... ... .
............. .........
Florida ------ _-----------..........-................
- - --..
.
Georgia --------------------............................

.516
5.240
3, 340

Mississippi ...................------------------------

1,249

Louisiana .......................................................
Texas I------------------ -- ---............ ---..................
Canal Zone-------------.-------------------------------Circuit total..

..........................................

National total..................................

6.212
7,893
471

26,921
127, 280

1974 1
3.125
.1, 272
4,997

Increase or

decrease

24.2
19. 7
49.0

6.139

-1.2

9,9S5
759

26.6
47.6

32.818

21.9

143, 284

12.5

1,561

25.0

1
Source: Annual Reports of the Director, Administrative Office of the United States Courts.
2 Filings adjusted by reduction for criminal immigration cases due to change in docketing practice in fscal year 1973.

[EDITORIAL NOTE.: The record now resumes reporting actual testimony rendered during the hearings :1
Mr. WE8TP1TAL. In any even, the d district, courts are not experiencing

the 7 lerent annual increase that they were experiencing 3, 4, and 5

years ago I
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Judge BROWN. Well, one factor which has been little recognized is
that of the exponential rate of increase in appeals over the increase of
trials in tie trial court.
Mr. WEsrPIIAL; Of couMe, these )rojCCtiOns on a straight lille basis
extend from a period of time when filings in the court. were increasing
at 7 and 8 percent per year and (1o not recognize, as the chairman| has
il)(licated, that for the last 3 years we lad a decrease and thein an actual
leveling o11.
Judge litowx. Well, all I call say is tliat Judge WisdoiiU has the exact igure.--but that we have had ani increase of 10, 11, and 12 percent
ill (list rict court judgeships in the last 7 or 8 years. Now, I know liat
tlere lies been a substantial increase year-by-year ill tile total filings
within the fifth circuit distict courts.

ll:Tn'OUl.L N(r.: in support of Judge Brown's statement

see

Brown table 33, 8upra, submitted as part of Judge Brown's supplemental statement.]
Mr. VESTPHAL. And as you have indicated, there has been a resulting increase in the rate of appeals.
,Judige BuONx. li(iht.
Mt. Wi'i'iIAI.. So. as slio'i on you'r lrown table 32, y-ou lhav, projected possible caseloads for the various States in thec lifth (ircilit
accorndilig to the ('oli~liiission's sevoil aliteriiative recoinnienlati(1.
According to your exhilfit 32. in fiscal year 1977. if there are ",,rP2*d
filings in the four eastern States, in order to maintain the 1973 national average of 161 filings per judge you would nee(l 16 jltges in
the four eastern States?
.-1idge BlaMwx. Yes.
11'. WrESTPHAL. And similarly in the two western States plus the
Canal Zone ?
w. "hirteen judges.
Mr. \Yi:s'rr~rl.. So the fact of the natter is, Judge Brown. that. if
no geographical realignment is made whatsoever, the fifth circuit
as presettly constituted would require by your own projections 29
judges instead of 15 in order to handle its wo|'kload in 1977?
Jul ge BRowVx. That is what led me to say that every argunii.t I
make keeps coming back to hit me in the face.
Mr. WESTPHAL. This is just the problem that the Commission has
had to deal with and that the Contress is now going to have to (teal
with. No matter ]how you look at this thing, in the future, illtead of
dealing with the work product of 15) julges. you are going to have to
try to lkeep 29 judges familiar with what the other 28 are doing. It is
going to take increasingly more of the judges' time to figure out what
is ,going in their court an( they will have less and less time in whi,.h to
decide cases.
Judge BIowx. I don't believe anyone seriously feels that we ought to
have 29 judges.
Mr. WESTPHAL. According to your exhibit, if the fifth circuit is
not realigned, you will have a caseload in 1977 which-at a more manageable level of 161 cases per jiidge rather than the 219 eases per judge
that von have right now-will require your court to have 09 judges to
(1o it. Now. it selns to me t hat t lie ust ion facing Congress is whet her,
in 1977, we want to have a court of 29 iid(gs in the fifth circuit and
a court of 22 judges in the ninth circuit or wliethier there is -oing to
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be some geographical realignment. That is the ultimate question, it
seems to me, which the subcommittee and the Congress must decille.
There really isn'i any other choice, is there?
.Judge l1uowx. No, there really isn't.
Mr. W.rtr.miL. 'lie theory of our s' stem has always been that,
throllgh ap)ellate review, tile work of tie trial courts Wi'ill be guided
by theI. leC(s-ims made by appellate judges.
Jlitlge BltowN., I was pretty hasty ilk answering. Of course, I expressed a view whel. I aplpearel! Oil ,S.J. Res. 12-.. that the semmte 1)ll
wa.s preferable. but it didn t survive, the conference. So that cart is before the horse, because there are a lot ,)f matters that require legislate ion
that (0111l have a very direct bearing 111)o, not only the caseload as
such in .t number of appeals, but also in tihe manner in which they are

to be. handled. A good illustratioi is diversity cases, and Congress
grani ing us a certiorari type lower. About 1 )erceit of our cases are
diversity cases. 'lhat is nearly 401 cases. Ave vould kilock those out on
just a discretio ary review 'llere are also t le social security cases ail
the like. But here we )re about ready to sp~llt the circuit, knowing it
is to be split again when these decisions have inot evei begun io be repotedi by the ("ommiission.
Mr. \sFrmlIAL. l his committee i(ler Senator Birilick's chairmanship ias spelt some 3 years and some 15 or 161 days of hearings. on a
bill known as S. 187( vhi.h enbo(ies the prOl)0o.ls of the Anmericanl
Law institute and which would make some slight eh:lige in diversity
jurisliction ii the Federal e'irts. Tiw bar in this co titry, lpartictmlarlv the A'I'LA, hIa:s proposed no changes whatsoever in (liversitv
jurisdiction. I night note that malty Southern lawyers ill vour own
eireuit-Lawrece Frank from Mississippi for one-realize tlat there
is merit ill some curtailmient of diversity jurisdiction. Now. lookii,,,
at the statistics iii y'our court. in 197:1. out of 2,840 terminations. 344
wPre in personal iijury tort cases. I imagine a large nm11ber of those
are diversity cases, and I imagine some of ymor contract cases, which
nunmbered 2711. nv have (liversity of citizeiship as the basis for juris-

diction. But even 'f 50 or 60 percent of them could lhe eliminated were
tile Congress to pass some curtailnient on diversity jurisdiction. von
would still be left with some 2_.5(4) cases which you would( have had
to terminate. Again I suibmit a caseload of "2,50 may in fact be too
much.
With all dime respect to those who say that jurisdiction shouldhe
curtailed first, before any attempt is inade to solve the terrific workload that our system I)l:aces upoi the judges in our courts of appeal, I
think we woull have the wrcing priority there. It will be 1977 before
we see whether any of these possible changes have any effect whatsoever. and, as the right hand of Congress takes away some jurisdiction.
the left hand of Congress can certainly create more jurisdiction. There
is a bill pendiing right now regarding deep-water ports which would
put in Federal courts any cases arising out of the use of those facilities. I am afraid the matter is in a push and shove stage regarding some
of these issues we have to deal with.
JiudLe Bnow.x. I would say this is the general sort of reaction to
that. There could he a more eloquent argument made for the critical
necessity of having the Congress look at the need for new methods
and new requirements. I just, hope nobody freezes out the opportunity

to improvise and experiment. As I told you, our experimentation has
been both positive aid negative. I told you about our "standing panel"'
experience that turned out to be wrong and =etbawloned it. As you
know, in just 4 years of screening we increased tile judgeoutput by
104' and simuhaneouslv redui.ed the inedian time from notice of
appeal to final disOsitolln to mIake us tile third ranking cireulit inl tie
of tle,experience in 3 months operations of tile.
N"aI ion . If, on the
staff attorneys" office. we-c-aLuhievea like increase, we may well siow
that no split of the circuit is necessary.
Mr. WESTHAL. Judge, you mentioned earlier in your testimony that
one sli;rht, criticism of helihruska Commission's work which you
have is that they concentrated on the fifth and ninth circuits only
when they should have looked at the country as a whole. I think you
will recall that, prior to the hearings at. Houston, there were distibuted for consideration by all the people interested in this subject
some computer printouts, made by either the Federal .udicial ('enter
or the Administrative Office. using variable factors which explored
different possibilities of carrying out a realignment from Maine to
southern California and from. Washington to the tip of Florida. It
is Iny recollection that, the Commission (lid consider that. before tley
concentrated their attention on the three circuits tlat seemed to have
the largest problem in terms of caseload, namely, the second, fifth
and the ninth. Do you happen to recall that?
,Judge Btowx. Yes. there were, and I made them available to all
lawyers before their appearances. so they had some understanding.

lasis

Ur. AN-scrIiAL.

-Tudge, I think your statement here has contributed

to the information that the subcommittee will need and will consider.
Mr. Chairman, that is all.
Judge BhiwOx. Thank you xery much. I enjoyed, as always. being

here.

-

Senator BvnmcK. We have two judges left, Judge Wisdom and
JuIide Gewin. Do either of you have a travel problem?
Judge WwsoM. No problem, Senator.
Senator BUJTDicK. Fine. I will then now enter your prepared statemeit into this record, Judge Wisdom. and you may proceed to direct
whatever summary remarks you may have to the committee.
[Judge Wisdom's prepared statement follows :]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF JUDGE JOHN MINOR WISDOM

Thank you for the opportunity of appearing before this Committee.

I have served on the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit since June 1957,
seventeen years. I have no intention of taking senior status.

I am a member of the Council of the American Law Institute, and I served as
one of the advisors on the ALI Federal Jurisdiction Study. I mention this, because
you should know that I now favor doing away with diversity jurisdiction. It
has outlived its usefulness. Elimination of diversity Jurisdiction will relieve the
Fifth Circuit of about 12 percent of Its caseload, or almost 400 filings. In the
alternative, I favor the ALI proposals now before Congress limiting diversity
jurisdiction. Adoption of these proposals will reduce diversity filings by about
50 percent.
I am a member of the Advisory Council on Appellate Justice (ACAJ), of
which Professor Maurice Rosenberg Is Chairman. As you know, the Council has

developed, with Judge Shirley Hufstedler and Professor Paul Carrington, an
ambitious plan for restructuring the federal appellate system, based on a national

division of the federal courts of appeals. I mention my membership on this
council, because you should know that I oppose its plan to restructure the appel-
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late system and I oppose any other radical revision of the federal courts system
until we put the horse In front of the cart. The federal judicial system needs
restructuring and it may need realignment of geographical boundaries-I would
enlarge some circuits, for example. But first things first. Before any radical
change, such as splitting .he Fifth and Ninth Circuits, Congress- should deal
with the roots of the evil.

The evils are naked to the eye. First, we have too many cases which should not

be in the federal courts: Jurisdiction must be reduced at-both tile district and

aplpllate levels. Second, the federal machinery of justice must be improved; the

internal practices and procedures of federal courts are inefficient and in the
grip of it dead hand. Using a simple screening process to eliminate oral arguments and to shorten opinions, and employing a small central staff, the Fifth
Circuit has kept up with its work. In Fiscal Year 1973 we had no Oacklog. If
Congress will furnish funds for an adequate staff, there will be no need to divide
the Fifth Circuit-even if, Heaven forbid-the iuput of cases to federal courts
is not curtailed.
The Committee has before It a recommendation far more radical than the
ACAJ's proposals. This is the recommendation of the Commission for Revision
of the Federal Court Appellate System that the Fifth and Ninth Circuit Courts

be divided. This is a dangerous step toward proliferation of circuits that may

not destroy but will certainly weaken the historic role of the federal courts In
American Federalism.
A federal circuit court has a federalizing function as well as a purely appellate
function of reviewing errors. Federal courts are more than courts which settle
private disputes over contracts and torts. The federal courts' destined role is to
bring 1.eal policy in line with the Constitution and national policy. Within
the framework of "cases and controversies" and subject to all the appropriate
judieil discipilines. federal courts adjust the body politic to stresses and strains
produced by conflicts (1) between the nation and the states and (2) between the
slate'- and private citizens alerting federally created or federally protected
heien the Supreme
riglt,:. The U'nited State,: Supreme court t cannot do it all.
Cour! act , inferior courts must carry tiut lhe Court's decision. It is up to us to
put fie-:Ii on the bare hones of such broad mnandates as the requirement that
seho,,! desf.gregate with "all delil,,ratc ,w'el{." A court composed of judges chosen
from six states is better insulated from parochial prides and prejudices than a
court e,,mpos:ed of judges from a small number of states. The Court of Appeals
for !hi F'ifth Circuit is truly a federal court. I question whether a court composed
of .i
from only Louiiana and Texa.: would be able to perform its federalizing
funtion, as well as the Fifth Circuit.
The Commisnsion's hasic assumption is that a court should not have more than
nine niemhbers. Accepting that asimltion and pursuing its consequences to their
logical conclusion, the country is in for a rude shock. Manhattan and Southern
California should-each have its: own circuit, as soon as the additional needed
-district judges are appointed and start generating appeals.
Mr etoemd colle:oue., who want to se, the Fifth Circuit divided are in for
a ruder shock. Before tie ('ommision. they agreed that: "It should he emphasize(1 that any circuit realignment should result in a Federal Appellate System
which will suffice without further realignment for a period in erccs.q of 25 years."
In fi.cal year 1973 the Fifth Circuit had 15 active judges handling a total of
2914 filings. 198 filings a judge. a compared with the national average caseload
of 161. (Without the Fifth and Ninth Circuits the national average would be 141).
If the C"ommission's plan were in effect in this fiscal year. 1974, there would be
two courts of nine judges each, handling a total caseload for both courts of 394
filinzzs or 1..83 filings per judge. These are hard figures from the Administrative
Office. Accepting the Administrative Office's projects, as early as fiscal year 1977,
we would have total filings of 4340 (our clerks estimates 460) ; 2184 for a
circuit composed of Florida. Georgia. and Alabama, or 243 filings per judge;
2150) for a circuit of Texas. Louisiana. and Mississippi, or 239 filings per judge.
In othir words, the assumed relief afforded by having three additional judges

(for the proposed two courts), a 20 percent increase In judgepower, will have

disappeared before the two courts can come into being, because the filings will
Increase by more than 20 percent.
Consider the pressing need for additional district judges in our circuit. The
Fifth Circuit received 13 additional district Judges in 1962, 14 in 19066. and 18
in 1970. or about a 25 percent increase every four years. from 1912 to 1970. The
Judicial Conference of the United States recently approved 20 additional judges
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for the Fifth Circuit. The Judiciary Committee of the Senate cut down this
number to 11 additional district judges. Accepting this latter figure, the 11 newly
appointed judges will generate appeals about equal in number to 15 percent
of the appeals now generated by our 74 district judges. To the overall estimate
of district court filings must be added an historic growth factor of 7 percent.
The appeals generated just by the 11 new district judges to be appointed, plus
the 7 percent normal growth factor, will further increase the workload by 22
percent, producing 750 more. cases by fiscal years 1975-7O.
I am well aware that, under Public Law 92-489 (1972), the Commission's
first duty was to study and report its recommendations for changes in the geographical boundaries of the circuits. But that direction is qualified in the statute
by the requirement that the changes he "appropriate for the expeditious and
effective disposition of judicial business". If I may say so, without being presumptuous, I suggest that this Sub-Committee on Improvements In Judicial
Machinery could take the position that its studies demonstrate that the temporary relief afforded by Ithe division of lhe Fifth and Ninth Circuits is either
non-existent or so insubstantial as not to justify the radical measure tile Commission recommends.
Senator Burdick put his finger on the problem on June 21. 1971. when he introduced Senate Joint Resolution 122: "A joint. resolution to create a Commission
on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System of the Uniled States." On
the floor of the Senate, lie delivered a clear warning of the inadequacies of
realignment:
While it is apparent that a solution. other than pure nanpowcer increases
tnist be found, there is respectable opinion that realignment of tile circuits,
involving redistribution of the caseload to courts of appeals having new
delineations (if territorial jurisdiction would be only a temporary solution.
The bencflts of such a realignment may!last only until the caseload increases
to a point beyond the capacity of the revised courts. Legal scholars in recent
years have suggested that a relatively permanent solution to the problems
of incre:lsed alp.llate ca.selolad 'aii lie found oilyi if the appellate court
slixt, i itself is rcdesigncd or restructured.
Since appeals caused by normal growth and al)peals generated by newly appointed district judges exceed the new capacity provided by three additional
judges to the proposed new circuits. in the language of Senator Burdick, there
will be no benefits of realignment; the caseload is beyond the capacity of the
revised courts.
There is no time to waste.
First. the flow of cases to the federal court, must be reduced.
I agree almost completely with Judge Friendly's recommendations. On the
subject of federal courts., and a lot of other subjects, for that matter, there is no
better informed person in the country than Henry Friendly. I shall not try to
improve on what he has well said in hIs book and in his statements to the Cominision and to this Committee.
The Frund committee . Federal Judicial Center Study Group on Caseload of
the Supreme Court has come up with an imaginative, innovative suggestion that
has a great potential for reducing the caseload of "criminal cases". I include in
the term, collateral attacks on convictions and prisoners' complaints of mistreatment in prison. The Committee has suggested "The establishment by statute of.
a no:-judiical body whose members would Investigate and report on complaints
of prisoners, both collateral attack. on convictions and complaints of mistreatment in prison. Recourse to this procedure would he available to prisoners before
filing a petition in a federal court, and to tile federal judges with whom petitions
were filed".
Habeas. 2255 cases and prisoners ' complaints constituted 22.9 percent of appealq docketed in fiscal year 1973. With the direct criminal appeals (24.4). they
are-to lint it mildly- the most ln,:ltanlial appeals before our Court and all
federal court. Yet a few have merit and are of great constitutional importance.
And In every case the prisoner should have the belief that his rights and Is
wants are not neglected in our system of justice. The Freund Committee's suggestion for an onlbudsman approach for dealing with groups of appeals. many
meritless and vexatious, would be in the Interest of society as well as in the
interest of conserving judge-time. I would hope that the Commission would explore this subject. propose legislation to Congress, and urge prison authorities not
to wait for legislative approval but to act now by establishing grievance procedures. (I understand that In some prisons this has been done.)
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Our federal Judicial system creaks. Thought should be given to establishing
writ (discretionary) jurisdiction in the courts of appeals in certain categories
of cases-in diversity cases, for example, if diversity Jurisdiction is not abandoned.
Applications for rehearing should be severely restricted, if not done away with.
En bane proceedings need re xanination. The importance of a case should
not be one of the criteria for granting an en bane hearing. If the case is really of
great public importance, an en bane hearing simply delays final action by the
Supreme Court. If all that is needed is a resolution of a conflict between two
panels, there is no good reason why that act of resolution should not be performed
by a third panel or a panel of five Judges.
One of the most significant contributions this Committee or the Commission
could make would be to endorse screening as a necessary and proper business
practice to improve the efficient operation of the courts. If we had had no screcenIng, we would today have a backlog of 3(1KK cases. On Administrative Office
figures, we would need a complement of 31 Judges. An appeal would take threeand-a-half years to be heard; but no civil cases could be heard. because the
criminal cases would occupy the full Hearing Calendar. It is significant that
only 40 per cent of the civil cases are classitied as Summary Ii's. It is also
significant that we have reduced the use of visiting judges and senior Judges by
60 per cent. I have found that Fifth Circuit lawyers are unhappy when a visiting
judge or even a district judge from this circuit is a member of the panel; we are
proud of our senior judges and so are the lawyers in this circuit.
The essential ingredient of effective screening is a central staff supervised by
a permanent, well-paid, competent lawyer, working with adequately trained
Junior lawyers or good law clerks. Such a staff would be institutional in character as distinguished from a judge's own individual law clerks. These soon
take on the coloration of "their" judge. Professor Dan Meador has made detailed
studies showing the benefits of a central staff.
Assume (1) even a modest growth in population, commerce, and industry,
(2) even a conservative estimate of an increase in federal question cases, and
(3) even the appointment of only eleven district judges to the area now comprising the Fifth Circuit. In one tenth of a gencratirm the relief will have
vanish'itd and. on the basis of the Cininissioti's rationale for dividing the Fifth
Circuit, the new Fifth Circuit and the proposed Eleventh Circuit should be
)artitioned. further iproliferat ing the (irvfits. .Judge Th.pnuas Giblbs (Ge'ts renmrks
in his letter to Professor Levin of December 20. 1973. lre worth repeating:
I submit that to dismember a proud and effective institution, such as the
Fifth Circuit as a preliminary measure and in pursuit of benefits which
can only be short-haul, when it is obvious that other and far-reaching
changes of a basic nature are going to be necessary, would be unwise. Who
knows that the necessary long-range changes which plainly must come
might not render such an action even unnecessary?
If I may employ a homely metaphor, you have a good horse that is getting
the wagon up the hill now. I do not think we should exchange him for two
ponies, when it Is plain that. by the time we have them in harness, we may
be dealing with different wagons and different hlls.
I respectfully suggest that division of the Fifth Circuit will create a dangerous.
illusion of temporary relief that will delay effective reformation of the federal
courts system.
As Madison clearly foresaw, the central principle that makes the Anerican
system workable is federal legal supremacy. This princile preserves national
policy against conflicting local policy, protects the individual's constitutional
rights against governmental abuses of both the nation and the states. and safeguard. basic political principles of American federalism. As federal question
litigation has increased, the circuit courts have become nmre and more important.
Their relative insulation against local prides and prjudiees. as cOmlared with
district judges and state courts closer to lhe tire. has enabled them to fulfill
their destined, if frietion-making. excerbaling role. In recent years the federal
circuit system has proved workable in trying situati ons. I hope. indeed. I kw,,w,
that this Committee will think long and hard an( exhaust all reasonable alternatives before It takes a step that may lead to such proliferation of the ciretit's
as to undermine the princilde of federal legal supremacy.
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STATEMENT OF JUDGE JOHN MINOR WISDOM, FIFTH CIRCUIT,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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out oral argument or briefs. We cma do the same thing with the proper
management of our court.
My second point is that the liruska Commission has really performed no service in recommending division of the fifth circuit. I
say this with great respect for the Commission. Division will not
accomnplish the objective of bringing even temporary relief, beau:se
thu year after next or the year after that e Aci judge will have the
saino caseload then as now and in the meantime we, will have taken the
irreversil)le step of dividing the fifth circuit leading perhaps to furtler )roliferation of circuits.
My third point. is thlat, before we comiillit such an irreversible step,
feasible alternatives should be taken. We lIlave not reached the root
of the evil and we will never get there until we curtail the input. I
realize tile dillicucties there. I can set wlat huas lhal)lenel to the tllreejudge court bill, although eeryone familiar with the sit ation knows
that three-judge courts have outlived their usefulness. More importantly, diversity jurisdiction 1irs oit lived its tisefuliiess.
Not only sluld we curtail jurisdiction, we should ilml)rove court
nimnagemient. I11p)roving llmianagelitn requires tlat we (lisl)llse with
oral argument ill a large llUtiml)er of ,ai~es. We ))ad no oral argiument
in 155 percent of our cases last Veal'. Elivient c(urt im-aIwagemmient also
means a central staff. Tl11is ve are just now instituting altl
,diouli
wo
tried to have it instituted some years aco. That is the way the British
take care of tliir I large caseloal. M i,.aigan and Califoriia take care
of tilhejr Jar-ze caseloads witl an etlicient central stall supervised 1y an
ex)erienced lawyer witl jmitr iawvers :Ud sit1)ervised law clfks.
I have developed these points at gretter length in nv written statements to this committee and to tie Comnuis.sion.
We must at all costs avoid diluting tle federalizing function of the
Federal courts.
The pursuit of temporary relief will not sutceed. next year or the
year after next. certainly n;)t by 1977. In this connection I should like
to call to your attention thlat'wile reason there is some levelin.g oft.
at least in appeals, is because there htav-e been no district julgeshils
created. But the Judicial conference e recommended 2(1 district judges
for our circuit. This was cut down by the Judiciary Committee to 11.
We estimate that each new distri,'t" 4:ilge will generate 410 appeals.
If you take the 440 appeals that will be generated by the absolutely
needed district ju(lge.: and add those to the appeals attributalde to
normal growth plus the increase in Federal question eases tlat we
are bound to have, you will unquestionably see that all of this time
spent in realigning the circuits is wasted ti me until we get to the roots
of the evil. The roots of the evil are (1) the input of cases in Iederal
_courts which don't belong there and (2) inefficient management of the
apiellate process.
Of course, a great deal of thought has gone into plans of one kind
or another. I am also a member of tfie Advisory Coumcil oil Alppellate
Justice. I oppose restructuring of outr appellate courts-vou are
familiar with the various proposals. I know-until we attempt the
lesser alternatives" reduction of input and improvement in court
management.
I should like to call to your attention that. until this last year. the
fifth circuit has never had a backlog. We have been able to handle our
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work through screening and with a small staff of pro se clerks. No' one
can tell just how effective a full central staif, well organized, w,,uld
be in reducing our burdens. I believe that we are not being overworked
that we can handle our workload without dividing the circuit, and
that we can at. the same time preseve the federalizing function of the
Federal court system.
I should like to say a word on en banes. There is no reason in the
world why we should have an en bane court of 15. If the cause for
putting a case en banc is a conflict within tile circuit. that can he
disposed of by another panel that is not copotlsed of members who
sat on the conflicting panels, or it could be disposed of, by an en bail
court of five. Of course, that would take legislation. 'lhe Britis!h use
a court en banc of 5 and they, too, have a full court of 15, plus trial
judges to draw on, in their court of appeals, crinlinal division.
One of the criteria we have been us.uing for it t ing a case ell lane is
the importance of tie case. I believe that this is a serious mistake. If
tlme case is very inmjortant, hy pulttilr it en hant, we simply delay its
::,lting to the Supreme Court, pos-ilhlv by as mucleh as iinont Ins'to a
V1ear. 'le inwl ortane' of a ca.e siott,"11o I ,imtrer lbe used as a criterion
for hearing cases en bane.
I feel that the burdells of ell Ianc hearin,-,. at. greatly exagor,.rated.
Certainly the fifth ,.ir'm.t sliould not be dividedd la.b'list, of 1.1 mr 15
extra cases that are ieardI i Ibanc. If we mi1 ave en hil Iclarilms..
to settle intracircuit c lifi.ts, I would simgrest leislation pIl!,o\winig
three judges. neutral jmmiles, or a panel of five ,.losen at r:1lmdom,
to settle iuN rucurlvlt conlfliet-:

I am picking up points that camev out in the previous testimony
because you have, for what it is worth, a statement I )repared.Let's talk a little about oral argument. The Louisiana Bar Ass.ociaIde dition has adopted a resolution askiln,_ that t le fiftlI circuit n lot
our
1i
association
vided. So we do have a statement of one State lar
circuit asking that the circuit not he divided.
I, too, favor realignment of the circuits. however, in spite of all I
have said, because I think that some circuits have too small a caseload or cover too small an area. A thorough study should be made
of the feasibility of a complete realignment of the circuits rather than
selecting the fifth circuit and tile ninth circuit for division.
I have so much material here I hardly know where to start. .TuFt ask
me questions, if you wish.
Senator B-miDTCii. Well. Judge. that h.as been a very good statement,
a great conltrilaution. I can't find much fault in finding procedures
that, will take care of many of these chores. That is the reason we
passed the magistrates bill, to help the distric.. If we give -volt iore
help, then you can turn out more work. That is fine with this chairman.
Judge WISDO-M. I think we can do our work. and we lon't need to
have the circuit divided. That is my view.
S.!nator Bu-mTcl. But we have a different opinion.
.Judge Wisx.t. I know, )lit I have ,lame:z Madison on my side.
Senator BURDICK. I would be interested in having you give us the
mechanics on how your en bane panel of five should be selected.
Judge Wistno-. It should be selected at random from the judges
who are not on either of the two panels which were in conflict, or you
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can have just another panel decide. As ,Judge Brown pointed out, we
haVe ojilv :. of tilt 28 ell I n vases which will lie heard to resolve
couilicis. lie analyzed those ca-es and Ithere are only t hree cases iniolvig iluterl:il conllit s. The otier c.ases. t here fore. iti'.ol vt i,-(es which
are of sulch illiportannce that ill aceordalte witi present criteria they
.,-lmll Ibt, dhcitil-d en allie. If t lwv are of Suich nu1port alice, l't's lot
delay "their progr.s to tlhe Ulprtlll- ('ourt.
.4eliator lhu)c. Evei 3 Cases, when you draw upon 29-01 udge W(\is),1. I walt allother panel to) decide the conflicts or a
couli-t of ivt..
Senator Butml(.'K. Are volt Ienl Ill (linlg that we .upply sollme
n1111. .lerk here : il O. I,- lhi.- for awhlh .v
*ludge Wr
l isi)(1M. Yes. I :1lll. 'oie yeais ato I ! r)posed a central sta f
to our court, :1l tihe court thought well of it. 'e had an interviewwe tried to get anil interview with tit, Chief .lustice. it some coiiflict.
cain. u :i)1l we sloke with-Ir. Rowlid Kirk. 'Now, ho v%er, we
are x"11 oil the \wav Ito a central stall'. bl+t ulot tie kin,1 of central l
stall" :hat I think we should lwoVih,, not tilt killd tiat
i'hiZn anl
Califirii Ii-have ()I tlt the EjiglishI have. W'e iievd a well1-paid )ersoi.
a job Iniviig enough tio attract a good nian..1ai experieuiced lawyer,
witli a )mriia client stall'. 'lThere are rensois for 0hi:11. 'hein. we'll have
more Of n instituti onal staff. A jludres wiwsonnui law clerk tenls tol
take oji the julge's-ovxi
coloration" the clerk has learned your legal
pJhil. ,,-)jl "ill 1wr'dilc'tiois. anl his poiift of view may bc, quite' tlifferent from that of an institutionalized stall".
We now have two law clerks. with Iw' ol)t ioul of having a seeonld sevretar or a t lird law clerk at a second secretary's salary. And we have
begun to set up a central staFf.
Se oator lirm(IK. Is there danger of one of these more qualified
clerks with tile ,goodsalary becoming a circuit judge himself?
Judge Wisnor. This is the argument that is always used against it,
as yvo know. The answer to the argument is that the determination of
every case is always ill court. This is where our own law clerks can
hel) us, to insure that tile central law staif is not arrogatingrr to itself
judicial res!-J)olsililit Uis. Every deci'iou w\e make now is by a full panel
of the court.
That brings up aiiot her question-I hope you will excuse ne if I
seem to go olr on a tang,,ent in answer to outr question.
Not eIIouil has beell Itade of the fact that by using tie screening
process, and by using a central stalf to help us screen, we can devote
more time to ihe really meritorioms cases. We are getting extreniely
difficult cases in new fieldss consuiner protection and environmental
protection. for exanljile. We will have with us, always. civil rights,
only now they are ill a different fort. Now it is a question of women's
rights or emi)lovinent discrimination. We have more time for these
cases-well. just looking around. I can see judges who hav'e been writing longer opinions tht they used to write-and it is good I)ec'ause t lhey
explain their decisions better and they have more time to devote to
these difficult cases.
Senator BURDI'K. I think you have another argument going for your
point of view in that you are now feeling,. tie experiences of the district
courts 2 or 3 years ago. If the AiiniiiistratiVe Office knows what it is
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talking about, this thing has leveled oft in the district courts and it
might level off in your court, too. There is always a timelag.
,1 udge Wsisom. That is right.
One thing that you could do--and here we, have to give er' dit to
the Freund committee for this-I think the Freund committee came
up with a great, great idea, and that was the idea of an administ rative
agency ill the prison, accessible to prisoners. Such an agency would
'omplaintt Iireh
risol
and Iaist.::.
itle
invest'igathalee22,'.
some warden or
cases
involving
have
we
wouldn't
Then
stage.
filing
guard taking seven cigarettes from a lprisoner and th&case going up to
the colt. of appeals twice. We wouldn't have those cases. Tihat kind of
administrative agency would greatly help us. Forly-five percent of
our appeals are criminal in nature (due-at appeals, habeas cases,
2"255's). An ombudsman type of agency could make an enormous contribution. Not, ellough attention has been paid to this. I am very hopeful, because the Comnlission is loaded with biains. . am very hopeful
that the Conititissioti will go into these thins al cone up Wit iosti'uctive sugg,_est lions for implroVelllt S 1i)rocedir-es and operations.
"Thenot ion o(f geographclial Iaitrllinent is like followilng, a vill o tile
wisp. it, leads v'on Iovhere except ilito a llorass.
.'Senator Bt:d):('K. y
(10't tliPIk tIhat tile cii'o'uits, as they are
presentl" vonstitulted, are cra lel byiv iline vish?
.fuidge Wisimm. ()h, I (ela i vIIdon't. That is why I would 'avor a
(1Oi'011101, .ltldy :.1d a r,:ca!i
',leiii Il t Nvmilh p'ovic bletIeer 1alI 'ilVA'd
jli . If it were po-sihle. (of colllse ii is iit passilble.. lit if we
c011 ,oi,,hinM.laine and ('aiformia tl;t.l li-lt I1t :a trioI tli&. too.
>L'Ihtt
BRMw'.
liti
1')ett
Mll.d
in
baie. though.
[.1,udie WX
i)O.Mt. 1 guess so: I guess it is.
SeM'ator Buit'iK. Staff w o ld like to ask a question.
Mr. W:s're. ui. Judge, l thought that the main objective of the
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decisions on policy. I have no vote, and it takes a majority of votes to
make decisions on this subcommittee, but I do have adequate access to
the time of the chairman of this subcominittee--and to tie time of the
other Senators who are on this subconmmittee-so that they can closely
gite and supervise whateve, work I do on behalf of this subcomUsing that as a point of reference, and considering the fact that
ncah circuit judge has three law clerks-you do have three, do you
not
Judge WisDom. Well, on the fifth circuit we were offered the option of iasecond secretary or a third law clerk at a secretary's salary.
That imeans I have two iaw,clerks at a law clerk's salary and a thi'd
boy williJg to work for me at grade 7 instead of grade 11.
Mr. XVEr-STPIAL. The fact of the matter is you do have three law
clerks.?
JUDGE WISDOM. The fact of the matter is that I have three clerks,
but I would like to lave the third one upgraded, and so would everyone whro is in my fix.
- Mr. WrXs'rIAL. Let's a.stuie. wh'ativer the appropriation or the
authorization problems are. that you are of the opinion that each
judge on your circuit should have three law clerks?
Judge ThsDo.. That is my opinion.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Now, this legal -assistant theory-the staff-attorney
theory-espoused by yourself f and Judge BrownJut'lge WSDO3t. May I interrupt you to suggest that Prof. Dan
Meador has written a hook on tlat whicl has just been published, and
he has cogent arguments in favor of a central staff.
Ir. AESTPIIAL. NOw, then. as I recall the concept .Judge Brown explained to-us in connection with the hearings on Senate Joint Resolution 1W2. the concept was to have a "senior" staff attorney at a salary
of about $25,000 per vear
Ju(lge V'sihom. Thirty.
Mr. WESTPHTAL. I

think the Senate recently authorized $30,000 a

year. which is a little more consistent with inflation.
Judge Wisi)o'm. "Myfigure was $30.000. i e may have had $25,000.
Mr. WVKris-rIAL. But the concept was to have some four or five attorneys at .salaries of $15.000 a year-and I suppose that figure has
to be adjusted-but to have a staff of about six attorneys, structured
somewhere along the lines that I just si'rgested to you, and have them
perform work along the lines suggested by Professor Meador as a result of the experiments which lie has been conducting in Virginia,
Illinois..Michigan. and one other State that escapes me
.ludge Wis)M. I think California, but in addition there is the
Court of 'Military Appeals.
Mr. WESTPHIAL. Right. but the question that comes to my mind is
this: Who among your 15 judges is going to be able to give to those
stall" attorneys the amount of time that my chairman is able to give
to me. in orler to guide my efforts. so that we are assured that the
deci:-ions that are being made are being made by appellate judges
who have considered the facts and studied the legal issues and have,
most importantly. put their judgment, experience, wisdom, and commolle('use to work o the, resolution of a legal problem? That is what
troubles tie, becau-se-. will just make one more statement and then
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you can respond-what I have suggested in my prior question to
Judge Brown is this: If a court has to deal with the number of
filings that we have been looking at here-and incidentally, if nothing
is doie in the fifth cir.uit. and we reach a level of 4,660 filings in
19771, and still have only 15 judges, we will then have a caseload of

over 310 filings oer juige, which. in my humble opinion, is about
double what we should expect a judge to 'handle-but even if a judge
only has to handle a caseload of 219, he can only do it with the help
he gets froln stail' attorneys. Now. as I understand the Meador experi-

muent and the system employed in California, the staff attorneys write
a legal memor-andum analyzing the law involved as applied to the
facts involved and attach to it a proposed memorandum decision of
the court. What concerns me is: Do we run the risk that when that
system is eml)loyed in a court. with a heavy caseload, we are virtually
inviting the judges of that court, to just rubberstamp the opinions
or the work product of the staff attorneys? How are we going to get
the mature judgments and reflections of the appellate judges if they
are just passing on the staff work?
Judge Wiso.%t. I think I can answer that question in this way,
anld I quote Ehrlich on this: "In the final analysis, justice depends
on the personality of the judge." If you get a ligh enough caliber of
judges, tle judges can control fle staflt awd there will be no rubberstamping. But it depends on the judge; he must recognize his responsil~ilitics and live up1 to Ilwum. hi'llis l:,av Seem to be a loose generalization. but it is true. That is one reason why we desperately need pay
raises for judges, too. I want to bringr that into the discussion hereand I am not now thinking of myself, because I am too old. I really
ought to retire. I am not. going to, but I ought to. But I do want to
bring that in here because we are not going to attract-judges who
will live il) to Ehrlichs concept of time personality of the judge being
the final residual guarantee of justice, if their salaries are based on
a 1968 price level. Ultimately that is how this must be done. The way
we are now functioning now is to lay out policies and procedures along
the lines you have described. We do not have a highly paid supervisor.
We have a former law clerk to Judge Ainsworth w%-ho is supervising
new law clerks. But I believe if we had a man, say, like the Registrar
of the British Court of Appeal or like the top man in Californiaif we had a competent man. he himself would see that the procedures
are followed, lie will not he al)le to go around our circuit and spend
time with each judge, I admit that. There is that danger, but there
is a risk attached to everything. 'i'lire is a risk in the second circuit
that they are not paying enough attention to the-briefs. There are
risks in almost every form of l)1oedure that is used by the courts.
There is a risk that the district court doesn't decide the case properly.
It took Gideon 90 applications for writs.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Under the current classification procedures and
screening procedures in the fifth circuit, where you have classes I,
II, ITT. and IV, that screening and classification is made by a screening
committee of judges, is that right?
Judge Wisi)om. The central staff is helping us there, and it can and
is, I think, giving us a good deal of help in that it furnishes a memorandum and recommen(lation. Sometimes we follow the recomnmenda-
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tions. SometilesI not. but t li c'iltrol oever leaves tile lanel to which
the case is assigned.
.Iix Ifiscal yefr 1973, there were alliosl 1.100 ea ;-.e that
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.Jiudt/t W\isnob.r. Yes.
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.Iudge WIsro.r. The trouble with the sixth circuit method is that
the cases are actually calendared, and then half of them go off the
calendar as a result of their m,-,eting in conference. The same murpo'se
could he accomplished without their meeting-unless you attach undue
value to the conference, which I think is an overvalue in the class TI
cases. In the class 1I cases it is not necessary to have an eyeball confernee. in my opini,, in most eases.
Mr. WAsV'rI Lx. Judte. in your opinion. can improvement or relief
b)e obtaine(l from the employment of staff attorneys alone. consi(lering
the projected increase in bIsiness for the fifth circlit, without some
curtailment of the input as yoil have su ,rested, or must both of
those things occur in order to ive that relief which would permit the
fifth circuit. with 15 judges. to handle tle caseload of the next 5
yea rs ?
Jud(1e WisDomm. Well. T would hope. that both would go on simultaneouslv. But we (lon't know whlat our experience will show aq to
the ,elvyits, of a central staff. We won't know that until the end of fisc~ul
year 1975. But certainly the (ircuit should not bel divided before fiscal
year 1975. 1 don't think there is any possibility of that. either. So
we will he in a better position to testify as to the advantages of a central
stafT. sav. in Jme or.JTulv of 1975. But certainly there are some reduetions oi the input that can be made at this time. I recommend very
li itlv the idea of an administrative aaencv within the prisons. It
seems to me that Congress should-and T don't, mean to be preslnptuouIR-lIut T would hope differences would be resolved on the abolition
of th'ee-iudlae courts. They are certainly wasteful. and there are other
reforms that could be made.
M'. 1VES TAIt,. I think that. eompletes my questions. ITnless you
ha ve something more to offer. JTudge Wisdom, pursuant to the previous
o-d,,r of til, chairman we will stand in recessq until 1 :30.
,TIdulge Wisnom. I just wanted to say I would like to be able to submit
a supplemental statement if that is within the rules.
Mr. WESTPHAL. That will he fine. We will keep the record open and
permit you to do that.
[.Judge 'Wisdom's supplemental statement follows:]
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF

JUDGE JOWN

MYNT(1R WISDOM,.

Fir

.CIRCUIT

With deference to the Hruska Conlmislon. I t-0;, ,'':ti,,n to Its bestowing
upon Circuit X of Plan A the title, "Fifth Cireuit". ('irvuit X includes Alabama,
Florida. and Georgia.
I am proud of the history of the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit and
the body of law our Court has developed. I am sure that all my brothers take
equal pride in our Court; each of us regards with repugnance the thought of
changing the name of the court on which he serves from the "Fifth Circuit" to
the "Eleventh Circuit".
The Commission apparently assumes that starting with the First Circuit and
continuing down the eastern seaboard. it would be logical for a Fifth Circuit of
Alabama, Florida, and Georgia to be adjacent to the Fourth and Sixth Circuits.
The proximity of these states to the Fourth and Fifth Circuits is an Inconsequential irrelevance. The Sixth Circuit is adjacent to tMe Third Circuit. The
Ninth Circuit is not adjacent to the Eighth Circuit and Is west of the Tenth
Circuit.
The significant historical fact which the Commission overlooked or ignored is
that from the time when the memory of man runneth not to the contrary New
Orleans. has been the headquarters of the Fifth Circuit. The present Circuit was
constituted by the Act of July 23, 1866 (cli. CCX. 14 Stat. 209). The office of
the Clerk of the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit and the circuit library
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have always been in New Orleans. The Act of March 8, 1891 (ch. 517, 26 Stat.
837) provided that "A term shall be held annually . . . in the fifth circuit, In
the City of New Orleans". No other city was mentioned, although the statute
authorized the circuit courts to designate other places where the court may sit.
It was not until the Act of March 3, 1911 (cli. 231, 30 Stat. 1131) that Congress
specifically referred to any other cities (Atlanta, Fort Worth, and Montgomery)
as places where the Fifth Circuit might sit. By that time, however, the Clerk's
Office and the Circuit Library were firmly entrenched in New Orleans. I submit
that if the circuit is to_be divided, Louisiana, Texas, and Mississippi should constitute the Fifth Circuit.
Please do not conclude from these observations that I am reconciled to what I
regard as the Ill-considered, pointless., Irreversible partition of the Fifth Circuit.
I am hopeful that Congress will not tolerate the Circuit's being ripped in two
when the statistie. for fial year, 19)74 and 1975 and the projections for 1976 and
1977 confirm my contention that the bisection will not bring even temporary
relief: appeals are multiplying faster than appellate Judges can be appointed
to handle them. This is manifestly true, if one considers the annual appeals (40
to 45 a judge) that will be generated by newly appointed district judges who
are an absolute necessity if the federal courts system is not to break down.
Assume (1) even a modest growth in population, commerce, and industry, (2)
even a conservative estimate of an Increase in federal question cases, and (3)
even the appointment of only eleven district judges to the area now comprising
the Fifth Circuit. By 1977 any relief will have vanished and, on the basis of the
Commission's rationale for dividing the Fifth Circuit, both the new Fifth
Circuit and the proposed Eleventh Circuit should then be partitioned further
proliferating the circuits.
The evils in the federal court,, system are naked to the eye. We have too many
cases which should not be in the federal district courts; jurisdiction must be
reduced. The federal appellate system creaks: It must be restructured. Federal
internal practices and procedures are in the grip of a dead hand; they must be
reformed.
I respectfully suggest that division of the Fifth Circuit will create a dangerous
illusion of temporary relief that will delay effective reformation of the federal

courts system.
Mr. WESTPIHAL. Pursuant to the previous order of the chairman, this
subcommittee will now stan44ii-recess-until 1:30 p.m.
[Whereupon, at 12:45 p.m.. the subcommittee was recessed until 1:30
p.m., the same day.]
A^7ERXOON' SESSION
Senator BuDIcK. Judge Gewin is the next witness.
STATEMENT OF JUDGE WALTER P. GEWIN, FIFTH CIRCUIT,
TUSCALOOSA, ALA,
Judge GEWiN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that I am very
grateful to be here for two reasons. First, I am happy to have the
opportunity to make this statement. But about this time yesterday I
got in a jet and started over the hillsides of Alabama, and in about
10 minutes they turned on the red lights and announced that one of
the engines had gone out and we would have to turn around and make
an emergency landing. My faith got a little weak, but when we got
on the ground it was restored pretty well and I am happy to be here
with Vol.
I would like to say, with all due respect and deference to my brothers
Brown and Wisdomn. that I must disagree with some of the conclhsions they have reached. One of the main reasons given by them fornot realigning is that the problem before us is so large and difficult
that a solution of it will only create greater problems. It seems to me

I1(
to be untenable to) say that, :ilil)lv beallse Ille fifth ci rcilit is so large.
that if it i (iiled tle ( () I'ilpoi -Its will ,I1.o be Io lrt, anl will he
difficult to handle. I also disaire, with the stateltient about en bane
eo'Jsideraio0 of cases I)eing ci'ea te(d by very few iliraCircii collflicts. I t hijk of the ell bauc cases we 110w IlI.ive miller consideration,

at least lihree vas.es
were plael
en banle because of anl )lviou-. Ileveloling Conflict in an area of tile law in w iieh tle Sulremne Colirt
has very recenIF. spoken concerning the lllh aIenhiient in Edelm'is
v. .Jardu.. wlhic'l, is a v'ery: dillicult area. So itseens to ine lhat en bane
sessiols are not linilited to a simple coniliet within the circuit but may
relate in many instances to conflicts tlt are developing aiol,,lg )aielfs
because three lil'erent pals
ilV have 11th aiiell(,ient issues wlhicl
bealr vitally (ill \%lit ('0voise the 4.;li'lt should lake.

In addition. I (to not believc that von can furnish enough sin Il' li 'p
to take care of the burden. A jiudl,,. sooner or later, will have to (10
ilie jn(lging. Even witl tilree brilliant young law clerk-; in t*y ofli,.',
and with a staff niem(oranltilI. I think every jkuI
feels ill lis own
('0lSCoielee that lie 11111
liulst reexliiie si.r
l
estefC oll IIsiolIs and1!iIt lhe
111stM look at tihe record andl the briefs to l)e certain Ihat the .ii&t.,l(,
(oC] ision o t ihe sutigest ed anallysis is correct.
.\ASiiinig that a 1udl.,, (in tile fifth v'ivcllit arrives ,i Iis otcelie. we
will say. at 8:15 or , ::0 inl tile iurlijimig. ,i\ en lie \ wkVkl():),t ithem.
days. o" t
,,avv-'e
,w is in. kv i1 he, r to.lidnt
\t
I v':il l;hi()w\n w,:k.
ol)i ion writ in.,l
d ies before 11 o'clock. Very oftiit Ilinlt iige US
utmae to consi(ler t!e (-a"seqassi,.ned t) liint miil 2_ ,)',eiovlk i: O,,
a llet11o1 because of lIle flow of paper and (eI wri,
II
I
, I IsIlist (-*)II.
sider. T)ese assert ions are made o ll to emii
size t lie posit i(11 0 1the
(,ighlt jl(lges Wli()is SjatIteI(,1t I will lif, with tlte silh('owlilitte,. This
statemtenit was made(1 before the ('ohllitisionl in hwtlsonl, Mi.;Ss.. on

August ti e 2:1)l. I believe, of last year. I have let
ill

tlIat, I 1V 1Ioi'e
e

lh)VII fwo' :ii''.i her' i.

s froIi

'Ill

)f1),4

co'Vinced i )\\. hI:uvilu, eXl'riei(eIv(h I l!,, v "1..-s
:' -M!
.)I'
.Th..ii
' l hAt
tat 'tii
hall 1it - v

v':II'%
(I .

wV,'l, wI'lien it was imitiilly made.
Shall I inst I'(l:1(l
hIII'
stmtemieiit. Mr. 'hairiiiami1
Senator BumclK. If v()It wish.
w-i.N\,jx.
The J'lt(lersiLnel juitles ()f' tile I .S.('our' ,f .\i'JU(lge
l lwint statetiwiit with rs,,ect to
peals, Fifth C(ircuit. submi illt
('imeuit re:0 ig oe.',) . T!e ju)l,-'.-- tim-emit will I 'e l, ,-tl to rep( mil to)
any (luest ioii- which tile ( 'omu:i .iss.i0) nia:., wish to direct to thelt. W
;'i'e t r':uteh'iito
l riethe ()'nl
oi li t ) mt:ile this ,i:11eii.,l.
We do not feel sufliciently informed to make specific uigLrt-i i(:
with i',,l).c. to) ir' it raliglimen t oil a nlional ba i,is. lt:,ed Ilu n
0111' (,X)erepleiIe and
in t ile ifith ('iIclit over a nummiber of years.
we (10 feel. howee'(,r that oirt recoiiuuenliatioAns for so)llti)s l t:1t ,'in
aeliorate lie l
e co nItered in t te IiII IIcircuit I,:v
,
be of -:vIIe
to fI t'. ( 'omliliuu--iomi.
V
It is
r ('O)isi(hei,,l
m (-(o. 1lim v
i ) t I!!:t tI (, li ' (-'i 'i
i ' _I:I,--lI
Cogr;,I
too lar,'e n1n( tli:t 1:, iml.re, s giei'litlk ; to) ni x'v.It is ext1':I'ielv*'
litlie,ll f'o 'i :1 mv,11:t. (', irI
l.,
. !,o, ]'Ifliiv'
v
I to()t '1ilii'
wiili

I

erol)lestI

1!M
the necessity of one judge having to deal with 14 others impairs tile
judicial proce..s. It is very burdensome for each judge to read and
carefully analyze all of tle opinions of the other 14 judges. Moreover,
it is only natural that, intracircuit conflicts multiply when there are
15Zactive judges.
Senator BUmcIcK. Excuse nw, ,ludg , would you suspend for i
illw os"
on It If omr: we're votillg a lot. I1l
h1tiiuie . \\e are havill i,
slav for tile five bells. which is the last call. If you would like to continue. vou will have another tj minutes left. As soon as the live bells
ring, I%11llhave to leave the bench here, but. if you don't mind COm)lletiTi ifler I leave. vmn 1jligtrIt t N to Iillislt your statement ill 6 iiniites.
01dge (l: \'1x. J nli he al;le to. All right, sir, I1 resume reading
" lere I julst left oil'.
It is to bw noted that. intracircuit conflicts between panels give rise
to ell bane jiroceedings. 'This probhm woulh be avoided in large measiire by prer(lease circulation ()f at least all signed opinions. The adoption f suih a soumll judicial .talldurd is hardly feasible, however, ill
a c-,hhur'l
renherill. an iibor'li:ite nitlber of opinions.
ll(' coiur'ts. At
, vi'
''1 " i
(if
inltrairellit t'milli'ls relluire ( li'
tie lrcseil It lt, eret I I 1.n1 mliv t'.s to lie heard. By tle t ine
,l inmlvnIbbe at least 15 (qts.s reI0: wl.t',lriwtn w
tie ci u't 'eulvelle
ii
t (it mr' tWO S(1'1or cir liit
111)1
imlt(reai;'eiit
4,lirilg (lis(l.sitiol. It iS
e I however. -ulliing mlly 15 active
judge. are in vld,I il ell 11t.
j1lg-s aIe IreSthlt anti allmviioglta ilIiiiulii It0 mimulies for each
judge to exIiess hiis views ill 'oil ft'eiu't, t-lite delibelatinlos ill eac'h vase
may
1nt itself he ullellotmet
*
1 I-u i :W11lot
will consilit, ., u-Vs. "'lw
realistic. In .-miile ic.-tal'ces a --jtdh, ju(ltfe lhas emrhll-:illeti siulbi-tant ia!lv
11 vei.,t aoS1iing thai nly tile
oVer
ta i hour to present Ills \et
- cases
j-p
partHicipatc and1 lake li1 illilin, l l ife :IlivIti iit.
a,'tive jiles
e t jlu'. Elii.;itat ilg tilli for luitcll
wvill i.(. nuire 3'71 :, I oi 's o1 ,ii ' e ,'r
:111d l -out i'tces 1iIiiu i ti' ltil'rii ig : ml tle a ftil xll . a111ti !berl~itcm'ieritct per day. 15 uasev, will
til- .' Soid Itmllus )f lu:I, ill'i'iIdi
Ill addition, sulstant ial
'..S (1 till 't'rell' til.
irv(plire more th al I ayt
all
vii Imnne cases are not
i;relm)
't
iratit.
While
iitlst
ibe
Spell
tulle
orally aI uieI(l, tie telI( l,'\V is I 0mard Ill'v, oral argument, which adds
to the wmlliad. It often iappets Ilnat a s,,ubstaltial number of jnld.,es
i s16rldy divided oil other issues.
will a.,ree oil ome i-su. Ibml will Ib
Silct ili.-lly (.ii1 Iar e cu...es l IiseInt 1liuti le is , it is vi-tually ilmdtisiom byI15 judges. Somte of our en
1 ,ssil l to obhai a uIlliailut1
i;al a nalysis to simply aline
11,1ne decisions re1 uire ,1n, fil! mid:tllate
the lositioiis of tIle .illgetds a'011liig to i lip is.lies decided.
Ilim illiml (4 tI e utlIges WIho join this statement
It i: the cosided(l
that Ithe )ulli illterest de n:mdls iiiiteciate relief for the fifth eirsystem. This
clit. ,h )oi:nl has no l)latce ill li Federal colrt al)l)allnte
St at uleut :1l)l) ics Iiotlh It) getLapili'a area and tile number f judges
.

n

cottt't. In spile of ilIntovalivi)roIedures. long hours of
-work. and tile decision )f over 125 cases per judge per year. on tile
avera ge. it is al)renl that the fifth circuit. cannot keep abreast of its
mountiling ('aseload. The polpulations of )oth 'exas and Florida are
expamilingz very ra jiidly. Mueh of the litigation in tile fifth circuit
se'rvll" the
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originates in these two States. It aplpears to be almost impossible for
one circuit to accommodate two States which are growing at such a
ra id rate which results in ever-inereasin, litigation.
Some have expre. sed the fear that any rmeiv
is objectionable. This
fear seems to be based upon the Cocelt t hat any remyedyvwhich may be
adopted will result in paro'liali-t. roxviniali-sm. and a hick of crosspollination amongst jllges of d1i l'ernt 1aekgrlin,-, whihi will seriously interfere with the court's tralitiomal rlte a, a itatonal court.
The undersigned judges reject out o,f anmd t hi. -\xless,,ion of fear.
Tie undisltted record dttttmoist r*t4 tthat t lit'h eirculit. hears
as wide a variety of cases as amy cir.ilcu ill tie Nationl. i addition it
i4 recognized tliat the fifth cir.lit as beetle
,,
the at i -e Iattletroullnd
of school integration cases, slits ilroh1 vi
tlhe iitri'rai'ionl of 1t11 lit.
acA'ollho11dations, attacks on in rv di-,rititinmtio am other' Iivil ri1rhit s
litigat ion. By innovative i)-oedu cs \ve simtelldt Ilt,' lililt'for perfecting appeals, filing briefs aml r,,ae'hii ll,_ uIlcii i- itt s.llo)0 i ut er'ttion cases. .Snileton v.
. :0,A04
. t,i4it,.
.a,chool MIr;ct. 5
1, ..
Cir.. 1970. 419 F. 2d 1 1 1. For ex.ati.p . it the fifth ('ircuit we heard
166 appeals in school i ntgrgtiion 0.:I1-cs a
b, weeu )ecember ",
1t
1969 and September 24. 1970--a pi4r,(,tI f shitrzlt lv ov,,' 9 montl..
,1160101 V. Oliirlo/te-ilck /enbuoy1 I,'o0( ,1 ot I/'Ecf imn, 4021 U.S. 1. '. s
(p. 1:P).
We believe it is fair to say that the six States whi,.h itti addition to
the Canal Zone) comlwise'tle fifthl cir,.uit are far niotre inte ..trated
on all levels than any other six States in the Nationl. We have reitered
more integration (h.isimts t1:an all (if x!e oil c ald'l late courts of tie
Nation combinte(l. A very Ii.il ,rclt a ,e of Ilh,.e(le.'i' iu s we',
un:nimous. Admittedl\. tItost of the ,l,,eisions were rendered bv threejudge panels, but dur(n, the critical period, nentiouued, all o;i it ions
were circulated to the entire ( mirt or )OS.ibli ,olbje''ti0s prior to
release. This prwac' ice is still followed.
We (d0not ajiplrove the classification of itlzs lv t Ie, elusive c*.tceptS
of "liberal" or "conservative." 1It! if !,e ii,!,c4 -,f tthis court wvere so
classified, it. is obv'ious that lteitilvi( a '-" ,.1t51--vative t.L'rOtlj) itor a liberal
group could have. dominated tlh, colurt duriit tileme ntentioied. We
believe the same statement cold be inad with Ii c ,,t to aty . of the
15 judges who presently are in at tv, service.
It. is important to note that it is virtually iiiip, ssille to mold the
thinking of a particular court to make that eourt lit into a specific
classification. History is replete with examples of tile independence of
judges who have disappointed the President who elevated them to
office. Stuch is a historical fact. This historical fact has been true even
in fortuitous circumstances which permitted a single President to
appoint a majority of this court. -For example. when there were only
seven members of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals. President Eisenhower appointed five members in the court. The other two were appointed by Presidents Hoover and Truman.
It is interesting to analyze the rvt.ii'e i.,t eliuirilitv latest of the
present active circuit judges of the Fifth cir,.uit. This information is
afforded by the following table :
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Active Judges :ibility
John It..
John Minor Wisdom Walter
Pettus
(;riflin B.
Bell Gewin--......
-----------------------------

lloitr Thornerry
James P. Coleman

Retiremeult Hii.

dalc

1)75--3 y'.tr-.
1972-.N %.
197; - : tar-------------------------- 19S3. -5 year.

--------------------------

1981.

Irving L. Goldberg ------------------------------Robert A. Ainsworth. Jr ---------------------------

176- yenr,.
1976-3 year-.

John C. Godold -----------------------------------)avid W. Dyer.. ------------------Bryan Simpson -- -----------------

198.
1
3 years.
1I.-ow.

Lewls R. Morgan
--------------------------Charles Clark
----------------------------Paul 11. hone
----------------------------

197-5 year.;
1990.
196.
1h1mas (ee ---------------------------------------190.
Frl()I;1 tlIv foregoing table it Inny be )bs.ervcd that two active members
of the court are now eligible to retire. Within 3 years an atldition:wil 5
members of the collrt Illay retire. Ill 5 vears all lidditional .) I elieiirs
may retire. Thius. within the short Slani of 5 years. 1.)of tlie 1. Iiloi&lervieexercise tle priilege of
liiav
bels of the court now ill active .
reti relient. ( )iie nieniber of tlv t, ti
h ret Ired this year.
In .1,lli1ld he emphasized that lmy circ.lit, realignilent shoudd re,,Ilt
in a federal appellate system wi
will suffice without further realignment for a period ini excess of 25 years. In formulating a plan of
realignment it would be a mistake to try to classify the philosophy ical
attitudes of judges of this circuit and perhaps of of her c ircuilt. 'hi.
falt is oeniplin'ized by the changes in personnel which will tak.. pl:iee
within the next :, to 5 years in tle fifth circuit, assunting there are
110 vacancies created by death.
39
lli.
The 15 act iwe jiges of this eouirt have averaged writing :19
8;.q(I/opinions iier year. Ill addition each activeiV ul, e has a vera,_ed
or
01i0it
disposing of an (,h/;/;omd 8(.6 vases by means of shlrt Iper
sunni
v opiniOl.. This is an avera_.re of 125 cases p,' .imdge per year.
Assuming that 3 weeks are eliminate,! I holidays (( 'ihrist ui... f'l) nksgiving. Fourth of .1uy. et cetera) anld vacations. 7 weeks for actual
sittings, I week for attenditig th .uIlicial (ouferenc. 1 week for
en bane emrt . 1 week for tlhree-imi lre casv,< al 1 wetk for speial assignments (committees on judicial administration. the jurIy system,
probation system. budget. et cetera ). oelyv 38 weeks remI1in for attention to the routie caseload of the ('oulrt. Based lpoln the r'eeord of
the average judge in active service in the Fifth Circuit, these fil,'gure.s
demonstrate that each judge has averaged passing Uliion 31A (plum)
cases each week during the time lie was not sitting on the bench or
away from h~is office on other imlport:int julieial matters.
The foregoing figures are astounding. They clearly demonstrate
that the judges of the fifth circuit need additional time for conteiplation, study. and for the preparation. revision, and refinement of
opinions and decisions in order to maintain the high level of performance demanded of Federal judges. We would note also that not included in the figures outlined are concurring and dissenting opinions
and numerous emergency motions for stays, writs of mandamus, pro-
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hibition, and extraordimrv relief whicli occupy Illucl of each judge's
tili e ii -I lar e ald overbiisv circuit.
lltvae unt'li'sta ld tiat ilis statement is not intended as self-praise
OP ,IS I (,()il hI jiilt. ', isideii
Il. iug ol 'ileils ill%'olVeti, it is iiilelided as
a si4ri delilieatitll ()f uilllUeS ioieid files. This coul Ieeds your help.
Thenc i;.,z litop" fl I illl3rovell'll sli, siI of h(-gi'l-it , e lief. 'ilie .-ix
:(la~ I~ vv~ ;Ile
Ii~gal dJe%\'lopllor I-apitlly, 1,itigialioil of -Ill
%
,l
iS
.isil;g
at 1t exlilosiv e rate. 'omie relief mav li, afforiedl by
cui' ilii:, (f
CIXix ' IV Jill 1St i itjlI, 11 *t'ItS tI'lC'j'S I et i
is h " St tit e ljr iuIt.l'. It i'cc-jlltge e'aSes :111( ell
' ii rights si !.., i'y i e.i-Elei.s, I l:, VC,'l
Ir: t t een if S
1tc':is IliIlti, l ld.
t a t

it app,,
(slit :a

stantiail curtailtiteit is a1cciilIlislited ill the
willI be 11111!i iliC iv tlhe t'olit liltlit-,
I
llet'ltiIcJt of such legislationi on this o\'cI-itIr-

prjiti;i(tl
,ly
c u it.

d ettt, t t c ir
Judgev GWix. I would like to point out. that the legislation refterreI to ill the last Selatelict, of ilt, Stt tt'nt elieoiilaiises -I'v ml'
matters
tis eli + fl',lllital Pr1etvtt,'!
il.eiuitl v tiilloymett opportunity,
the omWl:.ml- - "nit, iii\ ilvi:i wirlappinlg. and other subjects unknown
to til

law a ,-1iort title ago.

VI'a£ik you for your tili, 1n( at tent ion.
Mr. WDoSi'i .). ) \ o'ti
e * til acopy of your statellilt .e
.1t dge G(EWIN. Yes sir. [ have two or three copies.
I woI,uld also like to say, if I may, that Judge Roney froni Florida
Vi,,,I
!,!
) jt, l11 ill ti.. stattelilelit tit tilte li . m ilidW.
ic Fri iay tllt lie
ietlo tile ciairnu of Ilhis sibc)Coniintlee as-,ertilitr
a l
fili.,
W',s 4,,l
tlat lIe htais flow etllch
0
ie(d i lat it is iiievituible tliat ilL lifi c'ir'uit
shouldhlbe di vided.
Ir. \VIxl.r .. YC'l, sl titei
ilt
collillS
it(. tlittilies (if tlie -evetl
judges. ill addition to yourself, who subscribe to tihe stateintut that
voJl lIo e('just liiuih, to tile c oltittee ,l u, Lre ( l:wi N. Yes. sir. their r sigiat uires :ure on it.
Mr.
An.'rr.\L..\
id Wol(t hlave jutsi sa.,I Ih:it ,Judge
does not
subscribe, t, that. statement. butt that he will write the chairnian u
let ter indlicating Ills own views ?
.1lltqe (or:wux. Ri.hitt. sir'.
MI. \\l:srjl[.,L. 1 lihi k tlie 1e'ord at this time might well indicate
liat tIhe cotliittee htas aIso received cml .spoitlelice from othel 1llellhers of t
Court 01 Appeals of tile Fiflli Circuit.

Because the" in,'iuth observations other than the fact that they do
or ,do lota ivr, with .1udge Wisdoiis posit ion, I think the record should
-reflect hlose ot se"
t lolls ;Is Ithe" have e' expt exrts..sed to tl'e chairman

111141I tilt- colultniie.
io. Mir. ('hiairii.

unless there is some objection, at this tie, I
1c)'
.11in brO A ills wI it Ii s let ter of 'Svpteihhl'
19. and ,fild':e (Ge's letter of S'l)tlviober 19, addlmi
e01 to Jledge Wisdoll. in which le indi'altes that JitlideWisdom is aut horized to speak
on behalf of Judge Gee.
ITl!e above mneni owned materials follow ]
[l'ditor's Note. In addition to tlo)se letters, mentioned supra, there
are also i,'luideol hero, the text I'f tle letter sent to all fifit circuit
w~oulIII*

et

)r*til

t,

jiltIdes. o t1ert1
Jnlges Wisdonl and (iewin and Chief ,JUfge
Brown. and the replies received by the commitittee from those judges.
Judge Gewin's testimony is resumed following the last of these letters.]
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SEPTEMBER

lion.U.S. Court

13, 19T4.

of Appeals.

: The subeommittee has schedluled hearings on S. 206.-2 990
DlhA, JuuEi which are the bills embodying the recommendations of the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System for gimograplidl realignment of the
Fifth Circuit. On September 2Mt4h. the first day of th hearings, I have arranged
for the appearance of Chief .ludge Brown wid Judges Wisdom and Glewin. As
a member of the above-mentioned commission, I am aware of the filet that in
the testiniony of these three judges the stlbvininittee will hear two different
points of view fl this issue.
My inrpo..e in writing to you is to Itvite you to appear at hearings on either
the 25ith or 2tith of September if you de-.ire to express to this subcommittee your
own views oil the prpositls to split the Fifth C'ircuit insofar as they nay differ
front such views as may be expressed by your three colleagues mentioned above.
In the event y'\m do not desire, or are Unlule, to appear on either of those days,
hlie .bnt
illt'e would , plewlsed to receive lit letter or statement form such
views as you care to express involvihug the three alternative recommendatIons
ttade lby the Commision.
The hearings on September 25th and 26th will l held it Room 457 of the Old
Senate ofllive lhlllling eomtmnecing at 10:00 t.m. eiteh dy. If you wish to appear
oil u-ilter of thls dlly-s. I %N,,Itlt reqti st v,,tt vall the '.llHeoIIIIuit t ',' - Clitf
Counsel, Mr. Bill Westphal t202/22,--311). and Inake the neces.mry arrangenenlts. I would also add that the subeomniltee will make every endeavor to receive tesliiony or tle written vh'ws of stale bar assiations and Individual
numbers of lhe t rial "andappellate bar.
With kindest regards, I ant
Sincerely,
QUENTIN N. BURDItK. Cli'i ru,.

BURDICK,

U.S. COURT OF APPEALS.
(.jRciuI.
.\'w Orlc'an.,. !s... FirriI
,'penuber
I,;. l!:'1

.

Il0. QUENTIN N.
Chairman, Subcommittee on Improrcuicts in .IudiiIal Machinrll,

'.S..
.
I,
llahillyton, D.C.
)EAR SENATOR IUluIcK: Thank you very much for your kind letter of S'-l.-

telnber 13 relative to the forthcoming hearings ,before your sulco-lttl'ittee' 1, le.zin
ot Selteniber 24.
1 am content with the arrangements for the appearances of Chief Judge Br.-win
anl Judges Wisdoin and (ewin. Therefore, I will not attend.
If realignment is to become a reality. the best. fairest atnd niot aipopriatt,,

division would ie a circuit of Texas, Louisianai, NMississippi and ('anal Zone.
and one of Alaleuna, Georgia and- Florida. This Is the prime recommendation
of the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Alpelhte Mystl m.n.'Situultal eollsly with Ioassage of any realiglitent should lit- a 'olipjtliaot
illieamtrip to
aullrize the creation of such additional judgeships as will be neede-d. Th,'re
is iti, d,,ut that additional judgeships are required.

I send to you and your able Chief Counsel, Ar. Westphal. my best hI.r son:tl
rega rt s.
Sincerely,

Atx -wsti-r'r.
(*.R:. C'ircut J111,11'.

JI1IERT A.

U.S. COUBT or APPF.AT.s
FOR THE FITH CIRCUIT.

Austin, Tcr., Septcnibr 19.,

lion. QUEN'rIN N. BURtCK.
('hairian. Subcommittee on hmpro'enictits in Judicial Machincry, (ommit tee
ou the ,Judiciaryt, ('.S. Senate, Washington. D.C.
DEAR MR. CIAIRMAN : I am grateful to you for your thboughtfulnes in ilmviting
me to appear before your subcommittee on proposals-to realign the Fifth
Circuit. While I would be happy to renew our personal friendship. I do not deetI
it necessary to appear and present any views which I may have on the propesaki.
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At the same time, I do express my urgent concern that if realignment of the
Fifth Circuit is proposed, adequate additional judgeships should be provided in
the same legislation proposing realignment. For instance, should the Congress
in Its wisdom propose realignment as recommended in its platxstyled "Alternative No. 2," the 'Western Circuit," composed of Louisiana, Canal Zone and
Texas, would have over 49% of the present docket and only six Judges. Should
this particular realignment be proposed, I strongly urge that Congress must in
the same legislation provide the additional judgeships needed to handle this
docket.
I send you my warm personal regards and ask to be remembered to Mr.
Westphlal.
Sincerely,

%
lIloM EnI 'I1ORJIi"I-RY.
U.S. CoURT (F i\PIEALs
FOn TIlEi Firi it CiI;curr,

Re Circuit Realignment.
WiLiA
\\ .~rl l.,,.,IEsq..
Chi'f (oltt1(I, ,tilbCiI iantltec(m Ioliprore(lls ini Jindiciil Mtchiftcry, ('otnitIce on the Judiciary, U.S'. ,S(atc,li'8hingtii, D.C.
DEKAR .L
W.STPIIAL: I have learned indirectly that your Sut'uanlnittee will
be hearing testimony o: the'lbove matter within a few days. So that my position

may be clear, I enclose a COpIy of my letter of this date to Judge John Mlinor
Wisdom authorizhig him to speak on my behalf and eititniZiig nay Views. I

would appreciate it if this aight lie miade a part of the Suiibcoummittee's record.
ours v ry t ruly,

U.S. COURT OF API.S
io1m

"!a111- ltr"a ! I ll
lll'.
.'(lt'IiT1. hr1, 1!D
V

tonii,T(.

Rie (1ir4.1uit l~l''~et
lion Joiiy MNOlR WxIs)M,
U.,S. ('irenit ud ic,
,Mic Orlcan*, La.
DEAR .JUDGE WISDOM I ll advised it .t,,u will :il,:lir Iof,,re 10he Siticollllittee of Ilie Seliial(' .Jlldiiiary ('osiinittie (fir ti' wholet coaaiiilt e. as the
case llay lie), ol Selillihier 2-1. 1971. fir lililses of teistify-ing oil lie (esir"aibillty
of sililting olr Circuit. Ny views c(,il 111Wle to lie
t( saI1 as you rs in this
cOillect io. fli( youl r- entirely ait hrizi d to speak for iie. As we- have di.cussed, I thimik tlie arlt is before t(lie honse. .uris(liction should first lNe exallliled.
Comnmencing illon a program (of (ir,!1lit splitting without a archingig re-e-xamination of Jurisdiction can only, If Plrsue(I to its logical celt.(quences, eventuate
into it systein of ntini-cir(.lits e()oljirisilg. in solme list dances, less tta
one
state. Texas may well ibe ote of tlose ilist:clle(. .
For those and other reasons, all to. wlifh ynm know and can (,xIre.ss better than
1. 1 think this road i. 3a wrong turniza.

Sincerely,

TIIoMAS C
GIBS GEE.

U.S. SENATE.
('ONMITTrE ON TilE JUDICTART°
SUBCOM MITTFE ON IM PROVEMENTS IN .11 -IICIAL MIACIINERY,

Washington, D.C., ,cptcmbcr 2., 1974.
Tndige TllOmfAS GIBBS CEE.
l'.. . C rt of .1t;,,pal.t. ('.8. ('o,,rth,:,u.-'. :1 ,hin, T,.r.
IDAR .JUDlnGE (;EF: Upon receipt tf yiur letter of Septeniler 19th, I became

aicutely aware of the fact that I owe you an apology. We intended to extend to

you an Invitation to appear before this .ubtcolmittee at the hearings on circuit
realignment or to otherwise make known your views on this Issue to the subcommittee. Apparently. our letters went out according to an outdated list of circuit
Judges which list obviously was composed prior to the time that you succeeded
Judge Tgrahaln. I apologize for tle oversight. However, It appears from your
letter that in your infinite wisdom you have divined our unexpressed and un-

communicated Intent.
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We will certainly make your letter of February 19th to Judge Wisdom a part
of our hearing record.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM P. WESTPIIAL,
Chief Counsel.
U.S. COURT OF APPF.Ars,
FIFTH ,lUDICIAL CIRCUITT ,

Austin, Te.r., October 7, 1974.
WILLIAM P. WERTPIIAL, Esq.,
Chief (Joun8cl, Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
JW~t MIR. W:sTI'ui.: Thank you for your kind letter of Septelber 23 which

arrived while I was leaving for aln el blne inNew Orlealls so that I was unable
to reply until now. I entirely understand why I was not asked to the hearing and
feel that .1011li NviA.-dill coluld 'ay what I hal to say letter than I could, anyhow.
I aln afraid that Irtrvilig the circuit is a lo-t cause. biut I very inuch believe
that Judge Wisdom Is right and that we are selling our birthright for a mess of
potige. I won't play the cracked record any more for you. hwt'ver.
May I say that frm,n the comments of the Imartlicliints at the en bane which
I menllt;ioneNl, I ('11 1fel1 you that your knowledge of the subject and the penetrating lules.'4hions whihh you asked at lie hearing Were remarked on very favorably.
I am sorry that I did niot get t, lleet piu.
Wilh lbe'4 regards. 1 ain,
Yours sincerely,
TIOMAB GIBBS GFE.
U.S. ('OIRT OF AlP::t.s,
FIFTH
Ncirt'win, tit,

.J UICII'IAI.

CIRCUIT,
,Ngvjtc'nbcr 16;, 197'.

1101. Q'FNTI N N. uI1IPDICK.
t'haair,,eqn. ,ihlr'itsmittee (,n IPlipr('renllellts in Judicial .achincry, &nlate Oftice

I)EAR SENATOR BUtltlt'K: Ill 1973, 1 joined with .ludges Walter P. Gewin, Grilin
B. Bell, Jann.s P. ('Coenan. D avid W. lDyer. Bryan Sinp~son and Ch:irlts Clark
in a written statement concerning tie desiralblilty of tile di 'ion of the Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals into two circuits.
It is iy utlderstaldiitg that .iudge Gewin will appear before your sulieonmnittee tili Selitendltr 24th to testify cotiriling the prtiopistid lgislation. Since
Judge Gewin will present a joint stateinent which will zilhtre to the views
expressed by tlie almVe-Iilaield julldgS, I will not lersnally ilulilear at tipe sulb 'inIllit tee hearings.
I wish to tlhank you
te lht. sulleotnnittee for this invitation.

With best regards. I am
Sincerely,
I.Fwis R. MORGAN.
U.S. COURT OF APPEAi.M,
FwI
.JUDICIAL CIRCUITT ,

1on. QUENTIN X. BURDICK.

Atlanta, Ga., Scptcit her 16, 197'.

Chairman. $ul e'o, lm ittc flne mprrenc tf.q in judiciall Machinery, ('otynittee on
the .Judiciary.t.S. Settc.
'axhinglon, I).C.
DEAl SENATOR ]BURDICK: Thank you for the invitation to aPlpar before your
Sulcomnnittee regarding geogzralllical realignneit of the Fifth Circuit. My col-

league, Honorable Walter P1. G,.win. will appear on September 24 and his views
on the .subject coincide with mine.
In addition, I testified before the Connission on Revision of fie Circuits last
Septeinlier in .Ineksonville at some length and also presented a statement from
the State Br 4f Georgia.
I do not think that ainy further testimony on iy part will lie helpful to the
Senate hut I stand ready to :ssist your Subeoumnittee in any way possible.
Yours sincerely,
GRIFFIN B. BL..
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U.S. CO'RT OF APPEAL.
FWr! J UDICIAL CIRCUIT.

Septedmbe'r 16-. 19t7-.

I101. QUENTIN N. BuinucK,

Chairmant, S'ubcomailtcc on Improrcincnts in Judicial Machinery, Conunittee
(,i the Judiciary U.S. Senate. 11'antngton. D.C.
DEAR
, SE.,TOR BURniCK: Thank you so much for your kind letter of Septem.
Ner 13. 1974, Ifivitling me to appear before your Subcommittee on September 2.1,
11)74, wheni it will hold hearings on S. 2988-2990.
I will forego the pleasure of appearing, since my views are entirely in accord
with Tudge Gewin's views and I am sure he will ably present our position.
With warm regards. I am
Sincerely yours.
DAVID W. DYER, Circuit Judgc.

Mr.

1111.1. WE~STPHAL,

1*.S. Cor'RT OF APPEALS.
Firrit JDICIAl. CIRCI'IT.
Scptcmbcr 16, 1974.

Chicf ('otisel. U.T. ,Renatc, Contivitce nt the .Judiciary,Sebcoetmittce on lieprm cents in Judicial Machincry,
lashington, D.C.
)EAR MR. WEBTPIIAL: I have reeivt(l Senator Burdick's letter of September
13 Inviting my appearance at the hearing on September 25 or 26 if I care to
express my views on pending proposals to split the Fifth ('ircuit insofar as they
may differ from the views of Chief Judge Brown aind Judges Wisdom and (lewin.
I have written Judge Gewin, copy attached. asking that he express my views.
Sincerely yours,
BRYAN SIMPSON, Circuit .Judgc.
SEPTEMBER 12, 1974.
Hon. WALTh P. Gvwxzf,
U.,. Circuit Judge,
P.O. Box 2729. '
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
DEAR JUDGE GEWI.: III connection with your prosleetive appearance to testify

before the Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Committee (or the whole Committee as the case may he) on or about September 23, 1974, please be advised
that I adhere to th, views expressed In the statement prepared by you, Judge
Bell and Judge 'Morgan, and circulated to and signed by Judges Coleman. GodI
bold, Dyer, Clark and me in addition to the three of you In August 1973.
I also adhere to the statement expressed In a letter I wrote to Chief Judge
Brown on this subject, copy to all Active Judges, on April 10, 1974: "If it can
be arranged for Judges Gewin and Bell. either or both, to appear before Senator
Burdick's sub-committee. I will be content to let them speak for me."
I am confident that any views you advance at the upcoming Committee hearing in Washington will coincide with mine. Please feel free to express this view
to the members of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
Sincerely yours,
BRYAN SIMPsON, Circuit Judge.

U'.S. COURT OF APPEALs,
FIFTIh

JUDICIAL

'IRCUIT.

,epttnber 17, 1974.
Hon. QUF.NTIV N. BURDICK,

U.R. Senator, Subcompinittee on Inprorements in Judicial Machinery, Wax.qhington, D.C.
DEAn SENATOR BuRDicK : Thanik you for inviting me to appear before the Subcommittee. Judge Walter P. Gewin Is authorized to state my views. Since anything I might say would tend to be merely cumulative I do not plan to appear.
.Sincerely.
JOT N C. GoDnnoA. Circuit Judg,.
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U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FIFTH CiRcuIT,
Dallas, Tc.z., Septernber 23, 1974.
lion. Qu1.KNTiN N. BuuncK,
Chairinan, ,ubconinitice on liprorcnents in Judicial Machinery, Comimnittee
on the Judiciary, U.S. Secatc, ll'ashington, D.C.
DA:H. MR. CHAIRMAN : Without any reservation whatsoever I wish to associate myself with Judge Tlwrnlerry's letter of September 1.), 1974.
i ally opinion it would le notliig short of catastrophic to saddle the six
"\Vesteri Circuit" judges with the caseload that would lie cast upon them it
Alternative No. 2 were adopted.
Sincerely and respectfully yours,
IRVIN*G L. GOLDBI:IG, Circuit Judge.

U.S. COURT OF" APPEALS, FIFTH CIRCUIT,
1t. I'ctcrsburg,-Fla., Septetnber 23, 1974.
1l(11. Qu':.rN N. BualuR(K,
U.S. S cnator, 01(lSenate 0517cc Building,
I1ashington, D.C.
IWAR SPENATOR BURDICK: Thank you for the invitation to appear before the
1i4liconiiiittee on Inl)rovenients In Judicial machinery in connection with S. 2988Although I can see no useful purpose in any appearing before the committee,
I would like to express this view:
Regardless of what is done in order to afford the Federal Court Appellate
System a full opportunity to discharge Its response bilities, and regardless of
tie salutary effect that any proposal which I have heard to date might have
iii relieving the current overload In the Fifth Circuit, our Circuit will have to le
divided in the foreseeable future if the number of judges on the court Is not to
exceed 15. and If the court is not to fall hopelessly behind. Since a split of the
Fifth Circuit, together with the addition of three judges to make a total of 18,
will offer some immediate relief acid is inevitable in any event, I am in favor
of dividing the Circuit now.
Essentially. I am in accord with the conclusions of Judge Walter P. Gewin,
who wilt be testifying before the Subcommittee tomorrow.
Best regards,
PAUL I1. RONEY, Circuit Judge.

U.S. COURT or APPEAI.S, FiFrm JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
Ackerman, Ais., September 17, 1974.
Hon. QUENTIN N. BuRDICK,
Chairtnan,
Comnmnittee on the Judiciary,
U.S. Senate,
Wash ington, D.C.
[W)EAt SENATOR BURDICK: I sincerely welcome your letter of September 13 with
reference to the possibility of my appearing at hearings before- your Committee
on either September 25 or 26.
I would be pleased to take advantage of this opportunity, and would hope that
it wouhl be convenient for me to le heard on the Morning of September 25, as I
have no problem with hotel reservations at that particular time.
While I have not talked with Mr. Westphal, I have talked with Mr. Stockett,
and I understand that they are making the appropriate arrangements.
With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
JAMES P. COI.EMAN. Circuit Judge.
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U.S. COURT OF APPKLS, F rr CIRCUIT,
Jackson, Miss., Septembcr 23, 1974.
lon. WALTE:R P. Gi:\iy.
U.S. Circuit Judge,
P.O. Box 2729,
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
DE.AR JuWF,E Gt-:.wiN: I continue to adhere to the views expressed in the statement which you submitted to the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court
Appellate System ot its hearing in Jackson, Mississippi on August 23, 1973.
Respectfully.
CHARLES CLARK, Circuit Judge.
U.S. COURT OF APPEALs, FIFTH CIRCUIT,
Houston, Tex., Septcmbcr 18, 1974.

Hlon. QUENTIN N. BURDICK,
Chairmnan, Subcommittee on Improrenents in Judicial Machinery, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR BURDICK: I have your letter of September 13th In which you extend an Invitation for me to appear and testify before your committee on September 25th and 26th.
It will not he convenient for me to appear In Washington at that time and I
therefore express to you and the members of the committee regrets that I will be
unable to appear. However I believe I can here briefly state my views on the subject. I am firmly of the view that the Fifth Circuit i.s too large and unwieldy and
that it should be divided. I have heard that Senator Eastland has said that the
Fifth Circuit is not a court but a convention.
One of the proposals to split the Fifth Circuit would place Texas and Louisiana
In the western part, and another would place Texas, Louisiana and Misslssiplpi in
the western part. I believe the plan that would place only Texas and Louisiana
In the western portion would probably be a more equal distribution. Then I understand that there is a question whether the ('anal 7Aone should be attached to the
eastern or western portions. My view on that subject is that the Can-il Zone,
being as far east as Florida and Georgia and having direct airline connections
with Florida, would properly be more appropriately placed with the eastern
portion.
With kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
JOE INGRAIIAM, Circuit Judge.

[.uid .re Cewi n's iuterrupted test in onv resiulie.s.]
Mr. 'Wrs'Pu.. According to the Administrative Office figures, the
four States of Florida. Georgia. Alabama. and Mississippi. plus the
Canal Zone, had a total of 1.73,1 filings in fiscal year 1974. Now, that
caseload. distrilbtecd over a nine-judge court. would result in apeals
commenced at a rate of 193 appeals per judge. By splitting those four
States off from the present fifth circuit and putting them into a separate circuit. there would not he much relief from the caseload that the
judges of the fifth circuit are presently carrying. Since in 197- the
filings in the fifth circuit averaged 219 for each of the 15 judges. Do you

follow my mathematics on that?

Judge GF Wix. I think so.

M\r. WESTPIA,. Unless more than the nine iudges who are presently
located in those four States are employed upon the work of those four
States, there would be no appreciable relief in workload simply by
splitting those four States off from Texas and Louisiana. Isn't that

true ?

,Tud~le Gr:wvix-. T think, mathematically, you have correctly stated it.

but when you are sitting on a 9-judge court. as distinguished from
a 15-judge ollrt. at least you (1on't have to deal with 6 more judges
on every Case. While we love each other and have no feelings of
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animosity, dealing with 14 other judges is a great deal more alfljcult
and time consuming than dealing with IS more; to have to read what
each says and reconcile his position with yours and deal with all lhe
adinnistrative matters makes the caseloal and administrative problems even greater.
I think, while the caseload might ie equal. the problem of dealing
with vast. numbem.s of judges would redlute the time you have to spend
in such en(leavors.
Mr. W:srpim.u. If only nine jumlhe- were employed on the work of
those four States. those nine judges vould still ha'e to emlploy a screening technique. would they not ?
Well. shr. I suspect. wlltler we like it or not, to meet
(Ew:. '.
,ludge
the denmalid of present day lit igat ion screeilig is inevitable.
'lht
110..would nian that there would lie som,1percentMr'. VWm.srm'
age of cases ihat would still l)e dec-ided on the briefs, without the be~lefit. of oral argument ?
Judge G"wI.That is correct, sir. bit I would like to say this with
respect to screening.
We have been very much oteulpied with solutions to the problemand I have consulted n(o one al)out tits-but I think before we actually
implemented screening to its present state of perfectioi'.-if I may use
that expression--it might have been better if we had had members of
the blr colic and hear what we were doing. We might have put to them
this simple iuest ion : "Would you rat her have sonic of yourIbusinesstype cases inv'olving securities. liability of one kind or; another. and
cont tact arraugemelnits postported for .3 years, or would y'oul rather havo
a decision witlout oral argument in some cases?" That is the stark fact
that faces this court and the bar, whether we like it or not. Mr. WESTPHAL. I tliinik you have made the point. If the Congress
should fashion tlose 4 States and the Canal Zone into one nine-judge
court, and if that nine-judge court should have the caseload as evidenced by the 1974 figure of 193 per judge, that nine-judge court would
have to screen cases- it would have to deny oral argument in a certain
number of cases: it would have to~use a Rule 21, in one form or another;
and it, would have to have the services of staff attorneys in order to
keep fi) wit], a caseload of 193 per judge. would it not ?
Judge Gi:wi.-. Yes sir, I think it would, but I would like, if we could,
to reduce thelwrventae of screening,_- from 50 percent to a lower level,
and I don't see at this point how we can do it.
Mlr. WEsTrAL. If your caseload for 9 judges in this four-State
circuit were 193 per judge, compared to the existing caseload of 219
cases per judge for 1"5 judges, which is only a difference of 26 cases
per judge. it. seems very likely that the four-State circuit would have
to face. with or without the consultation of the bar? the same hard
choice: That is. you either adopt these expediencies in order to keep
your heard above water, or you ask the lawyers to wait up to 3 years
in order to have their cases decided by that nine-judge court sitting in
that 4-State circuit. Do you followme on that?
. Judge Gr.wi. Yes. sir. May I make a statement on this point? I do
not disagree with Judge Wisdom and Judge Brown regarding their
suggested jurisdictional solutions. I think that Congress upon consideration, may well see the wisdom of reducing jurisdiction in whatever area it may choose here. But I speak about this division as some-

tiling that will help now, not as the exclusive reniedy for all time,
because Congress must decide whether they wish to continue to enlarge
our jurisdiction and keep us overloaded or whether they wish to curtall jurisdiction in soini areas. .nvi roileiit iI law is new to liloSt
judges, and it takes a lot of study. Discrimination in employment
pirem-is dillictilt lroblelis of back pa%'. As I saxy. it will take, l)eIhal)s,
oti renledies from a lonlug-range p)oifnt of view.
Mr. V:sTPHII.L. Of COurse. along the 1saine line, the statistics which
we have, reviewed also mean that tlhe chances of this new four-State
circuit court hearing oral argulmnent ill lilore Caes and having more time
for deliberate consideration of the issues in all important cases would
udres voi hlad tl, 11 judg..s needed
b e enhia ned if. iusteaid of 9, jil
to redlce the caseload per juldge to about the 1973 national average of
161. Isn't that true?
Judre ( i:wIx. While I ,lol't call nine a ia,_,ric number. I will call it
a traditional number. I think that almost 600 years of history have
demonst rated that there is sojic wisdom in time number "9." But if you
:fret into an em('r.encV sit nation where t lie Congress wants to expand
the jurisdiction of Federal courts and the courts expand their own
mavl', you will have to take more tilan the nine.
thlin
li
irisdicti
Every time you goupIbeyond that traditional number, however, the
ony not be presented. Other remedies
b~est solution to t e Irolle
woU1l 1lrolbmil ly. 1'e Ic)P!ter.
. What I am suggesting. Judge. is that. unless that
Ml'. WESTPHL.
four-State circuit has a bench of 11, the benefits to be achieved by
slf)itting those four States off into a new circuit would not ie reflected
in a lower caseload per judge or in less of a need for aI resort to some
of these expediencies we talked about. File benefit would solely be thait,
instead of having to review tile wc'k of five panels, you would only
have to review three panels.
,Judge G.wiN.,. That is correct.
Mr. WESTPHAL. IIlstead of contacting 15 judges on an en banc matter, or ,Judicial Conference matter, .you would only have to consutlt nine
judges. That would be the only benefit derived by splitting off four
States from Texas and Louisiana, winless you started out with a complement of 11 jnl(g.es.
.ug(le GEwIN. I would hate to say it is the only benefit.
I (lon't know what others to mention at this moment, but when you
say "only," that should not minimize the substantial benefit
"Mr. WESTP iAl.. I appreciate that fact. My point is this: If Congress is concerned ai)out the attitude expressed by members of the
bar-that they are dissatisfied with a denial of oral argument in too
many cases, being dealt with under Rule 21. that they are dissatisfied
with sonic of these other expediencies-then the only way to try to
alleviate their dissatisfaction is to employ more and'more ju(lges so
that there will not 1b so great a need to resort to so many expediencies.
,Judlge GEwiN. Inevitably true, sir.
Senator BURocK. Looking at the two States of Texas and Louisiana,
that, under one l)roposal would constitute a separate circuit, those two
States would have a caseload of 250 on a per judge basis for the judges
that are from those two States. They would have a caseload of 258 per
judge. which is 39 more than the caseload per judge in tie existing
fifth c'ilcuit. Again there can be no relief from all of these things
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unless the judge complement in that two-State circuit is increased

b1,yond the number 6, at least up to 9. Isn't that true ?
Judge GEWIN. I should think it woul have to go beyond 9, if
you give then the same number that the eastern side would have,
11 for the number of cases you mentioned, they would get more than
9: would they not?
Mr. 'WEsi'rlmr.. Nine judges employed on a caseload of 1,558 would
g'ive you a figure of 172 per judge, which is 11 cases more than the
national average was in 1973. so that, again, in the case of that twoState circuit it would not take much of an increase beyond their 1974
caseload before you reached the nece-ssity of having to create 11

judgeships.

Judge (.iwmx. Yes. sir, but may I make one observation. You must
look at the viability of the alternatives. Suppose you divide the circuit
and have two circuits with 11 judges. rhat ueans, if you (lont divide
it. we would ha\e one circuit with 22 judges. and I don't know how to
ay just ~"gooul morning" to 22 ju(lges over the telephone and have time
to do-anything else that da.L

As IV1:sren.\l.
1 suggested to your Chief .Judge Brown, that gets
Mr.
right the heart of the (lUeStion. If we nimst have more judges to handle
this expanded caseload, the question seems to me to be whether we
employ 22 judges on one. bench h or 11 on each of two benches.
Judge (Giwix. I think that is inherent in the problem. You have to
realize that. if you have 22 judges on one bench, 1 judge has to keep up
with 21 others. There is just. a limit to the mind of a man like me. I
will have to concluide that it. is difficult to keel) "P with 14 others now,
.and I don't. believe, under the facts of life, that I could conscientiously
keel) up with 21.
Mr.

VESTPlAI,.

The only thing that I know of that has been ad-

vanc(ed as a scenario, by which you could have a 21- or 22-judge court
and avoid the problems you have just mentioned, is a suggestion that
emanated from a 1968 study. ma(e by the American Bar Foundation,
of the problems of increased workload upon the people in the courts.
There was a suggestion, which was l)Ut forward in a Law Review article by Prof. Paul Carrington, who was executive director of the
study. You will recall that his suggestion was that, if you have to go
to the 21-judge court, you organize the court in 7-judge divisions and
assign a certain subject matter jurisdiction to each one of those divisions, giving them-not a centralized docket-but as general a docket
as you can, while, at least for the law of the circuit and en bane
proceedings, they are combined to constitute one body composed of the
three 7-judge divisions. That would be a variation on the theme which
would mean that, for the period of time you were assigned with 7-judge
divisions, you would really have to concern yourself primarily with
the work product of that division and not so much witi that of all 21
judges. Now, that is the only plan I know of that would have some
feasibility insofar as a system having 21 or 29 judges on a given court.
Do you know of any other system that would be feasible when you
reach a number of judges which exeeeds 20 on a given court?
Ju(lgo (EWmx. I don't know of any number that would-be feasible,
but that is not to say I think that number would be feasible.
I don't know whether you would call a court that large a thing
or a "thing-a-ma-jig" or what. It still has to be some kind of unit.
43-476-75--9
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The same people will be living in tile fifth circuit, if we use that as all
example, but sonic will be il division (a), some in (h), aitl So114.
ill (c). I cnlit conceive of such a, func.tii ''ggroup
1
i
foiailky of decision or equality of treatlulellt in every area of the law,
esj:lcialiv, as ie suggests, if assignients are ia It, as g(q, neral :Is Im
sible. Well, how general is that f It see. s t ie yo, Must go front
crimiiial to antitrust. I ()lot want to ie only a Iprisoner's judge or
only a1 alltitlrllt judge. I think we should take tie cases as they conie.
I d;) not think we should ..av. if you are frlom division (a), you will go
to this fine group. Inut if .you are from b) you muust go over here
and then Iossiliy to division (c). It. is lilicult. for inc to see an operation of tiat kind.
Mr.
In other womd.s, you feel that tile Carrington proposal woul1 l)reselt soeu of the sam te difliciutlics, iian instil it ional
involveuieit, as at court of I.- presels in tit, terms we have been

using?
.r'umuulgew w . This iy li)e a Self-.erving ltchi-tation. but it doesn't
apply to me only. I Ibelieve tile 15 judges I have known ive ol)erate(l
as w(,ll as an. 15 could operate. We are congenial and effectkie.
WVith reference to one of file su,,,estiolis rhat was iathe Iv" niv
brother" Wisdom, who decried so vociferolts a parovlial systeil, to
).ek ; judges out. of 15 and ,aV thejy Will be tlie nI lliatt, de,.isional
grlOu of tilis body" anl Will decide ti c(' iflic.ting cases and tit
other 10 shall not have a voice in a given case seenis to me to be selfdefe.ati.g. I l~iliev that, if wrear 1oi1r tolhave a national ,court, it
may be more important to have it on the eleventh aienduienit cases
than it wothul be solmte other less important cases.
Mr. Wt:s'p m\m. There is also another di..adIanlage to a court that
is as large as 15 or 20 judges. The projections from the Admiinistrati v0 Office, and the projections of Chief Jludge Brown's exhibit No.
42. indicate that by the year 1977 tile four States that we have talked
about will have a caseload which, in order to maintain a level of 161

eases per judge, Will require us to go
those four eastern States l

back ill)prit
to 15 judges in

the vear 1977. So, instead of having 25
years of Jelief, we nay in fact. find we have only 3 or 4 years of relief,
or less than that. Ito'w can the Congress avoid the pitfalls of what
is going to happen as this caseload cont inues to grow f
Judge. GC'wlT. I would make one respectful suggestion. It is really
no solution to sav-I dont mean to be facetious-it is really not a solution to say that ihe problem is getting so big that to divide it you will
have two other courts that will be getting too big. You must considetile fact that, if tile two new circuits become ov-erharge. the one that was
divided would have been far too overlarge.
But it would be my hope and my sincere plea to the Congress that
during whatever interim there might be, 2 years or 3. that. they might
conic to such considerations as curtailing diversity, or curtailing jurisdiction over many of the cases we now have. I thiink it will take both

solutions to ultimately get the problem solved. It is just too broad to
run down this little alley here and stop. I think we must look at the
overall problem.
As to those ideas about having sonie kind of tribunal to pass upon
prison cases, we have been through various phas' s of that before. A
man in the penitentiary will never he satisfied until he is out, and he
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will never quit hounding the court as long tas lie thillks he AIs a c nCe..
That is illustrated by the fact that Ie is , ver 1atislieuI with tle proI ess. lie has had all ;f the administrat ive procelures. We s-ay we Woll
review your Case uttit il vol hlve exhalusted all those prwedItres. As Iliw
chairman pointed out this morning. it (hnvsnt hlke lotg for I ieti i ury
through that, and although we wait, the big load comis anyway.
Mr. WEs'rI.\L. 1 dotit think I can fully sutniitrize or eqlUatc, vounr
Position and. for example. ,Judge Wisdmiii's. bitt it sMells to iII' I AMi [
tear Judge Wisdom saying to us. "D on't split lie fifth .ilcil low
let's try these other things. and. if we cannot get sulliiient relief I'Ir',e
them, ihen it nmv be necessary to split tile Iifth circuit ilk sone way."
ly tie sante token. I undiirstllttd you to say, ":)lit tIte lift I iluiit It1wv
because we, meaning tle litigants in that circuit. ied imilleul;:utv r-!hcf.
hpoiII v ! -re
f., as oth ers fear. t lie cnselmt coit ilues to ex l.id to tlc
we once again aclieve a court of up to 15 ill Iiiitlber. ina\vh II\ 1,t11t
time ('ollgress will have 1tad tile olport unity W curtail lie vaM.l 4td
input into the Federal cmrts in those areas where it Imy be pI
piye
to curtail it, and we Inav bye aide to devise soume adinini+-t rl ive \\nv (IF"
handling lt h,ast tlie 1.j"(
Ss tlat. come out of tle list it ut is. 'livere
utay be soiiw relief in tit wav that wmld Imaeke it till lvssarv for
circutits to l)e split any furtllhl'.as the caseload grows." Blut Ihell tlit.
Caseload grows and proliferates. So it is just a qtutest iont o)f where , you
put tile; vitl~lp sis. In the fitual analysis we all rcorleize thuat wt, arV
dealing with the saute problem. is that not s?
,ltdurlge (GiWix. Yes, sir. we are dealing with d i:l,,_iosis anul Iwo'_e,.-is,
essentiall. 1 dligliose tlie patient as hiigft ratlher ill tl;Y :lilt( iiing. some eitergency relief. We may get into a prognosis t hnt will -hmv
that he will be that ill again a little while later. but at least tliat will
give us an oppiortutiity to ahmninister other rvmedies.
\i-'. Wips'rsTii.\.
h'lank you. Mr. ('hairman.
Senator IBUtRDCK. I will read carefully the questions I was uu:alibe
to ask Vim when I was Voting.
l
ovess in the fifth (iretuit. it gives,.
As you practice the seening
to any one of tile three jultdZs asigned to tile case the ri,,lt to asIk
fln
orlal a"lrguI('Iilt. I)o you think there has beemi any dclial of jlulst iv.
ulder that procedure ?
ltiulge (m.\wmN.No. sir. I don't think there has been. Every wea'el,
soinetinwtis everv' day for a tiie. we write to our panel Imelmbe's :nili
say, "please rec'lassifv this vase as a No. II." I lnd to do that Fridav
on1 tle simple (vtslion of whether a Jury. in a case involving a mial
charged in a six-cmumnt indictient with lhe Sale of narcotics. ,mldi ind
that man not+guilty inder the first two counts because of e(it'rIIIImimimir
but could find him guilty tinder two other counts. In that kind o)f ,.lse.
we put it on tle oral calelar.
I would have to say this, Senator Burdick" I lrsontally am hevlly
conscious of the very real fact that courts live upon)O comllilt
m.14
respect. 'l'linat is the "reason why I adhere vei\ avidlv to sijit. ,c I lie
rules, for instance, disqualificat ion because of'ownersltlip of oliti ,Ilarc'
of sto'k where there are 5 million outstanding. I emldl'ae ihe idea
because I want tle man on the street to think tlit judges are Ihi liest
aiI siinere adl (loitigz the, best, thimig pOS~~ible for tile country as a
whole. When the bat, and through the bar, the clients, think, whet her
with justifiable cause or not, that we are denying oral argue ent. in
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too tnany case ,-tlhat does worrY me. As Mr. Westphal said this morning. for" nearly 200 'ears p, de. with great respect, have said "Tile
judges have ruled anid we will follow the. rule of law," and therefore
tlhy (1o. But I would hate to engage in any process. however justified,
which would destroy that confidence and t hat respect. That is why
I do sometnuies hecoime a. little shaken about the number of cases we
phae on ile suuniar1 t'a
calendar .
Senator Buiu('i. We are niindful of the fact that there are some
appeals which are take entirely without merit and that granting
oral argument in those cases woltd be just obliging the lawyer.
,ud ,e t
I'l. lere is a vast numb1er of cases thlt shiou01 never go
-up on th orial ar,mviiteit Iocket. I would say. however, that it mig it
be bet icr from atIld i" coitideiiee standpoint. to reduce somewhat the
luerll'
of ealse.s not avt'corded oral argument right nowSenator
l
uni ci . Nonie of those lawyers I just referred to are from
11itI
1)34otll, of or.£
. ldlge ( ;i:w N. I sayv that as one who has been in the courtroom for
26"\'I'va; :nd10 sometimueS left elated and sometitnes Very depressed.
chief f .1mitre lh
Mrwx.
Mr. Levin. Mr. ('Imirman. nav I say one
tliitif I ihpe thiat yol have selse( from whlt vol have beard today,
alld from what you \will hear tomorrow, that. even with our diflerelices
of views, there is Io| ac'rinv or bitterness on the Iifth circuit. You
can slit its. amd ,s'om~lmow we will survive. but when I conic hIek
2 years from now. I don't know whether I will le representing the
51 1ior i Iti i rell it.
Senalitolr lB ium-Ii. I unliders11core Vollr Statemelnt
oi will Silrvive.
.lI.;e (-~wiN. If there is a juldge who could preside over 25 judges,
I woulI nonlinate Chief .lu1le Brown.
SUitaUto BuRDICK. We Will now stand recessed until tomorrow mornig at lII 'clock.
IWhereupon, at 3:35 p.m.. the subcommittee was recessed until
10 clock, Wednesday, September 25, 1974.]
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'1Hie suboiln it tee IIlet. liIlsliaiit to ntit .e. at 10 :t). a.m., ini room 4.'t7,
Riussll Senate (llice ltuihling., Senator Quettin N. Burdick cliairDlMInI Of t I SlliI)vmlllil t('ev) presi(inig.

l're-wnt" "emitors Burlick (presiding) and lruska.
AISo present • A lV]IlialI '. Westplial. clif comis
ms : William J. Weller. (hel)1y coeUl : and Katlhryn ('oulter. chief clerk.
Senator Ih'IrCK. "l'llis is the second day of hearings oil tle realirnnient of tile fifth and111111h1 circuits.
Our first witness this morning will he IfoiT. .1amInes P. Coleman of tile
lifth cir,'uit.
M r. (,(Ienian. weleomile to the colinlIit tee.
STATEMENT OF XUDGE 1AMES P. COLEMAN, FIFTH CIRCUIT,
ACKERMAN, MISS.
.Jl(lge Col.E..x. Thank vou. Mr. Chairman.
Senator IlliWSK.. Mr. ('ha irmian. nay I extend a word of welcome to
Judge ('olemn an( Judge (lark?
LaStsullller wheni we went to Mlississippi with the Commission. they
wreIpresent an1d-- believe yoiu, ii(th'et-t
, \%t
rt°
lit New
Orleans.
SP11l,0r. I 'aS jUst ill .Jacksoti. lot in New ()re~ans.
.Judge ('0(:.t'.
Senator lliusii.%. We, not only hIad a wvll-arra ied session for testimony and a very illfonmati ve se.-.siom. hint dlmv extended the traditioal hoslitalitv of
toiissilHi
li s at uiolmilne, just hef,.le
hoarded o1r Illatie. We hd a tice social tmh'a as well as a t-efid professional and Insiness sssio.
Mr. Westp il was tiher and lie c'an conlinfiri my jmldg~neivt of tile
proceed ings.
;Mr. WYEST'PI,.U. I sav amen.
Ju(tge (1om.l..',. I ;o1iv th:tt you can come !ack and that Senator
Ilurdiv'k can come the next time.
Mr. ('h aimnan amd metohers" of the eomnuittee. with your permission
I would like to make a brief stutememit in ,,rgainized form, after which
I shall be happy to try to answer questions if there are any to he
propounded.
I am one of the circuit judges of the fifth circuit.
(127)
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You have lteard Jidre Gewins presentation so I shall not address
"!111Vel f to t h lt.silject.
I am here to (lisess where tle State of Mississippi is to be assigned,
if such a division is made. I recognize that this decision rests solely
with the Congress. with the approval of the president.
My purpose is to present considerations
.
which I hope will IWof
assistance mt reaching tie most nearly correct answer to the question.
I understand as a judge. and in private life, that there are. many
tiestions to which there are. no perfect answers. We just have to look
or the best available answer.
In making my presentation today, I speak as one who for 9 years
has seared on the fifth circ.uit bench. Before beginning that tour of
.dulty. it had been my privilege to serve a composite period of 16 years
as :; State district attorney, a State circuit judge, on the State supreme
,ourl and is t le At Ioriev General of M ississppi.
Additionally. I spent yyears as a member of the State legislature
and 4 years as Governor. So I have had experience from the executive
Aml leizislal ive. as well as from the judicial.standpoint.
of considerable importanee. I think, is the fact that, from 1935 to
1919 I worked Iere ont Capitol llill as an administrative assistant to
a Mremlbr nf Congress. I started when I was 21 years of age. At that.
early time I learned to look at matters from a national standpoint, and
jl, f'ron a pmrly loeal or provincial approach.
I mligi say that those, I years here in Washington were a great hank
,f e1xWrienceliin
wIt'hich I have drawn in all of the nearly 40 years
inee.
From flte official report of the Commission. it. is seen that. if the
Iredly needed diision- and I say that deliheratelv--if the badly
imcilded division ovur:.. FJorila. Georgia. and Alahama will most. certaiulv he in one circuit. It is equally obvious that, Iexas and Louisiana
will i, in another. So tle sole remaining questionn is, "Where should
[is~i~ilpi go ?" e are ritrht in the middle.
T sincerely hope that Missis ippi will IW aligned with its sister
States east of the Mississipni. It is an honor to serve the great States of
Louisiana an(l Temas-and lhey are great-and my views here today
idei'ate no lack of lovc or res'peet or affection for those States-hut
we :Iie looking now not to personal wishes or desires, but to the future
vWlfar, and operation of this fifth circuit court.
1 siitplv believe that, if a sZeriaration is to occulr, then Misissippi
sl
dIl!
ntl "I4, :tli., ,(l acro:ss
I lli-e
i
r.
As we all know. f1i Mississippi River is the dividing line between
010
-ilI nd Vilitlh cir,.uits, and it is also the dividing line between
1lw ,-'ventlh amid lhe (,izlitlh. The. onily circuit in the I-nited States
lisei.tpd bv flue Mis'isippi River today is the fifth circuit as prese" y constittited. 'his 1,isetion oecur'-ed in 1991. S3 \'eals a!go, the
'V:1 t hat my mother was born. It must be iememhered' that 83 ears
.&!o Mr six States, were almost altogether agricultural.
I -titil 192.9. on, Federal trial judge took care of all the Federal court
inin [issisippi. Since 1991-and for nearly 50 years after 1891,
to he ,co1iervativp about it-there was very little for the Federal courts
to do in the Soulh. because we were a "nonindustrial section of tho
lUnited States.
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When the circuit was cet ilii. the automobile was nonexistent, oil had
not. been dis overed ill Texas or in Louisiana, and the Houston Ship
Canal had not Ien built. Today, the situation is altogether different.
In area, population. industry and tinmncial activity Texas would suffer no distortion at all if it were in fact four Stattes. Some would like
to approach it as jut one State, but as Judge. Clark will later point
out in some of his remarks, it is the equivalent--on almost any yardstick-of at least. tree of our States east of the Mississippi River rolled
into one.
Now. oil, gas, admiralty litigation. offshore drilling litigation, and
cases of that type in l'e.xas 1nd Louisiana set those States apart as
imique judicial territory. They rejquirt
highly specialized legal training as well as judicial experiinee in the fieh'ls not so familiar to the
lawyers east. of the Missisippi. Moreover. Texas and Louisiana are the
only community prnloXty States in the circuit. Tie' distincly operate
from11 Civil law beginni igs whereas the legal systeiiis of the other four
States of our circuit. are gr'oundled solely onl thme comnnon law.
Back wlhen I was pwacticing law, it I happened to be fortunate
enough to get a ease in Louisiana. the first thng I did was to hire a
Louisiana lawyer, because I knew I was totally lost in the Loouisiana
civil law svstein whichehas come (town from the Code Napoleon.
As press ,itly constituted. Florida, Georgia, Alabanma, and Missis-

sippi already have nie circuit judges. East of the river, we have

ou' nine.

Therefore. it. would not he necessary to appoint any additional
jimlges for this reriom. Telxas and louisi'ana presently have six circuit
jldles. and--eonsidering that nine is the ideal number-we had a
PIS Ildeal of talk abut I aesterdav and you may question me about
it. later, but I still say nine Is the ideal mnlmber. aind I say that from
eXlperienve-.Iut considering tit nine is the ideal number of judges
for an appellate court. tree additional judges would be appointed
from Lmisiana and Texas for that new circuit, and this would present
t lie oplortunity to name men who are highly experienced in the particular fields which I have mentioned. and others., which presently consume so muct of tlie time of the courtas it is now constituted. This
0o0 ,onsideration alome would prompt ne. if 1 had a vote in the
matter-which. of course. I do not-to let the four States east of the
Missis sippi remain together while combining Texas and Louisiana.
Now. there are a few other points wihicl I would like to make very
quickly, iecatse I d!o not wish to consume, your time with a lengthy
statelnent. I fould out vosterlay that this committee already knows
al about this. I do1u11t t halt \ionhmv'e heard a thing that you did not
already know. but we applreliate tlhe opportunity to talk to you about
it.
A-, tIle circuit is presently constituted. with six States. it covers
half :1 million square miiles.'5:1.oo0 square miles. It includes nearly
:32 million people. 3iI.SO1.-J)0. Thl(' land area of the four States east
of th Mississippi is 21;.794 square miles. The land area of I'ouisiana
a1d Texas is 314.40-2 square miles, 50 percent larger than the area
east of the Mississippi. In 1970 the population of the four States east
of tit, Missisijpi was 17 million. Tife population of the two States
west o)f the river was 14 million.
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Now. that brings us to the matter of caseloads. I hope. possibly.
Mr. Ivestl)hal in tile very comprehensive way he has of going iniio
this. when ie eonies to questions may talk ahout this some more:
statistics can lb, very misleading about tile status and the aetivili,'s
of the court. But at this point I want to say lhat during tie year
eii(liig iune 3i. 1974. 2.572 appeals were docketed in the fifth circuit.
Those figures do not tell vol what you get from the Administrative
Court. which includes all hinds of pietitions. motions. and tlungs. But
these are the figures I got directly from our clerk about a month or -o
ago. As of June 30. 197-4, we had 2,582 appeals docketed in that fiscal
year-Il.368 of tlese appeals were froml east of the river; 1.197 were
from Louisiana and( Texas, plus 7 from the Canal Zone.
Now, of the 2,572 (lKketedcases. only 128 were from Missis ippi.
which clearlv shows that the addition of this caseload to the west or
to fhe east, will really make no difference in t(e overall burden of tie
judges, whether tlhey are serving east of the river or west--only 12S
out of a total of 2.572.
Manv cases require very little judicial effort. 'Members of this committee and counsel, of course, are lawyers ani d they know about those
things. A case is a vase is a e4ist. We have cases tiat you can do your
duty by in 15 minutes, as Senator Burdick was l)ointing out yesterday
In connection with oral arguments.
I recently worked for 3 weeks on one Federal Power Commission
case. and, after we had finally reduced it to writing on a veryvseiiomisquestion of jurisdiction, and the otlier three judges agreed oil what I
had written. the l)arties notified us they had settled the case. That is
one thing yoi run into when -oil start ,lealiiig wit h statisti(s. Many
-cases are so novel or extensive that. really. weeks are required for
analysis and decision. But '.Mississippi generates very few cases of this
kind. as an examination of our docket will show.
There is one other factor which, on the. surface may be rather intangible, but nevertheless has its impact from my experience, and
that is that both Mississippi and Alabama were originally a part of tie
State of Georgia. We were formed from the State of Georgia. It is our
mother State. With our legal systems going back to the same com-

nmon source in

Mississippi. Alabama. and Georgia, T am quite certain

that the business and the efforts of the judges on our court would b
greatly expedited and justice eertainl-, could not ie harmed if we were
put,together and allowed to work together.
Now, I have heard fears expressed that a divided circuit might
lapse into provinciality or into paimohialisin. I want to say that I have
no fear of tlis. The Sulreme Court is always there. and if provinciality
and parochialism were to rear their heads east of the river it would
not take the Supreme Court long to put them down. and, of course.
no judgae-I have been both a trial judge and al)h)ellate judg.--. ut no(
judge with just pride in the exercise of his citiess; either desires or
intends that his decision shall invoke the reversal of a higher tribanal.
Again. in (losing. lvt me eilplisize that. by trouiting Florida.
Georgia. Alabama. and Mfississippi you will have a ready-made .oiii't
of nine judges all set to go without further ado. and to me of equal
importance. the opportunity will arise for the al)l)ointlnent of three
additional judges from Texas and Louisiana from a pool of legal
talent better fitted to handle litigation centered in that area than would
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b)e judges appointed from east of the river with no special experience
in eaRch of those States. I sincerely hoie, when tlt the factors are
evaluated, that the Congress in its wisdom will see flit to leave Mississippi where it. geographically belongs, and that is east of the Mississippi River, along with its sister States of Alabama, Georgia. and
Florida.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

Senator BURDICK. Thank you, Judge.
Senator HruskaI
Senator HRuSKA. Judge Coleman. when we had the hearing last
summer in Jackson, Miss., we were informed that a majority of the
judges in the fifth circuit favored a division of the fifth circuit. so
that it would become a manageable circuit and one more conventional
to the circuits generally throughout the 1 united States. Has any change
-of opinion occurred since that testimony was given?
.udqe CoLEM... Not any that I know of. except that, after another
year. Senator Hruska. those of us who believe in the necessity for a
(division have occasion to believe it more strongly, and Judge Ge win. in
his remarks yesterday-which prolbalv have not been transcribed yet
for vol to r'ud--.iuld'ized that point:
We think tie time Ias come that. if we are to maintain the right of
appeal. if aplpals are to be meaningful rather than just a form, or
golng through the motions, there just has to be a division.
Now. it has been suggested that. even-if a division is niade. in a
year oi two wt are goingto be right ba'k in the same situation. Well.
l do nt kno'w whether that is the case or not. hut I never have thought
tilat. wlen vou have solhetilin. that stands Ilyadv in need of remedy,
vo0 should withhold tle remedy out of fear that the future might
iIecessitate something else.
Tie whole thing is, as I said. that this circuit was set up in 1891
'under ditlerent eircumstaiices and conditions. I am satisfied that if
the Congress today were setting out to organize courts of appeals. as
it did in 1991. von would nevr for a minute think of making a circuit
(ti~t of all this vast territory from Savannah on the Atlantic to El Paso
way oit oil tle Rio Grande.
Senator I IRUSKA. Biut it made sense at that tine?
.Judge CoI,EMFAX. Ablsoltely. I) until about 1965 is worked fine. I
was apl)ointed to the court-oth Senators now on the bench remember
when I was alppolinted. I am sure. We were getting 800 Cases a year.
We had only nine judges. We were getting along fine. Everybody was
receiving oral argument. Bit then. of course, under the impact of eiruis~tauces well known to the Senate and the Hlse of Representatives,
the caseload esCaelate(l to 2.500. 2.JO0, or :,1000, depending on who is
counting and how they are count ing.
Although it made absolutely I)erfeet sense in 1891. T think it is
contrary to all good jildguiet to suggwt it be left to that, although
two of our brothers testified here yesterday that they wanted it left
that way.
Whenti you consider that the Federal courts today completely
reorganize the State-they act in regard to the election of its legislaitures under the one man, one vote rule; they realign congressional
districts under the one man. one vote rule: they take over the operation of penitentiaries and mental hospitals-I'do not know why we
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should not be subject to the same changes when they are necessary. We
give it to others. 'We ought to e )repared to take our own medicine if it
is indicated to be the thing that ought to be done.
Senator Ilit'sK.%. I followed vour statement here in the testimony
with a great deal of interest. ,lulge, and I want to make one obser-nation, Mr. ('hairman. I think it d(oes recite in a concise and understandable forin the essence of the arguments and the basis for a
division and also the character of the division of the States. I want
to thank you very nmch for appearing here for this purpose, Judge.
Judge COh.x. lhank you, Senat or.
Senator B I'mcK. .udlge 'Coleman. von have a very good )ackground with your experience around.
in the legislative branch and now the
Judicial )rance. Yol have been
Judge Coi.E.ANx. I have been the Ieneficiary of til kindness of some
i)hty good people.
Senator BuIm'. That is wllv
sit I want to throw you a curve.
Judge Co0LEA-x. A ll right.
Senator ]l'RDICK. 'Vhitch of the two new districts would carry the
name "Fifth"?
Judge CoirM.N-. That was )rought up here yesterday, Senator
Burdick. I think the Comnii. sion recommended tlat the fifth--or that
the designation "F'ifth"-remain with the group east of the river. but
by whatever name it is called, it would he all tie same to me, just so
w(- get into shale where we can attend to our businesss. I do not care
whether we are called the eleventh or the one-hundred eleventh as far
as the tialme is eoneertwid.
Of cour.se. there is great pride, of course, in the name "Fifth."
Senator BH'itin'm. I asked that question with a certain degree of
levity, but there is still a question. Is there any merit in the "Fifth
east. and the "Fifth west ?"
Judge CoLEnM.%x. Well. if they are going to be separate and independent circuits, then it should be just that way.
We come to these things. When I was Governor of Mississippi. for

examl)le, I tried my best to get the legislature to reapportion itself,

and it would not do it. The time came when thelFederal courts were
to do it inder the one man. one vote rule. I live in a small county where
my people have lived since I835*. At one time in the past. it had three
Members of the House of Representatives. It got (own to one. Sitting
on that three-judge court, I had to combine Choctaw with Webster.
Now we share one Representative with Webster. These changes just
have to 1)e made. and they do come about. So. whatever number tie
Congress assigns to is. I would be happy.
Senator BUiRn'IK. Well. that leads to the next question. It was
suggested yesterday-mihly at least-that perhaps the fifth remain
the fifth anld have its headquarters in New Orleans across the river;
would that work out very well?
Judge Cou.nr.mNx. You'mean let both circuits have their headquarters
in New Orleans?
Senator BURDICK. Yes.
Judge COL..N.x. No, sir. I do not think it would work. That would
be very much like having two families in the same house. I do not
think so.
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I supplose--although again I am sure the Semators and Congressmen
would have a great deal to say about this-but logically. I suppose the
circuit east of tile river would have its headquarters in AXtlanta because
tliev have a new building under contstruction there ,now which would
furnisl housing anl all. But regardle.ss of wlat room we meet in or
what house or what city we meet in. we need to gtr som1e room ill which
to really operate.
Semtor BI('1mc. I uiderstand that this is just a side isstie. But I
think we need a little guidance from our judges.
.ludge ('o,.1:.3I.N. If I had anything to do with it, I would not
suggest that both circuitS be housed in New Orleans.
Senator Bulim-K. Yesterday we heard a eon(sileralle a mont it of
test imonv from tie other judges that there are some innovations that
we could alopt-some procedures we could adopt-tlat would save
us time. We heard about the screening process tile limiting of oral
arguments and so forth. 1)o vou think tlere is consideralble amount
of judge tlite to be gained l)y such procedures in tile future ?
•tdu(lge CoLr:.MAx.
Senatorl Burdick, when screening first came ui)
and was presented to our court, there were only two judges on the
eoult wio voted against adopting the procedure, Judge Wisdom and
myself. I voted against adopting screening to start with because I an
just a great lbeliev'er in oral arzmiuent. I came up in a country where
oral argument is a strong tradition.
I have seen cases, sir, since I have been on the fifth circuit, where
we lave read tie briefs, you know. in advance alli tried to familiarize
ourselves with tile cases, in which I have had my preliminary opinions caimnged completely by what I heard at oral argue ent. There
are inmv cases of such coml)lexity ald intrica
.tIhat you need it.
But I also agree witi your remark yesterday that there are many,_
nany cases where oral argument is just not going to help anytlng
at all,-particularlv in criminal cases.
We have appeal after appeal now under the Criimial Justice Act.
All the lawyers appeal because they do not want, to be charged with
incompetency of representation or Imadequate rel)resentation. A man
files a post conviction motion alleging that, "my lawyer did not even
go down and argue my case on my behalf, and'if he'had (lone so the
result might be otherwise." If you have oral argument as a ritrht to
everybody, they are cer(ai iny going to use it. If you allot one hour
to eital case that will give von an idea of the tile to be consumeld.
So there are cases that can 6e disposed of with perfect justice without. hearing any argument.
I always liked to rest my case on a brief when I was p)ract icing law.
If I eouid not put it (lo\vn on paper in plain, concise language sufficienlt to illll)Wes tle judge. I knew I was not going to inlress hin
when I got ul) there to talk face to face. I remember one landmark
case that I happened to he counsel on in about 1961 or 1912 wlhero
we completely changed the law of the United States on contin,,ent fees
for informer's. I was rel)resenting the defenlant. The fifth circuit revened the conviction. I filed a brief. I did not go to oral argument
at all.
But I do think maybe after sitting here and listening yesterdayand from what I have heard here-maybe we could use procedures
where oral argument is denied by giving reasons why it is denied and
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'that would let tle peo)le know why we had not taken their time or
C.X ense to come to court to make an oral presentation.
Now, so far as tile Rule 21 cases are concerned, where we say affirmed
without further comnint, that. has been the practice in the Supreme
-Court of Missi.ssippi for over 50 vears. I have taken appeals to the
.Supreme Court of Mi-iiPpi--of course, we have always had oral
argument and still do, but when they came down with an opinion "per
curiam affirined," no comment, I knew the judges thought I had not
brought a very good appeal. I did not need any further elaboration.
Actually, when a lawyer gets an opinion from the fifth circuit,
naybe 50 pages long. all lie looks at first is to see how it came out,
what are the results, wlat happened to ine. If he lost, why, the reasons
do not really make any difference, you know. But the reasons do make
:a lot of difference when you are setting precedents, laying out guidance
for future cases, and there are many cases in which there should be
written Opinions.
I believe last year we produced over 100 opinions per judge, per
curtain or signed, and I think the closest thing to it anywhere in the
united States was maybe 60 in some other circuit. Writing for the
sake of writing is not helping anything. I am appalled by the fact,
really. that when I got on the fifth circuit in 1965 we were at only
about volume 350 Federal 2d in the Federal reporter system, and
:now. in that 9 years. we are up past volume 500. mI 9 years we have
produced over 150 volmnes of Federal reports, just from the courts of
apeal.
Senator BRDICK. Not only that, but the size of the books is increasing. and the cost is get tlig lore and more expensive.
Not only that. but w'hen you try to study someJudge ("or:.xx.
thing to find out what has to be done with it.'vou have a haystack to
wvork yourself through, and much of it is repetitive.
So.'I think *judgingis an art instead of a science, and if a man puts
himself in a lawyer's shoes-and all judges have been lawyers-we
can take care of those problems all right.
Senator BumciCK. You have ptit your finger on one very important
facet here. You say that a lawyerlor a criminal, just to protect himself,
ias to appeal, regai rdless of merit as to his client, and if lie goes through
with an appeal without merit, there has to be some way to dispose of
that.
Judge COLxx. Well, sir, it worries me that a laNN-yer is expected to
file an alpeal tlat he knows has no merit. That leaves me with a feeling
that the profession is being prostituted. for lack of a better word. A
lawyer is supposed to )e specially trained. anlI he is Sut)poscd to know
what. is best for his client. Presumably, that is what tle C'onstitution
guarantees in the right to counsel. I have sat down with nmanv a man
and said, "Now, we could appeal. We can delay matters wiih iany
appeals, as you well know. We can do this. we can do that." 13ut I
never did tfink it helped my professional reputation to file appeals
only to lose them. It certainly does not help a man who is faced with
serv-ing a term in prison to let. him think he might get out when you
know good and well lie is not going to get out. for one day down comes
the decision, and he is no letter off than he would have been without
an appeal. I think the law has slipped into a status where, if the fifth
circuit aflirms a main's conviction, then he has to be informed, and, if
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he wants it done, tile lawyer has to file a petition for certiorari for hiiI..
Tim: is the law, and I all oin
g to follow t lie law as far as I knoW how,
but it seems to me that is usingg a lawyer," I gues, for lack of a better
term
Senator BURDICK. Well, now. you Said a moment ago that 'o OppOSe
the elimination of these oral argtnents to the extellt, iheyv are !IOw
eliminated. I lave you come
i
to the .Ioint where Nou believe'thev have
merit, providing, of course. ne judge out of the three assigned' to tho
case has a right to demand oral armmnt ?
Judge COLEMAN. Well. I wol]( hope, Senator BUirdick, if ConrI'e.allowed these circuits to be realigned, we could then take a fresh loolc
at the whole thing. I know there are cases that ought not lo ix. argued.
under any circumstances, and I would adhere to that view. On Ole
other hald, our present system is that these cases come dowi bynumerical rote. No judge knows what he is going to get. Nobodly el.
knows what he is going to get. Ie have a calendar judge who sets u)p a
calendar without kmwing wiho is going to sit. and the chief judge
constitutes a ,'alendar. 'llat is to l)reserve im)art iality aid all that.
Take the screening procedrll~e. I (to 1ll ownI screeiin1.
1 do not It'av
it up to mIv law clerks. Law clerks art' very helpful people. :;md it
would lbe very hard to get along without thim. hit I also think it is
useless to expect a man fresh out of law school to do with these things
what a. judge would (o with the appropriate experience under is.
belt. Therefore, I do my own screening. I look at it and I see very
quickly. sometimes. that a ease deserves an hour's a rlment. All tIo
is .he(:k the folder and send it hack to the clerk and it goes to ie oral
argument calendar. In other cases. they (1o not merit or.al arzmiiielit. At.
the present time, I am on the screening panel of Judges Dyer and
Ronev. We change-panels every year. or thereabouts. I send a case to
,Judle 1)yer. and if he agrees. it goes to Judgie Roney. Then it comes
back to ic adl T l)1Telrae the per curiam or whatever. We (0l not decide
anything on a summary calendar unless it is just so open and shlut
that there is no room fol armilnilit about it.
Well, with all of that, in the time we spend doing those things I
think we could hear a lot of argument. Say vo allow a man 20 minutes to argue. you will spend that mueh oln the screening. So. I would
hope. if we get the circulis divided, we would not bt. standing uncier
a nmiuntain all the time and we -ould go baek and largely rei viA.rorate
oral ar uinent. or at least ,riiant oral ar .riiinent in) all of the cass.,
where, if I were the lawyer. I would say, "I sure would like to talk to
the iudge for 15 minutes aboit this one."
Senate BI,i'n '. "Yesterday we heard testiolioliy from Jud,,es
Brown and Wisdom that we would have to split the circuits again
in the future. anid this co1ld go on and on antd on. My question is: As
long as one nembler of t lie i nel to wt ich the vase has beeuin .ssigned,
after he has read tle Irief-. asks for an oral argunient, is that not
su1fficienit ?
.1idge (T'ha.:MXN. That is the present sitluation. Sellator Bilrdicl.
Any oile of the three can pi it oil the oral alrgilent Caledlar, a1nd
pr'e
it dlcs not dIe.-ei\e it, we t ill liVe to atree oil \N\'1t
we d1o. If we
is

don1e

with it. Sqonuietinules

it

tha. It

Jmoiit

we disagree.

'lhen

it goes

to the oral airgilnielit ciilel;ii'. So that. is a safegilrd, I think.
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I must say that, iii all candor, I do not know of any injustices that
have beeni cahlsed(Iby the summary calendar procedure."
By the same token. of course, the lawyers now who appeared before
•.Senttor I Iruska and Mr. Westphal and others in Jackson, complained
-ahout limiting oral argument. My own propensity, as I have lust indicated, would be'to give them all we can, as far as we can without
just wasting judicial time. It costs the United States a lot of money
to )lave these leases decided. When you think about the judicial salaries
and11I the cost of supporting peroumnel and travel and all that, there is
no telling wihat each case costs.
senatoror Bun'%. Well. I can give you one experience. I'll just
take another minute or two here. In the first case I had as a young
lawyer. I did it lit a hiirry; I proved it ill) in about 5 or 10 minutes
011ud! went to the baek of the court room. .Just,as I was leaving the courtroom. one of the older lawyers tapl)ped me on the shoulder and said,
"Not a very g.oot Jo). young man. " And I said, "What is the matter;
(iddl't I do} it right ?" lie said, "Yes, sir, but take more time, take
IIIoI'e t ilile:

(Ioo not make it look too siml)le."
Senator ullu'muc'K. I am just wondering if all these appeals are not
forijlint saime lmIrlm)se.
.ulge ('oixit:vN. WVell. I just wish it were possible for all of the
Senators and ( mtaressmuen---it is not possille under tle separation of
l1owers-lut. I wish it were possible for them to sit with us and see
the
problems for themselves. We can find out wvhat you are doing.
We ,can read the Congressiontl Record, keep up with every word that
is said. keep up with the committee reports. and read the ipaper"s, hut I
wish it were possille for the lawmakers of this country to be able to
sit with the court just for 2 or 3 davs--especially the lawyer
memb'flerls; it mav not be of nteh interest, to those who are not lawvers-and I an1 sure it would be as revealing to them am it. was to tie when I
jir!t ,,ot to the court, even though I had had other judicial experience.
senator BunmcK. Are there other procedures that. you would recomnOl that might prevent what Judge Wisdom and ,J'udge Brown fear
1i'iht happen in a few years? Do you have any other suggestions for
Sav1n1 the judges, time?
.Ji1(l,,ge (
r. .x. Well, predictions are a very, very dangerous exercise. It is not given to anybody to foretell the future. But on the other
hand. I iave everyvconiidence, based upon my past 9 years on the
court-I was there when we. had 9: 1 was there when they brought
in 13: I was thelIe when they brought in 15-I have every conviction
that 9 men on a court can keep it going and can do a good job, and I
just do not see this proliferation that they see..
Now. the point. was made yesterday by Mr. West phal that maybe we
ned 11. I would not quarrel too mueh'with that, but I would like to
see us start off with 9 and. if it does not -et the job done in an appropriate judicial manner, we can always come back to you and say we
Ile(d two more.
ur present court of 15 members formally passed a resolution. The
Administrative Office was circulating the'news that we needed 22
judges on the fifth circuit and1 we all knew we had reached the point
of no return when it comes to running a court instead of a convention.
'MVe passed this resolution unanimously. We do not need any more
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judges. We do not need more than 15. I think that after you pass the
number 11 the more you go up, the more you slow down. You have more
j people involved. You have more people you have to pass by. Our en
bane conferences, for example-you heard a great deal about that
yesterday. There is a rule, of course that when you are in conference
you start at the end of the table and go all the w'ay around. No judge
('an be stopq ed. There is no way you can shut a judge off when he is
stating his views on a case. With" 15 we can just barely get it done. Then
you have to vote back up the line.
I think that after we passed 11, Senator, we slowed things down
instead of s eeding them up.
Senator EURDICK. That seems to be the impression that I get from
the testimony. You soon reach the point of diminishing returns.
Judge COLEMAN. Yes, Sir.
Senator BURDICK. An1y questions?
ir. AVESTPIJi,.

I

have a few, Mr. Chairman.

Judge, you coenti eltth4VMat, when a lawyer gets the opinion from
the AIpellate CoiktheAfirst thing lie looks at is that last page, to
see whether it is afirmned or reversed. You indicated that it usually
does not make much difference what the court said.
Judge ('OLF.MxN. Not to him.
Mr. WES'rPIAL. Well. I think if he loses, it makes a great deal of
difference. If he wins. it does not make much difference; but if he
loses that judgment. he has to explain to his client.
Judge COLEMAN. I have opened those envelopes many times with
my heart in my throat.
.Mr. VE~s'rriAL. You mentioned, Judge, that, if there is to be an
eastern four-State circuit, it should be headquartered at Atlanta?
Judge COLEMAN . I say that is a posSibility, of course.
Mr. WESTPIIAL. Of course. Atlanta would be approximately at. the
center geographically. Are there any other places where you think
that court should be authorized to sit--not siml)lv to satisfy local
l)ride-but to lend some efficiency to court ol)erat'ions. in the, sense
that you could cale dar a group of eases front a certain part of tie
circut in one place and a panel could go there, instead of having all
counsel come to panels in Atlanta? What are your views on that ?
Judge COLE.MAN. Tat is a very important question and there are
many facets to it. Unfortunately, under our present setup, I have
seenlawyers, because that is the" way the calendar fell, travel from
El Paso to Atlanta or Jacksonville to argue a case, while at the same
time somebody in Atlanta was going to New Orleans. I remember
one time in Atlanta the Assistant Attorney General of Georgia had a
case on our calendar. We called the calendar and shte did not respond,
and we found out she had gone to "New Orleans. She had gone to
the wrong place.
Of course, you have the expense item involved, too. It is all a matter
of good sound judgment and good practical administration.
Now, I myself would like to see the court sit in every State.
If I am not trespassing too much on your time. I want to give a very
impressive example. The fifth circuit h;ad never sat in Jackson, Mis.,
when I was appointed to the court. We had plenty of business from
Mississippi. but. the judges were not sitting in Mississippi. I asked lhe
judges, "why do you sit in all of the other five States, but not in
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Mississippi
?"They said, "Well, we have never been asked to sit in
Jackson, Miss." I said, " Well, I am asking yot now. I think it wouhl
be good for the p ublic upon whose lives you have such a heavy impact,

to see you and hear you." They said, "'We will do it." They *came.'WA

went up and called uipon the Supreme ('ourt of Mississipli in a lov.
They came down the next day and called upon us. There was sonie
State-Federal cooperation aii[ community of spirit there that, in illy
opinion, did a lot of good for the cause ot justice.
So I wouhl say that. where we sit should be left to the judicial
council once we are organized. We soul leave it. to the members, of
the judicial council to determinie. lint hasd on all they know.Although
I mentioned Atlanta a while ago. I personally (1o not care where y-oii
put, the headquarters. What I want is a couit where we can get out,
from under some of this terrific vaseload aid have a little time to refleet, think. studv. and maybe take a second look at cases we do not
have time to takeseco
,ll
now.
Mr. WESTPH!AL. You lolks
ha'Ve atsigested
that Atlanta Ild be the
principal headquarters of that. iiew court. but you think tile other
places where they sit should be left to the disicretion of the council. I
think it is customary for the Congress to write into the creating legislation the places in which the court is authorized to sit, always giving
the court iscretionarv power to sit wherever tile exigencies of a particular situation may from time to time require. I take it. your feeling
is that a court should sit in practically every State in a circuit?
Judge CogX.Mx. The statute tnder"which we operate says we shall
hold one term in Montgomery, Ala.. one inl Fort Worth, Tex., and one
in New Orleans. lWe have not been holding those terms inFort Worth
and Montgomery. There has not !ween a necessity for it. The chief judge
knows some procedure through which lie can eliniinate such sittings.
We have sat frequently and regularly in Houston, Tex.. ever since
I have been on this court. U ntil the last year or so there was not anything in the statute about doing that. I think the stat-ute as presently

drawn, says, "and such other places as the council may direct." I amii
not, however, certain of that.

Mr. W5sTP1rA,. Has the existing circuit ever sat in Florida?

Judge CoEEAAX. Yes, sir. we have. at ,Jacksonville. We sit there
regularly. I an going to be sitting in Jacksonville in about the third
sitting front now.
Mr. WESTPIIAL. If the new circuit is formed, should Jacksonville
be an authorized place?
.JudgeCOLEMAN. I would rather see what the circuit judges from
Florida say about that. They know more about the facilities and so
forth and so on.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Florida generated, last year, 600 appeals which
would be by far the largest volume of appeals originating from any
of the four'States.
Judge CoiZMAN. Yes, sir.
-'Mr. WESTPH1AL,. I assume that a good share of those appeals come
from the southern or middle districts of Florida?
Judge OTEMAN. I believe you only have about-you have the figures before you. I am sure-but yoi only have a very small number
from the northern district of Floiida-fromi lensjaola and Tallahassee-and then a pretty good bunch from the middle district-Jack-
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sonville, Orlando, or Tampa-and a great many from the southern
district. That is why I thought. if the committee is interested, I am
8su11e Judges l)ver, Simpson, and Roney would be willing to state their
views. I just do lot feel qualified to say what ought to be done about
Florida.

Mr. WESTPH[AL. On the other hand, it has been suggested that there

is a great deal nore efficiency in a court of appeals-that is, efli.ienc"
insofar as conservation of jtldge t ime-if tit, judges of that eourt arte
all leauquartered at the principal place where the circuit holds court.
The se4'ond circuit, because of its favorable geography. in fact operates that way. The seventh circuit is now at the point where all of its
judges live in Chicago and its suburbs. But in most of tile other circuits, even though the court may sit in one principal place. such as
the eighth circuit sitting in St.. Louis, nevertheless, once they get
through with sittings the judges scatter back to their own home States.
Now. do you have any particular views on the p)msibility of having all
hearings held only at the headquarters of the court ? I understand tdie
fifth circuit in the last two calendar years. I believe, has t ried having
all panels sit in New Orleans it substantially the same period of time.
What views do you have on that issue?
Judge (oL IA:, K. We have been t dying to sit in New Orleans most
of the time deliberately because the build ing ]ins len refurbished and
redone, and all the judIges have individual chambers there where tley
can work and so on.
Generally, we start a session on Monday morning. I drive down on
Sunday afternoon. The court adjourns on Friday, say at 2 o'clock.
and I am home by dark. I do not think that" presents any real
problem.
Mr. WESTPIHAL. If the judges live further from New Orleans it is
a different matter.
Judge COLEMAN. Well, those who live farthest awVay, of course. will
probably get on a plane and be there more quickly than I can get to
Ackerman in an automobile. You can fly to New Orleans pretty
quickly in the fifth circuit.
Mr. WFSTI-I1A,. You say that there is a new Federal courtlho
ose.-or at least a new Federal building with facilities in it for the courtsbeing built in Atlanta.-Do you, or Mr. Reese, the circuit executive who
is present in the hearing room, happen to know how far along, that
construct ion is? Have they actually started construction of the
building?
Judge COLEMAN1. No, sir, Judge Griffin Bell would know about that,
of come, because lie lives in Atlanta. I understand that the Congress
has authorized it and funded it. Now, how far along it is I do not
know, but it is being built where the ol Inion Station used to be.
Mr. Reese informs me that construction has not started on it yet.
Mr. WS
AmnL.
Well, it would help if we knew just what stage we
are at. If a circuit court is going to be headquartered in that facility,
and if that. facility is sill on the drawing board, so to speak. there may
be the opportunity for GSA to make some changes in the plan. so
that the facilities that are erected will he appropriate for use by tile
circuit court, especially one which would have nine judges. and esj)ecially if those rnne judges were ultimately to have their official (hambers in Atlanta. I think my question is, "how far along is that Atlanta
43-476-75-10

t
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building?" Oil the drawing-do you have ally information on that I
Judge COLEMAN. Perhaps Mr. Reese can answer that.
Mr. RE~s.. Mr. Westphal. as I understand it, the plans have been
completed for a new Federal building. Those plans. architectural
drawings, are in the hands of the General Services Administration.
The plans provide for courtrooms for a circuit court of appeals and
for chambers for tile judges of such a court.
Mr. WESTPT!AL. How many courtrooms and how many chambers?
)o you have an idea ?
Mr. REs.s. No, I could only estimate. I can provide that information later.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Could you provide that in letter form, addressed
to the committee? We wll need to know how many courtrooms are
provided, whether any of the courtrooms are of such size that they
would be utsed for en hanc purposes by a benrh of 9 or Ii. and how
ninny chambers are contelnplated in that structure. We would also
ie interested in knowing whether they have pit the contract out for
bids, and whether they have accepted any ids-in other words. at
just what stage is GSA now and what is their timetable for putting
it out on lids. if they have not already done so. This all becomes of
soe concern. because if the circuit court (1does not have proper facilities it lahors under a handicap that we certainly would not want to
impose Oi anybody.
.Tmdge ('OL.E.Mx. I think, from what I have heard. that I would
like to suggest. if it is agreeable to you. that Mr. Reese be asked to
r'(01fer
with Judge Griffin Bell ahout this. because he is the resident
circuit judge in active service at Atlanta. I think I have heard Judge
Bell say that tlis is to be a :13-stor building at tile site of
the old Union Station. which has since bee-n abandoned. that it would
have more adequate space for the court of appeals. if there were to be
a new circuit. But if you wish. I aun sure Judge Bell would be glad to
write you about that.
Mr. WESTPIIAI. It would perhal)s be more convenient if Mr. Reese
could act as the intermnediary and furnish that information. The
reason I am making that request. rather than having the subcoinmittee staff try to get. that information directly from GSA. is that I
understand it is customary for GSA to consult the local representatives of the judicial branch if they are planning any judicial facilities.
Mr. Rr.EEsE. I will be happy to do so, Mr. Westphal.
Mr. W ES'.TPHALL. Thank vou.
[The requested information is contained in the letter of November 5. 1974, which follows:]
V.S. COURT Op APIPFALS.

FIFrl[ JUDICIAL C'IRCIT.

Mr. WILLIAM P. WF.STPIIAL.

New Orleans, ba., N'ovcmber5, 1974.

Chief ('ouniel. ,Subcommittee on Improremcnts in Judicial Machinery, Dirksen
Offle, Bilding, Washington. D.C.
DEAR MR. WISTPHAL: When the Subcommittee on Tmprovements in Jud.icial
Machinery of the Committee on the Judieiary of the United States Senate was
hearing testimony, front several of the active judges of this Circuit, on the prob]em of circuit realignment. I was present In the hearing room and was requested

to furnish the Subcommittee a current status report on the court of appeals
facilities now available and those planned for the new U;.S. Courthouse in Athinta, Georgia. There follows the information you requested.
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FACILITIES NOW AVAILABLE

hinpet.ortrotm whhit a three-Judge iench (also uted by the district
Jtdgels' suite. and

omurt),

Two resident

Two non-resident Judges' suite&
FA(II.lTtFS tI.A N NED
()lst, large coirtrmmi witb a 15,.jdge liunch.
,.i,,rtricunas. vi41(1 with thret.-jildge Ieliil.

Twit regtulha

Two ri'sid'nt .itdg.s" suites.
Elitist iton-r.-shhnt Jtdldges' suites.
A ,ntral
r
llura ry.
"I'woo Jldges' conference room
lols.
I'morl vur'ls .- 11iI4.
)''l'l
ision . l.sav l',,r live mn-residet jitdgi-s' suites. and
l' imi:tlll.otl .:4 ' for thh (Gilrl hrk.
,TTI*S OF FAC1I.ITIES I'LAN\J:D

Plans and slecifleations were completed in July 1974. Co. struction bids call be
S,,lieiled by the Ge.ral Servi',s; Administration (GSA) as stonl as current fundinz iproblens Ire resolved. As originally oililroveil by ('ilgres.
a its atitheirizel to sulienl ;ieitl 27 million doalilrs. It is mow estlhiited Ilil tlhe vost will Ie in
04\441-1s Of M iiiill(i ldollar. 11 it will lie nE'iesltry for Congress to authloirize a
hihilr eisl
nlimittiml Iitfire it e.iilstrtetiuhti (otlltracit may
Ibe
awarded.
Te' site liis beti selected alnd GA hils ai oplion to purchase it.
8UCM 'dA BY

l111 1itilrlly. ndI(lntt fit'illlhies for a court of appealm headquarters
Illitt14d it the 14*-Wllttil ig intllt illili. If Athitlin ik ,pstlisi. -idtl
ax5 i ilhlidliltrti'io.l4ll Ipfoit'f lime te w huitliig Is completed. sufficient spae is availaill ii
4tir- itt litiil
i 141
itigsit1f3li
ilt rlin lleratimlt.
i.

are
lte

liolefully. ilhi gives You tile desired information; if inOt, however, plea.w let
willow whll 4*le )'4Jl w.isih 1o have.
W\itlh kind rew. irds.I am
Sincerely,

TItom..s It. RurvsE.
Mr. WEs-rmi.mI.. hidre Coleian. T iav ledesire to titli through the
cnmlete (llstioning that, I posed to ,1hidge GePwin vesterdav--I believe vou wire' prleselt ini tile heai'iiig roomi anlid liear'l that--)tit I am
jiist a little iit troubled bv vollr assertion. earlv in volr testinlonv,
11mat it would not b)e necessarlto appoint lore judge's, because those
four States would already haive their nine. You later iodifie(I that
to say that vou really (o not have any object ion to 10 or 11, hut you
thought yoii would like to start with 9 biecaus, you could always ask

Congress to auiorize more if 9 (o'ld not handle it. I believe that is a
fair suilni'arv of what you said, isn't it ?
.Judgle C.,:1-A1,\,. Yes, sir, that is right.
Mr. IVEsmIA.. Now, this is a mtiatter of some colcern in the subcomillittee",s' consideration of this llrollh concerning tile fifth circuit,
beivse, as (if lune 30, 1974, the fifth circuit had pending 2,310) cases,
which is an1ost a full Veir's filings. Other stulldis indicalte that, on
tile average, for a case which receives tile full-blown treatment of oral
argument and a full signe(I opinion, it takes al average of 349 days
from ellie
date tile not ice of appeal is filed until the Opinion is released.
•Judge ('
m.M-.x. What are the statistics between tile time the case
is rea(lv for ou1r coisiderat ion and the time it is decided ?
Mr. WuFIirI IAI. 199)(lvas.
.Judge CilI-:M.N. Between the time it is really and decided ?
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Nfr. Wit:s'rPi.\.. Yes: betweell tle time tile last brief is filed and tile
Case is decided I)v the court. I aim talkinli flow about a caste that is
decided b%a full-l4owil signed opiniionl after oral argument. From the
titte conswl have completed their work--,grett ingr that last brief and
everything tiled--to flu day an opifliol) emalates frin the fifth vircult "courttakesan average of 13. lays. vliceh is a co'nsiderable period
of time. oil tihe a r rage. whenl we com tare it to sone circits Ohat dc
erdobleis. of such overwl elning caseloads. I mean this
not hiave tin,
as no criticisill (ff the effort made by your 15 judges.
IJukde ('oi.w'..x. I understand.
I al just enti oning that as a circust.q ance. 111t
Mr. Wm:s'ru.
tile subconmittee would like to see y ou have, sitieiint mainiower amid
resources s) that these, Iithe factors can be. shortened somewhat.
.Jiige ( 0I.EMr.x. I st rongly .suspelft that if a r-eal study were Illade it
would( he folnld out t hat a grat n1inny of these 1s 9 days are due to tiltextrvinlely large unulx'r of ju(dIges whijo lltiV' to ]alrticiuate in what
finally lbecoomes a fiuial jitdgllent . because you imearlY always get. ItPPt has it) 1)e .i rculated and a!,
tition for rehearing en blane. Then hat
that.
not include, any f ilue vlmlledwould
n
ft. WViirp \.. "i
Judge ('.m.r.x. This is just from tlhe time Ilte fir.., olllion collies
down.
M1. Wi'r1'I.\T. It bny event. the point of my quest ion is this. "rie
fifth circuit now has a Iending caseload of 2.300 eases. Were we to
come imp with a new .ircuit. that new circuit for four S. tes woul,!
have 53 percent of t lie new filings,q o. I am in-t assuming that t hey
would also get 53 pernemlt of the pending cases. You would tl- have
a considerable nmlh(,r (if petnd im,, ca.,s.es, not all of whi,'h can In' regarded as a backlog, of course. So T just have, some doubt in my miild- as we get into a refined statistical anaiulyis related to the workload of
the nine jud.res inl a four-State circuit. whether we may not come to the
conclusion that. in order to give that new cirncit. not only a fighting
with the current ineoring cases. but also a chance tv,
chance to keep ill)
whittle down their so-called hacklog and eventuaIlly achieve some better
tinieframe on this overall time from notice of appeal to when the
opinion comes out. or from last brief to when the opinion coine. out-I am illut wondering Wlhether von may not have to start out with 1W
or 11 judges in order to have that opportunity.
Judge Com. n*. Well. I should think we ought to start with an aneven number. either 9 or 11. 1 am not here to oppose the number 11.
Tf von have 101. von are likely to wind up with a lot of district judgee;
being affirmed by an evenly divided court, whieh (lop- not even write
an opinion and. therefore. the whole, thing rema ins a mystery.
Not hein.i, a cchief judge of the court. I am not too mmilh involved in
thee various al(] smndry statis!et inecha nwindl operations. T have
Iben trying to get my opinions written. T will mv that. at this time. I
have no opinions assigned to me that have not be-en written and filed:
I am ready to start. a new court year with a clean desk. T go to ny office
every Saturdav all day. most of the time on Siunlay afternoons. anI
also at, night after supper. That does not bother me.T Irew up on thme
I ju t foolish enough to like work. and beingg a ilde i. iut
farm. am
like being anything else; it. has its difficulties and you have to neet
them.
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But there is one matter which is something of a mystery to me. We
have the States of West, Virginia, Maryland. \Virgiia. North Carolina, and South Carolina-pretty good States. I would think-which
are operating in the fourth circuit with only seven judges. Now, how
many States is that,?
nator BuIIwiIK. I would like to verify, at this point. your opinion.
Based upon the caseload that you have now. if we split the fifth circuit
to the east. and west of the river, you believe that you are going to
handle that with nine jiulges?
Judge
I believe that, sir. I would not be at all oplosed
t; putting 11 judges on if the committee, in its wisdom. sees fit to do
that.
Senator B t mi'K. This is Votur opinion ?
Judgt ,.(7o1,tMAN..
Yes: iy1*" opinion is that, nine can do it. I also have
tie opinion, baseI on past experience, that if you stait oil with 11,
it will be just that, imiuch sooner tlht you art, lmet with the argument
that you should have 13. If 9 horses w1ll pull the wagon easily, 1:. will
p11ll it. more easily.
Mr. WESTEAL. I have no more qtest ions.
Judge COuaE[... Thank you very much.
Senator BUR'IK. Thank you very much, Judge.
J judge Cr..mA.. Thank you.
Senator BURICK. Our next witness is Judge ('lark.

STATEMENT OF JUDGE CHARLES CLARK, FIFTH CIRCUIT,
JACKSON, MISS.

Judge CLARK. Thank you, sir.
Senator Buimici. I just want to let you know that Senator Ilruska
bad an engagement with the Appropr~iations Comnmittee. le wanted
iike to express to you-that he is sorry that he could not be here to hear
vou. testiony, htt lhe will read the printed transcript.

.Judge Cl..RiK. Thank vo. sir.

Mr. Chairman. 1, as Jud~gre Coleman, have a prepared statement
aId then I will be glad to answer any questions that are generated
Iby that ort hat may be- directed to me.
Others have Sj;oken to the do-or-do-not-divide issie. .Mv remarks
limited to the pl:w{.weint of tile State of Mississippi if; this cornhre
liittet decides that this circuit should b, divided. I favor a location of
MissiSsippi into a circuit. with Alabama, Georgia, and Florida. The
report of tie ('olluissioll on Revision of tie Federal ('ourt Appellate
Systii in Ikcendber 1973 defined several ilni)ortant criteria. My lrep,'areI rersarks re really iirected totally to that report.
The first of the live criteria that votr Conllnission thought should
Ibv controlling was that. where practical, circuits should be composed of
at least three States. but in no event just one. Since 'exas is geogra 1)11 icallv a sit,.le Stam,. ti w (ollissioll reoiuit,'mled Ithat Mississippi and Louisiana be joined with it into a western circuit: however,
Jexas cannot properly be regarded as a single State in any real judicial
or political sense. its ara is greater than the rest of the States of the
fifth circuit combined. Its population approximates that of four
of the other five States in its total number, and the population mix
contains Indian, Negro, and Mexican-American ethnic groups, all of
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significant size. It encompasses vast agricultural and inidust rial enterprises, and has seaports and an international border. It. generates
today more cases than Alabama, Georgia, and 'Mississippi I'olfitild.
Only in the sense of its constitutionally lItilitetd represelntation in the
V.S. Senate call it be said to be on a par with tile other States in the
lifth circuit.
'Ihe Second criterion which the Commission weighed was that eirculits should not, immediately require muiore than nine active judges,
but since tile t ime of the ('omissios reSconmnew latijots, filings in tie
fifth circuit have increased 11 percent. ''ltus. if tihe imaxinini new
judge Imwel, of nine per court were assigned to hot Ih se,'tions of a
divided lift i circuit. the average caseload of tite Itwo divisions already
would be well above tie nati onal average which tile (Colimissiolt's
report thought was a goal that should b, sought to he avviiesv'eI.
howeverr, if live new judgeships. to make a total uf 11 Judges. were
assigited to a circuit ComIIprised of Texas, Loulisiana, and the Canal
Zone. today)s caseload would be safely below the figure that tihe
(olmllission tblught was desirable. and* if two additional judgeship-,
for a, total of 11 were assigned to the other side of the division tlie
caseload there would also be lbelow the national average.
'le third consideration that vor ('ommiss ion advanced wa, tlw
national character of the resulting circuits. It was recommended that.
to the extent, practicable, the circuits contain States with a diversity v
of population, legal, and s(x.ioecononic interests. It is ill this area t hat
the placement of Mississippi with the States to tile east shows tiiost
fa vorably. Mississippi shares the mighty river, from which it takes its
name, with llouisiana. 0nlv if Mississpi is included in an easterly
circuit could the river's regular geneirati on of its untii(uie admiralty
lit igation I)e added to the eastern circuit.
Mississippi is also fortunate enough to enjoy a very substantial oil
and gas production and a refining industry within its orders. Whih,
both Texas and Lmisiana lead Mississippi in tile size of these industries, the assignment of .Missi-sippi to the eastern circuit would be
nevessary to bring any significant amount of oil and gras related litig.ation to ihat circuit. On the other hand, the placement of Mississippi
into it western circuit with Texas and Louisiana could add no significant dinension that tit Commision sought to obtain. It would onuly
add volume.
The fourth and lifth consilerationg of the (,ommnision. whicl were
marginal interference and lile inclusion of 1onlwonliolms .Ntate... are'
not pertinent to a:nv proposed1 division that would Ie tnade of th.
fiftl circuit within'itotlf.
Because past exo)ri-live lums shown it to 1e a filr more ae,'ur'ate
l)arolneter of judicial forecasts t.hall te Adn in istrat i ye Ofh1c fi!.ureised by tile Commission, our clerk maintains his record of filin_-s..
which (loes not Sepratetlyecollit cross appeals anld which inclu;devs tile
actual number of ayelly review case assigned to the states where tile
ease%originlate. rather !iantwroject ir I1le estinate of ,sllj aseqS Qnisil
oil all overall l)ercent age. When tile
more
morrtlt,aeellitte figure's
of the fifth circuit are used, thev show that dividinj
the pire.ent
circuit between MissisSip'pi and Louisiana would result in -tie het
possiilc- balance for now and also for the future. The difference in
appellate filings today would be less than 2 percent, and the faster
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growing western side of the division would eliminate this difference ill
the immediate future.
As Judge Coleman has so aptly put it, Missisipl)pi has a historical
kinship with Alabama. Georgia. and Floridah. It has a particularly
close affinitv with Alabanma. its mirror-image twin, which not only is
rooted in the past, but is also cemented into the fore.seeable fitire.
The U.S. ('orps of Engineers is )resently constructing a gigattic
water highway which atngles across the I)order between Alablama and
Missi sisi))i. T he teenlloims voluitte of comnuterve which will ,.olttinuouslv flow 1l) and dIowl this inmljortant artery 'lihoill iot he
Ierve,!
by two separate circuits.
A division of States within ius existing bouldaries is the Illost )latlsiblo means of relieving the debilitating workload of the fifth circuit.
Mississippi. tie pivotal State in any circuit split, desires to be pla.e,
witl titose States from which il was created. llafppily a line drawn a
tle river bet ween Mississip)i and Loisiala i.s t liltniost equitable nivaca.s
of equalizing lihe judi(!ial workload bet ween t lie two resulting (livisiolls.
I would add this. I sha"e, .Jud(ge Coleman's views that tle nine ln.l
who currently occupy tie jildgeship)s that are already authorized for
the States ot Alabana, Mississippi, Georgia, and Ylorida, couhl, in
my opinion, very adeqluately handle tle I)res, nt caseload that oridriinates in those States. Also. like Jliulge Coleman, I Itave no objewt ion
whatsoever to un increase in the court's size to 11 judges. There does
conmc a point, in working with a large number of other judges on en
bane court matters, and other general court matters, when the, number
ceases to give the court the efficiency and ability to dispose, of extra
appeals. We think we have reached that point o'f saturation-or perhaps even sujersaturation-at 1) in the fifth circuit, bIut I see no reason why 11 judges would not give us added judge power and not be
so burdensome in total number that they would cut down on the elliciency of the court.
In short, I am of lie opinion that 9 could handle the workload to
begin with. but I do not object to 11.

Senator BuRDICK.Do you think 9 could do it presently?
Judge CLARK. Yes. Sil'.
Senator BURDICK. .Jldge, (10 you have any suggestions for different
)roce(Iures that might be adopted by the courts that would ease the,
urden somewhat ? We have had reference here in testimony in the last
few days to screening processes. the limitation of oral arguments and
things of that nature, so that more cases could be handled by the
judges.
Judge CLARK. Senator. I know of nothing that can be done that is
not presently being done in the fifth circuit. I am sure the eonunittee
knows what our procedures are now, the use of opiiiions that contain
no reasoning. but which are definitive and known to the har to he assigned to a category of cases controlled by existing l)recedent and in
which an opinion would be. of no value other than to the party's litigant to explain tie eourt's reasoing.rm
We also eliminate oral argument in ahout-well, more than 55 percent of the cases presently filed withl us. But this must be a completely
unanimous procedure by the panel of judges assilrned to hear that case.
I know of nothing else significant that. could be done.
Senator BurmICK. What about law clerks ?
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Judge CLARK. Personally, we are at the saturation point in my office.
We Ive three law clerks because I have opted for that procedure over
two clerks and two secretaries. We are having some difliculty in the
stenogra)hic department. and I ant very seriously considering going
ba,'k to the opposite balance which is not good. either. I tried two
secretaries and two law clerks for a while, and it is heavy on the secre.
tarial side. But these clerks have a maximum potential for input to a
single brain. It may he the size of my brain that is the problem in my
office, but I do not believe I could keep more than three clerks productivelv occupied.
Now, our central staff is something that we hope will offer us some
nlew potential. We cannot realize the full value of that office yet
because we (o not. have a staff director that we think is of the caliber
to supervi.e the work of those people. We have just been unable to
htire a person at the level authorized by the Congress to (late. We are
hoping that Congress will see fit to appropriate a sufficient amount
for that chief staff law clerk's position to enable us to have an attorney widely experienced and well versed in the law. who can manage
that office'to make it more productive. This could then give us input
that could possibly help with the workload.
Senator BURDI;'K. It seems generally agreed that, once you pass
nine judges, you are getting to an efficiency impasse; is that correct?
.Tudge Cr.Ax. I agree with that, sir.
Senator BURDICK. Staff may have some questions.
Mr. WSTPHAL,. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
•Tudge Clark. Judge *isdom al)eared here yesterday, and I am
sure you know. basically, what views he expTssed to this committee
on this issue. One of the things that he put rather heavy emphasis on
was the fact that he implored the Congress to (1o something about
ciulailing fihe input into the Federal court system. Various people
will have various reactions to such a suggestion, but inevitably, involved with such a consideration, is the question of whether, in
attempting to (o 4. you are curtailing the legal rights of anybody
wlio.e. case is thereiv denied Federal court jurisdiction. It seems to me,
from the statistics that lhave been presented for the subcommittee's
Consideration, which document the growth in judicial business ever
since the end of World War II. that-whether Congress splits the
fifth circuit or does not split the fifth circuit, whether it splits the
ninth circuit or does not split tle ninth circuit-eventually it is going
to have to give some consideration to the feasibility of at least a
iiloflerate curtailuient of iplit.. simply beca use these courts, no matter
1htow reorganized or resliullled. will eventually again become swamped.
)o you have any particular views on titat point as it relates to what.
tile caseload will I)e for a four-State circuit and how nine judge.-or whatever number of judges-can possibly handle that incoming
caseload plus- reduce tie backlog. as I discuss d with Judge Coleman?
I would Ib interested in whatever views you have on that.
udAe
A. Let me compose my thoughts just a little bit into
categories. In the first place. I agree entirely with the thesis that Judge
Wisdom advances. The splitting of the fifth circuit is to my mind an
expedient. albeit a necessary expedient. I do not share his views in
opposition to the splitting of the fifth circuit.
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If I may use an analogy that perhaps is not too good, if a man gets
the terrible news that. he is diagnosed to have cancer, he can course tile
surgeon or submit to the surgery in the hopes that it will correct the
condition. I do not think that division of circuits. proliferation of
circuits, is the answer to the Iederal judicial problem. I do believe
curtailment of jurisdiction is essential for the long-range solution. I
am convinced that, if you do not divide the fifth circuit. right now,
justice will suffer. Now. where the suffering will come all depends on
whose case does not get heard or whose case does not get sufficient attention. I do not think there is a judge in our circuit that lets a case go
out of his office that he believes is unjustly decided or does not receive
enough attention. But this is always an individual matter, and somewhere along the line, with the press of busine,.s. we will either 1.
unable to reach a case in time to (1o justice or we are going to let cases
out of the chute that really are not ready to be released for their
precedential value or their effect on the litigants.
Furthermore. and maybe more fundamentally, I believe that this
continued proliferation 'of Federal jurisdiction! is harmful to our
federalism. The States have. in every case in the fifth circuit, splendid
court systems. I do not mention Missus-sippi as an outstanding example,
but I do not say that Mississippi is anything less than a State wl
courts accord justicee to the litigants before them in every case. I
think that the States, would respond magnificently to additional challenges, to support the load of deciding cases, deciding controversies
between people, in a peaceful way.
I personally agree with Judge Wisdom that diversity jurisdiction
has served its purpose. In the days when the entire country was provincial, diversity jurisdiction allowed people to see the bigger picture,
to keep pettiness from deciding cases with out-of-State persons and
with large corporations. But that day is gone now. People in even the
most rural sections of my State, and of other States in my circuit,
understand that fairness is the guide for court systems, not whether
the plaintiff is your neighbor or whether the defendant is your neighbor. I think that. the Congress should be very careful in adding new
areas of jurisdiction to the Federal courts. anid I think that it should
look carefully at areas where it. can curtail already existing jurisdiction if it wants to solve the ongoing problem of the management of a
court system.
Senator BURDICK. Judge, I would like to respond to what you have

said about diversity jurisdiction.
I have been for some time now the author of a bill, which wais
sponsored principally by the American Law Institute, and do you
know that I have not received an endorsement from a single bar association in the country?
Judge ClARK. Senator, I did not know thatSenator B-RDICK. The lawyers thought it was useless for some

reason.
,Judge CLARK. I will say this. I came to Washingoton with the president of our State bar association, who will be before you in a minute.
and I am sure that he will advise you that that is not the widely held
opinion of the Mississippi bar. either.
Senator BURDICK. I would be just delighted to have a resolution

from you. It is a modest proposal at best, too.
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Judge CLICK. Yes, sir. It is not a full abolishment. I just say that
I entertain that opinion myself. Of course, the abolishment of diversitv Jurisdiction in tile fifti circuit's case would probably only save its
about 10 percent of our workload. It is not going to be the complete
answer. But I think that we have got to look for ways to curtail the
jurisdiction of the Federal courts in many areas.
Senator BURDICK. I think one of the reasons that the statistics in
the Administrative Office show a leveling off in the district courts
is that there has been some relief in sight. For example: Selective
Service cases are no longer coming in; we passed a bill that would
eliminate or reduce the number of lawsuits in casAs involving vessels
on the high spts: and no-fault insurance may be on the horizon, which
would eliminate a lot of personal injury cases. So there is a little help
coming over the hill, perhaps.
,Judge Cl.RK. Yes. sir. We welcome it. At the same time, we get
the Occupational Safety and Health Act bringing us new cases every
day and NEPA, the National Environmental Protection Agency, gencrates environmental protection cases. These are both very difficult
areas because they are precedential and they have to be very carefully
st-ructured.
Senator Bt.-RDICK. After some case law and after precedents are
established, they will not be as great a problem.
.Judge CLARK. Yes, sir.
Mr. WS.RTPIAL. In addition to curtailing input by changing existing jurisdiction, there is the matter of, as you pointed out. seeing
that not too much additional workload is imposed on the Federal

system. I am referring to the so-called impact theory the Chief Jus-

tice of the T.S. Supreme Court is quite interested in. As long as the

subject has come up. I thought I would mention, for the sake of the
record. that, the chairman of this subcommittee has been particularly
instrumental in trying to watch for those things in this past Congres:.

Efforts were made to throw some 26,000 National Labor Relations
Board "unfair labor practice" cases into the district courts, taking
them completely out of the hands of the General Counsel of the Labor
Relations Board. I-lad that -legislation passed, the district courts

would be inundated with cases of that kind. There are various exaniples that, I could cite, but the point is. whether circuits are split
or not. there must be some further effort to try to curtail Federal
jurist diction that is not necessary for the resolution of individual
rights. Do you agree?

Judge CLARK. Yes: T do agree.

May I note one thing here? This was not commented on earlier
because it slipped my mind. The insertion of agency review at the appellate level has advantages because it tends to bring it to a close
more quickly, hut that has a number of disadvantages as far as the
cou't of appeals is concerned. We get -reviews from the XTRB directly into our court. It never goes to a district court. and( the inibetr
of cases that would naturally fall out there are not saved to us at the
appellate level. Certainly it' would be a shifting of burdens, because
the district courts would have to move in and nick these tip. but we
would get a lot fewer labor cases appealed if that. were not so. The
same is true of Federal power reviews and other reviews. They are in-
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-Prted into the system at the appellate level. which is an unusual
procedure.
Mr. W1:STPIIAT,. There is one more point here that I would like
to make. You will recall that at, the public hearing held by the
Commission on the Revision of the Federal Court Ap pellate System,
ti so-called liruska commission , you brought a hit of demonstrative
evidence into the hearing room. I suggested that you do not go to
the trouble of bringing that demonstrative evidence here to Washiteon. but I have ijust now been reviewing the record of the hearing there at Jackson. If your memory can supply the exact figures
and statistics I will be happy to have you do so, otherwise, I will refresh your recollection from'what I have gleaned from the transcript
•of that hearing.
You will recall that you brought into the hearing room at Jackson
the printed slip opinions which came from the 15 judges of the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals during a particular fiscal year, and you
p iledl those .slip opinions one on top of the other on the hearing table.
iev measured 51142 inches high, which is not, quite as high as Dr.
Elliot's shelf of hooks. but it nevertheless is 4 feet 3, inches. of slip
opinions. Do you recall that one demonstrative bit of evidence that you
produced at, that hearing?
JTudge CLARK. Yes. sir.
Mr. WESTPHAL. I think in producing that you made the comment
that. on a bench of 15 judges. if you want then to e well informed on
the work that was being done by all judges of that court, you ar comilled either to read-or at least to review-material contained in that
5114/, inches of slip opinions sometime during the course of the year.
Your second 1it of demonstrative evidence, was the assembly of a
.tack of printed slip opinions that represented the end work product of
istt those cases in which you participated as one of the judges of the
incl.ded.
dhey
also. those cases in which you were
three-judge panel.
nctin.ir as a judge sitting en banc. That pile of slip opinions came to 1
foot in heig It. I meant ion that because I think that that is a pretty good
c:ipsule indication of the problems that are brought about by a court
having th volunie of business that. the present fifth circuit does have
and the problems which individual judges on a 15-judge court do have.
Now, if the fifth circuit is split and if the four States to the east have
just, nine judges, the nunler of incoming cases would be 193 per jtidfe,
Muly slightly less titan the 219 pe- judge in fiscal year 1974 in the fifth
circuit with a belich of 15 judges.
Now, with 53 percent of the 2,310 cases pending on June 30. it is
1ilkely that your wonderful stack of slip opinions in which you parited
pal
would probably not be reduced in size by the fact that the
fiftb eir
iuit is split ?
.lNdpe CLArK. That is true.
N11'. WESTPIHAI. But the 511/ inches of slip opinions would be conhidvrahlv reduced: would they not ?
.Jiidge CT.%An. Yes. There might also be some slialt reduttion in
flip munber of en banc opinions that I would l)articipate in. too, Mr.
West l)hal.
Ifr. WESTPITAL. Well, that depends upon what type of internal
procedures the new court develops one way or another to deal with
that.

Judge C0-Ati. Tile l)robleni gets to e one that progress geometrically when you increase tile number of judges on a court. This is
significant to me in going from 9 to 11, even. It is not just "2/lith's
more difficult.
Mr. WESTPI AL. I undertand that.

The other thing the committee has )een quite interested in is the fact'
that the number of cases in which oral argument has been denied in
recent years-reaching up to 57 and 60 percent. depending on how
you lo k at the stati.tics-the resort to other innovations such .Is
Rule 21, and some of these other l)rocedures followed in the circuit are
not very satisfying to members of the trial bar throughout the )resent
fifth circuit. 'Therefore I think there are two objects to be sought as
one considers splitting the circuit. One is to try to give the judges
of an appellate court a more manageable workload by reducing the
per-judge statistics: the second is that by reducing the workload we
may obviate the need for a court to resort to various expediencies in
order to handle an overvhelming caseload and give that court an
opportunity both to accord oral argument in more cases. and to write
opinions in more cases, rather than relying upon Rule 21 excessively.
I think that that is important, because then the members of the bar,
and their clients at. large, feel that. whatever issues they raise, whatever varying degree of merit they had. were. in fact, deliberately
considered by that court. Would you agree that those are two of the
objectives that are desired ?
Judge CLARK. Absolutely. I wholeheatedly agree.
May I make one comment ? I think-and this is a personal opinion
which I have discussed with no other judge-I think it would be unrealistic for the Fifth Circuit to be divided on the prospect that tle
resulting divisions would go back to a regular oral argument. calendar.
I do think that one important difference would be made and should
be, made in the approach taken to screening cases without oral argument, and that is that the standard would move from one where the
judge asks himself, after reading the briefs, "Would oral argument
help me to be surer of my decision in this case?" You see, that gap
will let vou decide some cases involving very important, legal principles where the resolution of the legal principle depends solely on
an issue of law. I normally do not get that much out of a lawyer
arguing to me that the case of "Jones v. Brown" means thus and tlus.
Eventually I have to get that case out and read what the Supreme
Coult meant to say or what another member of my panel meant, to say.
The lawyer's urging is of very little help, but when he starts to explain
to me how the facts l)laypd iii it, it gets to be very important to listen
to him and consider what he has to say.
But that standard could move from "would oral argument be helpful" to "is this a frivolous case" or "is this a case that is really of very
light weight in which the answer is very apparent?" That would still
enable us to dispose of a number of cases without oral argument, but a
lesser number.
Senator Br mcyK. I would like to interrupt at this point..
What is accomplished by granting oral argument when. on the face
of the briefs, the case flies in the face of well-established precedent
and law?
Judge CLARK. Nothing at all, Senator.
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Senator BvIWtimK. Except maybe making the lawyer feel better.

Judge CLARK. He has gotten a trip, in my opinion. The client is
not well served because that expense money hios to come from somewhere. Tie lawyer's time is taken and the court's time is used. We have
had lawyers request that cases be placed on the summary calendar
because that procedure is now available to them. Previously they
would have liad to routinely come and appear in New Orleans and so
forth. Now we have them ask, with permission of the court, that the
case be decided on the briefs.
Mr. ,VI>ri-i.\,. I think we all recognize that there are certain types
of eases in which oral argument is not necessary for a mature and deliberate resolution of an issue. either because ,here is so little merit
that the case is virtually frivolous or, as you stated it. there is only the
(Illestion of whether a certain case falls within tie four corners of a
previously decided legal issue. But what you are saying is that, with
a sinl ler court. a more manareable workload, and more manageable
lroedures in thI screening process, there will be room to adopt a different stantlhrd. and thaf, in a case which may not be of earthshaking
precedeitial vaIie, but which nevertheless contains a complication
in tie facts. oral argument which would be helpful to 'he court. a decision which would be more satisfying to the lawyers o. both sides, and
a result which would be more readilv accepted [by litigai.ts and by the
ptiblic at large would all be possible under that new standard whereas
it is not now possible ill such a case.
ldfge CLARK. That is ve'y close to my view. Mr. W.estphal.
Mr. WFsi'rim.\r,. In other words. instead of denying oral argunient
ill 60 per-ent of the cases, the court would only bo denying it in 30 to
4) percent ?
Senator BuIIDTCK. It might go to 70. depending on how many frivolous case. you have. How do you get a percentage?
,Jullge CLRK. i w-ild just*give you this example-and I am sure
this is not confidential. In my own experience on the court. the number
of sluniiry cases in which t am the judge with the initiating responsibility-ii other words. where the case comes to me first for reviewhas varied each year depending upon the panelists I am with. With
the case mix thai comes to me, I think that it has varied from 45 percent to 70 percent in certain months because we get our statistics by
the month. So it is going to move some. you are correct about that. I
do hope and I would expect that a higher level of oral arguments
would be reached, that a lower threshold would be established for
throwing the case over to the oral argument docket, if we had the time
to do it.
Mr. WETPHAL. No further questions.
Senator BumRDRK. Thank you, Judge Clark.
Judge CLARK. Could I impose on you for one comment, because it
related so specifically to a matter I had brought up in Jackson?
Senator BuiRDICK. Certainly.
Judge CLARK. You asked "hudge Coleman about the establishment
of a headquarters in New Orleans for both circuits. I made the suggestion in Jackson as a matter of expediency. I continue to believe that,
at least for a temporary time. it would be'completely suitable to headquarter both courts, if you do choose to divide the circuits, in the same
building in New Qrleans where we now have chambers. I know there
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are more than 18 sets of chambers in that building for judges and
their stals. I know there is such room and sdlivient nichanical ability v
for a clerical staff to I'rwess the number of papers that love ill alibi
through our cotirt in total in that Iuilding. I suggest to yot that it
woihl be a perfectly siltitable means of oIerati g hotIh *ourts if it
was on a temporary lmsis. I dlid not mean that the facility slOuil( Serve
permanently for that plrlpose.
Thank You so niu1ch. I al1 reciate having had t his oplorttlinity.
Senator BunRii. Thank you very mueh. Our next witness is Jame-:
]lugh Ray of the Mississipi"Bar Association.
lvelconle to the committee, Mr. Ray.
STATEMENT OF TAMES HUGH RAY, PRESIDENT, MISSISSIPPI

STATE BAR ASSOCIATION, TUPELO, MISS.
Mr. .Y. "Mr.chairmann and Mr. Westhlal. fllowinlr the lasi,.
format of .Judges Colhnian and Clark. althollgll not in pi-ilited for-iir.
I should like to make a preliminary formiual Stalteent and thein attempt to answer any que.t ions vol might ha ve.
As J~r('sident of the Mississil.l~i State lhar. it is illy privilege to
relate the posit ion of tlat orIganizatiol of la w'ers oil this quest ioll of
realignment of the Fifth Circuit Court of Aplpeals. I (10 so with tit.
approval and at the urging of the Board of Bar ('oilllnissioers whi"
is our governing body. I think it will interest this sul)(ouiminittee to
know there are approxi matelv 3.400 law-ers w!o are nlebers of tt.
Mississippi State Bar and that our illr is what we-call all intcgrut,.lI
bar, and by that I mean by statute lawyers who are licensed to practice
in our State are reqiire1d to be members of the association.
The Mississippi State Bar strongly favors a division of the Fifth
Circuit. and an alignment of Mississippi with tle States of Alabana.
Georgia, and( Florida as a separate circuit. 'hie geographic location
of our State. its history. as has been so eloquent lv referred to by Judge
Coleman. and its economic ties. tile economic iies of its citizens, all
reflect. a long and continuous bond or a conilmuiity of interests with
our sister States to the east. I-Iistorically. as ias been pointed out.
Mississippi was originally a part of tihe State of Georria. as was Alabauma. As a cmsequence of that. ovir entire body of law. decisional and
statutory law. hasfact.
ieces.sarily been shaped and'significantly influenced
by that historical
The growth over more than a century of the socioeconomic ties between citizens of the four States ulient ioned is recognized by the fa,'t
tlhat. more thau 20 delartilents. agencies. and omniisiions of the 1U.S.
Government serve at least. 3 of these 4 States-at least Georgia. Alabama, and Mississippi-and I am not sure whether these departments
an1d agencies serve Florida. They may.
'hiev serve these States through regional offices that are locate(l ill
Atlanta, Ga. These agencies and departnents include the l)epartuuenus
of Agriculture: ('ommerce: I)efense: l health. Education, an{d Welfare : ]ousing and -rban I)evelopment; Interior: L,abor: the LE.
of the I)epartment of .Justice; I)epartnment of T'ransI)ortation. Many
other ageiies and commissions. of which I have a partial list. have
their regional offices in Atlanta mid serve .ississippi. Alabam. and
Georgia and, as I say, I ami not sure, they may serve Florida as well.
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[Mr. Ray's complete list appears at the conclusion of his testimony.]
As further evidence of the close interrelationshil) Ixtween these
States, Judge Clark alluded to the Tombigbee Waterway in his remarks. This body of water will extend from the l'enneswee River
through the States of Mississippi and Alabama along the Tombigbee
River, the waterway is now tinder construction and, wleni coiipleted.
it is expected to developp into one of the major arteries of commerce
in our section of tile United States.
In addition to that project, for some time now, studies have been
underway for a proposed highway corridor system Which would extend
from just north of the State of Florida to Kansas City, Mo., and would
serve to further solidly link by this transportation system and coinmunication svstein the four St'ates to which I have referred.
I might adl that representatives from all of tlese, States are working together in a strong spirit of cooperation
in at) efort to
iett
this vast corridor system would hopefully become a reality in years
to come an( serve the Southelrn )art of tlei 'llited States.
If Mississippi should be severed from its sister States to tle Ea-st
in the realignment of the fifth circuit, it, would apparently then he
placed with the States of Louisiana and Texas. and the Ca'nal Zone,
to the West and perhaps others. In so doing, the value of the judicial
history which stems from Mississippi's origin as a part of the State of
Georgia would largely be lost insofar as the circuit court of appeals
would be concerned.
Lomisiana, as you know, has a system of laws based upon the Napoleonic Code, ana both Louisiana and Texas, as Judge Coleman hans
mentioned, are what we know as community property States, as contrasted to the common law system known in Mississippi and the States
to the East. Thus, from the standpoint of the value of the judicial
history of the decisional law as well as the statutory law. I suggest
to you that the judges of a court of appeals would not receive the assistaice that they would otherwise receive if Mississippi were placed in
a circuit with'the States to the West.
The Mississippi State Bar Association strongly urges that our
State be aligned with Alabama, Georgia, and Floridla in ally division
that the Congress may make of the existing fifth circuit.
e a:!),,.eciate the opportunity of making this position known to you. We offer
to be of any service we can in your considerations and dleliberations.
and if there should be questions that I can answer as a representative
of the Mississippi State Bar, I shall be more than pleased to attempt
to do so.
Senator BumIncK. Thank you very much for your testimony this
morning.
Whenever we have a problem in this country based upon caseload,
we try to meet the problem and give justice at the same time. A few
judges appeared here yesterday from your circuit and indicated that
splitting the circuit would provide relief for only a short time and
then we would need to split a ain.
How do your lawyers fee] about the procedures which have bean
adopted to enable the judges to turn out more work and relieve themselves of a lot of unnecessary work? Specifically, how do they feel
about the screening process?
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Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be fair to state that the
practicing lawyers of Mississippi generally feel that they would like
an opportunity for more oral argument in their cases on appeal. We
recognize, of course, that the court must, in its wisdom, exercise control over its docket and that there are obviously cases which reach the
appellate court which do not perhaps merit oral argument, merit
taking the time, the valuable time of the judges iii order to present
oral arginnent.
However, it is the feeling of the lawyers who practice in Mississippi
with whom I have discussed this subject that, under the'present workload of the fifth circuit, litigants are being denied the right to have
their cases argued orally before that court, in some instances, not becaus-e of lack of merit of the points involved. but rather. in some instances, because, as a matter of expediency in handling and controlling
its docket, the court has formulated its rules and has imposed them,
a*nd we think thisis a rather artificial basis of limiting oral arnu.nt.
I think-to make one further comment-Judge ('lark's reference to
lerial lowering the threshold by whiich a case might hw argued
orally would hue consistent with the'position I am stating.
Seiator BURDICK. Well. certainly, if vou are rigit, we will find ourselves splitting the split circuit again. Now, you present a %"C4'.: rlt
and very sound argunuent for keeping the four Sates twgeflher Ihai-d
111)011 the historical prenuise that they were once a part of the '-ante area
and therefore it is Just good to have tlenmi together. I think that is a
very fine argument. Put, if you had to slit it a secAnd t ine vN would
lhav*e, to do something about tihat history.would 'u not e sl('imse wedo
establish a fifth circuit in the four States east of the Missis.ippi Rfiv'er.
and suppose Judge Wisdom and Brown are right, and in about 4 or 5
years we have to split it again. Where do yout split it, then ? I)o you see
now why we are thinking of procedures, too?
Mr. IY. I understand. Obviously, the court has to have procedures
which enable it to handle and manage its docket and its caseload. It
seems to me that. with the benefit of the history we now have of the
15-judge court of appeals, it is fairly well evidenced, I think convincingly so, that adding judges is not the answer.

Senator

BURDICK.

That is right.

Mr. RAY. I personally favor, and I can say I speak for the Mi.sissippi State bar in making this statement, a court no larger thai nine
judges, an appellate court no larger than nine judges. As we know,
tlat is the composition of the U.S. Supreme Court. That happens to he
also the composition of the Mississippi Supreme Court, which has
problems. as do appellate courts all over the country.
I think that there are many ways by which a court may undertake
to manage, and maybe more effleiently manage. its crowded docket
problems and growing backlog of cases. Obviously in the Federal appellate system. as has been mentioned by you in your questioning this
morning. some consideration must, be given to the question of whether
the jurisdiction of the appellate courts is going to he limited or restricted in any wav or enlarged by future legislation, and I would not
attempt
to project into the future and hazard a guess at what the situf t ;,n miqht be a few years from now. I do not think anybody can rightfully say.
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Senator BURDICK. As the fellow says, I am glad you raised that
question. What would the Mississippi Bar do with regard to the present legislation that has beenMr. 1RY. What would it do?
Senator BuIuncK. Yes; how would it resolve it?
Mr. RAY. I think I can say without polling the bar that-I think
I know the bar well enough to say that-we would like to see diversity
left.
Senator BURDICK. This is an example of what happens. All the

studies advise that we give less jurisdiction to the Federal courts, but
when we get down to the practical issue of doing something about it,
we do not do it.
Where would you reduce jurisdiction?
Mr. RAY. Where would you reduce it?
Senator luRImCK. Yes. -

Mr. RAn. I think I may not be qualified to offer testimony on that

point. I think obviously that, diversity is one area where it could be
reduced. If I understood Judge (lark, about 10 percent of the caseload in the fifth circuit results from diversity cases now. That would
redu e it some.
Senator Bmw-Ki. Do you know what would happen if we reported
that diversity legislation out of the committee to the Senate floor?
We would have a flurry of opposition from lawyers from Mississippi
and everywhere else. 17ntil the ba s themselves take a responsible
position here and do something about reducing jurisdiction, relief will

not be achieved. This may not be the way, but I think we have a problem with the practicing l)ar.

Mr. RAy. That is right.
Senator lit--mDcK. Well. staff has a question.

Mir. Wr:PTmtiT. I was just going to suggest, Mr. Ray, do you know
La rry Franck from Jackson ?
Mr. RAY. Yes. sir.
Mr. WVESTPI AL. Larry Franck. when addressing himself to the Commission, in response to a question the chairman just asked you, gave
this testimony, and I quote:
Accordingly, I believe the time has come for serious consideration to be given
to sharp restrictions upon the district court's original--or removal-diversity
Jurisdiction. Specifically, it seems to me that a substantial case can be made for
limiting that Jurisdiction to Instances In which an actual showing of probably
local prejudice can be demonstrated.

Now, the bill which Senator Burdick has sponsored and which contains a recommendation emanating from the American Law Institute
is a bill which would not abolish diversity jurisdiction completely.
What it would do is say that a Mi'ssissippi litigant, or a litigant in any
other State, should not be allowed to bring an action in Federal coii't
just because by accident the defendant he is suing happens to have
citizenship in another State, because to allow jurisdiction under those
circumstances is to have the Mississippi litigant say, "I, as a Mississippian, cannot get a fair trial in the State courts in my own State."
Now. if a Mississippian happens to be sued by a resident, of Louisiana

in a Louisiana court, then it is entirely proper for the Mississippi man
to allege that he cannot get a fair trial in a Louisiana State court and,
therefore, the law should allow him to remove that action to the Fed43-47T---75-11
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eral district court in, Mississippi. N'ow, this is a very modest curtailnent. of diversity jurisdiction of Federal courts. It would have an imipact numerically which would probably not be too great. But it seems
that it would be a. little bit more logical a rule than the rule whih prevails at the present time which permits a citizen of a. State to say that
he cannot get a fair trial in the courts of his own State.
Now. if that, is the ease, thetin that litigant and the lawyer who represents hini sloltil get to work within their own legislature and within
their own bar association to see to it that changes are made in the
Sta te vom1"t system wilill will allow ltim to get a fair trial and a promnpt
Irial under t he best I)rceditres that t liat State Iins.
Now. when viewed in tlat liit. d!o yout allre to your position. or
,1) yo'l t06hi1k that the majority of tle enibers of tile Mississippi
any curtailment in diversity jurisdiction, or
le
Stat b,Bar wouli opp
dlo vol think that themajority of them might agree wit .arry Franck
that soen modest inroads along this line have to he consi4lered by
(Colmnress
Mr. Rv. MrI. Westplilz!. I wN-ill be trlad to r.sl)Iml to that. and you
liihlerstand that I nn .i'in'. you my p
1rsonal
views. just-M1m". W't:s'r;.\m.. I utnlerstand talit. sir.
Mrt. I.Y I oontiluin,.. I. As I was giving the chairman a moment ago.
I thlink that tie 1mmijority of tile pract icinz Ilnwyers in Missisippi
would not like, to "ee curtailment minale on the diversity jurisdiction
lue,;tion. I think. olhioiisly. that tilere is sonie (levelop'img sentiment
t int woul! agtre( witlI larvy Fraineik in his statement.
'rsomiI exl-j~rience il1 plr';jti.i:,c law. la rg.ely inl lthe northFrom 'ti-t
t.astern s,'tor of A1issi ,sippi. I van tell you that in til eases we have
heem. involved with Where ou cilr
has
it had the privilege of removal
or remaining g il tle St.ate court where the action was initiated. I do
nlot recall ms- making tlhat decision on tlie basis of whether we thought
oI.r cli ict wolulil he getting a fair trial in the State court. but rather
in rgrtly Iwecamis of tile :nlivantage we thought the discovery rules in the
Federal system offered compared to our State discovery rules.
Mr.
1W:s1rr
What
l.
Ilappelns if the Misissippi State Bar Associat ion t ries to get the Fedemral Rules of Civil Procedure adopted within
tile .Missis5sipli State practice ?
Mr. ,
Well. over a longperiod of years sonic effort has been
ninle to accomplish that. We are still working on it.
I might. as a personal note. say that in the mid-1950s I happened to
be chairman of a code studv commliittee in our "young lawyers section
and recommended that. we enact substantially. the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure in our State courts.
We have presently. and have had in the last year at least, very
serious efforts being made to make substantial improvements in the
administration of justice in our State courts. I refer particularly to a
bill which passed one house of our legislature earlier this year, and
which wound up in conference between the two houses, that would
have recognized the authority of our Supreme Court to make its own
rules of practice and procedure that would apply to our judicial
system.
Many of us who participated in that effort were heartened considerably. We think the time is nearing when we may see successful
results 1m111de.
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Now, in the context of that, we also are working on the adoption
of rules which hopefully woul be substantially patternied after tile
Federal rules and thereby take advantage of an already well-developed
boIlv of law.
S I think we are making progress and the Missi"ippi judiciary,
in my view, is sound andi healthy, but like that of mally other States
and of the federal system, it, is overworked at the present time.
1". WESTPIAL. I night make two observations. First. if you (o
succeed in having Missis i i adopt. the essence of the Federal Rules
of ('ivil I'rovedlre. t lin yomitr decision oi removal, witeht you have to
make thiat. (lvisioli. will iImt Ie prompted .olely by whether or not.
you clt get into Feleral otnlrt or can use Federal Rules of Civil
I 'oce~litre ?
.1r. 1.v. Yes.
i'i'IAI.. lielt lr oisei'vatioit I wohlilI like to make is this.
Mr.
that several years ago tilt, sulwomninittee sent every bar association
ill tle Nation copies of the bill encompassing this AI,1 propatal
along with si'ne, a(Illitimal inateriial that tries to explain it aid illvited, each bar a::So.iatioll to give somie consideration to it. A nimmilmr
of bar associat olts alq oiite(I eoiliimittees for that expIres', 1iitl)..Q and

'ave
heard frot thent. h'lat has takeit some time. because t le.,
we
things (to not mllove fast. lhitl now, gradually, it uniber of State bar
associations have sllpported tlis modest inroad in diversity juri-di,'tioll
Seitator BURDm;ICK. .JmSt a nmin1te. lJet tne corret't mv own stair mtenlher. 'J'ltat hms niot. come from the St ate conlveztion-s: that has only
colP front tie cotimittees.
('orreCt, that has not come from the ABA.
'r
u,'TA.
Aft1.
Senator limuuK. No. from the State bars.
Mr. rVEs'rPim.L. In any event. Mr. Chairman, would you agree if I
were to invite Mr. %Iayto see wilat lie ca(I' to Iave his owit bar
asso'iat ion look into this ?
Senator BuitWncK. I (1o not like to disagree with my own staff, but
if tle executive ('olluittee could agree-you have not yet had a full
State bar session?
Mr. RAY. YeS.
I can say this. I was not aware of the point you just made that,
at some earlier time this information had been submitted to the State
bars. I lhave served oit the Board of Bar Commissioners and then as
president -elect.. and this year as president. I presume this must have
occlMrre(l at an earlier tiie, but I would be more than happy to present.
this iniatter to our board of commissioners for their consideration, and
beyond1 that. I. of course, do not know what the result of their deliberat iomis would be, but I would be very pleased to do that.
Mr. WESTPHAL,. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I have no further
questions.
Senator Bt'RDICK. Thank you very much.
'1hlis completes tie second day of our hearings on the fifth circuit.
We will hear several other witnesses tomorrow. The committee will
b, in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
Mr. WESTPTAL. Mr. Ray, could I get from you the list of those agencies which vol mentioned earlier in your testimony?
Mr. RAY. Yes.
[Tile requested material follows:]
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ATLANTA REnGIONAL OFrES
Department of Agrioulture
Consumer and Marketing Scrvice.-%Meat and Poultry Inspection Office, Southeastern Region; Information Division, Southeast Region; Plentiful Foods Prograin, Southeastern Regional Office; Poultry Division (Market News Branch),
Poultry and Poultry Products Office.
Food and Nutrition SertIce.-Southeast Area Office.
Forest Service.-Regonal Office, Region 8; State and Private Forestry Areas,
Southeastern Area Office.
Department of Commerce

Bureau of the Census.-Regional Office.
Departmentof Defense
Ofice of Civil Defense.-Rcglonal Office (Thomasville, Ga.), Region 3.
Department of Health, Educa(ion, and Welfare
Regional Oices.-Regional Office, Region 4.
Food and Drug Adminstration.-District Office.
Department of Housing and Urban Dervelopment
Region 4.-Regional Office.
Department of the Interior
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.-Southeast Regional Office.
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.-Regional Office, Region 4.
Department of Justice
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.-Regional Office, Region a.
Naturalization Information Field Ojilce.
Department of Labor
Bureau of Labor tntisties.-Regional Office. Region 4.
Manpower Administration.-Regional Office, Region 4.
Workplace Standards Administration.-Regional Office.
Bureau of Labor Standards.-Regional Office.
Women's Burcau.-Regional Office.
O1ce of Federal Contract Coinpliancc.-Regional Office.
Departmnent of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration.-Regional Office, Region 3.
National Highway Traffio Safety Administration.-Regional Office, Region 4.
Urban Mass Transit Administration.-Regional Office.
Civil servicee Commission
Regional Offle.-Atlanta Region.
Commission on Civil Rights
Field Offlcc.-Southern Region.
Enrironmental Protection Agency
Interim Regional Coordinators.-Region 4.
Equal Employment Opportunity Comninlsion
Field Ofle.-Atlanta.
Federal Communications Conmission
District Office.-District 0.
FederalMediation and Conciliation Service
Regional Ofi7c.-Region 3.
Federal Power Commission
Regional Ofce.-Atianta.
Federal Trade Commission
Field Offle.-Atlanta.
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General Services Administration
Regional Office.-Region 4.
National Archives and Records Ccnters.-Federal Records Center, Atlanta.
Business Service Ccntcrs.-Service Areas, Region 4.
Federal Information Centcrs.-Atlanta.
InterstateCommerce Commission
Regional Office.-Atlanta (Region 3).
Office of Economic Opportunity
Regional Officc.-Reglon 4.
Offce of Emergency Preparedness
Regional O.0ce.-Region 3.

RailroadRetirement Board
Regional Offcc.-Atlanta.
Securities and Erchange Comindssion
Regional Oicc.-Atlanta.

[EDITO'S NoT..-The following information is presented as a suppleinent to Mr. Ray's list in accordance with Judge Charl es ('lark's
request :1
U.S. COURT OF
APPEAlS.

FiFTn! (IRC'UIT,

Jackson, Miss., November 4, 191o|.
P. WESTPIHAL, Esq.,
Chief Counsel, Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machiticry, Committee on the Judiciary,U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
WILLIAM

DEAR R.WESTPHAL: At the time of my testitnny I was not aware that the
Federal Prison System (which is involved with more thai 331A:'" of tile ca.,-s
before our court) places Texas and Louisiana ill its South Central Region with
headquarters in Dallas and places Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and Florida in
its Southeast Region with headquarters in Atlanta. It it was coutailed in the
listing of information submitted by Honorable James Hugh Ray, it ecaeld nly
attention. If the record is still open and this very significant fact is not a part
of it, I request that it be placed before the subcommittee.
Please give my regards to Senators Burdick and 1lruska and thank then again
for their cordiality and attentiveness at the hearing.
Respectfully,

-CHARLES CLARK,
CircuitJudge.

[Whereupon, at 12:20 p.m.. the subcommittee was recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m., Thursday, Septeniber 26, 1974.]

CIRCUIT REALIGNMENT
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1974

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMPROVED ENT IN JUDICIAi, MccIINERY,
MImE ON TIlE JUDICIARY,
COM

Waldngton, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 o'clock a.m., in
room 2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Quentin N. Burdick (chairman of the subcommittee) presiaing.
Present: Senators Burdick and Hruska.
Also present: William P. Westphal, chief counsel; William J. veller, deputy counsel, and Kathryn Coulter, chief clerk.
Senator BuwicK. This is the third day of hearings on the question
of realigning the fifth and ninth circuits. Our first witness this morning
will be John 1I. Hall, attorney at law. Dallas.

Welcome to the committee, Mr. Hall.

STATEMENT OF JOHN H. HALL, ATTORNEY AT LAW, DALLAS, TEX.
Mr.
HALL. Thank you, sir.
I might
say, by way of preface, that my brief remarks are not
those of an appellate lawyer because I seldom appear in an appellate
court. My views are those of one whose appearances are in the trial
courts.

In August of 1973, in Houston, when the Commission on Revision

of the Federal Court Appellate System held hearings, the Commission
was told in substance that it was a misconception that the fifth circuit
was in trouble. It was told that it was absolutely current, thus apparently indicating that the fifth circuit's yardstick for being in or out
of trouble would be whether the caseload is being handled, not how
it is handled.
It seems to me that being current and being in trouble is mixing
apples and oranges. If expediencies are keeping the circuit current,
it results in dispensing with justice, not in the dispensing of justice;
it results in doing away with the -Anglo-American adversary case
and controversy system.
I use that phrase because that is the phrase used by the fifth circuit
in Huff v. Southern Pacifla Railroad, in the couse of its opinion
describing the manner in which the circuit is handling its expanded
caseload.
But this case and controversy system is being sacrificed by
expediency in order to keep current. 1Figures were presented to the
committee in Houston in August 1973 showing that the fifth circuit
caseload increase was some 90 percent from 1968 to 1973. Figures
( 161 )
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were also presented there showing that the opinions of the judges
during the same period of time increased 124 percent. TIu increase
has been handled through what the Court described in its 0onl)on III
Murphy v. Jiolman as "judicial inventiveness" to increase prodictivity and expedite disposition.
I ilo not see how we can properly keep current through expendieney
any more than a surgeon can perform a 2-hour operation in 30
mi nuts.
When there is an increase in the caseload of some 90 percent, something has to give x;ay if the court is to continue current. The hours
in the day do not increase, the dlays in the week do not increase, and
the judges do not increase. Many of the lawyers are concerned about
what. is the result of this.
I think most believe that the adversary case and cont roversv system
has suffered because of the manner in w-hich the caseload is handled.
When you screen cases to either curtail or elimittate oral argument.
or put cases on the sunimary calendar, that tends to do away with the
adversary case and controversy system.
Oral appellate argument has never been said to be unnecessary. Has
any lawyer or judge ever read a brief without there being some question raised which could be answered in oral argument? Doing awav
with oral arguments speeds us toward an administrative system ,s
6'
distinguished from a j ud icial system.
None of the fifth circuit opinions explaining the expediencies used
to handle the caseload give any indication of the manner in wlich
the law clerks are used. There is wonderment as to whether perhaps
the clerks are being used for work that is better (lone by judges. How
is the influx being handled when there is no increase in judges or
hours in the day?
I do not know how it is handled and cannot tell you. but I think
there is apprehension among the lawyers that the law clerks may have
much to do with the judicial process as distinguishedd from the administrative process. That may be unwarranted. I hope it is, and I hope
that, either this subcommittee will determine, or the Commission on
Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System has determined.
that the internal procedures are such that the law clerks are-doing
only the work of law clerks.
If law clerks are involved in duties better handled by a judge, it
is submitted that a law clerk cannot do what a judge should do any
more than a competent nurse in an operating room can perform
surgery for a surgeon.
We seem to be caught in a wave of expediencies to keep current.
There was an article in the August 1974 American Bar Association
Journal, speaking on why we should retain the jury system in trials,
which stated:
"Just as justice delayed is justice denied, assembly line justice is no
justice at all."
I think the fifth circuit is to be commended for initiating various
procedures to keep current. but I feel that this should continue; and
should have and does have its origination, only as a stop-gap situation.
I have never heard anyone say that the expediencies presently used
are better than what was used before the influx of the caseload.
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Chief Justice Warren Burger alluded to the effect of a heavy
caseload upon the U.S. Supreme Court in an article written by him
which appeared in the American Bar Association Journal in July
1973. He recognized that the caseload ultimately affects the quality of
the product of the U.S. Supreme Court. This would be just as true
as it relates to the courts of appeal.
. In reality, the court of appeals is the. Supreme Court to most litigants, for seldom do their cases ever go to the Su preme Court.
Any expediency used which decreases the right of oral argument
or affects quality of the product or results in assembly line justice is
tragedy. It, is a tragedy not only to the litigant in particular, but it is
a tragedy to the people in general. Their basic rights are just gradually
eroding away and they are not even aware of what is happening io
them.
I think the problem is a very difficult one, but if we are to keep the
adversary case and controversy system, something must be done. The
caseload'continues to increase:*it -isnot decreasing. Just as the population increases, and just as the population increase results in building
more hospitals and schools, it is submitted that the caseload increase
should result in more judges.
We need increased judicial manpower for the increased caseload.
Even now the fifth circuit uses more judges than it has. Some of the
district court judges and some of the judges from the other circuits
come in and sit from time to time on the panels hearing the cases in
the fifth circuit.
In solving the problem, it seems to me that not onlxf could the circuit
be split geographically, but that the mnber of judges should be increased to be commensurate with the need.
The fact that, historically. there have been 15 judges for the fifth
circuit consisting of the six States in it and the Panama Canal does
not seem to me to be a reason to continue that number when more are
needed.
Thank you.
Senator BURnwIC. Tijust have one or two questions, Mr. Hall.
Testimony received in the last 2 days indicates that, under the
screening process practiced in the fifth circuit. after a case has been

assigned to the panel, panel members read the briefs and then determine whether or not an oral argument is necessary. and if any one of
the three thinks an oral argument is to be had, it is granted. Is that
not a pretty good safeguard?

Mr. TAL. I feel that, when they are confronted with the caseload
that they have, it tends to at that point cause expediences to take over,
because, if there is a benefit of the doubt, I imagine they give the

benefit of the doubt to not having the argument.
Senator BnwncK. The evidence does not show that; they just say,
"If one man alone for any reason asks for an oral argument, it is
granted."
Mr. HALL. Yes.

Senator B rIDIcK. You will have to concede there are cases that have
less than real merit when they come up.
Mr. 1^ ,A. I will agTee with that.
Senator BrRDTCK. We heard a statement from Judge Wisdom which
said that the British judges handle several-how many did he sayI
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Mr. WEsrPjIAL. Their Court of Criminal Appeals handles about
10.000 cases a year as compared to the 3,000 that the fifth circuit has.
Senator BURDICK. I guess there are other facts to be weighed, but
our American system of law springs from the common law system
which we took Irom England. I)o you think they are moving away
from that old common law system and not giving justice to litigants?
Mr. HALL. I think, in the manner it is handled, they are doing that. I,
do not profess to be an expert on the British system. although I have
heard some of their barristers and even the Lord Chief Justice speak.
They do have a system whereby their judges, as I understand it, come
from the pick of the trial bar, and, as I understand it. they seem to be
very knowledgeable and up to date in the law. I think their system
of selecting judges is entirely different from ours, and I think that has
an effect on this, when trying to compare the two.
Senator BvmincK. Well. before I get along too far in years in this
committee, I am going to take one more trip, and I am going to
look at that British system and see what thev are doing that we
do not do and see just what is happening over there. I was intrigued
by Judge Wisdoms statement. I could not believe it for a while, but
lie seemed to be rather convincing.
Well, we get your 1)oint. We (10 not want a denial of justice, and you
are afraid if we (1o not get more judge power we will not have justice
and that the center of justice will deteriorate. Is that your point?
Mr. FIALL. Yes, sir.
MNr. WESTPHTAL. I have just a few questions. Mr. Hall.

In your remarks you mentioned tlint you had some question in your
mind, as a lawyer, as to the extent to Nvhich the law clerivs employed
)y the judges may, under this pressure of a large volume of case., be.
loing work in the appellate process that is probably beyond the capacity of a law clerk to do; you are apprehensive that,'because of this
heavy volume of work, the judges are probably forced to rely on some
extra' help from law clerks hevond thei r competency, which they would
not (10 if they did not. have'such a heavy caseload to cope with. Do
you recall that?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
Mr. 'WESTPITAL. Of course. I think this has been the suspicion of
trial lawyers for several years. That is. we have always suspected that
the. law clerk wrote the opinion and had a great deal of input into
the decision; everybody has always been a little bit suspicious of
that.
I think that in actuality what happens is that if you have a good
conscientious judge-as I would estimate 99 of every i00 of our judges
are. by and large-then they will not suffer any law clerk to make a
decision for them. They do get help from the law clerk in the initial
drafting of an opinion'or the initial research on a legal issue. I think
that that fact may vary; as the caseload of a court gets too heavy for
the judge to bear you get more and more reliance on a law clerk.
There have been proposals made that the Congress should authorize,
in addition to the two or three law clerks that work for each appellate
judge, a corps of five or six staff attorneys for each circuit court of
ap~peals. They would be headed by a man who has had considerable
trial experience, to whom we would pay a commensurate salary, and
these staff attorneys would work for the court as a whole in the appel-
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late process. They would assist in the screening in this way. After the
or example,
judges have made tihe initial determination that a c

would not be accorded oral argument but would be decided on, the

briefs, then the staff attorneys would try to analyze the issues, the
evidence and the law in the case and lay it before the judges. The
judges would then make a tentative decision, and they would then get
some help from either their individual law clerks or these staff attorneys in the drafting of an opinion.
Now, what reaeton (1o you have as a trial attorney in the State of
Texas to that concept of "staff attorneys?"
Mr. IAIL. Well, I gather that you are creating sort of an adlninis-

trative mini-judge, and to me, rather than doing that, I would rather

see more judges.
I think, certainly, that if there is anything to this apprehension
that the lawyers have concerning law clerks, that that system would
be better than the present one, but I do not think it would be as good
as having mor judges.
Mr. WF.STPJIAIL. Of course, in the best of all worlds, we would like to
have our judges have a caseload that they could handle personally, that
they could handle without need of law clerks, and we would be sure
that we would have each judge making his own mature, deliberate decision on the facts in the case. That is the best of all worlds. But I am
sure you realize that, as this volume of legal business grows; we are
never going to be able to go back to that so-called best of all worlds,
that we do have to make some changes in our method of handling an
ever-increasing volume of cases. Is that not true?
Mr. HALL. I do not look at it that way if you proceed from the premise that our system is the best, system. That is why I alluded to the
idea of using a nurse in an operating room to try to cut down on time.
I do not see how you can change the system, if you believe in the basic
system.
We have increased other things because of population increases, and
I do not see why-we should not increase judge power because of the
same thing.
Mr. IsTPITAL. Let me.draw an analogy to what examples you have
given here.
I am sure that in the field of surgery there used to be the day that
the surgeon did everything in connection with the surgery, including
stitching up the incision. He did everything. Now the practice is that
a good competent surgical nurse in there will sometimes herself stitch
up the wound, as long as she does it under the supervision of the surgeon, who is still there and is concerned about other things such as
watching the vital signs of the patient. Now, the surgeon needs her
help in order to perform his skill well.
I do not know what the size of your law firm is, but when I was practicing law and was the main trial attorney in the firm, I had the help
of younger lawyers in my office. They either rendered assistance on a
case while I was in trial on that case, or they were preparing other
cases for me. Would you not concede that, drawing that analogy, judges
do have to have the help of law clerks and do have to have the help of
staff attorneys, and that the main thing that keeps the system working
properly is that the judge who has this assistance of staff is not so overworked that he cannot still give his own close personal supervision and
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have his own imprint on the end product I Do you think those are the
proper guidel ine
Mr. I-LL. I think they are. I think that, if there is a hole in that, so
to speak, it is to make sure that it does not proceed to the point where
in fact the law clerk or staff attorneys are in reality doinl what the
judge should be doing. To me the issue is how that line is determined
and who makes sure it is not crossed.
Mr. WESTPH.AL. That is absolutely correct. You put your finger on
it. If I come in to your firm and retain you as a lawyer at whatever
hourly rate we agree on to handle a case, de only way I know that you
are going to do the work on my case rather than have some vountg
IRNV
e~rinyou firm who is just one year out of lamw school (loinsr that
w,is to have confidence ill you anid in your integrity ftnid a utility
as a law -er. Then I, as your client, would ibe satisfied. ft is the samea
way with us as lawyers as we view our appellate judges. We have to
. have confidence in their integrity, in their conscientiousness about
their work. We have to trust that they will not suffer 'any law clerk
to be making any active decisions for them. Isn't that about what it
boils down to?
Mr. HALL. Yes.
Mr. WrSTPIAL. Do you have any feelings about one of the proposals
ultimately recommended by tle" Commission which would divide
the six Siates of the fifth circuit by putting the four eastern States in
one circuit and Texas and Louisi'ana into a second circuit? )o you
have any feelings about a circuit composed of only the States of Texas
and Louisiana ?
Mr. HALL. No. I think that if they are going to be split, No. 1, it is
better to use States within the ci cuit rather than bring in other
States; plus the fact that to have adjoining States together would
make the most sense.
As I recall the figures, if Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi were
together with the Panama Canal Zone and if the other three to the
East were together, then I believe the caseload is substantially the
same for each.
Mr. WEsTPHAL,. Well, I think that was true for the 1973 statistics.
I think as the filing picture has changed a little bit in 1974, and we
get v'ery close to equality in caseload under a 4 to 2 split. I will supply
you with the figures here in a moment.
Mr. HALL. That would seem to be the situation under the latest
figures. I would see no objection to that. I do not know what or how
to project what it might be in the future. If we split it that way, and
then find that the whole situation changes so that perhaps it doubles
in the east or perhaps it doubles in the west, I do not know what we
would do to settle that problem.
Senator BuwcK. The record shows that you people in Texas are
big litigators. The biggest increase is generated right there in Texas.
Mr. W8rTPHAL In any event, as a lawyer you have no strong feeling
that a circuit should consist of more than two States?
Mr. HALL. No.
Mr. WPHAII, I believe that is all the questions I have, Mr. Chair-

man.
Just one thing. Do you have an extra copy of your prepared remarks
with you, or if not, may we borrow your copy and Xerox it?
Mr. HAL.

Certainly.
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Senator BUDICK. Any questions, Senator?
Senator HRUSKA. I have no questions.

Thank you for appearing hero, Mr. Hall.
(EDIToR's NoT.-In preparation for these hearings,

the subcommittee sought
the views of the State Bar of Texas. The subcommittee unfortunately did not
receive a response from the State Bar of Texas until after completion of the
hearings. There follows a complete record of all the pertinent correspondence
between the subcommittee and the State Bar of Texas.]
U.S. SENATE,

JUDICIARY,
COMMImTE ON TH11
SLUBCOMMITiEE ON IMPROVEMENTS IN JUDICIAL MACHINERY,

Washigton, D.O., September 9, 1974.
Mr. LERoY JErnuA,
Attorney-at-Law, Vinson, Elkins, Searls, Connally and Sm4th, First City National
Bank Building, Houston, Teo.
DEAR MA.JVr.rFAs: In preparation for this subcommittee's consideration of
recommendations by the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate
System with reference to the division of the Fifth Circuit I have Just finished
reading your Interesting testimony given approximately one year ago when the
commission met in Houston.
In addition to sponsoring the legislation which created that commission, this
subcommittee under the chairmanship of Senator Burdick has also been hand.
ling S. 1876 which contains the proposals to make a limited restriction upon the
diversity Jurisdiction of the district courts in addition to other revisions and improvements in federal Jurisdiction. In your testimony you mentioned that the
Texas State Bar Association, at its July 1973 meeting, created a special committee to study the matter of federal court Jurisdiction, including S. 1870. 1
would appreciate it If you could now advise whether the special committee of
the bar association has completed its study and particularly whether it has
taken a position with reference to S. 1876.
I would also like to inquire whether the bar association has now taken any
official position with reference to proposals to divide the Fifth Circuit as a means
of coping with the ever Increasing appellate caseload in that circuit. Whether or
not an official position has been taken, am I correct in assuming that either you
or your successor as the president of the bar association would be Interested In
presenting either a written statement or oral testimony when this subcommittee
considers the various proposals made by the commission with reference to the
Fifth Circuit? I would appreciate hearing from you on this latter point at your
earliest convenience.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM P. WESTPHAL,

ChiefCounsel.

STATE BAR 07 TEXAS,

Mr. WILL.IAM P. WE.STP'rAL,

Houston, Ter., October 29, 1974.

Chief Counsel, Subcommittee on Improvements in Ju4icial Machinery, Commit.
tee on the Judiciary,U.S. Senate, Washington,D.C.
DzAa MR. WESTPHAL: Your September 9 letter inquires as to whether the
State Bar of Texas has taken any official position with reference to proposals
to divide the Fifth Circuit, on S. 1876 or other proposals to limit diversity Jurisdiction of the district courts, or with reference to other revisions and Improvements in federal Jurisdiction. During my Presidency of the State Bar of Texas,
the Board of Directors on its behalf did take official action with reference to
these proposals. The action taken was reported by me to the Commission on
Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System for incorporation In Its record
and in the official report to be made by it. I am enclosing copies of my letters
making these reports.
The State Bar of Texas, of course, continues to be very much Interested in
all proposals and legislative developments concerning the Fifth Circuit and
concerning revisions in federal appellate court Jurisdiction and procedures. I am
confident that the State Bar of Texas would want to be represented by oral
testimony and written statement at any Subcommittee hearing conducted on the
subject. I am sending a copy of your letter and of this letter to Honorable Lloyd
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Lochridge, the current President of the State Bar of Texas, for his information
and for his confirmation of my view that the State Bar of Texas would like the
opportunity of presenting its official position to the Subcommittee at any hearlugs conducted by it on these subjects.
Sincerely yours,
LF:aoy JEFFElRS.

[EnTrroWs NoT.-Th, enclosures inl Mr. Jeffers' October 21th letter follow :1
STATE BAR OF TExAs,

lon. A. Lo LEvIN,

Ilouston, Tcr., Dcccmbcr3, 1973.

Erecutivc Director, omissionson on Revision of the Fcderal Court Appellato
ystent, Court of Claims Building, Washington, D.(),EAnPRoFessoe LzvrN: I ain enclosing 20 copies of the Statement of Position

of the State Bar of Texas concerning the three atlernative realignments to which
the consideration of the Commission has been narrowed according to its prelininary report. You will note that this Statement of Position of the State Bar
of Texas favors the first alternative, described in the preliminary report and
recommends its adoption.
Sufficient copies are enclosed for distribution to all members of the Commission.
Sincerely yours,
LRoY JEtrEus, Prestdetit.
STATE BAR OF TEXAS,

Houston, Tex., Deoember 3, 1973.
('oMi MISsION ON REvISION OF TIlt FEDERAL COiRT APPEI.LATE

Court of Claimts Building,
1'ashington, D.C.

YSTEM,

TO TiE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF TIlE COtMMitssioN: Tihe State Bar of Texas
has now given careful consideration to the preliminary report of the Commission enumerating three alternative prolsals for the realignment of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit which are stated "to remain
under active consideration." Appropriate. Committees of the State Bar of Texas
have deliberated upon the preliminary report and the three alternative realigninents pursuant to the Commission's invitation to the Bar for "reasoned comnients and advice." Tihe result is that the Board of Directors has voted overwhelmingly to recommend to the Commission that it adopt the first alternative
descrilm-d in its preliminary report under which there would be a realignment
of the Fifth Circuit into two Circuits composed of Florida, Georgia and Alabama
in one and composed of Texas. Louisiana, Mississippi and the Canal Zone in the
other. The policy reasons behind the recommendation that the first alternative
be adoptel as the most desirable of the three still under active consideration
are as follows:
(1) This alternative would make the two emerging Circuits more equal in
caseload than either of the other two alternatives based on 1973 filings.as
dexcril!ed in the preliminary report. This most even case division of the three
alternatives is stated to be 1,500 cases in the Florida, Georgia and Alabama
Circuit and 1,464 cases in the Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Canal Zone
Circuit. Based on the most reasonable projections, the caseload between the
two emerging Circuits under the first alternative is likely to continue to be more
evenly divided than would be the case under either of the other two stated
alternatives.
(2) The first alternative results in the two emerging Circuits which would
1W most cohesive geographically. Contiguous states would be present in both
Circults. Transportation facilities between points in Texas, Louisiana and 1ississippi and New Orleans are quite good. Transportation facilities are further
very good between points in the cohesive states of Florida, Georgia and Alabama, particularly with Atlanta, Miami, Jacksonville and Birmingham.
(8) The first alternative does not disturb any other existing Circuit and
maintains continuity by preserving present alignments among the two groups
of continguous states into which the Fifth Circuit would be divided.
(4) Alternative I would maintain a higher degree of desirable variations in
.economy and viewpoints than would either the second or third alternatives
:and In the judgment of the State Bar of Texas would result in the best balanced realignments of any of the three proposed.
Respectfully submitted.

LERoY JEFFERS, President.
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STATE BAt or Tx&s,
Houston$Tez., June A, 1974.
ion. A. LEO LzvIr,
Executive Director, Commiasion on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate
System, Court of Claims Building, Washington,D.C.
DzAs Paonsesoa LtviN: The Board of Directors of the State Bar of Texas,
which is composed of thirty members elected by printed mail ballot by the
lawyers in the various geographic Bar Districts, has untiniiously adopted three
recommendations to the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate
System relating to issues'which you now have under consideration. The State Bar
of Texas is a statutory agency of which all of the approximately 24,000 licensed
lawyers in Texas are members. It is declared by the statute to be a part of the
Judicial Branch of the government of the State of Texas.
We will greatly appreciate your informing the members of the Commission
and entering into the records -of the Commission the following recommendations:
(1) It is recommended that the right to oral argument of all cases In the
United States Courts of Appeals be preserved and strengthened. In the numerous
instances where It has been eliminated or severely curtailed, It is recommended
that it be restored. It is deemed that oral advocacy is a traditional, vital and
important part of the adversary process and that its erosion constitutes a weakening of the adversary system of justice and the acceleration of a trend toward
the administrative rather than the adjudicative disposition of appeals.
(2) It is recommended that the statutory provision for the convening of threejudge federal courts be repealed. Such action would conserve judicial time both
at the trial and appellate court levels without adverse effects on the adversary
process or the proper adjudication of constitutional issues.
(3) It is recommended that the jurisdiction of United States District Courts
and United States Courts of Appeals to review final judgments of state courts
in criminal cases be either abolished or severely curtailed by statute. The recommendation is that, in any event, the grounds upon which judicial review is
sought in the federal courts must have been first raised and fully developed in
the state court in which the judgment in the criminal case was entered and the
remedy in the state court thereafter completely exhausted by appeal to the
highest appellate court lit the state having Jurisdiction (if the ease aid thereafter
by appeal or petition for writ of certiorarito the United States Supreme Court.
This recommendation is addressed to the problem of numbers of cases in the
federal courts which can never be dealt with by changes in structures or procedures except by way of stop-gap measures until this source of federal cases
is eliminated or severely curtailed.
-

Respectfully yours,

LEaoY JEFFERS, President.
STATE BAR OF TEXAS,

Austin, Tee., November 4,1974.
Re Position of the State Bar of Texas with reference to llrolmsals to Divide
the Fifth Circuit, on S. 1876 or Other Proposals to Limit Diversity Jurisdiction of the District Courts or with reference to Other Revisions and
Improvements in Federal Jurisdictions
Mr. WTL

,'%tT. WESTPHAL.

Chief Counsel, Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery, Commit.
tee on the Judiciary,U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
T)EAF MR. WESTPIHAL: I have received a copy of a letter dated October 29, 1974
addressed to you by my distinguished predecessor, Leroy Jeffers, respecting the
above mentioned subject.
He has, of course, accurately stated the official action taken by the State Bar
of Texas through its Board of Directors during his Presidency and reflected
by the letters which he wrote under date of December 8, 1978 and June 27, 1974
to the Honorable A. Leo Levin, Executive Director of the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System there.
The State Bar of Texas would indeed like an opportunity to present its official
position to the Subcommittee at any hearings conducted by It on the subject and
to supply a written statement at such hearings.
I would be most appreciative if you could have me notified when there may be
held any such hearings and when our position may be presented.
Sincerely yours,

LLorn LocIRtiDoE.
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U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON TIlE JUDICIARY,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMPROVEMENTS IN JUDICIAL NiAChINERY,

W1ashington, D.C., November 7, 1974.
Mr. LLOYD LOCIRIDoE,
president, State Bar of Tczas,
Austin, Tex'.
DEAR Ma. LocuawaE: This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of Noveinmne
ber 4th, referring to the exchange of correspondence between Mr. Jeffers and the
relative to the position of the State Bar of Texas od proposals to divide
Fifth Circuit.
After my letter of September 9th to °Mr. Jeffers, I had a telephone conversa-

tion with hin on September 10, 1974, in which I advised that the subcommittee
20th
had scheduled hearings on this legislation on September 24th. 25th and
of Texas
and indicated our desire to have a representative of the State Bar me
of the
al)lar at the hearings. It Is my recollection that Mr. Jeffers informed
my
refer
would
he
that
understood
I
and
hin
succeeded
fact that you had
be
request on to you. Thereafter, I was not advised that your association would
thereable to send a representative to the hearings on any of these dates and
fore I arranged to incorpwrate lit the hearing record the Statement of Position
contained lit Mr. Jeffer's !etter of December 3, 1073, to the Commission on Revislon itf the Federal Court Appellate System.
Thus, at the present time, there are no further hearings contemplated by the
subcommittee. However, it is always possible that Senator Burdick, its chairman
of the subcommittee, may schedule some additional hearings and if so we would
at that time be happy to receive the testimony which you might deem necessary
as a supplement to the position statement of l)ecember 3, 1973. I ant sending
a copy of this letter to Mr. Jeffers by way of acknowledging his letter of

October 29, 1974.
Sincerely,

WILLIAM P. WESTPHlAL, Chicf Counsel.
STATE BIAR OF TExAs,

Austin, Tcx., November 15, 1974.
divide
Re: Position of the State Bar of Texas with reference to proposals tojurisdicdiversity
limit
to
proposals
other
or
8-1876
on
Circuit,
Fifth
the
tion of the District Court or with reference to other revisions and improvements in Federal jurisdiction
Mr. WILLIAM T. WESTPHAL,
Chief Counsel, Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery, Committee on the Judiciary,U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR Ma. WESTPHAL: Thank you for your letter of November 7th pointing out
that the Subcommittee has already had its hearings on this particular legislation
on September 24-26 and that you will let me know should any further hearings
be scheduled by the Chairman, Senator Burdick.

Good wishes,

Sincerely,

I
LLOYD LOCUIDOE.

Senator BURDICK. Air. Joe J. Harrell, attorney at law, Pensacola,
Fla., is our next witness. I assume you are here to let the record also
show that we have some litigators down there in Florida, too.
STATEMENT OF JOE . HAELL, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PESACOLA, PLA.
Mr. HARRELT. Good morning.
Senator BRICK. Welcome to the committee. Mr. Harrell.
Mr. HARRE.LT. I am Joe J. Harrell from Pensacola, Fla. I have been
a member of the Florida Bar since 1948, and have practiced in Pensacola continually since that time. I have been a member of the Board
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of Governors of the Florida Bar, a member of the Florida delegation

to the Fifth Circuit Conference since 1970, and a member of the coininittee that wa appointed by the president of the ]Florida Bar to
study the problem of restructuring the fifth circuit, which, I believe,
was activated in September 1973.

A report was made to the Florida Bar by the chairman of that cornmittea, Thomas C. McI)onald, ,Jr., and with your indulgence I would
like to read the minutes reflecting that report.. It is very short.
1his is an excerpt from the minutes of tile reg lar uut uing of tile
Florida Bar held September 20, 21, and 2'2, 1973, relating to item 17,
the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System.
Chairman-Thomas C. McDonald, Jr., reported, in behalf of the ad hoe
committee appointed by President Hadl.ow, as a representative onl the
board which attended a hearing on the restructuring of the Fifth
Judicial Circuit held September 5,1973, as follows:
Upon motion made, seconded and carried, the Board endorsed the recommendation by several members of the Judiciary who litve appeared before the Commisslon to the effect that a division should be effected within the fifth circuit; recom-

mended that Florida be Joined with as few States as Is feasible n the Judgment

of the Commission and that Florida be Joined only with States presently in the
fifth circuit; and approved the continuance of the ad hoe committee and empowered It to express the Board's views and to assist the work of the Commission
in any way possible?

I think that statement of the position of the Board of Governors of
the Florida Bar is clearly set forth. The committee felt, and it was the
feeling of the Florida Bar, that the fifth circuit should be divided and
that Florida should in fact be aligned with one or more States in the
new alignment of the fifth circuit.
It was the feeling that Florida should be aligned certainly, with
Georgia and possibly with Alabama and Mississippi. From here on I
will be giving you essentially my own views, and I would not want

them to intrude on the official position of the Florida Bar which I have
just set forth.
I have been a practicing attorney engaged in general trial practice
in Pensacola. I am a member of a firm that has nine men in it. We practice inPensacola, which is a little unusual geographically in that we are
only 13 miles from the Alabama state line and some 700 miles from
Miami. We are closely aligned in many respects with Alabama insofar
as our basic location is concerned.
Mr. WSTPIIAL. How far are you from AtlantaI
Mr. HARRELL. Do not hold me to this exactly, but I will say something
like 450 miles. While we are on that, I can tel I you with more assurance
we are I hour by plane from Atlanta.
I might digress right now to state that it was the feeling of the committee that insofar as oral arguments were concerned, it would be well
if oral arguments could be held in perhaps Atlanta, Jacksonville, and
Miami. Although I am from Pensacola, I recognize that the bulk of
the work of the Florida caseload comes out of Miami. It would be unrealistic for me, even though I am far away, to think that it would not
be more feasible for the court to sit in Miami than for it to sit elsewhere. As far as a practicing attorney in Pensacola is concerned, for
the convenience of himself and his client, either New Orleans or
Atlanta, just an hour, give or take a few minutes, away is best. Oftentimes we have had oral arguments in Jacksonville and, with the present
43-476--75---12
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strike of National Airlines, and even routinely, it is difficult to get from
Pensacola to Jackonsville, much more difficult than it is to go to
Atlanta or New Orleans.
It is my view that the fifth circuit should be divided, and it would
seem logical, certainly, in keeping with the recommendations of the
Commission, that Florida be joined with Georgia, Alabama and perhaps Mississippi in a realignment of a new circuit. This would make
sense to me geographically.
It would also, f think, facilitate the handling of business because
Miami, as I said, has by far the greater caseload in Florida. If we had
such an alignment 1 do not think perhal)s-at least in my personal
judgnent-we would have the problem, suggested by Judge Wisdom,
of the proliferation of the circuits which would impair the court structure and lead to provincialism. We, in Pensacola, are as different from
Miami, almost, as daylight from dark. We have a different view. We
have some alignments which, it seems to me, would lead to a caseload
that would give a broad spectrum insofar as the work of the court was
Concerned. bearing in mind of course, that Atlanta and Georgia are
growing, and Atlanta is becoming a business center and sophisticated
insofar as business transactions and work are concerned.
It is our feeling that Texas, being, other than Florida, the fastest
growing State, logically should be in a separate circuit, partly in order
to help meet the prollemn that you are confronted with.
I am mindful of Judge Wisdom's feeling that there should be no restructuring of the fifth circuit. I have read'a copy of his report, which
I believe was given on September 24. I can only say that, although I
have a great islet for Judge Wisdom, I feel personally that he is
too apprehensive in his remarks insofar as his feeling that the whole
idea of a strong Federal system of courts would be impaired by the
division of the fifth circuit into two circuits.
Last year, I have been given to understand, was the first recent year
iii which the fifth circuit was behind in its caseload, having some 300
cases to carry over. The court screened 50 to 60 percent of the cases
without oral argument. In other cases, the time for oral argument was
cut down. As a practicing attorney, a trial lawyer, I personally feel
that it would be wiser to screen cases if there is not enough time, and,
on the cases which warrant it.. give the lawyers a little more time,
rather than the 15 minutes, for example, that might be allotted for oral
argument.
That is just a personal view. I am mindful of the fact that something has to be. given up in the balance, and I only suggest that to you
as my personal opinion.
Insofar as the number of judges on the court, 15 judges, it would
seem. certainly is stretching the number insofar as the viability of the
court is concerned. It would seem that a smaller court, perhaps with 7
judges, 9 judges or 11 judges-something in that area--would be far
more workable than with 15 judges. as we now have it.
Also, it has been my experience that, when I appear over there, there
is often a district judge, a visiting district judge, who is sitting, which
of course increases the number of working judges that they presently
have.
I have attended the- fifth circuit judges conferences. and I believe that, during the last 4 or 5 years, this particular matter has been
a subject that has been alive in a number of sessions during that time.
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Everybody recognizes the problem; the larger the court becomes, tile
more difficulty you have witi conflicts among the panels of the court.
leading to more en bane arguments, leading to more time-consuming
sessions, which are perhaps not the optimum utilization of tile judges'
time.
The Commission and this committee have heard all of these observations before and I will not intrude on your time further other than
just. to point out the fact that we have been conscious of this particular
problem for some time.
As far as screening is concerned, as a trial lawyer. I would be less
than candid if I di(not say that, as you look at it. perhaps it may
sem all right if John. Doe's case is screened out. but when your case
is screene( out. with no oral argument you feel that perhaps your
client certainly, might well have not had his full day in court as far
as the appellate process is concerned. I might add ihat clients have
(lifiwulty in understanding this, too.
Just as an aside, lawyers have to discuss fees with clients. You tell
a client that "maybe" you will have to take a trip to Jacksonville. New
Orleans, or Atlanta or "1abe" you will not have to. If you have to
take the trip, that is another day" out of the office, with tlhe attendant
expenses, but then you may not go. Of course your client is left with the
idemt that perhaps his laver does not. know as much about this apIellate process as he should, even though you have explained to him
that you have no control over whether or niot his particular case will
Ihe screened or scheduled for oral argument. That is just one of the
prfactical problems, Iint it is a real hrohlemn to a practicing attorney.
We in Pensacola ha)ve. as I have said. some natural affinity with
Alabama because of the nearne.s; geographically we are 60 milts from
Mobile. On a number of ca.es that are handled in the Federal courtadmiralty cases in particulair-a number of Mobile lawyers practice in
Pensacola and a number of Pensacola lawyers practice in Mobile. We
work together, and therefore, there is something of a natural affinity.
The same holds true, I am told, with attorneys who are practicing
along the border between Alabama andl Georgia and, of course, in that
section where Florida is contiguous to the Georgia State line. There
is something of a natural affinity there geographically.
Our committee felt strongly that certainly, if possible, it would be
wiser to make up the new circuit from the States that comprise the
present fifth circuitrather than go outside and restructure with States,
that, in a sense, were foreign to our present fifth circuit.
Perhaps I have spoken at too much length on all this, so I will not
say anything further, but, of course, I would be glad to have you
pose any questions that I might answer.
Senior BRDIcK. Thank you, Mr. Harrell, for your very useful
contribution this morning.
I have just one or two questions. My first one is directed to the resolution that was adopted. All it contained was your bar's wish to keep
the new circuit within the States now contained in the fifth circuit.
You did not say, however, exactly where the line should be drawn, did
you ?
Mr. HAMwiLT. Well, I think that our bar, in all fairness, wanted to

leave that to the judgment of you gentlemen and of the Commission,
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with the strong feeling that it would be unrealistic for Georgia and
Florida to be separated. The two of them would certainly go together.
Alabama would naturally fall into that group, and then, of course,
we have Mississippi, and Mississippi has, I believe, the smallest number of filings of those four States; certainly Mississippi could fall in
with those four States without doing violence to the restructuring, it
would seem to me.
My personal feeling would be that that would be a good balance.
If you ask what is the next position, well, the next position would, of
course, be, as has been indicated in the Commission report, that the
three eastern-most States, that is, Florida and Georgia and Alabama
be joined.
Senator BURDIcK. Well, Mr. Harrell, I raised this because the reso.
lution did not draw the line. But you have been in various judicial conferences and have talked to your fellow lawyers throughout these
States. Have you picked up a consensus ? Do they favor division at the
river, or would they favor placing Mississippi to the west? What kind
of consensus is there?
Mr. HARiLL. Well, sir, we have discussed it considerably. Perhaps
I am giving you something of a biased view in that I am the westernmost member of our committee, the nearest to Mississippi. I married
a, girl from Mississippi, and I have some natural affinity to Mississi ppi myself, but there really was no strong feeling about including
Mississippi. Perhaps there was some feeling that, as far as the caseload was concerned, if it would create an imbalance in the other
direction, Mississippi could well be included.
I'm not sure I have given you much help.
Senator BURDICK. If the lawyers had their choice, as near as you
can judge their wishes and desires, would they like to have the four
States together?
Mr. H-AmwELiJ. I think Florida lawyers, if they had to make the
choice, would like to have the three States together; that is, Florida,
Georgia and Alabama.
Perhaps that shows some selfishness, because that would be something of a smaller circuit and I think the attorneys on the east coast
of Florida feel that they, frankly, have the bulk of the caseload.
They would vote for anything that would help them arrange to have
more of the courts' worc conducted in the south Florida area. Well,
perhaps I shouldn't say "vote for anything;" perhaps I should only
say they would prefer that.
'Senator BURDICK. There has not been any official expression of this
preference ? It is just your feeling about the subject ?
Mr. HARRELL. No, sir, there has been no official expression other
than this: In our minutes, they wanted Florida to be joined only with
States now in the fifth circuit and with as few States as feasible in the
judgment of the Commission.
I think some of the committee members-and perhaps some of the
members of the 1)oard of governors of the Florida bar-felt that,
insofar as Florida was concerned, the fewer States it is aligned with,
the better it would be. But I do not suggest that as being a criteria
at all.
Senator BUmICK. We heard some argument yesterday about the

historical background of the fifth circuit, to the elfect that'Mississippi,
Alabama, and Georgia were once part of oe territory.
Mr. IIAi RELL. Yes.
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Senator BURDICK. And that there was a natural feeling that the
group ought to stay together, so to speak.
Mr. HAk=LL. There is a feeling in our particular area-and I want

you to remember that I am speaking about Pensacola, which is the
westernmost part of Florida-there is a feeling, shared by some Miami
people, that they should have given us over t Alabama and that it
was a mistake when we were ever made a part of Florida. We, of
course, smile at that, but I want to lay it out for you so you can understand it thoroughly.

We do, perhaps, have a closer affinity with Alabama and Mississippi
in Pensacola than we do with Miami or with south Florida or south
central Florida-or perhaps even Florida south of Jacksonville and
Tallahassee. On the other hand, as a lawyer I recognize that as far as
the administration of the court in the future is concerned, it may be
more.desirable to have the court structured with the three easternmost
States. But Mississippi could just as well go with this particular
group as could Alabama.
Senator BURDIOK. Well, that resolution impresses me; they could
not have been too sure where they wanted the line drawn, or they
would have said so.
Mr. IARELL. No, sir.
Well, in fairness, the one thing that I think was the sense of the
board of governors of the Florida bar was that they felt the circuit
should be restructured, that definitely the fifth circuit should not remain intact with just more and more additional judges being added.
In other words, that was the violent consensus. If I did not make that
clear to you, sir, I failed. The one thing they felt must be done was
that the circuit must be restructured and that the fifth circuit not
remain intact, as suggested by Judge Wisdom.
Senator BURICK. Senator Hruska, any questions?
Senator HRUSKA. I have no questions, but I think we get the thrust
of the position of you folks there, and it is helpful to get that.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Just one question, Mr. Harrel1.
I am not sure whether the Commission's report reflects it or not, but
the Commission did, during its deliberations, as I recall, spend some
time toying with the possibility that in the restructuring of the circuits they might restructure every circuit in the country. They gave
some thought, for example, to having South Carolina adhere to a circuit with Georgia and Florida. I take it from the resolution of the-,
Florida State bar that it is their sense that they would not favor any
such structuring which would bring about an alignment of States from
various circuits.
Mr. HAmmLL. That is correct.
Mr. WESMIAL. All right. I think that is all I have.

Mr. Chairman, if the record at this time could include a letter from
Judge Paul Roney, dated September 23, and a letter from Judge Goldberg dated September 23 reflecting their views on this issueSenator BmuircK. Without objection, they will be received.
[The letters follow:]
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS,tFnvu CrwUrT,

Petersburg,Pla.,September 23, 1974.
Hon. QUENTIN N. Buarcic,

U.S. Senator, Old Senate Office Building, Washington,D.7.
DEAR SENATOR BURDICKc: Thank you for the Invitation to appear before the
Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery in connection with S. 2988-

2990.
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Although I can see no useful purpose In my appearing before the committee,
I would like to express this view:
Regardless of what is done in order to afford the Federal Court Appellate
System a full opportunity to discharge its responsibilities, and regardless of the
salutary effect that any proposal which I have heard to date might have In
relieving the current overload In the Fifth Circuit, our Circuit will have to be
divided in the foreseeable future if the number of judges on the court is not to
exceed 15, and if the court is not to fall hopelessly behind. Since a split of the
Fifth Circuit, together with the addition of three judges to make a total of 18.
will offer some immediate relief and Is inevitable In any event, I am in favor of
dividing the Circuit now.
I-4sentially, I am in accord with the conclusions of Judge Walter P. Gewiln,
who will be testifying before the Subcommittee tomorrow.
Best regards,

PAUL H. RONEY, Circuit Judge.
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS, FIwrn CIRCUIT,

Dallas, Tcz., September 23, 197J.

Hon. QUENTIN N. BURDICK,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery, Committee on
the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, Wash ington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CirAIRMAN: Without any reservation whatsoever I wish to associate

myself with Judge Thornberry's letter of september 19, 1974.
In my opinion It would be nothing short of catastrophic to saddle the six
"Western Circuit" judges with the caseload that would be cast upon their If
Alternative No. 2 were adopted.
Sincerely and respectfully yours,
IRVING L. GOLDOERO, Circuit Judge.

Senator HTRUSKA. I presume, Mfr. Chairman, that our witness ; will

supply us with a copy of that resolution for insertion in. the record.
Mr. HARRELL. Yes, sir, I will be glad to do that.
[Tho material follows:]
MINUTES OF REGULAR MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 20, 21, 22. 1973, MI:'rnNo Or
TIE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FLORIDA BAR
ITEM 17: COMMISSION ON REVISION OF TIlE FEDERAL COURT APPELLATE SYSTEM

Chairman Thomas C. McDonald, Jr. reported in behalf of the ad hoe comnit-

tee appointed by President Hadlow to represent the Board at a hearing o(n the
restructuring of the Fifth Judicial Circuit held September 5, 1973. Mr. McDonald
reported that the commission was activated in June and is to submit its report
in December 1973.
Upon motion made, seconded and carried the Board endorsed the recomnwmintion of the several members of the judiciary who have appeared before tht, (inmission to the effect that a division should be effected within the Fifth Circuit ;
recommended that Florida be joined with as few states as Is feasible In the

presjudgment of the commission and that Florida be joined only with states
ently in the Fifth Circuit; and approved the continuance of the ad hoe committee and empowered it to express the Board's views and to assist the work of the

commission in any way possible.

possibility
Mr. Clayton asked that the special ad hoe committee investigate theHadlow
diPresident
Gainesville.
in
Court
Criminal
Federal
a
of establishing
rected him to prepare the facts and submit them back to the Board for further

consideration.
Senator BURDI K. Thank you very much, -Mr. I1arrell.
,%r. HiAmRELL. Thank you.
Senator BURDICK. The committee will be in recess until next Tuesday at 10 o'clock.
tWhereupon, at 10:50 'a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene
Tuesday, October 1, at 10 a.m.]

CIRCUIT REALIGNMENT
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1974

U.S. SFN-AT,
SUBiCObtMrrrEE ON I-MPIT.OVMENT IN JUDICIAL MIAIiNERY
OF TlE CoMMtITrEE ON TIME JUDICIARY,

Washington, D.A.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:05 a.m., in room
6202, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Quentin N. Burdick
[chairman of the subcommittee] presiding.
Present: Senator Burdick.
Also present: William P. Westphal, chief counsel; William J.
Weller, deputy counsel, and Kathryn Coulter, chief clerk.
Senator BunmCK. Today we commence the second week of hearings on S. 2988, S. 2989 and S. 2990. which embody the recommendations of the Commission on Revision of the Feaeral Court
Appellate System to the effect that both the fifth and ninth circuits
be geographically realigned as a means of improving the administrat ion of justice in those two circuits. Our hearings this week will concentrate on the conditions existing in the ninth circuit and on the
various propoals which have been advanced as potential solutions
to the problems in the ninth circuit.
During the past. 4 fiscal years the number of appeals filed in the
ninth circuit has increased from 1,936 cases in 1971 to 2,697 cases
in 1974. Of this increase of 761 cases, 381 occurred in fiscal year
1974. During this period of time the filings per judge for a court of
13 judges have increased from 149 cases per judge in 1971 to 207
cases per judge in 1974. While it is true that the terminations have
also increased' from 133 per judge in 1971 to 196 per judge in 1974,
nevertheless this court has steadily built up an ever-increasing backlofr of cases pending.
'Last week we studied the situation in the fifth circuit, a circuit
which has employed virtually every expediency conceivable, except
a resort to oral decisions from the bench and the regular employment
of an active district judge or a visiting judge in the composition
of each three-judge panel.
In contrast, the ninth circuit appears to be a circuit which has
attempted to afford as much oral argument as possible to the litigants
in as many cases as possible but has been able to do so only by employing 40 active district judges from within the ninth circuit together
with 10 senior district judges from within the ninth circuit as the
(177)
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third members of three-judge panels. In fiscal year 1973 these 50
district court judges furnished 198 days of judge time sitting on
panels of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. While the 12 active
judges of this court averaged 48 days per judge of panel sittings,
a figure second only to the second circuit, the calendar of the court
scheduled an average of only 3.3 cases per day for hearing or consideration by each panel, which is the lowest number of cases heard
per day by any of the 11 circuits.
As previously stated, by use of active district judges plus the
services furnished by other assigned and visiting judges this circuit
received 336 days of judge time during fiscal year 1973. This is the
ecuivalent of seven full-time judges, so that in fiscal year 1973, even
with one vacancy in its authorized complement of 13 judges, this
court operated with the equivalent judge power of 19 full time
judges. Nevertheless, in fiscal year 1973, it terminated 176 cases less
than were filed, and in 1974 it terminated 146 cases less than were
filed. While this court has endeavored to keep up with its criminal
caseload, it is reputedly 2 years behind in its civil caseload.
As shown by committee exhibit E-12, in fiscal year 1973 the average
time from notice of appeal to release of the court's opinion in cases
which were determined by a signed opinion after oral argument,
the average time was 528 days, a figure which was exceeded only by
the District of Columbia Circuit.
The purpose of this factual summary is neither intended. nor
should it be construed, as any criticism of the effort made by the 13
judges of this court to solve the host of problems which arise from
the large number of appeals generated from the nine States and one
territory encompassed by this circuit over a large land mass. It may
be that the caseload problems of the ninth circuit as presently composed may be beyond the capacity of any given number of judges
to administer i an efficient manner. Whether or not there would be
a significant increase in efficiency as a result of geographical realignment is a question which the Congress shall have to determine. The
ninth circuit problems, in all their dimensions, are the subject of
our hearings this week.
Before calling our first witness I will include in the record, without
objection, committee exhibits A-2. B--2, C-2, D-21, E -5, E-9, E-12 and
F. There will also be included in the record a copy of remarks of
Mr. Warren Christopher, president of the Los Angeles Bar Association and former Deputy Attorney General of the United States, two
letters from Judge Alfred T. Goodvin of Portland, Oreg., dated
September 25. and 27, 1974. and a letter from Judge Eugene A.
WVright of Seattle, Wash., dated September 23, 1974.
[Editor's NOTE. Committee exhibits A-2, B-2, C-2, D-2, E-5, E,12,
and F are hereby incorporated by reference from that section of this
record which reports the proceedings held on September 24, 1974.
Committee exhibit E-9, the remarks of Mr. Warren Christopher, and
the letters from Judges Goodwin and Wright follow:]
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WILLIAM P.

WESTPIIAL,

E'sq.,

Room 3800, 611 WEST SIXTH STREET,
Los Angeles, Sepember 23, 1974,.

('hief Counsel, Subcommittee on Improvement in Judicial Machinery,New Senate
Ojfloe Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR BILL: On checking my calendar for October 1. I find that I am scheduled
to be in an important series of meetings here with the Chief of Police, the Superintendent of Schools, and other local officials on juvenile justice problems whici
have been plaguing our community.
Thus, with great regret I must decline to accept your invitation to appear at the
hearings on circuit revision. Fortunately, State Bar President Brent Abel will be
appearing and will express views which I believe are largely consistent with mine.
For your information and file, I am enclosing a copy of a speech on the circuit
issues, which I delivered to the.Chancery Club of Los Angeles entitled "Don't
Divide California".
With regards.
Sincerely, ,
WARREN CIIRISTOPHER.
REMARKS OF WARREN CHRISTOPHER DELIVERED IN A SPEECH TO THE CHANCERY

CLUB OF Los ANGELES, MARCH 1974
[.1r. Christopher is a member of the law firm of O'Melveny and Myers. 611
West 6th Street, Los Angeles, California. Currently he is President of the Los
Angeles Bar Association. Formerly he was Deputy Attorney General of the U.S.
(1967-1969) and has held a variety of other government offices, both State and
Federal.]
DON'T DIVIDE

CALIFORNIA

There is more mischief than merit in the recent proposal that would divide
California in the process of dividing the Ninth Appellate Circuit into two separate
circuits.
The plan. being advanced by a Federal Commission. would place the Northern
section of California in a new Twelfth Circuit, while the Southern portion would
remain In a realigned Ninth Circuit. While the arguments for realignment of
circuit boundaries are strong, on balance I think the proposal that would divide
our state entails serious disadvantages that far outweigh the benefits. The circuit, in my view, can be divided without dividing California.
I. PREVIOUS ATrEMPTS TO DIVIDE THE STATE.
The idea of dividing California, politically or otherwise, is not new. Attempts
to split California are as old as the state itself. These efforts, which have always
failed, provide some historical perspective for the current proposal.
As early as 1850, when California was admitted to the Union there was a threat
of division. Southern senators sought to preserve the balance between slave and
free states by demanding that the Missouri Compromise line be extended to the
Pacific. That proposal would have severed California just south of Monterey. But
a "great compromise" was worked out and California was admitted in its entirety
as a free state. In the bargain, Utah and New Mexico were organized as territories without a ban against slavery.
This was only the beginning in a series of attempts to divide the state. Shortly
after Admission, there was a strong movement for separation that arose in the
southern counties--then called the "Cow Counties". This time the motivation was
different-too much taxation and too little representation. In those years, the six
southern counties with a population of 6,000 paid 'twice as much in property taxes
as the six northern counties with a population of 120,000.
So in 1851, a "Convention to Divide the State of California" was convened in
Los Angeles. Pronouncing the state government a "spendid failure", the Convention resolved that the political connection of the North and South is "beiieficial to neither and prejudicial to both".
Another effort to carve away part of the state came closer to success in 1859.
Andres Pico obtained approval from the legislature to incorporate the counties
from San Luis Obispo south as the "Territory of Colorado". However, the Civil
War broke out before congressional approval could be obtained, and the project was blocked.
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As a footnote, I might mention that another of the early proposals for division would have formed a state south of the Tehachaps with the name *South
Cafeteria".
in the 20th Century, Southern California continued to chafe over the distribution of power as well as uneven taxation, and proposals for division continued
to be heard. The most serious recent proposal for bifurcation came in 1964 in the
wake of a series of Supreme Court one person-one vote eases. Faced with the
prospect of reapportionment, northern senators proposed a division of the state
at the Tehachapis. However, polls showed that more than two-thirds of the
voters even in the North were opposed to division, so the proposal never got off
first base.
While one can understand the motivation of those who sought the division at
various times in our state's history, I think we would all agree that the right
result obtained. Providence seems to have intended that California should be a
great state with a great people and a great destiny.
11. COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL TO DIVIDE TIE NINTH CIRCUIT.

The latest proposal for a division of California comes neither from Southern
or Northern California but from the Commission on Revision of the Federal
Court Appellate System. The Commission was created in 1972 (P.L. 92-480)
in response to near unanimous observation by scholars, lawyers and judges
that the Court of Appeals, as a national Institution, is suffering from overload.
Consider these hard statics: In 190 there were 57 appellate filings per existing
Judgeship, while in 1973 the number had tripled to 161 per Judgeship, in spite
of the creation of 28 additional Judgeships. The Fifth Circuit has expanded to
15 judges and the Ninth to 13. Case loads are heavy, and backlogs have become
Intolerable.
in the first phase of its work, the Commission was directed by Congress to
recommend changes in the geographical borders of the circuits. Specifically, the
Commission was given 180 days, ending December 18, 1973, to make proposals.
In the second phase of its work the Commission is continuing to study the
structure and internal procedures of the Court of Appeals with recommendations
due at the end of 1974.
Some perceptive observers, such as Judge John Minor Wisdom of the Fifth
Circuit, think that Congress may have put the cart before the horse by seeking
to redraw Circuit Court boundaries without first considering the more fundamental questions of Internal structures and procedures. This observation has a
good deal of force to it, but the exhaustive study of the Commission on the first
phase has been completed and we have before us its recommendations.
In summary, the Commission has concluded that, for now, only the Fifth and
Ninth Circuits require major surgery. While the problems of the realignment of
the Fifth Circuit are distinct and Interesting, I am sure you Will not be surprised
to hear that it is our own Ninth Circuit upon which I Intend to focus today.
The Ninth Circuit is massive, extending from the Arctic Circle to the Mexican
Border, and from Montana to Guam. At the end of fiscal 1973 there was a backlog of 170 cases per Judge, enough to keep the court busy for a year if no new
cases were filed. Even with the steady stream of visiting Judges from other
Circuits and District Judges sitting by designation, the thirteen currently-authorized Judges have simply been overwhelmed by the increase in appellate filings. Thus, the backlog continues to grow. Indeed, in the first six months of fiscal
1974 the backlog zose to 194 per Judge.
The foregoing raw statistics, which amount to over a fourfold increase in
appellate filings in ten years within our own Circuit, translate into some very
significant practical changes in appellate practice. Oral argument is cut down,
sometimes cut out. The time gap between District Court decision and Court of
Appeals argument grows. In the Ninth Circuit, as Judge Duniway observed,
the gap may be as much as two years in civil cases.
In addition, unsigned or per curiam opinions have become the rule rather than
the exception. While some might argue that this terseness is a welcome sign of
Judicial economy at the appellate level, it is, quite to the contrary, evidence of an
overburdening of the appellate courts that threatens the quality of appellate
review.
It is in the context of this urgent need for relief that the Commission has made
the basic recommendation that the Ninth Circuit should be reconstituted into
two new circuits:
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(1) A new Twelfth Circuit to consist of the Southern and Central Districts
of California, the states of Arizona and Nevada, and
(2) A new Ninth Circuit to consist of Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana, Hawaii, Guam and tile Eastern and Northern Districts of
California.
Some criticize the plan as a palliative, suggesting stronger medicine as the
only hope; some say the division of tile Circuit will impede further substantive
reform; and others suggest that the situation, while critical, simply should be
left alone. For my purposes, I am willing to regard some division of our present
Ninth Circuit as inevitable---"a given"-and a prudent one, too.
Ill. THER DANGERS OF DIVISION

The problem, as I see it, is not with the concept of a new circuit, but with the
method of achieving it. We urgently need to redistribute the case load of the
Ninth Circuit, but not at the expense of other important values-not at the cost
of making California half Ninth and half Twelfth. I believe that the bifurcation
of California would create some very substantial problems, though in saying so
I recognize I am differing with some eminent Court of Appeals Judges who have
both my friendship and respect.
A. The Potentialfor InconisistentJudgments

One of the most serious problems created by dividing California Into Separate
circuits Involves tie potential for inconsistent judgnu-jits in cases Involving the
same parties and the some isues, but brought in different parts of the State.
I am sure that each of you can easily call to mind what are essentially singh
disputes but where the parties have invoked the Jurisdiction of the federal
courts in both San Francisco and Les Angeles.
In a divided California, such situations would almost inevitably result in the
waste of judicial time in litigating separate appeals in separate circuits. More
important, one or more parties might be subjected to confusing or altogether
inconsistent obligations, imposed by inconslstent judgments In tile two branches
of the litigation. A litigant may find himself in the intolerable situation where he
cannot avoid disobeying one judgment or the other.
It can be no answer that the Inited States Supreme Court is available to
resolve disamrate judgments, for the High Court itself is struggling with the
sharp increase in its own case load. Civil cases that are not of national concern,
lit spite of the amount In controversy or the importance of the litigants, are
seldom regarded as worthy of hearing in the Supreme Court. With no procedural
device similar to a rehearing en bane, the parties would be left to try to cope with
directly conflicting or at least confusing judgments.
B. Conflict of DecisionalLaw-Diversity Litigation

In addition to the possibility of inconsistent judgments against a party, there
is the more pervasive and equally serious problem of conflicts as to the legal rules
applicable In a given situation. Perhaps this can he most easily seen In connection with the application or interpretation of state law In the federal courts.
If California were bifurcated, it is entirely conceivable that the Northern
Circuit would interpret California law in one way, whereas the Southern
Circuit would interpret it in an opposite or significantly different way.
Again, the availability of the Supreme Court is not a sufficient protective
device. The Supreme Court's custom, in diversity cases, is to accept a Court of
Appeal interpretation of the law of any state within the circuit. Thus, litigants
in different federal courts in California could be subject to different rules, and
there Is no guarantee that either would conform even to state interpretations.
All this would lead to much uncertainty, unequal treatment, and a particularly
unattractive Inducement to forum shopping.
It has been suggested that since It is state law that is involved, the difficulty
to which I have referred could be resolved by a liberal dose of abstention on
the part of the federal courts. Abstention certainly has its place, particularly
with respect to novel state constitutional questions and cases removed to federal
court with only a tenuous federal jurisdictional base. But this doctrine has
limited application to diversity cases where litigants have a federally-created
right to the availability of a federal forum
In diversity litigation, state law seldom seems to fit exactly the facts of a new
case. So many new cases seem to Involve previously unlitigated issues stemming
from our complex, Interdependent, and technologically advanced society. Thus,
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the federal courts are required to exercise their judgment and wisdom, rather
than simply applying state law by rote. This, in my-view, is the way it should be,
and I think it would be as unwise as it is unattractive for the federal courts to
have to shrink from a duty imposed by Congress and recognized by the Supreme
Court since 1938.
I doubt there Is any constitutional infirmity in the proposed plan to sput California. But I cannot help wondering whether the Framers of the Constitution
intended the federal system to be so fragmented that citizens of the same state
would be bound by differing federal court interpretations of their own law.
0. Conflict of Decisional Law-Federal Question Jurisdiction
The conflict of legal rules, of course, applies to federal as well as to state law.
If the two circuits in California should interpret federal law in different ways,
there would be the prospect that California citizens would be treated differently
depending upon where their cases were brought. Arguably, this is no worse than
conflict among circuits which are located at opposite ends of the country, but I am
not at all sure that this is so.
Indeed, when we picture the many federal laws which may be peculiarly applicable to a single state, it seems inadvisable to encourage a situation in which
persons are subject to different rules of law simply by virtue of where they live
or happen to be travelling in their home state.
The potential for diverse interpretation is not imaginary. For example, both
federal and state welfare laws are subject to much litigation these days and it is
easy to conceive of the southern circuit in California reaching a result in direct
conflict with that of the northern circuit on an important legal Issue of statewide
importance.
To give another example, there is increasing litigation involving the rights of
prisoners in our state institutions. Once again, it is not at all difficult to envision
a situation in which the southern circuit in California would uphold certain prisoner rights in an action against the State Director of Corrections, while the
northern circuit was denying the same or comparable rights. Who would argue
that this would be a desirable situation?
Corporations, both public and private, operating on a statewide basis would face
the same dilemma. Take one of our statewide banks for example. An action
brought against a bank in the northern circuit might establish a certain right for
depositors which could be denied in a comparable case in the southern circuit. Yet,
neither case might be worthy of certiorari, and the bank would be left to face the
inconsistent decisional rules.
I have only suggested some of the areas in which inconsistent decisions between
the newly-created circuits would cause a serious disruptive effect. Federal labor,
tax, antitrust, and environmental laws might also be interpreted with varying
degrees of inconsistency. So the present task of advising a client on a complex
legal matter involving its operations in this state would be greatly complicated
by the division of the state into two circuits.
D. Techniques To Minimize Conflict
I recognize, of course, In addition to abstention and remand, there are a number
of techniques which might be used to help prevent such inconsistent judgments
or a conflict of legal rules. These include transfer of venue under 28 U.S.C. 5 1404
(a, multidistrict handling under 1 1407, injunctions against litigation In another
district, and stay of proceedings. These techniques would be helpful in lessening
potential problems if California had to be divided. But they were designed
for a different purpose, and very often they seem to result in delay and expense
which is Justified only in the most complex cases. By my lights, these techniques
at best would be a cumbersome and expensive way of dealing with a problem
which never need arise.
The staff of the Commission on Revision has also suggested that if Congress
decides to bifurcate California, "it might be well advised" to set up a special
procedure for resolving certain issues. The suggestion is that litigation involving a particular state statute or rule should be channelled to a single District
Judge drawn from either circuit, who would handle the case through both discovery and trial. That Is only the beginning of the problem, however, for then
Congress would have to provide a special appellate panel to hear the appeal,
perhaps chosen by the Chief Justice from the two circuits in the state. In effect,
we might end up having three new circuits, the third being a tie-breaker for
California cases. I doubt the advisability of -uch a procedure, but by advancing
It, the staff of the Commission does seem to confirm my estimate of the gravity
of the problem of splitting California.
S
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E. A FundamentalDatigcr
InI addition to the somewhat technical problems I have discussed. bifurcatin
would have a more fundamental danger. It would breed a sense of separation
in our state, exactly contrary to the direction in which we should be moving.
It would encourage Northern California to a new Isolation nd thus a new insularity. After having resisted political division of the State for more than a
century, wouldn't it be most unfortunate to take this backward step Iu tie
judicial field. "
IV. ALMUtNATIVE PROPOSALS

A. Californiaas a Separate Circuit?
I have spent a good deal of time explaining why I think the division of tile
state between two circuits is an idea that bears a heavy burden. No other state in
the United States is divided between two circuits. With tills in mind I would
like to discuss for a moment an alternative--also unique and untried-Othat
would solve many of the problems of case overload. The idea, which was cosidered and rejected by the Commission, would create a separate Circuit Coulrt
of Appeals composed only of the State of California.
The Commission apparently believes that if California were a one-state circuit, it Wxould lack the diversity of background and attitude brought to court
by judges who have lived and practiced In different states. On this score, the
Commission just may not know California and its federal judiciary.
Consider it few of the judges trotn California ol the Ninth Circuit. There i.,Walter Ely who lived and grew up in Texas and would bring quite it ltO of
diversity to any group! Then, there Is Shirley Ilfstedler who grew up In New
Mexico and who would bring both distinction and distinctiveness to any group
of judges. And who would say that Judge Wallace and Judge l)unilway are two
peas in a pod? In almost every repsect, California is as diverse as the nation,
and I am confident it would produce plenty of diversity in its judges.
Moreover, California as a separate circuit would fare well inI comparison Io
circuits such as the Second, which is made up of only Connecticut, New York.
and Vermont. In the Second Circuit, 8 of the 9 authorized judges either practiced law or was a Federal District Judge in New York before appointmllent.
Moreover, Cases from New York District Courts made up 75% of the appellate
filings in 1972.
The Commission also argues that if California constituted a single federal
circuit, only two senators from a single state would be consulted in tile allintRient Iprocess, and a single senator of long tenure might have a great deal of influence. This brings to mind some valid questions about senatorial influence on
appointments which have been raised by Elliot Richardson. His views no doubt
deserve a hearing and they may lead at some future date to overall reform of
the selection process. Yet if we retain the senatorial system-and it seems likely
we will-my experience leads me to question whether there is any great danger
in seniority, or any inherent safety in numbers in connection with judicial appointments.
As a very broad generality, the more senior a senator is, the better his suggestions for appointment tend to be. Perhaps this Is because a senator, re-elected
over a period of time, develops more independence from his political obligations.
As to the Commission's suggestion that there is safety in numbers, I may
observe that the Imgh quality tile California state judiciary owes a good'deal to
the fact that it reflected for a relatively long period of time tile appointments
of a single mal, Governor Earl Warren. Moreover, the relatively long influence of
Governors Brown and Reagan has, on the whole, been healthy. So, I am inclined
to think that, as usual, it is quality, not quantity that counts.
Another reason advanced against having California as a single circuit Is that
60% of the Ninth Circuit case load comes from California, and so it is argued
that it is essential to divide the state in order to spread the case load between
two circuits. This point has weight, but it is also worth remembering that the
birthrate has dropped remarkably in California in recent years, and there are
other Indications that the population influx from outside the state has leveled
off.
Moreover, California's case load can be spread among more than nine Judges.
A nine Judge maximum may have symmetry about it, but there is no magic lit
that number. California as a circuit should probably have more than nine
judges, but this Is not reason enough to split the state.
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Finally, it seems likely to me--and this is perhaps mainly intuition-that
if California were a circuit, the cohesiveness of the Court and the proximity
of the judges would result in marked efficieucies in handling the case load.
B. California Gtroupcd With Other States

If there is any great problem about a circuit consisting of a single state, the

matter can be at least partially corrected. Nevada could be added to California
without any substantial increase in the case load of the circuit. Under such

a plan, Arizona night be transferred to the Tenth Circuit, so as to assure
that the circuits are made up of contiguous states. I would not recommend this.
but if there is a fixation that a single state not be a circuit, it would still not
justify splitting California.

V. CONCLUSION

One is always hesitant-and rightly so-to challenge the recommendations

of a Commission, which is made up of a distinguished and able group of judges,
lawyers, scholars, and elected officials. As you probably know, the Commission
consists of four members appointed from the Senate ( Senators Burdick, Gurney,
liruska, and McClellan), four members appointed from the House (Congressmen Brooks, Flowers, Hlutchinson, and Wiggins), four appointed by the President (Emanuel Celler, Dean Cramnton, Francis Kirkham of San Francisco,
and Judge hulmonetti), and four appointed by the Chief Justice (Judge Lumbard, Judge Robb, Bernard Segal, and Profeksor Wechsler). In addition to this
outstanding lineup, it needs to be added that the Executive Director of the

('ommission is Professor Leo Levin of the University of Pennsylvania Law
School, the co-author of a leading case book on federal civil procedure.

With all respect to this outstanding Commission, I beg to differ on tile division of California. The problems arising from bifurcation-problems such as

inconsistent judgments and conflicting versions of state and federal law-are.
in my view, real and substantial. They outweigh the diflculties-minor dilflcul-

ties in my view-of having ti circuit consisting solely of California. I hope Congress will see it as I do and, once again, keep California together.
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR TIlE NINTII CIRCUIT,

CHAMBERS OF ALFRED T. GooDwiN, U.S. CIRCUIT JUDGE,
Portland, Orcg., September 25, 1974.
Mr. WILI.AM P. WESTPITAL, Chicf Counsel,
subcommttee on Improvements In Judicial Mach inery,
Dirksen Omfce Building, Vashington, D.C.
)EAR MR. WESTPIHAL: I am sorry that I was out of the office when you called
and I am even more sorry that I cannot come to Washington the week of
October 1st to appear before the subcommittee. We have set a full calendar of
oral arguments in Los Angeles for that entire week, and I am scheduled
to sit on four of the five days beginning September 30.
As you know, the problem of the Ninth Circuit, is essentially a problem of
what to do about California. California by itself produces more than twothirds of the work of the circuit, and the projected future case-load coming out
of California will be greater than it is today, both in gross figures and in
proportion to the rest of the Ninth Circuit. I think S. 2988, 2989, and -991

deal realistically with the Ninth Circuit. The distinguished commission gave

a lot of thought to the problem of California, and the commission's proposed
solution makes good sense. Whether it will be well received by the people who
make political decisions affecting California Is another matter.

Maybe what we need Is fewer circuits rather than more circuits, or the abandonment of the circuit structure and development of a new administrative technique for putting the necessary Judges where the cases are to be heard.
I would not be alarmed at the prospect of one national court of appeals under
centralized administration, so long as the administration remains responsive

to the needs of the various districts. Because the Ninth Circuit has been a bor-

rowing circuit and has had the benefit of assistance from senior judges from.
other circuits. I have personally sat on panels with judges from the First,
Second, Third and Fifth Circuits within the last three years. In most of the
cases, the questions were federal questions, and the regional origins of the judges
were wholly irrelevant. As far as travel Is concerned, we can probably forget some
of the folklore that we learned during the dayi. of horse and railroad. It is as
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easy to go from Portland to New York, or from Philadelphia to Los Angeles, as
it is to go from Portland to Billings or Spokane. And the cost of moving Judges
around is probably a relatively minor cost in the total budget for civilian
government.
In conclusion, I support S. 2988 as a temporary measure and suggest further
study be given the need for the separate circuits.
Sincerely,
ALFRED T. GOODWIu,
U.S. Circuit Judge.
U.S. COURT Op APPEALS FOR TaE NINTH CIRCUIT,

Chambers of Alfred T. Goodwin, U.S. Ciroult Judge,
Portland, Oreg., September *7, 1974.

Hon. QUNZTIN N. BunwcK,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery, Dirksen Office
Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CAIRMAN.: While I am on record in support of the report of the

Commission on Revision of the Federal Appellate Court System (as the lesser of
several evils), I want to make it clear that I favor fewer, rather than more
circuits.
Judge John Kilkenny of the Ninth Circuit, convinced that the splitting of Callfornia into two circuits is politically unlikely as well as undesirable, has suggested a relatively minor administrative change that would save the Ninth Circuit, and at the same time create an experimental laboratory for observing an
alternative administrative model. The northern and southern division scheme,
however, has not commended itself to the Commission, at least in part because of
its lack of nationwide application. I have been advised that It is a lost cause,
but I still think the Kilkenny plan is superior to the creation of more circuits.
In any event, the geographical area now served by the Ninth Circuit needs at
least eighteen Judges to hear and decide the cases presently being produced in
the region, and any solution which fails to provide sufficient manpower, in my
Judgment, would fall of its purpose.
Sincerely,
Am.FtvD T. GOODWIN,

U.S. Circuit Judge.
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS, NINTu CIRCUIT,
EUGENE A. WRIOI1T, JUDGE,

Hon. QUtNTli

N. BuimrcK,

Seattle, Wash., September 23, 1974.

Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial Machinery, Dirkeen Office Building,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR BuPwDcK: Because of a conflicting court calendar in Los Angeles
early next month, I shall be unable to attend the hearings to be conducted by your
committee on circuit revision. At Mr. Westfall's suggestion, I would like to present my views.
I testified in Seattle before the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court
Appellate System in August 1973. I said at that time that:
(a) There was an immediate and urgent need to divide the Ninth Circuit.
(b) That the Commission and the Congress should be planning ahead for
at least 20 years.
(c) That there was Justification for the creation of a new circuit in the
Pacific Northwest.
Those are still my views and they have been reinforced by some recent events.
A year ago some of us reported that the Judges of the Ninth Circuit sat en bane
rarely because of the difficulty of gathering all 13 active judges in one courtroom
-.- at a specific time. Members of the bar had charged the court with having released
a number of conflicting opinions which needed to be reconciled by rehearings en
bane.
Since that time we have taken many cases en bane, some for the reasons suggested by the bar. In one situation, conflicting and totally irreconcilable opinions
had been filed within one week, each by a three-Judge panel whioh was unaware of
the case under consideration by the other. But, the en bane process consumed
many more months and the en bane opinions in the two cases have not ;et been
filed.
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There have been other examples which make the same point. The fault is not
with any judge or with the administration of the court. The circuit is Just too
large and there are too many Judges to administer and too many opportunities
for errors. Simultaneously the court can be sitting in three cities, often with dist riet judges filling out the panels. One panel has no way of knowing the nature of
the cases being heard by the others. The district Judges who assist us are unaware of most correspmndence and intra-court memoranda on general subjects.
So, my conclusion from all of this is that the court Is unwieldy, that it must
be broken up in some way, that a court of nine judges in active service Is the
absolute waximnum that can be organized and administered efficiently, and
t hat courts of five, six or seven Judges would be more desirable.
The bar has quite properly charged us with delay, and the results of accumulatlng backlogs of civil cases which have been briefed and ready for
argument 12 to 18 months before we have reached them. Such delay has been
costly to the public, litigants, lawyers, as well as to us on the court. When we
prepare for oral argument and read briefs which are 18 months old, we can
assume that the law has changed, that the lawyers have long since forgotten
the rase and will not argue before us with clear and present memories of the
trial scene, and that the extended delay may have even caused the appeal
to abort.
Again, the fault is not with the court. New appeals have engulfed us. Our
production hais increased, but not fast enough. It is obvious to me that adding
more judges to a circuit already too large is not an answer.
A year ago I suggested to the Commission that we can expect an Increase
in Judicial business and In appealed cases in the Pacific Northwest. I believe
that I am correct, but I must depend upon others to supply the figures. Here
in ,Sevattle it is clear to us that federal litigation in Alaska will increase
tretiendously within live years. Seattle's harbor is filled with ships and barges
heading north. Commercial airlines bound for Alaska cities are traveling
full. Soon we shall see floods of cases In such fields as environmental law.
civil rights, the problems of the Alaska natives, and the inevitable load of
criminal prosecutions.
It makes sense to me to have argued in the Pacific Northwest the cases coming
up on appeal from those states. Travel time for lawyers can be saved. With
lawyers' hourly rates for appellate work now at $100 per hour or more, it is
unfair to counsel and their clients to require more travel time than necessary.
It is unfair to the lawyers and citizens of the less populous states to deny
them speedy administration of justice by making them wait in line behind ap.
peals coming up from the nation's most populous state.
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to present my views.
Sincerely yours,
E7oENz A. WRIGHT.

Senator B-r-cwK. We. will now call as our first witness the ITHnora-

ble Ben Duniway of San Francisco, a Judge of the Ninth Circuit
Court. of Appeals.
STATEMENT OF BEN CUSHING DUNIWAY, JUDGE, NINTH CIRCUIT,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Judge DUXlWAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to be
able to be here to discuss the ninth circuit.
You have summarized a good many of our problems. We are well
awaie of them, and have been working very hard to increase the
dispoSition of our

cases.

have prepared and handed to Mr. Westphal a written statement
of my position. I don't intend to repeat all that is contained in that
statement unless you desire that I do so, but there are some rather
distinguishing aspects of this matter which I think are unique to
the ninth circuit, and I would like to address my remarks to those
aspects.
43-476--75-

13
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Senator BunrwcK. Judge, your prepared statement will now be incorporated into the record in full and you may proceed to present
your views in any manner you wish.
[The full text of Judge Duniway's prepared statement follows:]
PBEPASM BTATZMWT Of BEI. C. DUNIwAy, U.S. CIRCUIT JUDGE, NINTH CIRCUIT

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: My name is Ben. C.
Duniway and I am a United States Circuit Judge, an active member of the
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. I have been a member
of the court for thirteen years, and before that, I was a Justice of the District
Court of Appeal, First District, Division One, of the State of California at
San Francisco. I began the practice of law in San Francisco in 1933, and practiced there, except for a five and one-half year interval as a government
attorney and administrator during World War II, until 1959.
I appear before you in support of the Recommendation of the Commission
on Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System that the Ninth Circuit
be divided into two circuits: a new Twelfth Circuit embracing the Central and
Southern Districts of California and the states of Arizona and Nevada, and a
new Ninth Circuit embracing Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana,
Hawaii, Guam and the Eastern and Northern Districts of California.
I am in hearty agreement with the Commission's statement that:
Such a realignment will by no means solve all of the Ninth
Circuit's problems for all time, but it will make them more
manageable in the short run and establish a sound geographical
base on which to build more fundamental reforms.
I am convinced, after serving on the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
for thirteen years, that the Circuit must be divided, regardless of anything else
that may be done to reduce the workload of the United States Courts of Appeals.
Anything that can sensibly and reasonably be done to reduce our workload, such
as limiting the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts in ways that will not deprive
persons who ought to have a Federal forum of that forum, or such as devising
better methods of considering and deciding the cases that come before us, will be
welcome. We are ourselves already hard at work on the latter job. But I personally am convinced that the Ninth Circuit's caseload is now so large that we
can no longer function as a Court of Appeals ought to function. I am also convinced that one of the factors that makes our Job so hard to do properly is the
very large area from which our cases come. In short, I believe that two factorsgeography and caseload-have combined in the Ninth Circuit in sueh a way as
to make it well nigh impossible for us as judges to do the kind of Job of considering and deciding cases that the litigants, the bar, and the public generally
are entitled to expect of us. While the two factors interact, I believe that it will
be helpful to consider them separately.

a. Size

1. GEOGRAPHY

We are by far the largest Circuit geographically. We extend from the eastern
border of Montana to Guam, and from the Mexican border to Point Barrow,
Alaska, north of the Arctic Circle. California is the nation's largest state In
population, and the third largest geographically. It produces over 65% of our
cases, and it has six of the Census Bureau's 50 major metropolitan areas of
the nation, including Los Angeles, the second largest, and San Francisco, the
sixth largest. Other major areas are San Diego, California, Phoenix. Arizona,
Portland, Oregon, Seattle-Tacoma, Washington, and Honolulu, Hawaii.

b. Travel
Distances from San Francisco, our headquarters, are great. This means that
the court travels extensively. We believe that litigants in distant places ought
not to have to bear the heavy expense of travel to San Francisco. We sit regularly
in San Francisco (12 months), Los Angeles (11 months), Portland-Seattle (3
months), Alaska and Hawaii (1 month each). In Los Angeles two panels sit each
day for a week. In San Francisco three panels sit each day for a week. In the
Northwest, Alaska, and Hawaii a single three-judge panel sits each day for a
week. All of this means extensive travel for all of us, and travel uses valuable
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time. We do not believe in "local" panels; so all of us travel. Each active judge
is expected to sit about the same number of times as each other active judge, in
each place where we sit.
Every time the court sits away from San Francisco, someone from the clerk's
office (usually two) must travel. So must the briefs and records in all of the
cases to be heard. This greatly reduces the efficiency of the clerk's office.
Because we only sit for a week each month in each city, most of us do not
take our secretaries or law clerks with us when we travel; they have plenty to
do at home, and travel reduces their hours of actual work. Moreover, both we
and they are more efficient at home. That is where we have our personal libraries, our files, and our equipment. go we are less effective when away from
home.
c. Scattcration of Judges
As of October 8, we will have twelve active and five senior judges and one
vacancy. Here is where they have their headquarters:
Active
Seattle .........................................................................
Portland .......................................................................
Honolulu .......................................................................
Son Francisco ...................................................................
Los Angeles ....................................................................
San Diego ......................................................................
Phoenix ..........................................................
Tucson ..........................................................

Senior

I ..............
I
I
I
14%
2
2
1
I
I
..............
..............

I Our Phoenix Judge spends 3 months In San Francisco: our Tucson Judge spends 6 months in Son Francisco.

d. Massive paperwork
Normally, a judge who travels to a city to hear cases is there only long enough
to hear the cases, confer about them, receive his assignment, and go home.
This means that the circulation of opinions, comments and discussion about
cases, and almost everything else about our business, goes on paper and
through the mails, although we do make extensive use of the telephone. This
method of doing business Is not efficient, it takes time, and is far less satisfying than face to face discussion. Thus, with our judges so scattered, and with
the number of us that there now is, the sheer volume of paper work, both in the
Clerk's office and between the offices of the various judges, increases by geometric
progression. This could be materially cut down if all of us maintained our
offices in any one place. This, however, the law does not require, and although I
would like it, I am not sure that it should be required. When a man has been
practicing law or been a judge in a given community for many years, it Is asking
a great deal of him to pull up his roots and move himself and his wife, and his
children if they are not grown up, to another city where they may not have any
personal friends or ties. If it were required that every judge move to the headquarters of the court, it could well be that some highly qualified persons would
decline appointments to the court. Fortunately for me, I need not personally face
this problem.
2. CASELOAD

I joined the court in the fall of 1961. This is the record for the previous fiscal
year, 1961:
Fiscal year 1961 appeals

Filed

Terminated

Pending

Total ......................................................

443

470

372

Per judgeship (9).................................................

49

52

41

Fifty-two was also the national average number of terminations per judgeship that year for all of the Courts of Appeals. Our experience has been that
about one-third of our cases are disposed of without decision on the merits-dismissed, transferred, settled, withdrawn, etc. So each of us had to write about
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35 opinions per year. Wi- had to backlog. We were hearing every appeal as s(ol
as all bilefs were in. It was a great time to Join the court. That happy condition
continued for two or three years. Then the avalanche began, and it has
(out.i|nued ever sminp.
Shwte 1961, our filing,; are upt sixfold. Our dispositions are !ip well over fivefold.
Ofur 'iscklog" is ti inre than sixfold (tills refers it) aises is-niding at year's
end). Here i; the reord f,,r fiscal 1974, with thirteen judgeships :'

Total .........................

............

...........

Appeals filed

Terminatel

Pending

2,697

2,464

2.467

2, 143
165

2,234
173

Per judgeship (13)--------------------------------------- 207
In fiscal
1973, the figures were:
2.349
Total ......................................................
181
Per judgeship(13) .............................................
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190

For fiscal 1973, the last figure available to tne, tile national average of itrwnitiations per Judgeship was 156, and of pending cases per judgeship was lIS.
It took us longer than we should have taken to realize what was happening to
us. But when we did, we began various efforts to stem the tide.
1. We asked for and finally got four tuore Judges.
2. In c-mmon with the other circuits, we got. two law clerks per judge.
3. We made massive use of visiting julgets and senior judges.
4. More cases were heard by each active judge.
5. We madte extensive use (tf per curia ind brief orders.
6. We undertook screening of cases, beginning September 14, 1970.
By screening, we have increased our dispositions considerably. Front Septettiher, 1970, through August, 1974, a total of 1324 cases were screened and considered by panels of the ftmrt. 'This was done without reducing the regular
calendar workloid ; it was in addition to that load, which had also increased.
Since SepLenther, 1970, we have made a massive effort to get current (In
criminal cases. We have the largest load of criminal eases of any circuit. We now
have an expediting law clerk. Each appeml, when filed, gets a fixed calendar date.
The clerk "rides herd" onl each case until it is ready to he heard. Each month
each of us sits in one or more hearings at which seven or more criminal cases
are heard on one day. Today, criminal casesjire current.
In contrast, we have a horrendous problem with civil cases. On tile average.
these are the harder eases to decc te. Litigants do not spend money on civil
appeals unless they believe that the appeals are meritorious. As of September 24.
1974, there were 601 (ase1s fully briefed but not calendared. Cases not entitled
to preference are now between one and two years old. This does a grave injustice
to tile litigants involved.
We are also making massive use of visiting Judges.. Early (every panel has one
visiting judge. Most are district Judge.. Soine are senior judges front other
(ircuits. We also get a lot of help from our own sentlor Judge. They Ilke, to take
tough cases. All of this means that our per Judgeship figures for dispositions look
better than they are.
The more cases we have to decide, the more judges we have, and the more scatterel they are, the harder it is to keep its functioning as one court-to keep 6ur
decisions fully consistent. By tile stime tokei, in hane hearings are very burdensome, and we try to avoid them. An I bane hearing means assembling 13 judges
from all over the circuit. This is equivalent to four plus panels, and means the
use of all that manpower to hear one or two (casesinstead of at least twelve eases.
Tile paperwork in circulating aus lit bane opinion or opinions, getting comments,
revising and recirculating, Is enormous. Let tIlt- give you an example. TARt Ie.
cember, two panels of the court, one sitting In Seattle, the other in los Angeles.
filed two opinions, almost, simultaneously, deciding an important question of
Federal law differently. The two panels attempted to agree between themselves
on a proper solution, but. were unable to do so. They then recommended that the
court hear both eases lit ine. Tile two cases were heard together by 12' Judges
in June. Following a lengthy conference, the tases were assigned to me. Opinions
IThese figures Include administrative review cases and original proceedings, just over
24% of all filings In fiscal 1974.
2 It was stipulated that the 13th Judge. who was unavoidably absent, could participate
In the decision.
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were circulated in July. Flhiowlig virculatio (of memoranda and phoie conferetnces with various judges, lhe oplilions were ri-vised. More i
iemoratidn and phone
coniferenes e
dsed.
It September., tlhl, cases Wlri', again di*wlsed at a lnetihg of
the full court. TI', ophdons Were flhd (tit September 27. In out, cae there are i
prin-iipal opinion. a comcurring opinion, and three concurring and dissenting opi.
ion1s. In the olher, there are a principal oplition, concurring opinion, and a dilsSelui|g otilitin. My tile. of drafts and Ilienhoralndai are more than two itiches
thik ''llis
u year we hiiV, takenl alMoSt a (ozell CaSe, III bauti.
The iiue of visititig jiuilges liso aikes It inure ditllhult to intain instiltutlional
unity. They :ire ot iemilters oif lilt' court, Ihniy are Wit Ii us only for short periods,
ald ilanl.y (1o 1not A., the nlved fuor stich tulity ius keelyI.V t.s We (1. If and1 Wheni Wte
an get current. %Wve hmiop to, reduce th( use of visiting judges very drastihally.
The workIIads of our iis-tric't jiln.s are esl.stat:lly growig, so that It bt.o ln,;
iiii'

allal mlore or a lhurdl'i for I lin io assist i.-.

We IIIvti llt hbeen shy zitolt :akilg for mnore hello. We hav, asked for five more
Judges. We have obtained seven more law clerks and six more rweretaries, and
we are ;iskiiig for more. We art, eomisl'litly strivingi to increase our elliciteny.
I am c'nviiace. everve. lliinl Inolie of t. lh.Imigs
,
will molve our iprol.llens.
With,1it extra 11411, :iii1 41
l:e efirt, we would lever have li eu able tio increase

our dlsposi(ilnm. from .52 l'r juilgc..ilp to 19:) per judgeshil. We might be able to
increase t hin further with lil it tlil of more hlaw clerks, .,ecrctaries, lalid oller
assistani.t
B1tI wt aro l1oW lilt to ai average of almit1 0 olt) ills
pe-r judgeship
lour

year.

My
(lrieiit(t
in thi . court heads
it) o comilude that a judge has alout IS9
regular wol; tug days loer year it which to rad loriufs and records, exatuinie anlIt,rilie. and formulate :tid write opinions, as well as to consider the approxiliiawtely 2110 other ololilioS thiat will cojile to himi frsit his colleagues who have
sat with himn. I reach that lfzure this way
lays per year...----------------------------------------------------3

Days vacation

---------------------------------------------------

Tot al -------------------------------------------------------lDays ( !, weekelnds)-----------------------------------------------Total --------------------------------------------------------D ays for comnmnit Ices, adininintr;i id,

tc. .--------------------------------

'ltal
--------------------------------------------------D ays huarhi; argument ( 1 lilt). 4 days each) ------------------------------

30
35
94;

21
i10
22)
40

Total working days---------------------------------------------1.9
In fact, ist (of u also work on
1Kl;oe
weekend days. Thus, we have alout
2.%6 days, or leg.s than three days ier ca.e ! Yet w. frequently have cass that re,llire w,-eks. itot days tof work. If Iresenlt trends (',itiiewe will not really
le judges at all.
Yet the lar and the Ipeople exlect.U and are entitled to exlet, that their alppeals will Ile decided by jilg... Ihu)t iy law clrks. ThI'(, more law chrks a judge
has to work on the cases tite judge has to decide, th( more the judge is going to
have to) rely upo his law cleh.rk. in deciding le vastis. lie will (1t less and less
tof his own research and l ss and h. s of hi.s own vritlng. lie llay evell get to lhe
Iloint vhiere the only person i in his ollice who even read lthe briefs are his lam,
clerks. We are mot hliere yet. lut we are alqiroacling that situation. This is not
lily idiea of what a judge( is :lppoiited to (do. and I do not41believe that. it is the
lawyers' or theiliblic's idea of what a jdt ik is allipointed to do. lie is aiiiiled
to be a judge, find that ieaiis t hat it should I(. lw, and
:
not solleolle else, Who
(ils tilie utl'iding. lie czlliiuit ihu hit) .ilkJ prolK'rly uilss he has a reasoiahle
tijlioulit of flin within whih io do it. Judging, nnlonlig other things, is supposed
to take thliught, alll a jlget
lio is ininmersd inl liar
work. ili beuielh tueniornalda
from his law (herks, and in draft opidons fr~oii his law clerks, ts nlol. goilg to
lbe ahle to take the tine t do vitat he is supposed to be doing.
'1hus, I lhitik it itlipralive, rather than to ilnre ase lie workload of judges by
further administ rative devices, to reduc- it, and I doi not think it proper to reduce
it by ereat iiig a systu.ii under which somebody other than lhet judge is really doing
the judging.
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1 have no pat fornmla for deciding how big a Circuit should be In terms of area,
caseload, and iumbtr of Circuit Judges. But I am sure that the Ninth Circuit
is too large in all of these categories. A smaller area would mean less travel, less
scatteration of judges, less paper work, fewer administrative problems: a smaller
caseload per judge would enable us to perform far better as judges. We make the
law of the Circuit; frequently we make the law of the nation. We ought to have
time to do those jobs properly. A smaller area and a smaller caseload will mean
a smaller court. Nine judges, all located in or near one place and thus in daily
ciutact with each other, and with a manageable caseload, are judges enough.
$ei en would be better. Such a court, I believe, could do a good job with a caseload of alout 100 filhigs per Judgeship per year. Much beyond that I do not think
that we should have to do.
3. DIVIIDI G TIE NINTH

1CItIT

The following table shows the source, by state and district, of all appeals, in-

cilding agency appeals and original proceedings, filed with us in fiscal 1974:

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

32
200
1,731

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

473
108
75
388

---------------------------------------------------Hawaii
----------------------------------------------------Idaho
-----------------------------------------------Montana
Nevada
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Oregon
-----------------------------------------------Washington

55
38
45
125
147
218

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

49
169

Alaska
Arizona
California

Northern
Eastern
Central
Southern

Eastern
Western
Guam

-----------------------------------------------------

43

2,697
---------------------------------------------Total
As will be at once apparent, the single most important figure Is 1731 cases from
California. If California alone became a separate circuit, with 9 judges. there
would be 192 filings per judgeship-a figure far too large, in my opinion. To get
the figure down to approximately 100 per judgeship, there would have to be 17
judges-again tar too many. In my opinion. It seems to me inevitable, therefore,
that California must be divided between two new circuits.
This is not something that I would like to see done, but it does seem to me
essential that it be done.
The Commission would create two new Circuits with filings (fiscal 1974) as
follows:
1. New Ninth:

Filings

California:

Northern
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eastern
Alaska
------------------------------------------------Washington
--------------------------------------------Oregon
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Idaho
Montana
-----------------------------------------------Hawaii
---------------------------------------------Guam
----------------------------------------------Total

----------------------------------------------

473
108
32
218
147
38
45
5
1,159

2. New Twelfth:
California:

Southern

--

------------------------------------------Central
-----------------------------------------------Arizona
------------------------------------------------Nevada

F

Mlnge
765
260
125

----------------------------------------------- 1538
Total
Ninth would face 129 filings per judge. Nine judges in
in
the
new
judges
Nine
the New Twelfth would face 171 filings per judge. The 129 is a reasonable number, in my opinion. The 171 is high, but much better than the 207 we faced in
fiscal 1974, or than the 192 that a circuit of California alone would face. In the
proposed new Twelfth, the judges would be In a reasonably compact circuit
geographically, and could function much better as a unit than we now can.
If a new circuit composed of California plus one or more other states were
created, the result would be even less helpful than to create a circuit covering
only California, because such a circuit would inevitably have more filings than
would a circuit covering only California. For example, in a letter to the Commission last December, Acting Attorney General Bork suggests that it would not
be a mistake to create a circuit composed, for example, of California, Alaska,
Hawaii and Guam, thus avoiding the problems which he thinks might arise
from dividing the state of California between two circuits. He points out that
in fiscal 1973, a total of 1642 appeals were filed in the proposed circuit, i.e., California, Alaska, Hawaii and Guam, which is fewer [by 67] than the number filed
in the Second Circuit during that period. I add parenthetically that in fiscal 1974,
the total filings for these states was 1861-more than 206 per judge for a nineJudge court.
The suggestion seems to me to miss the whole point of dividing a circuit. Next
to the Fifth and Ninth, the Second Circuit is the most overloaded in the United
States. It is also one of the most efficient, but I suspect that the time is coming
when its workload will demand that it, too, be split. In fiscal 1973, the Second
Circuit terminated only 1462 cases, carrying over 247 cases. This raised its pending cases from 681 to 928. There Is no use going through the difficult process of
dividing a circuit In order to achieve two circuits, each of which will have a
workload that Is manageable by a court of not more than nine judges, If one of
the two is to have a caseload at the start which is or very soon will be too much
for such a court. That is what the caseload of Mr. Bork's suggested circuit
would be.
I am aware that many persons and organizations, including the State Bar
of California and some leading local bar associations in California, are opposed
to dividing the state between two circuits. Some of the objections are sentimental, and I shaie the sentiment, but not at the expense of the ability of ear
court to do its Job properly.
The major objections are based on fears that the two new circultR will come
down with conflicting decisions about California law, or about federal :aw as It
affects California. These objections are considered, and I believe satisfactorily
answered, In the Commission's Report. I add a few comments of my own.
The objections fali generally Into two categories. One is a divergence of view
between the two circuits when actions of state agencies or the validity of state
laws may be challenged In two circuits, with the possibility of conflicting results.
With the greatest respect for the objectors, the fears expressed remind me of
the ancient Scottish prayer which goes: "From ghoulies and ghostles and long-'
leggity beasties and thing&-thMF-o1Mp In the night, Good Lord deliver us."
member of the Court of Appeals
Based upon my experience of thi
for the Ninth Circuit, I think that the problems that the objectors foresee are
In the category of "things that go bump in the night." They are not real.
Most often mentioned is possible conflict if actions of state agencies or the
validity of state laws are challenged In two circuits. This Is not a new problem.
Challenges to the actions of state agencies or to the validity of state laws now
arise most often in three-judge district courts whose judgments are not appealable to the Court of Appeals but to the United States Supreme Court. There are
four districts in California. Thus It has long been possible for similar actions to
be filed In two different districts and to have three-Judge courts in those districts
come out with conflicting decisions. So far as I know, since 1901, when I became
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a member of this court, this has icver laoppeced. There is no reason why it
should happen if the state of California were divided between two t.ircttit5. l'iless and until three-Judge courts are abolished, the s-ane possibility of contli,-r.
which has nercr occurred,will continue to exist. If, on the other hand, tiree-judge courts were abolished so that hecisIns would
be made by a single district Judge, and would be apipealable to fhie appropriate
court of appeals, I think the possibility of conflict is still intiginary rather thai
real. The natural tendency of one circuit or one district court It) follow rather
than to disagree with the decision of another circuit or distrit court should
eliminate, and I think would eliminate, the possibility of conflict.
Moreover, if it is believed that these fears are Justified, it should lie posdilt.
to provide by law for the transfer of actions filed in different districts to a single
district, thus eliminating the Iossibility of conflicts between districts aind beteen
eircuils. The Multidistrict Litigation statute, 28 U.S.C. j 1407, provides an
ann logy.
The second category of cases that worries objectors is those that might product
conflict as to interpretations of state law between two circuits. Here. tio, because there are four district courts sitting in California, thislssllolity hits
always existed. The difference of course is that with one circuit court, this oli rt
is in a position to reconcile those conflicts, while if there were two, there would
Ise the possibility that the two circuit courts, like the district court., would
disagree. Here again, however, I have never known of a case in which two
district courts in California have disagreed about what the law of California is.
so that this court has hnd to reconcile the difference.
I can see no reason why there would be any more likelihood of sueh eontli.t
when theldistriet courts are in two cccuits r.ither than in one. District court
judges are independent minded people but they will not become more so merely
i 'i,,e they are in different circuit.-. If there should be such a conflict between
district courts. it s-eems to mp almost inconceivable that the two circuits which
deal with the laws of California would continue such a conflict. If one of then
first decided the question, the other would almost surely follow its lead. ''his
is partly because decisions by circuit courts on matters of state laws are not
authoritative, precedents on the question of what the laIw Is. They are like Mr.
Juistlce Roberts' famous exciur.ion ticket which is good for this lay and this
triji only. I uscd to sit on the ('alifornia District Court of Apipeal and I well
remember the reaction of that court when a decision of the Ninth Circuit wa.cited to us on a question or California law. Our reaction was. what doe,; that
federal court know about our law? In short. I think that the last thing that
two circuit: dealing with the law of ('alifornia would want to (o would he to
create or preserve a conflict between them as to what the law of California is.
MNoreover, It that should ever occur, it would always Ibe open to the legislature
or the courts of California to settle the question. In addition, I would gue-s that
i' California were divided ittween two circuit. there would lie little difficulty
in persuading the ('alifornia legislature to adopt the Florida procedure which
perinits a federal court having Iefore It a que.lstiin of Florida law about whi'h
it i, in doibt to cert ify the question to lhe Florida Supreme Court for an authoritative pronomucenint. This i, only one of the many ways in which the problem
jnviagvd, if It should arise, couhll be taken care of.
I urge that acthtin to divide the Circuit, whether California is placed in two
circuits or in one. not In' delayed while the Commission and the 'Congress are
studiyitg other ways. to revise the Federal Al)pellate System. We need hell now.
not in some distant future. If the Circuits are ultimately to ie aihlished. which
scents to Ie most unlikely. it will not at that lime matter whIether there are Olen
eleven or thirteen of tiem. If a national court of som sort ik created, ts many
sugget, it will make no substantial difference to it whether there art eleven or
thirteen circuits. Moreover, the national court, as preseiitly jirolpf):eld, s desigited
to relieve tle Iurtden if the Supreme Court. If It will -ubstantially relieve ti
Courts of Appeals of their burdens. I hit not been told how that Is to occur.
But If it does, it will be as welcome to thirteen circuits it will lie to eleven.
Filially. I comment Ulpon an alternative to dividing the Circuit thiat has been
sugges!ed tby soe• of my eolhuagnes. That would i. Instead of creating two cireult . to divide' the ('ircult into Nortierm and ,Southern divisionis. under one
chief Judge. ''hie "Divisions" would correspond to the new Ninth and Twelfth
("ircuits that the Commission recommends. Each would have nine judges, Headquarters for the Northern I)ivlslon would lie at San Francisco; hieadqiprrters for
the Soulhern )ivision would be at ILos Angeles. It has not heen made clear
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whether the ('lilef Judge would Ie a Irt tif one of the Divisions, or would he
Separate fromi bothi, thus giving 1us 19 judges. The suggestion 1. thought to have
,t'veral advantagts. One is that it avoids the sticky problem of dividing C"allfGorntia lIotween Circuits. Another is possible greater flexiblillty in assigning Judges
Io -sit lit te division or the other, as need arises. Another is that there would
Ise more ilexilility in a.signing listrict Jriudg. to other l)istriets as Ilhty are
tiet-ded. It is tltught thait Ili the smaller districts, where ier judge workload is
es., Jitlges (all lie available to hell) il the larger districts, where workloads are
hiighler and where complex eases, involving lengthy trials, and sometimes disqualllicat l(ol of local judges, are inost often found.
Ill spite of these clalmed advantages, I strongly oppose tie "I)ivision" smigg'et lill. If it were adopted, we would still have nearly till of the prihlenis that
we Ito4W have. and, a, to some. we would have then "in spmdes." tryingg to mainfain tile unity of a 13-judge court is hoad elaumigh: I shudder too think of trying It
to it with 18 or 19 jutlges. Tihe (oilly wavyill which leil "l)ivislon" suggestioll
eold lie made to work would lie to have each "Divhslol" functon as if It were
a separate court. IUder such a system, we would stion have a Circuit divided in
fat. hut ntt ill namie--with most of our present Irobilemsi plus a new one. I refer
to inilintaiing unified hlaw for the Circuit as a whole. Who would do it? The
two "0ivisiom," IS jr 19 Judges sitting i liaNine? If iot. would a snallr group
Its- sleh'ted to performt that function? If so, how? And how would tile casex lie
selected for It to hear? By vote of the whole court? By vote of tile "Divlsion"
concerned? By vote of the other "l)ivislon"? By tile selected group that Is to
decide? Wolhl itot this In sulstance interlost between the "lDivisions" and the
Suprenie (mirL another level of review?
wouldtihll, Supreme Court require
ex|imustiota (if r'tiedy at that level liefore it would enititin certiorari? If not,
might not flie Supreme Court tlisd itself having to settle Itnt rn-"J)ivision" conlilts'! In 4hiort. I consider tihe suggestion of "Itivisons" to lie kite suggestion of
:lit aduitiistrative monstrosity, offering few advantages but preserving and to
sone extent making inore severe nearly till of our present lirolens.
I realize, of course, that it Is not desirable to have a large number of Cireuit
Court.
Too many can create an intolerable burden on the Supreme 'ourt.
]lt I douht if seriou. consideration need Ie given to splitting anly Circuits
except the Ninth and Fifth. I omit the Second. because if anything were split
off front that Circuit, it could readily be added to the First. No other Circuit
:apIiears to lie-or needs to be--In real trouble. Thus I doulit that geograplhic
reorganization would produce more than 13 or 14 Circuits. I think that the
e(untry-and the Supreme Court-could live very well with that number for
a long time.

Judge ])I','wxv. There are some features of the ninth circuit
which i think make our problems different from those of any other
circuit. I think it is fair to say that our problem is complicated by our
,oogra l)IIy: we are much larger than any"other circuit. We therefore
feel that we owe it to the litigants to go to them-at least, in p-atrather than making . them come to tse. in San Francisco. So we have
1ion0hlV sittinrs in Los Angeles, 11 months of the year. T believe
this past year we had 12. We have monthly sittings in" San Francisco
1-2 hiknths of the year. We go to Portland and Seattle 3 months of
the year. We send a panel to Alaska andI one to Ilawaii oti .n rear.
We have our judges scattered. One lives in Seattle. one in Portland.
(Ie ill Honolulu, and there are 43i of us in S.n Francisco. By that
1 n i:n one of our judge' slpends half tle year in San Franeiseo and
half in Tucson ani another judge spends a quarter of the vwr in
Sail Francisco and( three-quarters of the year in Phoenix. WYe have

'Mother itllgr,'

in San )iego and two in Los Angeles. We also try

to avoid havin(,, "local" panels. tius the lo.al judges are expected
to sit just as nmiluh in tile other cities as they (10 in their own. We don't
want to have the court divided ipl) into separate panels with the
coilstequeut iossibilitv of conflicting decisions that somnet imes arise
fromt that. We don't think travel.
that the lawyers ought to be able to pick
their pai1l. So all of us
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Xow, in my experience in 13 years on the court, this has caused a
considerable degree of inefficiency in the disposition of our business.
When I go to another city to it I am just not as effective in doing
the work-other than in listening to oral arguments--as I am at home,
where I have my own library, files, law clerks, secretary, and so on.
I think every one of us runs into that.
In addition when we sit en bane, and we have done so on about 12
cases this year, this means that we have to assemble the 13 of us from
every part of the circuit to hear one or two cases. That is the equivalent of more than four panels of the court. We then have to confer
about the case, and an opinion has to be drafted and circulated. It takes
an enormous amount of time.
I have given an example of what happens in one of those cases in
the prepared statement which I filed here this morning.
I think the distance, the amount of traveling that we have to do,
and the fact that we are so far apart. that a great deal of our business has to be done bv mail or on the telephone has had a serious effect
on the efficiency of the court. I can see it myself as a result of having
been on the court since 1961. We then had nine judges on the court,
seven of whom had their headquarters in San Francisco, one in Los
Angeles, and one in Fresno, and we saw those two judges every month.
The seven of us who were there frequently had lunch together and
discussed our cases. It was much easier to maintain the court as a
single court applying the same principles panel by panel than it is
now when we are scattered all over the place. 'this is one of the
things that has, I think, made it difficult for us to manage the enormous
increase in caseload that we have had.
You mentioned some figures, Mr. Chairman. about this past year
and I have some figures in this prepared statement. I just want to
contrast them with the figures we had 13 Years ago when I came on
the court. In fiscal year 1961. 443 appeals were filed in our court, and
470 were terminateil. That is 49 filings and 52 terminations per judgeship, contrasted with the figures that you read into the record a few
moments ago of 2,697 filings and 2,464 terminations or. for 13 judgeships, 207 filings and 190 terminations per judge. Our dispositions
per judgeship have been going up every year.
You mentioned the fact we have been'iusing a large number of district judges and senior judges to assist us. We have, but we are now
hearing a larger number of cases per active circuit judge actually participating than the approximately three cases that I think you mentioned. Last month, for example, I sat for 2 days during which I heard
eight criminal cases each day, and 2 days during which we heard six
civil cases. This month I hav'e a similar situation, and most of us are
doing that. We have gradually gotten current in our criminal cases in
two ways. One of them is by riding herd on the appeals when they are
filed-by seeing that they get to us promptly. We have a clerk who
does nothing but ride herd on counsel to get their papers in. Then we
regularly calendar them on these longer calendars. In a substantial
number of them we hear no arguments. Most of them we dispose of with
a venr brief opinion-just a few lines up to one page-unless we think
the case is one that has value as a precedent.
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Civil cases have caused us a great deal more dificut %.As You know,
in the criminal field, particularly with the Criminal 'Justice Act, the
convicted defendant has little to lose by filing an appeal. The consequence of that is that, there are a goodimany appeals filed that don't
have much merit. In the civil litigation, on the other hand, parties seldoin will take an appeal which is going to cost them substantial money
unless they think they have a chance to win the case. I have no doubt
there are a few civil cases taken purely for delay, but seldom is a civil
case disposed of as readily as a criminal case on the average. Some civil
cases are very difficult and some are very easy, but, on the average, the
civil cases take much more time. The briefs tend to be longer and much
more complex, and the amount of work is greater. Consequently, we
don't calendar as many civil cases as criminal cases. Keeping current
on criminal cases reduces the time we have for our civil cases. But
again, because of the distance we have to travel, I suspect we are somewhat less efficient than I know we were when the whole court, or practically the whole court, was all together 13 years ago and for 2 or 3
years after that.
I strongly support the recommendations of the Commission for the
division of the circuit. I don't think it will solve all our problems, but
I think it will enable two courts adequately manned to do a far more
efficient job than we are now doing. I know that I have the very
strong feeling-based on my own experience-that, because of the pressure and volume of business, the quality of the work that I am doing
and
amount of consideration that the litigants get from me in the
casesthe
that
I am required to hear and help to decide, is not what it used
to be. In order to dispose of the number of cases that I have to dispose
of, I am now writing better than 100 opinions and memorandums deciding cases each year, and that means that I have better than 200
that I have to take a look at from my colleagues before I decide
whether to concur in them or not. I know perfectly well that, under
those circumstances, those cases do not get the kind of attention that
they used to get when I had more time. Most of my research has to be
done by someone other than myself. I review that, and I read the
briefs in every case, but how much longer I will be able to do so I don't
a
know. The burden of the caseload is very heavy.
Whether the circuit is split or not, I am very sure of one thing, and
that is that we need more judge power. I am also confident, however,
that if that judge power comes in the form of two adequately staffed
courts, then between them they would do a better job than one court
with more judges. I think that is true simply because, among other
things, the distance, the travel, and the "scatteration" of the judges
around the circuit makes it so difficult to maintain what I call "institutional unity" within the circuit. The more panels we have, and the
more separated they are, the more danger there is of our going off in
different directions. That has happened and that is why we arehaving
some of our en bane cases.
Now, the Commission's recommendation includes the recommendation for the division of the State of California between the two new
circuits. As a Californian, for sentimental reasons. I would expect
myself to oppose it, but because I have lived with this problem now for
about 13 years, I am convinced that if the circuit is to be divided it is
important that the State of California be divided between the two new
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circuits. This would be the, first time this has ever been done, and naturally the bar and some of the judges object-as one of our San Fran'isco supe-rvisors put it, "the most unheard of thing I have ever heard
of-but, that is not a very good reason to object, and I think many
of the objections are of that kind.

The, State of California, in which I have lived, practiced, and been
on the belch now for abolt 40 ears, is a very interesting State, as you

know. 'l'ucre is a certain natural geographical difference between'the
two portions of the State. The State has lived with this for a long time.
The Governor has an office in Sacramento but he also has one in San
Francisco and one in Los Angeles. The attorney general has three
offices. The State Bar of California has always divided its major comnmittees iilto two sectiolis, north and south. 'I was chairman, for example, of the State lar ('ommittee on the Administration of Tustice,
and the northern section used to meet. very frequently, especially during the sesions of tile legislature because the bar had an active lIgislative program. There was a corresponding section in the south. Once in
awhile the two committees would get togetheraitid hash out differences,
but the rest of the tihe we fundt ioned separately.
On tle other hand, there are a great man:,' unifying fatoms in the
State.
But I am convinced that the problems I have heard raised about tile
division of tile state :e pretty much whmt lawyers call a "parade of
horrible.s."' They are niostly inuaginary and, to the extent they exist,
thev are, T thinik, readily solv'ed.
Preliminary let me say this: If the State of California alone were
made into a single circuit, on the basis of the filings in 1974 that circuit
would have had 1,731 filings last year. That's just, the State of California. With a court of nim; judges that. is almost, 200 filing gs per judge.
If vdu add any other State to it, you quickly get above 200 filings per
judge, and yol are right back. I think, to some of the. major problems
oudare going to have to solve if the judges are going to be able to funcas T
Iion
believe judges ought. to function. They must have time o
study their cases, time to think about them, and time to write decent
opinions. You are.either going to have to have, more than nine judges
iniiediately, or soon thereafter have a circuit composed solely of the
State of California. If you ladd any other State to it you are"getting
back to a point. where the eXerise of dividing a circuit'for the purpose
of increasing the efficiency will be essential, and the institutional unity
of eavl of the new courts would be pi-retty well gone as far as any "Calffornia eireuit" is concerned. This is wlhy I think that this problem is
unieu to the ninth circuit, and T think hat something that a lot of us
don't feel very Pleased about from a sentimental point of view has to
lhe done.

Now, amon tile ri,.ipal o iec'tions raised there are. two which are
related direlv to California. One is the contention that there would
be a aiger that. there could he an attack oil (lte validity of a State law
or statewide age(ic'v decisioui in the Federal courts in each of tie two
new (iruits with conflicting decisions frol the circuits as to what the
authorities in California can do or its to whether a California law isq
valid. This is not a new possibility. We now have four district courts
in California, and we have hi:ad fG~lr for some tinue. It, u:evd to be just
two, but even then there were two. Most of these questions involving.,,
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attacks on the constitutionality of a State law or statewide action bv
administrative l)odies of the State come ulp) in tlhree-judge district
courts in which one circuit judge sits and f-on which the appeal is
not to the court of appeals but directlyy to tie Supreme Court. So :ull
the time there is the p)ossibility of conflict, just the kind of possibility
I am talking about, between two three-judge district courts in the
State of California. It may be that somelodv has found one someplace,
but in the 13 years I have been a Federal judge in California I have
never heard of this happening. I think this is the kind of thing people
like to think of-when they don't. want something done-as at good
reason for not doing it, but the fact is it hasn't hal)pened.
If three-judge courts are abolished, there will then be a possibility
that, on appeals front these two district. courts within the two circuits,

the two circuit couls might t disagree. I think there are ways of solving

that. One, as an example. is the nuitiule litigation statute under which,
if there were cases attacking the vail1l(11itv of a statewide agency, one

in the north and one in the south, one (1co1(d
Ie transferred to another
court so you could have theii all heard in one district court. with one
circuit giving the result.
There are other things that could take care of the problem if it should
ever arise.
The other principal objection relating directly to California is tle

possibility of conflicting decisions between the two circuits as to what

the law of California is. That kind of question can come up in at least
two different ways. One is in i diversity action based upjli tle difference of citizenship where the Federal court is bound to apply the State
law. The other could be in t Federal suit-there are many-where the
question will turn in part. on the State law. its for example. the validity
of a lien in a bankruptcy , certain tax ilnatters where a Federal tax law
applies but where the State law governs tie jroperty transfer, or
things of that kind. here are ini cases of this kind. Where you have
a conflict of laws case, you uIiav tind that the second circuit in New
York City is deciding what the law of California is.
This again is a liroblemi which I think is inore imagillary than
real so far as conflicts withiji tit State are 'on'erned. 'Ihere are
several reasons why I believe this is so. First of all. we have had
for some years now four districts in ('alifornia, elachi of which is
obliged to apply the law of California. If there has Ieo'i an instance
in the last 13 years in which two district courts in California have
disagreed about what the law of California is. it ils never colie to
my attention aiid it has never beeli necessary for our (ourt1 to straiglhten
Out that kind of conflict. lioret ically it. could happei. If there were'
two circuits there slioulhl be soiile way of straighteiiing out that
co iflict.
The State of Florida has a Statite ulder which, if the Federal
court has a doulbt, if vo Avill. about a State law properly before
the court, it can certify that question to tit. stuprene court ill Florida
and have it decided. I think .Sl(,tllilig similar could he doe in ('alifornia if it were felt necessary to do so. In addition, of course, a
Federal court decision as to what. the law of ('alifornia is is not
authoritative in tle courts of ('aliforinia. Weln I sat on the California
District Court of Appeals in San Franicisco and a decision of the
court on which I now sit was cited as to what. the law of California
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was, our reaction was, "what does that Federal court know about the
law of California?" If we agreed with it, we followed it; but if we
did not, we just disregarded it. At the most it was persuasive authority,
not controlling authority, on what the law of California was.
Now, the other objections that have been raised are of a different
character, and these, I think, are purely delaying tactics. One that
has been heard is that a decision on whether to split the circuit
should be deferred while the Commission considers other ways of
improving the workload or reorganizing the Federal appellate courts.
If there is any proposal of that kind which both has the promise of a
substantial effect in solving the problems of the ninth circuit and
has been so far developed as to have any kind of general support, I
don't know about it. I have heard about the proposed national court
and, each time I read somebody's statement about what the national
court is to be, it is different from the last one. The last concept is so
nebulous I suppose it will be a long time before anything of that
kind would be adopted. Moreover, from what I understand, tie people
who are talking about the national court, it seems apparent, are seeking
to relieve the workload of the Supreme Court of the United States;
if there is any way in which that national court is going to assist the
circuits with'their problems, I have not been told what it is. Now,
it may be that, eventually, legislation will be adopted which will reduce
the jurisdiction of the Federal courts. That, of course, should have the
effect of reducing our workload, but I think that that is not very likely.
Tndeed, my experience over the past 13 years is that. by anl large,
the legislative actions of Congress have increased rather'than diminished the jurisdiction of the Federal courts. As you know, it was
suggested to Congress that we ought to have a weighing of the increased business that will come to the courts every time there is a new
bill. I do think it is true that, by and large. the jurisdiction of the
Federal courts has been increased, not decreased.
I don't know of any proposal, in short, for improving or reforming
the Federal appellate system which offers any immediate relief from
what the judges now face. Therefore, I think, there is no reason to
delay action on a division of the circuit in hopes that something like
that will turn up. If there were 13 circuts instead of the 11 we have
now, any reform of that sort would be just as helpful to all 13 as it
would be to all 11. If it were decided to abolish the circuits and establish something on the order of the model of the tax court, I don't
see how it would be any more difficult to abolish 13 than 11. In the
meantime. I think, realignment would enable use to do a much better
jol, and it ought not be delayed in hopes that some of these other
thiners, or one of them, may materialize.
There has been a suggestion that we might operate in two divisions,
a southern and a northern division under a single chief judge, with
the same number of judges we would have had if we had two new
circuits. My belief about that is that one of two things will haprien:
Either we will continue to have all the internal adminstrative problems
from which we now suffer or we will very rapidly find out that what
we really have is two circuit courts sitting separately. Then we
would h," e the additional problem of trying to maintain the notion
that the precedents of each of them were precedents for the other,
and we would be having en bane hearings with 18 or 19 judges, which,
although possible, is not something I contemplate with pleasure.
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That about covers my general views on the matter, Mr. Chairman.
I will be glad to answer questions, if I can.
Senator BUBDIcK. Judge, that was a very excellent statement. You
presented your case very well.
We have had testimony before the committee indicating that the
ideal number of judges for a circuit was 9, that we might possibly
stretch it to 11, but that 9 would be an ideal number, giving a more
efficient operation. You mentioned the en banc problem and others.
I)o you agree that you can get the greatest efficiency out of a lower
number?
Judge DuNIWAY. I thoroughly believe, Mr. Chairman, you get more
efficiency out of a lower number, but I am not sure I would say nine
is the iMeal. I had the happy experience of sitting for 2 years on a
three-judge court in California which was highly efficient, and I
think more efficient than the nine-judge court that I moved to down
the street when I became a Federal judge. So that the smaller the
better for efficiency.
On the other hand, it seems to me pretty apparent, that, while I
think the Supreme Court could live just about as well with 13 circuit
courts as 11. considering certiorari and possible conflicts between them.
if you would make nothing but three-judge circuits in the United
States. you would have a system where the Supreme Court would be
overwhelmed with petitions for certiorari from those courts.
I am convinced that the efficiency of the court starts to go down
somewhere between seven and nine judges and it goes down very fast
as the number increases.
Senator BUmDcK. The old theory about diminishing return sets in?
Judge Du.;iw,%y. Yes.
You talk about the economics of scale, you know; well, you go up
the scale a little bit, but then it goes down very fast as the number
of judges increases.
Senator BURDICK. That light up there signals a vote that is coming
up on the floor, but we have a period of grace. When five bells ring
I will have to leave, but if you don't mind staff will ask you questions
in my absence and I will be right back.
Judge DUNIWAY. Surely; be glad to.
Senator BURDICK. Do you think you have adopted all the timesaving
procedures that can be adopted?
Judge DUNIWAY. I don't honestly think I can say yes to that question, partly because I am not sure i know what all the possible judge
timesaving procedures are. We don't decide cases from the bench like
the second circuit. We do, very often, decide them within a day afterwards by a very brief memorandum. There are some other devices
of that kind that we might use.
Do you have any specific ones in mind ?
Senator BimuicK. Yes, I do, Judge. Last week, we heard 3 days of
testimony from witnesses from the fifth circuit, and there they practicee
the so-called screening process. They screen these cases, given the right
of one judge on the panel to ask for an oral argument, and, if the case
is so clear and well defined that it isn't necessary to have an oral argu-

ment, they don't grant it.
Judge DUNIWAY. We have been doing this for quite some time but not
in exactly the same way.
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Let me tell you how it is going with us. In 1970 we instituted screening, but we had the cases exanined by law clerks who 'came"l) wit Ih

a recommendation as to whether the case should or should not have
oral argument. If the recommendation was no, then the briefs with
their memoranda went to a weekly screening panel which liad those
cases in addition to whatever cases the inembes were hearing during
the month. In other words, this was extra caseload for them. Each
judge
the cases. They didlnt have to get together to do it.
Unlessexamined
one of them
asked to liave oral argument there was no oral

argument. The senior judge on the panel assigned the cases by mail
to other members and they would be disposed of without getting tle
court together except by mail, unless, of course, it happened that til
three members rotating on those panels were in the same place. We
have disposed of about 1,500 eases since that time.
Now, we have changed our procedure in two ways thereafter. One
factor was that we were very anxious to get. current on tile criminal
cases. We felt an obligation that that. had to be done. We dropped
the screening of criminal cases. We are now doing it on civil cases
alone. We substituted this process of calendaring every criminal calse its
soon as it is readv and hearing as many as eight or nine a day. here
the judges do screening. For instance, I have been looking at the briefs
for next week's criminal calendar which I will sit on, an1l I expect
within a day or two to be on the telephone to the other judges as to
which ones we can decide without oral argument. That is really aln informal method of screening, there. Now, on the civil cases. instead, of
having a separate screening panel. each month our stair attorneys.-who
examine these cases to determine whether they are. heavy or light
cases, will recommend that, a certain number be considered as what we
call light cases. Ihose cases will not normally receive an oral arglment. They are simply added to the court calendar that month. So,
instead of my hearing'three cases, I will have three regular civil cases
requiring oral argument pls three more of the light. cases. That is. in
effect, screening. 'We have been doing that, but not in quite the same
way that the fifth circuit has done it.
Senator BtminICK. Ill 2 years we will be celebrating the Nations 2itJt
anniversary. We should'have a prtty solid background of cases by
then at this rate.
0Judge 1)tUswrAY. It alwayIs amaze, me when somebody can find something that precisely fits. We
VWrite a memorandum in those cases which
is simply an informal way of telling counsel why we did what we did.
They have no precedentitil value and they can't be cited. I think about
50 percent of our cases are decided that way. We may get, it, higher.
Scnatoi BURDICK. If this circuit were split, you would certainly
reduce travel time. You mentioned the )roblems of bringing judges
together. I see more )rol)enms with mom judges.

Judge

DuNIWAY.

rhat is right.

Senator Buimlic. If we split circuits, we could reduce that. considerably, I presume. Apparently the opposition comes fronm those Who
would like to be a unit consisting of one State. Isn't the ('hamber of
Commerce thinking they might be a little crowded with two circuits in
their State?
Judge Jh'xIwV. I would like to persuade them on that.
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Incidentally, the proposed new 13th circuit would he a mit.l
more coml)act circuit than the other which would have the rest of the

States in the circuit in it. It woulh also have a somewhat heavier vast.-

load. I would think, probhly we should have about the same number
of judges, nine, for each of those circuits to start. with. The southern
circuit, which wouhl be more compact, requiring less travel, wouhl
probably have most of its ju(Iges right in Los Angeles and coulId operate somewhat more efficiently. The northern circuit, which would go
all the way to Alaska and M'ontana, unless some of the States were
transferred to a dilrereitt circuit. and I dlont think either tile eiglth
or tenth would like those States added to them.
Senator BummcK. I can't help but think that the savings, jiist in
travel time and in en banc matters, would be, tremendous.
JTudge I~uxNw.%Y.1 believe that very firmly.
Mr.
Judge I
nxiw.vrg
. 1
I don't id anywhere in the rules of Ithe
ninth circuit any rule which covers the amount of time prescribed for,
oral argument,' ither by types of cases or all cases. How is the tinie
for ora/Iargument alhated ?
Judge I)uxw.vv. There is a provision in the Federal Rules of .ppellate Procedure and the normal time. is a half hour to each si V.
Each time a calendar is heard tile presiding judge informs counsel inl
all cases that the members of the court, all of then. have read the briefs
and are familiar with the issues and that. they can take that into account in framing their argument. Tie next quest ion is, "I tow mnu'li of
your allotted time do you think you have to use?" This cuts it down
very substantially.
Mr. WESTPHAL. You do this every morning at 9 :30.
.Judge DuNviwAY. Every session whlen we come in to bear time
calendar.
Mr. WESTPIKAL. So you call the calendar and you allocate time thben ?
Judge DUxNIAY. That is right.
Mr. WESTPIHAI. Ats the Chairman indicated in his opening statement, the subcommittee staff has done a study of the calendars of
each of the 11 circuits for fiscal year 1973. In the ninth circuit, in 1973.
a three-judge panel of the cot sitting for the purpose of hearing or:,l
argument heard, on the average, 3.3 cases per (lay. In the seventh
circuit, for example, they set six case. per day. A number of circuits
sat five cases a day, and I think a number of them sat four a day, but
they sat some 10-Ilus weeks per judge on the average as compared. for
example, 9 full weeks and 3 days in the ninth circuit. In 1973 the 12
active judges on your court averaged 48 days per judge of sitting on
three-judge panels. This is exclusive of any en banc matters and
exclusive of anything that was peculiarly a motion calendar.
Now, I take it that as you call the calendar you find a number of
cases where parties do not use up the full hour.
Judge DuNiw'.Y. Particularly in criminal cases.

Mr.

WESTPIIAL.

And a number of them probably say well, instead of

30 minutes for each side, Judge, we can get by witfh 15 minutes per
side?
Judge DuNIWAY. That is right, sometimes 5 minutes, sometimes 15,
sometimes 20, and so on.

43-476--75-14
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Mfr. W MsTPIAL. Of course there is nothing in the Federal Rules of
Appellate Procedure which would prevent tile court from, instead of

following the normal procedure of 30 minutes per side in every case,
by.rule or by decision in each individual case, just simply saying, "the
court has allocated 20 minutes per side" in this caw, or 1A minutes per
side, or if you want to get down to what they do in the second circuit,
10 minutes per side?
Judge DuxiwAr. Yes; that could be done.

Mr.

Of course, if you do not do that, and if you have

WESTPIuL.

three cases set and each case takes their full half hour the court has
sat from 9:30 to 12:30 in order to hear argument in just three cases.
Judge DuNiw,Y. Right.
Mr. WESTPHAL. You have indicated that on some days you will sit
for as many as six or seven or, occasionally, more than eight cases per
day if they are believed to be of lesser significanceJudge Du-XwIAY. It is not quite like that, Mr. Westphal. We have
to divide our current practice between criminal and civil cases. I sit
10 months a year, during 1 week in each month. In that week I will
normally hear two calendars of criminal cases, with an average
number of 8 cases on each one. Now, among those there will be a certain number in which we will advise cotnsel in advance that we aren t
going to hear oral argument. There will be others where we can get
them to materially reduce the time that they will use. During the other
two days I will "be sitting on three civil cases, each of which will
normally take an hour. With our current sereenig practice there
will be anywhere from two to four additional cases either with no oral
argument or, if we chose to, we can say half the normal amount or any
figure we chose. I say up to four. This new system of dropping these
cases in on the calendar rather than having a separate screening panel
has only been in effect about 8 weeks. We haven't quite gotten up to
the four, but it has to be a maximum of four which would make eight
cases on the civil calendar as well.
Mr. WmpiPA. As I understand it, for the past 8 weeks your
printed daily calendars have included both cases set for oral argument
and cases in whilL no oral argent will be accorded.

Judge

DuNIWAY.

Not in criminal cases. They are all just put on the

calendar. The judges who ar6 on the calendar get the briefs and the
records about 3 weeks in advance. They look them over and decide
which ones we will not have oral argument in.
Mr. WrmSTPL&1. That is criminal.

Judge DUMWAY. That is criminal.

On the civil calendar there will be three regular civil cases set on the
hearing day and then the screening staff of law clerks will have
examined the cases and come up with some of what we call "light"
cases, which will require no oral argument or brief argument, avid
those are added to that calendar, up to four. In those cases counsel are
notified when they go on the calendar and, unless the court has asked
for it, there will not be oral argument.

Mr.

WESTPUAL.

This practice with respect to both civil cases and

criminal cases was not employed by the court in calendar year 1973;
is that true?

2O5
Judge DUx'iwY. In 1973 we were using the same practice, as I
recall,beginning in September of 1973. We were using the same practice we now use on criminal cases, but in the latter pait of 19713, and
up until about May or June of this year, we had our screening panels
for the cases that the staff lawyers thought were "light" cases in civil
cases. Now we calendar themi as we do tie others, but usually without
oral argument.
Mfr. WESTPnIAL. Just so I understand it, in 1973, with respect to civil
cases, if the screening panel had determined that the civil case did
not deserve oral argument for whatever reasonJudge DuNIwAY. It did not go on that calendar at. all.
Mr. WESTPHAL. It did not go on the printed daily calendar of that
particular panel.
Judge DuvIWAY. That is right. There was a separate ca-lendar for
a weekly screening panel and it could have up to 10 cases. It averaged
about six.
Mr. WESTPAHL. Niow, in 1973, with respect to the calendaring of
criminal cases, you would calendar tip to eight andJudge Du.xIwAY. Beginning in September of 1973.
Mr. WF.STRAIM. And we noticed on one or two occasions there would

be possibly up to 10 cases calendared. I suppose they had a combination
or something.
Judge DuxIWAY. Usually that ivould be a case in which there was
one trial and two appellants or three, something like that.
Mr. 1VFSTPHAL. But in any event, where you had up to eight criminal
cases calendared, the panel'to which those eight cass were. referred
would determine which of the eight cases would be accorded oral argument and which would not be?
Judge DuNIWAY. That is right.
Mr. W STPIIAL. And counsel would be notified in advance?
Judge DuNIWAY. Counsel would be notified if there was to be no

oral argument. WNhen they went on the calendar, counsel got notice
that their cases were set for such and argument.
such a day. They got notice before
the hearing if there was to be no oral
Mr. WEsTP%.im. Now, in reviewing the calendars for fiscal year 1973,
we noted that there were a number of days in which only two cases or
one case were set on the calendar. Were all of these situations situations
where the magnit tide of the issues involved in that case were such that
more than a half an hour per side was being allotted?
Judze DuNIWAY. I would say generally not, hr. Westphal. They
could fall in two categories. We get a certain number of what we call
expedited appeals, for example, where a witness is held in contempt
for refusing to answer to a grand jury. The appeal has to be decided
within 30 days. A panel will be drawn to hear it, and it will be set
down one day to be heard without regard to the calendar. We get a
certain number of others where it seems very important that the case
be decided immediately, and they will be set down that way.
I would guess in the other cases where it turns out there are only
one or two on the calendar that a couple got settled and it was too late
to put another one on.
Mr. WESTPIIAL. I am just looking, for example, at April 30, 1973.
Several panels sat in Portland. On Monday there were three cases calendared for one panel, on Tuesday one case, on Wednesday one case,
and on Thursday one case. So that-
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Judge I)uxiivw.%. I can tell you what that. was;. That was someillthing
very special. That was the opening of (ie new Pioneer Courthouse ill

Portland. We had awhole buch of ou judges up there, and part of
the time was taken on

the celebration. As I recall, just to give everybody a chance to sit once in the. Pioneer (ourthouse, they scattere'd
the small calendar around. I think that was the one. As f recall, the
opening of that courthouse was in the spring of that year.
.Mr. \\ESTPAII. Well, then, during the week of February 12, and I

am not sure where the panel sat, on Monday there were five cases

calendared, on Tuesday one, on Wednesday one, on Thursday three,

mul on Friday five.

.fidro DuNIWAY. I couldn't tell you what hat. was.
Mr. Vrs'r, u. Absent ceremonial occasions, like the Pioneer Court house in Portland, and assuming that an advance allocation of time
was made according to the complexity of the issues presented in the
case, don't you think it is conceivable that the average number of cases
calendared per (lay could be increased from 3.3 up to at least four cases
per (lay?
Judge DuxIwAY. We think we will get it higher than that with the
current program we have of adding cases to the civil calendar. Our
objective would I)e to get that up to eight, like the criminal calendar.
fMr. WESTPAIm.

This would include both orally argued and zion-

argued cases submitted on briefs?
Judge DuxIwtY. On that day.
Mr. W ESTPAIL. Is this part of the program that your senior law
clerk will be working on?
Judge DUxIwAi. That is exactly the program. We hope to get it,
operating in such a way that, there will be a bench memorandum even
in the complex cases.
Mr. WESTPHAL. 'NOW,

along this same line, I recall in your lpepared

statement that you said that, when, for example, a panel sits in Portland and the three members of that panel ari not from San Francisco,
say, atjudge from Los Aneles
Julge D uxIw.AY. Wel, say one from Hionolulu, to give it a nice
variety.

Mr. WFSTPIIAL. You intimated basically that.what that accomplishes

is that the three judges hear the argumeilt, you draw the assignments
and ,,o back to your homes and work on the opinions which have to be
circ1 ated by mail?
Judge DUINIWAY. That is right.
Mr. WESTPIIAL. Onl such occasions, assuming you heard the 3.3
cases on NMonday, when you are through by 12:30 or 1 o'clock, do those
threo judges confer on those three cases?
Judge Du.-WAY. Certainly. Every day we confer on the cases we
heard that day.
Mr. WESTPIUAL. And at that conference, if possible, a tentative disposition is agreed upon and assignment of the opinion-writing chore
is made?
Judge DuN'iw.Y. That is exactly what we. do.

Mr.

WESTPI AL.

Of course, I assume it is the J)iactice in the ninth

circuit for most of the judges to either read the briefs or at least the
law clerks' bench memorandum so they have a familiarity with the
issues?
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Judge I)ux wAY. I would say it is t he )ract ice wit hout, except ion for
tile judgesto read the briefs before they hear the cases. 'We tell counsel
we have read them before we hear the argument.
Mr. W:srrAmL.. And that shortens argument considerably? For
example, appellant's counsel doesn'tt have to devote so much of his
t ilii, explaining the facts?
.JudgefC l)cxiw AY. 'rliat is right. If he starts with a Set speech he
gets iterrulpted very quickly.
Mr. Wn:s'ru.. 8o that r-eally the point you make in your stateinent, is that, because of this scatteration syndrome in-the ninth
circuit, the real inefficiency cones from the fact that in polishing

that tentative draft of the'opinion, in circulating it, it all ins to be
done by mail and can't be done by the judges walking down tile hall
to a ditlerent chamber ad,sittinglown and talking out a point face to
face ?
Judge DuN1iwy. That is right.
Mr. WSTPII.\L. I think von said that, when you come on the bench
in 1961. there were only nine judges, and that seven of them resided
and had their principal chambers in San Francisco and there was
I herefore greater efficiency?
Judge I ).xIwy. Thiat is right. My frequent practice in those days
was simply to walk (town the hall to one of my colleagues on the
panel. or to get both of them together, and talk 'it over. That was a
very helpful thing to he able to do. We (10 this by telephone, conference call, now, but for some reason, and I am not able to explain
this, you dont really get down to the nitty-gritty of a question in a
telephone conference the way you can when youi have three people
face to face. I have no way of telling you why that is so, but I know
it is so from experience.
Mr. WVESTPIAL. Judge, in your present internal procedures in the
ninth circuit, as the record indicates, there has been an extensive use
of active district court. judges and senior district court judges from
within the ninth circuit, employing them as a third member of a
)anel or division of the court constituted for the purpose of hearing
argument. Apart from the fact that the district court judges themselves seem to have enough work to do if they. stayed home, what
l)roblenIs, if any, does that present in your opinion insofar as the
Ol)erat ion of the appellate court is concerned?
Julge Du.,iw.%Y. It. pr(esents two problems. One of them you put
your iigrer on. These judges most of them, have a workload of their;)wn. "l'v don't get credit for the time they put in with us. I haven't
an. statistics to hack up this statement, but I am sure this is so. B
ad large, where the district judge sitting with us gets a difficult
case in which to write the opinion, it is longer before we get that
draft tlan it is from one of us, because his first duty is to the litigaIion in his district.
The other problem it creates is this: The district judges, I think.
are, on the whole, I guess. because they aren't regular members of
tie court, less conscious of the importance that we attach to trying
to s4e to it that the decisions of all our panels are consistent with each
other so that we have just one law in the circuit. We tend, therefore,
to have district judges-well, they are likely to come up with an
opinion which the circuit judges think has to he modified, or it is not
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oing tb fit in with certain other of our decisions. They either stand
their position, in which case we may have them dissenting, or
one of is dissenting, or there is the time involved in persuading
them to change their minds. I think that it tends to increase the
problem of maintaining what I call our institutional unity.
Mr. W rrPHAL. Another term sometimes referred to is
collegialityt,
Judge Du. wAY. Right.
Mr. WFSTPHAL. We hear a lot of talk about how great collegiality

is if you don't go beyond the number 9, but what you are .pointing
out is that, as you employ some 50 or 60 different judges in a mix
with your regular 13, you also destroy collegiality.
Jualge DuNIwAY. 'that is a very serious effect. Most of the judges
that sit with us don't sit for a full week. They sit for one or two calendar days and then somebody else comes in.
,Mfr. WEPsHAI. You mentioned that you first adopted the screening
practice in September of 1970 and that you disposed of some 1,500
cases by that method. Now, that is 1,500 cases over a period of approximately 4 years?
Judge OUNIWA-Y. That is right, those are in addition to the cases
on the regular calendar.
Mr. WFrPHAL. Yes; I understand.
Now, Judge, how long were you on the State bench?
Judge DuNIwAY. Two years.

Mr. WVrpHAtu You have been on the ninth circuit bench for
13 years?
Tudge DUNIWAY. Thirteen years last month.
Mr. WETPJHAT. Before that you were practicing law in the city of
San Francisco?
Judge DuNWAY. That is right.
Mr. WESTP AL. You told us that you strongly or heartily endorse

the recommendation made by the Commission to the effect that the
ninth circuit should not only be divided, but that, in that division,
the four judicial districts of the Federal district court should be
allocated two to each division of the ninth circuit. I take it the main
reason you support that is that, if the State of California alone were
to constitute a single circuit, it would have a caseload to start out
with of some 1,731 or 1,737 filings, and, if the number of judges were
kept to nine, those judges would be starting out with a caseload of
almost 200 filings per judge. I assume they would get their portion
of the so-called backlog or pending cases and that they would have a
caseload that would be very difficult for just nine judges to handle,
just on the incoming caseload, let alone with the backlog?
Judge DUNIWAY. That is right.
Mr. WESTPHAL Certainly if you were to keep the State of California intact with the 1,737 filings and then add to it, for example,
Arizona and Nevada-Arizona having over 200 filings and Nevada
having some 70 filings as I recall-that caseload, for a circuit com-'
posed of California, Arizona and Nevada, would be well over 2,000
cases.
Judge DUNIWAY. That is right.
Mr. WsrPHAu That, for albench of nine judges, would be even a
higher caseload per judge than the present-
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Judge DUNIWAY. They would be worse off than we are now.

Mr. WES IrTAt. So t~lat, really, if any proposal other than splitting
the State of California into two circi its is considered, one must also
consider just how closely we can stick to the magic number "nine."
We would have to give consideration to increasing the number of
judges to possibly 11 or 12 to start with, simply to give tho judges a
more manageable caseload to work with. Is that correct?
Judge DuXIWAY. Yes, that is correct. As a matter of fact, I would
add this: even if it. were decided not to split the State of California. I
would still divide the circuit. I would add not more than one State to
California if it were felt necesWtry to preservO the interstate charac-

ter of the circuit-probably Arizona-and I would add enough judges
to handle the load. I would put the headquarters of the court in the
most central place in that area, and, if I could. I would make every
judge on the court have his office there and provide him with as much
help otherwise as possible. I think they could function more efficiently
than we do now. But., if they did that in that other circuit they would
have to have a higher caseload per judge ratio because there would
still be the problem of geography. If you divided the State of (alifornia, the northern circuit-the.N'ew .inth as the Commission calls
it--probably should have a smaller number of filings per judge than
the New Twelfth, because, again, it would retain, still, a very large
and scattered geography, whereas the New Twelfth would be more
concentrated, and, I think, could function somewhat more efficiently.
so that the judges in that circuit, I think, could handle a somewhat
higher per-judge caseload.
Mr. WMTPHAL,. Judge, in your statement you seem to indicate that
a filing figure of 100 per judge, in the best of all worlds, is the optimum
that you would like to see.
Judge DuxlWAY. I would be very happy to see that. I wouldn't say
it was the optimum. The optimum was When I came on the court;
we then had 52 per judge.
Mr. WESTPHAL. But like the nickel cigar and the nickel beer, those
days are gone forever.
Judge DuXI wAY. That is right.

Mr. WS-TPHAL. But, when you are talking about 100 per. judge,
what you are saying is that that would really be 300 assuming the
same )anel sat ald heard all cases. That panel would be. hearing 300
cases, one judge would have to write 100 opinions, and participate in
two hundred others: isn't that what we are talking about?
Judge DuXIWAY. Not quite, Mr. Westphal, because as I pointed out
in the statement, the filings figure is deceptive. There. is an att-rit ion of
about 35 percent, so that means each judge would have to write about

65 opinions and pass on 130 others to his colleagues. That is less than
I am trying to do now.
Mr. AVWnTPHAL Now, then, in your statement you point out that,
under the Commission's proposal, the northern circuit, or the New
Ninth, would have a caseload of 1,159 filings, which for nine judges
would give a caseload of 129 per judge. You seem to imply that 129
per judge is acceptable and is a manageable figure, especially in the
light of an attrition rate of approximately 35 percent.
Judge DuNIWAV. That is right. I thinlkwe could do a good job with
that.
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Mr. WAVlS
AL. Now, you also point out that the New Twelfth, with
the southern and central districts of California, plus Arizona and

Nevada, with nine judges, would have a caseload of 171 per judge,
wlich yoil state is too high.
Judge l)'x'wky. I do.
Mr. WEESrIAI. kven considering a 35-percent attrition rate? If

pill jilsi play a iiun1bers game iere, in order to-get the caseload in tie
New Twelfth with 1,538 filings (own to this level of 129 per judge,

which would be the level of filings in the northern circuit, you would
lve to employ sonic 11 or 12 judges-

,rudgo DUxIw.AY. I would say 11.
Mr. WVE.s1P1 AL. All right. ]3ut you have also suggested that, you
IIink that. new southern circuit, it it were to be creaIted, souh1 siart.
olit, witll ninejiudges. You believe that., because it is a more compact
vireuit. it. wvot d 60 less crowded and that, even with 170 filings per
jmlge al all
ti attrition rate that may get up as high as 35 pe'ent in
SOIi, AT'(ers. 11ilW judges co11ld conceivably cope w'ith that caseload ?
Judge uI)uxiww.%. I think so. I think" they could (1o a better job
than we are doing right now.
M[r. WESTPIIA,. I)o von think they could, with a caseload of 171
per judge, also have rnom to work onl that so-called backlog of pending cases, which in the instance of at least some civil cases, is running
some Ato 24-months behind?
Judge I)UXIwAY. Well, that is a harder question to answer, but il
this last year--the 1974 year-we disposed of a total of 190 cases per
judge. '1'hat would be a lower figure than we dispose of this year. If
tlv e would keep ill) the 190 rate, they could begin to reduce th6 backlog 'While some of our cases are ol in our civil backlog, I would say
it is only about 600 cases approximately. They would have-I (lonit
know the figure, the breakdown of the course of these cases-but they
would lave, I guess. better tian half of those 600.
Mr. W'F..s'rrl.r,. They would have better than half of the total caseload and al)out all they can (1o is assume a pro rata disposition.
•rudge DUNIW.AY. I couldn't be specific about it.
Mr. Wrm\s'rrw.r. I think in your statement you demonstrate the extent of the so-called backlog w"e are talking about in the existing ninth
circuit by reporting that. as of the time when the court quit hearing
S
arguments
in one particular year, there were some 601 cases in which
the record had been filed and all the parties had filed their briefs,
-so that those cases were then ready for calendaring and decision 1v
ti court, hut still the court didn't reach them and had to carry their
over into the next year.
Judge DUXIWA-. Yes-welf, it really isn't a matter of carrying
them over into the next year, because we don't really operate on a
terni. but as of any given month, that is about tile figure that we have
tlint we haven't been able to get. to that month.
Mr. W>'rm.t.%r. The figures indicate, in some of these exhibits that
hiave been imlclied in the record here
Jndge I)XIw.my. I think. by the way. that 601 eases is the September 21. 1974. figure. I got it just before I came back.
Senator lBamwii. Are those cases in which there hasn't been any oral
avargument ?
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1)
DxUwIvAY. That is right. civil eases, fully briefed. bIt not vet,

ealeidal'etl foi argument. !Phey will vally In age from 9I0 (ays lwiN-

laps,on some ex edited preferred types of cnses o its much
.
a. "years.
on civil cases wit I no preference. As you know. Senator, thire are about
#0m
Federal statutes that, give various Iypts of cases preference on Ihe
,'aleldar. Wo 'inl it. ve'v hard to 6e sure that every one of those gets
sOie kind of a preference.
Sentr
llt
3I)I'Ii. .1', iZe. 1we are ti'villi to llp yol. We have li.s'ed
a1 no-fault insurance Iill and |tketl 't''
of somie, t'wt.es occu1'lil
Oil
the Ii,h seas. We lave done a Iitl t Io hell, t1o.
Judge
x w.v. Sure.
1\lr. Wm:sr'Iui... ,Jlist to complete ttlie iil
I wits pursuiing a moiient

ao, .Ililge-luJlge I )t'x\
I.v.

I didn't tneaii to inlterrilpt vou.
h've is no interupllion at all whenllthe chni ian
seltaks,
lint I w.,uhul like to direct yvonr attention to colmllittet,,
111,l_,.
exhibit E-12. It c
evi''ase;S terminated iM 19,73 after oral argullent
or sulmlission on briefs. In the ninth circuit. there were somie 1.3I:
cast's included
in t iat st mdy. he stodv imnliates tlmt t li, avel'tlre I ihue
for all cases-and this woulhel bm'rimiml. civil, cases with priority.
cases withoutpriotitxy-the average, tillie that elap~sed from tIhv inll
wheln counsel had file their last brief until the case was orally armguetl
was 156( days, which was tile highest of any of tille Circuits il tile c0oitlitry. That, mvteans that over 5 months pass before tile court Call get
aroulnd to hearing ea.sts that have been fully realy for the court to hear.
,Judge l)t'xw.%v. 'That. is right. You see. tiat means with ti ti nlollpreferred type of civil case it is 1nht1 worse. because with11 our Crininal
cases now, we arc hearing then 1mch faster than that.
MIr. Wvs'ClP-Ir.. Judge. von mentioned that von don't see imny problems with two districts of California in one circuit and two districts in
aimot her vireuit. You suggested that. to thle extent, that tllit, may preWent, a. lroblem. there is at possibility that, if there is pending for trial,
let's saN, at the same time, a case in"the solitlern district of California
and a case in the northern district of California, each of wlich involves the question of the propriety or legality of somue action taken by
a State agency, it would be possible to use a procedure analagous to aI
multi-district' panel in order to have those two cases involving that
same issue effectively consolidated for trial and so on. Is that your
suggestion?
Judge I)txm w.\-m
. That is rig,.,ht. There is another possibility tihre,
ilso.
There are some statntes tlenling with mir review of Federal adIlinistrative ag,,eneydecisions which provide that. if attacks on the tie(ision of the administrative agency are thlet ill two circuits, the circuit
in which the first, case is filed gets them all and they are transferred.
We frequently will transfer a case of that type to another circuit court,
because there is already ono pending
there raising issues out of the same
proceeding or something of that type.
Mrt. WV~srPr.1r. Any such trans fer should not be a transfer just for
pretrial handling, but'also a transfer for trial?
.ludg
Dr'xmv.
N
Sure. full disposition.
Mr. WtreTltAL. All right.

M1r.

'
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l)o you think it. is feasible. within the, structure of our judicial
system, to-create a court of a multidistrict panel of that type, one
which wouhl operate only insofar as the ninth and the twelfth circuits are concerned. having the power to transfer only those cases
which have an effect on the operation of either the Calffornia State
government or of some other,Judge I)t'xiw.%v. Cost it ut ionality of the California statute.
Mr. WAsr' IP,1 . Yes.
,Judge Iwtx
. I don't know why that couldn't be done, Mr. West-

phal. I don't see any real obstacle.
Mr. WE5TMIL.J. It. could be a sparate panel from the national multidistrict panel which the Federal court system has?
,ril,(l
1)UXIWAY. Oh, yeS. I would think it could bW created solely
for this purpose, anId operate much more simply. Ivtuse it would be
dealing only with the possibility of cases in four districts.
Mr. IESTPIIAIJ,. You suggest to this subcommittee that you pereeive

of nothing that could be recommended by the so-called liruska Coinmission in tile second phase of its study of our appellate court system
which, in your opinion, would obviate the necessity of making soie
kind of realignment of the second circuit ?

.iu(ge I)v'xNwY. That is my belief.
Mr. W STPHI.\1, One of the things considered in phase two of that

Commission's deliberations is the possibility of a separate, or specializexd, court that could handle tax cases and'possibly also patent cases,
either combining them in one court or separate courts and changing

some of our present jurisdictional statutes as they apply to tax and
patent. law.
Is the volume of either of these types of litigation in the ninth circuit
sufficient enough so that the removal of tax and/or patent cases, singularly or in combination. would reduce the caseload of the ninth circuit sufficiently below this 2,700-case figure that it now has?
,Judge DUNIMvA. I can't answer that question with specific figures,
but I know that if I am a typical member of the court, the number
of tax cases and patent cases that I get in proportion to the total workload is so small that it would make. in my opinion, very little difference. I think the buildup of the caseload in 1 year would take care of the
difference, but I don't have any figures. jnvthing which would re(uce our caseload obviously wotild be helpful to us.
Mr. WESTPTAL. Judge,
iou
and I have referred to an attrition rate
of approximately 35 percent.
iJud ge Du'XIWAY. That has been our experience.
Mr. WESTPHAL. I am just looking at this special study which the Ad-

ministrative Office did for the courts of appeals for" calendar years
1972 and 1973. This is an exhibit included in the hearings whicl this
subcommittee had in connection with S. 2991, the so-called omnibus
circuit court judgeship bill, so we can take cognizance of it.
In 1973, out of a total of 2,109 terminations, this report indicates
there were 116 that were terminated principally bv consolidation of

cross appeals, and also 131 dismissals, for a total of 247. Out of the
total, that would be approximately 11 percent. I think this is, at least.
in the prior hearings the subcommittee has held, the recognized socalled attrition rate. Consolidations, cross appeals, and dismissals as
a result of settlement or want of jurisdiction or something of that
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kind have been our focus point. There has also been made a sugges-

tion that, in lieu of a geographical realignment or a split, that the
ninth circuit should be divided into two divisions or sections for
administrative purposes. This is what we call tile so-called chambers
or divisions theory. As I recall your testimony, you stated that, unless
it were compartmentalized in some way, you would still have the
scatterization effect and the loss of time through travel, and inefficiency
resulting from having to circulate an opinion that you have now;
is that correct?
.Judge Dx IWAI. That is right.
Mr. WE:STPHIM. On the other hand. another thing you point out is
that with thief so-called division for administrative purposes, if the
Congress were to create the five additional judeships that the ninth

circuit has asked for and which the .Judicia Conference has approved, you would then have a total bench of 18, and the en banc
process would be on of 18 judges, unlem Congress were to stipulate
some lesser number which would constitute an en banc panel. You
would then probably be adding to the difficulty that you have now
in the ninth circuit of one three-judge panel not. knowing what another
three-judge panel may be in the process of deciding 'with reference
to substantially the same legal question.
Judge J)txiwAY. I think that is correct. It seems to me that, if the
division were to mean anything, it would have to mean that you would
have one group of judges primarily hearing appeals in the proposed
new twelfth circuit and the other group continually engaged in
appeals from the proposed itew ninth circuit. and pretty soon you
would be having two separate courts in both effect and substance.
I think this would make it more likely, rather than less likely, that
the 18, or some substitute number, would have to from time to time
get together to see to it that tile law of those courts, which are really
functioning as separate courts, was a unified law.
Mr. WE8TPIIAL. Judge, one final question. By whatever size, shape
or description a change is made in the ninth circuit. in your opinion,
must it be such a change that it results in the employment of more
than 13 circuit court judges toward the judicial business of the present ninth circuit?
Judge 1)DUxIWA. Unless the number of judges were increased to
18. at least, there would be no use in doing it, in my opinion.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Thank you, Judge.
I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BURDICK. Thank you, Judge. You have been very helpful.
.Judge DuxiwAY. I appreciate having had the opportunity to appear and testify.
Senator BiWICK. I have another vote coming up, but if Mr.

Abel would like to start, we will continue, while I am voting, with
the staff.
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STATEMENT OF BRENT ABEL, PRESIDENT, CALIFORNIA STATE
BAR ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY JORDAN A. DREIFUS,
CHAIRMAN, CALIFORNIA STATE BAR COMMITTEE ON FED.
ERAL COURTS
Mr. ABEL. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
3v name is lirent "bel, president of the State liar of ('aliforiiia.

and "I have with lie Mr. .Jordan A. Dreifus. who is chairman of our

State bar committee on Federal courts. If the chairman please, I
would like to ask Mr. I)reifus to sit with me and supplement my
remarks and assist in the answering of questionss fromt his standpoint. which is that. of superior wisdom to mine.
Senator lt(-micK. Very well.
Mi. A11\.I. I want fi1E to addlress the general question of what is
in tle public interest here. Before doingl so. let me point out that Wt!
lmve filed a written position paper about this matter, reacting to
the proposal of the Commission for the Realignment of the Ninth
('irenit. lhe board of governors of the State bar has adopted that
report. as ouir position.

Senator lIuitm'rK. Your entte statement will be made a part of
the record at this point.
Mr..Aiwr 1 . Thank you.
ST.\I MENT OF TiE STATE BAR OF ('ALTFORNA.-OPPUL0ING TilE PROPOSAL

To l)IViti-

TilE STATE OF (ALIFORNIA INTO Two FEDERAL JUICI('IAL ('IRCUITS, AS PRtOPOSt.1)
BY TilE OMISSIONSN ON REvISION OF TIlE FEDERAL COURT APPELLATE SYSTEM
A. INTRODUCTION
In late November. 1973, the Commission on Revision of the Federal Court

Appellate System (hereafter "Commission") made public and distribuIed it,4

draft of a report entitled. "The Geographical Boundaries of the Several Judicial
'ircuits: Alternative Proposals". This draft report wits published in West's
Federal RcJportcr pamphlet. 484 F.2d No. 3. and first came to the attention of
interested members of The State Bar, particularly the Federal ('ourts ('omnnittee
of The State liar, iii early December, 1973. On )ecember 18. 1973. tle ('onnlission
formally adopted the draft as its report, with a change in the title and some
textual changes, but with no change In Its basic recommendation. The report.
as adopted. has been published In West's Fcdcral )?cportcr pamphlet. 487 F.241
No. 4. February 4, 1974. The governing statute which created the ('ommnissioni.
28 USC 1 41. required the Commission to act within very short time limits.
regarding the Ninth Circuit and particularly the State of ('alifornia. the Coinmission's recommendation is that this state be divided Into two separate Judicial
circuits by dividing the Ninth Circuit and placing roughly one half of the state
into a newly created federal Judicial circuit, leaving the remainder In a smaller
,Ninth ('ircuit.
We of The State Bat of California are strongly opposed to the Comnnission's
proposal to divide the state. Our opposition stenis from a careful consideration
of the proposal, tile facts and realities of the case load of the Ninth Circuit, the
alternatives available, and important historical, political, social and economic
facts and circumstances which the Commission may have overlooked.
having considered all of these matters, it Is the firln conclusion of The State

Bar of California that:

(1) The entire State of California should remain In one judicial circuit,
regardless of how the circuit may he realigned.
(2) Regardless of any realignment of the Judicial circuit or the creation of
any new circuits, the number of circuit judges in the circuits covering the states

now included in the Ninth Circuit must be substantially Increased, and other
measures must be taken to hear and decide the back-log of cases in the Ninth

Circuit Court of Apeals. These cases will confront any successor court or courts
embracing the territory of the Ninth Circuit.
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13. EXISTING INSTITUTIONS AND 1PFCTICES
In order to make it clear why we are so firmly opposed to the Commission's
Ilan, we recite some of the basic principles and practices under the present court
structure.
(1) Maintenance of stability of the law trithin California under the czistitig
Xinth Circuit practice (Stare ddcisix)
Ever since the first creation of the circuit courts of appeals by act of Congress
in 1891. those courts, the Ninth Circuit Included, have maintained certain jurisprudential principles and practices which are of fundamental Importance and
which are pertinent to the matters here under consideration.
The sole purpose of the Congress In 1891 when It created the circuit courts of
appeals (as they were then known) was to take from the Supreme Court the
great burden of direct appellate review of federal trial court cases, a burden
which had become impossible for the Supreme Court to carry by 1I91. It was
thought that by delegating this major burden of federal appellate work to a new
level of Intermediate appellate courts, the Supreme Court could devote itself
to *'... cases of public concern

. .

." and still have ample time to -supervise"

to avert diversity of judgments and guard
the circuit courts of appeals.....
against inadvertance of conclusion . . ." at the new Intermediate appellate level.
In re Woods (1891) 143 U.S. 202, 12 S. Ct. 417, 418. It was anticipated that there
might be temporary conflicts |it decisions between the circuit courts of appeals,
but it was also anticipated that the Supreme Court would resolve any such
conflicts.

The circuit courts of appeals functioned with only three Judges each for a
munbmer of years after 1891. )ue to continually increasing case loads, the number
df circuit judges in Imost of til circuits was increased so that today most of tile
vircults mave inany more than the original three judges. Tie purpose of IncreasIig the mumnlKr of judges was to increase the numlihr of three-Judge panels to
dispose of the burgeoning case loads. It was and is tile Intent of the law and the
S1'C J 46(c) that the courts of-appeals sit and
routine practice, codified in 2
ftuimlion in panels of three judges.
Notwithstanding the existence of a multiple number of circuits, and the growth
(of multiple numniers of three-Judge panels deciding cases in each circuit, time whole
system has worked because of adherence within each circuit to the rules of stare
dI'cixis, to the end that there is stability of law In each circuit, subject to review
Iy the Supreme Court. The applicable rules and their corollaries operate as
follows:
avert
(a) As between circuits, it is the duty of tile Suprene Court to "...
l...
It re Woods, ?,upra ; see also: Supreme Court Rule
diversity of Judgements .
19(1) (b.
ib i As between circults, the decisions of a court of appeals of one circuit are
not binding Uilmm and need not Ie followed by the court of appeals or the district
courtss of another circuit. Allstate Insurance ('o. v. Stevenas tgth Cir., 1971) 445
F.2d 845; Waters v. American Auto Insur. Co. (D.C. Cir.. 196) 363 F.2d 684;
Jabecn v. U.S. (8th Cir., 1964) 333 F.2d 535, affd. 381 U.S. 214.
(c) Within a circuit, each three-judge panel of the court of appeals Is lound
toy prior circuit decisions (rendered by three-judge panels) which are held to estalilish the law of the circuit. In other words, if a point has been once decided by
a three-judge pinel in a circuit, later eases decided by the same or any other\
panel of the same circuit, under principles of stare dceisis. must follow the first
decisim as the hiimidiig l)recedent within the circuit, regardless. how persuasive
inaty apipear to be the views of cases decided iln other circuits. tlirer v. U.S. (9th
Cir., 196S) 396 F.2d 434: U.S. v. Cooper (5th Cir., 1972) 462 F.2d 1343; Poweli
v. U.S. (7th Cir.. 1964) 338 F.2d 556: Ashe v. C.LR. (6th Cir., 1961) 288 F.2d
145. A corollary to this rule is that a three-judge panel of the court of appeals
cannot presume to overrule an earlier precedent by the same or any other threejudge-panel of the same circuit no matter how much the later panel may disagree with the earlier decision. Charleston v. U.S. (9th Cir., 1971) 444 F.2d 504,
(crt.den. 404 U.S. 916.
(d) The court of appeals has the power, recognized only in relatively recent
years, If it chooses, to sit en bano and decide a case or rehear a case previously
heard by a three-judge panel, by all of the circuit judges in regular active service
acting as a single panel. By en bnat action, the court may overrule prior circuit
decisions, establishing the law of the circuit and resolving apparent conflicts between panels which have arisen in spite of the stare decisis principle mentioned
above.
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Tihe most freiluently applied and Important of these rules is the rule that decisions inust follow prior decisions within the same circuit. This rule is routinely
applied by the district courts and the court of appeals, and makes it IK,5ible for
a multiple linel court of appeals to meet one of the Iasle objectives of American
law, that the decisional law be stable, predictable anti ascertainable.
Next in importance, in our judgment, is the availability of the Supreme Court
as tile means, not only of preventing the, development of conflicting doctrines betwetn and among the several circuits, but also of correcting erroneous decisional
rules of the courts of appeals.
LAser used is the power of tile court of appeals to convene itself cii bane and
hear or rehear a case in that manner. It is established that en bane procedure is
employed only in the court's own discretion and is not available as a matter of
right. EB bav procedure is used with coimrative infrequency. A decision of the
circuit en, batto can only affect tile decisional law ti|thin the circuit.

(2) Uniformity of practice and procedure in Californla
California has achieved a high degree of uniformity and standardization of
practice and procedure in all Its aspects, especially in the state court system
throughout the large territory of the state. In the state courts we now have a complex and sophisticated system of statutes, rules and forms which are accomplishing the efficiencles to be expected from the uniformity and standardization of
many of the details of practice. 'Lradltionally, Californians In general, and the
lawyers of this state in particular, have always treated the state as a single commnuity. It is common for attorneys from one part of the state to practice in another lart. This Is particularly true in that attorneys front one large metropolitan area, such as Los Angeles, do not hesitate to conduct litigation in other
metropolitan areas, such as San Francisco, and vice versa. This is facilitated by
the degree of uniformity and standardization of state practice that has been
achieved.
The federal trial courts in California are divided into four federal judicial
districts. For those California attorneys wiho tend to speialize lit those areas of the
law in which there is frequent resort to the federal courts, it is routine and coalmou practice to applcar iti and conduct litigation in any of these four districts, regardless of the district iii which they reside. In short. California is a single
territorial entity for the purpose of trial practice, especially in the federal courts.
Uniformity, standardization and consistentenvy of local rules, practices and
procedures is certainly necessary and desirable as an objective in the federal
courts In California as it is in the state court system. The principal method
of achieving and maintaining uniformity of federal court practice has been
through cooperative effort, comity and agreement among the district judges of
the several federal districts, but always under the potential paramount authority
of the Judicial Council of tile Ninth Circuit to imiose uniformity of local practice
under its statutory authority to make local practice rules (28 USC J 3.32). The
State Bar and its appropriate committees, such as Its Committee on Federal
Courts. as well as the federal courts committees of the larger county bar associations in the state, Are actively interested in and are doing all they can to encourage and assist the achievement of uniformity, standardization and consistency of practice and of local practice rules among the several federal districts
in California.
The Importance of this matter of uniformity of local practice rules in the federal
courts is illustrated by a problem which arose several years ago concerning requirements imposed on the admission of non-resident attorneys. It developed that
one or more of the federal districts were following practices and Imposing requireinents as to admission of non-resident attorneys at variance with those of
the other districts and with those of The State Bar Itself for practice in the state
courts. After efforts by the organized bar, local federal court rules were promulgated on the subject of admission to practice. These rules In the several federal
districts are substantially uniform with each other and with the state court
practice on this important subject. The fact that all four of the districts were in
one circuit certainly aided achievement of uniformity of practice in this instance.
(3) Maintenance of institutionalunity of the law applied by the-Federalcourts
within the State of California anid the ned to maintain "institutional unity"
of applicable law for the State as a whole
This state comprises nearly one-tenth of the population of the United States
and nearly one-twentieth of the total land area. It Is, in population, the largest
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state In the union. Because of its size (five times that of the average state) and
resources, the state has developed Into a highly Integrated political, social,
economic and legal entity. We are proud to say that in matters of state law,
state legislation and governmental administration, California and Its institutions have developed a degree of competence and sophistication at the state level
which we believe Is not exceeded by any other state. The C4,nmlssion itself
refers (Report, lart J11, 12) to the "well-developed jurisprudence of the California legislature and courts."
But the matter is not so simple. Whether fortunate or unfortunate, and
whether we like it or not, in the last thirty or forty years there has been an
accelerating and pervasive application of federal law, and of the federal constitution, statutes, regulations, decisional law, regulatory, operational and adminlstrative programs, and financial involvement of the federal government in many
activities and functions of state and local governments and of individuals,
entities, and organizations throughout the state. In many areas and as to many
functions in law, administration and regulation, we seem to have a body of law
applied In the State of California which Is really composed of various mixtures
of rules of the state law and the federal law. Examples Include the following:
(a) California has an elaborate and comprehensive body of law, statutory
and decisional, covering criminal law and procedure and custodial treatment
of persons and penalties, punishments and forfeitures. But it Is part "federal"
law, because there has been a tremendous "federalization" of criminal law and
procedure and of the rights of persons in custody, and a coextensive expansion
of federal court jurisdiction for review of these "federal" matters. Included In
this, for example, is federal habeas corpus review of state criminal convictions
or the treatment of prisoners held under state convictions.
(b) The same kind of "federalization" has occurred In numerous areas of law
and public administration, and federal law Is held also to .govern the relations
and transactions of private parties insofar as they may be "state action" and
may involve civil rights, equal protection, due process, etc. Here, the litigated

Issues are always a mixture of the state law, subjected to a paramount federal

standard; and most, If not all, of the litigation is in the federal district courts,
subject to review In the court of appeals.

(c) In many new areas, the Congress is enacting laws which provide an overlay of federal standards or paramount rules over state law. Consider, for example, "truth in lending" and pollution and environmental standards.
(d) The State is, in reality, a "partner" or "subsidiary" (really the terri-

torial delegate) of the federal government in many operational programs which

are financed in whole or in part by the federal government and subject in a
greater or lesser degree to requirements of federal law or regulation. Such a
-program is, in name, the operation of a statewide agency. But, in litigation,
usually in the federal courts, it develops that there are complex and delicate
interrelationships of state and federal law, and regulation subjected to the
interpretation of the federal courts. Consider, for example, the welfare and
similar aid programs, and functions and projects subject to federal environmental and similar regulatory requirements.
(e) In a number of well-known and traditional areas, the federal statutes,
systems or programs adopt as their content the law of the state. But the nature
of the statute, program or system is such that all or the major part of the court
litigation must be in the federal courts and not the state courts. Here, the "tall
wags the dog", where the federal courts are the courts W'hich make most of the
"state" law. Examples of this are actions under the Federal Tort Claims Act,
tax cases, bankruptcy cases and others where the federal law has expressly
adopted areas of state law as the content of the federal law. Aviation accident
cases are an example, especially In cases involving large aircraft. Most of the
decisional law in these cases is in the federal courts, even between private parties, because the United States itself is almost always involved In some operational manner, and the government can only be joined as a party in the federal
courts. (A perusal of the supplement of West's California Digest, "Aviation",
1 141-191, shows that most of the decisional law digested in recent years Is
that of the federal district courts and the Ninth Circuit.)
It is not the purpose here to theorize or to evaluate whether this great and
pervasive Involvement of federal law Into the smallest details of the legal, polltlcal, social and economic life of the state is good or lid, but merely to describe it
as it is. We think this has an important bearing on the organization of the
federal courts to deal with the legal situation as it, in fact, has developed. We
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believe a fair characterization of the matter is that there is a large botly (if
interstitial federal law applicable to the State of California and the systems,

institutions and programs of the state as a whole, and that the state represents

it territorially differentiated subdivision it many matters of federal law, as well
as retaining its identity in ternis of state law.
To the extent that the United States Supreme Court itself has not made tile
federal decisional law absolutely uniform respecting all of these matters, tie
federal courts in this state, including the Ninth Circuit, make the "federal law of
'alifornia". Oin )so1esubjects, as pointed out above, the federal courts really
decide most of the cases. albeit. under "'state" law. ln the past live or ten years.
federal court intervention has grown enormously it the areas f applying federal
standards of constitution, law or regulation, to the supervision of all kinds of
-state action" and state progranis which have any kind of involvement with
federal imi'.ney (or other federal control.
We susliect that the accelerated growth of federal court litigation il some of
te areas just. mentioned might be. tit large part. responsible for the great cage
load increases experienced in recent years. Also. casAs in these areas may present
ii;ore difficult issues of federal law and policy, and( of state laws measured
against. paramount federal lawv and policy, taking more time of the courts than
list, more familiar type of diversity of citizenship litigation between private
parties governedlby state law.

Any current volume of the FederalSupplemcit or the Federal Reportcr reveals
a highll rolkirtion of decisions lit federal cases of this character. These decisions
frequently reqluire long and complex Ollinions. They are to beicolipared with
the types and kinds of federal cases and decisions reported forty, thirty or even
twetly years ago. In tile office of the Attorney General of this stale, and in
c.1ou1nsel's offices of various state and local government agencies and entitles,
lose activities are affected by overriding federal constitutional, statutory or
regulatory rtqluiremnents. constant and routine reference to federal cases, federal
statties and federal regulations and frequent particimt ion li federal cotrt
litigation now has become necessary in the representation of their respetive
agencies and entities.

The oflte of the Attorney generall of this state has furnished us with statistics
oif federal cases to which tlme' State, its offices and agencies have been made

ft
pairlies, as follows:
('ivil Law: Over the past three years civil cases have been filed involving
State as follows:
Northern district
---------------------------------------------0-il l district
---------------------------------------------Eastern district
-----------------------------------------------------Southern district -----------------------

the
94
171
IS

Total
-----------------------------------------------------349
('rilnihal l aw: As of January 1. 1974. the State was represented by that office
in pending civil rights and habeas corpus actions in the Federal District Courts
as follows:
Northern district --------------------------------------------34,I
Central district ---------------------------------------------399
Eastern district ---------------------------------------------224
Southern district
------------------------------------------50
Total
----------------------------------------------------1021
The burden of eases involving the State as a party has been equally significant
at the circuit court level. In the last three years 58 civil cases have been docketted
in which the State is a party. During the same period 179 criminal cases have
been docketted in which the State is a party. The statistics confirm what is said
alve about the interrelationship of federal and state law which has now
developed.
Stare dccisis, and stability and predictability of the law in decisions on federal
law affecting the state as whole are therefore of great importance. This means
maintaining the "unity" of federal decisional law in this state. In theory, total
unity of federal decisional law for the whole country is to be maintained by the
United States Supreme Court. but this is certainly not the situation in fact. In
practice, the Supreme Court iit recent years has not had the time to do other
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I hal acelot a few cases and es.taih.i'h broad general rules In various areas of the
law. As a practical matter. alslsent Supreme Court action, unity of federal deei,.i'nal law applicable to federal court cases arising il one state, such as in
California. has been left t- the court of appeals of the circuit embracing that
stilte.
Iit (sur judginent, the role of [lie couvt of appeals of this circuit of supervising
i41d unifyinig tle law applied lby lthe four federal district courts of this state
res:ectilig mattters of statewide interest, which are subject to federal law or in
%lt-ih law of tile state really furnishes the content of the federal law applied, is
Ihal cort's most iiliportait role; and the objective of that role is to assure, and
laintaill "institutional unity" of all the law applied throughout the State of
California.
TlhIe listtutioal unity" of the whole state and of the law applied througlut
tle state must be a fundamental objetive. Su h unity of allied law Is consistent with tile str ng feelIng of the people of tile state iln geerail. that tilt, state
Is and always has been a single community in all respects. It is worth noting, in
this connection, that on a number of occasions, since 1850 when California was
admitted to the Union, there have been abortive attempts or suggestions for one
lpurpo.se tor another to divide this state, usually into a -north" half and a "south"

hall'. All ,utli attempts have biten re.soundingly relouffed lay the people and their
elected representatIves. and all such concepts are discredited by history. The
itltlle tf this state and their elected representatives are cognizant of these
historical facts. Any proposition for the territorial division of a statewide itistiitiolln whilh hears a resein lance tf :such past proljoals no doullt would arouse
the reseittin'lt and oloxsition if the great majority of the people of this state.
('. CRITICISM OF TIlE ('OM MiSSION

i

IECOMMENDATION TO VIVIDD CALIFORNIA

Th" ('onamis;ion* pi'olpopxl to diridc the State of Califorplia is

arrolly

First. wv, e:mlhatically iiake clear that we agree with the Comnission that
ainrt, circuit judges iltist lie alpaintted to the Ninth Circuit, or to any successor
court (or courts tnblracing the same territorial jurisdiction, in order not only to
stay abireast of the growing case load, but also to dispose of the backlog of appeals.,
and bring the court (or siciessor courts) as current as practicable in Its dsl.ition of eases.
The ('omi.iiksion's Report is concerned about certain practices now employed In
the various circuits, such as elimination or reduction of oral argument, use of
unpublished memoranda and orders in lieu of published opinions, the greater
delegation of work to law clerks, etc., and to this extent we share the concern
oL the Cnmmission. But all of these practices are attributable to the failure to
appoint a sufficient number of judges to accommodate the accelerated growth
of the case load. This :;roblei is present regardless of how the circuit as a whole
is organized or aligned.
We emphatically disagree with the method l)roposed by the Conunission Insofar as it involves the division of the State of California between two circuits.
The proposal of the Commission to divide California must be evaluated In
light of the premises which have already been set forth at length. Such an
evaluation demonstrates the proposal of the Commission, it this respect, is unwise and erroneous.
A careful reading of the report show. that the Conmission focused its attention on certain difficulties which the Commission felt would be intolerably aggravated if more and more circuit judges were added to the existing circuits as
tile simple solution to the case load.
But the only really specific reason given by the Commission for the conclusion
that no circuit should be perImitted to have more than a certain number of cireuit judges is that doing that would impair the ability of the court in "avoiding
or resolving intra-circuit conflicts" (Re ort, Part II, respecting the Fifth Circuit). and would Impair the court's own "institutional unity". The Report states
that "attorneys and judges have been troubled by apparently inconsistent decisions by different panels of the large court; they are concerned that conflicts
within the circuit may remain unresolved" (Report, Part III, respecting the
Ninth Circuit). Ina number of other places tile Report contains generalities about
the "serious problems," etc., to be encountered by a much enlarged circuit court.
But the only "serious problem" which Is specifically identified is the problem of
intra-circult conflicting decisions already mentioned.
43-476--75-15
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It is difficult to guess what other substantial reasons the Commission has in
mind. For example, the travel distances covered in the Ninth Circuit are nothing
new. The Ninth Circuit has been the same size for many years, from a time before the age of the airplane and many other modern Innovations. In the operation of clerk's offices, we know of no obvious economies in, for example, operating
two clerk's offices, each for nine judges, Instead of one office for eighteen judges.
If there is some great economy in such a division, we assume the Commission
would have said so. We, therefore, must conclude that the real concern of the
Commission is its fear that such an enlarged court of fifteen or twenty more
judges would be unable to maintain the "institutional unity" of the

~murt, appar-

ently because it is also thought that a court or such size cannot deliberate and
make decisions cn bane.
By its focus on this specific reason for the recommendations it has made, the
Commission recognizes the importance of maintaining the "law of the circuit"

and enforcement of the rule of stare dccisis (although the Commission st ems to

prefer the term "institutional unity" to embrace these objects).
The Conunission thus starts out by demonstrating the central importance of
"Institutional unity" as a thing to be nurtured and preserved. It then makes
its recommendation to create new courts, with territorial boundaries which do
do not presently exist, but of a size which the Commission believes will have
"institutional unity" within themselves. The fallacy of the Commission's recommendation is that it ignores the "institutional unity" of law applied in the State
of California and the application to the whole state of the law of the Circuit. The
Commission would sacrifice and dispense with the Institutional unity of the law
applied in the state for the sake of Its own conceptions of court structure.
The same historical principles which made essential a single Supreme Court
at the head of our whole federal system now should apply on a lesser scale, to
assure unity of decisional law applied throughout the whole territory of this
state. The axiom stated by Alexander Hamilton in the Federalist, No. 80, is as
applicable now, to the federal courts In California, as it was to the entire nation
when it was written:
If there are such things as political axioms, the propriety of the judicial
power of a government being co-extensive with its legislative, may be ranked
among the number. The mere necessity of uniformity in the interpretation
of the national laws decides the question. Thirteen Independent courts of
final jurisdiction over the same causes, arising upon the same laws, is a hydra
in government, from which nothing but contradiction and confusion can
proceed.
The proposal advanced by the Commission would divide California between two
circuits, contrary to this basic and practical principle; it would leave review of
federal court cases to "two heads", absent intervention by the Supreme Court.
We believe the Commission has misjudged the values at stake. We believe the
courts exist to well serve all other Institutions of society and not the reverse.
The Commission's proposal to divide California into two circuits would be a
disservice to this state and its institutions far exceeding any advantages of court
efficency, real or imagined, to be gained by such a division.
(2) The premises of the Commission are doubtful
We do not think the Commission has made out a case for any absolute limit
of the size of a court of appeals, based upon any inherent limitation on the
number of judges who should sit cn bane. In other words, we do not understand
why there should be a specific threshold or ceiling of nine circuit judges per
circuit. Any time that a court of appeals acts en bane with more judges than
the panel of three originally contemplated by Congress it is less efficient in the
use of judicial manpower than the same number of judges acting in three-judge
panels. The reason for acting en bane is to obtain the deliberation and wisdom
of all of the judges instead of only three in the panel. It follows that nine
judges acting as one nine-judge panel can only dispose of one-third the number
of the cases the same nine judges could in three-judge panels. A court acting
en bane with twelve judges or fifteen judges would be proportionately that much
less efficient than a nine-judge court, and a five or seven judge court would be
proportionately that much more efficient in its use of judicial manpower.
It is problematical whether a decision by nine judges will be wiser or more
correct than one made by only three. In any event an en bane decision is no more
binding outside the circuit than any other decision .,f the same court. No
matter how many respected circuit judges agree en bano on a decision, it
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is still sulhjeet to reversal by tie Supreme Court. .e,
fear example. niled
States v. F & I, Schaefer Brewing Co. (1958) 356 U.S. 227, 78 S. Ct. 674, In
which a divided
tSupreme Court reversed an cn bane decision of the Setond
Circuit. Very recently, there have been cases with eight judgest acting, laundry,
Dry ctillvly. etc. 1'rolrer.' v. Mahoney t,1th Cir., 1974) -11 F. 2d i0P29; twelve
judges, Visited States v. Socro (9ti ir., 1974 491 F.42d )95; and fifteen judges.,
Morrow v. Crlslcr (5th Cir.. 1974) 491 F. 2d 1053.
We (o noat suggest here Itat it is desirahl that naiy court should art with
15 oir 20 judges i.s title panil. lint if a court Ioes so. lip difficulties and efficiency
lost tire uuly relative coamaipared, for examph,. wii it euiirt acting with nille
judges. Actually, there are a number of devices de.scriled below which might
ie, enacted to provide for tht effett of eot brine adjudication to establitth or change
the decisioaial Ilaw ef flie circuit witliaut requiring all tile judges to act.
The State of California has nearly tell percent t thenation's population
and generates about file saine perceutige of court appeals vases (1,543 out of
ia liLtiolnal totaIl of 1S.6.9 fer Fiscal 19173. according to tlhe Report, Part Ill.
App. I i. ]ly prudent standards fili case load arising in ('alifornia alone should
require' eleven circuit judges. the national average of all tilt( circuits being 144
cases per judgeslaip (Report, Part l11). This would justify California alone
to li IaInd, inlto iajudicial ciretait.
While we do not necessarily suggest it as the only possible solution, we believe
the views of iap Coalllalis.-'slln. crilikal at fla idea (of it circuit eanapstd only
of thits state. tart wrlng. We find astlaishiithing liap Coaammission's Ilnaferecee that
there would be a "lack of diversity'of background and attitude" in a court
of judges ctaoseau fronl ti.s stal.
Oan tile basis of our knowledge of the size.
history, cononaics, soc4itty aind politics of till.%state alad the diversity of its
people, we firmly disagree. It naty bae that tile s1suminltioll tlhat one state shoulld
Inot make till one circuit tans sone validity wheu applied Io tile average state of
four million people. But tile conclusions and value judgments that flow from
suchIl It Is Uln lotioll siloulld not be alplied to the coltsidthration of it state that
is Itypictal of live average states.
The Conamission also fears one senator Iight uoinaate flie court- betau-e
of traditional senatorial power over alpl)oillnents. For sianilar reasons we think
there is no basis for slucha concern. Tle l)olitical history of the state and foreseeable future political conditions demonstrate that any senator from ('allfornia who would hope for tenure in office would have to represent, and be
representative of. the diverse elements of the state in a nway
which is inconsistent with the kind Of provinciality feared by the Commission. In any event.
a circuit conlmsed of California and one or two neighboring states would be
dominated by California judges anyway, in the same manner New York dominates the Second Circuit. That a senator of long seniority can "mold" the federal
courts of his state is a novel criticism. Every district court Is subject to Senatorial control of appointments in the same manner. But we have not heard
such criticism of the district courts. Certainly no one familiar with the district
courts in this state would even consider it.
The Commission also seems to believe that unless at least two or more siatesare included in one circuit, the result Is automatically atntiethical to "principles
of federalism," and that In the creation of new circuits, at least two or more
states or parts of states must be Included in a circuit, out-weighing other considerations. We do not understand the basis for this "two-or-more-states" concept to be such an essential condition for maintaining "principles of federalism"
without regard to the circumstances of the particular situation of California.
With all respect to the esteemed Committee of the American Bar Association
whose conclusion Is quoted by the Commission's Report, we do not believe that
the-conclusion stated should be applicable in the case of this state. We again
note the example of the Second Circuit, which is fairly dominated by the State
of New York, with six out of eight of its judges from New York. See 486 F.2d
viii. We have never heard anyone say that the Circuit Judges of the Second Circuit suffer from parochialism, provincialism or any lack of devotion to "principles of federalism".
(3) Procedural devices and arrangements cannot avoid or minimie the basic
problem created by dividing this state into two circuits
The Commission's Report begins with the hasie premise of "institutional
unity" of the courts. After stating the recommendation that California lie
divided, the Report discusses (in Part III, 12) the conflicts and other problems
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that must arise by so dividing the state. Curiously, the Report Is ambiguous.

It states two alternatives: (1) the conflicts will not be a large or serious probe.
lem after all; and, (2) it proposes a whole catalog of suggestions, some mort.
specific than others, as to how various problems created by the division wtay be
dealt with by various procedural devices.
Il attempting to minimize the effects of dividing the state, the Report is
inherently inconsistent. Ott the one hand its basic premise is the importance
of "institutional unity". On the other hand it seeks to minimize the effect of

dividing the state by discounting the effect such a division will have on the
"institutional unity" of the law applied over the whole state. Furthermore, the
s*qalu and attention the Report gives to this point and its elaboration of various

sorts of special procedures and devices to avoid or overcome conflicts betra) s
a defensiveness which only emphasizes that the problem really is fundamental
and Important.
Two circuits in one state will no doubt create new opportunities for forum
shopping. The Commission passes this off, merely noting that forum shopling
exists today. But one cannot justify making a virtue of It. Forum shopping
among the Judicial circuits is a well-known problem In federal subject matters,
such as In patent cases, and on the part of the government In tax eases. (Six,
dissenting opinion of Justice Douglas in U.S. v. Skelly Oil Co. (1969) 394 U.K.
678, 191-092, 89 S. Ct. 1379, 138--1387). It is easy to visualize what a field day
litigants, especially state and federal government litigants, or interests adverse
to such governmental litigants, will have with two circuits available in which
to try for conflicting results in a second case It not satisfied with the result of

the first case.

rhe Report (Part 111, 12) is vague on what devices might be needed In
order to avoid or resolve the problems division of the state would create. It
mentions that there are "at least half a dozen" mechanisms already available,
such as transfers of venue, pretrial consolidation of actions by order of the,
Judicial Panel on Multi-District Litigation (under 28 USC I 1407), stays,
injunctions. interpleader, etc. The trouble with most of these is that they aire
not really intended for intrastate use, and each of them involves a complex
and expensive kind of threshold litigation and a burden upon the court and the
Iartles which should not have to ie undertaken unless necessary. For example, it
is difficult to demonstrate the balance of "convenience" necessary to Invok,.
28 USC I 1404(a) if the transfer sought is from one California district to

another. When an impasse occurs with conflicting rulings between courts in
different circuits as to transfers or stays, etc., of the same subject matter.

the Supreme Court must step in and decide the forum. See Koffman v. l1laski
(1960) 363 U.S. 335, 80 S. Ct. 1084. What would be needed to make the thing
operate would be something equivalent to, but with substantially greater powers

than, the Judicial Panel on Multi-District Litigation. The panel, under 28 1'8C
1 1407, is able to order the transfer of multi-district litigation and consolidate
the same, but only for pretrial discovery purposes. To accomplish what the
Report has in mind would require a "California Panel on Multi-District Litiga(ion" empowered to transfer and consolidate cases, rot only for discovery, but
for mill purposes, or a grant of such added powers to the national Multi-District
Panel for that purpose. But the suggestion of such provisions reveals their
undesirable and unwieldy character. Why should litigants be saddled with such
complicated preliminary procedures and transfer of cases, otherwise presumably
umecesiary, but for the effects of division of the state?

The Commission's Report, in the next to last paragraph in Part II. f 2. comes
down to an exhortation that the two new circuit courts of a divided ('alifornia
should show "sensitivity" and "comity and deference" to each other's prior decisions. With great respect to the Commission: such a pious hope does not change

the rule that one circuit is not bound to follow the decisions of another, in spite
of the "comity and deference" which must be assumed to exist between the existing circuits.

To sum up, we believe that the palliatives and ameliorating devices and nlechanisms suggested by the Commission's Report cannot undo the fundamental

damage that would he done by its proposed division of this state, and the Commission's Report itself reveals this.
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1). Ai.mTRix.uTiv:s
(1) Suprcmc Court feoctirna
If the Supreme Court had time. It would be the Supreme Court's function and
duty to review and resolve not only conflicts between circuits, but also ally conflicting (le(.sions that arise between different three-judge panels in, tile atie circuit. (See, for example, C. 1. R. v. Estor(' of Bosch (Iti)
3b! U.S. 4,51. ti S. Ut.
1776. )

In short, if tie Supreme Court had the time to completely fulfill its functions,
It would take care of the liroblein which has stimulated the Commission's rectimendation to divide the circuit.
But it Is stated by many that the Supreme Court is unable at this tine tt
eole with the case load thrust ulon it. In )lJ1 the federal subject matter was
slight coniiared to the great federalization of many areas of the law which has
now taken place. In 1811 there were but ten three-judge panels consisting of tile
their existing ten judicial circuits themselves (nine plus the District of Columbia).
.Xoxv there are approximately one-hundr.d circuit judges, and a proportkonate
increase in three-Judge panels turning out decisions from which review may be
sought in the Supreme Court. It Is not surprising that the Supreme Court call
review only a few of these cases.
The real solution of the problem Is, therefore, to provide for the performance of
the review and contliet-resolution function which, under our federal system. was
intended to be performed by the Suprime Court, but which that court is no longer
tilde to perform.
This.indicates to us that. with all due respect to the Commission and to tile
Congress In creating the Commission. tile work which the Commission has xen
chargedd with doing cannot be done Independently of or in advance of more fundamental actions which must be taken to alleviate or provide those review and
conflict-resolution functions which are otherwise to be performed by the Supreme
Court.
A great deal of work has been done by several groups who have made studies
utid recommendations concerning tile creation of new tribunals to assist the
Supreme Court or to take a delegated portion of tIhe Supreme Court's Jurisdiction.
We offer no opinion on the merits or demerits of any of those proposals. The
study group under the chairmanship of Professor Paul Freund made al extensive
study and report which is founding 57 FRD 573. That report stated in two differeut places (57 FRI) at 581 and at 593) that one of the primary functions needed
to be performed by any such new tribunal would be the resolution of conflicts between the circuits (whether or not the case otherwise merited the attention if
the Supreme Court itself).
1his would also be a primary function of the "National Division" of the I'.
Court of Appeals proposed li tie recent resolution of the ABA Special ('ommittee
on Coordination of Judicial lttprovements (See ABA Journal, April, 1974, p. 453.
00 ABAJ 453).
It is our conclusion that a realignment of this judicial circuit and any realignment which would result lit nit Increase it the unummber of Judicial circuits nust
be accomllished only concurrently with and after or as a part of an overall
resolution of the functions of the Suprente 'ourt.
Review bty t superior tribunal such as the Sptilreme Court (or Rome successor
tribunal) is more efficient and tmore productive than tie mode of *,horizontal"
review represented ly en bane Irocedure in the courts of appeals. It was no doubt
the growing case load of the Supreme Court over the years which encouraged
the use of this horizontal method of review within the courts of appeals themselves. But for various reasons, sonie of which have already been mentioned. rtview by a court of appeals cn banetof the court's own prior decisions Is In some
resle-ts not very efficient or productive. A court of appeals acting en bane is still
only a court of aplwals, whet her it hasis five judges or eighteen judges. Its decision
Ix not binding outside the circuit any more titan the decision of a three-Judg,
panel. It the same circuit, three-judge panels in future cases are bound to adhere
to the rule of decision created by the court acting en bane, but such adherence is
required only by the principle of stare decfsis. Adherence to principle Is not quite
the ,same as being bound to obey the decision of a higher tribunal.
The state court system in California Is nt excellent example of how a
eourt system should properly operate without tite necessity of cn bane action
on the part of lower or intermediate appellate courts. In (alifornia the state
is divided Into several appellate districts. in each of which sits a court of appeal,
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as the intermediate appellate court of the state. Appeals are taken, as of right,
from the trial courts to that Intermediate appellate court. From that court
there Is a discretionary certiorari-like review available Il the California suprenle
Court. The Court of Appeal of the Second )istrlct, which emlbraces Los Angeles
County, has twenty Justices, hut the court acts only In panels of three. The
court never sits ca banc. It need never do so because ally conflicts of decision
between any paazel and any other panel of any of the courts t aplal are
poromtptly subject to resolution by the California *uprenie Court.
The history of our California court ,ystein is worth noting in thi.. regard.
The intermediate appellate courts of the slate were created In 1101. Prior
it that time tile California Sulrene Court hati direct review jurisdiction ovtr
all of the trial courts lit the state, and found it necessary to sit II panels in
order to handle its business. Tite procedure of siting ill panels and convenhig
from time to time eo butic was found to l'. unsatisfactory, and this led It
the creation of the intermediate alpellate tourt system, liatterned directly ofter
the circuit courts of alpwals which had been created earlier in tht fderal
syst lem.
l'erhaps it might lie desirable and niore elicient if the ct batlle I)1'tdure
could bIe dispensed with entirely. This would only Ise considered. tf v.ourse.
If st me tribunal or tribunals were created it) assist il the ljierforlnans'( oif the
fulictions of tile ISi.uvnle 'ourt lin order It 'oimiipletely displace iaIy nileed for
ci buttc action li tie courts of zilwals.
(2) Dv'irts arc ar'ailqhle to

(2 rudd

th' ficed of at cz'ssireli large numlbcr .f

judlt cs paJiifip(ittlits ill ('it b n(tic I.roCtcHiotiyt

.\ ltt1le(
E
out albovt, it nuts1y he relatively less efficient for th 'lve, liftetein
or twenty judges to pitrticipit illu tie dec ision tot a single case. although it
is by Ito Ilells lnilsslble or impractical for them to do so, as illustrated by
stnie recent cases cited alove. Nevertheless, lnaasiures could lot enacldt l which
could provide for a limited luimlilhtr of judges it Ilolinliaowertil ti act fo ("lie
cirt-ilit "en bif'
nd whose decisitin would lie given tihe resliect and llulherellce
#if tin enj hane decision forih'
M
purposee of resolving onfllitls 41l1t( 1.allig
tht law of tile circuit.
In a wiay this Is already dhene by lite liitation of 28 UVSC §46( (1. in that
the c.aourt "'en built." list. consist only of the circuit judges who are ii "regular
active %ervice." By lilieral use of visiig judges.. senior judges aind distritrt
judges in its pIanels., a (.11urt of ali ,ls is effectively olierallig with a larger
ninher (if judges than those eligible to sit cii butic. Assume. for .xnlliiale-. Ihe
court is operating with tin average of six three-judge lianel.s. each of wlleh
emisisls, on the average, of two circuit judges pilus one "ollher" judge. The
court is then operating as If it had the strength of eighteen Judges dheiding
cases In panels.. lut for tle purpose of acting ien baic, lhe court consists only
of the twelve circuit judges in regular active service. To carry the exianlale
further, supio se the court of alils
consisted of only stven 'ireult judges i
regular active service. but that It made use of sufficient "other" judges to
make lp an average of six three-judge panels in oleration. li that situation
the court would lie acting effectively with the strength of eighteen judge,, hut
for the purpose of acting en bone, It would coni.st of olly_ the seven circuit
judges.
Thus has the statute. 28 I'SC 146(c), effectually created two classes of
jlldges, one class of whon is denied i lie power to sit en bane.
Rome administrative agencies in the federal government nllear to have
attlllted a similar type of organilkation. Thus a tribunal consisting of a large
iUnier of adminisgtrative law judges iay have its judges. divided into two
categories, one being a "senior" category consistingttf
those who are given
a special power to act "en bane" for pliUroses shmlar to which tn ba-ne prwcelure is employed in the courts of aipeals. (Sep. for example, the Arned ,Servicel
Board of Contract Appeals. vhich has thirty-five administrative law judges out
of which there is chosen a senioror deciding group". CCI Contract Appeal Declsion., paragraphs 105 et scq., 201 et seq.; 32 CFR 1 30.1).
Aside from the permanent establishment of a specially empowered (.lass of
judges by means similar to that of 28 USC 5 46(c). other methods are readily
avalaale by which a special group of less than all of the circuit judges of
the circuit could be chosen euiltably to perform the function of acting rn bane.
The group could be chosen at random from among the circuit judge niembership
(for example. seven could be chosen out of a total of fifteen or twenty circuit
judges) ; or they could be chosen from time to time to serve for terms in a
manner similar to that suggested by the Freund study group for the "National
Court of Appeals" proposed In that study. (See 57 FRD, at 591.)
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In any event, there are various methods for choosing an en bano group of
circuit Judges empowered so to act, but consisting of substantially less than all
of the circuit judges of the circuit.
In addition, there might ie other measures taken Internally within the court of
appeals which might tend to avoid conflicting adjudications where the same issue
is pending at the same time before different panels of the same court. For example, perhaps Identity of issues can be ascertained so that all pending cases with
the same issue can be transferred to the panel which has the case with the lowest
docket number. This "low ninler" principle is routinely followed in district
courts which follow a random individual assignment system. At least this
would avoid different panels of the same court announcing conflicting decisions in
cases which were simultaneously pending.

E. DRASTIC N1E.AsURES WoUri.t X.EDFD To ATTEMPT TO DEAL WITH THE PROBLEMS
CREATED IF TIlE DIVISION OF TIlE STATE WERE CARRIED OUT
If the Commission recommendation were to be followed and tile state divided
into two circuits as proposed, certain drastic and novel provisions would be

required to be enacted in order truly to solve the schism that would be created.
(1) .oilnt powers orer practice and procedure will be required

We have already noted the importance of avoiding variations of practice and
Irtveture among the several district courts in California if the state were to be
dlividel Into two circuits, this might end any hope of achieving further progress
ward a de.iralile uniformity of local practice. There would be no one circuit
Judicial council to exercise the potentially broad rule-making powers provided
under 29 UsK' I 332. (See It re Imperial "400", etc. f3d ir., 1973) 481 F.2d 41.)
Notwithstanding the closely integrated statewide character of The State Bar. It
would bw obliged to attempt to work with and give its attention to two completely
separate circuit judicial councils and two completely separate circuit judicial
conferences.
In order to avoid all the destructive effects of such a division of functions between two circuits, it would lie necessary to amend 28 U'SC § 332 to provide. in
California. for some sort of inter-circuit council and other inter-circuit activity
and organization so that the functions of 28 USC 1 332 can be carried out with
respect to the State of California. We do not know exactly what form this might
take. but in whatever form, it would be absolutely essential.
(2) Access to the Suprente Court would hare to be provided
If this division of the state is to be enacted before there is any provision for
some new or additional tribunals to perform or assist in the performance of the
Supreme Court functions of resolving conflicts between the circuits, then we think
lhe State of California has a right-to Insist upon the enactment of provisions
which would demand special attention from the Supreme Court in the resolving
of conflicts created by the division of the state Into two circuits.
This would require an amendment to 28 USC § 1254. imposing on the U.S.
Supre me Court mandatory, non-discretionary appellate jurisdiction of any court
of appeals decision, in a case which originally arose in a district court of a state
divided Ietween two circuits. in which it is claimed that the decision Is tit
conflict with a decision of the other circuit respecting the law (state or federal)
applied in the divided state. Such a provision, of course, would be in the teeth
of all present- observations of and criticism of the ease load situation of the
Supreme Court and a contradiction of the discretionary jurlsdletion policy enacted for the Supreme Court in the Judiciary Act of 1925. But we believe the State
of California. if it is to endure such a division of Itself into two circuits, has a
right to such lepecial consideration.
Such a provision for special treatment by the Supreme Court of cases arising
from California would ie especially necessary in view of another change in
federal court jurisdiction which is proposed to be enacted. We refer to the proposal to dispense with the requirement that a district court act with three judges
(under 28 1*SC Of 2281-2284) when it entertains a case to enjoin the constitutionality of a state statute. and ikP matters. The three-judge district court
provision is due to be abolished because it is said to Ie a burden on the lower
courts and upon the Supreme Court because of the direct access to the Supreme
Court by the right of appeal provided for in such three-judge district court
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cases. The aboliton of the three-Judge district court procedure at the same time
would take away such relatively direct access to the Supreme Court on important
matters affecting state governmental administration. If the division of the state
into two circuits were to be carried out. The State Bar would find it necessary
to oppose any abolition or restriction of the jurisdiction of three-Judge district
courts and the direct appeal to the Supreme Court unless some clear right of
appeal is created for the purpose above stated of assuring resolution of conflicting
decisions of the two circuits which would embrace California.
(3) Special proriaion for coordination of ,nullidistrict litigatifof within

Culifornia could be required
As already nentilonted. it will be necessary to lro.vide for eottoirtllion and
consolidation for all purposes of utulti-district litigation Io-tween and aiong the
four federal districts In California. At present this call only lie done for pretrial
purposes under 28 USC 1 1407. Tite California state court system already lit..
provision for similar coordination and
nsohllatlon for all purlses. %'-e ('al,fornia '.C.P. Of 404-44.4.8. It will be necessary either t.' require that the Judicial
panel now existing under 18 US' 11407 devote sipeclal attention to) ('aliforidla
to do this, or to provide for a slecial "California" panel. eit her as an indeoenulent
entity, or as a delegate of the existing 28 '.4 j 1407 paInel to carry out these
functions.
F. CoxvI.ixiox
In conclusion. The State liar of California reaffirms its opposition to the priosal of the Commission that this state be divided into two federal judicial circults. and with equal firmness recininends that If the Ninth Circuit must lie realigned or new circuits created, tile whole State of California be Included within
any division In a circuit, if necessary creating a separate Judicial circuit out of

the state itself.

At the same tine. The State Bar strongly recommends a substantial and iltmediate increase in file numle-r of Judges available to sit oni time court of appeals.
Finally, we believe a conmment is in order concerning the fact that this stalemenrt is submitted several months after the Connnission performed Its statutory
duty of rendering its report on l)ecenler 18. 1073. The statute which created the
Commission, 28 1SC 1 41. note, imposed a stringent 180-day time limit in which
Its report had to be rendered to the Congress. That time limit expired oil Decent.
tier 1. 1973. IUnfortunately. the Commission did not publish its prelimnary
report until mid-November. 1973. That preliminary report first bweame generally
available to us through the courtesy of unofficial lubilcatlon in West's Federal
Reporter pamphlet dated Novemlr 19. 1973. It. thus. did not become generally.
available to members of the Bar until about November 25. 1973 or later, when the
federal Reporter was normally received In the course of the mail. Yet. the notice

accompanying the preliminary report states:
we invite comments and suggestions from all concerned and ask

flint they le placed in the hands of the Commission as soon as convenient
and in any event no later than December 5. 197., so that they may he
considered In the preparation of our final report . . . [emphasis addedI.
By the terms of that notice, not only The State Bar of this state. but the entire
nation, were expected to comprehensively consider the Commisslon's proposal.
and prepare and send to the Commission their thoughtful and considered views
on the same, within the space of about one week. We cannot blame the Conmi.ssion for this unfortunate procedure: its hands were tied by the statute. and it
was all the Commission could do, within the 180 days allotted to It. tn amsimllate
the materials it obtained and formulate its own views. In addition, it should lie
pointed out that the staff of the Commision did what they could to cooperate
with The State Bar of California and Its Federal Courts Committee within the
stringent time limitations descrild above. By the same token, the Congre.g
must recognize that the Report of the Commislon. dated DPeember 1.. 1973.
eould slot and did not take into account thP views of The State Bar of Clifornia.
which arp contained in this Statement. and that the
nuhnilseIon nf this .tntement
is the first reasonnble npprtunity for Te State Bar of California to make its
views known encerning ti Commission'. recommendations.

Mr. Anrt.. The vri'eipal 1)oint I waist to ,ivake ths niornil,- "Qthlt
the State Bar of California ic opozed to tlip i,;"sion of C.olifornn
into two eireuik.. Iit alppI on inc that question T (1o so initially from
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tile standpoint of what is ill the public interest. It seems to lte of vital
importance that whatever we can do ill the institutions related to justice these days to introduce certainty into the decisionmaking process.
or to reduce uncertainty is worth doing. We should shape our iestitu-

tions to meet that end rather than shape the luldic need to lit our
institutions.

More .Iecificallv, Jet ine sil,.west this, and I don't think that this is a
chamber of horrors. as my old and good friend. Judge
has
l)uniwa
said. There are, in our Federal courts these days. an increasing inunher
of types of cases where there is an overlay of PFederal aspects, whether
statutory Or cols ititt ional, in the interlpretation 0nd enforcement of
State laws. Mr. 1)reifus can amplify that with a number of examples.
I'he kind that occur to lte iimediately relate. 'for example, to our
California (onstal Conmliss.ion which was c'realed within thie last
couple of years. In the carrying out of its duties a nuiulKr of cotist itutlonal is,is are presented.
Now. if California is divided into two circuits, 1 am not savings that
0iV ,.irtcuit
,l flitt
differ will tle other zis to tli result. I OM .,'l4'igc
.
thatile
thcrea ionl
of two cir"'.iils would hgailinvitation to every client
and c(verv at to'Zne" to sek a dil'erent result ill o1e cilcuit from that.
wi,.h has Iell dciernllinel ill the Other. I o't ,ee how volt call escape
tirol likelihood. That Is two etreets First. it .,eI1Is to lite that it
i'edict.. Olie 'onlhdence of tlie Ipublic in the certainty of tile law wilen,
ill all good coiscieice. all :t tourney Iiim'V s.V to Iis client. "the twelfth
(ircuit ias deided this point in this way tit I think we could get tie
nlinth .ircuit to go the otler way." An'attorneyy can give that advice
in .,oodl conscience. 111t this is not in tie interest of justice. Whether
tle twelfth 'lrcuit lilt imatelv agrees with the Iililth is not the point.
The joint is that tle existence of tle two circuits is aI invitation to
*I greater ,a. eloal. and I think an introduction of a further uncertaiiitv in thw law as it is applied within California.
Th'erefor. it seems to ,ul(- there is a strong aflirnmative thrust for
keeping California within one circuit.
Now. let me answer some of the questions that have been raised
albout that ind some of the objections.
It is :-aid that, California naturally falls into two parts. I think that.

ill a geographical sense. that is so. Of cou,.rse. there is a good deal of
chauvini between north and south in California, but it is largely
in aio'ular vein, I think. The State is an integral unit, It is tiel

together. if by nothing elke, by the transportation of the surplus water
from northern California to southern California. It is tied tight
together by its university system. by a number of institutions within
the State and. of coure, by tile institu't ions of government.
Of. colse, in the past wlhen the suggestion has been made that the
State he divided in two there has been a substantial public outcry
against it. So I don't,
think it is accurate to say that California natti-ally falls into two parts.
Next it is said that the caseload in California. if California were

a single circuit of its own. would be so heavy that a nine-judge court.

would not be able to serve the need; and therefore. that California
should not he a single circuit, let alone combining it with another State
or States to iake a new circuit. That answer, of course. is irrelevant
unless one accepts the premise that a nine-judge court is "the optimum
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maximum," if you will excuse that phrase. One can, see that. on tile
general princil)le that a small group can. get more accomplished in a
ilecisiontuaking role than a large group,. a nine person court, I should

say, is mor efficient or could be more efficient. But. I think to say that
that decides that California should not. be a circuit of its own. or that

California should be divided, places too much emphasis on the internal
nimanagent of the judicial group in the circuit.
It is aid aso that a couit meeting en bane is too large if tile size

exceeds nine. I think that argument falls on two grounds: One, that

as has been held, I understand, in the second circuit, it is not necessary
that all judges sitting en bane hear oratl argument, but only that all
consider the written briefs and record. Therefore the spectre of more
than nine jlges Sitting in a single room is not niecessar-ily a part of

the notion that too large a numir
x-would Ix-sitting en bane.
Second, I think that, if the en banc situation is somnet hiug that is
important from the standpoint of being a. part of the judicial process
of each circuit, lie wa" to ('lire tlat is to adopt some procedure by

which less than all of tile active circuit court judges must necessarily

participate.

Mr. WESTPmIIr. If I mtay interrupt. what alternative or method
woull you suggest, assuming for example a bench of just 15, as to
a method by which you could constitute a les.4,r number than the el.
bane court loi'
Mr. Amt,. Here let mii, say I am reacting only to that as an individual and not on Imehalf of the State bar, but it wotld seem quite appropriate to lie to say that the seven senior judges wit-hin the ,.ir(uit
would be those who would sit en bane and their opinion would have
the same effect as an en bane decision.
Mr. WE8TPHAJ. Don't you think the junior judges would have rather
strong feelings about that ? They would be hound h an en hane de.ision, which sets the law of the'circuit, and yet they would have no
input into making that law?
Mr. Amtz,. Well, I think thatMr. WESTPIA. That seven-judge paiel COUl in fact represent a
minority of tile 15-judge court.
Mr. Aimrt. That. argument, is one. of course. that can be made. I
think, of course, it is only one possibility. It could be that the entire
panel of judges in the circuit,bane.
instead f piking tile seniors., would
elect, their own jldges to sit en
My point. is simply that it doesn't scen to me a final answer to say
that 15 jutldes are too iiianv to sit en I)an.. I think that can b, wrestlel
with. Then, of course, it is' also true. I think, that if vou make the en
)ane picture a vital turning point in the determination of how you
divide the circuit, you allow the tail to wag the dog.
'Mr. WESTIITAL. Well, I think that. is a very srious matter of concern. As I ul(lerstand some of the testimony (riven before the so-called
]iruska Conmission at the hearing, that were held along the west
coast-as well as conversations I have had at several Ninth Circuit
conferences-there has been a feeling that the Ninth Circuit, for whatever reasons, has not held enough eni bane hearings in order to resolve
what counsel are contending are intracireuit conflicts in decisions
between several three-julgv panels. Are yon aware of this criticism
that members of the trial har have been making?
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Mr. I)i:irc-s. May I comment on that?
Mr. WVESTPHAL. Please do.
Mr. I)it:iv's. After that comment was heard, a number of en bane
hearings were scheduled and held. I know personally of several held
in the past few months. I know Judge Duniway mentioned that a
number were held this past year.
May I also address a renark to this question of less than the whole
number of active circuit members being designatedd by statute to be
the en banc court for purposes of making decisions which have en bane
effect as precedents. The fact. that. one small group of iudges out of a
larger number are designated by statute in any -judicial system to
mIake a. decision binding upon a much larger number is a fact that we
live with every day. In one sense, for example, the Supreme Court,
wien it overrtiles time settled decisiomis of the circuits, is in effect. overruling decisions by over 100 judges. So you have a superior body em)owered to make the law for the inferior ody. Tihe one trouble is
l)robablv the traulition that circuit judges have always been at one
evel ; we have never llad a situation where, in our circuit courts of appeals, a judge has been both sitting at one level and also had the power
to sit at another. We did have that. traditionally, at one time, when
a Supreme Court Justice could sit in the circuit court of appeals. I
believe that was true when they were first created.
This is not an insurmountable theoretical problem. It is more a
human type of problem .
Mr. 1WVJr-iuAr,. I will accept, Mr. Dreifus, your argument that the
Supreme Court in its wisdom may overrule a legal decision that has,
in fact, been held by l)erhaps 10"circuits. When the Suprelme Court
decides in favor of the 11th circuit which has expressed a contrary
opinion, however, it does so by virtue of its constitutional authority to
do so. It is "supreme." But when you are dealing, for example, with
a bench of.15 circuit judges. those 15 are equals, and, as you hav'e suggested, you can easily run into legal, theoretical, philosophical, and
personal problems. I think they are problems that the Congress is
necessarily going to have to consider as it evaluates the en bane fintion of a court of appeals as pait of this overall problem that we are
dis.iissing in this series of hearings.
MI. Dim:rtus. Yes, I would like to point out that, in a de facto sense,
this type of institution already exists in the way in which section 46 of
title 28 operates. There, a. circuit court. sits with its paIClS filled with
quite a member of visiting judges and districtt judges; thus its strength
in total is greater than its strength in circuit judges. The circuit en
b1ane consists only of certain judges.
M[. wv s.
,. Isnt this. n turn. one of the things that many members of the California bar have ol)jected to, this practice of haw'ing lit
least one district judge on every three-judge panel in the ninth circuit ?
Mr. )nEIPus. I believe the objection of tile bar is more to the lack
of certainty amd stability, to the extent which that has on getting a
l)recedent that, can be followed. I think the example we gave ill our
statement of the California Supreme Court is apt. There vou have a
seVen-judge court which has the time to control any possible conflicts
among the many California low(r courts. 'J'hie way the circuits omer"ate, and tie way the Supreme Court is now organized. unfortunaucA?,
the Supreme Court does not have the time to do that with regard to
panels of the circuits.
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WV'STPI.AL. I think we have both interrupted Mr. Abel.
Mr. AilEI,. I didn't feel that I had beeti interrupted, but I do have a
Mfr.

few additional comments.

I think the arguments that Judge i)uniwav refers to ahont the

Irdens of travel are. very miderstaidable. and'I think they undoubtediv do make the performance of a court of appeals judge inuch more

difMcult than if the circuits were less widely disperse. But let me
loint out that the commission n proposal puts Alaska, Hawaii, and

ill tile new niintlh cire.uit ault, that travel, therefore, is just as
tile twelftl circuit von;isted of Washington, Oregon,
great within the Inew iintli circuit as it is with the old. If. however.
tle iw )iflltli cir.ui vflsisted of ('alifornia,. Arizona. Hawaii, and
I(laho. Montana, Nevada. and Alaska, at least t, burdens of travel
would be spread between tle two circuits.
Now. we lave not felt it would be ail)rOlriate for the Califronia
Stute Bar to slgg,,est a (.ircuit. Our mainm point is that we V(. serioIIs
(Iefects, not in the puliei interest, involved in dividing California bpIween I wo circ.uits. I wever, sinl)ly Iookin,. tt the filings, and a-sunilig that you are not limited to Tnie judges per circuit, a circuit cnoisisting of California, Arizona. Hawaii, an( Guam could he served
by a panel of perhaps 12 judges. Now, as I say. the State har has not
taken a lImsition on that. but. only tlat California should imot he
divided. But a mere looksize.
at. the filings tells that sucil a circuit would
ot he of unmamageable
I think that concludes il direct statenint. Mr. Dreifus may lave
sonic additional comments.
'Mr. Druzipns. Yes, I do. I believe tile central an(l important concern we have is tie great change in tile nature of tile ease law whicl
is fow low
eoccupyii1 the courts--tle F(deral courts part icularly. It
is not just a case of the Federal courts deci(ling Federal eases an,
thei. in (live sity of .itizeliship cases. (leci(ling nmattter of +;ate law.
A look at the Federal Suplement and tile Federal Reporter in the
ht1st couple of years--colpari g jist in pages of opinions an(d numbers.
of head notes. the kind of decisions and tie kinds of ca."es that are occulpying the (omis now as comnpared with 20. 10. or 40 years. agroreveals that there has beil a t relieidous explansion, in manyl areas of
go':ernmental administration and everyday transact ions of e'erv kind.
It is this situation to which we addess ourselves. I wish to lrmake it
very clear that neither I. nor tihe State bar. are commenting one way
or mother on whether this is a good or bad (levelopment. Tie State
and tie State institutions really have become a partner. if you will. of
the Federal Government in carrying out combined State and Federal
l)rograms.
It tenids to emasculate the State of Califorrnia Ps a vial,!e entity to
say that the judicial structure shall not he coincident with tie S'tate
itself. That is very importantlbecauls I IKlieve we have to face the fact
that the Court of Appeals in many aspects of Federal law-and strict
questions of unconstitutionality ar'e not the wiole story-im many asIects of the kinds of cases which now seem to be routine, the Cou'rt of
Appeals is really tile court of last resort. The Supreme Court. witi the
tremendous area of jurisdiction that it has over all of the 50 State
courts, the case law of the circuits and other courts, simply takes very
few cases. As I say. these are not just constitutiosil cases, cases chali(imlatim, ani
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leiging tile constitutionality of statutes; they are simply mundane interpretat ions of regulat ions that till up voluns of thw-FedermI Register, some of wiii -arean inch thick. I don't know exactly how many
cases have recently gone ulp oil the subject of interpretatiohii of welfare
re, ulatilons, but there have been a great tany of them.
.Lfr. WVEmIAmiL. Will you yield for a question lit tlat point, Mr.I)reifus?
Mr. l)imui.s. Yes.
.M1r. WVESTNIiAL. lPts assmllle you
i'ercsent 111mtOn)g volr clientele
a corporation engaged ill the mlullfilet hiring blusille"S llld it has one
plant in San lDiego 'a:danotlier plit in Fresno. Tiat manufacturer
is subject to the ()SI IN regulate ions oil occupational health and safety.
today it would be possible to have at decision in the F'ederal court in
Sta Diego applying those )ISA
1
regulations to the operation of
your client ii San )iego and to have a different interpretation or
decisionn iu the Federal ctirt ii F'esno, applying td tile same maufacturer, and to substantially tile same type of a physical plant and

piece of machinery. You do concede that is possible, do you not .
Mr. )nEwtus. Yes.

Mr. W lsTA.\. Now, today, you would resolve that. conflict by appealing both of those decisions to tie Ninth Circuit Court of' Appeals, would you not ?
Mr. )itm:izus. That is true.
Mr1'. WESTPHAL. Under the recommendation of the Ilruska ('ollmission for the creation of a new twelfth circuit and realignment of
what is left into tile ninth eire'uit, those two decisions would be, in different circuits, would they not ?
Mr. DREIFtus. That is true.
Mrr. WE.STPHAL. Assuming the same kind of conflict in tie (ecisions,
in the interpretation an(d application of all OHSA regulation, yol
would appeal the southern district decision to the new twelfth circuit
and the decision from t lie eastern division, Fresno, to the new ninth circuit, would you not?
Mr. ) Ewus. That is true.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Conceivably each of those two circuits could affirm,
and you would have a conflict, not only between tie two circuits. but
a conflict for your client who is manufacturing and engaging in business for both of the circuits.
Mr. I)REIUS. Yes. sir. tiat is true.
Mr. WESTPH1IATL. Under tile existing procedure your only recourse
would be to appeal those decisions to the U.S. Supreme Court. and you
would have to proceed by certiorari, claiming a conflict of opinion
between the several circuit, would you not?
Mfr. Dlm:iwus. That is right.
Mr. WESTPnAL. SO that. really. in this hvpothetical situation that I
have just created, what becomes imlortant for yQur client, the manufacturer, and important to you as his attorney is'that you have a means
of resolving the conflict, not so much between the two circuits, but between the southern district and the eastern district where that conflict originated. Isn't that true?
Mr. DRtmF.is. Yes; that is true.
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Mr. WFrznAr.. So that fundamental to a question of realignment,
as it affects the practice of law and the doing of business in the State
of California, is the idea that the Congress provide a mechanism
through which such a conflict can be resolved, preferably at the first
appellate level beyond the southern and eastern districts, rather than
at the highest level here in Washington in the Supreme Court, where
you can only be heard if that court grants a writ of certiorari. Isn't
that what we are really talking about?
Mr. DREInUS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WESTpJiA. That is the real concern of the practicing lawyers
in California if the State of California were split between two diferent circuits, isn't it?
Mr. DnmpIus. Sir, there is a little more to it than that. I don't practice in the OSHA area- but my understanding is that in California
OSHA is administered by a statewide organization. Even if you had
the jurisdictional and procedural machinery that you have described,
you would still be faced with this result: You would have a decision
which is precedent in one circuit in California but not necessarily precedent in the other circuit.
Mr. WESW^L. All right.
Mr. DRRiWus. Then, while one client may be bound as a matter of
estoppel or res judicata on this issue, you would have confusion because you would have a rule applicable in two districts of the State
which is not necessarily applicable to other employers and not necessarily going to be carried out by the administrative people who have
carried it out in the other two districts.
What you are suggesting is that, in addition to
Mr. WMSTPHAI.
having a mechanism for the resolution of a conflict, that mechanism
must also include a precedent setting procedure so that the conflict
which is resolved ivillbe a precedent that any one of the four district
courts in the State of California will have to follow?
Mr. DRBxwus. Yes, sir.
Mr. AB=!.. If I may interject here, just in that context, you could
carry that scenario one step further. Assume that there is this OSHA
decision in the southern district. Let's assume now that the State has
been divided into two circuits and the came question arises in the
northern district. The question is: Does the litigant appeal in the
northern district, knowing that the appeal that has come out of the
southern district to the new twelfth circuit has come out in a certain
way ? The answer is, I think, that almost inevitably the party affected
in the northern district, even knowing that the appeal coming up in the
twelfth circuit from the southern district has gone one way, may have
the hope and the expectation that he can somehow persuade the court of
appeals in the new ninth circuit to go the other way. In other wordsand I want to make this point again-dividing the State for this
purpose is very likely to increase the caseload as well as the uncertainty
in the minds of the public as to what the law is.
Mr. W SrPIAL. If Mr. Dreifus, I were not only able to resolve
the conflict in the first two cases, but also able to make that resolution
of the conflict a binding precedent on all four of the California district
courts, then your problem would not exist?
Mr. AwEL.'That is true.
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Mr. W 1T1rA.. This statement which has been received in the record, reflecting tile official views of the organized State Bar of California, was a statement that was developed by that bar in May 194. I
take it. that this was during the period of time that your predecessor,
Mr. Seth Ilufstedler was president of the State bar?
Mr. AnP.j.. That is correct. I was a member of the board at that time.
Mr. WESTPUAL. Now. I had the opportunity to read that statement
shortly after it was first. i.sued and to discuss it with Mr. Hufstedler,
and I recall at that time that I was kind of chiding Mr. Hufstedler
that. while the State bar had done an excellent job of stating its opposition to the recommendations of the liruska Commission, it had
really not come forward with any viable alternative which it would
have the Congress consider.

Now, in your testimony here today-and I take it you offer it only
as your personal suggesition and not as an official suggestion of the
State bar-you have stated that you feel that a circuit composed of
California as an entity, Arizona,' Hawaii, and Guam, with approximately 12 judges is it viable alternative to that suggested by the
I Iruska Commission?
Mr. AnEu. That is correct.

Mr. WEsTPnAL. What reaction do vou think such a change would
draw from members of the Nevada a3ar who would then be in the

other circuit? The principal place for holding court, I assume would

either be Portland or Seattle. I wonder what reaction we'd draw if a
Las Vegas lawyer or a Reno lawyer had to travel to Portland or Seattle

rather than San Francisco? Is your suggestion a viable one taking
into account that problem?
M[r. ABEL. Of course. that would be a negative to that possibility.
However, without knowing the number of filings out of Las Veg as,
I would be loath to say tlat that would be a crucial factor. Someone's

ox has to be gored by any change of circumstances.
Mr. WFTPIIA,. I think that is a pretty good way of characterizing
the problem that both the. lruska Commission ana-Congress is going
to have to face here. It will be a question of selecting the ox and determining just how badly you are going to gore it.
- In 1974. 125 appeals to the ninth circuit originated from the State
of Nevada. If w6 are looking for a small level of appeals as the critical
factor in determining which ox we are going to select, then we would
have to look at Hawaii. Montana. Idaho, and Alaska and say. "since
their ox is smaller than any other ox. we will select them for the
.,oring." That doesn't seem to be a particularly satisfying way of arrivin at a solution to a real tough problem.
Mr. ABEr. Of course, I personally tend to sympathize with the underdog. That may sound a little odd coming trom a Californian, but
the fact is that I'think some attention should be given to the needs of
States with the smaller njimber of filings, perhaps by making it easier
for them to enable litigants to travel to court at Government expense.

Now, Judge Duniway has mentioned that the ninth circuit court considers it important to take the court where the litigants are. I think
that is essentially %.good idea, but I don't think it is the only solution,
and perhaps some attention by Congress to the possibility of bringing
the litigants to the court of appeals would be appropriate. That would
involve machinery, of course, but again it would be a matter of weigh-
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ing in the balance on the one hand the efficiency of the operation of
the court and on the other the advantage to the litigants to have the
court come to them.
Senator BURDICK. What do you think the State Bar of Montana

would say about taking all their cases to California?
Mr. A*B'r. Well, I have never known of anyone who didn't like
to come to San Francisco, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BURDICK. I think you would have some real oplI'sition to
that.

Mh'. WE.TPIIAL. IA-'t me pos another quest ion.

Mr. Abe'l.

I f onIe Were to look at a Ilapl-and if one were given a free license to
to whatever type of gerrymandering lie might want to do-lking
at. the statistics thlt are ioloivel. one could comrue up with tile possihility of taking the State of Arizona with its 260 filings and aligning it

into'the tenth circuit in which it would iave more geographical con-

gruity with its new States thani it now has under some of the suggested
gtrrvmanlered alternatives for thw ninth circuit.

What. views (1o 'ou have about the possibility of Arizona being (letached from tie ninth circuit and aligned with' the tenth eircuiit ?
Mr. Arm:,. Well. I speak very hesitantly faboiit Arizona. I suppose
one problem would he tle question of what, then, would he the law of

the circuit as applied to Arizona after it became a part of the tenti circuit. That. is to sa'. would decisions of tile ninth circuit, antedating tile
date of the transfer. be binding on the district courts of Arizona. or
would decisions of the tenth circuit, antedating the transfer, ie bind-

ing? I don't know what tile resolution of that is. Perhaps Mr. l)reifus
has a comment on that.
Mr. '1VE'srir1A;,. ARsuninlg that to tile extent that those two circuits
are applying Federal law. they apply that Federal law differently. and

assuming that the U.S. Supreme Court has not attempted to resolve
that intercircuit conflict where does that leave an Arizona lawyer a1d
his client? Of course, without making a study, one would no know
how many instances there would be in which al Arizona lawyer would
he confronted with the possibility that the law of the tenth; circuit is
different from the law of the ninth circuit with respect to any one
single issue of Federal law. But the advantage of moving Arizona is
that then, if California is to be kept in part as an entity, one could adhere Nevada to it and you wouldn't have this problem that I closed
b~rieflv with respect to the Nevada people. One could align, for example, a State like Hawaii with .5 appeals to California and that
might well be better statistically than aligning a State like Arizona
with some 260 appeals. It may Well be true that we are really talking
ftbout, oxen being gored, but there are an infinite number of factors
Congress will have to consider in trying to resolve the problems that
are. presented to it.
Mr. ABET. Of course, the fact is that looking at it from the standpoint of total number of filings in the circuit, the number would be less
in the new ninth circuit, and therefore. more manageable. if Ari-

zona were allocated to the tenth circuit and Nevada retained in the

ninth, simply because the Arizona filings have historically been much
greater in number than those of Nevada.
I am not used to dealing in sweeping geographical alignments of this
sort. You will have to excuse me if I hiave only the most tentative views

about such matters.
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Mr. Wj:sTP-i1 4,. I don't think the Congress is used to it either. It
hasn't been done since 192"T.
Senator B1'uitim-. 1 was talking to some railroad people abomt freight
rates. They said that once you change the ratc in one particular arca it
is like a ttiblecloth wten you pull one corner; you wrinkle the whole
tablecloth.
M'. Di IFtts. I don't know about the eitherr States, but I have recently
had some contact with it lawyer in(ituain. They have a connendable
t'ouirt, system, and I have lisc-overed that they have copied it from
California. Such it similarity of State law might also lxe a factor that
would be taken into account, as well its travel iarl'rallgelntellts and other
things of that. nature.
Mi. Wm.:'r'm,.u 4. I believe that is all the questions I have. Mr. ('hairI'liali.

Si atjr ltumI)('K. 'n'hank you.
W\e will Ie in recess until 10 'clock morrow morning.

[WhereulllpOl, at 12:25 )p.m., tle Sllbcomlllittee WiaS adjonll-ned, to
cOnven!e Oil Wednesday, October r 2, 197-1, at 10 a.m.]
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Present: Senator Burdick (presiding).
Also present: William P. Westphal, chief counsel: William J. Weller, deputy cQusel, and Kathryn Coulter, chief clerk.
Senator BURDICK. This is the fifth day of hearings on geographical
realignments. We are dealing this week with the ninth circuit.
Our first witness this morning will be my colleague, the Honorable
Paul Falnin.
STATEMENT OP HON. PAUL 1. FANNIN, A UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF ARIZONA
Senator FANNI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity
of appearing before the subcommittee this morning on behalf of my
State of Arizona. I asked to appear before you because of various proposals relating to the realignment of the ninth circuit as it affects Arizona. 3fr. Stanley G. Feldman, President of the State Lar of Arizona,
submitted a letter resolution to m which I would like to place ill
the record.

Senator BMICK. It will be received, without objection.
[Copy of letter referred to follows:]

STATc BAR OF ARIZONA,

OFFIC OF THE PIRESIDENT, STANLEY G. FEMLDMAN,

Hon. PAUL FANqIN,

1'hocnix, Ariz., September 13, 1974.

U.S. Rctate,

Waseington, D.O.
Dzs Sis: I understand that a Senate subcommittee will soon hold hearings
regarding the various proposals to divide the Ninth Circuit.
The Board of Governors of the State Bar of Arizona has discussed these pro.
posais and has asked me to convey to you the opposition of the Arizona Bar to

any proposal which would have the effect of putting Arizona and California In

different circuits.

Our opposition is based upon legal tradition and history and, more imporof Arizona commercial and legal business is transacted with California. Recent
tantly, upon present day facts and circumstances. For Instance, the great majority

surveys have shown that traffic between Arizona and Oalifornia exceeds that

between Arizona and any other state. In short, Arizona's legal, commercial and
social ties are closer to California than to any other state. Lawyers and Judges
in both Arizona and California are used to considering these factors.
(27)
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To put Arizona In a circuit with other states would be to put our people, our

business community and our legal community In a position where they would
have to deal with Judges familiar with neither Arizona law nor with the coutmercial, legal and historical background of this region. Tie Board of Governors
feels that this would be most disadvantageous, not only to tie bar but to the eatire commercial community.
I would appreciate your doing whatever you think aplpropriate to convey tour
position to the appropriate Senate sul-.ommittees, and thank you in advance for
any help which you cin give us.
Yours truly,

STANLEY O. F1Th

AY,.

Senator FANNIM. In essence, the State Bar of A'iZO11:1 is totally
opposed to any proposed which would hatve tile effect of plttig Arzona and California in different circuits.
It is my understanding that there is a serious problem h'ing the
ninth circuit. This circuit now handles niore cases than any otlier vxcept the fifth. On D)eceinber 18, 1973, the ('onni.sion on llevisioi of
the Federal Court Appellate System submitted its report. 'The Conmission considered a nijinlier of proposals regarding the inint h circuit.
with which you are familiar. The Commission recommended that tie
circuit he, divided into two separate circuits, the nintt and a newly
created twelfth. California would be divided in half with the souulerin
and central districts being joined with Arizona and Nevada to constitute the new twelfth, and the northern and eastern distriets of
California wouhl he incorporated with Alaska. Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, Hawaii and Guam into a new ninth.
Chairman Burdick, on February 7. 1974, introduced Senate Bills
2988, 2989, and 2990 which contained the recommendation and alternatives offered by the Commission with respect to the ninth circuit.
The Commission also considered other roposals. One sponsored by
Judge Kilkenny would have the effect, ofdividing the present ninth
circuit into two divisions, northern and southern. The southern division would consist of the central and southern districts of California
and Arizona. The northern division would contain the remainder of
the present ninth circuit. Another proposal would leave the ninth circuit as is and merely increase the number of authorized judges.
Each of these three proposals has its adherents and I suppose Ari-

zona could live with any one of them. I however, a fourth l)roposAl considered by the Commi..sion would realign the ninth circuit as follows:
California, Nevada, Hawaii, and Guam would constitute one circuit:
Arizona would be shifted to the tenth; and a separate circuit won 11 b!e
created consisting of Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Ilaho, and Montana. The Commission rejected this plan as totally unworkable.
The Commission reported that California by itself generates twothirds of the caseload of the present ninth circuit. Of 2.316 filings in
the ninth circuit in fiscal 1973. California accounted for 1,,543. On the
other hand, Arizona filings in the ninth circuit in 1973 constituted 234
cases, or approximately 10 percent of the total. Splitting Arizona off
from California woulI not resolve the problem. The Commission ill
rejecting the roposal to place Arizona in the tenthIi circuit states as
follows, and I quote:
. . . To shift Arizona into the Tenth Circuit would violate the principle of
marginal interference. It would involve moving a state into a different, existing
circuit in the face of vigorous. reasoned objections concerning the impact of
such a move. Relocation would take from the bench and bar at least some of the
law now familiar to them. We have also heard extensively testimony about
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Ihai(.lse v,,loraie. siwial alid I'-gal ties between Routhern California and
Arizona nod the more limited nature of such tiem between Arizona and tile
'reoitl Clirult with ils seat at )enver. Moreover, opposition to such a plan has
viome from California ns w(ull a Arizona. Finally. as we develop more fully
lifI..w. a steimrate circuit for the five northwestern states does not appear
jiil il.d or dtsiratile at this I line....

Mr. (C' :iiriimn. I fill} -Illre lli suoiiiinitllee is aWlre that Arizona
is 1(111ih grtillhciliy anlld comlercially bound to ('alifornia. Many
:le
st:lltiile were :i'hptelI fromt California. loth logic alnid
(it fill).
-Iat P.i i' Jiouhi lprecille A\krizonla from inseionll ilttl the lith circuit.
Mr. ('1lliiitn.
'" liul tr lliilii.
.t ti

:ellilll

I
i.

s'elliiitl ]r uilltlici'.
I lit't .

tilljitec'ile

very iti1h0li his o)portunity to lresent

( ouiil I ai.sk onlel or I wol qlile.tion.s ?
"1'., .
t

l

"her

would like to Ielilt1in
Arizolit
ki'rd.

reilize what tlie worklold i.s with till of
llalltIl('K, 1)) N4 I'II
we wolld lidaiVe to have lit-tween 240
'ii
i11i14
a
krizo
iillaAllat
(Calif
*'ill

:tid :i jild"es?
l.r. ('liirliin. ili'l-oxiiituitllv 10 percent of tlhe
*S4enaiilolr F.\Nx i.
I 'til il.:tl
is from Arizollni. So this. I dollt 11itit1k. wouldSenator llulI'l(i(. I woliter why people froAii r izona would oppose
ii ililioll withIolltherln ('ilifolnill ?
Selltlitr FA.Ni.
, I dlfitti i'llnk thellr woll(li tlie ollposition

It, stlillil'tni ('ahifoilrni-illiilia
1iililI

ithiil

teillre wouli e t

talking us o!t of the

1)Do yoil belim-e tle liar wolid have le.s objection
of ,olilli-1 (*1iliforniill t1( Arizonalf?
ly jKrS0tel'.1 opIiliOil woul'lbeI that thlit woild he
lil that h elit llnohe eil'luit ?
Senlltor BUDICK. We Wo'ld give one new ,il'clit the "nilth eirluit"
nl1l11041 btill both liew c'iic'iit tog thler would be tile old ninth circuit.
Senator
Nix. (f
OAN
I do feel. Mr. Chairman. that thelt
Iour'e.
woniil be 1eI
s ()h,(el 1ob
1
l0
liott than Io breaking Akrizonla away fromi
('allifolnil cmiIlpletelv.
Senator BuiWllK. itre lilts been soiie tcltililonv. which ias sug,
gestedi
that youi get lr liliaxiililnili from tle judges alt the nulinb1er
llie
.%'Vlt itA'eS j iid,. froii nulbiher itine oil lip you get less
selr
ll BuI'ltll.
o ia ilnit rtlistiitg
S(elilitor l'ANXIN.
les- olpi ifllale. W

Seliat"or FANix. I iderliiand. Mr. Chirmiain. bit the total caseeload Wotild just lie incirea-el by 10 pj reenlt if Arizona stays within
llie ilith ,irliiitl.nd of .olllr4. we tire just across tile lor(ler front
('alifornili. The borh,r are together for nlntay. itanv miles. anild vl
do limve hoi1 econoliiciallv and otherwi"e a very close conliectionlleI wen Arizol a}lt.oiit hoel California.
Senator ul-Rli'ci. Wlilt you tire trying to convey this morning is
It lt Vollr iar. has inliicated" its belief *thatthis is no way to improve
Ilie ent h circuit.
Senator F.N.%xix. That i.s correct, Mfr. Chairman.
Senator BilullK. I h}ave read the letter from the State bar's presi-

tlent. Stinlev Ieldian. lie styss the ioard of governors had studied
Ilie propo.afs ands-so forth. Do yol know if that has ever been ratified
by a meeting of tile State bar, or is this just the view of the board
of governors?
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Senator FAXNIX. The hoard of governors, as I understand. I do
know from my own personal observation that there seems to be agreement, and I have never known it to be expressed otherwise than with
the position that the State Iar takes.
Senator JWItni' K. In other words, it d(l.sn't mean that has been
aIpl'roved by tie State lbar it sel f?
Senator l',P
AX .N. I do know from the information I have received
fhat there is a eon.winsils. I would sa", for t his.
Senator 1mncK. I ,,ee.
h'lank you.
very mIilclh.
Senator
'N Senator.
xinx. 'ltlitlk
you. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Bulnim-K. The He'iwt witness is Mr. Francis Kirkhami, an
attorney at law fron Sian 1eranei.ceo anti a menmbier of the Revision
('o0
smuu"on. Mr. KirkluaI
. we are plea-sed to have you with Its this
uutoring. Phlase proweed to present your case in any manner you wish.

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS R. KIRKHAM, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
.ft'. KLIRCKM. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I nm pleaedl to have
the opportunity to alppear" at these hearing. While I cannot entirely
divorce mv colnlnenis froilu my1V experience for 40 years as a practioner in the ninth circuit, I do"feel that I should-try to speak today
as a niember of the (Comtiision, drawing upon the evidence which
has Iben submitted to us.
As you know,. Mr. Chairman, the Commission's recoimenda!ion.s
were preceded by hearings held in four cities of the ninth eilcuit:
Seattle. Portland, San Francisco, and Los Angeles. The most striking
aspect of these hearings was tie virtual unanimity of the witnesses inl
expressing serious dissatisfaction with tie situation in the ninth cireuit.: others prolsed circuit realignment: and the proponents of new
are needed to solve the problems faced by the court. They disagreed,

to be sure, on the nature of the most desirable structural chells. Some
preferivwi creation of geographical divisions within the existing eirelit: othe s pr osed circuit realignimnent: and the proponent. of new

circuits differed as to where lbest, to mark their boundaries. Since the
publication of our report. the Board of Governors of the State Bar of
California has adopted a report opposing new circuits which would
divide California. It is unlikely that unanimity of views as to the best
solution will ever be reached among tile Ienc.h and bar of an area as
vast and varied as that comprising the ninth circuit" from Alaska ti
Arizona. and from the islands of the Pacific to the 1)akotas. But albve
all, it seems to me. the evidence before uts demonstrates that we mut
not let a lack of unanimity a.- to the preferred solution result in a
continuation of the status qu'o. Two local bar associations in California

have already suggested that, any change be postponed pending further

study. This is a familiar gambit and, I sulhmit. an intolerable su.grestion in the light, of the testiniony received by the Commission. Let me,
therefore, emphasize at the outset the need for a change before discussing the proposed solution.
The first hard unalterable fact is the caseload with which the circuit
must deal. In fiscal 1973. 2.316 cases were filed. In fiscal 1974, as our

executive director told this committee last week, this number increased
to 2.695-an increase of more than 10 percent; three times the rate of

growth for the country as a whole.
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The most serious consequence of the present situation ill the ninth
circuit is delay in the disposition of cases, especially civil cases. In
the sunmer of 1973 the Judicial Conference of the Ninth Circuit
passed a resolution:
Resolred, That the Judicial Conference of the Ninth Circuit expresses its concern over the delay in disposition of civil appeals in the Circuit and urges tile
Commission for reform of the Federal Appellate Court system to complete its
studies and reconimendations with respect to the Ninth Circuit under the provisions of Public Law 92-489 at the earliest possible date.

At the Commission's hearings, witness after witness expressed concern over delays in the disposition of civil cases--delays often
approaching or exceeding 2)years at the appellate level.
The Administrative Office reported that, as of June 30, 1974, there
was a total of 291 cases under submission for more than 3 months in
the country as a whole. More than 20 percent of these were in the
ninth circuit. Further, of the total cases under submission for more
than 9 months, over 40 percent were in the ninth circuit. The.*. flgres.
of course, represent oily the time litigants must wait for a decisiolf
after i case has been argued or submitted. The additional delay ill
the ninth circuit in civil eases between the filing of briefs and tiln
calendaring of a case for argument or submission is also a matter or
serious concern. One witness before the Commission pointedd out that
lie had to wait a year and a half after the last brief wil. filed before
his case was called for argument; that he virtually had to relearn the
case because of the lapse of time. Indeed, the ninth circuit now sends
out a form letter at the time counsel are advised that a case has'been
calendared for oral argument, inviting the parties to submit any "relevant decisions rendered since the filing of a party's last briet." It is
not a happy circumstance that a case may have to be researched anew
because of aelavs between briefing and ar ument.
Another problem related to the inordinate caseload, and also to the
vast geographic extent, of the ninth circuit is the problem the court
has had in trying-rather unsuccessfully according to the testimony
before the Commission-to maintain a consistent law within the circuit. Only the other day I learned that two decisions by differentJ )anels
of the court, one in Los Angeles and one in San Francisco. ad collie
down within a matter of hours of each other. each in direct conflict
with the other on the construction of an important Federal statute.
Not one of the judges in either panel knew that a like ca.e to the one
lie was considering had been briefed and argued and was under submission to another panel of the court. Needles's to say. in these two
cases the ninth circuit has granted one of its relatively rare en hane
hearings.
Judge Duniway expressed vesterlay before the subcommittee. far
better than can I', how such a thing 'oul halppenl-the pres ;Iirv on
the court and the resulting lack of any opportunity for the colleg-ial
consultation between members of the court which is emential to institutional unity and, indeed, to the very functioning of the judicial
process it.elf.
I should add that members of the California har. at our hearings.
expressed concern at the "iereat variance" in the decisions of different
panels, and the assistant U.S. attorney for the central district of California gave specific examples of apparently inconsistent decisions by
different. panels. of the court. and expressd apprehension that caSes
were being decided "by the luck of the panepl."
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The Commission also learned that for two successive fiscal vear..
1971 and 1972, there were no en bane adjudications in the nint circuit. More recently. the court has accepted a number of caseq for
en bane determinat ions--these facts were brought out at our hearings-and appears to be doing so with increasing frequency. In fiscal
1974. for intanwe, the court gave en bane consideration to eight cases.
In only five of these cases. however, did the en bane court hear oral
argument. Attorneys have indicated dissatisfaction with a procedure
under which en bane cases-usuallv matters of great importance or
controver-sy-are decided without an opportunity for counsel to personallv engage the attention of all tile judges who will be deciding the
ease. Indeed, the distinguishedd chief judge of our circuit has expressed
the view that "every el bane should have an el bane argument in open
court. I think it really expedites things Iecause it Ieillns tm to a
foculs."
It is. I Ilieve. somewhat qluetl ionlet, whiltier eirlit en bancls are
Slifliient to avoid the iilcollsi.it(nies of decisions wih ich have disturbed
the har. In the fifth circuit. where enlinws Iequire tihe gathering of
15 judges, :3 en amnes wNere held in fisidl 19744. all but 4 of thelm with
oral argument. It also remains to bh een whether ilIe immreased use
of en haIcs in ollr circuit further exacerbates tle problems of delay
to whieh I have referred.
The difliullties which tle nin llc ireuit ]Il had in Imailtainini a
consistent law within tile circuit undoubtedlv stein in part from the
extensive reliance wlieh flu court ha314: I,',n forced to dlace on tle
assistalnve of district and visiting judges. 'Unbelievable as it may
.ouM. a total of 71 different judge.4 sat on ninth cireuit palel(1luring
ls-eal 1973. the most recent period for wli-ih ffirmes ale available.
1)mringf that year only 5-R peervent of tie signed majority opinions
i.sueld lv the'ninth circuit were written I tile active circuit jIlges:
'7 Per ent. nearlv a third, were wriltn by district judges aid judges
visiting from other courts .No other ciruit conie'e even elose to that
Iroportion-the next highest being 1R percet- while for the country
ps a whole the figure is only 12 percent. Even more st riking. the signed
m1it oritv OPinion1s in the Ininth ircuit were written by a total of 61
different jude.. This is twive the number of judges -vriting signed
opinions of the eourt in any other eircuit. With so many judges taking
part in the decisionmaking lroem.;(es-and
mos many judges writing
?fpiions-it is hardly to be wondered that the court has had problems
in keeping its decisions consistent. T recall to yon Mr. Chairman. the
statements of Judge Diuniwav about the difficulty these 61 judges
who wrote opinions had in arranging for consultation with each other
benise of the geoi.raphic distance ltween their home stations.
To summarize. Mr. Chairman. no one disputes that the caseload now
borne Iv the nintllt circuit imposes a completely impossible burden
on the 13 active circuit judges now provided for the circuit. No one
disvntes. that 15 or more active judges are required to carry the caseload of the circuit. Actually, the number should he greater. If the number of judges were 1.4 today. each would have a caseload of 150 eases
per year. which would be greater than the filings per judgeship in
seven of the present circuits, and would approximate the national
average of terminations per judgeship. No one disputesr that. at the

very least. difficult problems arise in maintaining institutional unity
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on such a, large court. extending over such a vast territory: in fact,
the testimony before the Commission shows that serious problems do
exist which can be solved only be creating smaller, more manageable
circuits.

I want to emphasize. Mr. Chairman, that these delays and other
problems are not the fault of our judges. The judges of the ninth
circuit could not be more conscientious or hard working. The simple
truth of the matter is that they have been iut in anl imnjlnsible hind

"he the failure of all of us to reclognize tie sit 1at ion and do something
about it: to provide them with a stiru-etue mnder whieh they can
perform their itties as judges with it .1rreit &loeket. lnsteadi, they
find themselves in a situation where. without their fault. they are
falling further and further behind as they trmy to uteal wit h an im1npossilde workload I"s borrowing exceSsively from overworked district
judges, by reducing and eliminating oral'argunient, by deciding cases
wiout written opinions, by delegating. as :1 practical mastter, the
screening of cases for sumarv treatilneit to nonjudicial i~ersonnel.

and by relving more and more-of neeessity- ipon such ipensonnel for
the alnalv'sis of ea.,es and the preparation of written opinions. In other
word.. Mr. Chairman, we are looking at it threatened birakdown in
the judicial process itself. And I may add that we are doing this at
. time in our country's history when, it senms to me. Ierhalls above

every other public trust. the integrity of the judicial procss in our
national courts must he preserved.
What, then. is the solution?
There is little, if any. dissent from the view that the circuit muIst
Ih divided, except for*tho.P who have suggested the alternative of
two divisions. I cannot add to what .Judge l)uniway told the comnmittee yesterday about the proposal for two tlivisions. As he pointed
out. it would create what in effect would he, two separate courts.
but, with the serious drawback of administrative problems enhanced
by the dichotomy itself. To try to maintain institutional unity in a
single large circuit is difficult enough. as is demonstrated by the experience of the ninth circuit and the fifth circuit with its 33 en hane hearinp%in 1 year. each calling for the convocation of 15 judges from
States. To maintain such unity in a circuit as large and disper-ed
-is the ninth, with two divisions geographically separated and under
semi-autonomous -leadership would, as ,Jiudge Duniway put it. he
an "administrative monstrosity."
If. then. the circuit must be divided. the only question is low.
A circuit composed of California alone would. for the first time,
abandon the principle that. circuit court-. should be national in their
comIosition. As the Report of the Special Committee on Coordination
of Judicial Improvements of the American Bar Association put it:
After careful consideration. the committee elieves that the iwilneiples of
federalism and the advantages which flow from infusion of judges fron Several
.tates Into a circuit court considerably outweigh any disadvantages which micht
toe generated If part of a State were placed in two or more circuits.

The Commission agrees with this statement.
But hevond this. such a circuit would imniediptelv face the stark
and inescapable fact that a court with the aropellate caseload originatin,, in California would start with an overloaded (locket and
soon find itself entangled in the same difficulties as now l*iet the
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fifth and ninth circuits After all, California is all empire of 21

million people-larger than any other State, and considerably larger
than most of the countries in the world. Guam, Hawaii. Alaska. Washington. Oregon. Montana. Xevada, and Arizona contribute little more
than one-third of the caseload of the ninth circuit. Notwithstanding
their vast geographical exmnse, stripped of California, they would
constitute one of the smallest circuits in the country in volume of work.
('oionsense dictates tile creation of two ercuits which would
divide tle ca.loads-and this is what the Commission recommends.
The only significant opposition to this recomnmeindation is front those
persons who oppose "splitting" or "dividing" California.
In the first, place, I believe the words "splitting" and "dividing are
misnomeler. California already has four j"udicial districts, in each of
which a single judge decides the law. No one has ever found anything
in this situation which threatens the unity of the State, nor has anyone
tead into it any political overtones. To include the whole sovereign
State of California ill two Federal judicial circuits has no more of a
divisive effect. The courts of appeals declare national law. Each at
any time may have to (scern in particular cases the law of iny State.
But the decision of tile Federal court on that law is in no way binding
upon the State courts. California is a sophisticated State with fully
developed jurisprudence. And, as Judge Duniway pointed out. in his
long experience on the bench, both State and Federal. lie has never
seen an occasion when the several Federal courts in California have
disag reed on tile meaning of State law. Here again, without needless
repetition. I can do no better than to endorse Judge Duniway's analysis
of the problems from the vantage point of his many years of distinguished service on both the court of appeals and the appellate courts
of the State of California. That. testimony appears in his statement
that. was submitted to the committee yesterday. I might, however, add
two tthoughts:
In the first place. I find it disturbing to have the State Bar of
California concerned that. litigants will shop in two circuits to obtain
conflicting judgments on the application of the national law to State
activities. The problem here, of course, Mr. Chairman, is not the
existence of two circuits in California, but the possibility of a conflict
between circuits which will impose different rules of national law upon
citizens of the United States who happen to live in different parts of
California. In my judgment, a conflict in national law is equally intolerable, whether it be between two circuits in one State or two circuits
in distant. States.
There is no doubt that conflicts do exist. There is no doubt-any
more-that the Supreme Court tolerates these conflicts, sometimes for
long periods of time. As one member of this Commission, I am firmly
of the view that a means of resolving such conflicts must be devised.
Statrtes imposing different obligations or creating different rights
for particular citizens or communities would stiffer a luick death under
tile equal protection clause. Any rational system of jurisprudence must
ouovide the same result with respect to the adjudication of courts. I

have never been persuaded by the view expressed by some writers and
held. I fear. by some members of the Supreme Court, that conflicts
should be allowed to "simmer" in the circuits until the experience of
those who suffer under discriminatory rules of law "illumines" for
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the Supreme Court the path it should take. Our dfity is to recommend
a way to eliminate, promptly and forthwith, all conflicts in the national
law. This. I think, would resolve any substantial problem that is
presented to us by tile State bar.
In the second place, I feel it only fair to p point out that while the
Board of Governors of the State lar of Ca ifornia, properly speaks
for the integrated har. no plel)iseite was conducted. and there are, of
course, many who do not share the views stated in the board's report.
For example, the American College of Trial Lawyers surveyed its
members in California and of those who responded. majority favored
the Commission's recommendation. Tile sample was not large enough
to be used as representative of any universe, but it (le sclose the
views of a group of lawyers particularly experienced in litigation.
I cannot close without'saying that I. too, have had the same qualms
as others at the thought of what may be called "dividing" California.
Nut reason tells me that these qualms. like the feelings of my good

friends on the board of governors of the State bar, are more emotional
than substantive.
I believe there is no reasonable alternative to the division recommanded by the Commission. If you will forgive me. Mr. Chairman. I
would like to interpolate to recall to you one of the most impressive
experiences I have had. About 10 years ago, I sat at Lakeside. Bohemiamn Grove, north of San Franc ico. and heard Mr. Wernher von

Braun tell us how going to beKennedy's
promise
putwea rocket
thea
take
Ile to
said
would on
accomplished.
moon by 1970 was President
rocket and put sonic men in it and shoot it up to the moon and orbit
the moon. and then another smaller rocket attached to that mother
ship would disengage itself and float down to the surface of the moon,
the men would get out and explore the surface, get back in, blast off
from the moon, reunite with the mother rocket and they would all
come safely back to earth.
So prestigious was Mr. von Braun-as the chairman well knowsand so impressive in his knowledge and so articulate in what he saidthat we nearly believed him.
But the interesting thing he said at the end of his talk was this.
Ile said many people are complaining about expenses and why do we
go to all this'trouble to make all of these changes. He said it reminded

him of the little old lady who said, "Why do we go to all this trouble.
why don't. we just stay'home and look at television as the good Lord
intended."
There are times when inaction is a course which bears greater risk
than action. At some point it becomes essential for the bar, for informed citizens and for the Congress to examine the implications of
allowing the present situation to continue without the relief which
circuit realignment, coupled with new judgeships, can afford. It is not
hard to find objections to any proposal which may emerge; but such an
attitude little serves the needs of a judicial system already beset with
grave diffieulties-a system which, in the interest of the country, must
operate with efficic. yet without sacrificing either fairness or the
essential characteristics of the courts of appeals as national institutions.
Senator BuRnicK. Thank you very much for your very excellent
statement. You have been very helpful to the conimittee.
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I am impressed with that one sentence on the last page of your
prepared statement: "There is, I submit, no reasonable alternative to
the division recommended by the Commission." When it comes to providing a viable alternative to the new circuits, I have yet to 1ear olle
suggested by those who oppose new circuits.*The only alternative I
have heard is, "create more judges." Right now the circuit needst 0 new
judges. When you consider en banc hearings using 20 judges--ountl hig
up the traveltime and the days required to sit and hear these arguinents-why you have used up much of your new judge time rilgt there.
The testiilnv llts been quite clear ll) to this date that whleii voi get
past line you are getting diminishing returns. 11ll imn'Ies.sed with
your statement. because 1 haven't heard a viable alternative yet, have
you?.

Mr'. ,IRKIIAM. No: I have not. I approached the division of California with just as mul1ch instinctive feeling as I atl sure every uIte011hr
of the Board of Governors did, but when you look at the imattier t here
is no other way. and when you examine the supposed probleils raised
by our suggestions. those roblems really disapi)wal as far a; any

siibstance is copwerned.
Senator BUrDIcK. I can understand California not wanting to ,give
up the one-State approach. I understand that from an emotional
point of view. But the alternative, as you point out, is biggereaseloads and bigger backlogs than we have now. and the more judges
we appoint the less work we will turn out, per judge.
'Mr. ,InChRRIA.. Actually, there is no division of California. To
plce parts of California in separate judicial circuits is really 11o more
divisive than to place them in separate judicial districts. The solution
is a means for resolving any conflict just as you have a means for
resolving conflicts if they occur by appeal fiom the (district court
decisions. It is quite possible. for instance, even in such a social muntter as the annual meetings of the judicial conference. to have a joint
meet ing, as thie eight h nd tent It have now.

Senator BuRDWK. )o you see any conflict between these two new
circuits and any other circuits?
Mr. IKCrsRKx:A. No. I dont.
Senator ButtocK. The Supreme Court must resolve such conflicts?

Mr. KIrKIIAMu. A conflict between judicial districts in California
is no more disturbing than a conflict between a citizen of California

and a citizen of U-tah. It must he taken eare of if a rational system of
justice is to be applied.
Senator Bvimiucx. Does staff have any questions?
Mr. W.STPHL. Yes. Mr. Chairman. Mr. Kirkhani in wor re.pon.e
to one of Senator Burdick's questions. I believe vol referred to the
fact that each of thee.. bills now before the subconmmittee would add
aii express provision to section 12-4 of title, 29. which stijlilates the

methods ly which cases in the courts of appeals may be reviewed

by the U.S. Supreme Court. That provision, which is set forth ill
section 7 of each of these bills, reads as follows:
(41 By appeal. where Is drawn In question. the validity of a State stalutp
or of an administrat'; e order of statewide application on the ground of it.g
being repugnant to the Constitutlon. treatie.u, or laws of the United Sintes:
Provided. horerer. That this subsection shall apir only when the cmirt tf
appeals certifies that Its decision Is In conflict with tie decision of Puitibelr
court of appeals. with respect to tie validity of the same statute or adminlktro-

tire order under the Constitution, treaties., or laws of the united State.'.
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Nou, you have studied that language, haven't you, Mr. Kirkham?
3r. KRKmuIA . I have read it yes.
Mr. WESTPHIAL. Do you think that language, creating an appeal
in an instance where there would be a conflict between the proposed
new niinth circuit and the proposed new twelfth circuit concerning
I he validity of an order of the State of California, would be sufficient
to insure that the Supreme Court would resolve the conflict by taking
jurisdiction of the case? The Congress really forces it to take jurisdiction, doesn't it?
.ir. KIKHAMt. Yes; I am satisfied that that is so.
Mr. WESTPIAL. Of course, apart from putting that burden on the
Supreme Court. I suppose there are other ways in which that specific
groblem-vhich
d
)uiwahas never seen in his years of experiemeC mnd suggests would only occur rarely--could be resolved?~
Mr. KEIRKII,.
I was about to say that I don't consider it a burden.
because I don't anticipate it will happen. If it does, it will be so rare
it will be no real burden to the court. This is not just a problem for
t wo parts of California; it is a problem for the whole Federal system
of jurisprudence.
As far as the broader problem is concerned, there are-and perlaps there must be as a matter of slicer necessity, because of the Sup~reme Court's docket-some other methods devised for resolving conflicts. Those conflicts are not conflicts that should concern the Supreme
Court. I can give you an example. In one of our cases in the ninth
circuit, the court "recently held tlat where a district court enters
judgment against a defeindant for attorney's fees, as in the Perkins
case. and that is appealed and the court of appeals holds the judgment excessive and fixes a lower amount, then the defendant must
pay interest on the lower amount from the date the district jucg
entered his order. The third district. I think-I have given a citation to Mr. Levin-has held exactly the opposite. In one circuit.
parties are paying interest on a ju(lgment. and in another circuit
parties are not paying interest. This is not a problem that should
concern the, Supreme Court nf the United States. Those justices
shouldn't have to get together and concern themselves with that,
but it is important that that conflict of law be resolved so that every
citizen in the United States will he operating under the same law.
It involves a construction of the antitrust laws.
Mr. WESTPHAL. On that point, let MV just mention, that, under Senator Burdick's cliairmanship, this subcommittee has, over the last 4
years, followed a course, chartered by the chairman of the subcommittee, of reviewing the structure. procedures and ol eration of the
Federal judicial system. We started with the magistrate system. trying
to make tlhat as effective a;; it could be tinder the Magiistrates Act.
We tlen moved on to extensive oversight hearinlgs in connection with
the requests for more district judgeships. The subcommittee examined.
in hearings and in staff studies. the operations of approximately 62
of the 94 judicial districts, and, earlier this year. held 4 days of hearings on the judgeship needs of. and the operating procedures employed
in, the First, Second. Third, Fourth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth. and
Tenth Circuit Courts of Appeals. In this series of hear s now being
leld the subcommittee has been looking into the Fifth and the Ninth
Circuit Courts of Appeals. The logical progression, we hope, is that
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once decisions have been made concerning the lower Federal courtsthe district and circuit courts-then perhaps that would be the best
time for Congress to look into the reports and reconmmendations that
have been made by the Freund Committee, the Advisory Council oi
Appellate Justice, the American Bar Association, and other groups
with reference to how the Supreme Court is to be given help-if indeed
it needs help-in resolving conflicts with reference to the national law.
Do you find any objection to that timetable?
vituAr.
No; none whatsoever. It is a serious problem and
Mr. Km
deserves very careful study. The reaction to the Ireund( Committee
report is an example. Here are 'ery distinguished scholars. We all
know how distinguished, and how thoroughly familiar with the workings of the Supreme Court and the Federal courts, they are. but
without background study and without enough of a realization of a
rather fundamental flaw in the reconnendat ion, they made their
recommendation. Now. much of what they say is, of course, obviously
true, and much of what they say must be remedied; that is certain.
But they haven't given much consideration, I think, to the full ramifications, and I hope the reaction to one aspect of that report-namely,
depriving the Supreme Court of the right to review every casedoesn't bear upon the merit of the whole report.
Mr. WESTPHAL. Mr. Kirkham, I assume that, out of a sense of
modesty, you have omitted from your testimony before this committee any personal background other than the fact that you have
been a practitioner for some 40 years. I think you may have mentioned
in an aside earlier this morning the fact that you had the opportunity
of clerking for one of the justices of the Sup'reme Court, but I think
it would add to our record this morning if you would tell us something
more about your personal background and experiences in the field of
law. Would you do that. please?
MNr. KIRKHAM. Well, I did serve as law clerk to Chief Justice
Hughes, and thereafter-partly during that time and thereafter. Mr.
Robertson and I wrote a book on the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court

of the United States, which is in its second edition and which. I am
told, is still the authoritative text on that subjet. Since that time I
have practiced law as an active practitioner. spending much of my time
in the courts; served for 10 years as general counsel for Standard Oil
of California: served on numerous committees of the State bar. including the Committee on the Administration of State Justice that
Judge Duniway referred to yesterday; served on the Research Committee of the American Bar Foundation: been the chairman of the

Anti-Trust Section of the American Bar Association; and have tried
to, in the course of my practice, accept such public positions in connection with the problems of the judiciary and of the law as have come
to me. I thinly that about states it.
Mr. WV'ETPIL\i.. I would be interested in knowing in how many of
those approximately 40 years you have been engaged in trial work at
the district court level?
Mr. KIRKiAM. Well, it is hard to say how many years. I tried quite
a number of cases, mostly in the antitrust field-large cases-and some
cases involving-well, the case involving the Standard Oil trademark.
I have had perhaps even more experience in the appellate courts, arguing cases in the U.S. Supreme Court and in the circuit courts-not only
the ninth circuit, but the tenth, fifth, eighth, and others.
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Mr. WEShTPHIAL. Could you give us a rough estimate of the number
of cases in which you have appeared and argued in the courts of appeals
for the various Fedleral circuits.I
Mr. KIRKHAM. Well, it woul be hard to do that. The first one was

in the 1930's and the lhst oine was a few months ago. There have been

dozens, I an sure, dozens.
Mr. WE1sr'iAL. You are a senior partner in tlie firm of Pillsbury,
Madison in San Francisco?
Mr. KiRKII.AM. Pillsbury, Madison and Sutro.
Mr. W'ESTP1IjI.
To what extent have you had practice ill the Supreme Court of the United States?
Mr. Kimn mr. I think I have practiced more in the Supreme Court
of the United States than in the State of California. I have only argued
about eight cases in the Supreme Court, but I have participated in
many, many others. I suppose I have been on 50 or more briefs to the
Supreme Court.
Mr. WV:sT.-uim,. So I take it. that the views that you have 1)psented
to the subcommittee this morning are based. not only on your sitidy
of the repo t of the Conmission on the Revision of the Federal Court
Appellate System, but are also influenced by your own experience over
a, long number of years in practicing before many of these courts of
appeals?
Mr. KIRKIIAMf. That inevitably is true, Mr. Westphal.

Mr. WETrIAL. If you can mention the 19301s, then your experience
began in the courts of appeals when they had no caseload problenls
and were able to give oral argument to every case and render their
opinions with reasonable dispatch and has continued to the present
day, when they are operating rider vastly expanded workloads with
an ever-increasing number of judges?
Mr. KmKiIA31. That is true. It so happens that in cases I personally
have had in recent years in the courts of appeals I have not had the experience of having oral argument curtailed. In fact, it has been expanded. But I am very much disturbed by the tendency that has grown
up, particularly in the Fifth and Ninth Circuit Courts of Appeals. It
is correlated, absolutely, to the workload, and the often too readyanswer to the problem is the reduction of oral argument. I don't think
an oral argument is necessary in every case. We do have those casesand I can go through the thousands of records of the Supreme Court
and find numerous cases, particularly prisoner appeals-that are frivolous. But I do not thlik oral argument should be denied in any
case were it is requested, because it can be curtailed the moment the
lawyer stands before the court. I think that no matter what the case,
the court should give an option to counsel to ai- rue the case.
Senator BurwiCK. Judge Duniway testified yesterday that these
frivolous cases generally are in the criminal field, where there is an
automatic appeal. I believe it is the practice in the fifth circuit that,
where even one judge thinks oral argument is necessary, they grant it.
Now, if you have a case where oral argument is not necessary, would
you grant oral argument?
Mr. KIRKHAM. Yes, I would, because it is not going to take that
much time of the court. Those cases can be docketed. There are notices
sent out. There are many of these cases where argument won't be
requested-because counsel won't go the distance to appear before the
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court-but if they request oral arguinent, I think oral argument shoul
be permitted. Judge Lombard, in the second circuit, has told us it
takes no time-aiid this is true, it takes no time-for a judge to disceri if there is anvthiling of merit there. I believe that type of case
Should be dismi.-sed. decided immediately fromn the bench, but I don't
think any case should 1e denied oral argumenlt where it is requested.
and I don't think that any case, no matter how frivolous, should be decided without an opinion. Now, an opillioil can mean two things. It can
mean a written opinion prepared as a precedent and it can ieiin one
sentence from the bench that tells why the court is summarily disposing
of the case. I do not. think it is an appropriate judicial process for e
case to be set before the court and then to get a notice that there will be

no oral argument and teni a notice which savs-affirined" orreversed".
I don't think the right of ant appeal in that situation-not as a matter
of due process, perhaps. but as a matter of our best practice-has been

accorded to every person from the first judgment. Ihis doesn't. mean
that you have to have long opinions. Above everything, it doesiut
mean every opinion must be printed by the West Publishing Co. to
burden oui shelves; it means there should be a statement, no matter how
informal, as to the ira.ons whv tie Case is disposed.
I have been distre sed. fo: instance, to see the Supreme Court go
back to the old practice it had before Chief Justice Iughes. Before
that time, when oi appeal was dismissed, they had a formal per curiamn
that said. "dismissed for lack of a substantial question.' citing only
cases that held that when a question was not substantial it went to
time jurisdiction of the Court and it could be dismissed for want of
a substantial Federal question. Under Chief Justice Hughes. those
cases which had decided that matter prior to that time were cited in the
per curiam so that the lawyer knew why his case was not substantial.
All the Court does now is say "dismissed for lack of a substantial
Federal question." I have seen cases in which, with all of my experience,
I couldn t see why there was a lack of a substantial Federal question:
it wouldn't have hurt the court to have cited the cases to tell me
why.

Senator BURDICK. The question I am going to ask now is beyond the
scope of this discussion, but you have prompted me to ask it.
One of the judges from tfe fifth circuit came before us the other
day and referred to the English system. As you know, our common law
is based upon the English system as it hai been modified here, but it
is still the common law.
Mr. KiRKIIA3. That is right.

Senator BtURDICK. I presume their Present system is still based on
their old common law, vet this fifth circuit judge testified that those
judges over there handle 5 and 10 times the caseload that we do. How
(to they do it?
Mfr. KIKIIA-3. Well, I can't answer that. I wish my

partner, Mr.
Bates, were here. le just returned as one of the lawyers representing
the American Bar on the study of the English courts. But I do know
one thing they do not do: they don't brief cases there. They appear
before the court with their cases. They argue those cases before the
court. The court looks at those cases at that time. The assistants brings
them in and stack them on the table. They go into the case and then
the case is decided from the bench. It is decided with a statement of
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t lie reasons why, and that is it. They don't go through the long folderol

of printed briefs, submissions, and so on. The case is taken directly in
and argued as the pleadings come before the court-as the case is before the court. They consult at the very time the case is before the

courts. Maybe that is a better way-I don't know, but it performs the
functions of the court.
Mr. WrSTPHAL. I as.iume the English bar accepts it because that is
the tradition and the procedure they have had for hundreds and hntreds of years.
Mr. KnKmmAtt. 'That is right.
Mr. Wwrirm. On the other hand, in the United States, the proced1re has been one which fully employs the adversary proceeding both
at. the trial level and at the al)pellate level, by calling for the preparation of briefs by the appellant and by the respondent, and the matter
is (onsidered b" the court on the printed record. That has been our
custom. So it is a question of what the jurisprudence of the country
ias grown used to.
Mr. KIlKIIA:M. Ilas been accustomed to.

I favor the American system of filing briefs. I think they are help-

fiul to both the court and counsel. I think it helps direct the lawyer
b-tter. One Ohing we m11ust renmeiber. of corlise. is that tile English
)eople are Ilot as litigiols Its we are. W1,1v ('alifornia should be such a
litigious state, I don't ::now.
e'leire
;ullv lalf as maniuy appeals in
lT.xas as in (al
i I-i.jhirl'.lj~l
tilted%ae not litigiolUS. I hey .vsaw
*

m,.;#m;x ion
U

-rit

lex.. Tlw law won't concern itself with trifles.

Ili tis ccunmtr\V we pa'" rules !hat pwovidel for class. actions so tlat
everylbody who' has a dollar claims will appear in court. In England.
too. von have a trained barrister. There is that ScTeen between the
.slicitor ani th court. So there are many fewer cases. and many fewer
cases.s come to litigation. Also tle court can award costs. The plhaintiff
goes oi his appeal at his peril. When costs can be awarded against
you, whySenator BUoRDICK. Even if there are fewer cases, it. is a fact that the
judges handle more cases.
Mr. KumKuR. That is right. 'lhey are presented witl more ability.
I am sure that is so, Senator.
Senator BuuwCK. Well, I may take another trip to England and
take a look at this system. I may just, do that.
Mr. IiKIA.M. I wish you would. In your position, I can't think of
anything that would be nore helpful titan for you to have the. most

cornplete knowledge concerning the judicial systems there and here.
As Mr. Westphal says, they are the historical base of our judicial
system, and i part of it.
Mr. W-PiIAL. Mr. Kirkham, along this same line, I take it

that

you (1o not disputee the fact that the so-called "law explosion" which
:et. in following World War II has reached a point where the courts of
this country, both State and Federal, have been forced to deal with a
munch larger caseload than we all knew back in the 1930"s and early
1940's. For example, as Judge Duniway testified yesterday. when he
tirst went on that bench as late as 1961, their filings per judge were
only 49 and their terminations )er judge were only 25. We are now
talking in terms of 10) filing.; per judge being it o!)ia. avid we don t
see how we can create enough jud(ges on a court in order to get their
43-476------17
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filings down to a figure of 100-let alone back to a caseload of 50 per
judge. In those days, they wound up writing probably a total of 3i
opinions a-year, both full-blown signed opinions and per curam
opinions.
Mr. KIRKTAm. That is correct.
M
. r. WklSTPII.%L. We will never .see those days again.

Mr. KiRKIIA3. No, we will not.

Mr. 'W 1sri1AmL. So tie problem for Co1igress is really to See ihow it

(*aJn so .tril,.tire our alppellate .mris :4o that
,
we will not expect our
judges to deal wit I caseloads of 211). 189, or 169 per ju(lg-e. We need to
gel Iown to theIast 1m,,iagealle figure tiat we can.
Mr|!. K I,!K i1.

M.

11011 is e~ll'ri('.

Mr. WV:sri'i.\,,. Still, we have to reserve time opportunity for every
litigant, to have his rights determmtined in a court of law and to have
ai l'asi (mw right of review by ait appellate coilti. Is liat basically tite
diniw;mio|m (if this problem ?
M[J.Kim ii \. That .-ems to lme Io bv it exactly.
Mr. NEsI''\im.. All rilt
Now. iin that coiltext. I would like t,,
look aLt tie rteolimmenldat ion of I he omissionin witt mrefelce to Ie
proposed creation of a new twelfth circuit and the realignment of thme
other States into a new ninth circuit. "'The lfigul'es given Iby Professo|'
Ievin in his te.stilmonv a weeli ago showed tlImt. with refo'ence to the
121-h cirelit, one consisting of the soulxni half of ("atlifornia plums
Arizona a:mnl Nevala. that '*to.
would have a total of some 1..,
filings. I think von were plresei't in (lie lmea 'ii rvot yestertlay when
I asked .Jumge lDtmiw.v about lt;,' lni',t. Tlhe eiiiiov i1,(i:.,1atthat, if that new twelftli circuit had only nine judges. tile (aseloaI
would be approximately 171 per judge. In orler to get that caseloal
down below that figure that circuit would very likely need 10 or I1
judges. In order to get it as low as 129 you w would ieed 12. )o y'ou
realize that?
Mr. I:m:m.\.. 1 do.
.. Of course, all we are talking about there are the
Mr. W :s-m-tr
new filings oemning into that. court, from. those States each year. We
limve iot a.-ked how tmt court, with whatever nulihler" of judges, is
going to whittle away on the backlog which it will inherit of some
2.314) cueas. Tl Poit11iittee eXhil)itS show that that ,many ca'es were
pending as of June 30. 1974, when the 1974 fiscal year terminated.
In your statement you have Imentioned the per'enta.gre of cases that
h~a\'e le&'ii plimngd
for"decision for longer than:3 nmontbs and for longer
thaii 9 itmontlhs in tle Iinth ci ruit. ,Judge I )uniway told us yesterday
tht as- of. I believe, Septeiniher 30 in !he ninth cireuit there were some
(01 cases which had beent fully briefed-where comsel had done all
their work-which were just waiting for a, time when the court. could
schedule them for oral armiment..
tr. KIIKAM. And tFen they will be waiting for a decision after
that.
Mr. WFrPIrtAL. And then you have to wait. for a decision after that.
Now, then, the point of my question is. if this circuit is to he
realigned-and also if the fifth circuit is going to be realigeod. Iwea.use
th',v 'have so
,what the same problem. although they (1o not have fA
mcl.! of a backlog as the ninth circuit because of this ('xtensise screening t0chlnique they have emllloved-Ihow ai, we goinz to ,o alhouit
geti ing enough h judge power, not only to handle the incoming caseload, but also to whittle away at this backlogI
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I' ].iZKIIAM. WVell, it -,t'4iis
to lite. Mr. Westplhal. that ,ve.rlail
ihl'al. hlaIve to Ie (.op)ronmised aS a raciall Imatter. We have leard

11iir1,h testilliviy-iin(Il i
ilioSt nini111iiiilous a
r. as the judges Ilre
()lcerniel-tllit it volirt of Ifille is about its large ts a court shoul be
if it, is to liave the idhe'al 'ollegiitl ttillos)lihere which "Icourt . hild
wvt'e. 1 think that ill this situation it is iu'cesarv t tfo
ip:'olili:. 1Inl

ilie,:t1 to the e'xtellt of apl)Oiniiing ilougli jugl,,'5 to take care (if tie
lackog-: idI It) lake vare ()f t Il(. work old. If (I is I akes Iwo more j;idges
(11'til'V'C 11i0(1' i .lgo's. lwni it ill. i:i to he.
Now. tile vo()I)Ii'oii.-( vilv4 Ii..slled, ill mhy o)l~iol. if Von take ,are.
of I'lle

ile :

11i':.I probl

Ii lat

is I)reeilteil

ill tihel jinthIt

ci ,llit.

Tihe h ig elt Iroblei

will 1W ill ie soull eml division. and there is nto
l'eIVS0154.
0!1 iiV O)jlill. why e'ery jll(igre(':i
tlO live lIt the i4ua4,co where
votli't is hieli I. if 64,
t v an. Il IA)A5 Algles. if they are available to talh
ot her. if their .linii!,rs djoi4,l '11
t,.l,1 ot i.,'. if their Ilaw clerks bIve
eoimtii nie:in'cii 11i1ioft tlhtenwelIves. ttlell Ihe\, are lot tro!jitr to 'j:lne at
S;ilutllIMt whvIv'' rm('p:1114.1 of tl'e 'o111t hll:u'1lS down a decision O!:tt. is
ci 'lit'i" to .11rOthem jia ii'! of liii' ('4)t11"i. Tihe colleria liity that il
Ii.ll I I 114'o I,'a'aIiit (II 4 f r he
I i'v i'iii I I'- '4
v
e(' 4'
-I if it is ne.--ar to
*i)p)Oi!. 1(1,ire tiha :mIu leal uii ;iher of jii4lges,'rolI Ivu
w acoiiipl i he,
ill that "av I think.
.Ai'. \ l*:s'i.,1"
IA.. Mr. Kirkizi1ii. it seems to mew. Ie,,!I. that really th.'

problem facing Congress is twofold : First. to come tIp with a r':it niiient for a re'iruvtl urinr which. vou led toepthuer with adequate facili; 'vs nut! .,,, !,,'l l. !,,.rui: J s ,i
M P.; Weii,
uhun
w' i, h : Ijil.lrf . v:a
, . ritof
n;)jiwa:s w,;uld Ii X t.t'd I( (' .i ()ll with a Illiigttile' cvaseloau1.
:ia-~u~n.: that cai Ioa of 209. i. litliltggeable. 'Ih' reasoll we walIt to
achieve a lower workload pe-r juige is to g.ive tlee. juI(lg(es a tilting
chance to keep lp with the caseload anld. liolxfnlly. rediee this baklogz. 'ule tilt i utte goal is to fmlrnish as expe(ltiiu'a review on appeal
ai th. :ysttvni 'all po-sibly older. )on't you think that, is part of the
tilit-A oll .

M r. KIi1KiIAM. "i'at is eXaCt Iv trite: yes.
to l)rilig the ea.selo)d petr
Mr. \Vm5'''rI(.\ Now. even itw ar a'.e
.igre ili I inti cirvi'it down to what the national average was in
197.3-a)out 161 filing--it would! seenil to le
aeadily al)larelnt thiat
judges, evell with that ty)e of a 'aseload, tit' going to have to) work

)r'etty hard to h0a1ile it.
M I. Kii ;\.%[. That is I rue. That is too large a cas loal.
M'r. W
Vsr'I.I.. Now, ill our s tdy of tile seventh cir('uit ill ('hi'ago
we
found
that until just a few year's ago that 'irellit was clistonillril,,f t ing t Iree
cases for argument ever%
ratiigcoistl 011
each side a fll half hour. The\v found, however, that they (ol0l fiot
keep lp withI their calendar. 'lleir b)acklog wits building tiI). So Iabout
:1 ,e-1.1s
r t(ey
decided to start ale.i.arin.
.
six ,'a.ses per da'. lrobablv fo ir (if thetii1 would )e 'cases ill which oral argument was granted

:110 on( or two of them would Ix, a a that wis ordered to Iw,siibuiiitted on tile briefs. In 8any event. tilev in eft'e.t allnost dlnlbil.. tile
number of ('1a.SA- tllat- theV were e lenhidaring for oral ai'guillel
Youn were )resent, ill th(- hearing room vesterlay wllen ,Judge I )llliway testified that statistically for tie 'ear 197M eaeh J);tleI of tile
niittl] circuit hiad 3.3 eases per (l; v on the 'al(ndar for airiilelit lI..folre
tlie Couiit. The st noly that tile St1.'woinllittee made of tie 19 73 en letidar
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of the ninth circuit indicates that they had a panel sitting on 333 different occasions during the year. On a given (lay they might have three
or four differ i. panels sitting in the various locations throughout. the
circuit. Now, out of that 333 days, there were 45 days in which only
one case was calendared for oral argument; there were some 46 days
where only two cases were calendared for oral argument; and there
were 143 days where only thle vasies were calendared for oral argument. That, then, would leave a total of 99 days out of 333 on which the
court calendarel four or more eaws for oral argument.
Now, I can understand that. if the court has a case which is multi)art' or ill which it has to acord oral argium-ent to five or six diteret
awverS1 who are representing g various parties. that that is the type of
case which perhaps should bw given just I day for oral argument.
Mr. K]iK IAM. All unusual cls., ves.
Mr. wVr sTlvi.\t. But it seems hard for tue io accept the fact that there
can be 45 oe.-asions during tle corlls.e of the year where caws of that
nmgt111li1ude would come tip in the nitith circuit"or 46*oc asions on which
you wouhl have
\ "2 Cases (if such 11mgnitude that you would only set "2
Cases for a argument.
Now, as a result of 'our exteilsive (xperieluce before the Ninth ('r'uitt court t of Appeals. (10 ou 't
any OPinion as to whether that cir1 inuulher
cuit gets such a
1ay
111
of coil licatei ca(I5s that qnlv (tile (as
should fx Set for*argulment e
Mr. KIRKHAM. No. I (lout1 think so at all. I'u will recall that Jidgm
l)uniwav did say that. particularly recently. in some of thest, Cases
Vhere (Ileo. wo, I"tlhree 'lSV. Mw(' ?t".1se
fill (oral allgllliet, lelre Were
also on the calendar other cases which were heing submitted on the
briefs which the judges of that panel Would be required to decile at the
conference that wouhl follow that session. So perhaps the three eases
for oral arguinent doesnl't quite state the full workload of the judges
on those aluels. part icuilarly recent 1.
I think that time is wasted in oral argument. I have sat ill eollrt
roots-and I alt sure von have-where I have listened to lawyers who
just have nothing to sav. They artaking the time of the eourt. and it is
should he aide. it
that that
is type
so. Now, a strong judge
)erfetly
seetis
to t.obvious
tol eonlrel
control
cases one
where
arguent
shoe
eto. that
t
at th. of situation.
f5 There
iue. are hr
An
argument. should be stop1 ped at the endl of 5 minutes. where coliisel
should he told, "This is tle only thi ng that this eourt is concerned with.
Address voursel f to that, poin;i." When that point has befn nitade. the
court, shouhl say, "thatk you. counsel. now tile vase is sulhmitted" or
*9t he case, is leciled. Yoou can turn front one judge to the other and, if
they are in a(cordaui'e with that. the reason should e stated.
I don't think that. low a number of cases for argument really tepresents a full workload, if you take the asms as they come.
Mr. WrWsrr, m.\. WNell. the report of the .Iudicial Coil ferenee. whihel is
part. of our hearing record ill coiitnection with S. 2991, indicates tht
in tile sane fiscal year. 1973. there were sotie 414 cases decided by the
tnnh ir-uit on t'le briefs anti lout
t
oral argument. That wouhl
certainly Ib more than one for each lily of this 333 days on the average.
Blut it seens to me that. this analysis of the court's calendar would in4icate th,,t there proally would be room for a court-if it were ilore
('iu1lsaut. ,li,! iot have the prevalent pollems and cotntmuicatinns
probletns that that court. has-there would be olplortunities for that
court to calendar more cas-es per day frl" oral argument, certainly more
than one or two.
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1 11 SUre tlfllt, 50l 111re-C could Ie ealeItlared. and
Mrt . Ktn i.tI.
I a1 sire lore eftective judicial Consileration could be given to the
ast'. You 18iv recall the te.stinnionv Voil limve liete'rd to the effect that
judges wiil sit oil th, panel. will hear the argument anl then. after
they 11ve hiad their sort conference, leave. T'llen they ai-e available
oliI" ibv tehtldtoiie to write lepqfiiiioiis.
tsav.
1.
W4tator Blurdick. in fortIteiawe tit what I v.i rlier
N'ow
sMid about their oral :rgumint. tlat [ c'an only think of t,-te '00
cases tat you talk about. I f the eoitlihad sent a let ter to vouns',l :n14
m tle
decided
ie
salid Ihat iilf he Opiiou Of tlW co1rt tills ease'can
IK,
woiihl't
ii.
tlere
rtlu.est
yol
t1il(-s
briefs willijfilt. oral ariieitt.
that
t:haye:
of
l
reentage
slimll
a
very
Ibe
wmid
"t'i.re
a ie, 1M.A.
,-- an oral a rguiniet contrary to tile expjressIon of the
,'Votill IvjI
('()lt
.
'XI.l'] i t is il ,t ql t l l l : t ' t (i f t l t- ( - i ljt l (-'i r , ' uit .
I nI' ~
. sT
.\'W
with
Mlr. IKot.%'l. Yes. So. I ot't lhink voi will be !rmhdrlem,
t nat. 1 dolint tiiilk: it iii Le a teat (Ii l'erence. ljit I think tiit- oli, ltl !Shleresent.
fluor tnlli
'
stop hint. ~hiat
S.'tat- 1; hI l)CK. R]atlIVTI t l:in1 to let a ntnI) ll oeI.
1o.\-(It r:jilo tuy giving_, til- Ilnwyvr lt argunlient
an
wleln o t tli face 4f"lile
Ibriefs Ite, lias 1..4)cast'
IlImi [.vM. YoU tlonl't gainI a t Ihintg in that vase. Senator'. intt t hele
Mr. K:
WVlI('r' the otil' soddelily .a's. "gentleimen, we di4ln't realize
is a (al4-'
thlis." If o-al
11tSn
is aln ;lIvnaIttage-. ald it loes have. ill my
oluillioil. great adlvaltage--it fln'ltishes all opjortunity to bring ('lit to

tile-euir. fal-I!'

that 1iv not lm aarenlllt.
I. I grety witth %o, IutI

an tl\Iillg to find oilt how
to handle an avalanche of litigation when a lot of it is frivolous.
.Mir. K;:i ... It is frivolous. I think, in those criminal appeals. if
ti e1 puli defenders and the colrt says. "V are prepared to decide
this case without oral airgumnlt." well benefit. So illy of those apPe{als are taken for purpose's of delay. for keepig the prisoner ,iit of
jail. and the government pays the cost of al)pea).
tie comllailnt ?
,V'nato"l BURDInCK. That oily elnC0oll'reSI
Mr. K,zKIItvu. Or reomnplic'alt's, the eoiilaint. I don't think it will
make a great deal of diference, but it will be of some help.
One morequestionn. Mr. Kirkham. and then I will
Mr. ViE.I+.
be through.
As a member of the Commission on the Revision of the Federal Court
l
.',ehi;toU Ij t:1

Appellate System, you have met with the Commission during its several
hearings and meetings after the report of I)ecember 1973 was filed,

in other words. (luring the j)hase 11 part of that (onmi+sio's work?
Mr. KIJIKIIAM. That is rig it.
Mrx'. WESTI'HAL. As a memlxr of the Commission have you become
aware of any change in proeediir', or change in structure. being considered Ibv the omissionin during phase I of its deliberations which
would obv-iate the nee.ssity of realigning either the fifth circuit or the
ninth circuit ?
No, a1d I wish vvrq nmlch to enpliasize that. Mr.
Mr. J I in.
Westphal. 'l'here are many matters that. we are considering. There are
problems that relate to criminal appeals. There is the problem of appointing an ombudsman. There may be ways that we can help in eliminating the caseload in criminal cases. There are. of course. other
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pmposals before the courts. What certainly should he done away with
is tihe three-judge courts. All of those things will effect in part. and
hopefully afirnatii ely, the problems in the Federal courts. But there
is not. one thing that we can fot'emse, or that has lwine brought before
its, that Coil trect, the judgoewnt. the (7oiuiison has made that it is
imperative in the interest of justice that these two cirelits be divided.
Mr. Wvsrmimi~.. Thank you. I have io further questions.
Seuiator BURD'K. 'Thaink

'ou

verv ll11cli for

vouIr Contribution.

(ur next witles" is Mr. .Jan Stevens, an A\ssistant Attorney General for the State of ('alifornia.
Mr. Stevens.
STATEMENT OF JAN STEVENS, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
.
'TlE. .
a'lank you.
S.c'ator Illluji'K. 1) ) YOU h;a a lvrelIi re( stteiieit ?
MrI. S'nt:vr:.xs. I a )ologizv for liot having a pntuimvd .'tatemt'nt at
this time. I request tile indulgence of the comniu ittee ailI request ierilissiwit to file .I statelmell whi- 1 co10,l certinlv Ihe ready within a week.
At, ll s tinle. however, we do not have a lrepaiured friurml s atel elit. I
aldreciate y our .ourtesy.
.A !-ecoll{ matter will soo i b)e presented to l lCieliililtee il 1lie fol'ito
of a hlter from the Governor of (Califoriota, (;,lverui,,ir ltvag*aia. I undh.rIIing
lie
stanI the letter was ,mailed to (li 'h.ein 'esteh, liv.
li te',! of'l tele
views of tile governor with rega l to tile prol;Ipsel
tllu ( la.. 1,.:r
sL Jreliniim
pui
riik, tehat.ininth circuit. I would
iu..g his position Iwe made i)11rt of the recordI.
Se tor BuglucK(. It will il, so received.

Mr. S T F.KX'S. Iliank von. Mr. (1lairnxn.
j (iovernor Reagan's letter to the ('ha i rina

fdlo

STAIE OF ('AI.IFOKNIA.
GO'trs'ot'

(br

!cI{E,

Snorment, September 21, 197.$.
1l101.

QUIEXTIN

RICIK.

Chairman. Senate Subcommittce on the Iiju .renment of the Judicial Machinery.

Senate Offlec Building. Washington. D.C.

the reriineieioaCIAIRMAN |{f9ill K: My attention lit'a itwn (lrawnti
tlion iy the ('onnmiui*on on Revision of the Federal Appeliate court Systei regarding the fate of the State of oinlifornia in the realigned 9th Circuit. The Com11lfsion forwarded to former President Nixon sew-ral months agot its rme'niiueiatio. s, and they are now emibdied in legislation pending Wefore the Congress.
I am taking this opportunity to atquaint you with my strong opptsition to
the Commission's proposal concerning Californla. fit a raeli'al 41vilarotir' from
precedent, the Commission proposes the splitting of Crlifornia hletween two
f )AR

Federal appellate' court circuits. Currently, California is Included in the 9th
Circuit, together with Alaska, Arizona. Hawaii, Idaho. Montana, Nevada. Oregon,
Washiv'gon and Guam. The Commission recommends carving the present 9th
Ctre,,t Into two circuits: a new 12th circuit to Include Arizona and Nevada and

the nine southernmost counties of California; and a realigned 9th Circuit to include Alaska, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Oregon. Washington, Guam and the other

49 counties of California.
The organized Bar in California will make its position known from the standpoint of practicing lawyers. But I must speak out on behalt of the government
of the State of California. That my concern is real is evidenced by the fact that
over the past three years, the State has heen a party (usually defendant) to 349
civil cases in the U.S. District Courts In California, and to 1,021 criminal cases

(usually of the prisoner rights, habeas corpus. variety).
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Frankly, I see confusion and chaos in attmpts to administer statewide programs if we are subjected to the jrlntential of conflicting court orders issued out
(of the two different circuits in California. Our Corrections, Welfare mid Medical
A. distance prograns are continually challenged in the Federal courts and it the
State is split into two circuits, conflicting orders are alniot a certainty.
I have reviewed the Iusi. for the ('ttmuiAoni's revonlneilt thill ind Nelieve
this proposal is founded on faulty premises. One premise is the arbitrary assertion that no circuit should encompas, only a single state. Tile arbitraries, of
that conclusion becomes impossible to defend when it is recognized that there
has liong functioned a (iret.it ,vhih envo(uiluiiss4.s intily Ihe IDistried of (C'oliubiat.
Another premise i that the nine soutiermtst counties of California have a greater
attinity for the State of Arizona than tiey do toward the other 49 Califorlia
counties. That simply is not so.
I urge you to use your best efforts to ololtse this proposal in the tongres. I
have instructed my staff to develop alternative plans that will relieve the present
overburdened condition of the 9th Circuit %ithout doing violtuce to the State of
C(alifornia or any other conilionent of that circuit. I will be pleased to share such
planq with you or whoniever you uay designate.
Sincerely,
It\ AI.D t.AGAN. GO 0,1 'o.

Mr. Chairman. we appreciate t lie opotlullity to appear lhere today.
:ire ill the !ositiou
of aipologiziug to SoiI
hglt'gree for hoth tile
growth of the State of California and its litigmusne.s. Ilowever, we
lon't. feel we atre wholly responsible for the lttler, antd we Ipe I)th
V

aro leveling off soitiewliat.
Senator h'Rm)CK: I am sur the otiler 49 States have exper'ienced
your lproblet at one time or another.
Mr. S'm vxs. They have, Mr. Chairman. We have hole.s of improvement. however, and would also note that some of the lit igiousness is
lit. entirely our fault. ('ongress haus 'otiferre(l juris(li'tiom ini the list
few vears that, did not exist previously and Ilie courts have themselves
assunied some jurisdiet ion, too.
We appreciate the intense and serious consideration which this .subconnm1ittee is giving to what is obviously it very serious ptoblen for the
State (f California.
The Commission on Revision of the Federtal Coitt Appellate Systein
Ihas acted within necesarilv short time limits on a serious ( UeStioln, and
of course, has recoenneded that. the geographical botd aries of the
ninth circuit be changed to diminish the heavy workload problem s.
Of most concern to ts, of course. .is tile proposal that the state ue
split, between two Federal circuits. The Colunission, in its report, has
l)Oxperly obst'ved, we feel, that procedures to enhance the abilities of
the courts of appeals to dispose of the business before themt do deserve
greater study. Cert4tinlv such study is in order. We hope that it can be
achieved to a greater degree before Congress should launch upon the
svrious ste ) of changing what is a potiv'al. hgal, and social entity. the
State of Ralifornia. Senator Fannin has referred to the ties that bind
Arizona and California. We would respectfully submit that these ties
are even closer between the northern and southern halves of the State.
In its report the Contmission has pointed out its reluctance to disturb institutions which have acquired, tot only the respect,, but also
the loyalty of their constituents. Furthermore. the report notes that
Congress has before it proposed legislation. which. if enacted. may
bring significant relief to both the appellate and the district courts.
Caseload, the Commission itself notes. is but one of a number of factors
relative to circuit realignment, and the procedures which enhance the
ability of the courts of a appeals to dispose efficiently of the business
before them may well be of greater significant,.
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We I*lieve that procedural reforms in the long run will provide
the only real answer to the problems of Federal jutdiial workhads.
We believe t lie answer Iits somewhere ietween the surgery proposed Ivthe Commission and fhe mere mechanical addition of judges to an already overburdened circuit.
.s fhe A .I's SlXecial committeeee oi Coordination of Jludieial
mlproveiments lis olbserved. there is a clear need for stlruetr.l and
)rocedural changes in the courts of appeals. Although that committee has endorleI the report of tie ('ommission. i, doling so it has
exlresslv stated that such a proposal should not Ie interpreted as an
expression of confidence; it has stated that realignment will Iprovide
miere tenl),rary relief.
The State Bar of ('alif'lfima in its Iprv-viltationl hes notdl the large
numulIer of civil and criminal cII-es filed invol viw!!! Ihv S,:,*e o (California dirctlv. In tlh Imst 3 vea rs tie Fe1deral di.-Irict .ourls have
had, 319 such filings in the civil field and 1 -2 in the criminal field.
duringg the iat : yea:r'. tile c.,rts of appeals Ihave entertained appeal
ill 5 civil c.a.s tind iii 179 criminal eases in which the Attorney
General repreQeuiled lIh Stattp of ('alifor-nia or one of its agencies.
Tils dres mint represent i tot
l ,mmmblr of cases in wlich the State
of California is involved. 1 ,ca11s there are soie agencies in which
tle State is represenlted by cvomn.-l other than the Attorney General.
and there are some ca:es in which special counsel have I-en appointed.
Ifowever. it does repre-nt. I think, a fair example of tle significaance
of this problem to ile State.
There ar a numniber of prot.r.a umm1
reael;nr thellui', circemit which
are of Sibstan ial importance to tile entire Staltle. 1'or instance. of
couse. the lield of prison re,..,ulalion is Simbjeet to increasing Federal
jidivial review. O11r departnwnt of vorrections maintains institutions
thrlmoi t the .St te. IDi tereut rules from different circuits could
raise tIsur
alt
Ibe ailiinistrative problems. In this respect. the
flintlIcirc.uit as a iactial 11:ter is tile court of final review when
tle Federal law is applied to *ilifornialproedtlres.
Sinve the Federal cours Are entertaining eases involving extensive
riljest Is of prison management and cntrol-.u.li as mail regimlatiogs. aves! to ,iedia and a..es, to visitors-mmlieiallv enunciated
rules could he different. depending on the location of the prison.
and their evenmual resolution--in the form of IT.S. Supreme Court
review or colt olidat ion--vmld Ihe extremely difficult.

If ill fact there were a period in which differing rides were app i-

cale. claims of denials of eqml lpr tection might possildv be raised.
"rhite sustantive crimiinal bmw is al'zo suijet to different' interpretations. The entire criminal law could be effected lyw a proposed division. TIne oplortunities now for diverse judicial' division are ripe.
and we hope they will not lnv m Itiplied. For example. in the field
of obReenity the tate law hIas been held hv a Federal district court
to be unconstitutionally vautme. Previously. the California Supreme
Court had upheld that statute. Tf two circuits reached a different conelusion. State authorities would hesitate to enforce State statutes
uniformly. There is sufficient confusion now. we eubunit. and we hope
there is not the opportunity for additional confusion in the future.
In the same field. a State cour held that no prior adversarv hearings are required. aindll,t
ninth circuit reached a contrary decision.
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I until that decision reached the U.S. Supreme Court. serious probleits of uniform law enforcement were presented. The existence of
two circuits within the same State would. we feel, accentuate such
problems.
In the juvenile field there are similar problems. The ninth circuit
held that State procedures for transferring juveniles to a court for
handling resulted in the violation of the double jeopardy provisions,
whereas the fifth circuit had ruled that no such jeopardy occurred. At
least the ninth circuit was a. court of last resort for the State of California-the entire State and the entb'e juvenile justice system. Precedents from. two circuits would have accentuated and greatly prolonged the confusion existing already. In addition, we do believe that
with the possibility of two different rules of law, and two different
courts, forum shopping would be a temptation and a danger.
Problems also exist in the civil field, because here the development of
State resolrees and the inpleicntatlio of State programs would be
involved. The ninth circuit has presently before it a case involving
ownership in geothermal resources pateflted by the Federal Government and subject, to a reservation of minerals. These resources exist in
both the northern and southern parts of the State. Presently, in Nortlhern California such plants provide 500,000 kilowatts of electricity.
Until an answer is supplied as to the issue of surface ownership and
mineral ownership, the further development of this important resource
will be delayed and inhibited. Confusion over the issue, if it arises
bet ween two circuiits, could result in two different Federal rulines concerning the nature and ownership of geothermal resources in California. It is unlikely further development will proccel as long as confusion exists. Hopefully the ninth circuit will resolve what two circuits
may fail to resolve.
In the welfare field we have had numerous cases. Recent.lv the ninth
circuit has had occasion to rule on many such cases, including questions
concerning the necessity to make retroactive payments and the need for
payment of overtime 'pay for women under'California law. Ninth
circuit rulings on such questions have decided the questions for the
State of California and for the State welfare program.
California has. of course. a multi-billion dollar project involving the
movement of water from the north to the south. This project is curreintlv in the process of implementation. T'Pw source of water developed
is. of course, in the northern part of the State. There are projected
deliveriess to 31 water distribution agencies. beginning in the San Joaqiuin Valley and the northern part of the lproievte(d new ninth circuit
and extending into southern Califoria as far south as San Dievo. Liti(ation ,rhallengi, the present proiepi i: ,currently in trial in the V.S.
District Comrt for the Vw,'tlmeri Distriet of California. Should that
district court decision be appealed under the existing organization of
the ninth circuit, a rulinq from that circuit court will have statewide
aipliv.ation. Tf two appellate ,leci-ions e,re issued, however, the water
,lant cmuld he indefinitelv delayed pendint final decision by the T.S.
S preme Court. The problem is far from theoretical. inasmuch as
the Federal ,ircuit courts are now divided on a ,umber of important
ruestionq which are involveed in such litigation, such as tile aurplication of the National Environmental Policv Act. the Rivers and iarhors Act. of 1899., and other Federl statutes which are applicable in
the inextricable relationship we have with tit,, Federal Government in
such programs.
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We hesitate to state that the satisfactory answer can be to resolve
such problems at the U.S. Supreme Courtlevel in every case. Oil the
contrary, the overwhelming caseload of the U.S. Supreme Court has
been the subject of even more intensive controversy than the oe
presently before this subcommittee. Recently Chief Justice Burger
fas emPllhasized the. necessity for procedural reforms rather than
the mechanical addition of new judges, whether through the creation
of new courts or through additions to existing ones.
To utilize, as the Commission's report suggests, such devices as
motions for stay, injunctions, and multicourt consolidations would
not only require additional legislation; it could impose. additionaland time consuming-delays in the form of threshold litigation. Such
devices were not designed" for such purpose and are, we feel, at best.

makeshift remedies for the problems caused by splitting the State.
We earnestly suggest that other remedies are available and reiterate
our desire to work with the committee, the Commission and others in
helping to achieve them. Obviously, there is a need for relief. Pending the Conmis-sion's study of procedural alternatives, other solutions
are possible. As Justice F'riend ly stated, "If a stream is a mounting
flood, commonsense would dictate consideration of measures to divert
a potion of the flow." Alternafives are presently available which
could provide some immediate assistance to the ninth circuit. The
obvious one, of course, is the creation of new judgeships, which is
also, as I understand, before this body and Congress. The -Judicial Coii-

ference. in 1971. concluded that a court of more than 15 would be unworkable. The ninth circuit now has 13 judgeships, which is admittedly a large number. However, the proposed addition of at. least two
judgeships at this time could be achieved without reaching the Couference's maximum limit.
Secondly, the subcommittee has considered the establishment of two
divisions within the ninth circuit. We will not belabor this problem.
We know now, however, that presently the overwhelming bulk of
litigation being decided before the ninth circuit is being decided by
panels. The panel precedent could be effectively utilized in such 'a
system. A thoughtful study, which was prepared for the Federal Courts
( committee of the State I3ar, shows that the panel system has widespread use and relative efficiency. As I understand, the original Federal court of appeals was a three-judge court. It has been suggested
that the three-judge panel provides the most efficient hearing tribunal.
because of the facility by which informal conferences can be held and
the minimum delay 1i) assembling judges. One sftidy" has indicated
that the average elapsed time from oral argument to judgment rose
from 21/2 months to 41/2 months if the court en bane, rather than a
panel, heard the case in a particular circuit.
In addition, we would suggest that the increased dismissal of frivolous appeals on motion could be utilized. An analogy is now being attempted with some success in the State of California, in which appeals
are increasingly being made the subject of motion by this office rather
than undergoing the full-scale hearing procedure. An appeal which
is obviously frivolous or lacks merit on its face. we believe, should be
effectively "disposedof by motion rather than a full hearing.
Then diversity j urisdiction, we feel. desei'es reexaniiiiation. The
screening of cases hasIt. utilized with v'arying degrevs of success.
Once again, as Justice I :.'ger noted:
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. IIt is not surprising with criminal appeals available at public expense to

every convicted indigent defendant, most take appeal .... It may be that the time

has ome to consider whether some other alternative Is avaihhle ...
Twenty years ago, complaints filed in the Federal courts by prisoners it state
lorisons were hardly enough to give any concern. . . . In fiscal 1072 there were
more than lf.N)o i Imitlons of various kinds challenging the vnlhllty f tie convielIlolI, even ifter full review ly other courts.

I Wotld also point out ttia, Witlil recent years itiore titaii 4.1 Wi)
additioital caAs have beAu filed tnder the Civil Rights Act claiming Itii."
treatitioent or denial of rights. hitl 'Justice points out one C.a'4-il(Iniittedlv [IIn extremlie oltie--il viihell a prisoner ill it State peInitentiarv
lilhi a 4-'mJl laiint under tile Civil lights Act. claiming a prison tuardt
litad arbiitrarilv taken cigarettes froit ll. 'llhe complaint was disi~i-t.(I. aid tile prisotner tlien took an appeal to a three-judge ,.ireuit
ttr.. where three judges, after reading briefs and consideri
s
a'g tilits.
w;te an opinion ret nlilig tile case with instrulctiols
to 'oi(clt'it t rial on the Illerits.
Alternatives cal h, and should he considered. justicee Iltirer ias
aptls lyoillt(e, out tlat, all tiese illatters are within the j'iisdic.t inu of
the (-'onmi.sion oil the Revision of the Federal Court appellate S still. Ile has suggested that such things as at statutory procedure for adillinistrative review of prisoner colp)lainits, both State anti Fedleral,
iuight be established. and that informal grievance procediIres ',tiltd b
(stal ivi ill tile State prison, to hear piiSolle coIiil)h1ints subject ively
;t11d to ,I":i l with t helni.
The exjlw'ien'es of the attorney generals of all our Stutes indicate
;,I
!io''t' N
'c
for i(.It.f ilt illis alea. A sleial coniniitt ee of the
N tional Association of Attorneys General found that, the Fedleral
li;ualas 'orllis tilivgs aloite had increased from 1.020 in 1961 to .063
ill 1970 nationally. The percentage of sucl filings has incrmeasedI frott
4 to I' percent of the total Federal district couit workload. The association lhas reqjuested legislation imiposilig reasonable limits onl collateral attack in the Federal cotitus, providing an adfeq.ftuate oppoi 1uity
for review and for hearing on the me rits has been provided.
Of course, other proposals, such as Judge Ainsworth's proposal for
a spe,'ial court to enltertain questions of Federal criminal appeals and
State crinintal appeals in which a Federal (lUestion has heen raise.-, as
w!l as those col~)ilaints with regard to prison conditions. merit .-Ano
,.,r" ,id era tion.
In addition, we believe that; otier procedural alternatives deserve
serious considerations. We know we are receiving this consideration
here.
The Commission lias adopted a number of special criteria in making
its recommendations. First of all. they said, where Jpraeticld. a ciirenit should be eOl)osed of at lest, three States. and in no event should
at one-State circuit he created. Second. no cireit should be ertvated
wlhiell wolld imtnediatelv require more than nine active judges.
Third. to tle extent practicable, tile Commissio, contended that a
4.ir,.uit diolulil colittiit St.tles will a diversity of poplulation.
Fourth, of (ouirse. the Commission raised the issue of excessive interference with present patterns. The greater dislocation involved in
any plan of realignment, the large r the countervailing benefit should
he to justify the claim. _
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Fifths they recommended that no circuit contain noncontiguous
States. Alternatives compatible with the Commission's criteria are
workavailable for the realignment and handling of the ninth circuit call te
alternatives
such
and
review,
load pending more procedural
lese alterworked out without interference with present patterns.

the sulommitnatives have been discussed at length already before
familiar wit h tlieu.
tee and we know the subcommittee is thoroughly
sit eommite of theil,

We commend careful consideratioI by the
pre-ent
and we note that there are several notes of oiptillislul in tie
spethle
of
menmnber
sad picture with regard to the circuit workload. A
1uu1
will,
who
cial committee of the Sal Francisco Bar Association.
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the
I!.:ut
f(013111
!.,ks
.: "mI., iltee.
alp)eaI before ti sull
dersl d.Id,
circuit filings in tile ult *)muoullls of 1975 were oItly sligltlyl mIore
disposition
tihni tle same lwriod in 1973. 1.046 as against 1,o37, w hile
AdiuuuisThie
load.
case
of
oil
leveling
possible
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in)',:ed, sugge.stingtile
identify
to
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vet
not
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t rati'e Otice of the 1".. ('ourts
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(i'I
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rict
(ir,.lit court app eals 1oy (list
For instain'e. criminal matters take a!lot lu If the tilile civil llatters,
vint 's caslold
I.ir,.tli
(10. Ihre is at least a temporary 1twise il tie
geo4gttlial (lefilu:ll
a
',fore
It
anal\.sis
further
to pe.rm1it, we hole,
eThe comm ssionl slpeeifi'ally olijecte(l to reor.allization llans
.everal
t
1111il
tainimg the State of ('aliforia as a ,eogrulial
ll Iv
t ,II(4violrl,
gro101,11lds" first, that it woulI lack divurqt y of timilt few ,,eo,,,.il
ldge.; from different States. We would submit
i ".
areas lave the di\'orsitv of (':li f rimi:i in it.z i;r' , t I,: :i. .:1,.
one Of the most. metro)olitan amld nlost rural of states.
l'Iue fact that. only two Senators would he c',o1ulted ill the :11) )illtto
mln, lwocess was criticized lby tile Conimuission. It SeelllS irrel'vanit
tenure
loll,..
of
Se;lltor
sinlgh
a
us. As a matter of fact. we feel that
nmav lie more immune from thle considerations whih (list urb the Commission than a number lacking stiffleient tenure.
Basically, we fear the proposed appellate review devices would
The
have the effect of increasing rather th-ni diminishing workloads. they
State.,
Northwestern
five
the
for
Commission contended that,
would not be warranted. inasmuch as the pl)pealb from sur'h States
were such a small part of the circuit. 'Time (lid niot permit tle Conmmi,,sion to uake any pol)llation projections. We suimit the solution would be to have the subcommittee make such studies. utilizing
new data from the State courts and demographic data from tllw .States
involved. The Stare of Oregon has reported to us steadily increasing
immigration from California. representing a nole of hope ata least
subthat the Northwest will some day in the near future reach
stantially higher population than it has now.
To conclude. the ninth circuit now has 13 authorized judgeships and
an admittedly heavy workload. Faced with the pressures of the deadreceiving relalines before it. the Commission has made a proposal, effect
on Calireaching
far
tively little hearing. which would have
serious
further
without
fornia. Such a proposal should not be adopted
of
burden
the
to
submit.
we
study. More consideration must be given,
California,
to
addition
in
States.
litigation which the various Western
will enjoy in the future-to changing growth patterns, to the natinm
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of the judicial workld d of the Federal courts. and to procedures to
inpos-e reasonablethe
limitations
oi tile explosions of litigation wliich
past few years.
has arisen during
The ninth circuit has an extremely heavy workload which must he
alleviated. However, we cannot agree with. the specitie recoinnieldation that has be-en made. In the meantime, we would holxt that Congrescould act to increase Ot judges available for work in tie ninth circuit
and to adopt interim relief.
Senator lmm . "l'lmauk you very much for your contribut ion.
Mr. SmVr.ss. t'haik you, M[r. Chairman.
Senator Buiticit,. Your t liottglts st(' to be that we should do Itore
studying hefire we make this decision. lit the meantime what haipllJ.;S
to the caseloa, e What happens to the backlog while we are studycling .
Ilr. -'rrm't.xs. We appreciate this concern, and I think it is very
appropriate. We hope that there are several devices available which
can assist the ninth circuit in (lealilig with its caseload.
First of all. we would b% more than happy to cooperate with the
increased utilization of motiolts for the dismksal of appeals which
lark merit on t heir face.
Senator Bl'mlcK. I am sure any judge will tell you that; it oftert
takes as much time to consider a motion as it does a case.
Mr. SrmT.xs. That may be. Mr. ('hairman. It is an experimentt that.
we are attempting in the California appellate courts in the hopes that
it will save time rather than utilize just as much. We are getting somo
experience with that, and I hope it will prove favorable.
Seimi 0,' l tiCK . YoU IMwitionttd provedurul reforms. i11i Slggestel that tlere might be so;m'!ling done about diversity jurisdiction. This subcommittee has !veti trying to do that for several years.
but the lawyers are fighting any diversityy change like tigers.
Mr. STEVE.-8. I can understand your problem, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BunDIWK, We have to deal with things as they are. Now
how do you suggest we change diversitv?
Mr. :SVF.Axs. I can umilerstand tie'l)ro!)lel and the reasoni that it
hasn't been solved as vtt. We hope that some progress can be, made
if the alternatives seema obvious enough.
Senator BumwK. -When the Board of Governors of the A.B.A.
sends a resolution in a letter to tle committee and says nothing about
diversit v. I wonder if that really isan alternative.
Mr. STEVE,-S. I admit, nothing could be easier than coming in and
attacking proposals before you, and that finding reasonable 01 ternatives is harder.
Senator BURDICK. Well, given the size of these caseloads we are talking about, I wonder if changes in diversity jurisdiction, even if accomplished. will provide veri much relief. We are still looking at very
heavy caseloads.
Mr. Sm'v:xs. That is right. It is by no means a final solution. Mr.
Chairman.
There are a number of things we hoped would assist, lut obviously
no one of then is going to solve our l)roblem.
Senator Bumm-i.. You mention prisoner cases and diversity. W,'hat;
other things might we t to save judge power?
Mr. STEvENS. Basicallyv0hes. "I--tile immediate ones whiil have
come to mind.
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Habeas in Federal court actions, Federal civil rights actions which
we discussed, the question of diversity jurisdiction which must be
consideredSenator BUMICK. What do we do about habeas?
Mr. STEvr.NS. Well we have a proposal which is presently pending
before both houses. That has been in successive years, to limit the
utilization of habeas in the form o review of State court judgments
wihic have already been cousi lered, and an adequate opportunity
given to defend at tile Stalvlllt level.
Senator lURICK. 1o1 Still hu1t e the problem of that big workload.
Ie have asked witness after witn... if lit, h1d any alternattiv e but to
v cole forgo by tile slggst tolls of the C.m(lission. None Itav .el
ward with Specificity.
Mr. STYEVExs. Yes, Mr. ('hairman. Of course, the subcommittee has
hal before it tile 'prolosalwitl regard to division. alld t)e Iroliosals
witlt regard to ('alifornia as a single circuit or" ()Ite which is aligned
oNe'vuith
oile ()tll-iir atdditionlil State. I'lese aditlifte dl\
with xerjiaps
would not have tit, saie SVIyIIImIetry oIf iglires tlllat Would be (li
case if the ('omillissiol"s proIsal Were adopte(. l1t1 ievertlleth.s, it
would avoid some of the problems which we think are so severe in

dividing the State in two.
Senator IVm'CK. Are you aware of tile t'stilmony before this committee. that it is the conseisuis of the "udges. at least, that once you p ass
tile figure "nine" for the number of circuit judges, you then get into
the area of diminishing returnsf That opinion is uplcd by statistics,
too. When you pass nine, your workload per judge is redued heeausoe
of administrative travel and other problems. IDo you agree with that
Mr. ST vENs. I have heard such testimony, Mr. Chairman. I am sure
that a nine-judge court would be the best possible solution. I believe
that much of this testimony has been based on the belief that there is
a necessity to have more en bane hearings. I am not sure this has bein
conclusively established, or that the use of the present panel system is
not perhaps just as efficient, considering the relative disuse of en bane
hearings even in smaller circuits.
-Senator BuRDiGK. I believe that you have recently had 33 en bane's
in the ninth circuit. Bow else can you handle them but by calling in
low else can you handle an
everybody from all parts of the district H
en banc hearing?
Mr. STEVENS. That is a tremendous problem in court administration,
Mr. ('hairman. If a split is made at tile level of the Northwest States,
however, I would suggest that much of the travel will be eliminated.
It isn't half as hard to get from Los Angeles to Seattle.
Senator BvuwcK. That is one problem we have when we start
increasing judges. The en bane problem gets greater and greater.
Mr. STEVF,NS. There is no question of that.
Senator BURDICK. I have a very important engagement. If you have
no objection, technical questions by the staff will now be asked. Do you
nind if I ain absent?
.1r. STEVENS. No.
.";einator BURI)I(K. Thank you, again.
Mr'. WESTPHAL. Mr. Stevens, in your testimony you made reference

to-Judge Friendly s proposals about how you handle the problems of
a st re:a m of cases when the floodgates have overflowed. Of course, there
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are a couple of ways to take care of that streran. Out in tile midwestern
part of the country, which has a very flat terrain, they have built what
they call "judicial ditches." Tiey are drainage ditches, but they are
called "judicial ditches," because usually the water course extends
beyond county lines and, rather than let ihe count %board take jurisdi"tion over it, they refer it to the district court.'The district court
then decides how this stream that has overflowed is going to be propeirly drained so that all the land around it will not be flootded. Basically,
you can help prevent flooding by clealnilng out the deadwood. silt, and
everything else so that the stream cil carry the capacity it was

intendled to carry.
I take it your suggestion about resolving frivolous and unineritori(its appealsby motion practice is ill that vain. It is anlt att(ellpt to get
so1e of the deadwood out of the stream of judicial business; that cones
into the coi-ts of appeals. Do you think that is aIfair analogy?
Mr. SrEvvEns. 71t is correct.
Mr. Ws'-ruPiA. The problem is that someone has to make the deterninationl whether the matter is frivolous o unmeritorious. If that
leterminntion is nl1ade by a Jlldge. Its the chairman indicated, it still
takes time for the judge to review the vase. read the record. read lhe
briefs and eolne to this conclusion. Iere are applellae judges iw'lto
have told us that it is much easier to schell e the thing for oral arglnn. l,('catist then n (a.il dis'poseP of it faster. giving greater satisfacIion to counl..a., t han if you deteturiine it after the so-called screening

The other way that v'on eal rempllove deadwood from tile W'reantl of
judicial business is to have the determination that the ease is frivolous
or unmeritorious made bv a core of law clerks or "staff attorneys,"
without the inaervent ion (ofthe judge. I Tow loInr (o you think that the
Bar of California. or of any other State. wonlid tolerate a proceduree
under which that decision was made bv a stair attorney without the
intervention of a judge? 1How long do y.ou think the bar of'any State
would be satisfied with that. t ype of decision?
Mr. STEvENS. That determination nust be judicially made.
Mr. WEsrPitAI.. Suggestions have been Ilmode thai there is so great
a volume of this so-called deadwood. consisting of frivolous a1(d unlmeritorious claims, and that the judges are so overworked, that there

is a tendency to accept the decision of the clerk or "stiff attorney." You

then run the risk, in the eves of some lawyers. that you are 'forcing
that judge to simply rubbei-stamp whatever' his law clerk recommends
to him, simply because he is so busy t trying to keep up with the opinions
he has to write. briefs lie has to read in preparation for oral argument.
and listening to oral argument that he doesn't have time to pause and
reflect upon the recommendations given by his staff. You (10 recognize
that there are these pros and Cons to thi's possibility of clearing the
deadwood from the stream of judicial lusines,, (on't you?
Mr. STF:vEs-s. Of course. 'lhis lls to be viewed W:ith respect to the
entire workload problem. with determination of appeals on the merits

as well as determinations of notions.
Mr. WESTPHiAL. Now, the ('oemnssion. in plas. 11 of it-; work. ias
in fact receive(] testiaony fromn one intermeildiate courts of appeals in
which it explained th( p~ocedlre by which it emlloyed staff attor'nevs
to go through this culling procedure and recolltllield"it rather stlnlillary
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termination of cases lacking in substance. The very question that I
just posed was raised b.y tie commission. While much had b1en stid
for it in terms of expediency and elliciency, something can be said
against it because of the risk tflat you may create a rubberstamp procedure which will satisfy neither the litigant nor the attorney. There
are real problems with that type of all attempt to avoid the flow.
Mow, there is another way that yo'u '-ati avoid lilte flow of jldiial
business. You can nake somle inafor (.]han11ges ill tle ch]alnel of tihe
stream. You can imj)ound some waters at, the head of tile streamll
.ald impound others at various intervals along tie stream. Tlils
IS till a Jjiroaeh tiliit .- )iIi of test, cire.uits haifve enl)I4(el (illite tll-

consciously, probably without any volition on their part. We have
heard testimony that (O1 c:les ready for argument have )neel ipouided anid thIey have Ibeen held "intl5onded'for seine 5or 6 Inoittlis
waitilltg for t J judges of that .ollt to Itille
%viUfliient ile to hear tite
oral arguments in them. We lav\e(- heard about imiiomiding (a.ei at ;I
later stlge iin the st ream where t he(re are a large number of cases that
areheld awaiting decision for a )(riol of :1 months, a11ld soitie for a
period of 9 nioliths. 1,i1t tyle of inlil)ulidilig. it seemls to tile. is iot
aecel)talble in our concep)t of (ilre Ir(Kess. Would 'ol agree with that
analysis?
'Mr.Sr vEs'xS. Obviously am, solitiml thnat is sulggested is going to
have problems, and I think your analyses are good one.
Mr. Wr:,T'mf.\;. There is all her way of Cl:anging the strutlltre of
the stirlalil that las o'er'lomled, and tfiut is to live two lOanilr t s for
that streallm where y'il l
ioviisl• aiii l11l
11' oe. If Vlt van Iltt .alf of
tite floodwater in aitw chammief tliat is just its big as the old ehanel
was. then yl
)erllal';s vall avoil the flood that way. It seems to ile
that this I-, bl-sicatliv. tlhe rvcomnin-lation of tit ( 'onlilis,ioli oil
Revision of the .\plwellate Court System: to give two channels to
handle t flotod of 2.7m.)cases which tOle Iresent chaniiel of 13 judges
is WIhysi,.aly ill: imbi, of hatidlincr with I degree of relative dispatcli.
Mr. ST :''s.
The g,,enral pre.,nt T'ederal police as I inlerstalnd it.
if it elgaiges ill eating two cliamanels where one existeI before. is it,
prz'alre ;a fairly exlalls'iv'e elivi romentaill i iijct report. Suclh J)rojects 'ii tie ist hi:
given rise to colsideiiihlh controversy. al(l litife
gation its to tile adeqwtivy of slh ai impact report. I think one of our
points here is that fill 'of the impacts to California ii111t le fivei
more consideration. We are afraid that the impact will Ie mo'e adverse
tlan it is advantageous, considering all the otiler factors involved.
Mr. WESTPIAL. All right. The Congress asked the Commission on
Revision of the Federal Appellate Court .S'ystem to study the environment of our appellate courts, to give us some kind of an impact
statement. and some recommendations as to a solution for the problems
which arise when a particular appellate environment. is somewhat

polluted. The Congress itself has been subjected to criticism because
it does not give enough consideration-to that. However. in fact, the
record will show that in this current Congress, the chairman of this
subcommittee has been instrumental in preventing some 26,000 unfair

lah)or practice cases from being thrown into the Federal district courts
in lieu of having them handledby the General Counsel of tile National
,11X)r l elations ]Board. It will also show tl'at. wheit there was abill
al)proved to correct aliti:es i real estate closing procedures, where the
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buyer was Ieing allegedly overcharged oil some real estate closing
expenses, and the proposed legislation would have given a $500 award
of damages to anybody 'who was not givenl notice of the amount of
closing, that bill was changed so that it would not come under the
jurisdiction of the Federal district courts but would only come under
the jurisdiction of tite State Cemirt ill the State in which 'thilt iartieiJar I)iece of lioperty was located. I could cite other exa1pl1es of efforts
to Irvent new jursdictioil. Now there may indeed IK%
soe criti,'i1m
ass of action. buIlt what, is ("(iIt
(hie to tilt ( 'ollgres for c'e:it ig new
gress to do? We had a witness here yesterday, Mr. ,hwodan I)riftis.
wiho appeared with Mr. Ael of tile (California'State bir. Mr. I)reiflt'.
I believe, is interested in somine jurisdiction in the area of air erasli
litigation. Now if the ('ongessmlen who study the rohlem of aircraft
crash litigation determine that there can be no other remedy for that,
serious robhlem than to create Federal jurisdiction. then I think the
Congress must create F4"ederal jilrisdiction. These matters are not
(asVly resolved and tihy directly iifluence this mattel- of controlling
tli input into the Federal courts. That inpltit has increased and pr,)b!lbly will always increase until we find better ways of solving disputes
in our country than by bringing them into courts.
M r. SmvF.ls. No quest ion about it.
I believe the chairman has made some extremely valuable observations in his efforts to act upon legislation or to stop legislation which
untecessarily creates a new Federal cause of act ion imnnediatel,. Per.
hal)s the Environnental Policy Act was another example, where an
exi)ert administrative review ot Federal decisions could be made with.
out the need to immediately resort to the Federal courts in every case
in which Federal action is questioned.
Mr. WYE5R-sIAIL. You made a good point that various areas of law
are under consideration, bit thie i'oblem is that the resolution of
those particular lpro)lenis is something that takes time, and in the
meantime. as tile chairman said, what, atre we to do with the .7tO
lases filed in the ninth circuit, the 2,400 in the fifth circuit, and the
ever-increasing backlog?
There are only a coiii)le of other matters I would like to mention.
You suggesteil that there is hope ahead because the statistics f,,r
the first 5 months of calendar year 1974 were somewhat less than for
the first 5 months of calendar year 1973. Tile problem with that sta-

tistic is that those first 5 months of calendar year 1974 were 5 of tile

last. 6 months of fiscal 1974. which was concluded on June 30, 1974,
and the Administrative Office reports that, in fiscal year 1974, the
total filings in the ninth circuit increased by some 16 percent. So
instead of leveling off, I think we have to Ie able to recognize that you
have a 16-percent increase over 1973 in the workload of the ninth

circuit, and the number of current final determinations don't cone

anywhere near meeting that kind of an incoming caseload.
1 have a couple questions that I would like to ask you aRIut the
work of tile Attorney General of California as far as inltaenlent
of the litigation of the State is concerned. You now have four Federal
trial courts in the State of California ?

Mr. STmvr-r.xs. That is right.
Mr. WSTrsITAL. To what extent does the State get involved in
litigation in those Federal courts-whether in the area of welfare
43 476-75-18
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cases or juvenile cases or geotherinal cases or whatever-where the
same legal issue is involved in a case brought by someone in the eastern
district in California and in a case brought by someone else in the
central or southern district of California? low often has that occurred
during the period of time you have been in the Attorney General's
office?
Mr. STEVENS. I can't give you an exact figure, but I think that has
happened fairly frequently with regard to ,riminal cases.
Mi. 117rrIAJ. ln what way does the Attorney General handle
tiat problem when it does arise? What steps do you take in that

situation?
Mr. S'F:v.xs. In the criminal area particularly, we insure that the
Federal district court involved is familiar with the fact that the saine
isue hlas arisen elsewhere. Very often consultation is impossible or
iipractical, and therefore we at least ajpraise the court of this fact
and ihoe for. if notlevel.
coordination ininediatelv, ultimate coordination
at the ninth circuit
Mr. WS'rrlAL. Where I Iractiled law. and I think tinder the coinnmon law at least. a lawyer in that situation could also make a lea of
abatement in the second action and ask that court to hold action on
the issue until it was decided in a court which already had the matter
under consideration. Is that in effect what you attenlt to do in that
situation in so far as the four district courts in California goes?
Mr. .rmvm:.s. particularly where a trial is at issue. Very often IIat teis can be disposed of by motion, but where a trial is available, we
certainly make that effort.
Mr. WFATPHA. So in as far as this problem of having two courts
in different jurisdictions dealing with the same issue of law as it
affects a State agency in the State of California, that is a problem
that von have to deal with now even though (alifornia is in its entirety
within the ninth circuit, isn't that true?
Mr. Swmv.s. We do, suggest, of course, that all of the districts of
the ninth circuit are. subject to the decisions of that circuit.
Mr. W1ErSTPTAT.. Alright. So really what you are saying is that the
prolif-1, with the l)ossible sllittin.. to us,, fiat term,'of tile State of
('alifornia into two different
appellate 'ircuits is that you fear that.
1v that spdit. you would lose the umbrella effect of the'Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals as presentlv constituted sitting in judgment on the
IvWAk m'odieht of tlhe different Federal district courts in California.

Thmit is what you fear. is it not ?
Mr. ,,is.

That is correct.

MIl'. WvESTPHrAL. All three of these bills that are before the committee

contain, as mentioned here earlier this morning, a provision whereby
tie Supreme Court of the 'nited States is required to take juris-

diet ion, to srrant an appeal as of right. in any ease in which you would
have a conflict between an appellate decision from the new ninth eirc.uit and an appelhite decision from the new twelfth. Do you feel that
that
would be adequate to resolve the conflict that von fear would
ari~e?.

Mr. ST TVExS. No. we don't. Mr. Westphal. for several reasons. First
of all. as I read the provision in the pending legislation. it applies only
to those instances in which the validity of a State statute or administrative regulation is being challenged. It would not apply to cases
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where the courts of California are construing California law, and it
Could very arguably not be applit to cases where tile conformity of
a State proram--such as the water plan--to applicable Federal laws
and regulations is being ehallengeti. rhose are both in)otant ields.
Last of all. I think, the elhairanin pointed out that steh a procedure.
if broadened, as it would have to he to solve all otir proIleis, would
w1( on,'e again to the workload of the Supremie (",irt, perhaps move
in, us from tlhe frvint iln into the fire.
5TPiAIo.* \ eT then. if you do have a possible confliet-and
Mr.
we iave had testimony to suggest that it hats never occurred in the
last 13 years in as far as ('alifornia is concerned-but if you can get a
isin that (oesl't require yoll to overload the
l
conflict , solution ieletii
SNIpre.me ('ourt of tie uniteddItates aIIddoesu require you to conie
to WIslidnglnoi for a i'esoliition of t lie ,ollfict, then titat would elintiItlte' 1111h of yollr obpjectioii to the re.oinnendation of the commisSion. wouldn't it f
Mr. S rt:v :.xs. First, the lestimnmy tiat you referred to is that there
lils not Ieelt a conflict ixtweeitlh,,e-pud/e courts, which I Ielieve is
aecuirite. heree have belen, on a numrx. of occasions. conflicts lxetween
decisions of hidieidual ledend dirbft courts within the State of
('alifornia which have been resolved at tile ninth circuit level.
Soundly. we think Ipirhaps the very best lechanisill for resolving
poteniital ("oillipts ls'tween the Fpderal courts is one court of appeals.
(Wr cour. this is outr p1urhpose ill Ibinig iere-to iurge that ole colurt,
I.e ret:tined.
In the existing ninth circuit, with conditions as
NF. Wls.,'IA..
t hev exist tava', wn 'ta have the nlortherl district of ('aliforniat in
conflict with the s outlbern district of California or the eastern district
in conliet with tle central district of California oil the sanlie point of
law :s it affects tile operation of the State goVel'llIllellt ill ('alifornia.
You (an have that ?
That is right.
M r. STEvENS4.
Mr. W\r i'i.mi,. Viider the (ommissiOl's I'Oposal, that condition
isn't g6ing to be changed whats(K'ver at the trial level.
Mr. STEVENs. Except for the faitl that tile Federal district courts
in the iorth and those in the south would be guided by different
v.i reuit courts.
Mr. Wmsmim.. I ai talking abott the trial level; that isn't going
to be changed at all unlder tile eommi Sion's proposal.
Mr..,rvt:Ns. The district courts will remain the same but they will
)e Iruided by different appellate courts.
Mr. WFTsprrii,. Different appellate courts, but we cannot assume
that those different appellate courts would take different views, one
f rom the other, of the same legal issue.
Mr..qTt~v.Ns. I would hope you are correct.
Mr. WBil'rruir. Hut if they should take difTerent views on the same
legal issue arising from different district courts aild affecting the
California State government, teln what you wotild want to see is a
means of resolving that (onfliet in sielt it fashion t: t the resolution
of it would he hindintr upon all four of thoe Federal distriet courts.
no niatter what circuit they may he in. whether in the same cirluit or
in different e'ircuits. Isn't that wlt you desire?
Mr..qrt:vtxs. That would be essential.
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Mr. W Iv.wRiTt.NL. Then the es-;eInlifil J)oillt is achieved-aud really it
should make not ditfetviive whether those, four districts courts are
under onie umbrella or nmhler two different unbrellas-as Ioin r as.
effet of tile conflict resolving
when it vonies to the il( '(lelial
Opinion.

that olinion is

inding,, upol(I all folr of those courts.

It) 11at1

-

ter what flamli1e we give I t heil (I. ]low we Ilce then in tie struitlre.
Isn't t ha t t rue ?
Mr. S'rt:\E.s. I :":ree talift 21 iei tnt i-Ill could ie fashioed. I think

it would be extivitiIv haI I to fashion oil, which would make tle deci-

sions of one civcuit biildiig oul t ll fiultur decision of another rirlit.
In order to have som c1.etainltv in ad\visill (he State regarding its
statewide acit ls. thiat is rally pist Iallt%
what we wouIld have to have.
Mr.
.r
But if tlt vo'lld he achieved voi will be satisfiedi ?
M r. STFv s. In effect we would rewilly have single circuit, Wlhii.h
is what we are arguing for.

The:n'l'.\,..
'lien what we are talking about. Mr. Stevell.. is

Mr.

not noineinlatire. Ve are not talking auttht tile emlitgutration on a
ap or anything ,of that kinid. We :ort, talking faboit t\itg
top
lresrve

soMe judicial unit as far a.s tlhe State of 'alifornia is concerned : isntI

that true ?

Mr.-.'rv

A:.,'..Isoluitel v.

Mr. WEsTPli.\i..*lust (;e last Ill; (r. Y,,i indicated earlier that y'il
wotlld Ir,',,re fro'il ie iolltes thlt Voll ust ill you pollr
presentation here
this morning 21 tvpewritltell s atiletllt hat voil could thel, send the
OeMIllittee. I would ai!);i,.iatc i! if , 'It w,:l'do 'to.
.fr. S'r\-vxr . I wumld l1
ilprevi:tv, i e
uittli ity to do s).

M,[V. W r 'III. Tlhank von. Mr. Stevens.
Mr,. S:u'..'l'Ev~
ha:uk yo'u.
I'lhe I'l'pared statemint dis'lls.sed alove follows :1
AFr.vrM\iFxT or (AI.IFORNIA

XTTOR\NrY (,WNFRAL

.VEI.E .J. YOUWCER

.\,'ltg wit lin the tiecessarily short time limits inipoted lipon thin Iy Coingrs.
ti. Commjllission ton Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System las reaanintil.i tliat the geogr:iliical lIoundaries of the Fiftlh and Ninth Appellate
('Irvuilts IN- ehngtl in order to dindnish heavy workload proloents of tlliti.'
court s Spivl'flally. and of lnlost concern to ii. the ('ouaun issivn has re-ounineidt-d
thai the Stiate Eif Ctliffornia Ibe ."llit between two federal .irculit.
Tli (',ikifihn
hilt.%proplerly ol served thtit proet(idres to enhance tillt aleility
of th' Cmrts tof apptel to d1.is'.tse of the tllSitiests ie-fore tiem
erve grealter
study. Cert:alidly xuvh study is ili order before Congrets slioultd lullnel ullpon lhv.

stri,g a n0l delrinental step of splitting the legal. political, and soelal entity -if
California Into two circuits. We Ibelieve that such a pleasure would result in
Imnleasuraily inore harn to the rule of law in California. and to tile proper
adininistration of C"allfornia's government, than the short terni conveniene It
nlghbh provIhle for the federal a lpllate workload.
lit its r, lmort. tlie Commision

.i,snnt-ndti.lly points out itN relitutanee "to

disturl iiislitutioas which have atquired t't only the respect but also the
loysill.y of their (.onsltiuets.' .und notes that In fiscal 1973 thet number of filings
In ite U.S. lDistrict ('olrts dec'rvased for the flrst liane( in at least a decade.
Report of the Commission on the Revision of the Federal Court Appellate
System 3 (December 1973). Fuirtlermore, the Coinllission's re-port noteg that
Cionres- has
liefore it proposed legislation "whieh. If enacted, may bring signifcilla relief to 110th the appellate, and tie district courts." Id. ut1 4. Tit report
st ats that "caseload is but one of a number of factors relevant to the question of
circuit realignnment," and "MPlroeedures which enihvine tilt( ability of tit ('ourts'
of Alapeal to) disclose Justly and efficiently of tile business lefort them mny well
be of greater sigificance." Ibid. Nevertheless. the Conimission has reeoinnunded
th, realignment of the Nintl Cireuilt to split ('nlifornil in two. and hegislatiol
hag been introduced to Implement its ree,,mmendations.
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We loelleve that procedural reformns will. In the long run. provide the only
real answers to the problems of federal judicial workload. Somewhere between
tilt- drastic surgery proposed here and the mechanical addition of judges to an
,,terlurdenel circuit, we believe, lies the solution. As the Special Committee ou
Coordination of Judicial Improvements of the American Bar Assot-lation has
,'.-.erved. there Is a "char need for structural and procedural changes" il the
federal Courts of Appeal, and "real relief for the federal appellate courts" must
come from such proposals (emphasis added). Although that Committee endorses
realignment of the Fifth and Ninth C'ircuits, it expressly states that such it proposal "should not Ie interpreted as an expression of confidence that realignment
will provide much more than temporary relief." Relkort, SIecial Couinlttee oi
C t.'dMlSitiolt of 1udivitil improvements. American liar Association (October
1973i. We understand that IC'lgress has provided tihe Conunigsion it aore
\tvitisivc opportunity to examine other means of facilitating the federal appel]lite preess in H.i. 3052. and we staild rtliy to work with the t'Ontimismion ill
iI *

".

.

.

To split the State of California would cause Imineusuitratle probiens it lthe
a(ltittigtralioln of Justice and the government of tile State. California is c.otticiJlly
sixhll anilong thte nations of lite western world (or would hoe if it were
a nation). It Is the largest state In tie Union. It is essential that the Federal
iipliIltte dei.iolis which govern California pirograimus and California law he
1iifol.rii.,Illglill Involving IIe State of Califorii alone, In which tills otle
ulutly represents state agencies and programs, illstrutts the problems that
canl1 result from two separate rules of law.
'iril Ltew
i)er the past three years civil cases have been iled ivolvig theilStalte as
follow':
Nortern
it Distrlct ------------------------------------------------14
S'cit rl Di ict
rct.-------------------------------------------------IT1
E.11:s-'ll Distric t-__----..
6
t-------------------"L u ii-n lii)trict-----------.
------------------------------.
..---Total
--------------------------------------------------9
'rimital Latr
.k- ,of Jantuary 1. 1974 tihe State was represented by thil ,ticein petltding civil
righl land habeas corpus action li the federal district coum is as follows:
N,,rtheri District
---------------------------------------i'tra
Dl icst
rid
-------------------------------------:tll
iste
i Likt rid-----------------------------------------------224
Southern )istrlct --------------------------------------------Total ---------------------------------------------------1.021
Iln the past three, years. 5s civil cases and 179 crlinlial cases in which theit
Atli.ney (',lieral represented tilth State of one of its agzencles relcled the Cotuirt
of Appeals. Those cases which reach lie Xiih Itt'ir-uit involve prograiis of -ul,.
stiii
importance to the entire .,tate of California. For Instance:
1. 'rison regulations are in.reattsinglyl sxubj'ct 0A fe'dceral Jutdicial reriete.
The Department of Corrections maintains instititli-ns throughout tile St ate.
Different rules front different circiilts could raise insurmountathle administrative
pl'tdn.ms. Sitice thl federal courts are entertaining cases involving extellsive
ulie.t ios of prison nianageenentt anid cmtrol .stch as mall regulation and access to
tnedist I'ro.!nier v. Hlfurtinr. U.S. . 40 L. Ed 2d 224 ; Pell V. Procamicr,
I... ----. 41 IL. Ed. 2d 294il. judicially-enunclated rules could w ilfferitit
depltlimeiw,,
'z,f. l.clitlki of the lprisoii. and could evtn result lit thlaiiis of denial
oif .iual lproltv iioit.
2?.Smubtanftire e'iminal late rould lie interpreted differently.
Tile entire Ield of criminal law In California could be affected bly the lrotlm,.'-d
division. Thme ucplbriunities for diverse Judicial decision are rife now -ind slioid
iIt
multiplied. For example. in the field of obscenity, R lhree-jud(, district
nI"
court In the Central Distriet (if California halield tie state obscenity statitesq
unconstitutionally vague. Miranda v. Jlicks. Civil 73-2775 F (appeal now IlsldIng to the U.S. Supreme Cotrt. 42 L.W. 3122). Previously. the State courts had
upheld these statutes. People v. Enskat. 20 Cal. App. 3d Supp. 1, 98 Cal. Rptr.
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046,33 Cal. App. 3d 900, lK)l Cal. Rptr. 443. pIlet. for cert. denied 94 S. Ct. -3-5.
When state and federal courts reach different conclidons, state authorities ,inif
hesitate to enforce state statutes uniformly. In the same field, state courts ltiv.
held that no prior adversary hearings are required in obscenity cases under
California law, People v. DeRenzy, 275 Cal. App. 2d 380, 79 Cal. Rptr. 777;
whereas a contrary decision was reached in the same case by the Ninth Circuit.
DVcmich, In*. v. Ferdon, 420 F. 2d 343, judgment vacated 401 U.S. 990. Until ithe
U.S. Supreme Court decided Heller v. New York, 413 U.S. 43, serious loroleus
of uniform law enforcement were presented. The presence of two circuits within
the same state would exacerbate these problems.
Similarly. in the juvenile field, the Ninth Circuit recently held California's
procetlure for transferring juveniles to adult courts for handling resulted in
violation of the double jeopardy provision of the Fifth Amendment, Jonex v.
Btrecd, 497 F. 2d 1100, pet. for cert. pending, 43 L.W. 199 ; whereas the siite
c,,urts had previously ruled that no such Jeopardy had occurred, In re Gffrly
sivac'n .1., IT Cal. App. 3d 704. 95 Cal. tptr. 185.
With such possibilities, forum-shopping would be more titan a temptation.
3. The development of state resources and Impleivrenatite* of State pr',rams
would be imperilled.
The Ninth Circuit presently has before it a case involving the ownership of
geothermal resources In lands patented by the federal government, subject toi
reservation of minerals. U.S. v. I°non Oil Co.. c al.. :(4) Fed. Supp. 1249. ;eo.
thermal resources exist In both the northern and southern parts of California.
recentlyy combined power plants in operation at the (leysers In Northern C'allfortils produce approximately 500.000 kilowatts of electricity. The lack of a
clear answer to the question of ownership between surface owners and mineral
owners has Inhibited further development of this increasingly important resource. Confusion over the Issue between two circuits could result In different
fteral opinions concerning the nature and ownership of geothermal resomres
within ialifornia. It is unlikely that further development will proceed as I,,nt:
as sueh confusion exists.
hi the welfare field over the past several years California haq been Invclved
in !igation involving many cases and a total potential liability of sisim. 12
billion dollars. Recent Ninth Circuit rulings have involved such questions ais
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tile rq'essity to make retroactive AFDC payments. Bryant v. Oarihs'f,,.
Fed. 2d 353: 465 Fed. 2d 111 (9th Circuit) and the necessity for payment of
overtime pay for women under California law. Homemakers Inc. v. Mr. 1
lndoatrial 1It" lfnr. :1'4 Fed. Supp. 1111. Northern District of California tAppeal
pendllg) 11411;3).
California's billion-dollar project to move water from the north to the znuth
Is currently being implemented. The source of water developed by this project
Is In the northern part of the state. Projected deliveries to 81 water distribution
agencies extend through the San Joaquin Valley and Into southern Cnllfornia
as far south as San Diego. Litigation challenging present project operations and
future development is currently in trial In the U.S. District Court. Northern
District of California. 81eprra ('lub v. .ortit et al.. No. C-71-OD (BR. Under
the existing organization of the Ninth Circuit. an appellate ruling would have
statewide application. It two circuits existed, however, the water plan could I-e
Indefinitely delayed pending resolution by the V.S. Supreme Court. The problem
I%far from theoretleal. Federal circuit court decisions are now divided aq to
the, application of the National Environmental Policy Act (one of the statutes
at issue In the Rerra (flub ease) and the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1.9.t.
Indeed, the availability of dir et state appeals to the Court of Appeakc ar.Ing from federal actions or inactions with regard to specific state programs is
impressive. There Is a direct appeal provided the State of California anid. in
some cases. Its local governments, to the Ninth Circuit from the following
federal actions:
Educational aid programs (20 USVA 241 (h).
State public library eervieo nlanz (20 T'Q(CA 35' (d 1.
Federal revocation #f aid fr stite Pduv'itlon lirogruiRs (00 USCA 611).
Federal action on state library grants (20 USCA 827).
flrants for educational plannlnw (20 TWCA 509(a)).
.Student Incentive grants (20 TYSCA 1070(c)-.).
Educational professions development grants (20 TUSCA 1110(c)).
Federal facility construction erantq (20 l',WA 1132a)-7).
Federal community colleges grants (20 USCA 1185(b)-7).
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Basic education for adults (20 USCA 1207).
Education of handicapped children (20 USCA 1413).
Federal unemployment tax credit allowances (26 USCA 3310).
Federal collection of state income taxes (26 USCA 6363).
Review of federal action on revenue sharing (31 USCA 1263).
Review of EPA water quality action In promulgating standards. passlng on state standards, promulgating effective standards, etc. and lai'sing
on state permit programs (38 USCA 1809b(1)).
Review of federal hospital construction grants (42 USCA 291).
Unemployment Administration grants (42 USCA 504).
Public assistance determination (42 USCA 1316).
Review of EIIA actions In approving or promulgating state air quoliity
implementation plans (42 USCA 1857h-5).
Mental retardation project grants#(42 USCA 2604).
State community grants for the aging (42 USCA 3025).
Older Americans volwiteer program grants for nutritional programs (42
USC'A 8045(d) i.

IXAA
grants (42 USt'A 3759).
4
We appreciate the recognition of this problem set forth in section 7 of Senate
Bills 21 8-29IN0. That section provides for a direct appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court
"(Wihere is drawn in question, the validity of a State statute or of an ad.
ministrative order of statew%-ide application on tle ground of its being re.loginelnt
to the Constitution, treaties, or laws of the United States: Provided, however,
That this subsection shall apply only when the court of appeals certifies that its
decision Is In conflict with the decision of another court of appeals with rSlwect
to the validity of the same statute or administrative order under the Constitu.
Ion, treaties, or laws of the United States."
However, as we indicated In our testimony before the Subcommittee oi Oto.
her 2, 1974, this provision fails to meet the problems before us in several significant ways:
1. It falls to meet the problems created by federal actions aff,. tiug
statewide programs. We have cited above 23 federal statutes giving the
states direct access to the Courts of Appeal over contested federal actions. The specter of two rules of law looms unaffected by section 7.
2. Section 7 requires that the decision complained of be In actual con.
filet with the decision of another court of appeals. Potential conflict remains a problem. The development, for instance, of geothermal resources.
will still be clouded where the potential for conflict exists between circuits.
3. Section 7 Is limited to eases in which the validity of a "stitte statute
or administrative order" is questioned. State programs or practices failing
short of being statutes or administrative orders would not be coveml. Nor
would cases involving questions of the application of a state or iWr-raTl-statute. Litigation over such significant Issues as the California Water
Plan and ownership of geothermal resources falls Into this latter category.
4. Section 7 requires the court of appeals to certify that its decision
Is actually In conflict with that of another court of appeals. Such confilets are to be avoided In the first place, rather titan kicked upstairs to an
already overworked Supreme Court for resolution. Once the conflict exists,
the damage is done in terms of confusion, impairment of state programs,
and possible unequal application of laws.
It is not a satisfactory answer to suggest that problems of such magnitude
can be adequately determined by the U.S. Supreme Court. To the contrary. the
overwhelming caseload of that Court has been the subject of much more Intensive
controversy than the one before you. In a recent article. Chief Justice Burger has
emphasized the necessity for procedural reforms rather than the mechanical
addition of new judges. whether through the creation of new courts or through
additions to existing ones. Burger, "Report-o the-Federal Judicial Branch1972," 59 A.B.A.J. 1125. 1126 (1973).

To utilize, a the Commission's report suggi-sts, su.h devices as motions for
stay. injunction, and multi-court consolidations would impose costly and tineconsuming delays. Such devices were not designed for such a purpose, and would
be at best makeshift remedies.
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We are mindful of the need for relief, nnd suggest that, pending t-e ('ollittis..|tx's study of proL.'duraI alternatives. other solutions are possible. As Justice
Friendly has stated, "It .1 stream is li mounting fhood. common 8el.' would
dictate commaideration of imoasures to divert a portion of the flow." Friendly.
"Averting the Flood By Lessening the Flow." 59 ('ornell L. Rev. (1974).
1. rateae more judgc.hips. A U.S. Judicial Conference iln 1971 concluded that
a court otf nore than 15 woutii I~e "linworkalaie." While the Ninth ( ircuit imow
las thirleen judgeshiljs, in ,idditloiil two positlillS mould he created without
reaching that maximum lliwl eslalililt.d liy tltt .1itlldii
m'-iifeltni.
Sce, C.!,.
11.R. 14024 (93d Congress, "'.ISession 1.
2. Establish two division. Serious consideration should lIe give, in tliat'
interest of effective adllinistration, to the creation tof two di' isions within litciretlit. The overwhelming hulk of litigation now is living decided lay panels. and
tit- inmli procedure could 1w effectively utilized in such a system. A thoulghtful
sitl y Iepared for the Federal ('ourts Commitltee of tin'- State liar of California
sbows the great age. widespread lisp. find relative eflclency of the pallel systeni.
Tho coinclusion that three-Judge lianels provide the mnost efficient hearing trilhutnals
is widely accepted. h.ecause of the facility by whlvh informal conferences can lie
held :111( minlimuml delay in asseinialitig judges See 1l'annd. Appellatte Pro.edu re it
Civil! C'av'es 314 (1941 ): A.B.A.. JRelmirt oil the internall ()ljxrating Proeeditres
of Appellate Courts 52-59 (1161'). Ilnded. tile sndy showed tlint the average
elap.med time, from oral argueit to Ju(i 'Ietent rose tromi two nit ai half it& otur
aind a half nonlithg If the et Itaie er rat 'her
than i pImlne lard flh (.lis,. Ntie.
En Iine lHearings int the Federal Courts: Acemmiodatlng liusit ut iaital Responsibilifies. 40 NY17 L. Rev. 53, 577 ( 1905).
3. The court sho ild contsider inercased dismisml of frirolous alpje.I oat mi.
tt.n. mid iSottIOce (of brief per euirhim lopiniotis.
An avtlogy flow leing attemnpted
wlih satlne success in tile state courts of ('aliforiith i. tlie pro.,.,direh%
Iy wlhih'
olalal lw of lie ('ourts of Appeal must lae ,.er ih,(I foar Illlicatllon-i, avoil the
tlooil ,if largely repel titios ulalilshed ,tiulans.
'I. Wirv'r(ity juridlctiotn should be r'-eramincd. luaa1a1ie1t In the
n',iissiall'S
recesimendations is the assumption that tile present limits of federal .|urisdietienal are .ancrasanet. Yet. Chief J.nstice Burger points- out. today y there
is lit) ralltofatl laasig to Iuit fll autfo accident easet il a federal oirt iierel3
liaieatie the litigants reside In different states." Burger. tpra, -it 1121. See.
al,,. F'rindly. "Averting the Flaod By Le..eling flie Flow." 59) (',arnell L.
Rev. 11 4 (1974).
5. 6:rater atteti lion should be paid to the sererning of eases. "It i not surpri.ing that with criminal appeals availlable at jalahlc expense to every conviefd inldigent defendant, most take aliaeal. . . . It may he that the lite has
come t,1 consider whether sote other alternative i uavltiale
mi
as. for example.
a arocedure requiring a litigant to scour(. Itave tio alaplaal." Burger, suipra, at
1127.
.
risoner petitions should be re-r.raminrd. J.itlce Bnrier lias pointed ont
the increasing problem eansed lay prisoner laetitious: "Twenty years ago coinlanil11z filed il federal eourts by prisi-ners !i1state y;isoi1s were hardly enough
to 'i', any concern. In flieal 1972 there were more thit 16.4)() letitions of
vari,,oi kinds filed challenging tile validity of the eonvitlion, oven after full
review lay other courts, lit addition. plri.soners have filed more tan 4.41M) eases
under tlte Civil- Rights Act clilming nistreattment oar denial of right-q."
Ii in' ease. .Tustice Birler writes. "'A prlsoner in a state eitiiteiitiary filed
a ctunilaint In a fe-deral district eourt under tlie Civil lights Aet selling that
a pri-,mi guard had aritrarily taken seven lpaekages of clmarettes from hM
wlthw,ct justifieation. The dilstriet jidle displssed'the emmnla iit. The prisonter
ff'ii ".1,sk P.' "n|p ae:ll to tie. ('"sirt (if , ,asals€ .r tih 'I'lTliri ('Ir uil. wl,''e thr,.,
circuit judg-s a ftier reA(ling lIrit-fs and eonti-iering hi. a rgtnviit %' rote tie
opllniton remandhig the ('we to the district .ourt with (ireetions to conduct a
trial infl the merits,. I?u.scll v. lioder. No. 72-17f8 (May 29. 1973). Under
e.stailli.hed procedure . the three circuit judgs first had to snhmit their
lprposed opinion and the eoueurring oleinian of one se the three to the other six
nitiliaers of the Court of Appeals who were not assigned tt the easqe."
J.ilce Burger altly points ouit that "All I, ... matters are Within the jurls-

dieti an of the Commissionj on Revision of Ili
Burger. supra at 1128. and suggests that
including:

Fqeleral Cmrt Appellate system."
lltern'"s
ae considered, specifically,
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1. Creation of a statutory administrative procedure to provide for le.aring
lirlsoner complaints adllllslratively within tihe prison, and rtjluirtl g
tilese procedures lie exhausted before any pro-eedlings could It, filed in
federal court.
2. Establishment of Inforail grievance procedures it the state lri..,ns
to hear prisoner complahjts. Id at 1125.
Tl, experience of state attorneys general conlliek similar valls for relief.
A special conuittee of the National Association tf Attorneys General found
tit11to41 14)
that federal halbeas corpus filings alone had increased from 1,t20
9.063 lit 19)70; or froui four to eighleel Iereent of the total federal di-trict
court caseload. For the past ten years. the Assoiatllon has requested lgisiatiin ilnilosing reasonable limits on collateral al tack upon slate court judguients.
E.g., S.S5t. 13d ('ong. 1st Sess. (1173). The .ludicill ('onreretce tif the, United
States n1oW lilts tills suhiject under study, and we tire oiithistitc of it (Olilsruetl ive
coII.StIISIP..

And .lidge lhly worth's proposal for i Natilal Court of 'rinlinals Alsp'als,
tli lli l ezl . ral les! le gto fvdi.ral crlininnl all alI. slate (Mln
to) vtlterlaihl
p isie tlerS. 1l .lckitg
lig Ia 1',deral que.st!leon. and11l It ola. of s5lalt' iqlli fit 'elrl i'l'

prison condillo11. Inerits consiletilt olln. llayl.sworlh, "A Nt,%w Court to litilrt've
the Adlninistralli of J ttie.Y 5) A..A... M4 (197i3).
The National kssovttl ion of At I orneys general lilts asked I hat C olgre #,Illshier proposals for review of sentencing contended loy defendant to lie exov. sive,
iniiltatlon of the tine for petitioning for retuoval of a rilninal prost-cut i,'t fritI
a state court, a prohibition upon unnecessarily delayed or successive Inlitiois
alacking state court judgiaents, and legislaion to curb ialise of tlh# l',,eral
writ. of habeas corpu. by state prisoners. Report of the Conitnittee on ll ,tle:is
Corpus, National Association of Attorneys General I1973). Any alttelnlt I,, ,hlail
lhies proposals would lie unneceRsarily lengthy at tils timie. l lowtver. WI' would
be happy to outline Meim or any one of them should the committee so desil'..
MORE STUDY SH1OU.D BE GIVFN To OTIt M ORGANIAT:IONAI.. AIT:INATlmES
Il nmakilng its recoinlmendations, the Coninission has adopted express criterias
i lt,:
1. Where practicable circuits should be composed of at least three sti
tiny event, no one state circuit should be created.
2. No circuit should be created which would Immediately require minore tialt
nlie active judges.
3. To the extent practicable, the circuits should contain states with 0hw diversily of population, legal business, and soclo-econonlie Interest s.
4. Excessive interference with present patterns Is undesirable .. . the greater
the dislocation involved In any plan of realigninent, tle larger should he the
countervailing benefit in tertus of otiler (riteria that justify tile change.
5. No circuit should contain non-contiguous states. Report, supra, at 7.
Except for the Commission's detertnination that no one state circuit shituld I.
created, alternatives avallalfe for realignment and handling Ninth circuitt workload lending more intensive procedural reviews are available and can assist the
Circuit in handling its work without "excessive Interference with pre,'tll pImlterns." For example, If physical reorganization should be deemed essential. several viable alternatives exist:
1. Create a new circuit of California. Nevada. Hawaii. and Guam. shift Arz7n:1 into the Tenth Circuit. and establish a separate circuit coniposi(d of Alaska.
Washington, Oregon, Idaho. and Montana. Such a proposal would clearly avol
0,, di l nations inherent in splitting California.
The ('onmisslion rejected this projoal on the grounds that the new .ircuit
would have had "close to 1.700 filings In fiscal 1973" and that inueh of the are.a
was, expected to experience "substantial growth." TTwever. California's sill
stantial growth of tile last twenty years appears to i.e leveling off. Data slir,ts
the existence of at least a tellornry lpause in the rate of growth (of California.
suifi,'i4t to permit further analysis before a final decision.
2. Establish a new circuit composed only of Calif,,rnia, splitting tile exi.,ting
cirit

into two divisions.

The Commission's objections to alternative reorganization plans are a. ftllows:
1. A one state circuit would lack sufficient diversity of bNckeround added to or
brought to a court by judges who have lived and practiced In different states ...
moreover only two senators, both from a single state, would he consulted in tile
appointment process: a single senator of long tenure might be in a position to
mold the court for an entire "..oration. Finally, a circuit consisting of California alone would Immediately rvjulire nine judges even to maintain the high caseload per Judge that It now obtains... *
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We respectfully submit that few geographical areas have the diversity enjoyed
by California, which at once is the most metropolitan and tile most rural of states.
Its position in this resiect can be favorably compared with tile Second Circuit
(composed of New York, Vermont, and Connecticut, staffed eight to one by New
York judges, and with 75 per cent of its workload from New York). Tile fact
that only two senators would be consulted in the appointment process seems Irrelevent. As a matter of fact a single senator of long tenure might be more limnule
fromn political considerations titan several without such stature.
. The Commission suggests that such procedural devices as transfers between
circmits. transfers of venue, consolidation, stays, injunctions, and statutory
interpoleador could be used to avoid potential conflicts between the circuits. However. such procedures would have the effect of iiireasing rather than diminishIng judicial workload. In addition, they would impose utlteve4ssary and ttwar-

ranted co.ints upon the parties than by way of preliminary lp'oceedings.

3. Th' Commnisslon contends that a separate circuit for tile live northwestern

stsites is not now warranted. Tile Commission staff points out that almeals filed

fr,,m the five northwestern states (Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho. ald Molltaoti, in fiscal year 1973 accounted for only 17 per cent of the workload oif the
eireuil, and totaled slightly less than the filings lI the three-judge First Circuit.
However. population projections for tile northwest states are mnich greater than
th. te for tile southern states and California. Obviously. time did not permit the
'ommiss on to make any definitive population and workload projections, nor is
st.| effort wade here. However. it is respectfully suggested that a mo.st realistic
solutoihm to the immediate problem would be to permit the Commission to make
such studies, utilizing new data from the Administrative Ofh1e of the Coirts. and
fr,,m the demographic units of tle various state governmints involved.
CONCLUSION
Th. Ninth Circuit now has 13 authorized Judgeshilis and an admittedly heavy
workl,,.d. Faced with the pressures of Immediate dteadlines, the ('omIIIsmlS!ion oil
Ihev-i,,n of the Federal Appellate Court System made a proposal which received
rel:o!ivily little hearing and which would have far-r-aching and irrevrsitsle
effetti on lie legal and political structure of California. Such it lirtoqlowal should
not I-e adopted without further serious study. More consideration must lie given
to the lourdeni of litigation which the various western states will enjoy In the
future, to changing growth patterns, to tile nature of the judicial workload of the
federal courts, and t4 procedures which will impose reasonable limit:tiolns on the
exloii-bmi of federal litigation which has arisen during time lmast few year. In tile
meantline, we recommend that Congress act to Increase the Judges aviilalle for
work in the Ninth Circuit and to adopt Interim relief In the form of realistic
limitations on federal jurisdiction.
Senator- BuJIt)'K. Tle committee states in 1-ecess until 10 o'clock
t~olilorrow lon'lillur.

[Whereulpol. alt 12 :35 p.
10 11. . the llext (lay.]

he.tcommittee reves ed to reconveie at
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'1he subommittee met, pursutant to rt'cess. at 10 a.n., in room 44.7,
lussell Senate ()flie Iltildiiig. Senator Quentin N. Burdick (chairli*lt of tle ll)COilflit4t't) presiding.
PI'esenit: Sen.1ator ]hI-i i (presidlilr.
.
elso
S.'',t:
Williamii 1). Westplial chief voulst'l William .J.
Weller. deputy comsel, Brian (. Soutlhwell, deputy eoluel, and
Kati rvn Coulter. Chief clerk.
Senator ]ui(tuii. 11s, is tile third (lil of hearings on the geogrll 1 ical realignmni
t of the Iill judicial eire'uit.
0m. first witness thi~i illoorli-ii will bt, thlQ 1i(morablle .Jolmi F. Kilke mv. U.S. (011rt of A!,,'als. Ni Il ('in,.it.
,*bige Kilkemnyn, weloil(e.
STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN F.KILKENNY, U.S. COURT OF APPEALS,
NINTH CIRCUIT, PORTLAND, OREG.
.1ildge KiILE.N . G.0(,,d ornings. Al r. C hai rman.
"e4-titor JL'J-tICK. You Inay lroce(,ed in any n:ni::m r oiu wisl.
. ludge K hru:.N'. I have some notes, Mi'. ('hairillu , iipon which I
will lWobably imp1rovise front ti1e to tintn.
1 would like to proceed in that iuianmwI', and t en, of cOiISe. I would
he ihaipy to answer any questions you notty have.
Senator Bunmni. Very well. iotr l11eJ)ariled statement will bo entered in the, record in full at this point and you may proceed in tle
11nmi4r ouliave~jlist described to its.
[Judge Kilkenny's prepared state eenit follows: 1
PREPARED STATEMENT OF JUDuE Jonx F. KIiKEN.NY [NINTH CIRCUIT COURoT

o0 APPEALS]

Mr. Chairman and other members of the Subcommit tee:
I start witt a quotation from the 145 Report of the American Bar Foindai-

tion Advisiry (',ninitte tin the workload of the 13.8. Court of Apppals: "On
balante, it is w.re desirable to add Judges, above the number of nine, than it
is to create more circuits." One reason is obvious, the greater the number of

circuits, the greater the caseload on tile Supreme Court.
First of all, permit me to emphasize my belief that what we need In the Ninth
Circuit are five new Judgeships, rather than the creation of a new circuit. As
early as 1971, five new positions were recommended. As yet, we have none. It is
obvious that without additional Judgeships, the splitting of the circuit will accomplish nothing. Needless to say, I am not one of those who believes that a
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circuit of 18 or even 21 judges is unmanageable. In support of this thinking. I
need only point to the superb performance of the 15 judges lin the Fifth Circuit
where the calendar is up to date and to a lesser extent to the performance of the
13 Judges in the Ninth Circuit, where with district Judge and other help, the
criminal calendar is up to date. but the civil calendar is laggihg. I say, with tiriln
conviction, that if we had had five additional circuit Judges on, and since the
time of the 1971 recommendation, our calendar, both criminal and civil, would
be current and I doubt if we would be here arguing over whether the circuit should
be split.
In my opinion, a panel of three active Judges working for ten months in the
ensuing calendar year, would competely eliminate the Ninth Circuit's civil backlog. Already, we are utilizing the equivalent of two additional circuit judges by
tht list- tf district Judges. This ineans that the chief Judge is already adailnster.
Ing a 15-man court and with the use of three rather active senior judges and a
few outside judges. in reality, is sitting on top of a 17- or 18-man court. Of emir-e.
I do not argue that the use of district Judges at the circuit judge level is a wholly
efficient operation. But the present utilization of that many bodies clearly denionstrates that there is little, if any, validity to the argument that the efficiency level
of a circuit stops at the magic number of "iMc. Give us an adeiluate nutmbher of
judges and you can forget the splitting of the circuit.
For that matter, it is the founded opinion of more than one of our circuit
judges that if we had the two additional judgeships which were recently recom.
mended by-the Judicial Conference on an emergency basis, and had the additional legal staff, the proposal for which has been approved by the Judicial Conference and is now before the Congress, we would be current on both our civil
and criminal calendars within 15 to 18 months.
Next, I speak on what might be termed an alternative to splitting the circuit.
Here, I would emphasize that the studies outlined in subsections (a) and (b) of
Sec. 1 of Public Law 92-489 should be concurrent and that the subject matter of
(a) cannot be intelligently studied without a companion analysis of (b). I my
opiauiull. we should not divide or restructure the circuits without first considii-rinu
wit, if any, jurisdiction should be removed from the district and circuit courts.
such as agency decision reviews, three-judge courts, diversity Jurisdietioll and
some type of a limitation on appeals in 2254 and 2255 proceedings. I say this well
knowing that the Commission was under a mandate to first submit a report oll
the study directed in subdivision (a).
In any event, an outright cleavage of the Nintlh Vircuit Is neither necessa,ry 110r
desirable. As an alternative, it is suggested that the circuit be restructured into
two olivislon: (1) ;n ontern Division to consist of the Central and Smithern
Districts of California and the District of Arizona. This alignment would account
for approximatley one-half of the present appeals, and (2) a Northern Division
to consist of the Northern and Eastern Districts of California, Oregon, Idaho,
Nevada, Washington, Alaska, Hawaii and Guam. This group is presently responsible for approximately one-half of the appeals.
One Circuit Chief would preside over both divisions, with a Division Chief to
preside in each division. The first Chief to be appointed would carry over from the
present circuit, with tenure as provided by law, his successor to be selected by
the Chief Justice from the active judges of both divisions, the vacancy to be filled
by the President. The Division Chiefs would be selected in a manner provided by
rule of court in each division.
The principal office of the circuit to remain in San Francisco. The principal
office of the Northern Division to be San Francisco and the Southern Division.
Los Angeles. Places of holding court in the Southern Division, Los Angeles and
Phoenix, and in the Northern Division, Portland, Seattle, Anchorage, Honoluln
and San Francisco.
Each division to have nine active judges. In bane proceedings in each division
would be heard by nine judges. In case of conflict in opinions between the two
divisions, the Chief Circuit Judge would call a circuit in bane proceeding, in which
four judges from each division, and the Chief Judge would participate. Indivision selection of the four Judges to be, by rule.
The restructuring of the circuit into divisions, rather than a split into separate

circuits, would permit a free flow of judge power, both circuit and district.
between the divisions and would eliminate what appears to be the l-uitimll
nightmare of attempting to divide California into two circuits,
Beyond that, I think it is relevant to consider the historical background and

physical aspects of the circuit. The circuit was created in 186(0 consttlstg of tht.
states of Oregon, California and Nevada. Strangely enough, it was then known
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its the Tenth. We were first designated the Ninth biy the legislation of 1866. Thus,
it would appear that we have had a uniform body of law, insofar as It can bd
uniform, In the circuit for well over 100 years. We have had and certainly now
have the longest coastline of any circuit in the United States. Armed with the
great ports of San Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Anchorage and Honolulu, we have created an immense body of maritime law which Is
followed front Point Barrow, on the northern tip of Alaska, to tile Mexican
Istrder and west to Honolulu and Guam. Many of the great admiralty cases
which reached the United States Supreme Court originated iu our circuit. Surely,
we would be flying in the face of the tides of reason to split the circuit and set up
two courts which might go in opposite (iirectilons tin this fundamental boxly of
jurisprudence.
Moreover, this plan would have the built-in advantage of utilizing the existing
court t facilities In San Francisco and Los Angeles. which are now sufficient to
1a1.'ot1n1odate the administrative functions tof each division and of the circuit
its a whole. The plain would no doubt save the expenditure of a vast sun of otuney
in the creation of a new facility In the Northwest. Only Il Portland, has the ir.
.tit a building of sufficient capacity to accomuoidate the personnel of a new
.tircult.
Froi a practical viewpoint, this plan Is workable and. with tile shedding of
certain types of Jurisdiction, would be adequate for the foreseeable future. The
vrialion of a separate Northwest Circuit consisting of Alaska, Idaho. Montana,
tregon and Washington would accomplish nothing. Those districts are rk-sposi.
Ie for oinly about 15% of the appeals. The conitied appeals of those states would
not justify over a three or four judge court. This would lhe true even if Nevada,
lawaii and Guam were Included. The suggestion that ("alifornia m'wght be a
epmrate circuit Is illogical. The state now provides 67'/ of the appeals and It
is predicted that the case growth in that state will be far greater titan In any other
sefction of the circuit. The present appellate load created by California federal
lit igation would require the services of all, or practically all, of the present coin.
jIiennt of judges. Placing California in i separate circuit would truly lie all
.xerei, lit futility.
Of the 04 district Judges who returned ballots on an appropriate questlonitaire.
"O voted in favor of a division, rather than a split of the circuit. Only 14 favored
atsplit. The remainder expressed no opinion.
This division plan could well be a pilot experiment in connection with the
expanding suggestion that what we may need is one single national circuit court,
ratingig In separate or distinct districts or divisions under the administration
.4f a national chief Judge who would utilize the Judges where the services were
most needed and who would present legislation sufficiently lit advance to avoid
is constantly recurring crises created by lack of Judge power.
The national court here mentioned bears no relationship to the Intermediate
.;lellate court suggested and sponsored by Judge Shirley M. Hufstedler. However, I would go on record In favor of tile hlufstedler proposal. It would eliminate
in bane problems and, without going Into detail, would otherwise lessen circuit
v,urt burdens.
An Advisory Committee of the American liar Foundation as early as 19(19
advanced a somewhat similar plan as a solution and was of the view that such a
system, by creating additional divisions, could employ up to thirty Judges in a
circuit.
A substantial number of our recent ita bane cases grew out of Supreme Court
deciaifint on obscenity law and drug traffic checkpoints along the .Mexican border.
Others out of construction and Interpretation of recent environmental and other
controversial legislation. This type of case wouhl probably go in bane no matter
what the size of the circuit.
Statistical information submitted by the ('omunission on the Interchange
between the northern and southern district Judges is subject to chaileng,.. In
substantial part. the flow of southern Judges to the north, Is occasioned b)y tile
judges normal vacation months, and If the Ho,1w were stol)lxed neither the northern
nor the southern districts would benefit. 'l'lme argument that most of tite northern
help is from senior judges and would be available even oi a split Is faulty. If the
circuit w.re split, this Judge power would not be thei available except thrllgll the
('omnltteet on Intert.ircuit Assignments. The Arizona district Judges quite con.
slstently move to the north or to the coast during tie torrid heat of the Arizona
sunuers. In place of twiddling their thuni! c in Arizona or vacationing elsewhere,
-they are working in the northern or coastal districts. To the contrary, the north.
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ern judges are directed to the distressed areas in both working and vacation
periods.
I am authorized to say that the Oregon Circuit and District Judges lire in
complete agreement in favoring divisions, over an actual split In the circuit.
Finally. and only, It In your wisdom you conclude that tile circuit must .
split, then I would reluctantly favor the recomnmiulatlon of the Colnuitsio
that California be split along the liues suggested i Its report.
On the humorous Ride, one of the Judges who has ioee on tie 'otlrt of Aiaipealt
fir live years expres-ed the view that the only thing %%rongwith a large emir'!
is that the Judges cannot get together for a group picture. A major p, int. I
concede. Nonetheless, be is hopeful of a picture in tie near future all would
rather bypass that addition to Judicial history, than see a split in the circuit.
In closing, I repeat that what we prpt'itly nieed more than anything el4. 1Ininlediate legislation creating four additional (ircuit Jludgeships ili the Niih
Circuit. This need is desperate. N, Onle argues that we will lieed less thatt1that1
ilnulliber even If tle circuit is realigned or restructured into separate livi.,,uor circuits. The need Is now. I will not repeat that we may split, divide or restructure thp circuit, but we will not bring tile calldar ip to dtt' until w.
rtweive more Judgeships.
Needles to say, Mr. Chairman, we lire moqt grateful to tile nllnllilterx 4 the
CQuninittee and Counsel for affording i1s tills opliortunity to lrem,llt these views
on this most Inlmortant subject.

Judge KKENNY. I alm here priniarily at tile suggestion of judge
Chainmbers. I do not mean that we agree in tlel eltirety: we (1h hot.
But it sevis that Some of mv Ihiinking is in line with tihe thinking
of the Chief Judge of the Nitth ('iiruit ('ourt of Alpeals.
We have problems in the niithl. Of voirse, that ha's been recognized.
hut we have sone serious Jprollenls. llie 1lost recent statistics would
indicate that the probltls are I yeyc
Id t 4-V wl,i'.I' w.ore tmllsid, 14.d lv
the Conmission, Senator Burdic:k, in tiltt there were , 1)4 filings ill
1974. Probably Judge l)uniway has already mentioned that fact.
Now, I want to point this lp. I think it is important to look at what
has happened in the ninth circuit. When the additional four judges
were authorized following the 1966 quadrennial survey, there were
9 judges, and they terminated approximately 800 and some Odd ealuse.
N'evertheless, at that time, under different clircllllstallces, it was felt
that there was a need for four additional judges. They terminate'd
aplproximately 100 cases per judge.
Now, in fiscal 1974. with 13 active judges, the ninth circuit
terininated over 2.6,)00 cases. or approximately 200 cases per judge.
True enough. tile 12 judges were assisted by what you might call a
massive infusion of district judges, and, to some extent, by outside
judges and senior judges. So that during the past 2 or 3 veayis th(
ninth circuit has not been operating a 13-judge court. but iii fact has
lbeen operating with a 17- or 18-judge court under very, very diflicult
cilrumst ances.
I assure wou it is not easy to go from week to week. day after day
searching,., for district judge. to sit on a llanel.
First of all 13 judges was an unfortunate number. It left one iutdge
ill) in the air on a three-judge Imliel system. Tliat extra judlde made it
necessary to call in district judges or outside judges or senior jiulges
in order to complete a panel.
!f the same standard were-and I am not saving that it should hehitt if the 19689 standard were applied today, the nintlh (ircuit would be
elithiled to -, jltd,-es rather than the 13 which it has.
Now. f course. I anm not asking for an application of the 1961
standard to tle prolblems of today v. Ilirotigla tle enllplovinent of various
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devices, often times challenged by both the bench and tile bar-and
in particular by the bar-such as screening the present congestion
of as-es, the elimination of oral argument, a tight reign on criminal
appeals, and the utilization of district judges and outside and senior
judges, we have inade (iil
i'iiiiiiiil csilelilr ('ill'rrit. It hlt h'eell
current for approximately ityear.
Regrettal)ly, I cannot sy tivlhe sille thing about flhe civil ealelllr.
1it while I 11l1 0on the subject. atid il exlalluiltioul of what lhls
hlappj ened to o1r civil calendar, first of all we mullst give 1re(edlenee,to
tile criniinal cialendar. Next, we mu1list give prevedlee to the ileas
corpus eases, the 225's. uiid literally dozens of other kinds of priority
cases which ha11'e |iteli (1iciimteI by the ('oliress.
When lie foir judge.;; were iithorized iii
iil. it seelned tiitit tie
positions might be tilhld within ii ieasoniible period of time. lii!e
IIn fstedler illf. l)pointed. I thiik. within 6' or 7 months, and their the
adinilistration-tlie Johnson ildlninistration-was faced with what
we might call the justicee I'ol'tas jproldeln. so that, there wasn't another
illpointnlelit to fill tile renlailiiig three positions during the Joilisoll
administration. Thev went over into the first Xixoli administration.
Lose positions were not filled until a1pproxilately Oetober 1. 19t69.
So, ill effect, we did inot liav' ii 13-1ian court until 191t0.
In January, 1970, Judge Barnes took senior slatis. That vacancy
went unfilled. I think, for al)proximatelv 9I months. Shortly thieafter Judge Hanmley-this wis in 1971-took senior status, inid lhis
position was not, lified for well over 2 years. It wasn't filled until
August, of 1973. In the itiat ine. Jdg (' rter retired. and there were
some *prolblemson that, and his vacancy wlasnt filled for alIroxiallly
8 or 9 months. or possibly longer.
This, of course, is not in eriticisin of the Congress. I have no iitelet ion of doing that.
Senator BURDICK. 'Th(eSe senior judges coniiued to work, thollgh,
didn't the ?
•J olge. JXTKENXY. "les. I have inentioned that. Senator B1luridick. I
have mentioned that thev did cotinie to wvork. and that makes ill)
some of the ig-man foree'that I mentioned at the opening of my statement. There is no t 1 iest ion about it. Most of them still continue to work
far above and beyond (luty. I would say. Tier (1o a substantial anioiitof work, and they are to b'e given credit for that. But nevertheless wAe
didn't have the active judges. and the senior judges do not work oil tlie
committees and do not, take full calendars. After all, tile conunittee
work in itself in the ninth circuit, on motions to disliss and otl ier
serious motions that, are presented on appeal, requires a substaniial
amount. of time. When those judges took senior status, they no longer
served on those committees. In any event this backlog occurred, you
might say, starting with fiscal year 1971. 1 think, if vou will ch(ek
back, you will tin( that, at, that timue we had a backlog of around 10
months. That includes both criminal and civil cases. The majority
there, again, was made up of t lie civil caseload, and this civil caseloal
has not substantially increased since the time when we fell behind for
failure to get Our vacancies filled on the 1968 authorization.

There is another point I want to mention. It relates to the statistics

which were furnished by Mr. Westphal. I know that if there was an
error. it was all uninteitfinal error. But at page 81 of the Hearing
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record on S. 2991, he points to the performance. of the second circuit in
turning out 499 signed opinions, while tile ninth circuit, in utilizing

many more Judges. filed only 471 full blown opinions. I think in checking the statistical information you will find that in fiscal 1973, which
is what we are talking about, the second circuit filed 365 rather than
499 signed opinions and 7R per curiamus. Now, compare that to the
performance of the ninth. The ninth had 1,347 cases submitted, argued
and submitted, of which 498 were signed opinions, 498 as against 365,
and 6;9.2 were per curiam opinions.

When we are talking of a per curiam in the ninth, we are talking

about a normal reasoned opinion. It is an opinion-I have examples

here which I can file with the clerk-it is an opinion participated in by
all of the judges, and probaldy the only reason it is not an "'authored'
opinion, or "full-blown." is that more thanl one judge has actually
part icleated in the language, the body. of that opinion.
So as against the second circuit's 78 per curiams, we have 692. Coin.
pare tie figures for 1974; the second disposed of 819 cases after hear.
ing or submission. 336 signed opinions, 9T per cturiamns and 386 without
written opinions.
I might interrupt here to say that I have served on tile second cir-

cuit. I do know of the method used in the disposal of cases. I am not
speaking against it. I just happen to be one that does not believe-

nor (I0 the other members of our court-in disposing of cases from
the bench after an oral argument, and probably a vast majority of

tle 386 disposals of the second cir,'uit were from the benh. In the

niolt circuit, there is either a written order, a written menorau~nu.
a written per vuriam, or a written opinion.
Now, in that same year the ninth disposed of 1,483 cases after hearing or submission, 444 signed opinions, 375 per curiams-correction-

against 97 in the second and 464 disposed of by either
pe"
575 peuriams,

or(ler or memorandum.
performance
detractinfrom
it seems judges
to me toSrved
to mention,
We (out
fiscalthe1973.
ditffereut
tile ninth,
that 61and
of Now,
out that of the 61, approxidispute the figure, but I would like to point
mately 25 percent, possibly one-third, were district judges from the
north or other districts already sitting iniTxs Angeles or San Francisco

and they were called up for 1 or 2 lays. They were not there for a week,
not sitting for a week. They were called ui there for 1 day. So when

you sl)eak of 61 judges, why, you are not speaking of 61 (ircuit Judges
robllv speakinfr, of

ihat have been assigned fr 'a week. You are

around 25 percent of the district judges called up for a very short
period of time, sometimes 2 days, sometime I day, and they are doing

that in connection with a regular district court assignment to either

Sall Francisco. or Los Angeles. It alo happens in Seattle and

Portland.

I don't believe that the "full-blown" or the signed opinion is a
measuring standard of the judges' work. I think you do have to work
to dit) the per curiams. You have to look to the other work of the court.

Sone of our memoranda are truly "full-blown" opinions, but siuce
they just answer counsel's ar,.,uments and have nothing to dlo with liew
law%in the circuit or otherwise. we feel that we shouldn't create a

burden on the lawyers or other courts by sending that material on to
West Pulishing Co. for publication.
Mr. Chairman. I hope that it is aimro,""w

'

to refer to your remarks

in the Kentucky Law Journal as set forth in the transcript of the
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hearings on S. 2991. I am in complete agreement that the colkgial
nature of the court should be maintained m the interest of efficiency,
harmony, and quality, but nonetheless-and I quote from your re.
marks-"While these are vital characteristics o7 all appellate ,.ouir,
it is submitted that an increase in judges beyond the supposed maximum will neither destroy nor seriously impair the effeetwie work by
thle court."
I further agree with your conu,.ent that, "The necessary interchan ing of views between judges would still be possible were the
num herof judges to exceed 15 or even 20." In any event, we sthouhl
ho given the opportunity to try out an 18-man court, or now, it would
seem from the 1974 statistics, maybe we must have a 21-man vmrt.
I don't know.
I additionally agree with your remarks that the present
aildequacies il our Systen cannot I;t' relieved by a resort to any shoert terim
expediency, but rather that "It, can be achieved only by" shaping it
long-range plan which will mleet tle!needs of our appellate syst'.nI not
on1y inl 19"t'h, but also in 1990."
The .split of the iinti circuit in the pr-etsent proposal will nuDt evel
melet the J(Is of todv.y ill the linthi 'ir,'uit.
Now. wil
recent' to Illy Iol)w)l.(al for diivisions. to try out liviSIOJIS itl tire i,.tit rithee t
o sllit it. I know 1I aIio
1 1rgu iig :i-a list
tile re.ollimnidntion of tit (C'on mission. A br-oad outline of O,, Iroposal is ill tle report. of tlhe ('oimllissionl and in the mwhter'ill which
I filed with the ('oIiinission at tlh fille of the hearing in ltotlL.Lt.l. I
11111 aitliorizIed to 'av tatt, apt)m)xi;isiatt-ly 610 per've'It of lihe distiri't
j tulges in tle ninth 1.ircuit favor thkis division plzn. Only 20 1etilV'tl
oppose it. Tie reniainling 00 1j()P1-elt tlidn't express a vie . l vo to
was aljjroxinmtelv 3 to I in favor of divisionn rather thaii a split. All
of tie judges in l'egon, and I am speaking of circuit and (listtic.t,
favored a division sv'steoi rate' thai a split. At this moment I would
mention the letter of .Judge Goodwin. I believe, to counsel. Then thero
is a' mIOle reent letter that.. l,,de Goodwin wrote to you, 'Mr. Chairman. which I believe may be, ill tile tiles. If not I have copies whicil
can be filed.
L~mms Nom.-The letters from Judge. Goodwin to Mr. Westpl. . dated September 25, 1974, and to Senator Burdick, dated Septoniber 27, 1974, referred to by this witness were both incorporntetl
into this hearing record (hiring the se ssion held on October 1. 1974.
Pages at which the letters may be found are listed in the index to
this volume.]
The CHI rMA.N. In any event, he favors tile. division viewpointtr
rather than a split, if a divisionn would be possible. All of the judges;
in Oregon and Arizona and, I believe, all the district judges in lalo
and Montana, are in favor of divisions. So is the State Bar of Arizona and the bar of the city of San Francisco. In my file I have
a letter from Seth flufstedler in which he says that the State Bar
of California had not actually passed on this proposal as yet. Intt
that they were giving consideration to it. I don't know whether t.hey
havo pa se(l on it at this time.
Now. iil commenting on the division plan. the bar of San Franciso-I was going to note what they said. but I note that Mr. Petrie
is here this morning, so I will leave it to him.
43--476-75-19
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We fee l the advantage of divisions ovor a, split are: first and

foremllost ess work on th SuI prm Court. No matter how you look at
it. owe there is it split, why additional work is presentetl to the Sipreme Court. Next. the keeping of a uniform body of maritime law
from t he Arctic Circle to the Gulf of California and westward
through Honolulu and Guam. Also, fewer problems with California

State law, and 1 believe, of significance

t importance--despite what is

said in the report of the Comm ission-the free-flow of circuit. anld

district judges from Alaska to California and vice voera. Now, I am
ihml1" convinced that tihe division proposal is worthy of a try and

be1 tei' tha 1anything else that has as yet been proposed.
Now, the division proposal is not really new thinking. In 1969. a
exportt of tile seial CoImittee of tie Amiterican Ba1r Fluldationl
hel tle julges exceed 15., a division system should
re.OM IenAed.
be 1iioltled where judges are signed oll a routine h1asis. with ealch
diviniollhaving sip)plort for special substantive sibjeet matter. I p
to .30 iudges oul l 'accoiiodited within a given circuit ider
tIlig sullstant iwe division col, tpt."'
NOw. I (10 not go so far aSluggestilig IaR1.d,*alnil,'e division concepIt.
I nt'lieve that would be !ilor tomplfivate(l thal tie division wilieh I
have sigge-ste(, although I Ibelieve tliere is conlsiderable milltt il that
COl(Vllit.
We might think of this: Isn't it obvious that, if ill 196Aq this circuit.
had aletuially been split. wit h six judge%in one (iircuit and sev-ein judges
in ;imiothier. and with the treinendous influx of filings since that time,
would we not be faced with precisely the same problem with which
now feed ?
we :11i1r
Now. finally, and tiis is only if the sulbeomnittee collcludes that the
ciivilit nist be split. then, anid only then, wouhi I reluctantly join in
the recomnendation that. ('al ifornia he split illong the siggresied liles.
If there is to be a split. I think that that is tile only way of doing it.
Akilliolgh I do niot think it wise: it is probably at lolitical'niightinare to
contemplate. 'Nevertheless, I can't honestly say that I find anything
insurmountable in the plan.
Ilwever, on tile basis of fiscal 1974 statistics, the legislation should
provide for 11 jludges in the twelfth cireit andl9 jidgei in the ninth
(ircit. If the plan is adopted. the California Legislature. id this
flight require some doing. couid outline a procedure similar to the
Florida legislation uider which either circuit could seek the advice of
the ('. ifornia Supreme Coirt on any troublesome questions of State
law. By th same token. I see :otliming judicially sinful ill creating a
ole-tke CircMlit in California. To me there is nothing sacred in tie
niiiier "lile." Presently time alpeals in California would require tile
Services of tile entire complement of tile court of 13 judges. What
would reniain is what has been referred to as a "horse shoe circuit."
(1OnilIencing in Arizona, extending north through Nevada. Idaho,
Wahiington on to Alaska and then southwest to 1tawaii and Guaml.
On creation of such a circuit I venture to say there woild be consideriilhe infighting over the location of tie headquarters of the circuit,
iid being somewhat, of a gambler. I would bet on Reno.
Mr. ('hairinan, tile foregoing is a calpsilized version of my views.
Ainh I say that the answer to t he immediate problem is the creation
of a substantial nulmbe'r of additional circuit judgeships, the eleava a
of the circuit or the divisions within caln await further study. The
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creation of additional judgeships just cannot wait. Otherwise, in keeping our heads above water, there is no alternative to the continued
use of district and outside judges, in which case we will in effect be operating an 18- or 19-inan cireut. court. Hopefully this testimony will be
of some help iin solving this exceptionally actcte and very difficult problent for your committee, Mr. Chairman.
Now, if it, is your wish, why I would be open to questions. I hope
I cait answer thai. I don't elam to be tn expert on the entire system.
Senator Bnthca.
rink
youl, Judge, for your contribution this
You didn't detail your difterences betwee-n the division and a split.
Judge Ka xx,- didn't want to go into that detail, Mr. ('hairnaun, and take the time here. That is in stbstatce set forth in the showing which I made before t he ('inuission.
Senator Bliu~imK. Now, one of the p)roblenis that we face in not splitting the circuit is I le loss of judge time,ald the loss of judge power
tht attends en limzc itrings. The test iniony from many witnies.ea
indicated that., while there is no magic in the nt'uulxr nine, once we get
Ihvnld nine in the number of judges, we see dinlinishing mtturns.
That seems to be tile testimony of J uldge l)uiway and the testimony
of manty other ju(lges. I)o wm vant to speak to that I
.Judige KILKEN.v. Yes. I would. First of all I would point out, Mr.

( hairman. that the statistical evidence front both the fifth and the
ninth circuits absolttely disl)roves that you lose something in the
(decisional procedures when vout increase the niuber above 9 and
P'Veii above 13. uip to 15. AI'hant is thle experience iii the fifth~? They
tre up to date. They have been using 15 judges. Now, true enough, the
br is not satisfied wit h wlt is going on. and I think that I personally
might be critical of some of the methods. But. nevertheless, that court
is o1eratin
lg.

What about in tile ninth circuit. where at least for the past 3 or 4
Years we have )een operating all the way a 16- to an 18-man coutrb
through the use of district judges? Whliat lid we (1o last year? We
termlinated approximately 200 cases per active judge. I lon't care
what is said on the outside: I think that statistics prove that it can
operate and that it loes operate.
Now, with reference to this los-. of t ime in a large court, I happen to
have my station in Portland. I have never utilized the government's
time in going to court. I have traveled on Sunday every time I have
ever attended court in Seattle. Anchorage, Los Angeles or San Franci.wo. No time is lost there. My briefs are with me and I am reading
all the time. Now. if volt want to say that I am losing time on my return
flivllt, I concede that is possible. Nonetlpss, I try to utilize that
time in reviewing the arguments, and, on occasion. writing rough
drafts of opinions. We outside judges. who can reach our chaml)ers
in 5 or 10 minutes each morning. do not waste nearly aR much tine
as the San Francisco and Los Angeles Judges who spend up to an
hoir or more each day in reaching their chamhers.
In a year I devote at least two-thirds of the Saturdays to working
on tile cases that, are beforee me. I know that is true of Judge Goodwin,
possibly not as much as 1 do, but most of the outside judges work on
Saturday, and I don't think that vol would ever find many San Francisen iui(1es down in the eourtlouse on Saturday. They, of course,
might take tleir briefs home with them, it is true.
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So I think it is wrong to say that you lose, actually lose any available time in the trip between your stat ion and headluarterts. In any
event, the only way to stop it woulld be by legislation under which the
judge would have'to declare his station| at tle headquarters. and that
coul(1 be done, of cout-se. I think that those appointed woul accept
it or they wouldn't be judges.
Now, there was a third part to your question, Mr. Chairman, and I
think that I have lost it someplace in my response.

Senator BlI)IK.
I think the third Ilpat conleriled en bancs.
,ludge K :xNY. Yes. Well, on the divisional end of it, I thought
that we would have two nine-man courts. Frankly, I now think we
ntu.t have more, liut if we had two Iiiiie-1lfnU divisiolls tie overall

chief of Ohe two divisions would :Oect foutr judges front each by lot,
and lie would preside. I see nothing wrong, Mr. Chairman, In an

en blane court of nine judges. Wlatever t ley decided would be tll

law of that parttictlar circuit not il the Supreme ('ourl ov't, turneId
it. rhere is nothing wrong wit), tlat.
Senator BUMICK. ' hemt you select four judges in a nine-man court

you reallV (10 not have a innjoritv.
Judge KILIKEXNY. Well, tht is very true, but you have a majority
laenine.
of tilet'
t o'irei't'it wli 'ou n
Semtator BxiWWmK. You have test ified in ternis of having 21 judges.
,!uldge KII.E:xNY. I thinlc you ay have to h1vP 21 judges,. Mr.
Chai'nan. I am now slpealihit of fite inie. If you have 21, I don't
think t hlt. presents insurniounllt de prohlet-w. Wllile, on the question
of an en bane, I think the Congres"; should .rive tip cvorts atil hority
to settle what muinmer of judges will sit. A simple majority should b
Senator Bt'umiCK. Do you have any mechanics for how you pick
the four?
Judge KjT,4E.'Y. Oh, yes, by lot. We do it all the time on our
panels. Mr. Chairman. Every one of our panels is picked by lot, so
there isno l)roblem on that. I deoivt think any judge, in the ninth circuit will sny that there has ever been a problem m in connection with
selection of i)nOls.
Senator Blhtrncic. And you think that procedure is satisfactory for
the total representation on the enbane?
*IJudge KLKV.XNY. Well. Mr. Chairman, I have sat on a 13-man ell
banc, and frankly, I would much rather sit on a 9-man en banc. Now,
what really hap pens is you have seven in the front row and six in the

back row. We all have a bit of ham in us, and we all want to ask a question hre and there. and by the time we get around to the ninth judge,
the attorney who ispresenting his argument is just willing to quit

anyway. So I don't think it makes much difference whether it is a
9-or 13-man court, but certainly a 13-man court is not a satisfactory
en banc court.
Senator BURDWK. If 13 isn't satisfactory, certainly 20 wouldn't be.
Judge KIJKVrY. If we get up in that field we should have a differ-

ent method. Mr. Chairman, of selecting the judges, or the type of panel,

that is going to sit en banc.

Senator

BIRICK.

Do you favor it ?

What do you think about the screening process?

.*Ju ge KmKY.NN Y.Yes. I must modify that. You asked me a general
question.
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I do believe that possibly in 50 percent of the 2255's and tile 2o25s,
the State habeas, that come before us, that they Vrobably should be
screened or, as we are now calling it, predigested. rhese cases are not
worthy of oral argument. I feel that the attorneys in most of these
cases, who think that they may be faced with a law suit if they don't
appeal, take the appeal for the very purpose of getting it out of the
way on appeal. I know you are familiar with some of tile types of
briefs with which we are taced. Most of the questions have been decided
so many times that it would be a futile thing to grant arguments in
those cases, or even take the time generally of the judges in reading tile

briefs before the arguments. I certainly favor screening to a certain
extent. There is no alternative when you have an excessive amount of

work. It is a method that was worked out in the fifth and I just say
thank God for the work in the fifth. If we hadn't utilized screening iii

the past couple of years, a kind of a semiscreening and a hitching post,
as Judge Chtainbers calls it, to bring the criminal appeals u p to us right

now, why, in place of being say 16 or 18 months behind in the civil field
alone, we would possible be a year behind in the criminal field and 2,
years behind in the civil fiel. It is something that should be. on.
sidered by the committee. that if Judge Chambers, having the per-

sonalitv vhich he has. hadn't been able to bring in this high volume
of disti'ict judge power from all over the circuit, what would be tho

present condition of the calendar in the ninth?
We have, as you are l)robalv familiar with, a bill before the
Congress which would kind of bring us ul) to the fifth ill manl)ower.
They have three law clerks per active judge and we only have two.
Thwi'e is one-t hired extra over there.
This bill, although the clerks would be handled in a differei-mwa-n r-,----

and it mav never net through the Congress, is good legislation and I
favor it. if tilis bill pases, and if we could get even two more active
judges, we could turn this thing around in about 18 months. If we get
this extra help that is inhelp.
ti legislation which is now before the Con-

gress, it would be a great

Senator BtDi(:1. With all this talk about screening, it seems to me

that, in terms of the Supreme Court., the certiorari process could be
(lescribled as a screening process.
Judge KILKEN . There is no question about it. I have never been
on the Supreme Court. of course.. I have never worked as a law clerk
on the Supreme Court or had that tyl)e of contact. But it is known
that, the Court cannot .(lis!ose of all 'its cases without going through

some type of process similar to screening.
.Senator Bt'IcK. I just give that as an example, and in most cases
we have already had apellate review.
.Judge Kit.KrN.Y. Yes.
Senator lh'tinci. Staff has a few questions.
Mr. WyuqnumI
. Judge, first let, me say this: with reference to the

figures I was using on page S of the hearing record of the omnibus
circuit court bill-which you took some exceptions to and corrected

this morning-I checked back against the record and some of the
exhibits. I think w-hat happened there is that I spoke with reference
to 1973 figures, as the hearing record shows, and I must have been

looking at the 1972 figures from this special judicial Administrative
Office exhibit which we received-in evidence in connection with that.
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Judge Kr;.KFx'Y. Well, needless to say, I knew it was ani inadvertene.
Mr. WVEsTPIAT,. There was also a copy of the Administrative 0ffce
exhibit, which I think is a part of their regular annual report. an
exhibit prepared ly the Administrative Office in which they show how
and how many Opinions in
many judges wrote what types ofinopinions
tlt special exhibit ,oay have been
ar1tclar circuits. Their figures
a caise or two off from the tigur('s that tlev showed in this report. But
in any event, whatever the true figures are. the reord will prove either
that I was wlrng anld Vol were right. or vice versa.
Jlildge KmiKIFxxv. WYell. I thought since it put the ninth in a rather
bad light, I thought I should meill ion it.
Mr.
Tos'riIA..
1r
comlupare the second circuit. and the ninth circilit, you can't just look at tie raw sat islis 111(1 divi(e them by thfe
nutu! wer of authorized judges. In,,..sv we ill recognize that toe 4( 1144.,l
circuit is blesse'(d with a great supply of senior judge power. As the
second circuit says. for exaiumlde. Ihwy do not wait a t10th or lt h iuigeship created for lheir ctirt as. the judicial con fe1rence would like to
'Mollend.
We haove to re.ti/('
that lie, !'..V*cld circulit position) is
inllelleed 1" the fict that 1 "ev
hnve so.'e six or seven active Senior
judges, if I ma: use that, lduhraS'. who are probably plittiing ill 81t percelnt as 10uch time 11 they did before, tlhey took se'vior stat ns.
Also, in the ninth circuit, as \ou have 'pointed out. you can't really
regard that as being just a 13-mllan court, betllse, if y'ou make allowauu'e. for the 50 active, district court judges that wer" pulled in on assignmnent from district courts throuighoult tll' nintlh circuit. plus the
10 senior distritkeourt judges tdal were pulled in to sit on panel., plus
your other *isiting Jutlges and ymr own senior judges within tile
ninth, the manpower of the ninth circuit is obviously more than the
13 authorized judges. Isn't that tri e?
,Judge KTLKEXNNY. Oh, no doubt. As I said, I believe it might add
up to 18 if it was ever figured out.
Mr. WESTvIAI,.. The other day. when .Judge I)uniway was here. he
made reference to the fact, that,'in fiscal year 1973. the active judgesand you only had 12 active judges at that time-that was before Judge
Sneed was appointed-in fiscal year 1973 tflere were a total of 911
judge days devoted to sitting on panels. exclusive of en banc hearings:
575 of tl;ose days were furnisled by tle 12 active judges. Now that
averages out to 48 days per active circuit court judge. Subtracting that
575 days from tile total of 911, you then have 3301 judge-sitting days
that were furnished by these active district court judges, senior distriot court judges, senior circnit court judges, and visiting judges from
outside the ninth circuit. If one were to divide that 3,311, days bv the
48 days of average sittings b1 an active judge vo woll(l then'ha-e
exactly the equivalent of sev*n fhdl-time judges. So that in the year
1973 the ninth circuit. operated with 12 active judges, plus that equivalent help. In effect, it operated as a 19-judge court.
Judge KILKvNNY. No question about it.

Mr.

WFASTPIAL.

Now, then, exactly when did Judge Sneed come

on board ?
Judge Kr.r.Exxr. Tn August 1973.
.Mr. WESTPIAL. lie has been through his shakedown cruise and
has been of active help to you for a full year?
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Judge KIL r..xxy. That is right.
Mr. Wi'rrtn 4 ,X,. Of course, with .Judgre, Sneed in there, and assituting
yoU ar, falling in the same nimulvi oif district judges tit. .oi ,liii
x'&fore, tii e, luivalent judgship strength would be lip to a total
1eltt',1r
(of II1roxinlatelyN?20 .f

.Jiutlge KII.KExNY. Cor'e't.
Mlr. Vi:r'l'l.~,,.. iSo that for some years now the ninth eircuit has,
bv 'xtelwsive utso-J- think you l usAd thle word itassive us--of district,

'ouir't, ilde.%Ix-ell Op~eraiting with all equivaleiit; betlh strength of

So1e4' i. Ii' r 20 judges?
,1ilgie KIloluxNxy. Well, I would ;ay "Yes."

it T would wtmt to
ll(Hify thialt. if I illight. right at thlisliotllleiit. \hen yol are Opelatitr "wiit district judges alid with outside judges, you are nlut opertit iit, wit i full ellicien'v.
AIs.aI'IIAI..
Illmattrl of fa(t, Iloie of tlhoe vII.I#it! jul,!,,es
Mr.
patlicite ill other functiolls of ithe Colrt. The do n.,1t lmrti,-il)tle
(if) ot l):Itl&'thj):te im IitiV ,t4iiiieil
Ill lii
I lneIrIoeediugs;. tl"
iialtMr'-: fltvy do nuot. pail aiviltle or sterv'e on an%Iuuernlt cOllill tees.

]i .herl. I io) notllt l iviilate as a full -t ili, circuit jhi(lgQ .
.1ua'I.(' lKi(l1.;,:.xv. 'Ilat is .orr.l.
Ml'. \\'i'IINi.L. In :111V W.-Vlt, (luril'ng the Iast ceveral .vear.. wlen
thle (.ol is uid a: lvel vahlvl be. il St rengrt of solmit Is to .2I it.lt'.s,
V(" V0i 111lotW t4o 9, aid we Vuid that. evell though thifit, Colrlt h:is
hadt this

equivalelit IXM l'hlc

streligti

of 1II) to 2)

ji~ld dgs. that courl -toht 10

juligre is ji st not able to keelp u1p with the filings. whlieh ill 1974 inill
i)uniw:,y.
.ludge
.,ivtscd ollit. 1M lpereent. above 19:13. AS a result,l
his te -tilioliv the other (11iy. toll us that, as of September 24. 1974,
there were t01 cases that IaI been fully briefed but haId nolt lbelI
ph'ed l lpon lilly alrililnt calendar of the court. Also as of .Jlile 30,
1974, the end of fiscal year 1974, in the Nation as at whole. from all
the circuits, there were 9 ea .s wiiehli had iben under consideration
for over 3 months. Of that. 291. :2 of them were in the ninth circuit.
Included in that group) of 291 'a. .vsthere were solle SOleaseqs ill tI1
Nation as ,t whole ini consideration for over G months, and 19 of
that 80( were in tihe ninth circuit. Also in the Nation as a whoh. there
were "22 e-ses that, had been under eo:;itderation by the variss. .irc.ti.t courts for over 9 Illontlis. and of that. 2-P. 9 of those cases were in
the uintlih circuit. Similarlv. according to this Administrative (0)lieo
exlhilit wiich in Iblisled. I take it, ill their anuntal report. in the
Nat ion as a whole there were I ea.qt' l)en1din,r beforev cireuit couris for
over I year. and Cof those were ill tile linth eirclit.
Now. would you agree that. those figures paint a picture of the
result- of the dilliculties withi which A'our court has beeni struggr,..,liyg
vems in tryigr to meet, this virtually overover the past. several
of cas:.?
wwhling influx
.luilge KLKENXY. I believe the figul-rS are deCeptive. OnlCe we fell
behind. as I .say, in 19,) I bIelievi. it was--I do havP tie figumi "Zonle
plaee. Ihit I (lo't have tlem right before me-once we fell substalltiallv behiild. wll- we .hmuld have had 13 judges and didn't have
those 13 judges. and fell substantially Iehinid. why. tbe cuseloald each
veJr ha. Ieel increasing withliout additional judges, luiid we justl
hlaven't bwei able to catelh up on tie cases.
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If vol would take-T think there waic,soip figure of 543, I Ibelieve,
•vhi.h i used in soie of vour statistics-if von would take a year and
Ithalf that we are behind. and have I-en iehind ever since tile four
jtlgc., were authorized, and then subtract a year and a half's ca.Mload
froin the ,:. voll Wouill comte ul) With just abl)out what is the average,
.aO...loid intle I'nited S(ates.
Now. with reference to the eases that are a year old. and theli sub•slant ial number, which are almost a vebr-1(1d. I t link that miight happen
t through one or two judges out of'an ellire group. Even one judge
.,o,ld Ie tile min factor' ill that delin~lun.li.y. One judge call get
\'very difli'lilt cases.
involved nlid get I ,hind whele lie has two or th
povsilly that
thilk
I
judge.
lhr
nno,
it
hal1ppen
vanl
The -alile thing
has Ibetter iiforialtion t1a I have on th.
()fhi'e
f.,nini.rtntive
the
(iesm. We know all judges are nIlot calble of the salme
1±I-111olill(3ii-0
11l1liollil of work. I say tlis-and I certainly don't say it in ill inlunlodest
3 ,111i,.r-Ilav'e, Ieen on tite court of alipeals for over 15v,'ar. sonitili- ill seiiiot stiltS. it( I have Inevei hIsl a eaoe that haisli't been
dil
4q.d of in less th:t :1 noit is. 'lT, work habits of a judge have so
1,.1141 to(( wdith this. Moreover we might lie unfortunate in the,, .het nti o4 sO1sW of our distrh. jitil,.: who hav'e viiled or opos-illIv onle
the
lie cort as at vll-l
tijlk
Of mur i'tiVe judtves. boiw I (tt
o' . Iii',l've
.,',! .,,,'llT,,e tiu ,l fol" tile defliqguelle..
to ondiemn thp 13
v
Mr. W";sum'rii.. There is ino intent b anyone,
jiilg, awlI :all the .ior judlges ,if til: niitlih circuit. or siny of tile
j dg,.-. Nol)dy is alltei.lt ilig to inle',t,llln thtemi. °l'l'v have rl'hl their
this period of time to keup Ul; with th1is e'vrIW.-t dur'izig
very
,ca:-eload.
ill'v!e:,Zin,.'
stigg, -.ted tilat thce,.p figures that I nlelntion may ie decep-pve
'fJll
ti 'e. 'tl Itave suggesActI flint title bauckloz, ha t dilect co,-i:it ion i0
being :. year and a luatlf behind which occurred Ibefoi'e you got the.so
Ied
.ou tolid us that ,lJtlg, ][tifstedler wa ipolilted
liifitile]ii
prel0V proilptly blt that it was I170 before all four of those judges
Iuul (o!t hoard.
I wul(l iutt ,'all vyotr :mt!-cntion to this.: according to committee
vxlil'it A-2. a copy oif whichlt is ol th' ta e in front of NO-t, :s of
a . l",hr were 1.713 cuses
1971. o, |iip :14). t'l (.1d (of ilie f.scal Vii,
Jpeliiig. find(1 iii this ihitrveitintg 4 years., during which time you had
all I: jttdg" --.!1dgze h'iA(E.NY. No we dil't. cnnlivel. T have .spoken of tile
VA,'atV'ieF. .1Ildge I niley was out for "2Near. . and he was ill.
Mr. W,,nAl. Thoe vacancies were more than repl:'ed by tile
vis,,il iln,,., judges or assigned
i ilges thatt you have called in.
.l](wl K i :xxv. I wold agree witl that.
M~r. Wm:mt,. u. In exhibit .k-2. running from 1971 to 1974, tie
- Ims increased from 1,.74# to 2,':355, tin
backlor of file 'acs li-edlt;
I Wulld suggest
S:
2o tIS . Of cases
*,ual
adili;
backlog?
lending.
,Iuttge Kni.KENN.
.\r. WYus'n'i-AL,. Yes.
r 2.300) ba'klog?
\,td(
11. K ux xv. Backlog?
Mr. WESTPHJAt. The committee exhibit shows the total number of
cases pending as of June 30. 1974.
Judge KILKY.NNY. Pending, yes, correct, right.
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Mr. W1"srI'Tat.. Now, of CouM, tile point you are making if that not
all of those can be classified its backlog, because any time you stop
-qiiethitig in midstream there are a certain numiber of eases that am
in various stages of the appellate proee.. But nevertheless, the figures
show that for each and every one of the last, 4 years this court, whether
it le 11 or 19 or 20 equivalent, judgeships, has becit unable to come

any closer' titan an average of te'minating about 200 cases less titan
th;ise which are on file each and every year.
,Tudge Kx..-.5Y. If you would take hold of the additional filings
during that Ieriol of t iie I still think my gatistical statement is corret. It, woid nore titan match the increase in the pending vases.
Mr.
srm'in.xm.. ,udge.
J
1 have the feeling that as I ask these ques.
wiou
not
t,only have you, but 'Judge lI)uniwoy anIrers, have seemed
to feel that wo are ti ving to mike an attack upon tle judges' industry
and
their el'orts to keeqp il) with the caseload. flhat isn't it at all,
,Judi~ge.
JIge KIf.ExNy. I hope that. I am not giving that im.ipresson. The
ulmire fact tlit tlherl might be a hit of Irish bloom il mv velnus may
"lllse Ille to raise I1) here and there, hut I have Ino intention of giving
that inp)
session at all.

Mr.

I understand that this so-calle(d delay in the civil
I:s'mAJ..

,-a .,s. to wlivh you yourself refr,,red. runs about a year and a half.
The f:at. that there ale .Wolle (M1 (.a.es that iaven't been calendared
for oral arzunlent causes the court itself f, when it finally does schedule
a :s
for oral arguniewt. to tencourage counsel to subllit to tile court
utv tlhit ioual precedets or controlling cases whicl mva Ilave be e
I,,nded down in tlie interval l between tile time counsel filed their last
Iriefs and the time they appear for oral agulnient. Isn't that evidence
that. tIle ('0oIrt itself recognizes the delay .
judgee KJJ.K\NY. That, didn't aj.ply to just civil cases. That was a
general order in tie run-of-the-mill criminal vases, too. The court
didn't do that for the purpose of Ibringuing an UR-muoth delay up to
date. It was a fine thing to do. bIt. the general order was for the
criminal and the civil calendar both.
Mr. Wt n'I~,~I.. I am not imIplingI it, was civil only. although T said
Ilat. E.vemi if it applies to all of them. this ,me or less confirins that
iv-tinonv. which was given by civil lawyers (luring tile hearings held
by the liruiska commission on the west coast, to tie effect that there
is .-o iiucwl delay between the time they file their last brief and the
time they finally, appear for oral argument that, they virtually have
to rebrief their ease.
Of course. I don't tlinnk tlepre is any validity to
.Iudge KmumK;Nx'.
Illat enge. eounsel. Even if it were normally a 6-1tonth delay, counsel
if: not doing his jol if lie doesn't rehbrief and bring it up to (late.
Ihre
he';.I..is another facet of the present procedures in
Mr. W':
the. ninth circuit under which von are forced to operate in order to
keep ilp with this caseload and that is this massive use of district court
judges. It has been suggested to tile subeonmtittee that this is not a
pract ice that you should )e encouraged to exercise for too long for two
reasons: Filrst, m1lalny of the district courts in the ninth circuit have
caseload problems ot their own. and their judges' time could be better
;.pent working at home to reduce their own caseloads rather titan sent
furnishing time on assignment to sit on panels in the ninth circuit.
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And the second point lhat is involved is (iht the liar itmlf
lems
to
have some feelings against h~ ving a dist ric 4ou-t judge sit g, viIlially
every p1el,0. There is also lhat fai'lt-- lhat has Ib-een deslibel (o us v
Jlld
)uliwav- lint when :i district court judge is a ilt,,.ei, of t;b
palel, wethel: ie draws lhat olini u On aop,igiiieii o1 iI. that distriet eouil jullgr, is not quile uli) to date on whlat tile caN' law of the
nilith circuit is anlI that freqlluentily re.1uls ill -lie "! to I Ile,%.is.
i.
.au1, i pallel
Frel uetlv it resilts ill 1le uieeessity of ell balle
-lis tliai SlleC 01 liI ]"llel |rAs. 1lave .401
hit t m0lW o IIil1different diredlI
make o0li hat ?
011 ohs.:ervit ions it)
*Judgre K IiIEN Y. I hla\'e.
With refeiren,'e to votllr fi1rs statement. T have no quarrel with Ilait.
Dist ri. jud,' shult d not l, silting oi tile ,ie,it except once ill a
'Vhilt to iic(hllllilit thellisielv'e. with what go(es filioil Il 411t.11 voIutil-t.

T

C

know. Mr. hai rmuan anid voiln!,el. t hat if wve haull c.1il'uh eir-4iuit
juldges Iltere would be 110 (list rim juldeS siltioiw om the 161111 icicuit
anid th1a is Ih1I
1fiw'
mr. It is ju.s;t tile eoiilete 3al1s\vr to it.
()n I le s ''ond loiit . I in 1 lrt a1t vtsl agree will, ,.11d.re D1)lli wav.
; wit
wi r,'viI)1i why lirtrsi, j11
jwhvdge.. 'l-ublt
Ithillk that is lleit
r, IT$lii' a
1:11it v. If tle oI her I wo IueniMb-,1eif ihe Pinel 1e. ill f:i\ ,,4f
isdist i
mjdge. there IlNa be itret i.c(l.e 011 thle 4iir of thle .iiti

t i'1 ludlre to go along.

Mr. Wl-wsru'jlL.. 'lie are only human like tl Ie.s f uw.
lI 1(lr li-lrid't jiil:MS.
Jul ge HII.KFNx:v. Well. afi,r all. t'1ey have
aS.Oliattoll. al( have n:1y other ollilacts. A visitiiig judge,, oi a 'a-;e
hat. We ,O
W0o,(lnit br froll tile salle ortll'. l calll, we I rvIto avoi(| Id
j11,1fi.s. I le
'
avoid ]ltal. Still. lie .erl:inlv is aeI lUa iited witi his fllow
1
'i (ist
1411urlt 1'o,i,) i acquaillte d with he
is aequaiited With tilill.
]eills. That dot's happen. but 1 don't think that it litippeuiz t0o ofteti.
beralse generally there is agreement oil the panel. Onc'e il a while.
however. a district judge has hIeii quite reluctant to go along with tilt.
majority.
I am not recommending against tle oeeasional usep of district judires
at the circuit court level. I am just saying it is all emergency ileasulle.
If we hadn't used them. T think vou'can imagine what Condition tile
ninth circuit would be in at the Ipesent time.
Mr. WFESPITTL. So I take it we are in substantial agreement that tile
problem-whatever dimensions you place upon that problem-eau be
solved only bv finding a way to employ more circuit judge power to
the easeloa'd of the ninth circuit ?
Judge KIIFxNv. I wouhi put it this way: tle simple way of statillf:
it is that we need more judges. period. sow. tle questioli is call we'
p o)erly employ the power of the judges on an l- or ;l -nan court e

guess that that, is what the committee must decide. Personally, I

beIlieve we cai do it.
1 ood.
Mr. WFSTiII AL. VCry

So now what we are down to is the fact that. as a means of emplovinr

a 'suflivient alnount of jlige power to the resolution of this prolem.

we have before us two princilple proposals. I understil that wil' Mr.

Petrie testifies we may have many more proposal., but as of this timle

we have two principle proposed Solutions. One is a solution. proposed
by the so-called Hruska commission. which would place the southern

aiid central districts of California, Arizona, and Nevada into a new
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10th circuit, and tile baluwe of tile present ninth eareit would retain
tile designation ninth circuit but in effect it would I. a new ninth
eilllit.
The olher alternative is one that vou suggested to the committee it,-re
ill your statement. which is that thie existing ninth circuit IV divided
into two divisions, a soultheln1 division and it Iothern division. The
soltherin (liViSiot you 1 !.4 WOulld hW one whicl would consis..t Of lit'
souiit-' ir1111d ('t nlral

Yollr

(

istrit-

,f (aliforlia

:111(i the State (if Arizotlta.

northerndivision wvlli have tile State of NAVIIaa inluded ill

it phis till tile Other IVll1illilli
liSttilis of tile ple'-t'1t Itill t Cil'tillit.
J1 uidge II.KEN.Y. Yes.
M'r. \ESTPi.. So thitt basically'. as fa" aq geography is coeer,, (tl.
the only (iif'ere(nv(e ill voir aliglltie'it 1110(t ietrectiianwiitliOll Of the
1 Iruski eIiliilitsti'is wvitll rt'sjpet to where ill(e State (if t.vaa wlll
be p)la,'ed ?

.Jutlg. ILKE

YXV.
'l]lat is corret..
Mr. WA'ra'u. i..All right.
N0!W. ittiderthe 1
uskti'(ltue-.iOn
-11-

Il-ii: I e ftl lir'uit
iIal iIiw'0lllill. va'hll :, i f
1,45 va.4-'. Undeh'r y'ur l rol '.sal it wohil Ilhve a caieal (if IAIT.
Ag\ain. le('(t',ding 1031.
li
t filings. lte lalauve of illie vircilt. (i" what
VOt refer to as a nort-'rn divisiu-l
aid ttoii the Ilruiska onnlum
l.it
refers to as ii(wli6i1i vi
(ileluit-w(voIthl la'e total filing of 1.1 o alid
volr. Would lve .
Yomr slitfsteid aligiinieiit colkits (]54'. b1V
VirtuIe of eianging Nec'ada' 1214 filings, to sionle nulnlerical ('e(jlalily
than
dos.. tlIe I Ilslka eouItniision proposal ?
.ll, -eK if
YXX.
Ye S.
Mr. WS rI-IAL. Speaking again in that frame of reference. which
is geog.raphie, and attempt ing to etullalize t le.xaseload. your sliggest ifil
would more closely equalize the Caseload by making a'dil'erent pla,'tmelt of Nevada in the s-cheme of things?
.Judge K
Yx.That is correct.
Mr. WVFTIIA,. One Of the things that you altSo Sulggest is that this
northern division would sit in Portland, Seattle. llonoltihi. and .au
Francisco. As. far as the nortlte rn Nevada litigants and lawyers. who
woul1

v.', a,.,(rdin g it) 19.-

ilintgz.

srAqI(Na

it l

are in an area adjacent to the northetrn part of the State of Californiia.

are concerned. they would be arguing their appeals in tile same place

they always had argued them ?

,Judge K.IL.KXN-Y. Tiat is right.
Mr.
t.. But
]lil.','lawyers from tile oltlwrn pall of Nevada would
then go to San Francisco ratllier than Los Angeles. under your proposal ?

Judge Kul.KEN xr. Right.

Mr. WIFSI'llAI. Unless their ease was. alegldared to be heard Iv a
panel which was sitting at Pollamd or Seattle?
.Judge KUKEN.Nxy. Which seldom would happen.
M1'. VW.r'nIAIs,. All right.
Moving oin now to other areas of difference between your suggest ion
and the liruska commission proposal, your suggestion is that tile two

divisions, the northern and southern divisions of the ninth circuit.

would continue to have a chief judge presiding as the only chief judge
over hoth the northern and southern divisions.
Judge KILKExNY. Correct.
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Mr. WSTPJAT. Whereas, the Ilruska proposal would have a chief
judge for tile twelfth circuit and a chief judge for the new ninth
circuit
*?

.udge h1.KEINxy. That is corrmct..
Mr. W'cSr'IA. I assume that the incumbent chief judge of the
ninth circuit, hy virtue of his seniority, would be the chief judge of
wlat. the Ilrusha commi*sion calls the twelfth circuit, as well as by

virtue of his being a resident of the twelfth circuit?
J*Tdge

KExNY. Frankly, I just wouldn't hazard a.guess on that,

Mr. 1WI'4sTi1iI. What you are saying is that, in the event you regard
limits it residnt of thle South, h6e might be chief judge of tile new

t welfAh circuit ?
Judge hliAlrNXN. Ile may be.
1r. WrS1-PIIL. IoU wolld also have a division chief judge. who
would really not Ie a "(chief ul(1g(t% within the contemplation of the
Federal .at utes a.s.iguing (lit'ties and taut liority to a chief judge. hilt
tils divkion lhi4f judge would be more or les,. all elrective lesiduig

jildgre or aduinisrative chief judge?
,ludgre I;.;:xxv. I wotid say that is correct. Of eour.e. the Con.cs would IprobaldyI laven't reached that point in ihe inropoed
Itv.*sh-tliol--lit tllie'('ogre.s would Iwrlaly leave it to the eireuit
ti, .t't tlhat up1 )v rule. or tle ('ojlgrv's i.1tlf c,,uhl pas thh.gislation
which would d(ht. the duties of the chiefs within tie divi!ioiis.
\1r. "WIVSis.rmL. Really,. Ihen. on that particular point, the diterence
be;weel what yon stgior st to tit'e sulwommnittee and what Senator
If ruskaos colmi'uision has suggested and recomulended is onl a difference of how tit, chicf judge authority specified by the l.Federal
state lute should be exercise'l over tlhe..e two greographial grouj.s?
.Tuulge KI.KVNXY. '.entiallv, I think that is corret,counsel.
Without giving deep thought to it, I would say that is correct.
Mr. WAvs.rrJim.. Now, the liruska Commission's proposal is a little
lit different geographically from yours and a little bit. different
from youis as far as this chief ju(ldge (uestionI is concerned. Where you
have two separate circuits. if there should be a conflict between a diisioII ill the nint circuit and one in the twelfth circuit on a point
of federal law, that. conflict would be resolved by the Supreime Court
of tie United States. just. as they would resolve a conflict between the
ninith circuit and the sixth circuit if they recognized it as a con-

fli.t which needed resolving today?
.Judg KAJLKNNi. That is right.
Mr. W'ESTiPHAL. But. under your proposal, where you would not donoiiinate them as circuits lI tt would denominate them as separate
divisions with eSs(ntially the same geographical lines, .you would

resolve any conflict between the divisions by a special en bane pro',.,lure of having four judges from the northern division sit with
foutr judges of the southern division, and this clhief judge would

join t im to be a ninth member of this en bane panel?

Judge KI.KENX-Y. That is correct.
.I'. W
uETIIIAL. So that in efect your suggestion is that we use

thi four plus four plus one en banc lnocedure as a means of reconi-

ciling any imtracireuit conlicts that might arise.

Judgo KimKmxXY. Correct.
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Mr. AVysrr.itr,. But at. tle present time. nnd for the last Several
Years, the 1ith cirVuit has lad this smile number of judgC, about 19
or 20. They have also dvelolpd intracireuit conflicts between three
]llgto ploes, and we have received testillony, Judgr, that herV lifts
e.ono
swe difli'ulty in composing anl ent bane paUel of 13 judges ill

order to resolve those intracircuit conflicts. Why" is it that .oui think
your niew Concel)t; of northern and .,southern divisions, (4nploving it
four lis four plus onie formula. could more readily re.Qolve tlese illtraciretuit conflict timua the existing cirt'uit has over the last 3 or 4
yea'IuTlg
rsfr KIoia NY.
o
W1ell. for o ntiv'iudfs
, yo oly hae the 9
with whom yuoau must deal, rather than the 13 active j(lagres. I niglt
say there have oitly been 13 active judges for a few iiionlths during
UK#(?) and since judge Sined was appointed in 197 3 . But, in any event,
tlere has been diflicultv finding space for 13 ju (.gs at times. 'lIli
chief g.nllerlally phe "pit all hearillgs for ti coiurt.lld vouln'il
meetings oi the calenlr for Still Fraiei'o oil the
ehlie dlav of
tile week ill which the court neets there. Sometimes a judge wlo is
)lot sitting during that partictalar week mayi have to illitki' a S9(01ial
trip. Tlhy have lhad wome probilets gtetting ill 1: juldfgres togthtJer. bilt.
with nine judges von wouldn't. Ihave that lwoblem. At least, von would
have no nIlore pl-o'uuden tlere thlill yiU would with litn' jildgres oit aIly
other circuit similar to the ninth ciruit; whe,' tiley are ho .atel ii
various

1

1zie

Mu'. Al I-.SIIIA. I ]lave ojie other point tliat I would like to clear
up, Judge.
Ill your prepared statement. regardi ug your )rl)o.sed rca iligvmeuit
into not'ern ald Sollteln divi'isioIs you state that tle first. chief

judge could be appointed by car'ryover' from tile present circuit, with

tenure as I)rovidl by law, "his successor to be selected by the Chief
,Justice front the active judges of both divisions. the viac.'ancv to ho
filled by tle President." I take it. you refer to the Chief ,Jlstice of the
United States.
For what reason do you suggest that a chief judge be, designated
by the Chief .Justice of tile Liiited States aid al)lointed by the lPresident, rather than having the chief judge position filled as it normally
is now ?
Judze K, rIK.xxY. Well, it is a personal viewpoint, counsel. I would

prefer to see the Chief Justice of the United States appoint. frout the
members of the circuit, the chief judge who would preside over both
divisions. My reason for it. and I think that it is a goo4 reason. is that
some judges in that circuit would be much better qualified to serve
as a chief than an at-large appointment by the President of the United

States where the chief judge wouldn't ncessarily have to be from th

ninth circuit at all.
Mr. Wwrii,.
I see.
Under the existing system tile chief judIge goes by appoiltanent of
seniority among the active judges.
Judgo KIIKENNY. Corret.-

Mr. WESTPJIAL. There have been people, in years past. who have

suggested that that should not be the fact. because, in truth and in
fat, there are some judges on any cire'uit who are, better qualified to
be theadniinistrative and operating head and chief judge of, a circuit
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rather than hto who jtw haplx-ns to coite alone by the proeeu of
Seniority. So what. your suggestion does is. in effect, recognize what
$onic people have said for a number of years I

Judge Kun iE'xv. There would be something to that, yes.
Mr. WESTiIAI I thank you, Judge. I think that, this dialog has

Iell-.d us to sliar-IM-in the dilfetn.nee that may exist between the Urluska
'omission and your position.
I haveoone fullter (uestioli.

You saii at the outset that you aid Chief ,Tudge Chambers don't

i3,'eessairilv agree on evervthing that yon are pre eit ilng to the $illhOlli.

llitt'e todav but it ha1'btXee liy utnder.-tanding that what. you have
presented as a geographit'al plan
'l nd division noienlature is Inisi.
ally something that J judge ('Ihan trs adheres to.
.ludge Ki.IIKEN'xv. I IKblieve Vou t'111 $,V that, Ilthough I would pre.
fer to lise .Judge 'hlanbet"s liingultge, wli,'h lie employed in his letter
to vou. Mrl'. Westphal. I believe that I reflect, soiue of his views, and I
w;uld prefer to leave it that way.
Mi'. WvEs'rrNI.Al.. All right. 1tnk you, -Judge Kilkenny.
Mr. Chairmn. that is all.

Senator BvIwicK. You recommendation is to set up divisions instead

of ciil'uits;
.fudge KIL.KENNY. Well. all I call say. I had suggested divisions in
the circit, long before tile HIruska Connission started splitting tile

circuit.

Senator BURIUCK. It seems to me your divisions may be more
clltts in one respect: in the circuit sv.tein you have one chief judge,
but ii your division system you hav"e two chief judges, two straw

hjo-.ses.
Judge ]ji,KF.EnNY. You could describe it. that way. You could us
that nomenclatutr. If vou have, divisions, I believe tiat you must have

an overall chief. Wheni you create divisions along lines as suggested by
tile Aneri'an Mir Foundiation. where they may bIe oil diilerent types
of law. such as erininal law, handled hv one division or the other, I
think vou must have sointone that you will call chief of that division.
I think it would I* a nece'.-,sary thilg oil tlli. divisional st up that lilts
ben lWoposed, too. I believe it is certainly worthy of consideration,
irc'ltl 11.1ilelt.
Senator BulMu K. .udge Kilkennv. let me
thank you once again
for coming to Washington today and for your -ery lhelpftl .out ribution.
.fudge Ki,KENxY. Thank you for giving me t lie privilege of appearing lWfot'e Vol.
fEirm-os Nr." Following Ills testinlony, .1idge Kilkennv sent
the following letter and supplement. to Ihis testimony to the sll).
'oniiittee :]
Joun F.

K11.K.FrN'Y. S.FIOR ('IR('%*IT JUM.

U'.S. CoU11°

OIF ,APPVAi.

NINTHI

VIRCUIIT,

Portlantd, orcg., October 7, 197j.

Mr. WVIi.i1JA.i It. WEBTPJI..
('hicf Counsel, Reubtiiwiittce on, lniproremhnta in Judicial Machincry, )irko(it Offire Building. Ii'ashiglton. I)A'.
1lEAR MR. WulTiPuIAL : Iattneh origilul aniI il'eeKsary eolol. of a Snllleameit

to miy Oral Testiiioiy.
1thJ. otnterll.
Sincerely,

lopefully, iliere will be nao ohjectiona to the filing tf
JollY F'. Kii.KI:x.T.
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Rv'PP ;W
To ORAL T.mrrxoxr or Jupes Joiix F. KILXICXTN
.
I elected Ito men tion that when we fell beiud In tle critical years of fiscal
'M1 *7 1 d '3. flin tie Ninth Circult en-iuor Judges were doing ulsintlai
,l-.v f-ei.rcuit work lit exliatige ftr the sIttings In the ills by outside circuit
judges. These azIsugiiulls, of con1ie, are directed bly tle ('hief Justice. Fr
.t'amile. sline'. taking St.ior Status. I avP served l it- Firt, thle Second.
i1le $VI1atl IIIiSl
thi "'itfh C'iWuits, anid¢ will again scrve hi the $etenth tile
ltte'r iurt tf this ninth. Mk,' ie, $tv1lor Judges lItnrwes atnd lsinsley luve
li'fii~iOiillil~'" Intiil ,,
lld, .ircuits. (osliierable of
orSiior Judge ('arter's linte
Ji (s'iileil will li% %.rk tIi thei'
llimerg.ny Court of .. lo.pl'.
Alh.uni
t h terminallean r .I54 Cases Its fis I 1-11 Illight ildicate (o tle
viontrary, I Iazate no doult flint tile lsulii ltii u1e cifi listrlet .ltivpes 'uts
,lowIn toil the ,reraill efillei'tey sif tie ciurt. Mlvt'' flip sute number of e'ir'Iilt
Judges lit tIr critical years tint we hall if district JtuizLes. I umttn iili(
Milt
he civil hssile!, wouldliow be eltose tsItiornll. This ituali
uislutx to ihe
lslailliig nieed fior five or more, ioldilelltml circuil judlglllhuIa in flip' Nimiltll.
I faihepl tit meintlii that flit- hllilatl Shotin of Ilo lhFifth It keellill Its
'alemindr currmu might well Ise due. it lest in substantial lIIrF. It) filt' M uddl.
leinil liiw .lprkx mil th, sul.sttlilil secretrial asimti ve rep'hi'ed by reasol
off thl sisevial Congressiolnali legislaiou sime, two fir three yearot ago.. Needle'ss
tII .41Y, I sila ill ollelllllil, but. (sit the of ir lulid. vommilemlliig tlip Fiflh f(tr
is *kmIw-how" in secutrinug this inan ail grut. We did not iut it all together
nlil this yeair and now have I-gisillflilen Illding, with .Jueliill ('fei'reie
alilrov'il, Mhull would Inla'e ts ,fill ill
st equal
l
foo tilg with tle Fifthl.
Tile fact that
niajoritv of theit
Judges il till' Fiflll IIIy liav' 'eite
to limit
lt 15 the jill1gjllil*s ill Iheir .ircuit is litesle' thi, Iolit. (Oiois.,sini that is tie
liloll lf Mhe
iuith in votilng for live adlitlionmi judgelt
s me two "fr three years
imge. Ti -lily siviilihl° Iirn.t i thalit c o.-urt il ex.tcs of 15 judges is it illalluge
sible ourt. We need oliy take i look sit lite ierformUilmc of tilei Fifth with its iut.
Side, alll spnior judges imli the
t i erforliunan
oft the Niltl will Its outside
senior anlid (listrid Judges during tie 1ast two or three fHsal yeirs. These
ierforlsuul.(s ellemositratp flint v.-urts tof 1$ lit 21 Judges arie mnaigeahle,

even under adverse cil'unsti alevs.

Aiollter ailvitllimge

f fill- livisieu l)rol

f,,ritier's lorilitical fe'sisllhillty. Wiit i te

Fsl urer an outright split Is the

outright olpposition titf

lhe ('sillifriia

Ktle Bair. sunill fe lasrs of the (bieities
it Stim iie.o. Los Angeles ani Man Frimn.i.-t. I would predict fliht tie lirilosed split (of California is a dream for the
(listanutt future.

il lte iui'sM ion of a "'-hllegill court". sit the October 211d hearing It was
agaill .-lsggeslted ltI lit, e lfdele judges watt'ld culsidlerahle lite in going to aid
frmi
,i
l"rStaiicis'o. J,. Agelts.
l
Portland or Seattle. I itll'lcte'd to say flint
while working lit 1.4m Fraticisco eor 1. Aingelels. tie outside judges iave tit,
service., e.f si:itT secretaries amid. litle- afer lile. ditate "rlers. memt'illorliia. (Ir
e,f tittle. eliiosis it elil,eIsitiosit
ot lie cas e they have under emu.slderation.
lIt.yondi Ilint. tlhit jullge :re ili cuoixstiimt v'ontacf with lIheir bitle .ee.retri°ps
and eai.h ,lny' re-i,
to till il illniig isinil lit ilddition to dietlli l innmorindi,
vI:i-mllill
lltilizel eshalaleisi. ilirs
mid ofIhpr iniateriails whi(h hi. hime
hoie S'cre.
tlary hit lrlarild ,uiriig tit- jtilges ah.se e. I relsa. tlefliime lost in uir
. liglht ill ill I' ac'liin.t eir r'l lrniiig front tthe
h jfrom le'-sInsif ion Is iniliuil.
.Adlehitienilly, I )love knowing ef ill feeling develItimg between jtlges se-rvinug
miter ite .. ail roit'. bill I lave Ilt heIrd tit atili.sfy between jllge who odnly
.e' eachit lier line' week out for
it e'h
ontli. Intleed, for Ih l iln-reslenllt Judge
lite, uillily
rei uiirn o Sim Firstutis'o or Los Aiigeles is lit fh'I
ure' (if it ligniidll
lt~lilinee'e'luiigi".
e'r.ue' seem11,; elilze'lbed
tilflie' daildally hin'lihn. are truly
"'.llgial"
affairs. while file dinner r with visiting judges lire' sources of eolvivinlily 111dth. ill line's. ille-'
nil Ifriullsh. "Frgitani'nt i ll" is a hitil. hid word
wrhien u'e iiea dt'%,rllit
(ioflit' lffiviti's. or Judicial ierferiiuiui('e', if fht judges
ort thle NIitf It.

Iltfi1el: 0)-1tobpr 7. 1974.
iti
11 t:DICl'. ()"I

lleXt WitlIt.Q ig NMi'. Beliitil'( 1etl'ie. Of the
Saitllin.uiss.o 1h11i Asovia inoll. ti Ft'illle'i.s).
UVi'1i'otiu to ft' coiiiftet. .%It'. I'tii. Yott 1itIy IprOveed ill ally
i
11111'1', 0illlry)l\i
Voll* ish.
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STATEMENT OF BERNARD PETRIE, SAN FRANCISCO BAR
ASSOCIATION, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
M1r. PirE.

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Westphal, my minle is Bernard

Petrie. I am a San Francisco lawyer aid bpok.smait for the iar
.As.ociation of Sait F,'ancisco.
AVe appreciate very mutuclh,
r". Chairman, this elan.e to lre.%itt
out views.
I'he Bar A.siatiota of -San ]"l'ancis..o has about t 4.4t0 allelll|eas
anl( is 102 years old. 1 scrvetl as (.h11iralia1 of a Spiecial 'oillilli tee t)f
the association to review tie report of the ('omuati,,sioni oil levisioti
of the F'edeal ( murt Appellate System. Our committee hai 3lo !illmbers with diverse and silttstlail 1Federal trial Ul 1, ij'el lte exlaeriellce. With yor .jraia:sion, Mr. (hairnatn. I2 wotth ike to file a
copy of ollll report. I lave supplied several coviies it) ie cOIIitite'.
Stnlltor l':namK. It will K tvceivel.
LCoililittee i-1,t.
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One would expet to find that a s of iariou tpes an" nut unif-mll%dtnIrloleltd iluo,1ugh ut
the ditnct courts, within thr Ninth Circuit. One %v'iould alms anticipatr that the ItWrccnlap- se(f ame- alstwal.
Ci4 frt" district c arlt, %a, smrwhat hi tIpt to(ra. The _tatistie. Iar this siot,
Unmrn disperion of vanous hies Of cam-s among the dlustriwls within the Nintll Circuit
creates wwrral polem, whic tutt h s d
onletiOn w01ith1
in
an% plnned reorgallo atiln of thr t ir.

ruit. Prediction of rates tf groi

itof cawltiad drilenl

lson the t%
p'wof cav

lorludid

In

that ca--Itiad.

For rimple. a a load rotassting onainl% tf criminal s-elctoelrc s-ce c'as i- Ikeh ts Imlihe ral.dll%
in the (oureftablr future. Comnver*tl:. if prewil truwndso
cotntillue, a 4 asel-ad c-1-iting largp.t f crnunll
narcotics raw will continue to grow m'sepioi&.
tea ld act rale ih th jir iin4-. e lqriC'--An

if new circuits are to Ie prolierly staffed.
The type Of caseiad handled hy a Circuit ciu rt In&% men inftlilLe tle willilglnes of lor.,o.
pertive judp to a-cti aplpointment to the Isench • few law rrn are liklv to lie tIuiiird till" 1% the psftlr
Ipecl Of reirwing a rendle s arra% of arch aid etiure cass intiolving narolics.

Aiadale stalitics sugrs -ollantl problems inherent itn the lresttl liroio~loal fr 4,ii 1i1ion
(if the %inth Circuit as a re"slhtof uneso distribution tofthe sources* of that vathald aoii.isolIhr tlst-nclut
court of the Ilreell Ninth Circuil. The ttatiics*aailable ol this mlijse'l are imlerfect I.ltAuw" litout,
litl,

le.
t jtoo ing al)ial*Is%1%Ie of cawe 1I14i61rirt are prlsltl a-i la0%
slaliptcs

Ctosidering diticit ourtlstltst-is on caws, voumnened. it apiwar, that lhst Irolosed o'w
Twelfth Circuit wouhl carm a far heavier burden in artloics ra-* than would the prootseld Nw Ninth
Circuit. While the pro portion of narcotici-s cases to all cnminal caw- in dititrl court if *muWtatial abl
tile uatio-al norm in the prneust Ninth Cinit. the district court- (f the proposed New \nth Circuit are
well b.elow tihe national lorm and lhe district courts oif the Irolossd New Twelfth Circuit -ulotanialll.
above. Thus, if narctilis cam-- a appealed with aioul the same frr'luenc% in all district'. a ti.proportion
ate share of this Important part tl tike caseload will go to the rw l"Afth (:iruit.
Wilh seleV-i%"!e ict' at-. the paltirt i reer.A'd. That is. the di.tricl vturls in ite inth
Circuit I1ae 'tonstiteltl1 handled Alnl
unumlall high prolportion tof -eltisr -ervive c'a-e,. in their itiniual
cakload. Ti imbalance i- Itle. howser. alnIot enltirel to the JtIrict ulorts within the arra of lit, pro.
iosd Nrw Ninlh Circuit: tile di-trict court of lte N\w TwteIfth Ciruit hiate handled a "eIrltus" -enrvicr
caseload (onl .-lightly abuse the national average.
Ilovser. district courts of the proposed Ne' Ninth Circuit hase handled ahigh Iwrrenlage f
eleclise service caw . InI 'cal 197 1. elective ersice cae.r comprised 23. '# Of their criminal caseload
versus a national asrage of I if. Iln 1972. the pwerentage wo e en higher. with seleclir se-rvice caw%
comlnring 27.. of the criminal cas -load it ,i.trict courts within the l sorpt
ed Ncw Ninth Circuit aagainst a national garage of 10.9!i in that %,,,ar.
Ali%dusion of the pr-sul inth Circuit into tws nr cir-uit,. slaffed in proptorlion it
raw appellate filing.- of the last few .-$-at-. will likel%pirsuce -lbtantial imaalaiic in de workload

of

The Administrative Office of the unitedd States Court. ha. the uiee'-ar%infirmalion un it- Ilta Itauk.
disbut has not as yet programmed its computer to identif% Ninlh Circuit aipseal- !b%t%pe of case. Is%
tril from which thev have risen. The .AdniniaIratise Office should lie enc-fouraged It iot the o,ci,--ars
statistical work to determine acurately the s urces of case. of %aniot t.%ies whic-h th. lpr-l, ,l ien
circuits will he eiisecled to handle.
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jut '- in thos circuits a the large loulge of slectir series caes lighlens the load of the Iprim.*,I
Nrit Ninth (:ir'uit aid the diprolortionale incfrras in narcotics cam-e incraseites lt,-isad uipon lht
prolosed New Twelfth Circuit.

It. "'*i:l(;IITI\(;( OFTIE APP|.I.I. ATE C O.)I.

t IIMT i'r or t \r,

No latio-ivaul infor naliin ha, heen drcirotord fur tlh (:ommillrtest thr r.lalitr 41fat ulti, lit
%,iou*types fof cat-' ,,n" th.s re.%h ht reircuit court lerel. luiltin lim-ilol
ton llht length oif ls,,,c.
lenflgh of eoral
argument. anl the hmlld ,doiIrli,'S tought IS%
thr aplpellant (i.e. one r,'rrsle erair is
enough) netd
It reduce all appellate ra- to a common dlentoninaltr.
lorever. intuition
difficult than other.

getl.that apl-lpalatr courts tits ctmnisenll% (ind -time rass intnre

Tile told%- empirical fud on this object. as far as ue knois, i, a self-'im.itd tae anl mtion
study done byy mint of lhe |juges and liii cerkt, tof five ThirdlCircuit. It is not -uffirently Irladed to lortsside much hell ,av'cplthat it doos indicate that ci, il cas take tltice As un-h judicial lil a nn
I al ,3.1.4.
In ultle.r lo far as&,-" lilt rrlatie ,lifficults f the "alrag " ,+aw errpleed lt an i a
propose d circuit. hltrler information ton lit relative lilficulth of hanilthg caw*s at lhe appellate lri-c Ut4ld
lhe required. In lhe ahsllic of uich information.
l ine type of caw nerrlhrl* twata mention in t-nnectein
with the Ninth Circuit: The lrivlle ciil antitrust action, of which the Ninth Cirnuil handlPs a diljlrqoftSl,
at number of appeals. In fiscal 1973. 9. 7M of all private viil cw appealed to Ihe \S.th Circuit Aere antl
truit aclioni. ha amouited to 3.5!1 of total appeals to the Nuith CQrcuil. In the same %rar.loriiate ani'.
tius aplival* amounted (only to W#" of the priale cas in all -ircuil and only l.' if total sloloals.
Ern at 3.5 ofihl total appeals. anlitrust vases it nt bulk numerirally large In like \inth
(2irt'uir allpellate caseload. Aismilng. how err. that they reprrsernl an uncomnn, .il difficutll 1 p%if am'
for Ite Circuit to reiri. it is imtrtant to knot h1mthe"' Vases Mohull he ,istrilual'-d fdlMAing a 4h161ili
(if the jresent Ninth Circuil into lite lropo d Net Ninth and Twelfth inouts.
F"or the fis.'al sear e-nded June 30. 1972, 201 pria ate antitrust case arose in tie district aithin lhe proposed newt Ninth Circuit as'against only 126 in the larger proposed New Twelflh Circull.ir tAbout
6l.7)!1 in the area of the proposed New Ninth Circuil and 38.5'i in the area of the proposed new Tirlfth
:ircuit. Rased ulon all filings, the prosposd new Twelfth Circuit i would take oser aboul 57i cif the Itlai,'
of the prernt Ninth Circuit. hearing -M* for Ihe. proposed New Nith Circuit. Pri atr antitn.-t' cas,' are thu1
di.pr,,porlionately concentrated in the proposed New Ninth Circuit.

..

C Nll.l"SONS

The statis-tief. in Ir. lilchell's relorl supptorl to conclusionis. Virmt. present trends of lgrt Ih
in the Ninth Circuit's caseload suggel the existence of at lea!t a tcrmprary pat,- in the rate of growth ,iffirient to permit a careful anal%4i. of caseload sources+and trends before a final decision is rcaiehlel. .'ecosl.
a detailed analysis of the present Ninth Circuil's caseload should lie undertaken before any final ,,tii-i,, lilt
how ito divide the Ninth Circuit iF made.
Preent"ly aailable information sug.ests that the Administralite Office of the nirled Stat-'
i,mi'.
t
Court. could develop extremely useful information from unpublif hrd stourre a%ailalr to it. Thli
recommends ihal the development of uitch slatislical information .oy tite Udminitratiue Office
tif Ih,' t tlilat
States Court he encouraged.
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Mr. Iirit

r:. ()ur report is dated .luly I ', IT74, and has !b.iiapproved
sstwintlioit of San F'rtmei-.o

by the board of direttors of the lar
on JOul -44 1974.

A Illikijrity of llille, illillditig niy.-ei f, lppost-d tile Revision ('ommission.'s report, anIld thll eding p'oIIO-ll to relligii tilI'
i th i irvilit,
prillijlly Iv -11.it W~ouid enltail it division of (ailifornia, Mr. (Chair-

man. Oio nwhber, Mr. (Gregory. dilsted 11n1d his disse'it is i part
of that e-port. Wt hesitated before challenging thlie p'liosal of the
distiniguished ('ommuision
o lamd its 1l1h, lind toourleis diret'or, Profe..sor Lev'ill, lint. with resI'xet. we aminot ltgree tlhalt the hiding bill
strikes the lest. balance.
Probably vont havo heard almost as mnalln views oi re'liglun'ntl
as have ben express .ed 1ei'v'ililv on inlltion. Millt fil of that 1111d
of your titike, I will nlot repeat ill allV dh'tail What is elitaililed in
Olll

reJ lorl.

Mr. ('1airalln, I understanilld that voll lld Mr. Ie.Vii are familiar
generally witi lhth repol. o ll re awnr that tilt liar Assoiiltioll
Of Sa l'lIt'i&' O 1I'(.l t hat th' nilit Vil'it
Ite kept illnct, lit lelst
for the time lwing. that Itiorn judges I.added, tIlint
the Adiilistrliv, Offllice of the U .S. ('oluts be z.-ki to 111111'.e Ithe kind (f .'..xlond
comilig from the 'rills
distrit-.s Ito thie tut Iit ,'ir'lmit ald t hen. (ill
1111V eventulli religlnent l, till
ate of ('atlifiorlil 6-, kept intact.
Av were and are ollerned about tie potlinti l fo'r 4'olfliilig (r
(ol1fusing jldgmlnents or ilil'rplvtatljiollf (t ifol-lium law if ('ali foruil
wer'e divi(I Ixltweell two cirllits. We were olnceilrned also tliat a
sllit of ('alifornial Would telld to polarize the northern111lls (olluer
pIrts of tile Stat..
hetic'ully, IrI.v I a that hot lilg s't'tll., to
have iited southern i1l11 Ilth( ernl ('Illlihirli3 Illore ill re'ellt times
tlhan t he ('o
iiion's rtecomn' ndt itOll :111d t iS Ining i eiishat inill.
I'll two )art of tilt' State of California arl'e qllite dile'et ill I1111l1y
wlys. yet tile Federail ('otillis committee e of the Los Angeles ('oity
BarI..%AS(X'iatii1 W I"lo lllloSt il-lti;;il-(uiZl" against ally division
of Califorlia. as wt, of course, were.
lit a Illollelt I would appreciate tlhe opportlullity to ieil with Solm1e
of the IIIllINuurs. as to fili ls aind111 lill.'s
(if illdres aini cOlsiler with
voll what we de(nil to hie fellsible alternative. to Seveing ('alifornia.
hlut first, we of tile Sslll Fralkei-'(
r Ao'iat
-4
ion wul like to
I)Ose what selei'd to is to be sonle of the basi. qllestions an1d til'I
ll on
l

stzgest
Ito
s()lle teltativi'e allsW'rs.

Tile fist (lpiestii wI'e woit like to r-ai.'. Mr. (i.airmllt. i.: I)ot'. tile
p)oposedl
r('alirilllenlt best promote a1desired reIuioulllisll ? Om
ur 'cll(
qulst iOll wo'iuld it, Does tile lMo01)Hsi(l Ieal
nilrelitlll fulnisl i b-asis
upon01l whi'h to build ill lile next 25 Vealrs or (vel tihe IeXt I0 or 15
re a rs?
The third tmestin" Is it worthwhile to 4.-'v'r C:lifornia ill order
not to e.,'el flue nulnmbeHr of nine ill(]des?
"Now. 'r. Chlairnian. I would like to sn4)eak fil't as to tile first ques-

tion. All of us wailt to l)iV more than lipservie to reuionalisni. The
question that troubles mIle iS 11ow call rgionlallisiI be served by cutting
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('alifornia ad isv
ot her hal ifill Ine
lor ( 'rallstoll (os
'ilnilluV tlt's not

('it11 fon i it.

lilttilng one-hIlIf of it ill ilei twelfth irtilt and the
nilt h'irenitl
. Whih lii'e iiiil
isI i l. t vuot
xa.'t
inot rl 'iset
Oelmi-lf (if ('alitol-'ia. aluid Suiatotr
rrenl,

oilir: they Ixuth represenl
othe

t ill of

Tt'e Fedetal ,irellit olls have it Ilill'trit role (if 'ollSt. lut isut
there sone paralehl A
We have a..ked ourselves what is Utant hyIegionalisui or federalisia. pa rlieularhy with respect to tle Federall virlil
courts. I slppo.se that re.iolalisl ollllotez drawing upon liO diver.-A
elemn'iits frou several States. nIll iilv to avoid
1r6,vi1ic11'0li11, huit als

to gain; insight 1inl strengt ilh. ToI whlat end ? 'lesuhllit *4-)that tile
Federal ,irc.it (tirl call S.,rve as a lieacon and a ilifviug factor. So
that all ftle Fdcrel coturis can stregi leul ailltin' St"ates of tlie 1'ation.
I)outelessIv. Mr. 'halirmuln. oflte, can articulate bIelt rlhe ;living
spirit belil d regioialisuil uild its aiml. It set ls to 1%u,there arv two
OIelits. drawing st rleigi I fr olll thlei,
various states alid i-it
11uifying
and st renlithenigstlh, Iall together.
What we hope to (1o is to fotls this slicoiilttee ill whlt se-elUs to
u1s should he (of paanilloilliltonerll. ald we oif hil'Still F1'ralleisco liar
Ass.omiat ioll calltll
tSee hat
ti regri illsisll is biest servedll
eveing
('llifollll. The Feetral I ;ove'rmlivit woulill he a devisive. Ilotit lillify
ilig factor. lll all ill fte na
of11"
juldicial ellicienlcy.
NOW,. to till-it. Mr. ('hai,'all,. to um r lloosed allswr to tlilt" second
(tl'St loll. l'he ,iuest ) dlifferentlv -tateid i.- will tilt- liropo ed reialignnlt-l, iln liet word. (if tlme ( litmli..sslis m'
r ut, . lrpoide a fit-il aise
oI whi'il to buildl ml,,reemuriiig refo'is " Ve lttlieve we call all l gi-p'
that lit,e44111iou ll
olld he a logl, . rang14.uVt lli(ill. Yet. regrets ully, we
(allot et tlhatt liI, Iootll
I grolilg
oif tlie twelftlh cil'(lit would
1st evei for ). Il aollne 2:, .vc.11s. if liet, (Co1liiisio11"s criteria leading
to tilt s )It of ('aliforniaa I, tocolitillit. Ioealtply thlat is. t lie desirniliitv
l(fine judges and s;o nlily filing. per judge. Already the tigul'es
for fiscal year 19174 reiler t Itwelfth 'ilvilit ftoo hlargr, to Imeet the
ctife'ia for th'eoltptulilill of jilligeres adI filings. iused upon figures.
.. euil, fronilMr. Luck. oulr ciruilit executive. I calcullaltld i figul of
1-55. filings, aId 1 '2 filing s lr I juilge. for a nIin tjdge coillrt for tile
proposed twelfth circllit. Now. this is an in itrit
r rli e of I
frotm tile ligillt f 171 fililngs pel judge e which I undrs-tnllid Jl
,tlg,
I)mIwIiv l)i "l.iltetlit i()JIle If daylvs ito.
lut the illilorallt tllllg to us is th11t tht filillrs. have illrelsed ill
tile promised twelft h ciruit fronm 1
lt11..l
fiscal year 197;1--11 refer to
tile ('olillioll's Ill
at ag
t
l- - to 1.:.,:S- that is.Iiidlge I l)uniwav's
figure--to i.,....
hat is illy calcuhat oll. I Ixlieve. Mr. West plhal. Vou
earlier thi liIlllig
lefelrd
ito a fiilre of .B.
lit the dilterent'c i1
aterill.
those Se lls to Ime to ie inll
This is an illre., If SOilltWelxT 6tweell 6 amdll
25( fililgs dillngili
the 1 vear 41i14l iomsts ite l)r('selit jldige filings frolli 1-1i filing's pir
judge-I rfer.tlill t ilt' iilrl of thit' ('lollimi(ssion lt pgt 14-tI)
IT (r 172 filinigrs per judge.
Now. this illcr'ase, it seems to Ii., ilust rates that fleis' , f statistics
to coIst rIt' a Itpisit inli lit a!\ gi'll Ilillt il in' will rt'st oin slift ing,
slnds. and this is illustrated, we bIehtve. h" how 1uidge
l)iwaltus
had to shift his )ositionl Iln1( his elul)hiasis just a little hit from tlhe tine
thatl lie filed it statement with the ('olvllli'sion to tile time thatihe tiled
his statement wit h this subcolllitt t' just 2 days ago.
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Now. we of the Sian Francisco Bar. Mr. ('hairman. aud lawvers
throughout tie-ninth circuit have ite higrlest respect for .Judge li)nliwat'. alld Iill treferring to this merely to illicate t lil to Its evenl t he.e
figure thlat it- ta kem illatiy 1)(11111 1in1
ii luist
1
I, viewed its relative
fig i's. Now, il the statellcl t thial .Iudge )ulliwy filed with tie ('oilim siom-I reft-tr tot page 14 of that statellill.'l Mir. ( 'hlilrll1ill-.[lle.
)ulliway Wits argilig gaililst the proposition of ('alifolrnia alone lerolinill i separi te circuit With line judges. and lie satil. "As will lit
olive I, apparent tile Singletllost important figure is I . cases fronm
California. If ('alifori'nitloit Ibecameit separate, ciuit with nin,
itigulre farltoo large
judges. thereW wouldlhe 1%) filinlgIs per judlgeship.
ill Itly opilloll.
Yet. whl It lge I)lliwivl is eo fronlltt(l with tih' l4r oif ITI filingsorl7uI
n172*
Vr judge for til-' proposed lnew twelfth ciruit. Itv1 i.N.,
corling to tiu( lih'ale
f
year lIT.4 figllreIs. he is ohli ed to cllellj..l enitihaSiS
'is
So nmtlt. alld I n14;w re-fer to) plage i if the s ttellil'tll
that he filed
wil Ilt-sill k'0111111itl(14- jll'.4t aI 'llle f
lit) " *Nine judges ill the
neow nillil wolld face l1 fililngs jl..Ir jdge. Nin-e judges in tile lnew
twelfth wulId fl(e ITI filillgs pe,r jil're. The 129 is a reaall
e
Iuihelll'r. ill Iiv oPlinion0. "rlv 1711 is hligl. bill unh11
bIetter thall let- -217
We factd ill fist-al 11iti
t
the
ilh 1l2.i hit it rirlit (if (C'alifoiria alone
Woldfih114ae. Ill te proqoed iew twelfth.tl, l judges wmld lIe ill i rca.onlllv onll'act cilruilt 90o,.rapllivally and .ld fud
lin
imuh betltet'l l i llt Ill
th llt
lnow
\ 11n.
Mr. WMr.
ir. 1el tit,. if I ma11y inlterrull-pt ti this polilt.
Mr. IPr-m:. Yes.
Mr. N':s'rr.L. You were no41t here onll Tlesdav well llidge 1)uliWit V
testified, and I think von zlihold know that il suhsequenllt testinlnilivl.
with referee to that ' particular
o15 .lge4
.
which N-ou1 hav\e
reaPId. le concede Vstillav tllat 171 per jldte
ur was highel: lllll lite
wold like to Se alid that that figure coul Ihe reduced by Idding,.i a
l0tlh or lt h jildge. . 'xammiple. to get it .lo.e.r toi the filure of 1I.
which lie feels is a very 1muageale figre. 1 thiik tlie ,omiiplris o
Yl Miake is iavaliId one, hut .1ulge I)luliwaiv. subsquent ral explallatt ion should Ihe takenl into consitlerat ion.
Mr. Pri:'r. I verve uul appreciate. Mr. WestplisiI. vour pintilgu
ihat oul and drilling mIln
I -Il-tdate. So) thaLt if 1 understood what
you s iy. Iudge Duniway. ill his (oaltetmliolllV, Was. willing to accept
it- or II-judge ollrt ?
Mr. V .r,.L.
e saild ie thought that it could samt oul will nine
judges and we would we if it ;immrvases ill elliciency. 1"rl. limist-alterat ion
of judges could help tlt-l
kop'.l U will a calwol asdhigh ITs
171.
114' thloiollit thatl that in(ew cilel ir t Should have an 1p1polirtltnitV, if
created, to try that Ibefore they would toie to the congresss aii ask
for a Ith or I Ith juldge.
Mr. Pr,mly:. We feel tis illcea..e. just ill the ole fiscal year. is an
indication Illat the ca,..elod ill tlie propoe.,I twelftl ciruit problbly
would coltitlle to grow.-,.spv-ially fronm souliehnlr ('ali fornia at1d
Arizona. so that nine judges ver" .. onl will niot ie enoughh to, handle
thatll S loa01d. I, li u granllt th ltille is the ,luijinal iuublxr. furnishing
enl1oug9h diver'sitv ald vet still Ix-ing .olesive enluIgh. Still. we note that
mnIV notable eOurts 'haveiore thaan nine judges: tlhe World Court.
the Tax Court, the English Court of Appleal. the English criminal
Court of Appeal. With that consideration. we have suggested that
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i11011 ju'ige. I)( luled right aw1ay to the pr,-,uilC1t ninth eiteutit, and
hllat .1udtg, Merrill's valleicy Ix,
e prolltlv filled. We have -suggested,
its I bIelieve 'ol 11111 awa'e.itJi oul rei ol. that it would Ix.11-ful to
-.euur, frolI t he d1iillist l l i%et )tlhie of Ithe I
(' o.il1. titatn anal vsis of
the kimds oif vase-s that atre goinllg 11p to the 1itil ('ilvit front thIe va,J.ii districts. informant iou that we don't vet have but which we are.'
told is reaili1v available in tilt, coltinter Ibatk. 'his might assist your
...lllb'V(Jiiitle', iii tle'iuiiiii 11te Ix,.-,t groniuig or it realipnullntent of
the vieuit. It mighl Il1ot add,11h1m 1. liit the infom'aiition :'tels toIh,
rldily lit lhand. Meanwhile, Volk would have lilt opp iillitV to See
how w ell I. eourt wilh
li
or 1
olto
irt.lit judgeMns
work.
Now , tile third (luie.stl thatl UT, posed : Wouh/ it No worth severing
('alifornita t) .All ()l11 with vcourlts oif niae julget,. 01- les. We Ixlieve
the answerl
t t is found ill tI I brief ,li,'-i It andI the Itnswet's that
we have .lggr''ted to fihe t w) prl'ior1 qi.e
ti.ls . We believe tIat theluro is
1

light

n poellfal 'olliot if vol *-I two virc'uits over the two luLives of
('ali forni
thllat there will 11. .ohtratli'lory judgmttenis aind oderd's:
thiat there will Ie
N-,otflit iug itterilretat iou.i of Stite law: nild that
theI will Si4 Iie conflic'ting i toietatiolt
r
of Federal law. I ulder4 an111
I tlilitlIe:' wit l:-,.es who have pr'e(l me have tI.4-d1 to aidr4, .ess
hiissev~ )4IMiI tO tile
ofi~iii
vr£olitfli('t int iterhirtat iofls of
I1Ieral 111w. It:. it h1iw.'vlt
mleSitreas how and many areas to ('oitie,
IMstil'.n
,
law.
Av, lit Ilue Sanl,F..ltlis
.
- 11i, h
lolt,idered as caref41y
iswe (111ld
the star
iel11
1nvl ,hSSiti-e
11111 rl'ofeSSur [AVi.t 11le
direcVtion.t 11114
. the ideal Iht1 1111 devices that presently exist andotiher u.re,
ilt'
iatt could lit tvli.ituld irtillobviate liest'tonfliets.
Ihi we are tltlii\
at111
tihelt-%iild work well enough. What these
dev 'e
vem to inolve Is P re"
1ng
litiga1uits from )ro.eelintg. or
Ito-viltg tl
frontIi)tA
flor lel
Snilltalli, o) to Sacramento. to
(JlJVilite tesP
11u11ii1d
tilt, litihi]il14)io11 of thle device would
'
inl
th itis/ves iuivolve judicial tihe a( judicial manpower. So we have
OMi
isgiv
..
higs1il,t Iaaou 1e lice o(f lnflicts.
Now. Mr. ('hiairmsaui, I would like to talk briefly about var'iouls alter11t1 ivers that seea to us tloi, fea1...ildle ltermt1ive',to the l,diug legislation. lit Ji report. auid I believe volt 114l MrI. 1Westpjil11 areo generally
familiar Wilh t he report of our.
.Speial
(uommittee
that li" Ien
djlo )ted lb the lBoatrd of I)irectors,.
we --et forlh five different plans. illin ll thle l)11111 of ('alifornia Is at single State cicmuit. We contend

tIhat ('ali foria woull Ibe dive'. enough by itself.
,rd reiautrks.. Mr. ('hailian11111,are Ilot goingy to ]lst ,Ullh
"'Ih'ese preJ
homiger. antd thieti I w~otll wveleonie anyv questions that V'ot and Mr.
Westphtall caught have. They are not really Jirejbared ruinauks, 'Mr.
(CharlmUnan. ks
lehearings
"
have
)',ve'det. we have Ixe trying to
retvist%our' nreuiks so t hal we mttight be able to make soAmle fresh contrilultiu toJ thee li'eIirigs., although one always. de. paii of Ibeing
able to m'ealv (10o that ,\ithi thle learned, Wvitle!.ks tha ]t "precle
one.
As I say. iile of our phlns is for ('a lifoi'uill is single State eiltuit.
we reo(0gize that tw'o States are letter than one all three States
Ir better thailu I wo. It is at matter of bla1uleing the factor. Our thought
11n1t,

was that if it was extreiuel v impl ortant to keep down the uumber of

filings per judge and the numler of judges ou the court,

then very

s ,rious eonlsileration should be given to California as a, one-State

circuit. If you're content to give a little Ieway, we would then like to
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talk aotito first, 1 erhps addingllawaii and (uam to ('alifornia as
at cirv.uit. Ilinedialtelv you doule l henuierl. of e alors, although
Its O" rPllPli iiivttflte
it-lieve that tile two (alifornia Senators
alole would have to lIe respollsive to the divelre iliteresti of tile State.
an(d we, Would Iniat that olult of that would vike :4 dlivese julieiarv,
evenl for it Olilltall' 'irellit. I ltl we gralt I llit foilr Setllitl(ls would
t I
ltelr I1i1 Iwvoill Ila t i'eg'rd. pI.rhap... and that I Iawvai and (iai
would aid tome divesil- t.oullgh lhlat State anid G11a1i1 would, of
V'OIII'Se'l diiI lhe fewest ihiig.- to file llew
tilcit. Nevdia
\lh
wuld aid

sotitewalit Illore filings. I have figures here. I1e.rhap.s you also, Mr.
Westlphal,
eave
addd l ll. up. I oiili, out. for a c.areit with ('alifori. Ilawaii, and ( uai. htad Ont tle figures for h5iti
i'
\ar11404.
wvith 1,"%3.) lfiligs. 11n1d. wit Ii all i l-jld-ge cirullit. that is 1617 llings per
judge,. It seems to u.s to Ie iii tilt, ball lark. If -oildd Nevada. insitend of IlaIwaii and (luiI. andl joiln liawaii aId (mluan to i norlhitlettln cirl.uit. voll wolld add a few ioll., fillings. A figure of I,'%.
wOult give %.(ui Ithtll : 141 ire filing., a lit tle less. a1n i h lihe
iigs for
Ihe new twetftll ,.irclit lbiaid nit liefisal \'ear 9I7 figures. Arizola in
place of Nevial. of .oln -r. wouldl inlnllil,ore filiigs.
Now, if this llllluil.r oif iii gs is too ll1uc01 for al vilelli. Mr. ( 'hllirnltn. tlile we alt lte S in l",1i,.is,.o liar A."O.ialitiol wouhl 1e liould
to ask this sulhomiujiee if ,ouI
wouldI Ie turning" ntext to tlhe second
ireil.
ta is roughly its mmiiilr of filingsl.s. I w\as struck with
tecaue
what von said his niorilug., Mi. V'estpiial. ahollt Iili se ond circl,uit
laviiug Ilmoret sel uor juiges Utid other assistane. hut I still think the
silualillst are roughly copila
lne. So. if th:t iiunili.r of fitain,.
ut
t
we propose for a nlew circuit i: tot),llu'li. tien theIemex step would
eemito lie to form 'iI i'ulit oit of tlte Sout, ler )iIstrvt of New York
1111d \erollont or ('olllectivll. with ddled bhllrdelis fol tile Supreme
( '()I I.
SO die qlue.tolh tllt we s.e arising here concertis the future. Is tihe
fllilre solulioln going to Ih t ftagllit ciililt or ito adl julre.s to
pre...nlt 'ircvuiIts As the
l (',,ii:sio,
ie
is now sIludving the possibility of
structural revision al lrovdelulral reform,:. we- hIoIe lhat it will look at
lie alppeliilix of sulggestiolls tliat we i have alttahed to our t'el)ort-,le1

slgrtitis

in nuiit.i

- whit.h are wortliy of consileraitiol. we

feel. 11l1d. if adopted. vould enable a lafrer court to work-well. For
example. we sualgiest ,irc'uit Solicito. on olt i side's. circ'ui apelllate
lawyers for the( l(movernmientl ludullitc defentle. at the appellate level.
We wonder. Mr. ('lniri:an. if it Ilight lnot I. it gooxl idea for the circdlit court to he aile to a ward attI orlley*.,-fee'. to winning parties
on appeal. We have the feeling tli1t in ninv instanc.es today losing
parties appeal. especially iloney judgmiu'iits, so that they need not pity
out on the judlgluen.i
for a while.
Now. then. are some thiings lihat we would like to (all to your attene brielyv about these fiscal year 1974 ifignre.. I haive secured
tion erv
sonle of these froni oIr ciluit executive. 'The ninth circuit. Mr. Chairman. see.s to Ihe holding as ,han,'. if not more hearings than are being.
held around all the circuils. \e offer this to indicate that we don't think
thalt circuit hias to I. realigled tonmorrowv. I certainlv want to argue
mV ,I",tIs orally, and I Ix'lieve most lvers do. hut1 accordinlt to these
figures that Mr. Luke has given tue. the ninth t'irt.it in fiscal 1974
held 16.9 percent of all hearings. Now. that is to be compared to. I
think, its percentage of the cases in the country that are terminated
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alter lI1I1irItt.V o1 atier mimtti . 11t, Ihat i. ottv 14 -i'rlvit. -Si tIke
llilltll Vi i'llit s. Is IS141114- din11g at lit tle Ixotter t h;i1t tile utItittflil aiver'ge
tI I 11t.
lher'e is one t Ier r.eiut -taltN ic I wotilI like to aill to or attllent iol. It isoiat lenilar veir -;lat itI iv. I it tile first S !iolItlts of Illis eutlellilar .'vei..
he lint 4-itilil liithts
little a nIet gin onit it. hackinlg of pellding ;ikss of )4V. TIhe lilitig folr the
lit f't S ealil
hnlalr litoltlls of this
Vealr Me111 just at little less. I lI.lieve 2:! ls. h tfh
ile first 8 Illolths
ug tile -tittI e htdr
of valenim ear 1973. That is1 liti h'u~ j jilof
ligprires 1lt11 we haI it oit rrowl.
Mr.
NIlr. Pelni. (tit that stii..tir. if you'r, considhring
the first S tuotitIt. of the 11l,111r vear. Volt haive in olp.talio two
tihietiittleit. That N fl%
iitlis itilltdes ,Jut. ,litv. lind A Igist. alld it
lotIf a I Iofat
o tI
i I iIIi IIt I ,.irit it I ave sote kitIl1f va'uteit iol. Pehaipls
thev dolt lile' as i
vawv
ilJinl,
114AidlAugllst as ittolier tionths.
i.
ktherex
,Ii, ft
fu 4.e11n
Itiat
I in MaItv, .l1 Itt.Int I .lttlv th itcourt llts Ivelled
I he e.14h oif lhe period of little whenl it liontt11allNv hears orl argumlients.
attli
tihe illive.. IlIeut. 'are Inll-lill
u olitiouts hat aeruntittluultle ini
~iinotis .s Stisi..
So ',i have :a la itllii
if Itentillillation. dtl'ing
1ha11 pullivtllar l tioi l (iof
lilitue.
Mr. I 'Illt:. Well. I altt
tlte hallt. 1ut1 we at. cottilrilli flile best
X ,alidiallr ttitllhs 4f 1971 with th Iletir.t s r'lttlir
Iolnths of 197:
whelit
e -.am fat or- suttil -zet Io INo tit work.
Now. I ,.:111* draw a %t. reatI I1ope. fro t his 1tat there is rt level
l
iut oilft111 il itll atllt ea Itas l i re ied, bi tI titnk it maytv 4ivp
a lilli
SV.-eofii ril-jeiwv to vutlr eousItlet-t iain.. alil we tll lllht
it was it
!igtlifivallt
stat il iw. I e.XIed('I tllitt the casteload. is going to coitilu'
m
i itinlaset IIor1e griuliallv tis i federal coltlllleiel. protet,.io
agetwIIv bill. :ultid tatl'lhelei.slttioin. is laassetI.
We wolll

like to call yoVll.

lattilioll

if Volihavell't alreadV noted

it.
to i s uIv of tlie Natiaiil ( "leter for St lle ( ',ol.s olit the ('ai forni
('otirt Is f Appeal. 1'trlilla'; youI have al reasl' Ilotd it. It se-ems to itS

t hat it onlultill. soitlle
, sltustioni ll
Illt are worthy of
il(itItrlt ion
here and ufor. tih ll11-1k (-'1lommission.
Sotile
Assoniat ion of San I rattri.
Mr ( 'ltitia1. respeiet fhlly
Mr.
il-.res this sbi otlltlllitte Ilot to -ever ('aliforlmll. (hll ing regollilill
1a11d raising prol'ems. W1 Ilieve Ihil ii'ilt. Ilillte. judge e'outp)atlilltllent
are IpIerhaps like lh, willof-tle. wi.sl. Sweet ions of ult- cotintry lbraing
t
eiotrt s. All voi,rls. but e pes ra:0,il for soulttwlitwat hlr
(iill v the hi rL'v"'..
oes. it I be it led rvatlv Iw st Ilrtltt 1 illtoval ioll. tle
tibi;,'t of tlie ( 'llltlissio'll.
second s iltdv.
lhtri'e aselol

Wle. thl S.;an Frallia lar Assoiation.

ril. (tairlnal. thank ,olu

for list ciing ito these remarks. mttid I wouli he very" phlased to
tswell n111y
l ((llst inIlls

lhlt Volt. .Mr. ('ltiutitll.

trv to

or Mr. 1Wcst plal mtuight

haive.
Selnat or 1imuutiit. "r'hatk von vuerv t1111h for voit' otl rihulion. It
lilts itell very Iellifl'l.
I
fTit' Ptli5ttt are
titil yout talk auoid regional isni. H ow di)oi soua~llivt
regionalis mwith
wit iom.rl reCVi tll( iltll
plaiof keeping (Ia flt itll allne
ill the, ilillit .?

MI'. 1Pr:mr. To is it is Ilot tle happiest solution. Mr. 'hlairl-IIInl.

Senator BuII)I'K. How vaul yoi posibly-
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Mr. PTip.-E. We feel it doesn't dilute regionalism too much for this
that is what we nust
reason: the diversity of California. I meni,
come back to. One of the goals of regionalism that we aplit'iled is to draw diverse elements fromn various States of the Union.
Senator Buinm'K. Texas could make tile same argument. They are
regional. They have everything from cattle. to oil.
\nr. l1itrahIE In California, Mr. Chairman. we would respond by
claiming to be more regional and more diverse than Texas. That is all

Sican say. We have te cities of Los Angenles alnl San Francisco. as

well as tle farming countryl' ald the oil. It is a matt of degree. Mr.
Chairman, 1 grant you, but that is tile response that we would make.
We do not prefer N'alifornia as a one State circuit, but we savytlat
that is a. feasible alternative and a beer alternative than splitting

California.
Senator lit'autmcK. You have in your exportt a list of possible reforms
of strulctlre and procKetlure in the Federal appellate sy.telll. I would
especially like to refer to item nine: eliminate diversit v of jurisdict itn
or modity it, for example, by raising the monetary level.
Well, I happen to lit the author of a bill that will do just that. In
fact. I have. bent an author of such a bill for tie past 3 y ears. and v-,l
know, counsel. I haven't iceived encouragement from single Stalle
bar assIK'iation. including California's.
Mr. IPE'rnu We will try to rtify that, Mr. Chairman.
Senator rlURaCK. Well, you See, this is a long way ofr.
Mr. l ltru:. Well. it Inav or may not W. Mr. ('hairmuan. Blit we
hope that you're e closer thitn vou think to that.
Senator lIUmnMK. You haven't read ny mail. TI'ie bar starts writing
letters and that has quite an effect IllX)I this congressss. You've conltl
here with a Ie'otllittetldat ion from tile bar association: do voil have
a r
nllat
lit
ion ol diversity .
Mr. lP'riuv. Not a specific one. Mr. chairmann . because out'l siwtial
colnittea was formed mainly to study the repol of tile Commission,
and that is all tile authorit.y that we have. But whenl I get back to San
Franciso I will relay yotur remmtanrks. anid I will talk to tlilt- president of
tile bar al
nation.
Senator BUMaICK. Is FredIerick Furth a membe-r of your bar
a..aition .f
Nit. PIt'ratm:. He is a member of our bar association and a member
of our special committee.
eIatO' BRDICK. lie testified violh nlv before this committee.
Mr. "rrti:. Well, he signed the report. Mr. (
chairman.
Senator BVImn'CK. Well, you say they aren't following tie rec'olnlmendat ionls, though.
No l.-m:. No. tile appendix, this is a list of suggested structural
reforms or innovations.
S enator
I
'ltURM K. YouI mnentioln.(i the r(onli's that Might at'ise, in
tile State of California if we had two circiuits. .Judge l)utiway testified here that in his 13 years on the Iench. he has in across no pro lenis like that at all. although you have fonr district collrts in tile
State of California.
Mr. Pvritir:. As I read his prepared i'enarks. he was talking about

two things. One. lie was talking alut the three judge court sit-tat ion.

which involves the invalidity of a statute, am two, lie was talking
about conflicting interpretattons of California law.
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Now. as to the fitt ,point. Mr. ('hairlian. ithe invalidity situation,
that dKe's not A'in to us to bt tilte lilI
problems. The Il1r1l1 l~robeln,
0ir tile potential for (lit, ittt vollict, skellls to isto inihert' ill tile area
of iterplremting Federal laws as they apply to State Or Federal conl.titutiotlal rquirel lelits. as they 1)A)lY to pnaetices s.iUl as )rison0 praclifes. ijiitUStiOltS ill tile t'itVir-0)ntentl

ilipact tree. for

examljle.

or

ill

tile area of .ontllitr pt' t{ro'tetiont. Or' ill the welfare aela mr Otier aleas
tlhat .ludg 1)Duiway was tot talking aiut.
*-kenator tIlu'I-K. lou can imagine i lot of things. I can ilagine all
.Solts of things. but arl these nore inagilrary thia real f
Mr. 1rI-t'I.
Wv have aliratv had onllt'e exatillpitM..\Mr. ('hairatl, lof dirlering ilter)re tit imi1. ,or' example. ill tile ettvirolliientil
illpartll-toil Wehave conflicts is to what colisit iltes an adequate ellvirn)linentatl ilIpact statement. Thei'e have ieell diflering iterlprettations.
Senator uitmto.K. This is rather a new law and when we finally gret
it shald down by devisions..you will have to go to tile Supii ellto ('outl
oil intervir'cuit disputes, that is true. lhtt flte.ve things get settled.
but new laws sentt to
gt Settled. Mr. ('lnian.
.r. lPrmur:. The11
('.ot)t. along alld lew Casse ettll to itrai iew iSSue1,. *-o it seeslls to be a
real problhmi to is.
"ellatom" lii'ltiK. We are trying to help you. We are trying to get
Io-ftlllt illillsrale. HOW do Vo Statnld oti tlllt !
Mr. 11.-ritir. allt all ill f(ai'uur of it. Mr. ('1hairmnall. because 1 tlol|'t
hand1.le pelrAnatl injury matters.
I aill als). Mr. ('tairman. if I n1111V ladd, lersonally ill favor of Ieduln dliversity jurisdicttiol, if 1itt elilmlillating it. Yet I rtocognime
thiat diversit y jurisdiction coltstitltes only about 11 pol efl of tile
Federal claselulad. more or less.
Senator Hlima-t'K. Well. 1W per'ielit is helpful.
Mr.
I~vrii:.
it
would he helpful.
Mr.
It r.epreselts :1 Ilwrtenit Of the eases tried by atjury.
IV:s'rrii.\,..
.NI". lP.'rritr. Tihat is inlterestingt.
Senator' BURDICK. SO it is 1i1tore t hall 10 pTt-erlet in a way.
I have some floor business and I may have to leave before your
intetrrogati ion etids. I hope not. but if 1 do(;. Volt will understand f
Mr. 14:ruE. I will. Mr. ('hairan .
Senator Iutmnt-K. In which case we will adjourn until 2 o'clock this
afternoonl. well we will hear the remaining witness.
You itory lprooveed.
Mr. Wr:lsTI' I.. Mr. Petrie. let mie Sa" this it the outset and lafliriln
what I said in ilv letter. I want to comp'iment your eolnulittee And the
Stit Francisco lBur in presenting to both tilt- truska, ('onmission and
to this suilotmittee tit excellent statement. Not that we don't like
what tle I1 ruska ('onmni.'ion has reci'mmended. bit vou did offer sonnr
analysis to tilt problem and some alternatives thai could be placed
alongside wlat tile lruska ('onlission has Irco.lliientled.
Now. there are just a few points that I would like to explore. In your
committee, and in your bIr ass.ociatiom s comitlerat ion of t his proIleni.
was their alv tlis'u ssion about this extensive use of district court
judges as a tltird iilemIr of anlt apllate patel ?
Mr. l1.jTri1E. Mr. Wetptltal. not extensive disCussionl. bitt thel was
soie. discussion.
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Mr. A"'YXr~I.VI.. Wlat ,nerlly i tly attttit udoof tile mr that vouI
represet..i )o they like tIltat pract'e o-r don't they f Do tlhey thilnk it
is on which should t'oIt inle or doll't Ihev f
Mr. 'riar:. We do iot like it. .MI. We.,tphal.
Mr. 1vvr5.IIAi.. There las ixe somle indli'ation that. while the Ilinlth
viri('uit is reasoallytl i'tlrr'Ilt oil criminal vas. they
to 2 years
1 16'
behJilld ol vivil apIpels. What is tilt- attilde of yolul"bar grli otl; that

facet, of t Itis jll)lt'i1 .
Mr. I
Wel'ri:.we
w%'e.1,
fet1l that that is i verv lnilt fortuna11lte situlatioll.
Any delay ill the trial toirs. or ill tht a)Iel lte 'oils. of that IllagtiIud, sits very IIlk Id with he0litiatnts. ('e
shoull Ib tietd adt 4 (1isposed of and should lbe Appaled lld dispmsed of faster than that. lut I
do voIill with what Judge Kilkenny said earlier. if tht, vacancies had
been tilled faster ld if the re4etsle' for addit ional jldg -ships had Ix'ell
Illet ill the nilith cirellit. the sit nat1 ion ill the view of the bar would Iot be,
Ilearl-v its bad ias it is Inow.
Mr. Wv:sri.i A.s volt Iook back titilt history of the coutarV this
matter' (if tilt Speedl with which \'ant'k es are filled. is very Imuich like
t he problems we've faced regarding decltrat ions of wirl. Ifdon't know
how that time problem c lln resolved within tle limits of tle ('ostit'.USiol. I doti know how you vant till vaanlllie'S alllY faster whel till - pr.s specified ill thel('ollSit it ioell :iS
to toetail ias I1Unc0 ilitne ius it th .
Mi'. I It:. We appreciate i hat it takes sigifiant t ilne and should
take sigiificant t inte.
Seallltor llIUDIt'K. AS the p)'wess. of select ing i liew judge goes oti,
Yotr senior Judge is there: il Iiiost casS. he is still operating.
Mr. )'IrI.
Yes. but. if the lnew judge were there. thert woull be two

jilge.s. Mir. ('haiI'l.na.

Se attor UlDIlCm'K. That is right. bit the fact that vou :Ire waiting
for an appointint doesn't men you don't have t sillgle judge ill tile
ellatll inle.
Mr. Wrm'Pi,.\"'lm..
lten there wvill Ib an interval between the.clratiol
of the judgeship and the time it. is filled by appointment. Ata, t-his
is ill tie sa m at oagory ats declarat ions of wai'.
MI'. ]vrInI:r. Pardoi
tile. You knowv. we ill San Fraiiso litlieve thllat
thIllere must b SelliOr judges or inactive judliges around thte(,
tointry who
van111 IXA brought into the ninlti circlit. it ltast nllore of thenll thaln have
been. ()n at kind of crash program to w\'hittle away it tle backlog.
Mr.
''lThe sllmomlllittee lls stlilitehd ever'V le of tie Cii'vulits in tile count rv. We find t hat ever, ('ircuit. ill orde.lr t) nltet its illcreasing caseload is making viltluall' a" full ls.e of its own judges. Iboth
'ili'('lit and district. This fle-xibility that. is extended into the sv'stetll.
by 'irile of tilt" assignment power'sl of the chief judges and tilt- ('hief
.ttstice,. is. beilg utilized, and there is v'erv little 1ii-d alnd 1iintal)ped
jdl( ertI)oer goilg to waste. At least. that is whalt we havet found i
our stiies as we have reviewed not only the 'ircuit.l bilnt ti (listriets.
.Mil'. IVIrmIF. YOUn. of ot'irse. have a It ch broader pes)('tive thall
we have.
.Mr1. Wv'srriI.\I.. We ha'e had testiinony conei'ninig tlhe ex)ei'ielles
of a 15-1111ill court which has als emi'iiilo' d. it various times. visiting
ju I gs and a1igned julgeS. gi%'illg it till( euivalenit of 1W. 0. or 21
judges. inl order to handle a ca.sload evell larger thall that of the Ininth
circuit. 'Ihey devised a sy'stel whi'h has ill effect resulted ill the elillination of oral argument in almt 5t) percent of their eases. Is that a
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trend that you and your toinniittehe or bar g1ron wthll like to se, conilne and spread front the tifth circuit into ot leir ireuits?
Mr. ]vrlur. No. we don't welcome that in the sense that we believe
iii oral arguelit. itlt I do aptreciats ,Judge Kilkenny's
A-oint
that
there are many eases that go to tile circuit coulls of appeal Ili tltlan I'
decided wisel" antid orlct lv wit liltt oral Ill'grtulleit.
Mr.
Wt'li.I.. as a t rial lawyer. worked ik tile appellate
Well.
'oiirts for 20 years land I agree with you. but those are always the otIlher
hI w vers' Cases.
Mr. .rita:. I certainly al) want, to orally argue my own cat.-As. Mr.
W~estlhhal.

Mr. Wvs.rivi. -.

NIt. Petrie. I am curious as to what your reaction

is as to the Kilkenny proposal as presented to the subeommittet, this
morning.
Sr. PF.trre. Well, we would like you to give it a chance to see how

it works, and we think that that chance would be lost if you realigned
the circuits. We saw enough promise in it that we were able to eni(tOrs
it in our report. We did lose one of the nine-man majority. Mr. Mitchell
felt that he could ntt endorse, .Iudge Kilkeiny' proposl.i
.,
lIhave not
disciuvsed it with him at antv length. We thiik, all in all, that it is a
feasible/)roposal and that it offers it way to make larger circuits with
moIe Judges work.
Mr. WSTPIAIa. What (10 you perceive to he the essential difference
between the Kilkenny l)ropoal and the Hlruska ('ommission proposal?
Mr. PETRIE. lntral'ireut conflicts rather than intercircuit conflicts,
trying to resolve those conflicts at the circuit court. level instead of
flrterburllldening the Ul tprelle ( 'ourt.
Mr. IVSTPIAI,. Ili other words. YoU are most concerned about the
Hruska proposal focusing.upon thi. problem of how yOil resolve conflicts of Opinion between tile new ninth circuit and tile new twelfth

circuit. You perceive that the Kilk ,nny proposal for division keeps
substantially the same geogriphical realignment. but also keeps your
conflict-resolving power out on the west coast instead of a block*and
a half down the street here in Washington. Isn't that. what the problem is?
Mr. P mE. That is basically what I commented on. T wanted to
refrain from repeating what I commented on earlier, hut ot. princi-

pal objection to the recommendation of the commission is that it would
entail a division of ('alifornia-tha; it is divisive. Maybe this is
imponderable. but we are concerned about it. We think that it would
lead to a north-south polarization in California. There is that l)roblem
in tddit ion to the niechanies of the thing.

Mr. WiS ,rPuA.. Doesn't tilt Kilkenny proposal

divide California

by cutting the northern and eastern districts in the northern division
and the southern and central districts in the southern division?
Mr. Pv'rhi. Yes, but we don't think that is going to be nearly as
divisive, because there will still be one circuit covering the State'and
other States.
Mr.
Well.
W:srru..
that gets down to tile conflict resolving inechanisi. In other wor(s, (Iivisiveness, s)litti ng. polarization. whatever
we want to call it, is a problem el.ause of what one finally conles 1il)
with its it conflict resolving ille(ltlisill. It doesn't have anything
to do with geogral)hieal realignment or nomenclature or an'-
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thingving
of that
kind.sin.It is solely a matter of what is to be the conflict
resol
mechall
Mr. ltmir:. Well, with all reslpect. Mr. Westphal. that analysis
should lead this subcommittee to a realignment proposal that does not
sever California. You are asking me to compare Judge Kilkenny's
"
proloSa/ to the basic proposal of tie 11ruska commission.
,M[r.
F
IAI,. I understand what you are saying, but what I am
suggesting to you is that I don't think ihe word is sever. What you are
suggrestling to us is that we should not come up with a l)I)osl which
would allow conflicts of opinion Ietween your four district courts to
nresuit in conllicts of opinion at the circuit le"vel which cannot be readily
resolved in one fashion or another. I assume, preferably without the
insertion of a fourth-tier court and without the need of relying on
review het in W1
ashington every t lue vo get a case which you feel

presents a conflict. As we all know, the Supreme Court of the United
States doesn't always agree with the lawyers when they analyze a
situation and proceed. Isn't that basically what it boils down to?
Mr. PF.TRU. Well, it isone way to look at it, Mr. Westphal.
Mr. 1VUsTPIIAL.. WVell, yesterday Jordon Dreifus agreed that that
final analysis was the real concern, and suggested that we not get carried away by names and sonie of these other things. lie suggested that
we should concentrate on the ceinral function of the judicial system
at the appellate level, which is that of reviewing actions taken ni the
trial courts. If that review results in conflicts. whether intercircuit or
intracircuit. there must. be a mechanism for readily and speedily resolving those conflicts. Isn't that the real problem we face as we try
to develop structures that can employ more than 9 judges or no more
than 13, 15. 19, 19, or 20, in order to handle what we all recognize as a
vast caseload?
Mr. PF:rumr. Certainly we should provide for the resolution of conflicts. It. is a hard choice. I agree. but the retil question is.how are you
going to do it?
Mr. WESTPHAL. Well, that has to be done in some fashion. That
conflict has to be resolved, whether it is intracircuit or intercircuit.
Just a couple of things here to kind of clean up tile left side of my
yellow pad.
On page 3 of your report, as well as page 6, there is reference to the
5-month figures from calendar year 1974. which we had talked about
in relation to the 8-month figures earlier. I would just like to point

out, for the sake of clarifying the record, that. the first 5 months which
you referred to on page 3 and on page 6 were in fact the last Cmonths
of fiscal 1974. and the Administrative Office figures that the caseload in
that fiscal year in fact increased by 16 percent.
Mr. Pr mm. I am aware of that.
I wonder if I might give you the figures. Mr. Westphal, for these
8calendar months of 1974.
Mr. WESTPHAL. These are the figures furnished you by Mr. Luck?
Mr. PEmi. Yes.
Judze KiKXF.NxY. Mr. Westphal. I am going to have to catch my
plane. Would you mind if I left now?
Mr. WESTPHJAL. Not at all, Judge. Thank you for coming.

Mr. Prmm. In the first. 8 calendar months of 1974 thtre were 1,723
filings as against 1,746 filings in the first 8 calendar months of 1973,
so that. is a little less. 23 less. There were 1,765 terminations in the first
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8 calendar months of 1974 as against 1,543 or 222 more terminations
in the first 8 calendar months in 1974, and that gave me the net gain
oit (he hackla., of 215. 1 thought, if you didnt gst theut front any other
source, you might like to gtr tqhen f om me.
Also, according to tile fiscal year 1974 figures. California is now contril)ltilig not. qul te two.thirds-of tle filings, but 64.2 percent of the
|liil|lg ill the Iiltl ri'ellit.
Mr. WEST1JIA. Then one last thing, and tlat is that I couldn't

quite let go your remark that the report of the

]lruska Commlission
has done mor to uniy~ the State of California than anything in r
icent
VeatS. Tie reason I can't let that go by is that it. reminds me of my
experience in the Marine Corps some A0 years ago. On the weekends
when we hit a lilbrty port we could go into a har.t and. if there were two
marines and only tw'o marines standing alongside that bar, they could
get into a pretty good argilielit about the mlerits of the Marine Corl)s
or of their respective outfits, but. never let. a soldier or sailor come
hilong and agree with one or"the other lbeause then the two marines
would junp oil the soldier or sailor and all hell would break loose.
''hlis is reasonable analogous to the waN. ill which .youl ate slggesting
the organized bar is reacting ill California. isn't it .
Mr. ]'I:TIlIv. Well. it is sollewhat aulialogols., htllMr.
Nl
'I'IIAI..YOU also sploke of the diversity within the State
of California. and I think we all realize it. is based in1part uponil thle

diversity bet wi-e the north and

l.

Ilistorically that has bteen true

of California, I)litictlly. economically, with respect to water and oil.
I think vour-'('nflmittee has done an excellent job and has recognized
the serioi'ness of the problem. Yoou have done your best. to offer an
aunalysis of it and to offer alternatives, and I th'nk that fact demon.Arates4 the diffiulty of tile u1ltimlate choice congressss will have to
1i:tke; do volt aurree with that ?
'Mr.Pr"l'nyF. Yes: We think it. is a har( choice.
Mr. Wk:,-T'ri.\u. But no matter how hard the choice, there is a real,
itr,.,ent need for additional judge )ower to be applied to the cas.,load
in tlie ninth circuit and that need nust be met, as you suggest, in a
fashion which meets three criteria. No. 1, we must. realignl on a basis
tlit will p mote the desired regionalism in the Federal court: No. 24
wve iiust come I) with a bas, u1pon0 which we call build a system of
Federal appelhlte review that. might last for some 15 or 25 years: and
No. 3. our decision should be one that is not locked in 1)y anly concept
that there is some magic in the number nine. Is that a fair summary?
Mr. Pmmre. Yes: those seem to us to be the principal consideratioiis,
Mr. Westphal. If we can offer any further input to the subcommittee's
consideration, I hope we will be aile to do that. Can we do so by directing a letter to you?
Mr. WEsTrLt,. I think if there are any points we have not covered

Vol can ldir ct that letter to tile chairman of tile committee, with perhaps a copy to me. We usually make it known to all members of the
subcommittee.
I want to thank you. Mr. Petrie.
Mr. Chairman, I think, then, we are ready to stand in adjournment
until 2 o'clock.
Mr. PTrrnE. We of the San Francisco Bar Association appreciate
w,rv much this opportunity to exchange views with you, Mr. Westphal,
Mr. Chairman.
45-476---75-2
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(Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m. the subcommittee recessed to reconvene
at 2 pm. the same day.]
AFZRNOON SUION

Senator BUuicrC. Our next witness will be Mr. Cleary S. Cone,
past president of the Washington State Bar Asoeiation.
Welcome to the committee, Mr. Cone.
STATEMENT OF CLEARY S. CONE, PAST PRE

ENT, WASHINGTON

STATE BAR ASSOCIATION, ELLENBURG, WAOS
Mr. CoN.. Thank you, Mir. Chairman.
I appreciate very much the opportunity to appear before the
subcommittee.
It as you just stated, am the past president of the Washington State
Bar Association, a unified bar association of approximately 6,000
members.
Tile Washinglon State Bar Association appeared through a number
of witnesses before the Commissior at, its hearing in Seattle, and we
spoke at substantial length at that time with resQet to the grave l)roble1s stemming from the diflhult ies of the present ninth circuit.
I would like to make it clear at the outset that we have the greatest
respect for the individuals on the ('nonnission. We have the greatest
respect for the quality of their deliberations, and we agree wholeheartedlv with their basic conclusion, that is that the ninth circuit
must be divided and a new circuit must, be created, and not on the basis
of some sort of a divisioning of an existing and continuing ninth circuit.
I think it would serve ,o
tIrpo., to Iviterate the reasons for that
position, Ibcause the Commission has itself covered that well in its
report and had heard broad test imonv with respect to it.
The question I think is not whether the circuit should be divided
or wilethe a new circuit HsIoUll he, arted, but howr Ile cireluit should
be divided and what ind of a new circuit should be created.
WVe vt.'oplize. Mr. Chairman. tlhat lbere isu't any solution to this
problem, no matter how Solomon-like it might be. that would be satisfactory to everyone. I think this has elements similar to the budget
battle eonneeted with it. l'Vervone is anxiou.q to 4.e something done
but not to them.
At the same time there is a different aspect here. That. aspect is that
the objections that you are hearing are coming from bar associations.
They are objections coming from professionals. and I think. Mr. Chairman. we must recognize these objections are very highly principled
objections, based not simply upon provincialism or upon some effort
to maintain a status quo with respect to stature, but are highly principled objections based upon serious concerns about the effects of the
method of division of the circuit that has been recommended by the
Commission.
I think that because of the obvious quality of those objections they
should not be taken lightly, and I don't mean to suggest they are being
taken lightly. But I think that the gravity of the problem is such
tit arithltiti.al Ii,'etie. are a se'onlarv 'onsideration and the best
solit ionl is that which best accolmlodates ihe conflicting interests of the
jurisdictions which will be affected by division of ninth circuit..
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The ('onmission has concluded that. no circuit should consist of
less than three jric li ion&jand that under no circumstances should
(alifornia coil pe anfieit ire eircuit. rhe ('ommission. unfortunately
then wen1t on1, fr'olm a pIrelpnderance of filings in C(ailfornia, to conelude tihat it was Iweessa1V to divide (alifo'nia Ixtween two cirv.uits,
and really all else. I think, in the ('omnission'S report flowed from
that conc'lusijo. het-ulel of lhe Intuitber of filings in ( alifornia. you
had to divide it : Arizona and Nevada, Ixing alded to the Mouthern
poirtlio of California was jut incidental. and. simiarly, all the rest
of the ji.risdicions fell into line Ibecau.% of that basie (onelusioll.
Vitlh resJie(t to Ihe ( 'omin iioll's conclusion that ('alifornia should
Ihe divided, tihe sulolnnlil tee. I ant s nr, Is hard substliitial oIjections, I do want to add the objections of the' Stlte of Washington to
that list. I think that while the State liar of California. in emnection
wit It their r ob ject iols to tle ('ot mii.on's rport. ald sle of the bIx-al
har association. of ('alifornia. in varying degrees, suggest that Ithe
circuit sought to Ix retaintd ais it is. or tlint some try should belgiven
to this divisioning )ro oess. I think it is fair to sty, and I don't ineati
to sl)eak for them. hut I think it is fairlto qy th eir objet ion is basically
to th lldivision of Calllforllf between two circuits. 'l'ere are obviously
Ulnsatisfactorv lapects to this divisioning with respect to a clief judge
and two assistant chief judges, but they regard anythingits being

preferable to a division of the State bet ween two circuiis.
Washington's State Bar Association, and the State Bar Associations
of Idaho and Alaska, havefor some time strongly favored the creation
of a new .ircuit which woildll't. iw4A-ny part of ('alifornia. The
Oregon State Bar Association and the Montana State Bar Association
havo both stated they would have no objection at-all to inclusion in

such a circuit. There is a rather overwhelming preponderance of ohjection from the professionals, and from the bar associations, which
I think fairly can e said to rellet voluterns'l not nereIv froin the st: td-

point of their interests but from the standpoint of their clients. in overwhelming opposition to the Conimissions report.
lIhe 1Wa.shington State Bar has consistently favored the creation
of a new circuit which would consist of the fi'e Northwestern State.;
of Alaska. Washington. Oregon, Nevada. and Montana, together with
sceh other jurisdictions as would make.the division more feasible.
We now slpecifically recommend to the subcommittee that a new circuit
be created consisting of those five Northwestern States together with

Nevada and Guam. Mr. Chairman. a very good case can also be nitde
for substituting Hawaii for Nevada. The creation of such a new

cireiut would not achieve mathematical parity.

It would, however, answer, first, the problem and the serious ob.

sections of California to a sp litting of that State,. In addition, the
retention in the present nint h circuit of California, along with the
two other jurisdietions of Arizona and Hawaii would answer the
oljection of the Conision that no circuit should consist of less than
thr ee jur'i.lic(ions. Th1 representatives of the California bar have
stated their objections to the splitting of the State. and re presetntatives
from Arizona alnd latwaii would be more competent than I to cominetit
with respect to their inclusion in the three-Statecircuit with California
hut I think it very unlikely there would be serious objection to that
inclusion. I have no way of knowing, with respect to that three-State
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circuit-which would i handling a caseloatd roughly three times tile
sivA, of the new circuit that we recoinmond be created-I have no idea
what the attitude of that three-State circuit alight be with respect
to expelrinnting with some sort of a divisioning process, although
(010 would hope it would have a more solid foundation than soule of
tit suggestions I lave heard with respect to it.
I jloi, I think, obviously, Mr. 'hlairlmlan. address myself to tile
('-mliissioll' attitude toward tihe creation of a northwestt circuit.
Ihe proposal that I ant making has, I think, clearly the advantages
if Imleetilntg 1t( tde.lires of the great Imajority of the jurlsdictionis involved, particularly it is consislent within the overriding concern of tile
State of ('alifornia aiti its various bar asociations that it, not be
divided.

'he omissionio, as voll a1re of course aware, reeoniulended against
a 4'14atioen of a northwest circuit at this tihe. based upon the fact, that
i1 did nIot ha1ve 'l slificiett, ell.load. I would )Oilt out. that the circuit
tl1:it we are reo lilt ldiIlg at, this timhe consist oftwo additional iurs,lietion.s Ixvonl that wlich was eA(.sidlered by the Conunission in its
rejlOI't. I I;oiltt out fiIther that the ('onuission. in its relml, wits
r,.f,.rring tIt(he creal iol of a northwest circuit thati had a caseload of
17 persenlt of t 1w' viiit,and
Ihad. hascd ulmn the last statistics avail1lile to i
11i1i
at
that t lh,-the 1913 iiPa4l yet',r stal isties--nilv 38P2 ililn.. I tlinik t heir c-niclusion alut thw creation of a ciruit wilh only
iingts was quite understandale. They did, however, in answer to
lieeast
1ilt111til1 of Ie.stinoty they had hlea'd with respect, to levelop-

ilig t,'tivit v, in'liel titnt. should the j)rojeetions be )llle OUt, a .wilri'll, cirt.ii for tlhe four or five Northwestern States might ekct-one :aI;iro 114i1.t.. 1 ant
z he(l 1ow
hw (one gts only four Northwestern States,

1ini

Int
mussiuuing that that was just not I mitatter of sig ifiance.
Now. what we are talking aolut is ntot four States or five States but
.-ix States lplus the territory of Glial. I llust point out. Mr. Chairman,
that the filings in fisal 1174 in thost- seven jursidictions were not lie
382 that were considered by the Connission when recomnlending
tiegatively on such a circuit, but filings which amounted to 639. In,.idelitally, when I refer to the figure 382, that is the 1973 statistic
which en4rried into effect the ehanlge in statistical method to include
administrative appeals and original proeedinjzs. In 1961 the entire
ninth circuit had only 443 filings. In fiscal 1974, the proposed new
northwestern circuit had 639 and, even after taking into account the
adjustment for statistical changes, the filings in this new circuit would
exI-eed by about 44) lerv.tet the lieilintgosi n thentire ninth circuit onily
13 years ago when it functioned as a seven-judge circuit court.
In addition, Mr. Chairman, the lawyer population, the population
in general and the econonc activity f the jurisdictions that would

coniprise the new circuit are growltng much, much faster than the

national average. There is every reason to anticipate that not only
will there be an increase in filings, but that there will also be a sharply
accelerated rate of increase in filings.
I tlhiik it is also 4ii41rv j-.,o
it) ,ite lhat, wlt ill tle frautueworlk of
1
that increase it shoul hC l-Irne in mind that the iurisdi.tions inIvolvetld
in such a seven-jurisdiction new circuit are uniquely involved in what
I .,:.s
o.Q,uld call the ellvirolnwlntal battle, "tile strife bet well
development of energy, increased economic activity. an( a desire to
maintain a particullar form of life. And that desire io maintain a life-
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style, to maintain t he ecological balances, has certainly been reinforced
by' Federal legislation. I think it is inevitable that this is going to provide the Federal court systit) in such a niew civiuit with a 811sbtantial
number of int riate and ;liflicult cass.
It is. I think, not an accident that Ibe weet W72 and 1974. there was
at 40.7 percent increave in filings in this proposed new circuit, as coinIared with anl increase in filings in tie there States which would be
left in the ninth circuit under our proposal of only 13.7 Ixreent. I
have made some inquiries to try to determine whether there was sonip
soit of statistical anom11ly involved there. I have not been able to
elicit alln response that would indicate Ihai there is Wny atinaly. It
is sinIplv that the fillings ate glowilng uuch faster in those jurisdictions.
We. therefore. must resleCt fuIhly disagree with the reconnendation
of the ('ommission and with its conclusion. The creation of a new
northwest circuit. with the addition of the two jurisdictions I have
indicated." would, in our judgment, at this point. have an ample work-

load to stlpl)0t IIaleast a live-judge ali Pllate circuit.
I nust say that ole of the things that stuck me. Mr. Chairman. as
1 reviewed this matter and went through it vast volumnse of material, is
tile fact that, while the ('omanissiot's basic uildertaking here is to try to
arrive at it solution which will 6, it long-ringe solution. the statist'cal
matters that appear and what I know of the area that is involved are
simply inconsistent with what they have rcomlended being a longrange, solution. There has been a gxd deal of talk in the course of the
Ipresentation, and in the questions. about an ideal ninth circuit, or a
cireutit that ideally would not exceed nine judges. about all effort being
Imade to t lV to retain some degree of eollegialitv in connection with this.
I think it is very significant that. if one looks at the Commission's
proposal . looks at the increase in filings. considers the developnelts
that are going on now in connection with products liability. environ-

mental protect ion. consumer protection. and amore refined concepts of
due process. one inevitably has to come to the conclusion that before
any legislation is passed to remedy this Iproblem-even if it were
passed precisely as the Comnllission hiss eomn-ene(-neither of
those circuits would he able to funetion its collegial courts. We are
starting out with a number of filings, with normal increases, that will
provide a casload that will be too heavy for a iine-judge court.

Now. my proposal on behalf of the Washington State Bar Association for creation of the seven-jurisAliction circuit allows for a degree
of expansion. starting with a five-judge circuit court. iiI) to that optintun of nine. I think it is a prol)osal which can stand on its own. I
think it is a tenal)le proposal., and I think that. considering the lapse
of time that is involved in getting the Illatter adjusted once a problem
Ixcomes t problem, the time to It) it is tnow. before it achieves crisis
proportions.

X.ow, I will anticipate a question. I cannot give you a peirfect answer
to it. That is part of the Solonion-like problem that the Commission
has and that tile subcommittee has. The pertinent question. obviously.
is that. assuming. its I think you call fairly us.lie. that the creation
of such it eirellit as I have sugjrested-the seven-jurildiction circuitis warranted. what does that do for the three-State circuit thiat is left
which would have. based on fiscal 1974. 2A.0 filings? flow about that?
Well, my answer I think has to be the kind of answer I dislike. essenti-
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ally a, negative type of answer. I think that the ulheoutuittee and tile
(ouglxm is IxKat,.u before. it sars. on the, concept of trying to crate
two circuits with a nmaximukm m beltr of nine judgs. I "just think the
statisti,-, andlIphe direclion ill which things art, going uulukes thai iwP*N:il)le. This I guesx means either a frtrlentat ion of the ci:rvuit into
mom tian two (livisionI..and don't lik(, to keep confusing lhe i s es
by referring to (livisions. hut a sl)littintg of tile circuit into more SegIltel. lhall tWo-or it : aikea.Setting uj) a nioitimhweernl circuit witi:
lheitwo additional jurisdietions and supplemeitilig the oth er circ'uit

with this divisiolning uro.',is that its Ixvia sulg Ieted with Irfi!ellnts
as can I* brought to it.
But I do feel that the ('onloiio s ,-ugge.t ion will Iw obsolele before
it ever Ibecomes law aul ever is in
ned.
,leme just s thel969 statistical stid v Ix.lame obsolete yea -,fore tht liut
overd bv it.
I think I have said alf I can saiv about it, Mr. ('hairmusu. I douI't
IWlievN any )pl'lntW wouldd beserved bv my wPadilg mlV 4tat4tement. You
have it inl front of yoll.

piutator itium .K.

"

"

ahnk yell very nme'.

Mr. ('one. we will pla

.eoir impared statement ii the reorll at th1e (.oleusionl of your
Your !insiueii

comes, from ..-1 am talking about, the circuit enurt-

is fed ly the business ill the district courts, and we have Ixven hearing
from the dli.trict courts in dealing with various trt'(|dlures that might
ease the burden downthere. The Admlinist'ative Ofijee reveals that
the caseloald in the dixtri.t courts for the past 2 years haIs actually
guit, down and maintained kiI of a idlteau for tles t veans. Whal
makes you think therev is going to No i rapid increase ill tl business of
Ihe ir llit. thlen?
Mr. ('ox:. lhere jumt apparently halls ben. If filings. in those juris-

diet ions, if applIlte filings have ineae-itsed 40.7 xpereit ill that 2-year
IprimlS4enatoir BVUIlMCK. Bllt yoil hlaven'lt Ve felt lhe imll)aet of tile plateall having 'beeI establisled ill the district omllis
'Mr. Coxr. Well. T don't have the stati4ic s on the IImbxr of trivs
or the number of filing. oui pyreedingsg- ill the district 'ourt level, so
I atlll nlot ill a IhXsitionl to Ohldlenge you or that. I Wouldhe most
stwisdSenator BulllK. Thi.s is nationwide. I don't know to what extent
your State has ex erienced this. This is a greneralizat ion of tile .ounlltry

as a whole.
MNr. C'oxE. OI. well, the
f
'Oiutrv as a. whole. I found it ine'dible
with respect to the jurisdictions; I an talking about.
There is a oniekening of activity. There is more poliation growth
in those jurisdictions- than is tirue nationwide. Tile lawyer growth has

all impact. It may

en stralnlge that it doI.a. hut the growth in tlhe

number of lawyers does have an impact ol tle amount of litigation
that goes on.
Tile ham'g int the area that we are talking about are gr wing at. a
.0-percent communded rate, far greater tian anywhere else, and tile
e('Ol|olllit
growthIrate is t remendou.. When one ('onsi(ers tle commerce
between Oregron. Washington, and Ala,,ka and when one considers
the impact of tile pipeline. it is very significant.
Very recently there was another district judgeship authorized for
the western district of Washington. 1 do know that as late as 1973 the
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State of Ortgon's district court jldiies o l a trial alsis were tl most
Overworked Of any in the United Staittes, so I think the nationwide
slit .st i's itm, not plit'l Je tot Ihe airelt.
Se na1ftor lIlRDlIK. Wll. well let this pass for i while.
circuit the way the ( 'onmnlisYm slV that if we j0.4 divide the
sioll ro4#'mmen1Pded, we are lost fronm the start I
M'r. (',,.:. I think so.
Sellator BIuili. The0n vou are, reeomtnttnling! three circuitsf
S)Q4'iti,'allly Hlut lloriId Oil
I tOSlim 0t1tt 1 11111
Mr. (',,xi:. W II thel?
I'hAl f Of tIuVIli" lr

willt it m to lr-cotnlulitnd in thIe crelitiion of tIse. Seven-

jurisilitioll" cirllit thliit I haie rollilelliell to. yoi. O1 it ptiIly
lll'sllill llisis., I ailm, llirnell in geliesral with where we ilre hltdd in
tlh, ederl apllatlile system. and I think it involves i basic expansion
to be rights and tile ability of ltorleh to
of 11411i1 whilit are collsi; dl
llrsle I lo.se rights. 'I'lis refl.ts itself il i variety if things lhat have
protection. coiuiei protection. more
j li4 litllt ioelled. 'liilollmentail
riK''. it addition to this. tile law slthiils are
.,niitlllps of i ltie
rined
6
critiillllied will kxeoph, who want to he lawyeils. The number (if young
lpeop)lt, eolilin litg Ithe proft-&sion is pen tid. Fuitlierore. I
think we can say thail these young lawyers are Comning into thle pr-.
f!,-iion with ai eaIll to liti gate. and) to filigate oil 11ny111V of the soil
1lnd etn(ir ni , al i.s.et lait legislation is low ilroViding new avellues
for lit igat ing.

Seilitor Buum-i-. We uiniilstitnl all tltat. Tuttderstitnd tlie problem.
Tit question is. if we give Vous your northwest circuit, that will
solve your prolhm for a while. tat what altut the lirollem of the
('iliftll ilil rea. whih is a riil problem ?

Mr. (',ox.. It isn't ll1v Illore real than ours. Mr. ('hairman. teause
we ire Suffering frotnitle ily lnd the inefieilney if that area just
a mliulc a0is anyone else.
Xow. with resect to California. I don't know whether-tlhis is a
threshold prolposttion. and I don' feel I want to slpak to California.
]IV threshold proposition I mean the concept of taking a site ind
dividingr it between two circuits. The ('alifornia people wh o object
to t Ihat
big
lotne .see ;otne nerit. in considering this (livisioningtiting.
I would iaht,r they would speak to that.
.1 would say. clearly. from tile standpoint of tile Washington Stlt
Banr .,Asswiat ion. talking i tennis of statingillU! a divisioning of the
en
ltire cirit. we think it is a bad idea. But what is right for that threeState circuit that I an recommending be left. I would much rather
ha1ve then respottd to.
The point I anm trying to iake with this is thatSenator Rmmi-K. The point is; you have your problem solved but
you have left ius with another problem.
Mr. {'o :. N l. becauseA, I think the solution recommended by the
('onmissiti. that is taking this circuit iult dividing it virtually in two.
I dout1 think that is a solution. I don't, think that solves it either for
California or for the Northwestern States. because I think that within
a natter of 3 or 4 years both of those new circuits would find it impossible to function without all excessive number of judges.
Senator BIURDICK. IVell, if we don't divide it, the problem will be
even worse, won't it ?
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Mr. Coxv.. I agm e. If .vol arve looking for n pmt';' m l opinion I guess
3o ntlilI Vo its.
ultimately we ilt lookinIg lt Inoit'. thaln t'wov1'i11ng
lion iXol~hP.
111llti)K.

.Mlr.

(oll.' l'it)

.

volt ht

somplfll". I *ils

.

,e1..or.
'oon
Mr.lll'
('leirn.e
h

lr of W\'ashiMr. (oile. vo1trI 1eom11a.lllh11ilt io 1 oin lK.11 If of the StatI
iilgtoll is f:m li lt- e lill of ia 'i'ritle 'il'ellit. villi tie five o-'alledtl
Northwest Stntes plhs Nevatdht tnl (Il ttll. YOI ildth'illed li1t lhit
'ir't'liit v'olllil It 1lltelt-'1 IV .u.;1stitlitn lugIltwaii folr Nevhl. whilhl
nich ,lit hrem'e. lisit.llv v'or lr4l,.ill is to htive
wotldntt maet'
mid (Iiiaint. it Si.-stll,, 11n1d oe.
lilt live Nortl hwelt Silt.'. 11 i, Ne'vttl
territorv virc'uit. so to sIpliak. 'IIw liguures idi-ate thatl 1llit iligmnIieilt
would ilmuve had lotill lilimigs ill 1974 oif 639 cises. Th wouhil Inean
tlieln. under VoIl. ret-collllltlilt ioln. Ih1t it three..Stillte eil'vulit consistilkg
.5101 filings. o thit
I ilawnii wol lllsv'
of ('alilfolrl. Alizolal ltl
that thlree-MIle t'ir'it iluider vollr revonniitIlhtilon wold livtet Op#
of coll.-, likrt' is n,
filings pe6r jldge. whil is htiger Ilhun no1w.. A l ,1id
arguing
Wilhlitie figures 1int I linvt' avilllh tiild Wvhich tilt lie ex-

hi hi s show.

Mr. ('ox:.. so thlt we ttli'l misilleist 1114il.I atill lot t.olirll'rilig
that tltat t'i'i'llit should utltlllellt to ol) l'litle Wit lithat niliatelr of judges.
Mr. EsT'II.\I.. I uiderstiid. i,latlius-. 1 take it volti reogliz, thil
6,2 iit)olinig Iduigs per jiludge is fi uli rahth loi for ainy ppllate
'oll't to hlve.

t'Phave had i . ,ggestlion-Illeive it wats hist week wlin 'hilef
nonmint
f
halt we might us it
,
it esti
lied-t
. judge Brown of ti if ii eire'I
factor in Itnlyl'zing tht.s ellwalld filings.', lIt sItugg e.' tl thall tit,, It :M
ivt'erage filings petr judge for tit' Niltiol : s t Whole lie used us it ftlor
lr' juidlte.
in denlingr with thetse stltlist i.s. 'flit figure wasll 1 c.A,.
ioi. if we wilted to iave thatl
Now. then. llnider vouli r'-niintlit
filings operate lt a loud of I'1 filings
f.la6
three-state circuit with

per judge., thll Wolthl re.illit.

I:1

jildge..

"',lit"

n

six-Silt e-plls-olne

-

wit It 114) filings ,ividehd hy t he
leouiie'.
wol
wollhi
of ilul liligns rl. judge. it la'lhi of four judges.
Mr. (',Cox:. If yOi Stolplpted t0liorl'OW.
.Ir'. WrmmiFII.. All right, if \volt stoled toorilOw. YolI ildilitt'd
P l)]p rehenP.sion that tilo Iuld l1111v inlrease. But if it illthereIus .sonie
crea11i1ss' for vour' northwest circulit it will al-olmost likely initase for
Sallit.
sint'
this th'ee- stte 'il't'll Itnil eventlully. ins oldr lto Slsittill
level of filings of 161Ipetr judge. tho.e,three Slalt'se Wouli htve to go
above tle iiiiuatHi.. of 1:3 judges.
Mr. ('ox:. I think it is likely it would in.rens. Sttistlitillv. it
would appeal. it would ilc'eel, in the new circuit at ai niulil li h llr

teiritorv circuit
llrd
sale stand

l'lle.

MI'. W,I:*rm .uI.. So that. !Isitally. whll conlfrolls tile silX.omunitt et

li) We' 100k lit this smarges.tion is that w'e hV hea 'l. iIn :3 las of te.t Iinony. that tile ninth t0irelit. whith lts 1tid 1.) judges for tie laist :I

or'4 "eal's. not only lhis not ben Mhle to keep paice"' with its caeloal.
t-he\I' ve had to operate wilh the equivalent
but tihe lleir fact 11t lth
given risAto dteliv :111l imtrairellit coonflicts
nianl,,o'er of 19)jud s ls
I' juItgt's alike -seem to object to.
a tit
alt'
the
of
members
which
really s.riolsv suggest to tile subVou
do
to youl is.
My (luestioll
wol I
,-whilh
re(onmmendtlllio
y'our
adopting
in
committee that
to create a three-State circuit of California. Arizona and Hawaii on the
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i811ti a*d lit.'Notliwest States oil the other ]land-we should go
laitit imittitl.ozm 13 jttdges to litilthe caseload on tlat tireet'Statte 'i'reutit f
(ie8

Mr. ('wN:. Well. yoli are incorporating several t hingsD in yotur qttestin thilat 1 1O11 1101 willii~g to buy as palt of it whole.

Firsl. I don't , 'i.vleearilv
allgre :It all Wil 0i1dge lrown's assert i1n
aboiut 1111 v lse pIr jldge.lxig an1 apl)lropriate level. 1 11) liot SO stirt
that people ill gen, ral ar1 that ha1py with t ielfortalie
of tile
Federal tplpelltte .ysteum. lild I .uilpect it lprilutry reasolt for it is
beeaiitl-1.'
i f t he exvt.'X(,iVely heavy ll.'slltl. So salir ililn right ofl t li' 1)tat,
I d()lkt it'elt that.
,',t'cititll
V. litkilig Vylir 1: Il(l 4 pt'Oi-poitiol, which is stiu'cetured
olviollyV II) 11111 II.11. Il 1111iol of .1tldgte Irown's igtIrl of I its Itillg
ll
11lllllll igit'e. ,i!1iousl'. if Ilie vs'iad
is lower. fIei wetvrt
tlikiIIllg abou0
mo thi n 13n, mIe't, tihain 4. and I think we' ought I

III' litlkilig atlt

morel'l thin 1:1 idl

mlorlel thanI 4.

I11I1t ti poi t ll3 tr yili!-lo ltaake lere is that. when I .aid we were
liked 0l thi.s plr( posili-l lfJl we1uartld. I lileali 111311
if we i.'e this
I hFlllg--t h1t nIoiJIld" likes except thl' ( 'omilni.15io(l---of dividiiig ('"ali forIliat Ill tWO I31(1 flll-ili g tilest (otierStlllets oill. WI'
w ie still deltlilg witlit
kiid of cits'load and1 tle it1111i, nunlier of jldgms. 'Inking
yotur liglit's. yol niee'd I jtilges for this irellit to handle its t'sCas10(J4ld hoW. ( Ill it ill IWoJ flit' Wayiltom'lm missionn it; talking allolt iiad
volt ai'' tilt1 ilit ott Will two lew eirellits of S f3lnd II judges respt'livl. lilt([ lefol, volt get tile jobl doell it will IX! 13 and N) re'speclively. My p)int is that, i1 t
ing 18111 goihig 10hIX-ei this year.
i'l'l. easit iliigs i' going to villl little to gol.11111.
'rll is the i'Ilem.
TIle I
ihairan's question is. what do I think shIuld i dione almut
the thrte-Silt' vircilt which yoI latled it 13-judge cirltitf .I think
•31 iltlilIg further its to bv (blle with it. )t I would like to hear that
IuestionImaiswered by Others. not by lite speatking front the staiidpoint
of it W i.,hiligtoi lawyer. I woull like to|iithear that questiona anwerel
by tilal(aliforIlila It'ople. tile Arimma p,111Ieoite and so foill.
M.
': 'TALi.. Well. of o'. we have heard from tit ('aliforlia

llte .itme

pleh anld tile A\rizonat people.
I will just puilie this line i1little bit filii her.
Yoi have suggestedi thait we atre liked before we stair lbeelas we
inl(It ibl/.y gt't into1 large ntliutxr of judges and t litr'ge caseload which
ton }H'
Ilets tll Illlt,',abihIe with 1iIV IIIIIIII4'e of jul iges 31s tilt' lulutle we
4lilr'1ed olit wilh Ixbfore we even;start to realign. Youi Sligg'st then.
Iwit'rIlS. that what the stillwounmitt't will have to think about. instead
of having two segw.
lts It) solve tile problem ill tile ninlh 'iriuit. is
Illving tillre SPg~mlltS. Let Jlt' jIlSt suIgtest to yOU that. if we have olo
•seglllent ('ollsist Ing of tIle live Nort Iiwesernt Siltes we would Ihen have
:I ,'aseloa.l of 4T for tllos live Norlhwestteri States. If i secolld segllelt contsiste'd of all other States exeept your live 'Northwestern
States. 3tnl exept California. vot wold then have, a circuit of Ari.
zonal1.

Nevadia. llawuaii. and Guni. it three-State ,eir.ilt Wiith total

filings of 48:1 just alut what vot will have with tile five Notilltwe
Stales. liut voltr third
,ii. ien.
thglie still consists of ('alifornia Willi
1.737 liliunis which again , if we Jilly had nine judges. would Isult ill
almost 200 filings per juldge. Ihalt is quite it challge front tile existing
situation, and ca only be brought down to a figure of 161 filings per
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judge-whilit s a factor ustd hy way of exatnple-hby the employinent of inoii' than nine judges io work oit thait .aeload generated
just in ('all fornia aloae. So fhit, viewed frot that siug&tl ion of there
,gutntli,
again, it Ilils (town to what can vol do to handle the caseload t hat colltsolt of ('alifoirnia alone?
Mr. (',ux. I dnt know what -ou can do alMut li case-load that
('411114's

('llliiill'As.

t

of California. What I in saying is. I thiik to adopt the
rt-01'Ol
lltq ti on t o slit
tile v'ilvi'li| intoi two NegllltolA.

at this ttine sillilY doeis ntlt rially addr, tht, I roiltn, Iecause you will
tit have two ciruitsIboth of vhi.h star out overloaded.
()hvio,,lyt titi' estiot of 'llat to do alut ('alifornia, eatlhr now
or lit onlt, time ill the future,, is it critical question. Frankly, I don't
kzow what it) do alMit ('ali forniia.
Mri.
I holpe Ot1ia
I'|:sI'I.tI..
tilkb'
loiitt
nti Clolgi'ess in turn
(-tilififlltre out what tilt .
lloll is.l1ut ht lil' clarifv one last point
its to wilit lite real 1 sit oll is (if thti,
Wit hiligtonl littlee ]i l-(iln the1e
lt have told lis ale insubstallt al ligreeStates flnta
otiter .eve-al
volt.

Illeit witli
Mr. (Cxr.i1ardonlite. So there will bxe l, lit
tlllttle'.atntdiIll. I
ltv( tot solic
1ited ill opinion front ainy other t lile live States that
I hit
vt liltt ionled.

lit response to one of tIht('hlirlan's questions
vour istns itulency dote,- not like ti lI Iruska ('omitissiottn
"r'4'o1inltitlit
iol. wi'eh wolhd align yoll witi part of (:ifornia,
bctil.ut vt'll are afraid that. ifvol arealigiled inany way with part
of ('iliifi'llit, %*oul will ,onttiill( to i 'lrer
frotn filee lait llttd hleiMr. W'l.

voll stated

tInt

cieleitiV whiit %1t tllr, cit'l'ntlyitlreu'ilrg unler ill tile ex.istin lgitli
ci1cillt. .Ihati IbasicallV what von sa id ?
Mr. Cxr.. I dlot't think that is what Isaid.
At it-118--if I tttlrllsland tl te (C'hit'1111nl1's lie otaill-it had to do0
with oillr beilig part of a division oif thle linttl ircelit and lilt d saotethitig
to do with the use of olr (list ri't cotrt judges ist lhol batlk for the
('ailforl'liia sit tiut
iol. "l Itndlaik" is3 tat li I have heard. In an vent.
I ll1a1y silliplv haiveI tint
1tiderstooditlte ullest ioll.
M'r. sI"'IIWhat I 3ln1 ty'viig to g't dowt to is this: I take
it thillour basic recotlllntetidltll is tlint volt would like to wea northwest (ilctollit. Whether it is enOitposed of live or .evet States doesn't

clitre't,11t.-, bitt volt would like to see that northwest circuit.
M r. (' IN:. T'htat is vorreci.
Mr. WrV i-i'-Ii.i. And tit reason for that. I assume.
is not loeal or
tegionail pride. hut rtith'r a desire to gain sonlething that you would
ntot have by r.sll.l of either thle 1ruska proposall or the" Kilkennv
prolm...11.
htich wltld both have your live States assigned with all
or Ili of ('alifornia ?
Mr. ('oC~x.
Yes. that is ('orl et, and-to clarifv iny problem a
ointent atgo in respondiing-it isn't having part of Cilifoillia-I think
to a degrrt, Voil did itnimire('t Iit-it
is not having part. of California
involved il that cilcuit at all. It is starting out as part of a new cir.uit that has tile nuinlr of filings that that new eiruit would have
in it by the time it ever cante into b'ing. Before we even got off the
U1r0utlld we would be an overloaded circuit for tlt, number of judges
that would be alforded us, and we would be esetittially il tile same
boat that we are in tiow. But this is not a matter of reseltment or concern that somehow California would dominate or that California, part
iillke lliti('h
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of California. vouill IX draining oft tile judicial resounes. It is simlPly
that I think thetv would be too many things with the kind of gro-th
that is g)in/g to Ix.illr ill the lOl1 It.
Mr.
in other words. you like California. but you just
4. is'gtaO'Ii
d(1l111 like thev,a.MloaI that s.x,. withIt .?
M1'. (',IX:. NO: 11oth
dieP('1,loaul thai gwrx- with California itself. the
,11I.elol, tllial gix's with i ,vir'tiitthat is that big.
Mr. Wti'i,,i. m.. .J !d.eI )uniway".*- figures. ailtI the i[ruska ('olianiioiNil*2 ligureS, illhiiale that tihe No,hiwest States. phis I lawaii and
(iluill
nd til, two iol~rl l. dist ric'ts in (alir orniii. would have a
t'I-l.-4hoa(l of I.Iili.M.1
ai,'ordiiig to t le 11174 iguir s. I'hit it a Ixginiiij,1 'nsehliil, liil i'vellallly the llill judges would have 129 failings.
Now.
16ra11V
isiis an aeee'tale 1111d 1litiaiiagtlle caseoad. is it not f
Mr. ('.*\r. Itl i. ts long ais it stalys 129: yes.
Mr. IV'E:irr-iiAi.. S4
tllit reallV. faig'in. it i.s't o1t of aill idea of
lirviivilisili or -1I prile l Vll
re illto
that the five .orthwest
StateM.
Ih,
itilt ell into one virilir
: rather, it is voili' .one.ern that
whatIeve r zussigiuiieat is tuuatle resu111il~it st ru('tuiv where thle appellate
judgee.. emnlovel n lt hat work have a annag labh, elseload that theiv
ualt
deal with wili ilalive ei.iellev sIti (lislatell, rather than thet
joelative delav ainl inelliiaenev whielt hats lheeu a ha raterist itof tlhe
llilIll vireuit" fo' tie last several ears. Is that a fair s tteililit ?
Mr. ('w.. Ye.-: that- isa fair salei'lit to iiake. asslllintg that that
easie'h1lld 11 ihle llehwved ill i Iew district without ill excessive i11iidI6'r
of judges.
mr. 'Er.mIII.. I)O YOU lhave i1y extia copies of voll.' prepared -lateitIint orl rlelkilll'ks that vot (-int leav e ?
Mri.. (',waX. I delivered 0 to the stair.
Mr. W's:'II.. Thank vou. It will Ix, iiiadle i )art of this record.
That isall the quest io iihave. Mr'. ('hairnual.
Senator Iuifim'K. Thank you. Mr. (one, for (oiiing today.
Mr. (x.:. "I'haiik You very 11iu,h for the opportunity to al)lear.
If I iiiiglit iike oie iiore oiiilileiit, lhitls I tollel(hed 1pon this ill
o st ate11t. Mravx I ,eni preeeUiiied Witi the (onAtillllve of the
lapse of t illil that, isinvolved, )ut it is significallt. I think, that there
Wit.04 real attend ion tlllred to this ill aboK)lt 197(0. Betweeli 196() when
that xccutlrred and 11174, the filings ill these tievel jllsidictliosll that
I ai talking aloit doubled, and we haven't arrived tit a .solution yet.

It seiii; to lle that Ill y)rl'(ellpatioll with the llief that dWaY'

will otccllr iln
lie flutllure is nlot llnrea1lilist iv.
.",1iiaolrButiIiK. Ve will check the

llruska ('loniiision proposal

VeW V8lr, fully. amid we will try to act quickIy.
"his' Illeetillr will now Ix'ld(jollnled subl)ject to the receipt of those
varios doclnllelnts ai lioized to bx. received ita later (late.
I EtIrnit's Nam.-Mr. ('one's prepItred stateniemnt, mient ioned during
his test invoy supra. follows: j
lIC;mP.ARMI STATEIIY.\T OF ('IARY 8. ('(RE ONRBEHALF OF TlE W1ASUIIOTOY
STATE BAR AIOCIATIO.

.[y

mname
is ciihary S. ('ome and I anm the Imedilate 1ast president of the

Waidioglit $Stitle Bar Ass.w-fa-loon. I a

s4p"ar1ing befOre you at tile requst
11

of 'Mr. Kennetih 1. Slhorht. tile lan.nllwnt plesideit of the Waslilngton tlate liar
Assoxiaiioli, to express the wwi4tiion (Rf that Bar on the rectnUemlnatims of the
('onmis slw on Jevision of tile Federal C'ourt A.pjilate System as they pertain

to the Ninth Circuit.
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At the hearing conducted by It in

eatile. Wasahington. tile ('ommission re.

ceived detailed testimony from numerous representatives tf the WiStKIonl

State liar Astsclation with reslw to the utl.llktdinevls; of flip Nnth Ciruit as
preiitly constituted. atld tle s vpre' problems reuititag thernfromi. We wils tot
commend tle dIstinguished liulmers if flit ('slllmision for titir litient alid
lsalistaking approach to lilt diflcull fLask assised toIlham.. Alltouigh tie Wash.
Ington Mtate liar Assocition advocates a different soilllion io thelprnodtll tif
the Nitl ('ircuit than tile solution recotitded Iy lhe ('omnitissioil. I wallt It
to be clear that we have fhe greatest adilirallion alld r-Spet fo lir
thilt l
bers;
of tile ('oiinisslon and the quality of their delilewrallons.
We whiie',learledly aiir't" witl tile conclusion (of the 'oilslislo
that tie
lrleeits sttnneiing froi
I- lort~seint (tllitl
ilon
ofthe
f
lit-i ('iretllt hlili Iwo
lit tie ,only solution lies in dividing the present Ninth Circuilt into two
eirellts. Itmeause the record upton which tihte (omllsinI ssion
dllittles tifdiinIgs i1 ml
road and
CliBitupt. and ieauise. inlily opinion. te (1itlllllllIst4ll,' les ('tiow
clission anollilist be validly Challii1t'tl, I will not restte lhe tritimentol. tlieni
and complaints which led tht ('allllissioll it Its cnclus ioll. lisleatd, willh till.
plete a 'ptelale of the omission'ss conclusions tlit tis- Ni th ('ircuil teist i'
divided. I will addrss myself entirely Ito the 4UPst il of hIow It S11hlit
b divided.
At lip outset. It must lee recognized tlhat there iso soltioiti. however S4,lotiaoi.
like. that will not be obJiclionale to souse individuals nd sime erunizatlilels.
It Is In1portant to bear In ind that tlie pIo4lins of flit various state and It'iil
liar atociatllons Il o lllosit ion tith ('olinilslin's ricomme'ndailliall
re highlly
principled objections atied upon basic concerts about
il
dvere effects which
would flow front tile division of tli ('Ircult as reconatniended loy thp ('olilssioll.
We believe liat becallse of the 114uclity of the objections. iltey should nod I,
taken lightly. We further believe that the best solution to the proletpm is that
solution which best accommodate the confileling Interests of those Jurisdielions
which will Ise affected by a division of flip Mint ('Iircuilt.
The Commission has conducted thait no circuit should consistt of less than three
stats's. and that under no .r clr tislai'cs should ('alifornia ei'ilrlise anlltielllre
circuit. Tle*Commission is further concldtled. i ec e of the lrelsinderilct, tit
filinlg from lie tate of California. tlit In order it split lit, Ninth ('lrcli It is
neessary to divide California between two elrcits. Tile rtlentlion ofi Arizona
and Nevada witi the smtliern iwrtloij of California In tit cireuilt flows; almost
Incidentally from the conclusion of the ('oinssion flint tie $title of ('alifornia
must be split, and tie addition of ill if tit rest of the prest'nt N'lnth ('ireult to
tht- northern portion of California is similarly Incidental to the conclusion that
California must be split.
The State Bar of California and local biar atsociailons ilei California are flatly
opposed to the division of California between two circllts and have fully and
pers uasively stated their renanigS for opposition. In some instances. It lits Ie11
recommended that flip circuit Ibe retained lit t Is l.resently constituled, llnd In
other
titances it Is Ien recommended that there ie adlminist rtive divis-ilns
within ftie circuit. It is clear. however, that the oppositioln of tit ('alifrnia
state and local lars is to tli division of California IIweetwo irellitslllll
nnot
to li creation of a new circuit consisting of states othpr than ('alifornia.
Tile State Bar Asoeiallons of Washington. Idaho and Alaska all str-otgly favor
tile creation of a new circuit. which would not Include illy iarl of ('alifornia.
and the State Bar Associations of Oregon and Montana live Itll stated thit
they have no objection to the creation of such a circuit.
In short. It would appear that there is a great pretinderanive of olqc.iliIi
to splitting the eircult by dividing California and by adding various states to
pih of the two, segments of California.
The Washington Slate Bar Association lies consi ently favored the erealltnio
of a ntow circuit which W'ould consist of the fivt northwestern states lit laska.
Washitngton. Oregon. Montana and Idaho.. together wilh such additional entire'
Jurlsdietions ast would add to the fetasilhillty of such i circuit. We now spielifieally
recommend to this sulcoimittee thit a npw cireult I* creited tonsislin fit lhe
five northwestern states aflove mPilloned, together with Nevada and flunim.
The creation of %sucha new elrcuilt would leave a Silth (irellt
oisistlit
of California. Arizona and lawali which would metal tlie three-sltt eriterioll
established by the Collillssion. It is tried that tlie filings in fhp re1dued( Ninth.1
Circuit would Ise. at least for i tim, alout threetimes as high ats Its lit new
circuit which we tire recoImm1endingr. While relative rates if growth and tilt
degree ti which that balance would Ioe maintained are somewhat incerftal. there
I no reason, in the face of the differing interests and concerns of the jurisdie-
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lo-im affected, why the *oivislionof t1 circu t must Ie dictated hy aiillell;ira
r44U11y1.
Uptelrestie.llIr1es lif file- C'aliforlila Ilar lie' sltedI. for will Imrsiasivloy
sllet, Iheir olhjir Ils 1 ilthe slillillhl (of I their state tl t'ssu clrc'li t. HItirels°Atl1.
tlh-i't of lit- Arixota midt Ilalwall Iarg arelrt0 ttI1y faur mo*, mtIM'itentu Ihtn
I its statl tltiir istssil tilt iltrlusloslI it II ltr,l-st*t circuil wilh ('athrloia. It
ni1ty w1ll lie I1ut111
it crtitt
,1 tl i ldlflistra ° tliviis,,ut lit thatl llht.-itlt°
46
virrulit wilt lip Itifski'.l Ult1lt will Itturor !ly flit- Isars lffecltd, and it may Ie that
stucl of ituce'i Illight Isp Irlital aUll ar te. disrutie' it [te I;t0ipe situalttin
ol C'llailf.rtil Ithan wiil lIeit irtli tlg (tit
Ihait state lletween clrcuits.
Thpi rectttllil
tl ttllfi IlipttshillgltIt
b
Slate, Par .stKvial(ill
Ithal it IIew
circuit lie crrltle ill isist il
f Ioff
flit- Ie rh'tslerl sltitt0s Itoeliter Wlli Ne
t 'tl
4ii (S1111111ii
citilleii w11
lh
flit- o rritllllo itle0r tsis fi 'elliforniat litlim Itell
Ii
inlt. within i sinle vircit. Mor Ittllt lltlIiwe'.r. it is it lorolkiitl which is
deiiral I tilt 1s "wit Iltrils.
lltpottallis-ist exllresstul listllthisiol thal it sejleatratl

circllt for flip Ili'e
iutIlrwiesttrt slA
tes! istst ni w wetrraletll Isia-tim'oI0 it lit- retltiv.ely s1111 i111t1.
lw.r of tilitlg . wIticlip
tIhi ('elilltISAio, ittii
t16
t'tt
A 11%
1,1 t1
o list- work lad fir fle,
circuit. Tle ittllill
if Nea lta wll (;11atta temllr rsl. it'r
,is
s otIItlll litt iiloer
1114itII, lrtlulialeg'
Iofi111gs.
Ilese.'uer. itlr art' I twt far imire lIesit' re"Slmins0s which I11 top llde to aIlly
ttlttlrlllbtII ittl;
11 sclh
I-'. c-irt1il
vitll
w houlIdh
mo4hat itault'tulrl
work ItIead.
Iirst. It slttil
'lit itiil Itat iln IINi
t tlenlilrt, Nintlh ('irilt Itd ,,ily "443
Iltlitgs. lt Iscaul 19174 list*Il'o, ,ltl new trvulitliull ll Iillti. 1 'venl after tlakitig
lilies tictelt1ll Ilpritljilllt
lll itl stlllislivs too reltel ioriglilal lertppti'liltge ititl
aiik'ite rront adinittist rative tU lie.s. ite filltigs
I l Itlitltiet* vir'llll would ,x'ceel
hby alttteI
u 40I fli 1II1llta
h
Ilk lip fi' litm iltlhl ('ircutill only 13 yvars nIgo.
t.ecustul. list. Lawyer
le,
fwthlltllit
lih°
IwiahlaUlolli
I general. Illo lIke ecteolltllle
Ictivily tot lite Jurisicliitl which woult conllrl, lit, Itew irc.uil are grtowlilg
far faster
ltao
fip itatlettlal av'raet0. ill tltere Is evi'ry reasl to
atlillllle
Il1t folly nit ltrvasl. e IllthIIIIl. Iilt ain amtc'l'nilillg rtle Of iltcnwase, III I 1111s.
Withinhliseh° fratewOrk of Ihil increats.. It shlullo I t Nre
lorne it analul that flittltlitvs lt'; w en lit, hlurgeolihing e.'ueiuAtoltetl Of titilurtl resources and Ilhs
reinforcet
tit-sir, li lroitec lilts
it' 'ogy
will Ise utiqueIly inuhlltieu'. Of intricate
aitd ilitrlttll liicatit it,. It is iIt
itle t IhaIt°liwevit 19T2 utill 11174 there Was
it 41.7q4 increaselit filing#& li tile- lirtlsed iw e!ircult, while t iletgrease il
llltil i it list smie pleriotl Ih ite Irle'. staff-$ which Wullld Ie left iII the Mill
Circuit was Ottly 13.7%4.
- We iliust 1rliprefOre. r-'lp(etfitlly blut fOretfully disagree will lit ('Oltliuittii
#'OItt'ltliaoll ltat Il- erailloti fof such
l
new circilt i IIn ow wrrantid. ite work
Iai(l is tew solicit it 1111t4l It is oilly re'alistie It luiticilsatte it
itit
l of
fti lit'
ati'-tlerttllatlr ratil of aIrtIth it Ihlil work 14141.
The Illf of
Im-tlntIt wt''ti liet° tlterg.'tit
ift seritusg Ijrol irt if Judlicial
ut'roaitud auntl le-- limepeits itr
is so Imng
1
that flhie Iorlle atIlcutlilln crisis IirtIiurlstisti I lhe del riletinl Of tell ilerests ifftecild lhy it. Itlwi-l 1117(0. Witt1
aiilliOll 1t-titi
11e1gltt,
f'tsed (tltilt- lroletlin. nitd muow, wlul egislalioin to cure lip
Ierteleletl is still alt ,.'asl it yctr away, lite I-ll its lit fie ltrsl t Id ntw circullt
Iaive' llirtexilpllly uloilltl. FItr llital reasil, if for ito tllter, it wlull pnth
alilturetl thlit
lit'e
ti
for flit- creatlliltif it.w circuil ctiosistitt (ofl' li ire
tuortwpsltrlt stat t's together with
0Nevach 11l(1 ( Utill is litow.

I trrsit's Ntvrr: Following tiht.,w hlteaill.. .Jtige Shirley M. I lufstedler of th(' N'int h ('irtuit ('out of Ap. als asked that lh
I following
pprdl)l

slt(tilt'llu'liXt

Ixl(I(' ii J}itlt of this record

:]

PREPR.
4 l STATErIM.T (F 8lliXiY M. lirMTM)lER . U.S. ('ClUT .lt'IX;r. NINTH
(IUIT ('OURT OF A I'PE LS

Mr. ('hiuirltlaand MIl
t is,0111itter
f lie 111llnlntlt(ite. I auiprecialte (lie Olitir.
luiltity It exiret miy views t slllaitllic
lilte
R tcttlll'illittll gf Ithe lslelisteIt
'o
on ll e-isien tlf Ip
ii.'
eldral ('trt Al.llite
system tla t flit Ninth ('ircil should
lIee l5lil nlldl fluat fite split sluOuld Iee uil(le boy tlividing the ('ircutl iloi it ew
Twe'lfih ('irllt11ttlllt~lassillug IIt,' ('eme
lrailtidSoutern listriet s t Ca lifouitil
anidtl lii, lates tlt Ari . ita ai Nevnadal. sid to
inew Ninth ('ircltil cviotsistilU ol'
fIli, NOrthern Ddistrict (of Catlilftrii, ad Alaska. Washilgtitii. ()regit. Illihst.
• Olt1n111li,

Illawlli and~ (S"11811U.

I cugre will t(le cmulltissitom flint the .itlh Circult Is seritiusly Overburdenled.
Judlgt l)uiiway of telar Circult hx accurately decrilted tile impact on our ('Ourt
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Ot ti1e alasllate itigacltin exld-ii'
deuiriug tie lost decade. I ato agree thal we
ieed five niore Judges. I setrecugly dimagree that eirtuit divigmsc will reiseive tor
ameliorate tour p role s: rather. I belleve that titlllix utlr ('irult will crente
wire difflcultles thani it solves.
A limited ituuilsr fir ,stiscce ire aa allule ,i rp.l'ee icy (verlided litterutedliaite slloellaie. esucrt: (I) Ichriz, ctal exIclc~Iuac-11
1- is siddilll jtlaicr.,' It
tlce txisling cout : C l t, li-l eX.licsiii- l lucl is eltiigatig11i iilis'hiaclt, L-4ller loy aiitig a few tier "f hiisel'lhtle' esltilsit miy letl lv1'1w file alilx ist' the
Judc'iial syste'mii : 3) redltctita ,it fht Inmake tit litigctlia at the trial Ilevel 4r
ti flit oljl
cte level : 14 a increasedi i,1unjuditil lirsnimslitIs
1 :cL. til tlli('liilcss
foruirly lialiilled toy Jldges: t3) iliereaise. 1,r-judg (billh lt Iiy lterilcg ilcterislit
lorwdu'eluecKi
, uel is ititl1.sw lliilli'i
c'tl
ilenhllig odjustlcitis.
sacclialc StopcIorting hiareiware (e.g., dictating eaitweliict. tylsewrieri. telex. comililt ers.)
and1(| by t.hiaclll lite Iniillsall nisoiKl'lil lcr,se,, (e.a.. (|.rea.isicglssoiicitsa. reducilg (Sr e|lliltiaclitc orcl argacllie'lcf. ain tlif.yilil rt'i ewiiag lor,, ,iiars.c
Orcuit silltillicg dilei 1011t Ic t delereasie flit- lhsw tit aciuilat liligalilic: licdet.d, fipte tlieelley 1t uilniclt sqlitticg Ito its iti'r'tist- 1iigitissc. Dividipig lcr
the s*a
illIIzicllou lourl'il llils Iwit sftackg *hvisicSly 41414'S 11111 cleea'Ic i lls° tlell i.A--S isisvicilcaly.
eI' Oirteillsl genlce'rates lialr vi it dilli
(tllllcifsuc
tsrtl.ccy
ciad ,os,,.
filet. Lace'k to'eerlllile illse lillwe la lre'lix in1itre aillstele lillalliss. It Its ice
ie'eret thnt Itigcitis Ii inIg i lie loiawis
r nlcl lihe IiiccaIic too lt'lilig:il, lilc Isrini thiat
lca111
heell lst. III ttlce ('"IrciIt will rai se lice s lcce I.Ncc,. lic ,,ltcer Cir.lls se.kihclc
ic letliente It osallllit. Nft cc1.t (is lartz viorliorclll-ls (l'cllilgi ill illii ltlie, lice
Unitedl
tatea reglchrly looss itais wi'll.
('irt'tit divisiac lut clic1,
Iieti-cial icimet t refiricc,,r
rill
illerciccaclcaii'lt
l)rnx'edUres. or iac're.asiclg lleslcJacilc
lo M'rilllce'l ti like ficll illols i hl cave
l
leeIt
(iut ne
ccee'l cdt ieIwo lr'rtsrlce isy ji.dges. tsr aIterlliK tradititisaiui ,cllalce
lIsoctw . TIo flipe exiteit tlhot getwarailol ai aihiis arn- i t whilly cicen
lracl. divislsics
listy delay :eel eWl rtssrcca
aiee,.iusce t hey cmacy reicfc4sri lit- illuslon fliat lltiticing
need toiIbe dule.
Wialt Is themr, nuclt gettirritrolil IviSsci fllnt lrelll ti'1. ill.y" ltlllits ? 8IliIsrers it ire'lt divislisci mcay lia it will lse'ricil lise schehllli sat Isitcre Jludges
and lhat It will li(rease lie liwr-J1i1 i o iiiiisiit.
The fssraner cargaccitent hlias two) lircutlses. 'he uacilarliellatedl Ior-iciise !lint
(llgresi
wiill iss% 111tm. acinetacahshe to flip t're itisics lile li te.s.ssry Jiulce'silw If
there are t ws vir.cclt"4 crowig Ill lile 1sipa.
sf o1ce. X4i isce lilts exlsinedei
why
I his is or shuIlu i true.
re I an ucalclt' too (ltis.
Tile sec i'cud premises
it
ali t l ore h hccll
an °X" jdlies cain fcanc'ltion effectively
nid eitllcite'ltly ,oc a s giale circuit. 'X" Is isciily Wise. I luitell. narcefliat
i clle-.ueimbr sosurt Is lihilsmi. alt.it
l
It.-e*I ca til
itissl'hlcle mirld.
It inmay
even l1, Iideal. i'nfIrlUniIt'ly. we' lii nUt live i ti Ideal alltuletc' world.
annd we callcillot exis*0 if do) sis l leeiis
lilte
t
clllclcil ust aci'llaa01,lte lhi1i1gchisca ilt
Iceftcre us stucd f
ircs'd
el
hurth0e ( ice liaurizolc furihls thitt re'suil, tli'is
flie ('irlait Is frac nieited. rather Whlan li se eul. we (.ailist reailisti -ally nltitille tht
l i, (alifoiai lItd
cli ach
(-is lie' vatrri'dI ll Wilie Jidzeii.
A mcclh anore caerieollx cluirge is tlit exlaiczil i ttieci-ccrt loe,'yociei Ilill' re'nlers
tite co)urt Uiiilatlligenisle s teclis' ice'
l
culllie'atitll lot hhrie.Jlgc'. lIIicI'Is gelePrites Iaiore Illtrairlt coinflicts fint$hu ain lit, slistf iltrly retlveild Isy currei cn han ilcc'hlcllol!cs. Ticere is sislioi' truth itltis'
ci ce
r.. But diticdint tilt'
Circuit simplyIt lilsrlu il'rbitnrair illt ss11silg
it
er cIr 'cit,sil isel Itat 1111
Ise remllveel, it ev'r. Inly icy liie
ii'il 1,tjItcls' Skushire'llc' ('itirl. '111cil ('t1
i ues
not have the cleo.isiislnal eaii-lity t rt .l ve lice exist im.!
lic lrirtcill ci.,lhict's.
The c'reathitic of lipe'w c.iretltu. lhce'rebfisr'. ilct'ac,ses. lie-e etsscfliiws with li
iccehailisin t'ir their resoohctilbs. The . ilioix fut list
ilr ir-l-til disairriy 111111 llcei
fioet usullicIjtIll it Judicial (ilne il rn hint- lcllle'rs' is iaot at revision ist eircult
lne'ohut
t, 1 revlslitlc Of Cps RIT eu# iectiu lii.'
Our ('iult
is (.urreltly olteraling with tcirle l acetive Juelo.siciw!, ,sill we
have litrt time scervictes ftii our five scccislr JcIxlge', visitn gs'sistr icr-alil jucigsws
trsmi sother e'ireltqif. aid si'ccior anl acttive e intril jculge:. 'Te reaclit.v Is. let'(tsre. fhlt we areli

sw.ryilcg Io amc(c111111slate lie v

4e'vs
sisia1t thirty Julches..

I The re' -'lnn It not slle.
tuis it Is not Inilmaxiilte. A ccnber of Iplnst han e heeI
sulwgl!.'tcI wIerI'bc- a majority of the (ouslrl. tout Iot legs then nile in,'n.m rsa. would lrftorm
tile EN binec funclon.

1'e have 12 active judges and one vacancy.

Although no one' suggests that Ihl,%situation is Ideal. it is strong evidence
that it cin-utit eurt willhi a jdicial vonlliemsent of ore titanlithree tines the
Iny ticl nile 4-ln jind dties tilti'rtle effectively!
The second pronig of the argumetl in supleiort of the circuit splitting ilk that
tll judge it the new .irlilts will ie alle tIo inereaos, their individual output.
The ilureatsdl work lortilmbit is lIrlsrled to flow frolem several sources: (1) reduetion of traveitllne. (2i reducltion tot paelr work, and (3) geographical contoentration tot the Judges of Ih
tliviled court.
Ktolnle travel tillt. Is inevitable tio nlter how tile court would Ie divided. Gual,
hlawtii. Alaskat antd tie, Pac-i4I Northwest Ire thoUtsands of unIles apart from
each other ind exceedigly distant from Low Angeles and an Francisco. The
('41l11nll SS1
ilt's reotmmlelllllndaltions do not inove them i
inch closer tit eatch other.
Of courSe,. we (old1 s4ve sillofIhe Judgs
jlt ravel time if we comjlelbl'd all fitheIn
tit intain their residences at tle gsame place. and we also compelled all of the
litilgrants tot present their cases tit that jIlhle. Tie- difficullies with those notionsi
Ilrt- sufficiently e-vident thal no ont halirisliosed them.
Tilt ciruilt divi.ioll. sit recommended Icy the 'nommistsion.
save il insignificant
ilnlunt ot I ravel tit'. Tile travel iaved by tilt, San Francisco biasted Judges no
longer silting ill Los Atigeles i.s more t han offset by their nq-sarily increased
sitt 1uugsintAlskt, llawail, and the Pacific SNorthwest. The Pacific Northwest
Judges save tin extra twi hours tan average of one calendar iser month lay sitting
in San Franvisco. rather than Los Angeles. Tie Los Angeles lased Judges save
two travel hour plus the airport minutete tO

u.111n
Fraisc(.i~O

one trial lPer year

to the PIllaici, Northwest. oind one trill every third year to Alaska and Hlawail.
These savings are truly negligille le.ause travel is rarely arranged during hours
that would be sli',it in chailmbers and almost all. If not aill of us, use the travel
time reading lorleis and advance sheets.
A dlecreaise in iiper work Is highly unlikely unlless the judges changed their
Present Imetliods of working. Of course, if tl' Judges heard fewer cases and wrote
fewer opinions thanl they do today. everyone would have less paper work. Inhat
I houglt eiannot lie squared with increased production. If we hlad a snialler court.
there would 14i atlesser nullmbier of views to lIe exchalnged. but the volume of paper
wituld it lie significantly relhced. The records and briefs must still Ie read in
every came-. The three jndge'ts inust exchange views on each panel. Unless they
abandon their present practice of u'xclianges in writing, the )alter volume will Ie
the same for all lisumel opinions. (They now can and do talk to each other orally
as well.) If there were fewer inembers of the eouirt or different en bane mneehanisms. somue savings would ie achieved on en bai" hearings. Note. however, that
any and all of these savings do not cone from circuit realignment, but from
changes in the internal operating procedures of the court.
Geographical concentration of the judges does not delwnd on circuit realign.
ment. Instead. it delwnds on the inclinations of the individual judge to maintain
his residence at the place of his own choosing.
Finally. neither logic nor intuition supports an assumption that circuit division will have any Impact on the amount of work that any judge produces. My
experience on several allallnte courts. including this one. tellsjne that a judge's
work product. like a lawyer's, largely deliends; upon his or her own capacity and
personality. A slow aind tuethodical workman does not accelerate, nor does a hard
driving. quick workman slow (town when he or sie is exposed to different
judicial geography. As far as I am aware, every judge on this Court is producing
the maximum work that that judge can do. Circuit splitting will not increase
anyone's maximum.
In mumnmary. aml analysis of the assumed Ienefits of circuit splitting reveals
that they are lit Ist mininal. However. the costs are substantial. The dollar
costs of creating a new Clerk. new ('ircuit Executive. and new offices for the
Clerk are ollviois. ()f much greater moment, however, are the less visible costs
to the federal Judicial system as a whole. The critical item on this list is the
Ane atire and so-uor In-reirullt tuide
nomlpment tt 30 jleius would I far easlr to
nnrilne r-smatwosih lltv for suaintalning thP
tnsiltuattlonal unity tot oitr emiurt aned thiey would not top distra-ted by the dutie of their
own pltarate vtourts to which their lprllnirv nlleilanee Is owed. In making this oitoint. I
do not Pitiggestt that :0 Judgeships are netIed for our ('ircult. I
lallnago hi- nelap nil -rf them woltd have the
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inevitablel'iiriasei h Intereircult dislairmoy.' Although added intercireult confiets canliot 1oe readily quililied. they will occur atid they will swell the Supreme

('iur0', certiorir ,iverburden. The Inability (of the Court t) hear wnore than a
few of these ('uses will further ilalkaiize federal law aSld will generate llore
litigate lon.
Circuit splitting takes bad lbrtlollIius wojrse, without solvingg anything. If the
circuit is laevertlheless gisiag to lit- divided, the division should be liide without
eotohag ('illbofrnal in wit.' The -evvre difficulties etagetlemre by splitting Callfortlia loetween two circulits have beena cogently stated by the Mate liar tit
('iliforaia antad by tht 1l4ciwcl Oananittli
tit fiht liar Asstociation of Uan Francsts." I adopt thelr reaotlig opposing lhe- division of Oalifornia.
Nilit, to( fillt pr.ljr.ills Air it division is s~aiisfitory. The leatst unsatisfactory
division, ill Illy view. Is i new .illih Circuit ctolixosed of ('Alifrnia. ,Arizonla.
Hawaii. and (uin. andi a new Twelfth Circuit eoallit)Wd of Mlaska. Washington.
t)regoli. Idliht. Montaustliist(l Neeitada. This division leaves tibjut t hree'-quarters

of the clseload In the Nhaith Circuit. lhwiaili id (ulin together accilnt for a
ilaisule lotrti)an of flit- burdet: Arizotia has i 41aillivaut v'olumtne if business.
blut flit dt-lith id iratioif
hetr vt.tnoini' land iegal fies to ('alifornial aiakes
itIoralIcitible hir ntaexition l the Titeth 'ar Twelfth ('ireuit. This split substalially reduttes flit- geogrici|t,
reach (of thet present "Ninth Circuit. but it
r,'.iveo thit- ('ire.ult of tao maore thit a quarter ofithe caseload. A heavy caseload
is tinaaltoidble if ('alifornia renalaiis whole because It supplies almost two-thirds
If the litigation.
Scrutiny (of this division ild any tlier suggested lliti again raises the pivotal
qltssfiol In vietw if te ers
lortlelis etagetlered ly dlvison. is any truly
useful lourl se served by drawing atPw lines on the i) of the Nith Circuit.?

I W erellc

)t)if. alt -l :45 p.m.. th

the 'v1I of I iW( '1ui I]

llt'OIIIom

ittee adjout

ll'led,

subject to

4 Proponents of circuit splitting have implied that this Increase Is not a concomitant of
division. They would be on "ound ground If a majority of the judges In both new circuits
shared a common legal and social idlllosolphy. but they to not. The Judges of this CIrcuit
do not have homogenized views. Their oldnions are going ts differ sharply no matter how
the Circuit would be divided. The sharp differences of views that characterize our en bone
hearings. In my view. will ilnevilably carry across new circuit lines. We have no reason to
believe that new Judges will be any the less Individualistic than the present ones.
fSlicing California it twain is esvsentlal It Congress Is determined to adhere to the
mystique of nine or almost nine judges per circuit. A court of less than nine cannot handle
the California load. Indeed. nine judges would be hard pressed to undertake the burden at
Its present level.
* "Statement of the State Bar of California Ollpoosig the Propiosal to Divide the State
of California into Two Federal Judicial Circuli. as Proposed by the Commission on
Revision of the Federal Court AIpellate System" OMay 1974). "'Relort of tie Special Committee of the liar Association of Sait Francisco to Review Report of the Commission on
Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System" (July 1974).
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN R. BROWN,
CHIEF JUDGE
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS
FIFTH CIRCUIT
HOUSTON, TEXAS

[Submitted to the Subcommittee on Improvements
in Judicial Machinery of the Committee on the
Judiciary of the United States Senate, in Hearings
held on May 9, 1972 on the Revision of the
Appellate Court Systerr(S. J. Res. 122, 92d Cong.,
2d Sess. ). ]

STRUCTUJZ OF THIS STATEMZNT

This statement is structured in two main divisions:
Part One: This covers comments, views, recommendations, and suggestions
on 8.J. Res. 122 on the Commission for Realigning Circuits (and related legislative proposals).
Part Two: As requestted by the Chairman (letter March 17. 1972) this covers comments, recommendations and data in support of the Judicial Conference
approved request for substantive legislation providing for Legal Assistants to
the Fifth Circuit.
SOURCE AND ILIADILITY OF STATISTICS

Except where specific identification is made to tables. etc. in the Administrative Office reports (e.g., AO Table 6) or to the Shafroth Report, all of the statistics are those kept by the Fifth Circuit. Except for updating them in terms
of actual Input and output, and revising projected future estimates in the light
of intervening actual experience, these Fifth Circuit statistics are essentially
those submitted formally to the Chief Justice (and later to the Federal Judi-
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ciat Center) in onnection with the "Fifth Circuit Crisis Project". Before sub-

mission to the ("lilef Justice and the Judicial Center these statistics were submitted to the Administrative Office and found to be reliable and acceptable
(we were informed a few inconsequential arithmetical errors were found). The
most significant thing is that the Fifth Circuit figures are hard, gurca. Unlike
the statistical reporting Ntnndards followed by some tf the Courts of Appeals
and the Input AO tables. we have eliminated entirely cross-appeals and multiple appellants. (See e.g.. AO Table 4-1971 report, page 11-9 and Table B 1.
page A 2. total filings lY '71 2.316 as compared with actual filings Fifth Circult figures 2.077). Our projections for FY '73-15 (as was true with the Shaf.
roth surveys) are based on these actual hard figures.
Supporting detail for the statistics emphasized herein can be found in our
Clerk's Annual Report (CIk. Ann. Rept.). his report "Miscellaneous Statistics
on Standing Panels. Screening. Caseload. Workload. etc. for FY 1972." October
19. 1971. which will be furnished to the committee if desired.
Part One
EXPEI

CZ OF TIIE FIF Ill CIRCUIT WITH PROEIZMS OF COURTS OF APPEALS

As you know. I am John R. Brown of Houston, Texas. I have been on the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals since September of 195. 1 am Chief Judge and
have been since July 17, 197. lut ts I previously stated to various ('ommittees of the Congrems. before becoming Chief Judge I had a great deal of experience in Court administration because of the work delegated to me by my
predecessors Chief Judges Hutcheson. Rives and Tuttle. As all know. the Fifth
Circuit with fifteen authorized active Judges Is the largest constitutional Court
in the United States. It is largest also In terms of population of its constituent
states (Alabama. Florida. Georgia. Louisiana. Mississippi. and Texas). in the

number of cases filed, the number of cases disposed of. and the number of

opinions published. Consequently. the Circuit has every kind of problem In
double measure that Federal Appellate Courts could have. But the Court has
not allowed these staggering burdens to overwhelm it. Through the diligent, resourceful, imaginative efforts of conscientious Judges-who know no limitations on ez,ergy-we hav. adopted innovative systems that have increased our
output enabling us so far to keep abreast of this load. But even with these
new practices we have to recognize with the Court at its present size (fifteen
active and three energetic Senior Judges) that something has to happen now,
and certainly long before FY 1975.
This sense of great urgency was sounded by the Judicial Council to the Judicial Conference of the United States. in the formal resolution of October
1971 (App. A). The Judicial Conference by formal action took note of this and
the necessity of transmitting this urgency to the Congress.
rFrX JUDOZOSII MAXIMUM

Although there are some internal differences, the Judicial Council of the
Fifth Circuit after careful consideration concluded unanimously that the Court
should have not more than fifteen active Judges.
Inevitably, this means that. on current exponential projections for FY
1972-1980 somehow the Circuit has to be split.
FIFTR CIRCUIT COMMITTED TO NATIONWJDR CIRCUrT RALONMNIT

The Council by formal resolution in October 1971 endorsed without reservation the principle of national Circuit realignment "as an Indispensable first
step toward improvement In the federal circuit court system". See the Resolution App. A.
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The Judicial Conference of the United States, in Its October 1921 meeting in
Its report on "Additional Circuit Judgeships" (see p. 81. 82, Report of the Pro
ceedings of the Judicial Conference of the United States. October 28-29. 1971).
in which ten additional Circuit Judgeships were recommended, took note of the
situation in the Fifth Circuit and the recommendation of the Judicial Council
concerning nationwide circuit realignment:
In making this recommendation the Conference noted that based on statistics alone seven additional Judgeships would be warranted in the Fifth Circuit
over and above the 15 now authorized and five additional judgeships would be
warranted in the Ninth Circuit rather than the two recommended. The Conference agreed further with Its Committee on Court Administration that to increase the number of Judges in a circuit beyond 15 would create an unworkable situation. In this connection the inferencee noted a resolution unanimously
adopted by the judges of the Fifth Circuit In October 1971 in which the judges
state that the Judicial Council "holds strongly to its prior formal determination that to increase the number of judges beyond 15 would diminish
the quality of justice in this circuit and the effectiveness of this court to func.
tion as an institutionalized federal appellate court." The Judicial Council of
the Fifth Circuit went on to endorse H|.R. 737& a bill to establish a Commission on the Revision of the Judicial Circuits as previously proposed by the Judicial Conference "as an indispensable first step toward improvement in the
federal circuit court system,"
XEZD FOR THU

COMMISSION

Although, as originally conceived by the Judicial Conference. the Commission's recommendation, at least with regard to geographical circuit lines, was
to be self-executing unless expressly disapproved by the Congress within the
stated time prescribed In .J. Res. 122 (or in the revision of |JR 7378 reported
out March 7. 1972 by the House Judiciary Committee), I unhesitatingly endorse .J. Rex. 12'2. The important thing now is that there be a national circult realignment and the Commission concept seems to be the one most likely
to succeed If relief is to ie obtained before conditions become simply impossible. I am confident that this is the sentiment tof the Judicial Council of the
Fifth Circuit.
STRONG POINTS Or S..

35.

122

In my judgment, the strength of H.J. Res. 122 lis in the broad "commission"
given to the Commission. Unlike smep earlier versions In which the commission's work, finding and recommendations were largely geared to drawing
geographical lines for the recommended revised or new Circuits. this Resolution charges the Commission to make comprehensive penetrating studies. The
problems of the Courts of Appeals, the lxossible solutions, and the nature and
character of the decisive decisions which have to be made for any long range
solution are capsulated In 61 1(s)-(f) describing the function of the Commission to be:
(a) to study the present division of the United States into the several
judicial circuits;
(b) to study the problems attendant upon prehearing screening of appeals, en banc hearings, intracircuit and intereircuit disparity in interpretation of Federal law, and other appellate procedures and problems;
(c) to study the present and anticipated caseloads of these circuits, the
workloads of the judges, the time required for appellate review, and the
alleviation of the problems arising therefrom boy redividing the United
States into several judicial circuits or by restructuring the appellate court
system, or by other feasible court reforms;
(d) to study the problems arising from present and anticipated caseload
of the Supreme Court and the possible alleviation of these problems;
(e) to study other areas of court reform related to the problems specifled herein; and
(I) to recommend to the President. the Chief Justice of the United
States, and the Congress such alternative changes In the appellate court
system of the United States as may be most appropriate for the expedl.
tious and effective disposition of the present and anticipated caseload of
Federal appellate courts, consistent with fundamental concepts of fairness

and due process.
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CIRCrZT U.E DRAWING AtWONE is 8UIuFlCAL

If we are to find really permanent solutions-Instead of stop gaps that will
be outdated within five years-it Is important, In my judgment, that these
broad and specific mandates be retain. A bill which merely charges the Com.
mission to recommend new geographic Circuit lines Is no solution at all.
More important, the lines can hardly be drawn as an effective solution for
the short range future (10-20 years) without the consideration of several decisire factors. First. no rearrangement or realignment of the Circuits can
avoid the need for judgepower. since the needed judgepower depends on the
lousiness, not artificial state or Circuit lines. Second. lines cannot be drawn
that will adequately care for the short range future without careful analysis
of the role of the intermediate Courts of Appeals In the federal system. In the
light of frightening proJections, this must reckon with such problems as (1)
the appeal as a latter of right in every civil and criminal case no matter how
meritorious and Oili the reduction in diversity and other jurisdiction and the
like. Once the role (or mission of the intermediate appellate federal court system is determined, teit ('ireuit lines cannot intelligently be drawn apart from
some understanding of just what it is Circuit Judges. singly and collectively as
a Court. can reasonably be expected to perform. This brings Into the Inquiry
the extent to which the problem in too much the product of traditional practices and. on the other hand. the extent to which much can be alleviated and
often overcome by imaginative innovations. This borders on the earlier prob.
lem of the role of the Court of Appeals i nd the extent to which we can continue tie luxury tf the traditional oral argument in nearly every case.
Based to a great extent on the vast experience of the Fifth Circuit. I undertake in the following to demonstrate In more detail the basis for these
concerns.
Bt-sNF~ss-No CIRCUIT LINES-DrTERMINES JUDOSHIPS
The superficiality of (ircit line-drawing as a solution is illustrated by the
predicament of the Fiftl Circuit. lased upon experience-proved projections.
the work ahead for the Fifth circuit t on an annual basis FY 1971-75 with a
forecast for 190O is as follows:
TABLE I.-PROJECTION OF FILINGS FISCAL YEAR 1972-75 PER SHAFROTIl 1910 SURVEY AND FIFTH
CIRCUIT REVISION

Fiscal yer

1971 ...................................................
..............
1972 ............................
1973 .............................. ......................
1974 .................................... ..................

1970
Satroth
SVrvy I

1.82
22006
2.159
2.311

September
rovmo.
Fith Circuit a

1911 upward

Upward
rvsion
percenge
increase

'2.077
9...........
z5526
2.794
2.9 0

3.188
2.464
Isis .........................................
Cumulative increase, scl year 1971-75 .....................................................
. .750,
..........................
1981' ........................

10.8
12$.0
'7.6
' .0
26.6
$3.5

was, 19I.Svrveol U.S. Courts of Appeals. 1967. 42 FRO 243 et seq. Within a year the projections
I The first survey
e revised and wihin jus two more years. the 1910 suive apin revises them sbstantially upward.
through 197 had
XUpwad revision of Siafroth based on projected 29.4 percent estmatod deficiency inShoroth's projection orfiscal
yea 1972. Cros appeals and dliple parties olmoinatod. The forecasts for fiscal year 1972-75 are vndoubtedly on the
for each of these years is calculated on the deficiency of Shfroth projections for fiscl
low sid since the annual $es
year 1971 (12.1 percent). The Court's actual experience showed yearly pins-18-71 of 1. 10. 20.S and 1Sl percent
respsectivety These average out to approximately 15.0 percent.
*Fiscal yes( "I projections lased on 225 percent increase (267 percent with cns appeals) inSth
excluded).
I National (aI crcuts).

Iri fcal year

1161-71 and 204 percent national increase as reflected by table 2 A.O. 1971 report (cross appeals and Ultiple parts

Incidentally, demonstrating the exponential increases In filings the above
table was markedly revised upiward over our January 1971 projection. On the
basis of the first three quarters of FY 1972 the projections for FY 1972 still
hold true as do those for FY 1973-11175.
Thts. for example. on the September 1971 projections in FY 19'2 we will
have 2.304 cases (revised In Table 1). If the six state. (see map) were divided
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S and 8. 8 of the Judges would end up with 144 flings per Judge and the

other ? with 164 per Judge.' This in In contrast to the national average of FY
1970 of 120 cases per Judge' And In FY 1974 with 2.655 filings the division
would be 166 and 189 caws per Judge.
TABLE 2-STATISTICS COMMITTEE JUDOGSWIP PIOIECTIONS

Circuit

fis .............. ....... . .. . ... . .
Third
.. . ....... . . .
fa th ...............
. ......... .... .........
Fifth ... .
Fist ... . . . .

Seventh .. .................... ..... ...
Eight .. ........... .......
Ninth ......................
loth ................. . ............
Total...

Wstf'ed W
jui~

PiIOM

...........

39
9

......
...
.
.......
....
..

................

IS
I
7

7
Ii

9
8
3
13
7

0

SS

23

S

Now total

a

14

10
8

22
t0
9a

i8
8

ill

As the detailed charts show. on eight different statistical projections the
Fifth Cireulits needs nveragi, 8 and run from a low of 5 to a high of 10 more
Judgeships.
As pointed out above (Imge 6) the Fifth Circuit declined to ask for any
judgeships in excess of 15.
Now would a series of splits within the Fifth Circuit be of any real help.
The problem is posed. of course. ecause of the East and West anchor states,
Florida and Texas. which have 53.7% of our business plus the adjacent states
of Georgia and Louisiana making up another 30.411r.3 Based on FY 1970 figures
combining Florida (443) with its 3 Judges and Georgia (264) with its 2
Judges for a total of 707 case filings and 5 Judges to produce a caseload of
140 would help none. On the other end. combining Texas (492) with its 4
Judges and Louisiana (264) with Its 2 Judges for a total of 756 and 6 Judges
would momentarily reduce the caseload only slightly.
TABLE 3.--ORlClN OF FILINGS BY STATE

State
Tons ............................
Florida ...........................
Ge4 ia..........................
Lou1an ......................
Alabama .........................
s vei
r l ....................
Ovolall ...............

19671354
343

215

165
13$
82

16649

1i9-70

1970-I

41?
30

492
41

596
*02

213
121
111

264
16
114

300
111l
135

14

264

316

...
...
...
- ...............
....
. -...
....
...

Percent liareas
fiscal year 1971
over 196

6. 3
46.3

46.9

81.8
30.2
64.6
5.6

I Recognizing the sometime unreliability of case filings per Judgeship these Illustrative
projections for FY 1973 and 1914 are more than borne out by the recommendations of the
Subcommittee an Jitdleai Htatlti"c of the Consrt AdmInistration Committee of the
Judicial Conference. Bee page 4 of Judge Dunaway's report of March 19. 1971 and the
table. page 2 of the A.O.'s Statistieal Study "Judgeship Needs In the United States Court
of Appeals" February 1971 in which seven additional Judgeships are recommended for the
Fifth Circuit between now and FY 1975.
ISee the very recent well constructed Administrative Office "Management Statistles"
February 1972. With no downward adjustments to eliminate multiple parties and crossapeals. the Fifth Circuit filingsv for FY 1971 were 154 In contrast to national average of
Since our projections (Table 1) exclude these, the figure of 120 must be correspondIngly reduced.
The origin of the Fifth Circuit business I shown by the filings by states for the lot
three years.

43-474, (1 - 7S - 24
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A Circuit split, therefore, within the states of the Fifth Circuit will offer no
help. The business is still there. It takes added judgeships to handle or It requires extraordinary innovation with some, but not as many, added judgeships.
Nor is it going to be any help to the Fifth Circuit or its Judges to rearrange
the Circuit by adding one or more states of the Fifth Circuit to one or more
of the present adjacent Circuits-the Fourth, the Sixth, the Eighth, or the
Tenth.
The problem In readily seen from the map of the present Circuit lines using
the figures of FY 1971 as a matter of convenience:

The Eleln fearal Judicial Circuits

For example, If Georgia were added to the Fourth Circuit this would bring
316 more cases to the 1.211 filed in FY 1971 In the Fourth Circuit of seven
Judges. The reult would be a caseload of 169. With but two active Judges in

Georgia. they would get no help from the Fourth Circuit's redistribution of Its
load and, conversely. the Fourth Circuit would statistically get no help from
the Georgia Judges. It gets no better If one things of lumping Georgia (318)
and Florida (502) with its three Judges into the Fourth Circuit (1.211). With
a result of 169 there would be no gain either way except. of course, the
Fourth Circuit would then become a Court of 12 Judges and much added territory.
On the same analysis adding Georgia (316) to the Sixt!' Circuit (1,0151)
would bring that Court's load to 1,331. There would be but a very slight gain
for the Georgia Judges which would soon be wiped out as business Increases.
The same would be true If 'Mississippi and Alabama with tho~ir 316 cases were
added to the Sixth.
To tie Texas (596) and Louisiana (300) onto the Eighth Circuit (113)

would give slight, temporary relief. And the slight gain would be even less in
tying Texas (596) and Louisiana (300) onto the Tenth Circuit (734).
Thus on the figures of a year ago (FY 1971) there would be no gain in the
most probable of Intra-Circuit splits and only alight If any gains by partial
adhesions to existing adjacent Circuits.
But that is not all. For on the projections (see Table 1) there is a marked
Increase each year over the preceding year in percentage and the resulting

case filing per fifteen active judgeships.
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INCREAaED WORKLOAD PER JUDoE

Based on the September 1971 upward revisions, the impact per active Judge
(15 in number) will be:
TASLE 4.-PROJCTEO FILINGS AND CASELOAD INCtEASE
Fired ear

,Amen

Fiscal Yot

IM$

loll ...........................................................................
t ..........
It7
................................
.... ......................
..............

n

2S.0
1.1
. 017

a ...... ..............

-

jd

lo
IM

1. . . .. .

These caseload inereabes from 173 this year (FY 11)72) to 212 in FY 1975
wipe out any possible gains by conceivable practical adhesions.
This analysis shows that drawing Circuit lines Is not a solution at all. No
matter how drawn, no matter how we are paired or aggregated, no matter
what adhesions are made to existing or newly created Circuits, the judicial
business In the states now comnpriaing the Fifth Circuit is and will be such
that the existing judgepower cannot possibly handle it. We must therefore find
some other solutions.
11 SOLUTION IN A 9-JUDGZ COU T

T35 ICMAOIC IN TnZ NUMIM 9?

One quick simple solution Is. of course, to forecast the growth in Judicial
business against the estimated acceptable output per judgeship and then aggregate contiguous states to form a Court having not more than 9 Judges. This
would be on the assumption that there Is validity to the oft repeated statement that a Court of more than 9 Judges cannot work efficiently.
Among my own colleagues on the Fifth Circuit there are some that feet this
way. Despite the added problems from size. experience of the Fifth Circuit
demonstrates that we are and have been a Court of remarkable productivity.
We are now oMcially a Court of fifteen active Judges. but we have long been a
Court exceeding 9 Judgeships. Beginning with the very capable leadership of
our then Chief Judge Elbwrt P. Tuttle. we followed the practice of using visitIng Judges-both District and out-of-(ircult Judges plus our own energetic
Senior Circuit Judges. This produced a Court of equivalent Judgeships as follows:
TABLt S.-EQUIVAL[NT JUDGESHIPS FROM VISITING JUDGES

Fiscal yr
1965 .....................................
1%3.......................................
11 .......................................
11 .......................................
IM ......................................

ToW
mert weeks
.

.3

3l
45
4$
4

Avalabe
acbve 5
CrcWit judges

Jsdgp weeks
Irm vrtmns
jedt'

Eqevaleat
jed"eebips

1
9
12
13
I

26
33
33
35
50
so

to
13
II
11

It there ever was a case in which the pudding's proof is in the eating, then
our output demonstrates that we did make it work and work effectively. Later
I discuss this further in connection with the development of output standards
of productivity by new procedures and Innovations. It is sudlclent there to say
that in every year since 1966 the output has exceeded the total input for the
previous year. and in the short course of the last three years active Judges
have Increased their opinion output by 75.4% and the Court as a whole Increased by 14.3%.
Of course, I do not minimize the problems, including the burden that rests
upon each of the Judges not only in case participation and opinion-writing but
In keeping abreast of the flood of opinions that the Court is handing down
(over 1.661 FY 1971). All would like a Court of 9 as an ideal sire. But the
simple fact Is that for the federal system this Is a goal that can hardly be at.
tainted. And If It Is attained there will be such a proliferation of Circuits that
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an even more impossible burden will be placed upon the Supreme Court of the
Unit"~1 States in its very important role of "'policing" the cases of great Importance coming from the Circuits.
More important. even lit using the 1970 revised Shafroth projections (which
are already on the low side). It is certain that by FY 1975 at least 5 of the
Circuits will require judgeships In excess of 9. (See App. ('). This schedule
measures output in terms tif average caseload per judgeship which at tle time
the table was prelotred 419701 was approximately 96. On that basis a nine-man
Court would handle F44 eases. The projections for added Judges needed in
FY 1972 over 1970 is shown In column l. For FY 1975 the projections are in
colunsns (fM through (jI. As shown in columnn (J) there will then be five Circuits requiring more than 9 Judges: Plecond. fourth, fifth. seventh, and ninth.
While tile total new Judgeships forecast In tie settllltical study by the Conference Commlttee. Is -3. rather tIlan 42) as in my table for FY 1975. It is Inter.
testing to see that this nuch more elaborate analysis on variable factors covers
several of the sane Circuits see Table 2) :
TAI I: 6.-Rtyommendalion excess of nine judges statistics committee
Reqruired (del/
Il
Jutask,

Circuit:

14
10

..------------Second ..............................
.
Third .........---------------------.--------Fifth ------------------------

--- _-_--_

Sixth .......-----------------.-----Ninth ..............................................

_----------

Total.,.....................----------------

.---------

"-10

22

18
74

With 74 Judgeships needed for these 5 Courts, this means that restructuring
down to 9 Judgeships per Court would call for at least 3 new ('ircuits to bring
the total up to 14. With 18.01 cases predicted for FY 1975 for all Circuits in
8hafroth (1970 Rev.). and the FY 1980 projection for all Circults of 34,M1
cases (see Table 1). this means that unless there Is a radical revision In the
role of the Courts of Appeals within the short five-year period from 197540
the 120 recommended judgeships (see Table 2) will have to increase to 320.
Applying tie ideal goal of a nine-man Court we would have 3M Circuits. The
prospect of 35 Courts of Appeals in terms of the capacity of the Hilpreme
Court effectively to give consistency to the body of controlling federal law is
staggering. Worse. tle staggering burden is augmented by the fact that the
great majority of such new Courts would be Federal Courta of Appeals for a
single state with all of the parochialism that would bring. The federalizing
influence, so essential to the political and social structure of the United States,
would be severely undermined.
Of course, I am not arguing here that Courts should expand to the sizes Indicated even in 1975 (see App. C) and the statistical studies of tie Admlinistrative OMee (see Table 2). We will reach a working limit. Rather the Iniportance of this is to demonstrate again that it is the judicial business fiotwing
into the judicial system which determines the need. not tle geographhial or
the momentary arrangement of those judgeships In one or the other (ircuit.
It Is positive proof that those who are charged with the responsibility of
recommending Circuit lines must not approach it on any supposed Idyllic nineman Court. That means. therefore in the most direct way. this Commison
ought to try to ascertain what is the maximum size of a Court of Appeals
that in manageable. It has a rich reservoir of material in the Ninth Circuit
and the Fifth Circuit on which to make objective judgments. And once the
effective use of visiting Judges. as employed in the Second Circuit. is analyzed
in terms (of the real total judgepower of such Court for a given year. further
helpful data will result. Perhaps more Important, this quest for the magic nine
compels us to recognize that we must stop. look and listen to determine how
long we can go on with the Courts of Appeals having their present role.
TV E oRtoIx or TEn aUaIxFaS
Up to now-including the very penetrating Statistical Study made by the
Conference Committee on Judicial Statistics (see Table 2)-projections for
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Judgeship needs for Courts of Appeals are always in terms of the business of
those Courts. Every projection is based upon the input. Never has there been
any inquiry in terms of the real source of the Input-the District Courts from
which the great bulk of appeals come. As the 1071 Report of the Director
pointed out "the United Htates District
urts must go on struggling with
mounting work. Filings are at a new high: so are terminations. But number of terminations for the most part has not kept up with filings so. inevitably, the record for fiscal year 1971 will also show a new high of pending cases.
The 124.525 civil and criminal cases pending on June 30. 1971 Is nine percent
higher than a year ago and almost 81 percent above the 1960 level.
With continuing Increase in population and general business, the Fifth Circult has to reckon with the fact that its six states, comprising 12% of the
states. In FY 1971 produced 21.657 (if the civil cases filed or 23.2%,f out of the
Nation's total of 93,396 and 10.727 criminal cas of 24.9% out of the Nation's
total of 43.157 (see Table ( I and 1) 1. 1971 A.O. Rep.). The growth in Judicial business within the states of the Fifth Circuit is reflected by the recent
addition of 16 district judgeships under the last omnibus District Judgeship
Bill.
Undoubtedly the Commission would-and under the structure of the Bill an
presently drafted could-investigate and analyze carefully this origin of business factor. But once again, any such study and the projections which are
bound to come front it--especially In the light of current experience in the disproportionate increase In the number of appeals-brings the Commission back
again to the basic question of the role which should be committed to the Federal Intermediate courts of alseals. That could manifest itself in many ways.
two of which are discussed in greater detail-(I) reducing federal jurisdiction
In certain areas fii! abandoning appeal as a matter of right with discretion.
ary certiorari-type review in a significant number and type of cases.
DISPROPORTIONATE INCREASE IN' APPEALS TO TRIALS

One of the significant factors bearing directly upon the exponential Increase
in caseloads of the Courts tf Appeals is the disproportionate Increase in the
number of appeals over the increase In the number of trials, both civil and
criminal. in the District Courts.
This was analyzed in the 81tafroth (1970 Rev. Report), and for the Fifth
circuit is shown on App. I). As reflected. In FY 1061-1909 civil trials increased 94.711/. but at the same time civil aplpeals increased 157.19. More startling. however. is that of criminal cases. Somewhat surprisingly, criminal
trials increased but 48.1%. but criminal appeals jumped an amazing 210.69e.
and against an appeal in approximately 1 out of every 6 criminal cases in FY
1901. in FY 196 and 199 every third case was appealed. Undoubtedly much
of this is due to the Criminal Justice Act which, with Its essential and commendable objective of affording counsel to all defendants. encourages appeals
some of which have little merit. But there is no indication that this will subside and from tile standpoint of the professional interest of court-appointed
counsel. it Is Increasingly evident that the appeals are taken to eliminate the
omssibility that It, a post-conviction remedy the defendant would accuse his
counsel of inadequate representation for failure to take the appeal. Of course,
this tendency. already quite evident in post-conviction cases, will likewise Increase now that tinder Amendments to the Criminal Justice Act. court-appointed counsel in both the Trial and Appellate Court on a selective basis cais
be given limited compensation.
Once again this brings the focus back to whether a system can be tolerated
which continually Increases the percentage of appeals over trials.
REDUCTION OF CASELOAD STATUTORY CHANOER

If the Commission were statutorily charged with the duty of analyzing the
role of the intermediate federal appellate courts in the light of factors IncludIng those I have discussed. It is Inescapable that it would be faced with the
necessity of determining what sort of Statutory changes could and ought to be
made. This would take two main forms. The first is the reduction in federal
jurisdiction in terms of the District Courts. Perhaps most significant as current Illustrations of that approach on diversity jurisdiction and two American
Law Institute suggestions which commend themselves. (a) denying a citizen of
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the stats in which the District Court is held the right to invoke diversity juilhdi tion in that district, and (b) treating a foreign corporation with a permanent establishment in a state the same as a local citizen thus denying It
the right to invoke diversity jurisdiction, either originally or on removal.
Certainly this explosive growth in federal court litigation calls for a critical
examination of the place for diversity jurisdiction and the limitations to be
placed on its exercise. There are undoubtedly a number of other areas representing a substantial portion of a District Court's docket which should be
serutinIed carefully. One must recognize, of course, that against the hope that
some jurisdiction would be reduced, it is a certainty with the continuing enactment of more and more federal regulatory legislation that the federal question
jurisdiction inescapably will increase markedly.
The other principal form of statutory change would be with respect to the
jurisdiction and function of the Court of Appeals. Now except for a rare bankruptcy case, a criminal case which the Court under stringent standards declares to be frivolous, and habeas cases In which certificate of probable cause
is denied, the statutory structure of the United States Courts of Appeals In to
afford an appeal as a matter of right in every case. That policy must be seriously questioned now in the face of the projections for FY 1975 and 1980.
Probably the most useful thing would be to establish a discretionary review of
a certiorari-type in significant types of cases. This may take many different
forms. The diversity cases once again afford a ready example. To the diversity
cases should also be added post-conviction cases under habeas corpus or 52255
or the like. Others might include review of social security cases-almost invariably presenting nothing but a factual controversy which has already been
through a review by the District Court. Much the same could be said about
cases from the National Labor Relations Board, especially that great bulk of
them presenting nothing but a factual controversy with no significant legal
principles presented.
No Commission can realistically draw Circuit lines against the prospect of
FY 195-1960 caseloads without seriously questioning whether any such sys.
tem can be tolerated, or for that matter even survive. Unless another tier of
an intermediate appellate court i to be created, serious concern must be given
to those areas In which the work of the Court of Appeals would be reduced by
restricting its role In a number of significant areas or types of cases. Any such
ultimate decision would be fraught with a good deal of controversy. The Commission, composed of distinguished people from all walks of life, with its wide
resources and inquiry from all elements of the community, Including the organized Bar and individual or groups of lawyers with partisan views, could undoubtedly come forward with well-founded conclusions and recommendations
which would be of great assistance to the Congress in the process of enacting
some or all of the recommended legislative changes.
WHAT SHOULD AflLLATZ JUDGES DO? WHAT CAN AP, LLATZ JUDOES DO?
WHAT SHOULD A COURT OT APPEALS no?

Finally, In drawing Circuit lines, there has to be some sort of qualitative
standard by which the Commission determines just what reasonably can be ex-

pected of a single Circuit Court. Inevitably this means examining Into what
Judges can and ought to do. Of course, this Involves many subjective factors
which are beyond measure and would be fruitless to examine. But there it sufficient experience now In a number of Appellate Courts, state and federal, by
which the size and location and the geographical area of a proposed Circuit
would be determined in a significant degree by the extent to which the use of
new and unusual procedures would significantly increase output. These present
matters can be measured on an objective basis. They also bear directly on the
underlying question of the basic role or mission of the appellate court, or, perhaps more accurately. just what kind and character of an appeal can we now
tolerate for just the 10 years (to 1980) ahead in the face of this explosive expansion. First, to pinpoint one or two things. Is an appeal of right too much
of an ideal? Where do we cut It off? How Is It cut off? By express exclusion
from appellate jurisdiction? Or by a discretionary review? If appealable, is It
either necessary, wise or desirable to structure it on the supposition that oral
argument is available In every case? To what extent should oral argument
hearings be reduced or eliminated? What safeguards are necessary to assure
serious review of appeals authorized by statute If handled summarily without
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oral argument? To what extent can Courts improve productive output by the
use of standing panels? What safeguards are needed? How much rotation of
panels and constituent Judges is necessary or desirable?
It seems to me that unless the Commission is simply going to confine itself
to demographic data and that coming from the source of business (the District
Courts). it cannot possibly set up a reasonably ideal Circuit geographic structure without it having some notion of what Judges can and ought to be able
to do. Surely the inquiry leading to Circuit lines ought to start on the assumption that much has to change. And certainly It has to change in the appellate
system.
OUTPUT CAPACITY RQUICrS ASESSUET OF XtW UMrTODS

Our own experience in the Fifth Circuit has made us conscious of how important metAods are. Had we not adopted new and untried practices, we would
have long ago collapsed, and Instead of a Court that Is virtually up-to-date, we
would have had a backlog of scandalous proportions. But as our new practices
pose many of the queries briefly listed above, there is certainly a place for a
study in depth by the Commission on the extent to which these and other
practices are significant in affecting the productive output and are worthy of
nationwide use or adaption.
Our own experience In the Fifth Circuit shows why this is vital, Our case filIngs started to climb front 876 in 1962 to 1.847 in 1967. One of our principal
weapons in keeping abreast of this Increase was the use of visiting Judges and
an increase in the number of courtweeks shown below:
TABLE 1.-FIFTH CIRCUIT COMPARISON VISITING JUDGES 190-l911

1065.6
Yisit
9jd
.......... ......
Court woks .............

£06748

16141(
33

38

1061-0.
21

45

II006?1
45

1170-7I
41
46

l

38

It
43

In the fall of 1968 with the prospect (later made good) of 1,489 filings that
year, we recognized that we could not possibly keep abreast of this inflow unless we found some new ways. We knew we could not get enough visiting
Judges. For that input (after proved reductions for cases terminated without
significant judicial activity) we would have required 64 courtweeks. With but
12 active Judges this would have required (after full use of the three Senior
Judges) 60 visiting Judges. We know we could not possibly obtain this number. and our experience with the use of 45 (in 1966-7) proved that it was
impossible to effectively assimilate that many visiting Judges. This led us to
adopt the Fifth Circuit screening procedure. This is explained fully In Isbell
Esterprises, lao. v. Cilisene Casualty Companyf of New York, 5 Cir., 1970, 481
F.2d 400. Part I, and.the cited Huth and Murphy earlier opinions. By an elaborate, but still very simple system, we set up a program under which every
case was judicially screened by Judges. not Law Clerks. The Court was di.
vided Into standing panels with cases assigned In strict routine rotation by the
Clerk to the Initiating Judges on each panel. We established four classes of
cases. Class I covers cases so lacking in merit as to be frivolous and subject to
dismissal or affirmance without more. Class II comprises cases in which oral
argument is not required and which then go on the Summary Calendar for diposition on briefs and records without oral argument. For that classification
we had a double unanimity rule requiring unanimity by the standing panel on
classification and also on the final opinion. This leaves those cases in which
oral argument is deemed required or helpful. Class III group covering those In
which limited (15 minutes) argument Is thought adequate, and Class IV coverIng those meriting up to the full time (30 minutes) allowed by FRAP 34. The
success of this Is little short of miraculous. For a better understanding of the
operation and impact of screening. It is helpful to have the composition of our
docket in the three principal categories (direct criminal, habeas-Section 2255.
civil) as follows:
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TABLE 8.-Fiscal year 1971 appeals dockecd by
1 major subdivisions
Direct crim inal - ---............................
Hlabea .................................
Section 2255 .......
.......
.......
Subtotal ..

. ....

.

_...............
...........
.............
.........
.....
...........
.

..........

.

Total .............................................
Civil. ....----------------------------------Total......

22. 1
16.0O
S. I

.

...

......
...........

-............................
. ......
......

CO1i9TS I.C
1EASE0 oUrPTr Dt'

21.

1

43. 2
56. 8
100.0

TO .*EW PROCED1RES--JtDICIAL SCREE.IN0 AND

DISPOSITION W1T1IOt'T ORAL ARG.EN?

Without a doubt it is tile Court's screening procedure and the large ixercent.
that has enaldld it (-,fn.
stantly to increase its output. both in terminations and in opinions by Judges.
As the Court andltile Judges gained experience in this new and untried! pIo.
cedure there was an increase in the number of Summary J1's and. so
important. a dCrro.Gc in the number, f cases for oral argument as slown
below :
age of Summary 11's (cases without oral argument

TABLE 9.-SCREENING CLASSIFICATION BREAKDOWN TO NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES
Fosta year 1969
Class
I and I ..

....

....

III ..... .. .......
IV..................
Total..
.

rosl year I97O

Fosl year 1o1

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

218

32.7

452

35.1

62

265
14
67

39.7
27.6
10.0

506
229
1.187

42.7
19.2
100..0

sit
154
,428

Porcen
4.7

46.3
10.5
100.0

Although FY 1971 I's were 45.7% for the whole year. it is significant that
there was a substantial increase in the last half Ito 51.V' ) over the first half
of FY 1971.
TABLE 10.-SCREENING REPORT. JULY I. 1970 THROUGH JUNE 30. 1971
July 5. 1970-

December 29. 1970

December 30. 1970June 30.1971

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Class I and II..........
Class III....... .......
Class IV.............

306
356

40.4
47.0

346
266

S1.6
39.6

Total ........

757

100.0

671

100.0

9

12. 6

59

Overall

8.8

Number

65S
622
154

1.428

Percent

45.7
43.5
10.8

100.0

Although under an experimental Standing Panel project (which the Court
had to abandon I4cause of adverse. su!,stantive side effects, especially a lack
of adequate personnel) the Sunlmary Ills for a short period (July-September
1971) reached 69.7c, the overall Iercentage has now settled down to about
55%.

That Summary I's run the gamut of the Court's whole docket and do n-.
any sense-as too often suplosed by sone Judges, scholars and critics who are
uninformed-represent so-called "trash" or frivolous, worthless, wasteful cases
Is shown by the following subject matter breakdown for FY 1971.
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TABLE II.-CLASSFICATION AND SUBJECT MATTER OF CASES SCREENEO JULY 1, 1970 TO JUNE 30, 1911
Subject matter
Dirct crimi al
..................
Hebeas
With o $ecous:
u~sel....................
Without counsel .....
Section 2255:
With munsel ......................

Without cuns. ...............

Civil:
Private civil .......
..........
U.S. cvil............................

Class I

Class II

2

177

Class IV

Tote

2

I41

345

3........9

.

,...

!.

I

4

......... .125

Ta; .........................................

sankrupcy............... ...........
.7
NLRB ...............
Othel aocy ..........
.............
Civil 1i ts .......
I
Admir ty ........................
Total ..........
4

Of extraordinary

Class Ill

222
56
50
24
7
42
4
2

17
20
4
6
W

.
4

75
14
1
to
2
154

r3
12
1,41

ignificance iN what screening and Summary II's produce

In the field of direct criminal appeals and post-conviction remedies (habeas

and 12255). Delay in total time from conviction to final affirmance and termination of Iost-conviction remedies Is a matter of great public concern, if not a
near scandal. Experience lhis demonstrated that the use of Summary Its
sharply reduces thlis time since this eliminates nil calendaring delay:
TABLE 12.-FISCAL YEAR 1971 PERCENTAGE OF SUMMARY II's TO TOTAL CRIMINAL-RELATEO CASES

Summary Ii

Criminal
.................................................
Secton 22.5........................................64

Habeas................................................

71
167

Total

341
75
224

Percent of sqm.
mryll to
ttal cam

$1.6

5.3
74.6

This means that out of this whole criminal area which comprises 41.5% of
our docket In FY 1972 (see App. F attached) a good portion goes off without
oral argument. Of direct criminal appeals (comprising 20.7% of the docket in
FY I172) 51.8% of those go off as Summary IW's. It is even higher for habeas
(74.6%) and 2255's (85.8%) which Jointly comprise 20.8% of our docket.
This Is of particular significance In relation to the time it takes as we discuss later under expediting criminal appeals and the median time study.
Another significant result of Summary all's in direct criminal appeals is to

markedly reduce the median time from the date of filing of the record until

date of final disposition in the Court of Appeals. In the study leading to the
formal Plan for Expediting Criminal Appeals adopted by the Fifth Circuit Judicial Council in January 1972 (copies of which are being furnished to the
Committee) a median time study showed that in cases disposed of after oral
argument, the median time was 12 months. In contrast, for those disposed of
as Summary II's without oral argument, the median time was 8 months. With
tightened procedures concerning the preparation and filing of the record In the
trial court, shortening briefing schedules in the Court of Appeals. and eliminating all causes for delay in filing briefs in the Court of Appeals. Summary It's
will be even more significant. The case goes to the screening panel Immediately
on the filing of the last brief thus eliminating all delay for routine calendarIng, the time between the Issuance of the calendar and the date set for argument, etc.
THE PiTrl CIRCUIT INNOVATES AAIN--ULE 21

As though screening were not enough, experience of about two years with
the system revealed that in this great volume of appeals--many of which were
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on the oral argument calendar as III's and IV'--judicial consideration of
them by the panel, either on the summary or regular calendar, demonstrated
that no good would be served by an opinion. Consequently, on August 14, 19T0.
the Court adopted what it calls Rule 21 which permits a simple order of atfirmance for civil and criminal cases (not reversal) and enforcement In an administrative agency case. This rule, In Its operation and the necessity for It. is
detailed in NLRB vs. Amalgamated Clothion Workers of Amri'a, 5 Cir., 1970,
430 F.2d 966.
Of course, such a device must be, and Is, carefully used. Scattered as we are
geographically, it works well for us. At least in effect It closely parallels the
practice frequently used In the second Circuit of dismissal from the Bench. In
reaching our output of 1,661 opinions this has been significant since Rule 21
opinions comprised 28% of the total per curims for FY 19TI. In contrast and
to illustrate the progress and effectiveness of this device, of the 1.914 opinions
projected for FY 1972, we project that Rule 21 opinions will comprise 40% of
the total unsigned opinions. The following table covering the first eight months
of FY 192 is a further illustration:
TABLE 13.-SIGNED, PER CURIAMS AND PIRCENTAOE OF RULE 21 OPINIONS FIRST 8 MONTHS FISCAL YEAR 1972
Total
opini0es
Signed.......................................................I
Per
........
.....................................
Rulecuram
21..................................................................
Totals ...............................................................

.

Peront"af
rule It

301

261

1,156

100.0

PROOF OF TH9 PUDDINO-INNOVATIONS WORK-FIFTH CR= IT OUTPUT SHARPLY

Despite spectacular annual increases In both the percentage and numerical
rate of new filings the Court through these innovative practices has managed
each year to turn out more cases than were filed the year before and In
FY1971, for the first time at least since 1960, the Court turned out more cases
than were filed in the current year, as this table shows:
TABLE 14.-FILING, DISPOSITIONS AND CARRYOVER INFIFTH CIRCUIT FISCAL YEAR 19W0-1971
Number case
fled

Fiscal year

1960 ................................................
1961................................................
1962 .................................................
1963.................................................
1964 ................................................
165 ......
.............................
1966 .................................................
1961 .................................................
.........................................
1Ins
too0.......................... I.......................
19,0
.................................................
I01

.....................................

Number cases
disposed of I

584
639
1t
876
03
.073
1,
1,189
1.47

1.0,.1:4M:
2.596

(at)

554
514
51
76S
931
871
1.08
1.17
1:4"a

11:03

Carried forward
to succeeding
Year
278
403
522
633
735
1. 011
1.01oi
.0
t

:

..............................

I In but S years our volume has increased by !78 uses(89 portent) fromt I# in fscel yar 1966to 2,071 taca ses
in Fmol year 1911 (adl consolidations and emus appeals eliminated), led a 22S percent increase in the lt 10 Yer.
The 2 year increase fiscal years 19171 totaled S8U cate". For this cur rel hical year 1912 alone we eopet a further
inacrse of 519 came for a total increase in 3 years of 1.107 came (14.3 percent increse.
While there has boon an exonenrtial entreae in the number of cases fild, timce 196?ihe Court has disposed of rows
cases than Mad in eaWprecodinal year, with 1911 shownl more closed (2,079) than fild (2,077), and the carry over to the
svoceooding year ha~s ben dhspre~rtionteiy smaller. At the wine time theta habs be" e marked reoluct"o from 121.
months to 6,5 mont in fiscal year toll of the media" time from the filing of the Complete roord to the hall divpes itio
of the appeal, while th ationsl average is M. See table 8-4 A.0. 1911 report

For an appellate Court, termination largely depends upon the number of
cases the Judge can bear and dispose of by a written opinion. The following
Table 15 shows t e numerical and percentage Increase from FPY 1968 to FrY

0

-
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1971 In output by the Court and the opinions per active Judge. As the Court
has been Increased by additional judgeships to its current maximum statutory
complement of 15. the analysis was made on the basis of Individual Judges.
not just an average. In this relatively short period of time the Court's dispos.
tion by opinion has Increased T4.8%, Its total dispositions by 61.2%. The rea.
son for this is the spectacular increase of 75.4% In the opinion output per
active Judge as shown by the following table:
TALE I5.-NUMERICAL AND PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN OUTPUT

IWS

ASIre
yO
1
O

Ot" bsi m vuil .........................
OTalow CMMcam.............

1.2 M

l.451

toll
5110

121

1

1. 124

2.o

Petwu
R64

TADsLE 16.-Opinion otput companion fical year 1971-70

Fiscal year 1971:

Signed .......................................................
Rule 21 ' .....................................................
Per curiams ...................................................

676
210
775

1,661
Total ......................................................
Fiscal year 1970:
638
Signed .......................................................
633
.
.
.
...------------------------------------------Per curiais .
.

Total ......................................................

1"271

'Since August 14. 1910 rule 21 summary affirmance opinions bave comprised 30.8 percent
of per curiams., but in current fiscal :'ear 1972 they run 40 percent. (See table 13.)

The median number of opinions per active Judge Increased from 87 in FY
1970 to 108 in FY 1971. a numerical increase of 21 and a percentage increase
of 24.
All this shows why the Fifth Circuit ranks No. I in the total number of judicial terminations after hearing or submission on briefs. Our total is 117
against a national average of 78. Our 117 to%l was an increase from 72 in
1968. (See A.O. "Management Statistics", statistical profile.)
INNOVATIONS HAV3 AVOWED SCANDALOUS BACKLOG

Not only have these innovated procedures enabled the Court continuously to
increase its output, but a direct consequence of this is that the Court has been
able thus far to avoid backlogs which would otherwise have been of scandalous proportions. It is necessary, however, at this point, to sound the specific
caveat that we have reached the maximum of our productive output unless as
discussed in Part Two. the Congress effectively gives us much needed help
both to the Judges' staff and to the Court as an institution for the performance of judicial functions.
There are many who deplore the high percentage of Summary II decisions
without oral argument, but to these criticisms, the answer is a simple one.
Were we not to use the methods we have employed and the new ones being
initiated we would be in an absolute state of chaos with scandalous cumulative backlogs. This is because in order to dispose of all of these cases on oral
argument, we would have to have a startling number of court weeks way beyond the capacity of our own Judges which in turn would require an impossible number of visiting Judges. This i Illustrated by the following on the assumption of 30 visiting Judges with the annual and cumulative backlog
resulting.
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TABLE I.-4iMULATtVE BACKLOG UNLESS HELP COMES
Fical ar ( F tcqIt ar Fiscal
Cas e#fjudicia diso

..................
s
a
.to7
e
Baklog from p K dint Year .................................
Total cases #e oral argument ............................... .

1.19

1.744

............
Court weeks rtoq ed (10 per week
re
rWt,
cuit |uddlel ..............
Court weeks serie4 by
Total visiting Judges r ie ...............................
Backlog (asuming 30 visiting judges available) ...............

Fisal 41#

104
90

1.)4t

2. 14

1.
1.i)

440
3,74

1

3
1to0

10

9

70

114

NOTE: These impossibilties highlight why out swrss for ical year tl1 is due to out new procedures. Without creen-,
ing and on oral argument only. on the ame basis as thi tible, we would have required 76 Cit weeks with 48 visiting
Judges, an Impossible attainmnt

This material Is put forward not to show that we do better than anyone else
or that others could or should adopt our systems. Every Circuit. whether on
present or future alignments, will have unique problems. I offer it In this de.
tail to demonstrate that there is a tremendous, untapped capacity for output
that Judges and Courts are not aware of until they experiment. It is of Impor.
tance here because the Commission cannot really determine how many Judges
and therefore how many Circuits are needed until It first ascertains what It is
Judges or groups of Judges in a collective Court can do.
S10NIFICANCE OF PART TWO OF TRIs STAT MENT
Although Part Two in submitted In response to the request of the chairman
that we discuss the proposal made by the Fifth Circuit and approved by the
Judicial Conference to establish a staff of Legal Assistants to the Court of Appeals, the comments made and the data supplied have a direct bearing upon
all of these matters concerning Circuit, realignment. They demonstrate the urgency in point of time as almost a last ditch means of avoiding scandalous
backlogs and a near breakdown. They demonstrate as well the significance of
the problems which must be studied by a Commission and on which it must
make deliberative decisions if its work is to be anything more than a momentary stop gap. Consequently. Part Two is an essential consideration for Part
One.
CONCLUSION OF PART ONE

I end as I began: I am wholeheartedly in favor of the establishment of this
Commission. This analysis demonstrates. I believe, that the Commission cannot
Intelligently draw those lines without first making an In-depth study of what
the role of the Court of Appeals ought to be. what we can tolerate, what we
can survive under, what statutory changes should be wrought to bring the
workload within reasonable capabilities, and an objective determination of
what Judges and Courts reasonably ought to be expected to do and accomplish
by the imaginative use of new methods and procedures.
Part Two
ESTABLISHENT OF L-OAL ASSISTANTS TO THE FITTS CIRCUIT

After submission to the Submittee on Supporting Personnel with data
substantially that reflected in Parts One and Two of this statement, that Subcommittee recommended to the Committee on Court Administration that significant additional personnel be made available to the Fifth Circuit because of
the urgency of the problems facing It. This request did not ignore the possibilIty or likelihood of circuit realignment. To the contrary, the Fifth Circuit
urged these proposals as one of the ways by which a productive output could
be increased with no sacrifice to the quality of Justice both as a long range
proposition and the short range emergency. By the October. 1971 resolution
(App. A) the Judicial Council recognized that even with the enactment of
some sort of legislation creating a commission or otherwise to recommend circuit realignment, there was no likelihood that effective relief could be afforded
within two to three years at. the minimum. In the meantime, the Court is facing further explosive Increases in filings so that unless something drastic is
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done without delay, disturbing backlogs will ocour and, at least for many llti

puts, there may be almost an exclusion from ay appellate review in the
Fifth Circuit.
The Judicial Conference of the United States approved the recommendations
of the Committee on Court Administration as shown by the minutes of the October. 1971 meeting.
To fund these approved positions, the Budget Committee recommended, and
the Judicial Conference approved the request for funds covering (a) Judges'
8taff (1) (2) (8) (4) (6), but deferred action pending substantive legislation on
Part (b) for Serving the Whole Court(1) (2) (8) as follows.
Dotimes for 1975
"The estimates approved for fiscal year 1978 for the Judiciary, exclusive of
the Supreme Court, the Customs Court and the Federal Judicial Center, agrgate $180.428000. an increase of $19,284.000 over the amounts appropriated for
17. The Increase includes all funds requested for personnel approved by the
Conference (see Report of Committee on Court Administration) but does not
include the Fifth Circuit request for $208000 to establish a staff law ofie, for
which the Budget Committee believed substantive legislation would be required.
P5OO

&U38TANTIvS LUGISLATIOX

Pursuant to the direction of the Judicial Conference, the Director of the Ad.
ministrative Office sent to the President of the Senate and to the Speaker of
the House his letter of February T, 1972 (App. 0) together with a proposed
substantive bill (App. H) to authorize the creation of the positions In Part
(b) (1) (2) (8) for Serving the Whole Court.
On receipt of copies of these I wrote to the distinguished Chairman of this
subcommittee on February 29, 192 to which the Chairman on March 1T. 1972
responded stating that he would like to know what cost Is involved for this
legal assistance concept, salaries contemplated, and the secretarial or additional law clerk help envisaged.
As this ties directly Into the problems discussed in Part One relating specifically to S. J. Res. 122, It Is appropriate to attempt to furnish this data and
further supporting material through this statement which, hopefully, will resuit in the early Introduction and enactment of substantive legislation of the
kind proposed (App. H) or any other suitable type.
wS CAN O WAIT UWVT[ CmCUIT AL4UIMRNT

As Part One makes emphatic, the Fifth Circuit is all for national circuit realignment. It is all for the Commission form of approach. It reiterates its unqualified endorsement for early enactment of such a structure, but the Court
must face reality. Already a year has gone by since the first Commission-type
legislation was introduced (H.R. 7378, April 7, 1971) and only now has this
progressed to a revised bill reported out of Committee (March 7, 1972). SimIlarly, the present hearings are the first under S.J. Res. 122. No criticism of either the Senate or the House is even remotely suggested. We accept this as an
inevitable part of the legislative process in a body that literally has the cares
of the world upon Its shoulder. Indeed It is this unavoidable delay which leads
us to sound this strong note of urgency. We have to be realists. Considering
the pressures upon the Congress it would be optimistic to anticipate enactment
of circuit realignment legislation earlier than a year from now. By that time
the current FY 1972 will have been history, and FY 1978 will have run three
quarters of Its course. Even assuming enactment within a year, there is little
reason to believe that the Commission would be appointed and at work In less
than 6 months thereafter. That is well into FY 1974. Considering the nature of
the problems which must be Investigated (as we have outlined in Part One)
and as S. J. Res. 122 prescribes (see page 10) It would be a year before the
Commission could complete its investigation and arrive at its recommendations.4
That day is on the eve of FY 1975. Since the Commission concept In S. J.
Res. 122 (and revised H. R. 7878) now calls for a recommendation and report
to the Congress, there can be no effective change until the Congress enacts
#or course. a. 3. Rca. 122 allows two years. To the revised bill reported to the Hose,
R. 73788. reduces the time to "one hundred and elghty' diys (from) the date on which
(the) ninth member (of the Commission) Is appointed fee S-e. 6.
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legislation approving or disapproving the Commission's recommendations or
otherwise determining the basic problems of the system of Federal Courts of
Appeals and, specifically, the geographic realignment of the Circuits. By this
time FY 1975 has gone. Additionally, as our analysis In Part One demonstrates,
redrawing Circuit lines is no solution at all. The business Is still there. This
means In many realigned Circuits there I still need for additional Judgeships.
This In turn calls for substantive legislation of a kind which traditionally
takes not less than a year. As a certainty, we are speaking then of FY 1976.
In the meantime business gops on In the six states of the Fifth Circuit.
Business means marked Increase in District Court filings. This means In.
creased appeals and with no added judgeships beyond 15 something must give.
So alarming is our situation that it bears repeating the January 1972 FY
1972-75 projections (set out in more detail In Table 1, page 14).
TALE l5.--PRIECTION Of FILINGS. FISCAL YEARS 1111t90
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'Naonal (all cits).
Experience. Including the certainty of meeting the projection of nearly 2600

for the current FY 1972. demonstrates that these upward revisions over the
1970 Shafroth Survey will prove true. This produces an Increase of the caseload per Judge from 173 In FY 1972 to 212 In FY 1975, and an accumulative
percentage Increase. 19715 over 1971 of 58.5%
This becomes aggravated by the nature of the cases. especially those commanding the highest priority such as direct criminal appeals and post con.
viction cases.
CRIMINAL CASES AOORAVATE THR MIOXLKU

From 1965 criminal appeals Increased from 180 to 49 (FY 1971 )-a 144%
Increase In contrast to civil cases which increased from 874 In 1965 to 1,598
(FY 1971) for an 83% increase. Significantly. during the last of FY 1971 the
percentage of criminal and post-conviction cases Increased over FY 1970 from
M68%to 43.2%o with a consequent decline in civil cases from 61.4% to 56.8%.
On the indicated projections and the percentage composition of docket filings
(see Table 8), the workload for criminal (and related) cases will be not less
than the figures shown on the following Table:
TAKtE It.-PROJECTE0 DIRECT CRIMINAL. HAEAS AND SECTION 22S FISCAL YEAR 1172-7$

FIscaIr Fimacir
Criminal (20.7 percent)......................................

eton (pGA
percent) ............................
t) ....................................
WeO 216. per
Total (41.5 percent of docket) ..........................

sg

41
14
1,076

6

41
14
1.1

Fiml

r
6

14
1. W2

Fire
W
1.3"?

aSee App. V In the Shafroth 1970 survey sbowl g dlsparlty between Incres to trials

and appease. as between civil and criminal cases.
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INCKUAS

Jt'I0

OITP'IT TilE ONL

ALT[.NATP1V

TO ACANDALOUi

BACKLOGS

Despite what te Court has done through the full exploitation of innovative
methods and the slpectacular results which have so far enabled it to keep
abreast ot flipt(nstehltly increasing iniut. it in now certain that wik/it very
significant increases In Judge oUtilut van be attained, the Court will have
backlogo which alqrmach dangerous If not scandalous proportions. On the moat
optimistic basis of asmiunllig each itlive JudgP van write opinions. in 110 cases
(not countilIg Mh'l,.l cam,, and elnilistratlive utters which are In addition to
thils caseload) FY 1972 will end with a backlog of 114 cases. On tie usual
Ibsis of 20 cases ier wefk thls is close to six weeks of ('ourt. This at first
seems small but It goes over to tie nu-xt year end adds to the lacklogl of that
year and so on through FY 1975 as rethcwted by the next table:
TALE 20.-PROJECTEO &ACKLOG ON OASIS OF i0 OPINIONS P[It ACTIVE JUDGE
lfictudm|n VAWI camss 0 opnims n administraeiv mattenrl
1972
On basis of10 onions pr active rdsoRAdy co oWitilfr 04r sum ia.........74
..

ib)l Less, Maximum 110 cases (oplios) Par 16 ativo
rludes......

fical year
1973
1174

I

I.t 10

(4) Saclo of fy cam ...................................

114

1
414

4

It?$

1.
1.21l
I71

The backlog for FY 1973 (414) will actually exceed the entire Input in FY
1971 for the First Circuit 133 casesi. The cumulative backlog for FY '74
(8751 will exceed the current filings in FY 19T1 of the Tenth Circuit (734).
the Eighth Circuit 71I3). the First Circult 1383) and will nearly equal that of
the Seventh Circuit 002). And in FY 1075 the cumulative backlog (1521) will
exceed the whole year's Input for FY 1971 of every circuit t except the Ninth
(1936) and the Fifth (2316jl.
(Kee A) 'able 4. linge 11-9). Just the backlog
alone would exceed our own total filing for FY '08 11489). At 20 cases per
week the backlog alone would be the etluivalent of T6 courtweeks. On an expe.
rience-denonstrated c'alacity of a iaximuma of 10 weeks of actual Court sittinge these 76 weeks would require 228 Judge weeks or a total demand for 78
visiting Judges. These are shlly unobtainable and a number of weeks would
have to be manned by panels made up of a majority of non-Circuit Judges of
the Fifth Circult-a condition we found out by actual experience to be very
unsatisfactory to the Bar. to the (ourt is an Institution. and to the sound development of tle law. But of course one cannot consider just the backlog

(1.521) and for the Court to dlspose of current FY 1975 cases ready for sub-

mission (1.703). there would be a total of 3.314 cases or the equivalent of 166
court weeks requiring 348 visiting Judges!

We nust again sound. the caveat: we know we simply cannot keep abreast
of this increased business in FY 1973-75. Some backlogs will develop. Indeed.
unless some help Is forthcoming without delay, we cannot even keep up the
pace we have set for ourselves during FY 1908-71 and which will Increase In
the current FY 1972. On tie other hand. most of us feel that with substantial
help made available "ow we can-with safety to our own health and the qualIty of justice-increase our output.
ADDITIONAL AOGAVATINIG ADVERSE FACTORS

Approaching it purely from a question of the whole docket composition, the
outlook Is bleak with huge backlogs inevitable. To the statistical averages
must be added other adverse factors which makes it even worse.
EXPEDITION CaIUINAL APFlAIA

On Its own and after much study the Judicial Council of the Fifth Circuit
In Its January 1972 meeting adopted a formal plan for ezpedltlng criminal appeals.
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Under the Plan the Court has now adopted a stringent schedule under which
the most significant and immediate Impact is on the Judges themselves. The
Court has fixed a period of 6 months as the maximum time for disposing of
criminal cae. To accomplish this. internal procedures are set up which are
streamlined to assure that no time Is lost and no casms get In default for failure of counsel or court reporters to comply strictly with the rules. Most signif.
leant, the Judges have pledged to dispose of every criminal case within half
the time ordinarily considered to be prompt disposition. With the large number
of direct criminal appeals plus the post.conviction cases projected for PY
19T3-?5 (see Table 19). the Judges cannot meet this rigid time schedule and
keep up with the balance of the cases (approximately 58-W% civil). Thus.
by the C'ourts self-imposed and Judicial Conference-imposed expediting mandates the general backlog at least of civil cams will be more than that projected above (see Table 20).

.9

Tau,-jfoo cOVuI CABGN
In addition to the growing increase in the caseload of the Court of Appeals
itself. three.Judge court cases are a substantial part of the activities of Active
Circuit Judges. The extent to which this is such a burden is shown below
which reflects the number of three-Judge courts constituted by me In the short
period that I have ien Chief Judge sincee July 17, 1967). They total 512 and
as of February 16 1971 294 were pending. The breakdown Is shown by districts and states.
TABLE Zi.-TOTAL DESIGNATEO 3-JUDGE CASES SINCE JULY 11, 1961 TO FEBRUARY 16, 1tl
Distrits
State

hortwem

Middle

SoVtern

Eastern

West"*

Albba........................
to
9
,
.5.
Flor .......................
9
.
I
Geer~
.
V8
6..............
Mississippi ..............
Te s.............................
............
77
2
Tota designated sine July 17.
1967....................................................................................

Total

... ..................... ....
.... .. ... ..i
...
t. ..
....................
ii

11.

|

t0
51

TABLE ZL-PENOING 3-JUDGE CASES

State

Nortern

Middle

Distics
Soethern

Eastern

Western

Alabama .............................
5
16
1 ........................
.S
.......................
Flrda........................
600124 ...... .......... ........
51
2
...... i
.. . .
1....
......
Tens ......................
24 ............
ist
Total pendin as of Februar116y 1972 .........................................................

.a..............:..........

......... ..

i

Total
.

26
4

.74

The workload on Active Judges (Senior Judges are available for only a few

of these cases) Is shown by Table 23 which has been updated to February 10,
1972. This shows the pending cases which each of the Judges listed now has

responsibility for as the presiding member of the three-judge panel.
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TABLz 23.-Peding three-judge court# by judges as of February 10, 19?8
Case load per circuit judge:
Louisiana:
Alabama:
Wisdom .............
16
Rive ................
e
Gewin ...............

Godbold ..
Florida:

Jones ..............
Dyer ............

.

..
Simpson ......Roney ..............
Georgia:
Tuttle ...............
Bell .................
Morgan ..............

A

7

I
II

19
13

9
27
28

Ainsworth ..........

Mississippi:
C ole ........
manman.

Clark ................
Texas:

Brown ...............
Thornberry ...........
Goldberg .............
Ingraham ............

36
34

13

14

8
14
19
20

IMPACT OF rtOmasTIZ ON BACKLOG

Priorities have been fixed ly tMe Court' (many controlled by statutes) cover.
Ing 24 identifiable categories. l.. iottom one of which Is "regular non-preference civil appeals" which are pr(K'exs4d for decision or hearing in accordance
with the "first-in-first-out rule". An actual analysis of the docket for FY 1971
(Table 24) shows the total number of preference cases. These comprise 51.8%
of the entire actual docket.
TAM.D.

24.-Fiscal year 1971 filings by established priorifie4

_...... . ............
Criminal appeals ............................
1. Criminal Appeals (Rule 45(b) FRAP)
2. Appeals from orders refusing or imposing conditions of release
3. Difficult or widely publicized trials
5. Organized Crime'Control Act
6. Selective Service Criminal Cases
........
Habeas corpus and section 2255 appeals (Item 4)---........
.............-------Interlocutory appeals (Item 9)-.------National Labor Relations Board (Item 10) .........................
..................... ...............
Other agency review-.....
12. Immigration & Naturalization Appeals
15. Administrative Orders, Review Act of 1966
17. Federal Trade Commission Act
Mandamus, prohibition, etc. (Item 7) ------------------------------Certain Federal questions -----------------------------------------11. Social Security Appeals, 25
13. Railroad Unemployment Ins. Act, 7
14. Norris-LaGuardia Act, 21
16. Clayton Antitrust Act, 13
Total preference cases ........................................
Total filings fiscal year 1971 .................................
Percentage of docket requiring preference .............................

544

411
-11
106
30
32
66

1,200
2,316
51.8

The disturbing thing is how important the so-called non-preference cases are
or can be. These would Include on a first-in-first-out basis: Civil Rights. U.8.
Civil not Include In priority list. Federal Questions not Included in priority
list. Tax Cases. Bankruptcy. Admiralty. and Diversity.
When backlogs develop. priorities can mean almost a complete exclusion of a
ease or cases. On the expectation that 110 opinions per Active Judge is the
maximum output (unless significant help Is afforded immediately), the projected backlog on the projected Input will be:

43-47f. 0 .-

~.s

-
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TABLE IS.-IECTEO BACKLOG WITH O1 WITHOUT SCREENING ON BASIS Of 110 OPINIONS
PER ACTI% . JUDGE
lEKdudng school cam of opinons in admistrative mitterl
F1i,a9yeai
1972

197)

1974

1975

114

414

I7l

1.1

On bail t110 opiions par eciveVOdl:
remamn 1to nearing eVsubmisen ............
clasy
( LosI Maufmum 110 cam (em s) per 15 active ljdpl.. ..
Wc)Sc*

of ready cas ......................................

Tho following table illlumtrates how priorities work to cut of cases entirely
once the maximum otput of the Judges Is reached.
TABLE 26.-FISCAL YEAR IMPACT OF PRIORITIES ON BACKLOG
lilt
Case
Do tci€, al ......
255 .....

lotl

70
797
14
$11
Sol
92
122
102S
16 1.041
3o
1.1350
?77
91

.

Civil fights.
U.bawld.........
DTvers..............
National Label Relations

26

99 1.449
1.41S

62
14
213

1.5)7
t,55t
1.764

Cases

175

1114

1l7s
Cums.
latve

cmv.

ltive
tal

cases

474 .

. .

51)

. . .

16
101
01

9979

17

sit
911

109
146
20
370
111
32

I'm
1.226
1,246
1,616
1.734
1.766

74

1.640

t34

t+3

19 1.151
1t
!601
21

69
16
236

1,610
11.69
1,714
1.950

7

Il

1.5I l7

Case;

lltive

360

Il

I 91
oil

l0i

1.331
I:U
1.754

'1

2011

1

lotal

11111
19

Mz0mau coama
WA"ch
fow cimino or

Opinions per active judge:
loox 15 ---------------..----------------------------------105X 15 ......................................................

arel upswas
1,500
1,575

Ilox 15 ---------.------------------.....-..................... 1,650
115X 15 -------------------------------------------------- 1,725

Thus, on the illustrative listing of priorities (see Note 6) the line drawn
across the columns shows that In FY 1973 all NLRB, Admiralty and Diversity
cases will be excluded. In FY 1974. priorities will exclude all Tax. Bankruptcy,
NLRB. Admiralty and DIversity cases. And In FY 1975 It will exclude a major
portion of non-priority federal question cases and all Tax, Bankruptcy. NLRB,
Admiralty and Diversity cases. What Is worse, with the operation of the priorities. some or all of these eases may nerer be reached. because while they
would go over to the seeding year to Iecalendared on the first come. first
out basis, some or all eould Ie "frozen out" in the succeeding year as the
51.4% of priority cases in themselves exceed the total maximum Judge output
(1650 cases).
THE WORKLOAD AHEAD DEMANDS IMMEDIATE RELIEF

Although we again emphasize that we cannot hope to cope completely with
these projected exlsilve Increases. the magnitude of the problem is well illustrated by App. J which shows the projected workload per Active Judge (on
the basis of 605 Sunmmary l 'm) In tertss of opinion writing and participation
as a imnel member In summary It cases, those orally argued and Administrad peial Note: The table wan worked up for the Court's see as
doea not list the categories In the correct order of priority.

It illustration snd
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tire and School Cases. Assuming no backlog the workload pe rJudge runs from
477. FY 1972 to 65S, FY 1976. Acknowledging that we cannot hope to cope
with all of the increase year by year the Court does wish to increase Its output to the maximum extent of human physical resources and the creditable
performance of just and fair disposlUons.
TO MINISIZ1E 3A0LOGS HEKW' IS XrZDZD NOW

We must Bnd ways by which, without sacrifice of quality and no possible ab.
dication of independent, judicial responsibility, the Judges' output can be
markedly Increased, Our own experience indicates that the most likely hourve
of expansion of Increased productivity will come through intensified screeningL
and Increased effectiveness of Summary 11's without oral argument. This can
only happen by the availability and full utillation ot adequate supporting
staffs, both legal and secretarial, to the Judges and to the Court as a whole In
the performance of jtudicial responsibilities.
PERSONNEL R QUOTED TOR JUDGE'S STAN?

AS shown in the excerpt from the Judicial Conference Report (see page 88)
Part (a) covers Increase In the Judge's staff to provide an additional secretary, law clerk and clerical assistant for each active Circuit Judge (with some
additions for the Chief Judge). Although these approved positions depend only
on funding and no substantive legislation Is required or proposed we mention
these because of the responsibility which the Senate Committee on the Judiciary has in assuring that there Is not a near breakdown In the Fifth Circuit.
All recognize the working necessity of the Congress acting through Its committees. But the urgent seriousness of our plight transcends the technical confines
of committee structures. No committee is In a better position, nor It seems to
us has a greater obligation, to sound this sense of urgency to the Senate Committee on Appropriations. to the Senate and the Congress than this distin.
guished Subcommittee dedicated to improvement In judicial machinery. Certainly "Improvement" encompasses action to prevent a breakdown or failure in
the machinery.
PERSON ?EL FOR UZRVISo TUB WHOLE COUNT

This is covered in Part (b) and calls for the following:
(1) Chief staff attorney-.............................................
(2) Additional staff attorneys (5)....................................
(3) Secretaries for staff law clerk's office (3)-------------------.---

1
8
4

(1) Chief Staff Attonmey.
(2) Five additional Staff Attorneys:T This project contemplates the
establishment within the Court's structure of a Staff Attorney's office. It Is essential, we think, to get away from the concept of either pro se clerks or law
clerks to the Court. The prestige of these people needs to be enhanced. Each of
the Staff Attorneys should be a mature person compensated in the range of
$15.000. The Chief Staff Attorney should have maturity, exceptional managerial professional attainments and supervisory ability. Compensation should be
In the range of $25,000-M3.000.
In our screening procedure we have used the present 3 pro se clerks (attached to the Clerk's oies) very effectively In the handling of pro se matters,
certificates of probable caute and In forms paupers applications, habeas. 12255
cases, and In direct criminal appeals. This has demonstrated that staff clerks
are a most effective tool. They should be aligned to the Court as an lnsUtution where they can work closely together under competent supervision. But
they need to be adequate In number and receive compensation which will attract the persons having the required professional resources.
The presmre for expediting criminal appeals discussed above offers both the
most Immediate need and opportunity to exploit fully the professional talents
of such a group. Under the Court's commitment to dispose of these cases
To meet the ever-growlng docket we have been afforded three so-called pro so clerks
who are lawyers attached to the Clerk's oflice. The five requested to this project are In
addition so that as the table shows, there would be a total of 8 Staff Attorneys.
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within 0 months (not an average, but in fact in 6 months) and a pledge by
the Judges to dlspose of the opinions within one-half the ordinary time. It will
be essential that every criminal case (direct and post-convlcUon) be carefully
analysed In advance of submission to the Judge and his staff by the Staff Attorneys. This would most often take the form of legal research leading to a
memorandum for use by the Judges in drafting opinions. In the screening
process the Judge would then be able to determine readily whether It should
be classed for oral argument (Class III or IV) or disposed of as Summary I.
On studying the record and briefs. the Judge would have the Staff Attorney
for ready consultation. In the meantime, this would free the Judges' own staff
of law clerks (presently 2 and ans now requested in the pending budget) for
memoranda In advance of oral argument In the cases classed III and IV and
the preparation of drafts in the call" heard on oral argument and assigned to
that Judge for opinion-writing.
It is certain as anything can be that unless the nation is prepared to accept
the prospect of scandalous backlogs under the present system of appeal as a
maUer of right In every federal case the system Is going to break down. The
hope is to learn how to employ and effectively use paralegals under competent
direct supervision which does not Infringe upon the Judges' inescapable sole
responsibility and judicial Independence. Staff Attorneys of a high professional
order are an answer, an answer which needs to be fully exploited.
The Fifth Circuit has a need for this help that Is critical. The Fifth Circuit
has proved that It can Innovate and make new Ideas work. The Court IS confi.
dent that It can make this Idea work, and without such assistance we are cer.
tainly headed for serious trouble.
(8) Secretaries for Staff Law Clerk's Ofcle: This is a perfectly obvious
request to enable these professionals to perform professional duties without
subjecting them to the tedious and wasteful operations of being their own typ.

lots. As described above it Is essential that the fow of the cases move without
delay and in a way by which the preliminary analysis, recommendation, pro.
posed drafts. etc. of the Staff Attorneys can Ie effectively employed by the
Judge. This means a tremendous amount of stenography. But stenography Is
cheaper than backlogs.
We. therefore. earnestly assert that each of the positions In Subpart (b are
needed and can be effectively employed, and will enable the Court to continue
Increased output.
Of course, there would be added costs for such thinja as furniture, fixtures.
supplies. Undoubtedly the Administrative Office is In tile best position to give
estimates on this.

But on the estimate of the new added costs of $129,000 above and adding a

liberal 25% overhead the aggregate of the estimated $161.000 Is small Indeed.
It is small in terms of what can be accomplished, more so, in what can be
avoided-backlogs and breakdowns. complete or partial-and small In contrast
to costs incurred for additional judgeships.
PROBABLE COOTS YOU LEOAL ASSISTANTS TO COUNT
Although the Judicial Conference Budget Report states the estimated cost at
$208.000. the direct costs stated in round numbers would appear to be as follows:
Prewet derk's
payroll
Chief Attorneys:
Staff Attorney .....................................................................
Stff
fiSt
additinal ......
................................

Now

tmiresnt
1 0.00

Three presentpro se............................
.....
...................
Secrotaries:
Three
ta ......................................................................
.
. 4,000
One derk's ofke ...................................................
6 0 ................
Svbtotal ..................................................
4. 700
12 .000
176.700
Totl present and new ................... ....................
......
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The Congress is fully informed as to the initial costs of each new Judgeship.
High as are these Initial costs there is a recurring annual expense for the sup
port of the Judge, his office and his staff. On the conservative estimate that 3
additional judgeships would be needed to handle these projected increases the
annual cost would be not less than:
Three judges ...................................................

$127 500

Six law clerks ..................................................
Three secretaries ..............................................

78, 000
36,000

Total ...................................................

241,500

If additional personnel part (a) is funded:
Three law clerks ............................................
Three secretaries .....................................

40,000
33, 000

Subtotal .................................................

13,000

Total ............. _................

..................

.

314, 500

PROPOSED STAFF LOAL ASSISTANTS TO COURT OF APPEALS FURNISHES EXPERIENCE
FOR NATION WIDE ADAPTATION

Although as approved by the Judicial Conference and as covered In the proposed substantive legislation this io for tile Fifth Circuit alone, the Fifth Cir.
cult will not be the lone gainer. Circuit realignments are bound to come. The
simple statistics, Circuit and nationwide, show that unless the system is to
break down of its sheer weight in the proliferation of new Circuits some very
drastic and novel changes must be made. The most likely solution is bound to
be in the form of additional supporting personnel composed of highly trained,
adequately compensated professionals with sufficient administrative and secre.
trial support.
What the Fifth Circuit will learn in the use of this organized staff of Legal
Assistants to the Court will be of great value to other Circuits, no matter how
realigned. The characteristic of the handling of the juducial machinery is that
we always wait until the crisis is at hand and chaos is approching. Facing the
staggering prospect of 88.875 appeals In all the Courts of Appeals in FY 1981
(see Tables 1 and 18) and the equally staggering prospect of 35 additional
Courts of Appeals It the structure Is to be simply the traditional one of a 9.
Judge Court (see page 28). It Is the p t of good sense and good management
to explore for new methods and then exploit them fully In practice to determine their strength and weaknesses for use or adaptation by others. No longer
Is the Fifth Circuit the sole source of concern. Now there are a number of
Courts of Appeals facing problems equally acute and nearly all of them translate in terms of Increased input and the need for increased output.
CIRCUIT REALIGNMENTO MUST COME

Unless they are to be repeated every five or ten years Circuit realignment
must be done after an intelligent inquiry in depth. The Commission charged
with the responsibilities under S. J. Res. 122 can supply that intelligent direction and recommendation for subsequent congressional action. In the meantime. the Fifth Circuit, restricted as It Is under the statute to a Court of.
fifteen active Judges. but still, with the sole responsibility for the whole of the
Circuit, faces demonstrable burdens which it cannot meet in full. Until Circuit
realignment is an accomplished fact and necessary judgepower is afforded and
deployed by Congressional action the Court is faced for FY 1973-75 with a
real emergency. It must have help. It must have help now.
STATEMENT AND REsOLUTION. JUDICIAL COUNCIL, FWTH CIRCUIT

The Fifth Circuit along with other circuits is faced with awesome prosxects.
In 190 the case filings were 584. In FY 1971, the year just closed, they were
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207?. In the first quarter of the current year 1912 filings have gone up another
25% for a projected numerical Increase of 519 to make a total of 2506.
The situation is grave. By separate resolution we have endorsed without res.
ervation HR 7878 for circuit realignment. But even with early enactment of
the bill. the appointment of the Commission. the comprehensive investigation
contemplated. tile making of its report and action thereon by the Congress, the
time would, in our opinion, run a minimum of two years. Considering that
almost every conceivable realignment of the states comprising the Fifth Circuit
will call for added Judgeships. the time would In all likelihood stretch into at
least a third year through FY 1975.
In that inerim things would become critical, for on the most conservative
projections in the next three years, filings will Increase to 2704. 2990O. and 3188
(FY 1973-75) to produce cumulative backlogs of 714 in FY 1973. 1825 in FY
1974, and 2121 In FY 1975. As a result, this Circuit will be virtually unable to
handle any cases other than those falling within categories of cases which
Congress has Invested with a priority status.
The Council therefore directs the Chief Judge to bring this to the attention
of the Judicial Conference of the United States at tile October 1971 meeting
with the request that the Conference and Its Committees communicate the
Fifth Circuit's sense of the urgency of the situation to all those In a position
of responsibility In the Executive and Legislative Branches.
Attest:
HDWARD W. WADSWOaTr,

Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.
The following motion was moved by Judge Wisdom, seconded by Judge Ainsworth. and unanimously adopted:
The number of appeals in federal courts havt Increased to the point where
under the existing circuit system the federal administration of justice is In
danger of breaking down from the overload. All filings Increased from 8.S9 In
F.Y. 1960 to 10.748 In F.Y. 1970. and for 190 filings of 34.881 are projected. In
tile Fifth Circuit, appeals Increased from 577 in 1960 to 2,077 in 1971 to 2596
(projected) for this year. The most conservative arithemetic projections disclose that by F.Y. 1973 this Circuit will be virtually unable to handle any
cases other than those falling within categories of cases which Congress ies
invested with a priority status.
Despite this Imbalance in the system, there has been no realignment of the
circuits in over eighty years except for the establishment of the Tenth Circuit.
The Administrative Office, after a careful survey of all the circuits, conc'uded that for this court to continue functioning effectively seven judges
iwould be added to the courL
This Judicial Council holds strongly to its prior formal determination that
to increase the number of its judges beyond fifteen would diminish the quality
of justice In this Circuit and the effectivenegs of this Court to function as an
institutionalized federal appellate court.
The Congress now has before it H.R. 7378 to establish a Commission on
Revision of the Judicial Circuits of the United States.
Be it resolved therefore. That the Judicial Council of the Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit, without any reservations, endorses II.R. 737 as an Indispensable first step toward Improvement in the federal circuit court system. To
remove any doubt as to the ('omnlssion's authority, the Council rmeomiIendm
that the bill be amended so that it will state explicitly that the toutInlsslon
may recommend, where needed, the appointment of additional judges along
with the geographical reorganization of the circuits.
Attest:
EDwAxP W. WADSWOaRT.
Clerk.
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ADUINISTLATIVE OrFICE Or TH9 U.S. COURT.
Washington, D.C., February7, 197t.
Hon. Srzo T. Aoxzw.
President, U.S. Senate.
Washington, D.C.
Darxi Ms. PRF.SIDENT: Pursuant to an action of the Judicial Conference of

the United States, taken at its meeting on October 28 and 29. 19TI, authoring
its Committee on the Budget to suggest appropriate legislation on the subject
of providing for legal assistants in the Courts of Appeals of the United States,
the attached draft bill as approved by that Committee is transmitted herewith
for appropriate referral and the consideration of the 92nd Congress.
The purpose of the draft bill Is to enable the Judicial Conference to author.
lie Courts of Appeals to appoint legal assistants to the court who would have
sufficient professional experience and legal background to quality such attorneys to perform the function of making the preliminary examination of all
matters filed with the court; identify the Issues raised; distinguish these sub.
stantial Issues requiring more extended review by the court from insubstantial
cases requiring les deliberation; settling preliminary procedural matters incident to appeals which now divert the time of Judges away from their substantial tasks; and otherwise performing screening procedures necessary to
expedite the task of the Judges in reaching the substance of the matters presented to the court.
It is anticipated that such legal assistants would receive salaries commensurate with the high demands of their legal duties and with the experience
and scholastic qualifications which would be Imposed. Such officers would per.
form these screening services for the entire court and are to be distinguished
from law clerks who are on the personal staff of Individual judges. The latter
are usually newly graduated law students without prior experience in law
practice who spend a brief tenure, usually a year, with the individual judge to
perform research. Legal assistants, on the other hand, would be permanent
staff attorneys to the entire court with higher qualification standards necessary to the duties which they would perform.
The necessity of appointing staff attorneys as legal assistants to the court is
evidence in large measure by the magnitude of Judicial business faced by the
courts of appeals, especially those with the highest volume of filings. Overall
since 1901. the appeal filings in the eleven judicial circuits have Increased by
204%. The volume since 1968 alone has increased 51%. Though the disposl.
tional rate of the courts has been constant, the overall increase In the pending
caseload is 289% greater than fiscal year 1961.

The request for the assistance of staff attorneys to perform the function of
preliminary processing of matters filed with the court originated with the
Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. That court has
ranked first In filings among the eleven judicial circuits and covers a vast geographical territory from Texas to Florida. The Fifth Circuit first demonstrated
to the Conference an urgent need for legal assistants to this court who could
handle the preliminary processing of matters submitted to the court and reduce
the valuable time of Its 15 active and 4 senior judges which can be more
wisely deployed In deciding the merits of the litigation before them.
It might be noted that under the provisions of this draft bill, prior approval
of the Judicial Conference is required before any such position of judicial
assistant is established. (We would anticipate their limited use at this time
only In courts of appeals having the greatest case volume.) The legal assistants will be appointed by and be removable by the court Itself. Under the provisions of Section 604(a) (5), the Director of the Administrative Office would
set the salaries and qualifications of these employees with the approval of the
Judicial Conference. The exact range of salaries would presumably be a subject of a reference In the Judicial Appropriation Act.
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It seems clear without express mention that these new officers could be sub.
Ject to the usual benefits of federal employment such as retirement. health and
life insurance benefits, and the like as well as specific provisions dealing with
salaries administratively fixed (see 5 U.S.C. 580T).
Representatives of this office will be pleased to provide additional information that is necessary.
Sincerely,
ROwLAxRD F. Ktaxe, Director.
A BILL To provide for the appointment of legal assistants is the Courts of Appeals of
the United States

Be It enacted by the setkate and Houe of Represettativea of the United
States of America Its Covigresa assembled, That Chapter 47 of title 28, United
States Code, is amended by adding the following new section:
"1714. Legal assistants.
"(a) A court of appeals may appoint necessary legal assistants to positions
authorized by the Judicial Conference of the United States who shall be subJect to removal by the court. Such legal assistants shall perform such duties
as the court shall determine involving the preliminary processing of matters
filed in such court.
"(b) The compensation of legal assistants shall be fixed pursuant to section
604(a) (5) of this title, and the approval of the Judicial Conference of tile
United States shall be required prior to the establishment of each such position."
SEc. 2. The analysis of Chapter 47 Is amended by adding immediately follow.
Ing, "718. Criers, bailiffs and messengers." the following new material:
"714. Legal assistants."
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SUPPI*MENT STATaMINT OF JOHN R. Bnowx. Cnnr

Junovt

U.S. Coun

or AprzALs, Frrru Czcurr. HousTox. Tzx.

Signifmn figures (baed on three-fourth. of fjlo yeor 1979)
4-19. 7

(1) New filings (percent) .....................................
(2) Summary s:
C"s ....................................................
Percent ..................................................
Equivalent (86 weeks) .....................................
(3) 1972 performance (cases):
Standing panel ..........................................
Regular calendar .......................................
Summary H's .........................................

-- ,029
-+ 7. 8
I IT
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447
-1,029
1,717T

Total.............................................
Equivalent:
86 at 20 ..............................................
............
68 at25 ...............................
Cases closed:
First three-fourths.............................
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(4) Opinions (cases):
Fiscal year 1971 ..........................................
Fiscal year 1972.............................
Percent.........................................

' 17
' 14
2, 007
+30. 6
1,661
1,922
15. 7

'Per active judge.
Per curlam
(percent)

Rule 2
Summary II......................................................
Regullr ........................................................
Total ......................................................

35.4
15.4
.1

4S. 1
32.5
39.9

Signed
19.3
52.0
33.0

(5) PROJECTIONS FISCAL YEAR 1973-75 REVISED OOWNWARO (APPROXIMATELY 100) FROM TABLE I (PAGE 14)
Fiscal year
1972 ....................................................................
1173.....................................................
19174
.....................................................
75......................................................................

Table I

Mar. 31, 1972

596
2.794
2.90
311

2,48
2.61S
2,063
3.052

(6) PROJECTIONS ADDITIONAL DISTRICT JUDGESHIPS
By 191
Fifth Circuit ............................................................

....

+2

Nation .................................................................. +50+
I

Administrative Office estimate.

By 1910
.
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NUMERICAL AND PERCENTAGE MAKEUP OF DOCKET BY STATES, FISCAL YEAR 170 AND 1071, AND PROJECTION
FOR FISCAL YEAR 197?
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SECTION I-CLASSIFICATION BREAKDOWN IN NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES

Class
l and If................
Ill ....................
IV.....................
Total ...............

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

U
26
154

32.7
31. 7
21.6

s06
220

1.2

61

100.0

1,167

100.0

Fical year 1072
(0nos.)

Fival year ll1

Fiscal year 1010

Fiscal year 1060
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652
622
154
1.426

Percent

Number

Percent

0
739
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1.310

1
1
.I
100.0
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10.6
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SECTION Il-FISCAL YEAR 1072 ON Y
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I ind l ................
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IV.....................
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35.9
9.6

. 11
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0.6
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12
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SUMMARY Of CLASSIFICATION AND SUBJECT MATTER OF CASES SCREENED. JULY 1, 1070 TO JUNE 30. 111
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0a11
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7
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14
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2

154
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2

1.

11,4281
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31.6
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50.0
45. 4
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SUMMARY OF CLASSIFICATION AND SUBJECT MATTER OF CASES SCREENED. JULY 1. 111 TO MARCHM
i. 1572
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COMPARISON OF NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE MAKEUP OF SUMMARY II'S FISCAL YEAR 1,71 AND FISCAL YEAR
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...............................
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SUMMARY OF WORKLOAD IN FISCAL YEAR 1573-1575 ON VARYING MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OPINIONS
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The following table shows the number of petitions for hearing and rehearing
en bane filed during the first nine months of this fiscal year, the number denied
and granted, with and without a poll:
Ity7-met. At, 197

18

Pending as of July 1, 1971 ..........................................
Total petitions for rehearing en bane filed ............................
Total suigostions for hearing en bane filed ............................
On court sown motion .............................................

132
8
3

Total ......................................................

143

Total petitions and suggestions ................................

161

Denied:
With poll vote ................................................
Without poll vote .............................................
.........................................
TotalGranted:
On motion of parties ...........................................
On court's own motion ---------------------------------------Total ......................................................

-

-- 18
120
-138
-3
-3
-6
-144

Total pending as of Mar. 31, 1972 ..............................

17

'Of the 0 en banos granted, I ws granted with oral argument and 5 granted without oral argument.
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sed
on
amnth
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I.

II.

III.

Summa clndared cases:
PI Opinions dispotilons asi
inietng Jud e .................
SParticipaions in colant or dispoioel f other pnal
m........................................
(€)Subtotal summ ey
clendered cam ...................... ,
Orallyerood
arguedcas=e
cm:
{e) Opinion or disposition as writing judge ...................
(b)Prtcipatons
opinions or dlssitions o1other panel
meme ..............................................
(C)Sumtot oral argument cam .............................
School cam:
IaOpinion or dispositionas writing judg ......
.
.
prticipation$ in opinions or Oisitions ' *e
*oh*
i nl
({) Subtotal school ca ..............................
Total opnos ....................
....
....... .
Total participations............................................
Total opinions or participations ................... ........ .
Administrative-interim matters ...................................
Total matters participated in per judge ...........................
Weeks of court at 0cam per week ............................ .

members ...........................................

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Prolected woild to ieov
current
A o 1972,
rovisdbased
Waursonand
$5
pecnt Ie
Isis
1974
1175

Ix

71
I

154

U
164

47
14
141

51
11
111

63
126
I1

6
1)4
204

I.
120
240
360
93
453
7

. .
14
212
406
It0
518
.

17

7

8

147
294
444
1in
571
9.4

158
314
411
"55
629
10.2

t
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APPENDIX

"B"

TESTIMONY AND PREPARED STATEMENT OF
JOHN R. BROWN, CHIEF JUDGE
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS
FIFTH CIRCUIT
HOUSTON, TEXAS
(Given to Subcommittee No. 5 of the Committee on the
Judiciary of the United States House of Representatives,
in Hearings held on June Zl, 1971 on the Commission on
the Revision of the Judicial Circuits. ]
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COMMISSION ON REVISION OF JUDICIAL CIRCUITS
THURSDAY, JUNZ 24, 1971

or iriP:IrS.x.TATVES.
oloruse
Sv'IwOx1tIIw"IxE Notl. 5"or
T ihe

sllb (colm liltv

iiiel. I IIsusint~ Ift Iremh[°r;. tit

-rilm

llaah'iqton. /D.C.

,

: lt.

ill roI lstl 4141.

iiil
Ravhlurn
Ipl .iting. Hlowe Ol:ive lHilhlinur. I1i,i. E10*tallllel (Ilhr (cllt
Present: Relrem,'Iivi's (eller. Il'mks. Il[ungate. Mikva. ]1tiff.
I[utelinson, and M,'(Iv.
Also Present: Benjaini L,. Zelh'ki). ,neraIl .oun:.-,I: :tinl 'rh1mn.; E..
M[ooneV. USSO.ihlI e 'itlll..l.
The C.! IRNL..'. The le1113r4 will ,',ut t.o nrder.
I rie urnize,the gentenian frminT txa.q..NMr. ]lirook.q.
Mr. BnooK. Mr. Chairmian. it is my Itrtieulnr I1leaQItre1- iltromuce
,Joh. t. Brown, t6e ,hief ju(lge, of Ile Fifth Cireuit, U.S. ('oui
Ilon.
of .A!1,(:11l-...".
.oJld$e I l0 wIII
ad a o1 nd d isti i i.i ed en rep r aP a prn
Ietiing
attorney and as it juirist. lie was appointed to the, Fifil Cirruit Cnurt
of Appi*;eOs in Septeiler 19.%5 ando( -,'1lale 0lief jiel.'., in filly 196110.
.Tu(Ige Britl t!ijoys one (if tlhe finest reputations ittitong lii fellow
enlleagules oln the bIieh and thle practicing bar ;wi t jurist who maintains a continuing interest in assuring that decisiolls emanating from

the Federal courts are prompt. ]ust. and responsive to the needs of
our tims. As chief judge of the largemt constitutional court in the
Uitited Stateg. Judge Brown has an obvious interest in iprproving

court )roScedures and court administration. I think we are most fortunate to have hin here as a witness today.
The CAJRArMAN. Judge Brown. you have been here before. Yon
have made a very profound impresion upon the members. We are
very happy to have you here again to give us your views on this very

important piece of legislation. We will be glad to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN R. BROWN, CHIEF UDGE, U.S. COURT
OF APPEALS, FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Judge BRowx. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. T appreciate very much
the courtesy that you have shown to me and the privilege of appearing once again before this committee. I must thank my friend. Congressman Brooks, for that nice introduction. He is now about to be
something more than a friend. It appears that lie is about to become
my Congressman, as well.
The C1UAtmk-. Good.
(8?)
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Judge Bsow .
we hope lie will do as well for us as a Congressman as he has done as a friend, and as a friend of the judiciary.
Mr. Chairman, as you know. I have prepared a rather detailed
statement. I uill say again if I had more staff and more time perhaps
it would be half as'long or maybe a third as long, but when you have
to work tinder my pressures it just. gets to be. pretty long. I don't
think there is any point, at all in my reading it or trying to restate it.
It. is ul1 there. I have tried to doeuint it. I have a few comneut. I
would like to make which I think sumnmarize my views.
The CHIAInMAN. We will 1e very glad to place your complete statemtent in the record .nd yot1 may make any comments you wish.
(Judge Brown's prepared statement follows:)
StAtzuzxT or Jonx R. BRowx. Cair.r JvDGe, U.S. COvaT or AznALs, Fians
(nRcLi'
INDEX OF TOPICS

Fifteen JuIdgeship maximum.
Need for time commission.
Defieenvies In H.R. 7378.
Circuit line drawing alone ip sulerfielal.
Bulness not circuit lines d.lernmiui' judgeship't.
Whore i the nigle In the number 11?
The origin of the business.
Diproportlionate Incresame In aqpealx to trials.
Jteductiowof caseload stat utry chaigwe-.
What should appellate Judge* do?
What can appellate Judge do?
What should a court of appeals do?
(iutput apacity requires assestient of new methods.
The Fifth Circuit Ilnovates again-Rule 21.
The Fifth's newest experlmen
d
patrol.
Conclusion.
INDEX OF TASLS

Table 1-Projections 1971-1975.
Table 2--tatltlet usnilttee
an
Judgeship ProjecUons.
Table 3--Origin of filings by States.
Cirruit-Line Map.
Table 4-Projected annual percentage increase and caseload.
Table 5-Equivalent Judgeshilp from visiting Judges.

Table 6-Recommendation ezcem of nine judges-4tatlitlcs committee.
Table 7-4h circuit commrison visiting
Judges 1t65-1i71.
Table --Suwmary I I--Type. number and percentage 1960-1971.
Table 9--Clomposition of DKoket by Clateg-ries,.
Table 10-Workload oral argument only-No screening.
IU(V,

OF APPENDIC.8

App. 1-Projection of courts exceeding nine Judgeships.
App. 2--8hafroth-ncrease appeals over trials.
App. 3--Flfth Circuit input, output, 1900-1971.
App. 4-Summary 11's by categories.
App. 6--Fifth circult--gains 1971 over 1970.
App. 6-Published opinions, signed P.C.'s and summary, 1965-1971.
App. -FilIngs, output and carryover. 1900-1971.
I am John R. Brown of Hotton. Texas. I have been on the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals since September of 194. I am Chief Judge and have been since
July 17. 196?. But as I previously stated to various committees of the Congress
before becoming Chief Judge I had a great deal of experience In Court adminIotration because of the work delegated to me by my predecessors Chief Judges
Turte. Riven and Hutcheson. The Fifth Circult, as all know with fifteen authorized acUve Judges. Is the largest constitutional Court In the United States.
It Is largest also In terms of population of Its constituent states (Alabama,
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Florida. Georgia, Louislana. Missi ippl. and Texas). In the number of case
fild, the number of (3ws disposed of, and tlb numlier of opinions published.
Consequently, the Circult has every kind of problem In double measure that
Federal Appellate Courts could have. But the Court has nut allowed thee
staggering burdens to overwhelm It. Through the diligent. resour-eful. imagtnutlvi' efforts of conmientious Judges-whii kuow no limitations on energy-we
have adopted innovative systems that have increased our output enabling us
so far to keep breast oit this load. But even with thee new practices,-wlh
will be further extended by our experimental standing panel procedure-v
have to recognis with the courtt at Its present size (fiftern active and three
energetic Senior Judge*) that something has to happen by FY M5.
IR'IEKN JLDOnKaltIPS MAXIMUM

Although there are some internal differences, the Judicial Council tif the
Fifth Circuit after careful eonslderation concluded unanImouily that the Court
should not have more than fifteen active Judges.

Inevitably. this means that on current exponential Iroje tions for FY 1972-

11)0 somebow the Circult has to be split.
MXZ

FR TUC COMMISaIo.9

Although, for renx which I later discuss. I think H.R. 7378 is too narrowly
constructed, the policy behind this proposed method Is sound. and I unlhefitat.
Ingly endorse It. As a member of the Judicial Conference. I voted for this pro.
laI',l although specific legislation was not before ts. I am confident that is the
sentlintent of the Judicial ('ouncil of the Fifth Circuit.
I aiinalso, of the clear view that to aliieve the objective of a reasonably early
determination on Circudt lines, it is essential that In the Comumision's report to
time (ongress. the definitive lImrt of the reimort iould bee confined to the proposed
('irruit lines an recommended by the Commhlon. This wlU enable the recoimniendatlintas to be carried into effect within the times prescribed unless. as iN
lerovid,.d. there in rejection or disapproval. lint the Commml lon's report sh old.
in liy judgment. have a separate section dealing with the investigation nmd
conclusions of the Commission on th(se factors which Inesapably have a signlfitant, if not decisive, bearing on Circuit line-drawing.
DtFICEt'tCJES IX IML 737 ft

My critiesin

of tine proposal is based on (I) the mission assigned and (11)

the scope of the Commission' commendation.
The ill ordains that the function of the Cot'mmisslion:
*,Shall be to) study the present division tif tle United States into tine several
judicial circuits, and to recommend *00 such changes as way le most appro.
priate for the expeditious and effective disposition of judicial business." (Page 1,
L. 4-01.

The scope of its recommendations Is likewise restricetel in a linear geogralieal way:
"Te recommendations of the Commission with respect to the geographical
reorganization of the Circuits or such parts thereof not specifically disapproved
* shall take effect 0 0 0 at the stated times." f Page 4.1,. 17-21)
Although the Bill (15. Page 4. L.4-11) authorizes tine Commission to obtain
Information from other departments and ageneles , everything within thet oillinati-n of the Commisslion's rule and the seloe of its recotnmendations Irnints in
the single direction of Circuit lines. Obviously. the Bill recognizes that stue
data Is needed-perhaps largely demographic or Court docket-filing and disIpoltion stntlstics--but the whole emphasis i. on tie restrictive, linear problem
of drawing lines.
It i here that I am of the strong vhw that minply sjlliting ('ire'ils. redraftihg
Cireilt lines. is no solution at all. And if it Is a solution. it is but a momentary
one in terms of a year or two. Worse. the problem, unsolved, will recur as poiula.
lion and the resulting judicial business increases. A new Commission will be
needed in 1975. another In 19W.
a(-R'1KT LINE' PRA~WIO ALNE [ SUrr.l|CnIAt.

To me the shortcoming of this bill in that merely redrawing Circit lines is
no solution at all. More Important, the lines can hIrdly be drawn as an effective
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0 )-ars) witliit tit, r-'olidertlolt off
:1.

h rt rolsLs future 11

oloutliti for tie

%ern 1 Ith.Ilsvis favloar, FIlrt. list rearnisi ment fir realignment (r the ('instlts
i.an avoid the neeil for Judgepower, since the neededI Judgepower depends on the
. lines c.iiInol liw drawn that
aliistew. . lost artiicial %fll*t, or V'irt-uit line's. t .es olu
'fl tnal)sli of to
will anitluntely t-ar° fir lit, short rlnge 'futre without itr
iturls off nlwl nla.tisillthe tedlrnil sytvlin. In the light 't
r-.l,' #if flit- Ittriille
friutletll iIni lrsr.l-,ns hint liutst rckon willh vulh lr.Itli'ws as (I) lhe appeal
a%it h tislter of rlthi In every lvl andt i nal ,stue' na matter how nu'ritorluao
and (iII the redu.tion its diversity andt other Jurloisition and lte like. Once the
o f Iil- lit:riletliilte a a'lllie f,'dsral ,.alrt system i, delertined.
r,,l, #or ulaixsll
the V'ircull 11n- 4-11liu114t Intelligi'°stly Ie drawn npart (rosin ,ine understanding
f joist %flat it i' ireult .111ige+'. singly nil ,.-l.:.llvely at&n ('our.. iall r*asulnlhly
liw ixtl,*'Iutl tot lloerlorlll. This hrilt In too lie Inquiry till- -%Itnt it whielh tie
tlier hld.
UIii!11. fill te
pIrollesII Is too iuslth Ele I.rtii, off traditional lirstl-ti
,.1aII i4e a1visiatt'l and fofts0u1 v.rc-runn' ihe lomaginative
h
le ex n (Illwio) iullsh
iltll,,aalllls. Tllis I'.srler-i oin Ih,t 1arlhitr isr, iolell of th role, eat lit ("strt 4
Alilat5 and till° extent lot whiih we can continue tile luxury ot tihe traditional
oral argument ila tnealrl.y e'vlery case.

I Ist exi4rltlt'e off it.- Fifth Cirtiull. I untlr.
M11 I.It tut-Lri.i.Xt l fisll hi,svt
take in tih(' following too deti'oistrate in Uore detal the Ilsisil for th.w et.ls erta.
HIN.AY4 NOT CtIt*IrlT LINES lPETERlMlIN"

Jr:!;l:lllPt$

The ,nnjerftciallty of Circuit lint.drawing as a Folution Is |l'ustrated by tile
os.
the
lilt i.x, rie',,-Ipre~r,'l
ulrojettli
ior,'litlut.t.il of lt s' iAlI t'ircuit.
virk altieIl (tsr lhi Fifll I'hr,-t oil ar '11unt1l basis FY 11171- 1975 wIth it forest
(fir 194! 1. is fllte K:

1R iH 131 SJ.EY A'13 STH CIRCUIT
TAKE I. -PRgIUCTIO'i Of riLt'dsS. fISsAL YtAR I171 m6P:q sw
RaVISIOt
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1913 .....
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..
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Cumulative InIecasS. 14s:81 year 190 7S
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1911
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I
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: 7.0
1..
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I19 ...........
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4.513

34.881

$The Ist sutvos was iq 1967. survey of US. Courts of Aopals. 19. 4? f RD 243 et seq. Within a year the projectionu
through 1915 hal to bo r tvisid asd within joust 2 more yvars. 11 1970 surwvv again r iriss .himsdebstaeitally upward.
IUpward i "if-on of Snafl otoibased on actual experience of Shoafroth decency. i~toss appeals and mulhpie ;ofsties
eliminated. Tho lot 'asl$ for IncAS year 197? 75 are undoubtedly as lie low side sinceInseannual increase for each of
nese vess is calculated on lhe defsictencv of Shatloi rojecl*ns fog lal Veat 191l (14.9 percent). The our's actual
These
tl 0otioeni slowed vatlv.mans 196 11 of 13 percent. It percent. 20 percent, and 19.? percent respectfully.
I iscatl year I9M') nstle:t0on based on M pircont increase in Slil circuit IfcaS year 190 0 andI19 percent national
increase as r flold by taMe 2 A.O. 1910 repoit (cross appeals and multiple parties excluded).

fear 'xiuate. in FY 1972 we will hlave 2.304 cases (see Tambhle 1). If tle
divided 3 and 3. 8 of tise Judges would lll
tilt with 144 fllilg ser .Judge ind lite other 7 with 104 Ioer Judge.' This Is in
Tiju.

-.ix s lte. 4-4-e lumI psage 12) were

I Iftgnllnw the %oinelline i.nrellnhillt

of iase fllines per judgeshlp these Illustralive

iirl,.flins f(ir FY 1973 stil 11174 are more than borne out hly the re'rum endaIlons of the
SulwommIllep on Jsi'lilal Slatltlles of the (Cnoirt Administration 'wnmillee of the Judleleie
Conference whie'h either has teen nr shorl r will te hraoight to hlinle Commillee's attention
through otlhr wltnefosei. Re& peage 4 of Judlge lsanaway's report of Mlreh 19. 1971 and tihe
tible. lv.ce 2 tof the .4.0.'. Htnflotlleal Pludy "Jaucestialp Needs In the nited Ftllies wnurt
of Appeals'" Fehrusary 1971 In whihh seven additional Jugeisblps are reommendell for

the Fifth Ciresii Iwtewen now and FY 19T5:
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.Ner wsil a eril. ,it sjldlig winii fhi Fifth Cir.it I., of fully real help. The
Imse'd. of cootrs.', b'pousPip of th Ets:;t ini Wt'.t aticrh-r states. Florila
81114l rexus. witielh ll.e ;53.7% t( (our ll ine.-% ,iths list-, adjae' n tatetz sic Georgi;a
nt4l l.ati
ftiiia
ll1lkaillIup another 304'r.' littyz.,l ,,o FY IiTO flsurv.s ruubitsing
.lirilt
1443) with its 3 .9lltdget id (;,.aruibt a 14 I with i, 2
l
',r n ,,1i
,,4 707 ia P 11il isigoilli "s JuIdges It irliuti, it e-# lsd a4 1411 wi,,sid hlit ii°'.
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TABLE 3.- -ORIGIN OF FILINGS BY STAIf

PeCcet

Stole
.....
....

...

,...

.

......

......

Geoea

Alabama
Massessp,.

1967-69

1969-69

1969-70

3.4
1
?is
165

41?
3s0
194

492

82

iln

III

i ese.
79
y¢til I,.
1970

443

9

162

'7

114

NOTES
isl yeal 3971 wil sho tly ose. We Ie postive that the oalcs iue the samn,but we are not able to etil ap lte te
tIgvies because much of the data souie at 3 41pyed in the ate in ou. cleik's otce tn Januaiy 1911, and the secoais' clion by olifa "eas is arduous
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I See Table 2. Sheet 11-4 and Table 3. Sbeet 11-13. Helturl of the Director, Adminlstralive 0M-a 197(.
inece the Fifth Circuit figure" In Table 1. I.ago 9 ahnre ez-lijile mulljle and crtss appeals
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ppt ad ,labama with their 276 caes were added to the
would be true it M
Sixth.
To tie Texas (402) and Louisiana (24) onto the Eighth Circuit (580) would
give slight, temporary reliet And the slight gain would be even lees in tying Texas
(492) and Louisian (26) onto the Touth Circuit (748).
Thus on the figures o a year ago (Y 1070) there would be no gain in the
most probable ot lntra-Circult splits and only slight It any gains by parta adhesions to exiteg adjacent Crcults.
But that Is not all. For on the projections (se Table 1) there is a marked
Increase each year over the preceding year in per.mntae and the msulttng cease
filing per fifteen active Judgeships:
TALE 4
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These caseload increases from 158 next year (FY 1972) to 189 in 1F 19T5
wipe out any possible gins by conceivable practical adhesions
Most Important. this analysis shows that drawing Circuit lines Is not a solution at all. No matter how drawn, no matter how we are paired or aggregated,
no matter what adhesdons are made to existing or newly created Circuita, the
Judicial business in the states now comprising the Fifth Circuit Is and will be
such that the existing Judgepower cannot possibly handle it. We must therefore
find some other solutions.
WE=3 19 THN MAGIC 1I T3R KUMSM 0?

the growth in Judicial bud.
One quick simple solution is, of course, to rast
ness against the estimated acceptable output per Judgeship and then aggregate
contiguous states to form a Court having not more than 9 Judges. Tid would be
on the assumption that there is a validity to the oft repeated statement that a
Court of more than 9 Judges cannot work eclently.
Among my own colleagues on the Fifth Circuit there are some that feel this
way. Despite the added problems from ie, experience of the Fifth Circuit
demonstrates that we are and have bee a Court of remarkable productivity. We
are now officially a Court of fifteen active JudgM, but we have long been a
Court exceeding 9 Judgeships. Beginning with the very capable leadership of our
then Chief Judge Bibert P. Tuttle we followed the practice of using visiting
Judgee-both District and out-of-Circuit Judges plus our own energetic Senior
Circuit Judges. This produced a Court at equivalent Judgeships as follows:
TABLE S
Toi
Available Judp, weks
ort act e Sib cir. fmm "tWi"
Juds
weeks
cul judges
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If there ever was a cae In which the pudding's proof to in the eating, then our
output demonstrates that we did make It work and work effectively. Later I
dLscuss this further in connection with the development of output standards of
productivity by new procedures and Innovations. It is sificient here to say
that In every year since 1966 the output has exceeded the total input for the
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previous year, and In the short course of the last three years active Judges have
Increased their output by 38% and the Court as a whole Increased by 32% in
a year and a halt, and for the past year over the previous one by 25%.
Ot course, I do not minimize the problems, Including the burden that rests upon
each ot the Judges not only In case participation and opinion-writing but In
keeping abreast of the flood of opinions that the Court Is handing down (over
1,600 this year). All would like a Court of 9 as an ideal size. But the simple
tact Is that for the federal system this Is a goal that can hardly be attained. And
it It Is attained there will be such a proliferation of Circuits that an even more
imposible burden will be placed upon the Supreme Court of the United States
In Its very Important role of "policing" the cases of great Importance coming
from the Circuits
More important, even In using the 1970 revised Shafroth projections (which
are already on the low side), It is certain that by FY 1975 at least 5 of the
Circuits will require Judgeshlis in excess of 9. 1 attach Appendix 1. This schedule
measures output In terms of average caseload per judgeship which at the time
the table was prepared (1970) was approximately 906. On that basis a nine-man
Court would handle $64 cases.'The projections for added Judges needed In FY
1972 over 1970 is shown In column (e). For PY 1075 the projections are in columns
(tM through (M). As shown In column (j) there will then be five Circuits requiring more than 9 Judges: Second, Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, Ninth.
While the total new Judgeships forecast In the statistical study by the Conference Committee is 28. rather than 42 as In my table for FY 1075. it is Interest.
ing to see that this much more elaborate analysis on variable factors covers
several of the same Circuits (see Table 2) :
Olrouft:
Second
Third
Fifth
sixth
Ninth

TAILS .- Required total Judgeohlpa, 1975
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

14
10
2M
10
18

Total
--------------------------------------------74
With 74 -Judgeships needed for these 5 Courts. this means that restructuring
down to 9 Judgeships per Court would call for at least 8 new Circuits to bring the
total up to 14. With 13.801 cases predicted for FY 1975 for all Circuits in Shafroth
(1970 Rev.), and the FY 1080 projection for all Circuits of 84,81 cases (see Table
1). this means that unless there Is a radical revision in the role of the Courts of
Appeals within the abort five-year period from 175-80 the 120 recommended
Judgeshlpo will have to Increase to 320. Applying the Ideal goal of a nine-man
Court we would have 35 Circuits. The prospect of 85 Courts of Appeals in terms
of the capacity of the Supreme Court effectively to give consistency to the body
of controlling federal law Is staggering. Worse, the staggering burden Is augmented by the fact that the great majority of such new Courts would be Federal
Courts of Appeals for a single state with all of the parochialism that would
bring. The federalizing influence, so essential to the political and social structure of the United States, would be severely undermined.
Of course, I am not arguing here that Courts should expand to the sizes Indicated even In 1975 by Apendix 1 and the statistical studies of the Administrative
Office (see Table 2). We will reach a working limit. Rather the Importance of
this is to demonstrate again that It is the Judicial business flowing into the
Judicial system which determines the need, not the geographical or the momentary arnngement of those Judgeships In one or the other Circuit.
It is p mslive proof that those who are charged with the responsibility of
reemmendlng Circuit lines must not approach it on any supposed Idyllic nineman Court. That means, therefore in the most direct way, this Commission ought
to try to ascertain what is the maximum size of a Court of Appeals that is managealie. It has a rich reservoir of material in the Ninth Circuit and the Fifth
Circuit on which to make objective Judgments. And once the effective use of
visiting Judges. as employed In the Second Circuit, Is analyzed in terms of the
real total judgepower of such Court for a given year. further helpful data will
result. Perhaps more Important, this quest for the magic nine compels us to
recognize that we must stop. look and listen to determine how long we can go on
with the Courts of Appeals having their present role.
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Up to now--including the very penetrating Statistical Study made by the Conference Committee on Judicial Statistics (see Table 2 above)-projections for
Judgeship needs for Court of Appeals are always in terms of the business of those
Courts. Every projection Is based upon the input. Never has there been any Inquiry in terms of the real source of the input-the District Courts from which
bulk of appeals come. As the 1970 Report of the Director pointed out
the
"the great
1970 increase in case filings [In the District Courts) was the steepest caseload Jump tor any year of the last decade. A total of 127,280 civil and crimina
actions were commenced, 13% more than fiscal year 1909." With continuing increase in.population and general business, the Fifth Circuit has to reckon with
the fact that Its six states, comprising 12% of the states, In FT 1970 produtvd
19,536 of the civil cases filed or 22% out of the Nation's total of 87.321 and 10.212
criminal caes or 26% out of the Nation's total of 89,950 (see Table C I and 1) 1,
A.O. Rep.). The growth In Judicial business within the states of the Fifth Circuit
Is reflected by the recent addition of 16 district judgeships under the Omnibus
Judgeship Bill.
Undoubtedly the Oommision would-and under the structure of the Bill as
presently drafted could-investigate and analyze carefully this origin of business
factor. But once spin, any such study and the projections which are bound to
come from it-epecially in the light of current experience In the disproportion.
ate increase in the number of appeals--brings the Commission back again to the
basic question of the role which should be committed to the Federal Intermediate
court of appeals. That could manifest itself In many ways, two of which are
discussed in greater detal-(I) reducing federal Jurisdiction in certain areas
(Hl) abandoning appeal as a matter of right with discretionary certiorari-tyTw review In a sigiftkant number and type of cases.
DISPROPORTIONATE INCEAS

IN APPEALS TO TRIALS

One of Ile significant factors bearing directly upon the exponential increase In
caseloatds of lisp Courts of Alteals in the disprolortIonate Increase In the number of appeals over the increase in the number of trials, both civil and criminal,
In the District Courts.
This was analyzed In the Shafroth (1970 Rev. Report), and for the Flfth.Circult Is shown on Appendix 2 attached. As reflected, In FY 1901-1960 civil trials
Increased 94.7% but at the same time civil appeals Increased 157.1%. More startling, however, Is that of criminal cases. Somewhat surprisingly, criminal trials
Increased but 4&1%, but criminal Appeals Jumped an amazing 210.6%, and
against an appeal In approximately 1 out of every 6 criminal cases in FY 1961,
In FY 1968 and 1960 every third case was appealed. Undoubtedly much of this is
due to the Criminal Justice Act which, with Its essential and commendable obJectire of affording counsel to all defendants, encourages appeals some of which
have little merit. But there is no Indication that this will subside and from the
standpoint of the professional interest of court-appointed counsel, it Is increasingly evident that the appeals are taken to eliminate the possibility that in a
post-conviction remedy the defendant would accuse his counsel of Inadequate
representaUon for failure to take the appeal. Of course, this tendency, already
quite evident in post-conviction cases, will likewise increase now that under
Amendments to the Criminal Justice Act court-appointed counsel in both the
Trial and Appellate Court on a selective basis can be given limited ompensation.
Once again this brings the focus back to whether a system can be tolerated
which continually Increases the percentage of appeals over trials.
REsUCHTONS Of CAGOA

STATUTORY CHANo8

If the Commission were statutorily charged with the duty of analyzing jie
role of the Intermediate federal appellate courts In the light of factors Including
those I have discussed, it Is inescapable that It would be faced with the necessity
of determining what sort of statutory changes could and ought to be made. This
would take two main forms. The first is the reduction In federal Jurisdiction In
terms of the District Courts. Perhaps most significant as current illustrations of
that approach on diversity Jurisdiction and two American Law Institute Pu.gestlons which commend themselves, (a) denying a citizen of the state In which
the District Court Is held the right to invoke diversity Jurisdiction In that Istrict, and (b) treating a foreign corporation with a permanent estublisbment In
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a state the same as a local citizen. thus denying it the right to Invoke diversity

Jurisdiction, either originally or on removal.
Certainly this explosive growth In federal court Iltigation calls for a critical
examination of the place (or diversity jurisdiction and the limitations to be placed
on Its exercise. There are undoubtedly a number of other areas representing a
substantial portion of a District Court's docket which should be scrutinled
carefully. One must recogulse, of course, that against the hope that some Jurisdiction would be reduced, It Is a certainty with the continuing enactment of more
and more federal regulatory legislation that the federal question jurisdiction
Inescapably will Increase markedly.
Tie other principal form of statutory change would be with respect to the
jurisdition and function of the Court of Appeals. Now except for a rare bank.
ruptcy case, a criminal case which the Court under stringent standards declares
to be frivolous, and hkbeas cases In which certificate of probable cause Is denied,
the statutory structure of the United states Courts of Appeals is to afford an
appeal as a matter of right In every case. That policy must be seriously questioned now in the fact of the projections for 7Y 1075 and 10. Probably the
most useful thing would be to establish a discretionary review of a certioraritype In significant types of cases. This may take many different forms. The
diversity cases once again afford a ready example. To the diversity cases should
also be added post.convlction cases under habeas corpus or 1 255 or the like.
Others might Include review pf social security cases--almost Invariably presentIng nothing but a factual controversy which has already been through a review
by the District Court. Much the same could be said about cases from the National Labor Relations Board, especially that great bulk of them presenting
nothing but a factual controversy with no significant legal principles presented.
No Commission can realistically draw Circuit lines against the prospect of FT
1975-196o caseloads without seriously questioning whether any such system can
be tolerated, or for that matter even survive. Unless another tier of an Inter.
mediate appellate court is to be created, serious concern must be glven to those
areas in which the work of the Court of Appeals would be reduced by resticUng
its role In a number of significant areas or types of cases. Any iuch ultimate
dechdon would be fraught with a good deal of controversy. The Commission,
composed of distingulahed people from all walks of life, with Its wide resources
and inquiry from all elements of the community, including the organized Bar
and Individual or groups of lawyers with partisan views, could undoubtedly
come forward witlS well-founded conclusions and recommendations which would
be of great assistance to the Congress in the process of enacting some or all of
the recommended legislative changes.
WRAT $MOULD APLLATS JUDG
WRAT CAS ABLLAT

DO?

JUDGES DOT

WUAT SHOULD A COUBT OF APPEALS DO?

Finally, in drawing Circuit lines, there has to be some sort of qualitative
standard by which the Commission determines just what reasonably can be
expected of a single Circuit Court. Inevitably this means examining into what
Judges can and ought to do. Of course, this Involves many subjective factors
which are beyond measure and would be frultless to examine. But there Is
sufielent experience now in a number of Appellate Courts, state and federal.
by which the use and location and the geographical area of a proposed Circuit
would be determined In a significant degree by the extent to which the use
of new and unusual procedures would significantly Increase output. These
present matters can be measured on an objective basis. They also bear directly
on the underlying question of the basic role or mission of the appellate court
or, perhaps more accurately, just what kind and character of an appeal can we
now tolerate for just the 10 years (to 1060) ahead In the ftae of this explosive
expansion. First, to pinpoint one or two things. Is an appeal of right too much
of an ideal? Where do we cut it off? ow is It cut off? By express exclusion from
appellate Jurisdiction? Or by a discretionary review? If appealable, is it either
neeumary, wise or desirable to structure it on the supposition that oral argument
is available In very case? '1 what extent should oral argument hearings be
reduced or eliminated? What saferds
are neseery to assure serious review
of appeals authorized by statute it handled summarily without oral argument?
To what extent can Courts Improve productive output by the use of standing
panels? What safeguards are needed? How much rotatioa ci panels and
constituent Judges is necessary or desirable?
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It seems to me that unless the Commission is siml going to confine Itself to
demographic data and that coming from the source of business (the District
Courts), it cannot possibly set up a reasonably Ideal Circuit geographic structure without it having some notion of what Judges can and ought to be able
to do. Surely the inquiry leading to Circuit lines ought to start on the assumption
that much has to change. And certainly it has to change in the appellate system.
OUflUT CAACIrY REQUIRSO A"ZE5MXNT OF NNW UM+DoS

Our own experience in the Fifth Circuit has made us conscious of how Important
methods are. Had we not adopted new and untried practices, we would have
long ago collapsed, and instead of a Court that is virtually up-to-date. we would
have had a backlog of scandalous proportions. But as our new practices pose
many of the queries briefly listed above, there Is certanly a place for a study
in depth by the Commission on the extent to which these and other practices
are *Ignificant In affecting the productive output and are worthy of nationwide
use or adaption.
Our own experience in the Fifth Circuit shows why this Is vital. Our case
flings started to climb from 870 In 1902 to 1.347 in 1907 (see Appendix 3 attached). One of our principal weapons In keeping abreast of this increase was
the use of visiting Judges and an increase in the number of courtweeks shown
below:
TABLE 7
1967-48
7

1965%- I4347

ude .. ......................
.
Courtwesu ........................

33

I

38

45

19649

4

1970-71

196)-0

41

1

46

38

In the fall of 1968 with the prospect (later made good) of 1,489 filings that year,
we recognized that we could not possibly keep abreast of this inflow unless we
found s*mn uew woys. We knew we could not get enough vlpltlng Judges. For
that Input (after proved reductions for case terminated without significant
Judicial activity) we would hare required 64 courtweeks. With but 12 active
Judges this would have required (after full use of the" three Senior Judges)
00 visiting Judges. We know we could not possibly obtain this number, and our
experience with the use of 45 (in 1908-67) proved that It was impossible to
effectively assimilate that many visiting Judges. This led us to adopt the Fifth
Circuit screening procedure. This is explained fully in Isbell Enterprises, lo. vs.
Citizens Caeualt Cormpany of New York.
Cir., 1970, 481 F.2d 409, Part I,
and the cited Huth and Murphy earlier opinions. By an elaborate, but still
very simple system, we set up a program under which every ce was Judicially
screened by Judges. not Law Clerks. The Court was divided into standing panels
with case assigned In strict routine rotation by the Clerk to the initiating
Judges on each panel. We established three principal classes of cases, Class II
being a Summary Calendar case deposed of without oral argument For that
classificaton we had a double unanimity rule requiring unanimity by the standing panel on classification and also on the final opinion. Those cases for oral
argument were Class III (limited to 15 minutes) and Class IV (full 80 minutes).
The success of this is little short of miraculous. Beginning in December of 1968
and down through the first 9 months of FY 1971, out of a total of 2,958 cases
screened. 1,131 were disposed of as Summary 1's without oral argument. That
this covers the whole gamet of the docket Is sown on Appendix 4 which breaks
the figures and percentages down annually in the three categories of (1)
habeas- 2255, (b) direct criminal appeals and (8) civil appeals.
TABLE L-TYPE Of CASE. NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SUMMARY .1 CASES
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Bereral things are noteworthy. First, the number of Summary Ils steadily
Increase as we gain confidence and experience. In the first six months they ran
,2.7% and at the end of nine months In FY 1971 Uey were running 41.8%.
The current weekly report shows that from January 1. 1971 to June 15. 1171,
the overall percentage of Susamary 11's is 409.6%. Even more remairkid. Is
th output by particular types of cases of great public Importance. Our docket
Is made up of the four principal. types of case:
TABLE I

... . ............. . .. . .................... ............. .............. ........... . . !
.... WJ

sow.........
Civil ....
I..........
TOW .........................

................................................................

I000

Criminal cases, either direct appeal or post-conviction, comprise 43.7% of our
docket. More significant, 45.4%*1 of all direct criminal appeals, 81.7% of I2255
and 66.9% of habeas appeals go off as Summary I's. This does not mean they are
treated as frivolous or as light or lliusy cases. All are disposed of with an opinion
and many am signed opinions of some complexity. But this Illustrates what
Innovation can do. In an area now a matter of great concern In the public's
demand for more and earlier finality in criminal cases, the use of this procedure
eliminates all of the delay since a case goes to the panel immediately after
the last brief Is filed and it Is not at all uncommon for an opinion afirming a
conviction to be out within 80 days. This has markedly reduced the median
time from the filing of the record to its ultimate d ispotlon.
But what this system has enabled the Court to do covering the whole range of
its docket is even more spectacular. In the first 18 months a case-by-case analysis
Proved that It Increased the Court's output 82%. And In the present, single
r of F 1971 (the last month being projected) against an increase of 18%
appeals filed over PY'1970 the number of opinions has increased 25% and
the closed cas 15%. This has been brought about In no small degree by the fact
that in that year the numbe of Summary 1r' Increased by 48%. The cases con.
sidered and determined by both regular and summary calendar increase 29%,
(see Appendix 5). Another analysis of the output of each active 1udge over the
last three years shows to a certainty that by the use of these new methods
each active Judge has Increased his output by 88%.
TX3 FINTZ 0130W? WMATK4 A0A1N RWL3 21

As though wereening were not enough, experience of about two years with
the system revealed that In this great volume of appeals-many of which were
on the oral argument calendar as III's and JY's-Judiclal consideration of them
by the panel, either on the summary or regular calendar, demonstrated that
no good would be served by an opinion. Consequently, on August 14, 1970, the
Court adopted what it calls Rule 21 which permits a simple order of afinmance
for civil and criminal case (not reversal) and enforcement in an administrative
agency case. Tbis rule, In Its operaUon and the necessi-r for It, Is detaled in
XLRB v. Amigamafed lot"4ns Workers of Americoa, Cir., 1970, 480 7. 24
Ot course, such a device must be, and is. carefully used. Scattered as we are
gsographcally, It works well for us, At least In effect It closely parallels the
pracUce freuently used In the Second Circuit of dismissal from the Bench.
__

z
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-
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40

In reaching our output to 1,600 opinions this has been dsigultlant Adthule 21
opinions fur Use first nine months of ,Y 1911 Cullised 3% of the per curlama.
An appellate Court's work is princlpally that of deciding vas'ts by delivering
opinions. The current year will see almost L.)00 opinions published. Of these
&M (5,5%) are curlanm (Nee Applendix 0). In terms of output since 1967 Lbe
Fifth Circult has disposed of mnra
easas In t1e current year than were filed
in the previous year 4see Appendix 7). All the while there has; been a disisroptrtionate Increase in the mcvalled carryover of eases In the course of geli ug
ready for calendaring (376 river 1i6T In -onLrisit too usse filng increase tof 1,02T).
TUS rrTni's
aLwTs
i:xraznatMBT
STAIDI.O lPA?.ELS

Not content with these spectacular results the Fifth Circuit has again entered
on an even more unique experiment. Faced with the certain projections of work
which exceeded the 'aasicity of 15 active Judges and the determination not
to Increase ityond 15 Judgeshipp, the Court recognized flint It was faced with
a real crisis. It proposed to the Chief Justice and to the Judicial Center what
it has called the Crisis ProjecL This we are hopeful will be supported by the
appropriate agencies. To increase output in the interim the Court has just
adopted a new procedure on an experimental basis (up through December 31,
1971) loy which all Judicial matters are assigned In strict rotation to five standIng panels with that I.anl having completed responsibility from the beginning
to the end of that va*.. Tile lpanel will determine whether It Is to be disposed
of as a Summary 11 without oral argument, and If irgunent Is needed that panel
will hear the care at the time and place fixed ly the imnel. Under this system
we anticipate tmat in contrast to the current figure of nearly .O% Summary It's,
dispositions without oral argument will run as high as 75% of the entire docket.
Altlsough this will call In FY 1972 for a substantial increase In time personal
productive output tof ,each Judge, we think we wIII be able to do it if we get the
supporting staff itlp we need. We ar' hopeful that we will be. as we now are,
sulbstantlally current with no real liaeklog. Each year thereafter poses new
burdens. but %%eare lioinag tilit It will wurk through FY 1973-74. For those who
deplore this high percentage of Summary II decisions without oral argument.
the answer is a simple one. Were we not to use the methods we bare employed
and the new ones being Initiated we would be In an absolute state of chaos with
scandalous cuasulative iacklogs. This Is because In order to dispose of all of
these cases on oral argument, we wrauld have to have a startling number of
court-weeks way beyond the capacity of our own Judges which In turn would
require an Ipimossile number of visiting Judges. This Is Illustrated by the
following on the asumption of 30 visiting Judges with the annual and cumula.
tive backlog resulting.
TABL( 10
Fiscal year-

CaS hor judicial disposito ...............................
Bacilogfrom
iesceding yeu .............................
Total cases lt oral argument .........................
Coad weeks required (20 p week)
..
Court weeks serviced by active 5th circuit Idies
....... ......
Totl isting judges required
. ...
Sacddog (ass ing 30 visiting judges avaiable)........

1972

1973

1974

IMs

1.164

1.904

2,04)
70
2.82
142
60
246
1.440

2.234
1.440
3.674
184
60
37?
2.280

20
1.784
5...
4
60
72
20

280
2.184
109
60
141
7180

Note- These impossibilibs hilhlsgut why our success for fscal year 1971 isdue to our new proedures, Wiltout mee.
iq
anas impoSivii
orl arument
on the sime bass asthis table. we would have required 76 ourt weeks with 48 noting
1042"s.
8"fony.,laf

This material Is put forward not to show that we do better than anyone else
or that others could or should adopt our systems. Every Circuit, whether on
present or future alignments, will have unique problems. I offer It In this detail
to demonstrate that there Is a tremendous, untapped capacity for output that
Judges and Courts are not aware of until they experiment. It is of Importance
here because the Commission cannot really determine how many Judges and
therefore how many Circuits are needed until it first ascertains wiat It Is Judges
or groups of Judges In a collective Court can do.
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That my concern upon goals and methods is not simply the parochial view
of a single Chief Judge from a single Circuit Is proved by the comprehensive

program set up by the American Bar FoundatiUon for an in-depth analysis of
the appellate prt. . This is done under the guidance of the Appellate Judges
Conference of the Section of Judicial Administration by a Committee of which
Judge James D. Hopkins of the New York Supreme Court Is chairman and
Profe&sor Prentis Marshall to the project director. Operating in probably parallel
concern Is thie Cmmission on Judicial Administralion of which Judge Cart
.Mc(ouan of the D.C. Circuit is chairman operating under the supervision of
the American Bar Association with a Ford Foundation grant (see 30 lAw Week
CON(CLUSIOX

I end as I began: I am wholeheartedly in favor of the establishment nf this
Comxal.son. I agree also that in Its definitive recommendations on Circuit
realignments and Circuit lines this must be positive and direct for submission
to this Congress. But this analysis demonstrates, I bellpve, that the Commission
cannot intelligently draw those lines without first making an In-depth study of
what the role of the Court of Appeals ought to be, what we can tolerate, what we
can survive under, what statutory changes should be wrought to bring the work.
load within reasonable capabilities. and an objective determination of what
Judges and Courts reasonably ought to be expected to do and accomplish by the
imaginative use of new methods and procedures.
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I am .ling this supplemental tatemnt to my origina. statement and testimony of June 24, 1971. in order to supply data not then readily available on
(I) the composition of the docket by categories of cases and particularly diverslty, (ii) the extent to w'hich en banus are requested or passed upon, and (li)
to give emphasis to a factor which ought to be aelfevident but which ii the
very life blood of our continued use of nnovated procedures which have brought
about such increases in productive output.
Cornpoeftlon of Ihe Dooket. In connection with the proposes that diversity
Jurisdiction be sharply curtailed, the question wan aked as to the percentage
of diversity cases In the flings of the Fifth Circuit. I stated approximately"
10'A. This turns out to be alniost on the head. Until AuguSL 1970, diversity
cases were lumlped in with private cilvil cases generally. Since that date we
have separate figures. 1 attach as Appendix 8 the Table of New Appeals
Docketed by Subject Mlatter FY 1971 down through May 31, 1971. From this
the Committee (can also see the other main categories. These fIgures art' cur-

rentlyOmdyaatabut...........
kept so that we can intelligently
..........plan
...........
6.....1our activities and can anticipate
marked changes iu the character, kind or volume of particular type of cases
te00406
mu~pupil
" ~darrsignment
....
... cases).
ie.g.
school
7E'. bousc: An en batc is an essential, but sometimes awkward mechanism,
for maintenance of institutional uniformity and stability in multi-judge Co0urts.
I attach as Appendix 9 a recap showing the totals in annual periods up through

January 31, 1971 and the two.month pi.. od Febuary 1. 1971 through March 31

1971. The reporting period begins February 1 because that is the time we
instituted the practice later formalized in Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure 35. For the most recent full twelve-month reporting period (2/1/T0-1/31/Ti) and the period February 1, 1971 to June 30, 1971 the following extract
indicates the volume of these petitions, each of which has to be onsided
by every actlye" member of the Court even though few of them result in a
request for or the conducting of a poll and even fewer are grantedl:
TASU[ It

Pethn .o re..... m.b.... ............... . . ..............
Po
d .s..............................................
0Smasad..' ba us p ea..............................................11

...........

138

(n addition to these petitions by parties, the Court has an internal procedure
in which a non-panel member cIn request the panel to reconsider sonc or all f
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the decisions. This goes to the entire Court for consideration, but seldom results
In a poll and most often terminates with modifications eliminating the cause
of concern.
Svceoe Moos People: People Mean Money: Although In my statement I
stressed that the screening procedure and the standing panel procedure just
adopted require substantial additional supporting personnel, this deserves further
emphasis We know that we are at the end of our rope now. And while over
the last three years we have consistently Improved our output, we know we
will soon reach the point of maximum output unlel we get substantial added
staff. This includes extra secretaries, a third law clerk for each Judge. a
well organised group of staff attorneys (paralegals) tinder competent sulervision and with adequate secretarial and clerical atiitance. All of thi means
money. But unless the money is forthcoming to acquire this personel, the chaos
revealed i the Tables will occur. And In terms of sheer money-to solve the
problem to avoid the chaos-the cost Is much less than that of Installing and
maintaining eight additional tenured Judges with their regular staffs. The cimt
of this Increased productive capacity Is nut che sl. But If this help I not forthcomngD, there is no hope that either the current pace can continue or that
the now methods can be employed or such efforts would keep up with the flood.
The extent to which our Innovative systems Impose substantial burden* beyond
that borne when matters are handled traditionally by oral argument is Mown
by Appendix 10A-10D. This shows for eat-h of the Judges of the standing isnel8
the burden of partielpatlon and opinion load based ultion the filing projections
for NY 192-1975 and on the alternative hypothesis that the Summary If's will
amount to 00W%, 06%. 70%. and 75% of the total ftlinss. The Judges simply
cannot handle 117 opinions as projected for FY 1972 unless we get help over
and above that of our existing staff and that of the Court an a whole. And
FY 1978, 1974, 1975 Is simply out of the question.
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Judge Ritowx. Thank you, sir. I am in favor of this legislation.
As a member of the Conference I voted for it in principle. We did not
have any specific proposed legislation before us.
I think that there ii great value in a commission-type of procedure.
We are told that there has been only one circuit reslinement, really,
in modern times and that was when the Tenth Circuit was created and
it was the slow product of much hauling and tugging.
We are told-we don't know directly about these things of coursethat this is so wrapped up with political considerations, enators envious of what. circuit they are going to be in, and so on, that it might
bea very difficult thing if the COngress itself undertook to try to
redraw these circuit lines. So I am enthusiastic about the commis.
sion method. I also recognize that if the so-called reorganization plan
type of structure is to be followed, where a report is made and the
Congress either accepts it or rejects it within a stated time, that their
recommendations on circuit lines would have to be very definitive.
Mly criticism of the bill is that it is too narrowly stnctured. It just
assumes that you can draw lines and solve problem. I think this Com.
mitsion has to be charged not. only with sort of a professional concern
but with an official responsibility to look at some of the deep questions
that are wrapped up in this problem of caseloads and the work of the
courts of appeals and that is the tenor and that is the burden of my
approach here. I maintain, first, that there is really no solution at all
in just a circuit split. Second, you cannot really deide what ought to
be done without looking at the probable load on the court of appeals
systems in tens of the next 7 or 8 years, with a view of seeing whether
we can tolerate or even survive any longer under this system. That
brings us to the role of the court of appeals, what should its mission
be. Then next, how can anybody intelligently determine where circuit
lines should be drawn unless lie first knows what is it you can expect
a court to do, a good court. I mean, a hardworking court. I believe I
speak for everyone. We are all working hard. You cannot decide
what a court can do without knowing what is it you can expect a judge
to do, what is a reasonable standard. I dont mean that you should try
to find in a subjective way if Judge X doesn't work as hard as he
should and Judge X does better, but there are some objective was
Then, third and finally, you cannot possibly determine what it is a
court should do or what a judge should do without knowing what it is
that judges are doing now that is unusual and that has brought about
a great increase in productivity.
I am going to talk about the Fifth Circuit because we are a guinea
pig. There isnt a problem in the judiciary we don't have. We have it. in
a doublhl dose. We could have collapsed 3 or 4 years ago. But in fact
we are up to date. It is a remarkable record. W1/e face a prospect that
is staggering. We have taken some new steps I am going to tell you
about that we hope will keep us abreast for a couple or three more
years. Then something is going to have to give. So this is the kind of a
theme I have here.
I still believe the bill is a good one, but I think any such commission must look into these basic things.
Now, let me remind you first that the Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit is the largest, as Mr. Brooks pointed out, with 15 active judges.
\ext is tie Ninth Circuit with 13 judge& Our council has gone on re-
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ord formally, unanimously, aga inst more than 15 active judge. I will
say some or us were not quite as enthusiastic about it but we have a
united front. We have actually been runnng. a court of mom than 19
judges when you figure the equivalent of visiting judges, When someoy says a 15-man court cant work I just say, as some of our political
friends have said, "Just look at the record." What we are doing is
nothing short of an amazing thing, and I am not too boastful, I hope,
in ying it.
So we are a court that recognius, first, that something is going to
have to be done and second, maybe a court realinement seems to be
more or less inevitable. But it ought to be done in a way that solves the
problems in some kind of a sensible way.
Why do I say a circuit split or just circuit lines is a superficial
nonsolution? The Fifth 'ircuit again is a good illustration. We have
six States: Florida, Georgia, A rsama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and
Texas. Fifty percent of our business comes from Texas on the west
and Florida on the east, and the next adjacent States, Georgia and
Louisiana, supply another 30 percent. As to Mississippi and Alabama,
we have no real problem since these can be shifted to adjacent circuits
to probably get a little help but not much.
First, let's talk about splitting the Fifth Circuit. We can cut it in two
or in thirds. With 15 judges we would still and up with a caseload that
is 85 percent more than Qie average for the whole Nation last year of
about 120. We would have approximately 150 to 160 cases. If Georgia
and Florida were cut off and made a new circuit their caseload would
be higher than it now is and within a couple of years it would even
be worse. Texas and Louisiana would gain a little bit for the first year.
I gave to Mr. Zelenko a new amended table 3 which is found on pae 1
wliich gives the filings from each of the States of the Fifth Circuit with
projections to fiscal year 1975. 1 used the 1970 figures because that was
the only way I could get a com prison with the other adjacent circuit..
You can see for fiscal year 1971 we have a little difficulty on statistics
because of the fire in e clerk's office which destroyed these records so
that we are going to have to reconstruct them for 1971. We will do it.
However, the projections are very, very conservative (an annual increase of 15.5 percent) with respect to 1972 through 1975 and you will
see how much they go up. Texas and Florida will increase 150 each
just for this coming year, and the moment you apply that to any of
these cross-pollinations, say, to the Fourth Circuit or the Sixth Circuit
or the Eighth Circuit or the Tenth Circuit it is already out of balance.
So you can see that drawing of lines
is no
theanswer.
business is there, not only
Why is that Well, the reason is that
business busineaS, but judicial business that comes from business.
The States of the Fifth Circuit comprise 12 percent of the States. We
have about 15 percent of the population. We have 22 percent of the
civil business of the whole country and not to our grat credit, we
have 25 pcent of the iminal business. So we know that as l9ng as the
business is there it is going to take judgepower.
Here, of course, you t face to fice with what is it you ought to
expect of a court of appes syam and of judges. Our projections are
forth in the statement. Incidentally, we have our own figures and
they are hard flgmun They clude allof the water. We take out all
at

-°

the multiple parties We cannot work just on the Administrative Ofice
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records; they are a year and a half old when they get to us so they are
not very useful to us for pllanning purpose. But we have proved year
after year that our projections are right on the nose.
eThisomr
we wll have 2,100 cases against a projection of 2,127 and
they tel me that "opretty good. Next year we know it is going to be
not less than 2,800 cases. Inprepaung this statement I eared that we
used an additional approach which Iwould r
as doubtful since
we just usedlthe adjuinment factor on the 1971 figures for 1972 through
1973. If experience teaches us anything, i6 is that in the last 4 years
we haye averaged, each year an annual increase of 15 percent, so
instead of.2.0.next year we arm apt to have 20, and when we get
to 197--tdit is just the day after tomorrow-we are going to have not
les than 2,800 case and we will undoubtedly end up with about 3,000.
Incidentally, all of these projections have been reviewed by the
statistical people in the Adhinistrative Office. We have submitted
them directly to the Chief Justice so that he knows of our plight. They
have been found trustworthy both in the calculations and in the statistical methods used.
In 1980--and that is just a couple of weeks off, so to speak-we
anticipate we will have over 4,80 cases. But the shocking thing that
should bring this committee really to a point of great excitement is
that for the court of appeals system as a whole there will be 84,000
case. Now, that i against a total lSt year.of 11,000 and it is against a
total of about 13,000 on the Shafroth projections for fiscal 'ear 1975.
I am sure you have heard about the Shaftoth projections. Ile i a tremendously able man.
Now, when -you think about that you can see why I say somebody
has to start looking at the problem of what do you expect of the court
of appeals, not just good judgment, but can they do it.
Now, one of the things that regard as somewhat of a myth is that
no court should ever bie largerIthfa
nine. I have some judg on my
court who feel that w y. Judge Coleman, a great friend of Senator
Eastland, has id, "It is too much like a convention. It is not a court."
But again we have made it work.
The CHIAIMZA. It would be like a Houseof Lords.
Judp BwowN. House of Lords, that is right But now we are going
to divide ourselves up into standing panels. I am going to tell you
about that. We are going to divide ourselves up to see f we can't Improve output even more. Any kind of a consideration of this problem,
I think, will lead you to the certanty that you cannot demand the
luxury of a nine-man maximum court. Again the Fifth Circuit is a good
illustration of this.
I made a projection horse a couple of years ago which you will find
in the table in appendix 1. It shows on these projections the number
of
courtsI of appeals in 1975 that will have to have more than nine
judges.
have also set forth as a table the extract from the statistical
study made by and for Judge Butzner's committee (and report by
Judge Duniway). That is the Subcommittee on StatLsics and PrOCedures of the Judicial Conference which is making a study on the omnibus judgeship bill for the courts of appeals. As you remember, each 4
years the Congress and the Conference try to handle district judgeships in one omnibus bill, and then in another year following that the
court of appeals. We reported that we don't want more active judges.
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We are going to have to have more help. But this connittee went
ahead and made eight different projections to try to eliminate these
aberrations that come fromn some of the sporting methods ul,
especially on habeas corps and plstconviction cases, to get the water
out and to get common denominators.

, On eight (iffereit projections they show that tlhe Fifth (ircuit, needs
seven more *udges-thlat is 22-by 1975. Worst, it shows for the Sc.
enld, Third, Sixth, and Nit1uh ('ireuits thv will lieed mIro than nine
judges and it ruins up io 19 in Oth nih circuit. If you divide (lit, additional judges up and get an ideal of nine, you will see that even oz that
projection you are going to have to create three more courts of appeals.
the startling thing is if you a Iy- these ame statistical methods
to the projection for 1980 you wil se that we will need 320 circuit
judges and if you then wani nine-judge courts you are going to have 35
courts of appeals. That means, for example, here will be a court of
appeals for Texas. That is a terrible thing, not so much just for Texas
but it is for the Nation because the great strength of the court of ap.
peals system is its federalizing influence that voes from the crosspollinatiomn of views and judges of different backgrounds and laws of
different backgrounds tlat have this influence on a healthy,
growing
body of law.
California, with its 19 million or 20 million people, is going to have
to live a Federal court of IPpeals for ('alifornia prettyy sion. That is
another instance that makes the job so urgnt that you look to see what
it is you can expect of the Federal intermediate appellate system.
Change can take several forms. One i. statutory relief in terms of,
say, jurisdiction in the Federal district court because that is where our
business conies front.
Mr. Pore. Would you care to give some examples at that point,
judge !

1ut

Judge Bnowx. Yes. I am going to do it right now. There are two
branches of legislation involved. One would be those that go to jurisdiction of the district courts and the second group would be those
that go to the nature of the review pennitted in the court of appeals
or otherwise in the appellate system. The first is the basic jurisdiction.
We are strong for the ALI standards on diversity jurisdiction that
will whittle this thing way down.
The CHAIRMAN. Might I ask at that point what is the percentage of
appeals in that classification? Roughly how many appeals involve
diversity cases?
Judge Buow. Diversity runs about 10 percent in our circuit. I
will have the exact figure here in a httle bit when I lay my hands on
it. It is about 10 percent. The civil business is approximately 60 percent of our docket but that covers U.S. civil, Government civil cases,
private civil cases under Federal questions. civil rights, admiralty,
tax, NLRB, administrative agencies. Ie keep exact figure%and I am
going to give to Mr. Zelenko a table that will show the breakdown
nonth by month of the exact type of case we have so we know exactly
what we are dealing with. I think we should take a lot of diversity
away from the district courts.
The ALI standards really" propose that you can't create false citizenship status by corporate origin, and second, that a person in the State
ought not to be able to sue somebody else in the Federal court. le ought
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to sue in the State court. However, you must recognize that this is not
going to be too productive, too helpful, because for every one of those
ivernity cases we aire going to lose we are going to get another dozen
Federal question cases as i result of the Congress grinding out new
legislation every day. A little boy says, "Why make a Federal caw out
of it,eorsv'l Well, iat is all it is today. Rverything is a FedeAli case.
roI don t aem much to.itpe frroin it because every t ime yon declare at
congremsioiial Ph~liv%. if thle act (lot'iit prioide for some kind of judicial

relief, at group of JtIgs who claim to be overworked will work .. al

hard to find thant again thiev have the ke 's to thie kingdom is the )-avior
of the country and will aftord judicial. rlief lby implication.
I think time basic place, where you have to look at this thing is4 in
terms of the authorized review, the kinds of cases that ought to he
reviewed. There is it great place. and I think it is essential for a
certiorari type of review. Yow, this is where diversity cases would
come right in.
The Cimjt... That is. the courts of appeals should have the
right of certiorari?

Judge Bnowx. That is right: Does this case deserve a review?
Has it had a fair crack? There are a lot of cases on which this method

would be good. For ,xiiple. there are 35.000 social security cases
a year that are handled. The Supreme Court wrote about it in the
Perae case. Appeals go now to the district judge. It is really absurd.
Of course, to the person the case is a great, gredit thing. They are
disabled and most of the cases arise from an adverse award.
The CiiAmuWx. It is not a question of law but a question of fact?
Judge Baow.v. It is a question of fact. You will get a question of
law about once every 4 or 5 years. I don't think we can tolerate that
kind of review.
Another illustration is postcoiviction cases. They represent in our
court about .5 percent of our docket-that is 2255's and habeas corpus.
In habeas the case has gone through the State system and once you
have had a Federal district judge look at it in the light of 1970
standards that now apply to assure a real review, I think there is
a place for certiorari.
Now, we have it in a way when a judge denies a certificate of probable cause or a leave to appeal in forna pauperis, but that is too
infrequent. There we apply this kind of a standard: Should it have
review?
Mr. .MKvA. Could you accomplish the same result with some kind
of division into a summary jurisdiction where either with argument
or minimal argument you furnish per curiam decisions rather than
detailed decisions? There is a significant difference between total denial
of the right of review and limitation on the right of review. We are
all deeply aware of the overburdening of the circuits, but couldn't
you accomplish the same result or close to the same result?
Mr. Porr. Mr. Chairman, before the witness answers, will my
colleague yield?
Mr. MkvA. Of course.

Mr. Poe. I may be anticipating what you may be about to say.
I believe the Fifth Circuit about 2 or 3 years ago installed an innovative system of dividing the court into five panels with somewhat
the same thing you are suggesting. Am I correct?
-

.. Mdm
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Judge BRowm. That is precisely so, and you have asked a good
question. Why I am so disturbed and why we are concerned is that
we have provide now that we increased our productivit the first year
we put in screening. We call it screening, and I will explain it to
you in just a minute We increased the court% output 82 percent. This

lad year-you will see from the tables-with a caseload %at went up

to 2,100 cases and 1,600 opinions published-imagine that-we in.
creased the number of opinions in a single year by 25 percent and
the court's output by 15 percent. Now, thii is all due to this screening.
But, unfortunately, we now see that unless we can carry It a couple
of steps further-and that means we have to have many of the so-called
paralegals. Sometimes I wonder what they are, as Ifhave never seen
one 'et. I recent ly told the Chief Justiem "Send me one. I want to look
at h1im to just see what he looks like." For thi we are going to have
to come back to the Congress and its other committees, I suppose.
But I want to stress, we are going to have to have help, supporting
personnel, law clerks, additional secretaries, clerks of that kifid. But
with screening, we have been able to do all these things. To do more,
we need more help.
For the last 6 years, every year we have turned out more business
than was filed the year before. There is a built-in carryover, as you
know, those of you who arc lawyers, in the filing of the briefs, and so
on; but as aga mt an increase of 1,000 in filings from 1967 to 1971,
the carryover has only increased about 300, so we are at the most current stap we have ever been. We have reduced the median time. The
trouble is, and one of the tables here will show you, that if we jgst
go on as we are, the workload begins to get so bg that the iud go
simply wont have the capacity to turn out that aditional kind of
work. This means that we know-having determined that 15 judges
is the maximum--we are going to have to have some kind of help
in two or three directions.
One is some sort of circuit realinement which is intelligently done.
Second is a determination of what the role of the court ought to be,
the character of appeals and the character of appeals to be allowed,
and maybe some reduction in original 'urisdiction in the district court.
l'~t me tell you a littlebit about te Fifth Circuit screening. It seem
to me that no commission can really intelligently determine where
lines ought to be drawn unless they Low what it is they can expect.
The CiKAmMxA. Let me ask you this, Judge.
Judge Baowx. Yes, sir.
The CmAJmRmA. If we cut down the rise of cases that go to the
court of appeals, by putting some brakes on postconviction appeals,
diversity cases, and social security cases, and develop some sort of
system of cettiorari, would there be a need for changing the geographic lines, for example, of the Fifth Circuit? You would still have

15 judges. You would want to make some changes there, wouldn't
you?
Judge BRowN. I think it would be difficult to say. Let me say this:
None of us want to see the circuit split. We like the circuit u it is It
has a great diversity of viewpoint. often say that from Texas I can
play havoc with Florida law and my brothers do the same for Tens
law. It does all some good. Wut I don't think that you could really
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determine finally until you could analyze the probable effect of such
changes or the appellate structure.
The CUAIRMAX. Well, in your experience in the Fifth Circuit, you
did cut down the cases and the caseload, did you not, with these
Ju It
gBRow. . No. We don't cut down the cases, and we don't
cut down the caseload. To the contrary, the cases have gone up, and
the caseload per judge has gone up.
leas
The
sir. you handle the cases more expeditiously.
JudgeCBROmAN.
BROWx. Yes,st
The Cixm v. Let's assume that is the case. Would you still
want the Fifth Circuit divided I
Judge BRows. Well, the projections here for 197Th-found on
table 1-0-are a pretty good indicton that there cones a time when
we cannot do mor in response to the question about the effect of
sreening, we have done three things. S6reening worked so well-I
have previously given you the percentage increase. In addition, we
made a body count study of what active judges were doing. It showed
head by head that from 1969 to 1971, each individual active judge increased his output by 38 percent. We have proved to ourselves what we
wouldn't believe, that we could do more and better work. I think
this proves to others that they should look at new systems, not necessarily ours, but some new systems.
We got this screening as a little germ from Mr. Justice Clark.
Screening started in a modest way in the Sixth Circuit. Its function
there is essentially a means to indicate how much time should be
give,, to oral argument. The Fifth Circuit has taken ours almost
word for word. The Ninth Circuit. has adapted in part our system but
has not gone quite as far with it.
We found that we had to deal with two things, perhaps ideas. This
is an interesting thing. Everybody had this rluctance: Are you cutting somebody off from an appeal P The other idea was that this
would all be trash, frivolous.
We have different classes. Class I is frivolous. Class II is a summary disposition without oral argument. Class III is a 15-minute oral
argument case. Class IV is a 30-minute oral argument case. Our experience proved that the longer we are in screening, the more confidence we have that these people are getting a look-see at their case
as good, if not better than those that are orallY argued. We have a rule
that before you deny oral argument, the three members of the panel
have to agree (1) on that classification and (2) when the opinion
comes out it has to be unanimous--it cannot have a dissent or special
concurrence. It has to be a full 100-percent agreement.
We found, though, in 1hLs experience-and this proves the desirability of the cetiorari type of review-that. there were too many
cases, including those on an oral argument calendar as a 15-minute or
30-minute argument, that ought never to have really taken that much
limited judicial energy. Co'isequently, we adopted what is called rule
21 in which we outlined
oism why we ean just yt"affirm" or in
NL .&B or an agncy case "enforce" ihe order. This ii probably not a
very welcome thing to the loser. All it says is enforced, rule 21; or
affirmed, rule 21. We don't reverse by this rle.
We started that in last August and in that length of time with over
55 percent of our cases now going off as per curiams (those are un43.416 1-15
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siged opinions that you like to keep short but sometimes they get
long, too), 23 percent of these per curiams are rule 21 cases.
Wie have one judge on the court who just can't write a per curiam.
He either has to write a law review article or rule 21. He has found
it a helpful thing. The operation of rule 21 is explained in detail in
the opinion referred to in my statement.
But. we now find this isn't enough. Now we just adopted a new
exlerinieut that we are going to try from now until T)eember 31,
1971. We have divided the court up into five standing panels. For
this period we are going to use the sane panels that we have used on
screening.
casepicking.
routinely
a rostercases
so wetoavoid
ever
1%ecomes
have to
toothem
manyonsensitive
panel
any kind ofThe
'etclose to that. Tiat standihtg panel has the full responsibility from
bJeginning to end of that case.
The ('H.IMAx. low do you divide the cases in proportion to the
panels?
Judge BRowN. The Clerk gives them to the next initiating judge
on the ro.4er just as his name cones tip without any regard to the kind
of case or where it came from, so that every panel and every judge ets
the sane number of cases, and on the roll of the (lice tiey will get
their same ratio of types of cases.
The CnIiRMAN.,. Vou don't do it by subject ela'ssifieation, like antitrust or criminal cases?
Judge Brows. No, sir. It goe right acnrjss the hmard. If they decide
it can be disposed of without oral argunent-t hat is the summary Ithe panel does it. We call the Initiating .udge the judge to) wh l the
case is sent on that panel. In this way the adminis rative burdens are
also equalized and not put on the seniormost judge of that panel.
If classed as a summary II, he writes the opinion. If the panel decides
that it needs oral argument they have to hear the case.
.Now,there is a little therapy in that, too, because it was easy before
for a judge seeing a difficult case on classification to say, "Well. let's
put this down for oral argument, knowing that lie might never get it."
The
. Who initiates the lno soap," its it were'? One of the
judges of the panel, or what?
Judge Baowx. Yes, sir; it is done by the panel. One judge as the
Initiating Judge gets it on a rotating basis.
The CTIAIRM... One judge initiates it and then it goes to the panel
and they vote on it f
Judge Baowx. They vote on the classification and if they decide
it ought to be orally arlged they have to hear it. Right now our cases
disposed of as summary II's-that is, without oral argument--are
running close to 50 percent. It is an interesting thing what. experience
will produce. We have seen the percentage of summary II go way up.
Since January 1, 1971, it has been a remnarkable thing. It was about
40 percent but each succeeding week it. is more and more, all of which
means that the judges have gained confidence in the reliability of a
previously untried system.
The CIIAMMAK. Judge, by virtue of certiorari the Supreme Court
only hears about 1 percent, we are told. of all cases that are decided in
the U.S. Court of Appeals. That is rather an interesting item. Now,
where you have these panels is theri a tendency to discourage appeals I
Is there any injustice done because judges may be impatient with the
vast number of cases that come before the panel and may reject appeal t
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Judge Baow.. I think there is always a hazard, and tlie farther you
remove it from the nice idyllic sort of thing of a full oral argument
those hazards increase. But I think you have to accept it on what we
demonstrate or what other courts can demonstrate that they are
capable of doing.
The CnAIRA.t. What I am trying to say is that justice is ntore
impoant than the convenience of judges and more important than
frugaity in Congrems when appropriating for improvements in the
courts. is there any diminution of t1e quality of justice in the method
you have described I
Judge BRows. I don't think so, but. you have put your hinger really
on what this problem is all about. It "isn't a question of cotiveniellce
of judges and it isn't an effort to just net relief from burdens because
I think the prospect of a Federl judte on a court of appeals of a
busy area is going to be hard work no matter how it is sliced, and I
don't mind it nor do our judges.
The CIIAIRMAX,. I (1on't Mean to imply that the judges are in any
way derelict or anything like that. I have the greatest respect for the
Federal judiciary.'
#
Judge BRowsv. We know that, and I don't want to be arguing with
the timekeeper, but what I am trying to say is this: that this puts the
focus right on the problem. You talk about, just ice. Now, can you have
justice if you are going to have *,N0U
appeals to be handled by a
single structures Wthat are you going to (n! Are you going to have
another tier of intermediate' appellate courts-a kind of junior grade
Supreme Court, or a senior grade c6wrf aplx.+4
You can see that oil the growth of population, business, and sound
projections, that within the brief period of 8 years (to 1980) this
country is going to be faced with a caseload that would be Ivond any
kind of present physical capacity. Keep in mind also that the more
you proliferate these circuits in'numbers, the more you add to the
burden of the Supreme Court whose work right now, I think. chailength their physical capacity in a policing sort of sense to assure some
uniformity in the Federal jurisprudence. So I think that justice is the
factor that makes you look carefully. It is preciseliv why I think this
commission with a wide-ranging authority, charged with steific responsibility, should and could collect a lot of ve-ry sensible views from
various elements of the bar and the social and political community
across the Nation to see what ought to be done.
Another factor that is very significant is the increase in appeals in
contrast to the increase in trials. I have attached as an exhibit an
extract from the Shafroth 1970 revision. For the Fifth Circuit it shows
that while civil trials went up 97 percent, civil appeals went til) lt7
percent. But here is the alarming figure: Criminal trials went tip 48
percent but criminal appeals went up 210 percent. Eveo, sixth case
was appealed in 1960. Now every third case N appealed and the chances
are this is going to get worse wvith the increased payments to counsel
under the amended Criminal Justice Act. Add to this the allowance
of fees in habeas and 2255 cases.
Mr. Porr. Mr. Chairman, I hope it doesn't interrupt the train of
thought here but it is important,to me to understand a little more about
the functional method involved. As I understand, you have four cate.
gories of cases with five panels.
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Judge Baown. We have fivepanel&
Mr. Popp. Four caegories o cases
Judge Biowx. Well, our docket divides itself up into habeas corpus,
22 5e,-direct criminal appeals, and then civil cases. That i. all thrown
into the hopper and niind you, when we talk about habeas corpus
and 5pa it me
that case has survived the certificate of probable
cause. This is not the letter from the prisoner, "Please give me some
relief." This is where we have a difference in our tatistcal methods
with some one or two other circuits since they treat every letter, and
so on, as a case. Only after a certificate is granted does the case go
on the docket. Under screening, when the time expires for the last
brief under the rul-es-his is about 65 or 70 days from the filing of
the record-the clerk simply looks at this roster to see who in turn is
the next initiating judge, and what is the next panel (A, B, C, D, E).
If it is panel B be gives it to the next initiating judge on panel B.
The clerk'doesn know, himself, what kind of a case it is He doesn't
ick it or choose it, and every panel gets its ratable share of every
kind of business.
Through a project that we hoped the Chief Justice could get the
Judicial Center to support financially we were going to divide the cases
into two main categories: (1) 60 pcnt of them would comprise
diversity, habeas corpus, 225's, social security, labor cases, and direct
criminal appeals because we thought the percentage of summary II's
going off on oral argument would be higher in that category; (0) the
remaining 40 percent would comprise the balance of docket by types.
In the early claysof the screening some of the judges said, "'Patent
cases are always difficult. We ought not to screen them. We should put
them down for oral argument," or tax cases. But we determined that
is when you run risks of injustice and unequal treatment because the
prisoner ought to at. least have as good a chance as somebody who has
a million dollars to finance a patent, case. So we have, and have had,
no categories of cases that are automatically given a particular type
of treatment.
Mr. Porr. I see in case out of the Fifth Circuit references to what
are called summary II's and I assume you
have a summary I category,a
and that you have a category II and category IV. Summary IT,
I understand it, is a case that is decided on the brief without oral
argument, and category III is the case that ixdecided with 15 minute'
oral argument, and category IV the case decided after 30 minutes. but
what is category I in that complex ?
Judge BRowx. That is a frivolous case. In the beginning we thought
we were going to have a lot of frivolous cases. just judicial trash. It
didn't turn out that way and so most go off as II's.
You will see on page 32, table 8-t is includes the first 9 month. of
1971-that since 1969, out of 2,958 cases that we had briefed and
screened-that is across the board-l,181 were these summary Il's.
They break down for that period 81 percent for habias, 28 percent were
direct criminal appeals, and 40 percent were civil appeals.
Mr. Po~r. I am interested in the process by which the determination
is made into which category each case will be placed.
Judge BnowN. Well, it is a judicial judgment. It is not made by law
clerks, Law clerks are essential in this process but the judaew" have
assumed the direct immediate, personal responsibility. We outline some
I
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of the fators in the opinions t have written for the court at its request,
some of which are cited in my statement. I think that the most important factor is: Do you think oral argument is going to be of any
real help?
Mr. Povr. Well, now, does a lawyer for the litigant have any input
into that decisionmaking process?
Judge BRow.. Only by the Quality of his brief. In fact, we put a
star on the calendar which would inaicate it is a 15-minute case and
my comment on the call of an oral calendar always is that:

Too have gotten this tar. It either Inan indication that ;our ease has little
or no merit or that you hare done sueh a wonderful job that you don't need argumeat or more time.
Well, a tax case is not a very sexy thing, say, an esate tax rase. You
can't even 4tate the problem when you put the paper down. It is that
cnplicated. Likewise with a Fair'labor Standards Aet ease with an
exemption for overtime rather than a rate of pay. Those congressional
standards are inevitable so complicated that all the oral armient in
the world is not going to help the judges in an understanding of the
case.
On the other hand, there are certain kinds of cases that you just know
ought to be orally argued because of their public importance.
We have, for example, the Town of ,Shaw case that made quite a
sensation where a panel of our court ordered that the town of Shaw,
Miss., do a lot of sewer digging and telephone and electric light imwer
installing lecau.m of racial grounds
We have a kind of instinctive feeling about this, But we have tried
to be fair with the bar. I have three opinionR (referred to in my .4atement.) that collect both the statistics on why we had to do it arid what
our methods are. Th remarkable thing is that we have had but three
challenges to this sysAem and each one has survived certiorari-two
criminal cases and one civil ca&e. We all know that doesn't mean anythiner finally, hitt the Solicitor General each time filed a formal memorandum in support. of our practice. Apparently, the Justies of the
Supreme Court were not disturbed by our new methods.
Mr. PorF. Do I understand that each of thme panels has the power
to make a dispositive decision? Does the full court hear the case after
the panel ha concluded hearing
JTudge BaowNr. No. Only if a majority of the active judge votes,for
en bane is the panel decison reviewed fy the full courtL Then we have
the res mnsibility under the statute to hear a ease en bane.
The CIIAMMR A. How often do you hear cases en bane?
Judge Baow-. We have had approximately 35.in the last 2 years
but we have not had any orally argued cases en bane for 2 years. there
is -it rend in the court now, I think, that with this standing panel device
we are going to have more and more oral arguments in en bane.
The CIhAIRMAN. Let me ask this question. Judge. It is more or less
a philosoidbical question. I)o you think appe-al in :a Federal forum is a
matter of right? If it is a matter of right does the discretionary power
that you describe-whether to hear or not to hear the appeal-undermine that right?
Judge Ba-W . I think that is one of the basic problem-to what
extent should the system now tolerate, allow or require or permit an
appeal as a matter of right. That is what weave in nearly every can
now. You can rack off haba by denial of CPC. But in direct criminal
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appeal, this would I* the rare case. where aptxal is frivolous. Add a
few-bankruptcy cases, and that is just about it. The rest of them are
entitled to a review as of right and I don't know how long the system
itself-not the judtgs but the system--can stand that
Mr. Zr.i.xxmo. "TheFifth ('iruit I believe, with tile panels as you
describe, is really uSng a kind of certiorari procedure now, isn't it?
• udge Braow,. No. Don't think so, although we are a firm believer
in the need for sltatutor' power for certiorari action. What we do as a
suinniar" 11 is dislms of that. casw on its nerits. This is borne out by
the fact, that the figures will show that of the opinions written in tle
summary It cases approximately a third of them are silned opinions.
I saw one recently by .fudge Thornbarry. one of your former eollea-es., who has made a wonderful judge. I will tell you that. Ilis
opillion as a sun snary I I wias a signed opiiioll and it. was 29 pages long.
It. had every kind o serious question. I forget the area of law butit
was Federd legislation. We dispose of the tase on its merits and by
summer It we do not undertake to say, "Well, this is just not worthy
of review."
Rule 21 is als a decision on tile merits. It, is a judicial determination.
One of tile factors for rule 21 is that lpredential value is afforded by
an opinion in the case, either per curiani or signed opinion. When you
start talking about 1,00 opinions we are publishing each year--ot 14
volumes that West Publishing ('o. publistes each year for the court
of appeals. the. Fifth ('ireuit lus five of thoe volunes--it is almost
impo.&iible for u.s to keep tip with them our-lves.
fr. BrooKs. This is an outstanding record, I think, and a good
innovation. Have anty of tht other circuit. courts adopted this p)P, 'edure to expedite their consideration on the merits of thp catse submitted to them f
Judge Bmtowx. The Eighth ('imuit, has come I1'* elose Its ally to the
svstenm we are following. They have one difleren.e, tile cases are put
on a calendar which, so far as we see it, accomplishes little and, oil the
converse, loses much of the time in disposition which we save.
One of the things gained by mr screening is not only increased output but increased speed of output. This is important 4ince one of the
scandals today is this terribly long time between conviction to affirmance in criminal ca.,es.
For example, on a direct criminal appeal the last brief is (lite. -ay.
on O der 1. It gets to an initiating judge (both tinder tie new

standing panel system or under our former sceening system) within
2 or 3 dasv.. It. takes about a week for the thing to go through the mill,
jus-t by sending it to Austin or to Florida, wherever the three members
of the panel are. Suppoaz they agree on a stmmary II ast a case to be
dispoled of without oral argument. It comes back to that. initiating
jli(go. lie writes an opinion rilit then. It is not at. all uncommon for
an opinion to be.published within 30 to 45 days of time time of tile litA~
brief. That has decreased our niedian time way down on disposition
generlly. and on criminal cases and pozctnviction cases we are down

to a record that. I don't know whether it can bew improved.
Mr. B ,OOKS. I would V of the lawyers in my district that I have

never heard a complaint iabmut the appeals procedures that exist in
the Fifth Circuit court. They don't feel that they are getting a bad
shake. They feel that they get fair and prompt treatment. I think that
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it is an indication that the innovations developed by Judge Brown in
that court and utilized by his 15 judges do work ana meet the need. I
think that we may really be talking about the wrong thing when we
talk about changing the'circuit lines. The facts are, how can we make
it possible for th ese judges who are willing to work to do their job.
The Fifth Circuit is a good example. There may be some others. I agree
with the chairman in that I have some doubts,'if I understand you correctly. Mr. Celler, as to whether or not we can have enough circuit
cour t judges scattered throughout the United States to give everybody
a full oral hearing. We don't have that many judges that we can appoint.

Mr. Perr. My colleague, in his usual fashion, goes to the heart of
things and it jrompts ine to suggest that it would be helpful if the
record at this ioint could show the ratio of application for certiorari
arising out of the Fif t Ci cuit as compared with the national average.
.ud-ge lIRnowx. I don't know what it. is. There are figures in the Direetors rep rt. at the Administrative Offie on that which I think
would he quite complete and ae'urte-as they deal with cases actually
disposed of.
Mr. Povr. But if the ratio were low it would speak well for the innovation the judge has inade, and I would rather expect that the percentage ratio would be low.
.Judge BRowx. Let me give you another illustration of the use of
our new n)ethod. In the Chief justice'ss opinion in this recent school
de.tiregation cae, the Stwan, case. It transmitted this information
while the case was pending. without, of eourse, going to the merits at
till. We used this standing pa nel. that is, this sertning panel system for
sltiol eases., as well. This was in Deeember of 1969. We had just then
been chastised hv the Supremle Court and reversed summarily for a
little extension 4f time I granted to the Seretary of Health, Edueation. and Welfare whose emissary, made a call to my house at 10
o'clock at night-4h first time I had ever seen a safe-hand courier
since I was a second lieutenant--and the Supreme Court, in effect. told
its to get on with the business. We had a council meeting and we decided that the moment an. appeal catin up. the panel alsig"led by roster
with no chance of jmnel picking would have that case from then on.
Some of these in a courts of el months were appealed three different times from about December 3, 1969, until September 12 last year.
1970. at whirh time we decided that we would wait for the Supreme
Court to speak and say no more until they did. This we announced
to the bar. In that short 9-month period we had disposed of 193 school
cases, some of whi.h were appealed as many as three different times.
We cut down the tinte for notice of appeal. We cut down the time for
down the time for filing of briefs. Remarkfiling of the record. We tcut
ably. we only heard three of those 193 orally. Well, there were a lot
of people who didn't like that method but in only one of them was
certiorari granted, and this was on the merits, not method.
Mr. lh-cmxsox. Mr. Chairman. may I make an inquiry at this
point.?e
The CUaRA.. Yes.

Mr. Hir-rcur.sox. Judge, in order to clear up some present confusion in my mind, when a case is assigned to a panel and it decides that,
let's say, it is worthy of class IV consideration and now under your
present arrangement that same panel hears the case, hears the oral
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argument, and so on, then that samie panel or one of the judges on that

panel then prepares an opinion I
Judge Baowx. Right.

Mr. -H 'rvicums. Then does the full court, 15 judges, sit in conference on that case
Judge Bhowx. No; this was never followed iii the good old days
when we had plenty of time. Each panel is the court of appe als. The
statute sa)s it sits in panels of three ludis or the full court. You can't
have it, in between. liere is where ise ful court
i
coni in. First, sensitive to our responsibility as a court for everything that goes out frout
each of the paisels, we have now come up with a couple of other methods since we have mechanical problems of people scattered so far. We
call them pinkies and lprepinkies. That is one of my innovations. This

is simply a cover sheet to alert the judge with this mass of material to
the need for action mid the deadline.
The pink cover sheet instmetions advise each active judge that here
is a request-either by a party or by one of the judges-for reconsidoration by the full court. In others it is a letter expressing from a
judge some concern about the panel's opinion. So that we are well disciplied toward reading thi mas of opinions, 1,600. That means close
to 150 a month and they will come out in slugs like thaLt. If a judge
sees a decision of a panel that he is disturbed about Ie writes that
panel. We have a detailed systematic system. Copies go to all thi other

active members of the court. Hopefully, the panel can work out the

cause of disturbance. We are concerned at that stage primarily with
the opinion as a precedent, what is it going to do in terms of a precedent. This is so because we do try to follow the practice of not overruling another panel and most of the time when we do it it is inadvertent. We are pretty well disciplined.
Now, the parties under the statute are not entitled to an en bane
nor can they demand a vote. All they can do is request it and the
Supreme Court ruled that they were entitled to a vote by the judges,
if, but the "if" is a big one, a member of the court requests a poll.
Now, we have had approximately 800 applications or petitions for
rehearing en bane over the last 4 years. Of those, in 26? the judges
have declined to ask for a poll..They just automatically go off and
then the panel has the full responsibility. Of that 300, only 35 inustered
enough concern to havp a poll. Of course, without problems, in order
to expdite action, I devised a form letter for the poll and I have a ballot t is as good as any political party ever devised. On a single
ballot we were voting "Grant" or "Deny" petition for rehearing, and
with or without oral argument.
Now we have decided that we are going to try two ballots. We
vote first on en banc. If it is granted then I submit another ballot
to the judges as to oral argument. This makes it a little bit easier
because sometimes the temptation is great to look at the physical,
logistical problems of assembling.
For example, the only place we can have an en bane argument is
in Houston.
We have a removable, retrievable, collapsible double-tiered bench.
Some counsel add resing us in a school case once mid he hoped that
the. judges on the lower tier would not feel that in addressing the
senor members he was spiking over their hes. But those are some
of the problems.
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The Cistu.x. Judge, I gather front reading your statement that
you sugg , that. the division of the Fifth Circuit, muilaries will not
ease the caseload per judgetihip ih the fifth circuit; am I correct?
Judge BstowN. That is correct.
Tthe CuAItuAN. I take it that you nean additional judges would
be required in addition to the circuit revision?
Judge Buow. That is the only way we would get any relief there.
You could split it up into say, three circuits but for this business
you are going to have to have r judgeljwer and that will mean.
say, 2l or 25 total aid that comes back again to illustrate this basic
qution of what is it you expect
The CtAIRMAX. If we authorize additional judge we will go beyond
the nine judge limit suted by somute.
Judge Baow.
VelL, in:y fe-eling is that there should be no limit to
nine and that you can make a 15-judge court work, and work well.
There is a feeling expressed by some very distinguished people, ,ludge
Lumbard, for example, who just recently stepl(
'down
as chief judge
of the Second Circuit, who firmly believe that nine is all you can
really handle.
The CHAiRMAN. That is what he told us thle other day.

Judge lliw.v. There are problems. We have problems gpowing
out of size, but I just think if you look at this realistically, a iilnne-naan
court is a dream. Mr. Hutchinson, did I answer your question I
Mr. llurcmixoN. Yes: Judge, you did.
Mr. t{'aov. Would the ('1 tirnan yield for at question f
TIhe Cn.ltm.x. I it a minute. lhvond iwovision for additional judges
you would recommend that we address ourselves to legislation concerning post-coiviction remedies, diversity of citizenship jurisdiction, the uses of certiorari by murts of appeals, social security cases,
revision of the courts into l;aniels, the use of oral arguments, and so
forth. Is there anything else that should be done besides these reforms I
Judge Baow.x. Well, that covers pretty much everyting, I think.
I think this inquiry is long overdue. I have been sounding this everywhere to the point where I din almost. becoming an irritant I guess.
The CuIA.WA. What kind of guidelines should the bill contain
to assist the Commission ia develop new circuit boundaries . Have
you any suggestion for guidelines I ou wouldn't want one State to
constitute a single circuit.
Judge BRowx. As to how to state it, I am a little uncertain. My

observation is that judges do fairly well, maybe, in interpreting law,
but they are poor draftsmen. Every time there has been a bill drafted
by iudges anti submitted to the Congress by the Judicial Conference,
we have had to amend it. later on because it didn'tt say what we-intended
it to say. I would leave that to the skilledpeople in the Congres. You
are capable of doing it. In the Transportation Act, you have the transportation policy of the United States. It the crime on the streets bill,
you have what the policy of the United States is; and this Conimission should be charged, however you articulate it, with the responsibility of looking into this problem of the intermediate appellate
system of the United States, the Federal judiciary, what it can do.
what is needed, what kind of reductions or increases are advisable
and then charge the Conunission also with exploring fully the innovative methods of courts, not only the Fifth Circuit but the Ninth Circuit
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the Sixth (ircuit, the Eighth Circuit, in trying to solve soie of these
problem.
I think there is a place for the Conunission to do tat, because we
hope that it would have fine people on it that would have a great
interest. One of the probleuls that just came to mind by the remark
the ('haiinan iade, is this one about oral argument. Now. that is*a
prt'tty serious question. The tradition has ben that you are entitled to
be heard orally. We have had to abandon that in over 50 percent of
our cases.
.ow, I think the Nation needs to decide: Is that a sound thing?
The Congress nay have doubts about the ystemu we are following.
They may may, "What would you be faced with; well, what is the
prosp ct." The answer is revealing. I can show you on these tables
in niy statement that, for example, next. year we will have 1,7-0 cases
as a minimn to hear; that is, dislse of. If we heard those on oral
argument at 20 cases a week-and that is all we have ever been able
to handle--we would have g'# court weeks. Now, with just 15 active
judges, and assuming they sit 15 weeks which is twice what they are
able to do now with screening, we would still need 75 visiting judges.
You can't get them. You just can't get them. And even if you got 30that is perhaps attainable--there are still some difficulties.
Thte tables show the cumulative backlog, and it runs from 2840 the
first year-next year, fiscal year 1972-up to nearly 2,00 in 195,
just 3 years from now. No matter how ditressing, that is 1h10
answer to people who deplore the absence of oral argument; with
case filings of tie kind we now have and which the Nation will soon
experience, the system will collapse. We would be in a state of chaos
with backlogs of scandalous proportions that, on oral argument alone,
would take as nuch as 3 years to wipe out.
The C I tMAN. You just thiik that Congress should take an
adjournment for 3 years, and with less burdens you will have less
cases?
Judge Bitow.. That would make this job the sinecure which people
told me I was getting when I got appointed.
The CitAusx. Xny other questions I
Mr. HuritcnsoN. Mr. Chairman, may I inquire further? Judge,
I untldershtwd you are a strong imlmlent of theolmnlli.,,ion applroach
to this whole problem, not only in determining the territorial bounds
of circuits, but in tightening all of these procelural changes and limitat ions upon the appl~late power and what not.
Judge BlowN. Yes, sir.
Mr.Hucnitsox. This disturbs me a litnk bit. For the sake of argk.
meant at the moment, maybe Congress might get wrapped up in Ilitics
in trying to define exactly where a circuit boundary should be, but
if we turn over to a Co6nunission this whole task of limiting the
appellate power and so on, it seems to me, Judge, as though what
we are doing is turning over to the Commission a job that Congress
under the Constitution ls expected to perform. I don't want to quarrel
about it, but I just want to state that. I take it you would disagree
with me.
Judge BaowN. Well, I don't think I really do disagree with you. I
think that in part this is inevitable with a commission, but I think it
is still good it for no other reason than this: For then to sply draw
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circuit lines is Ito solution at all. It is just no solution at all. So you
don't want to charge then with a job that is both superficial and
absolutely of no ralmeaningful effect What do you want them to do?
You want them to recommend circuit lines in the light of policies
which would be good but which admittedly Congress would have to
determine. And I am quite careful here to say that obviously they
cannot make policy determinations and submit that s a kind of
reorganization plan stncture for the Russian type of veto; circuit
lilies, yes. that are baed on that. When the Congresm examines them
underlying inquiries and policy determinations that the Commission
recommends as the basis for their circuit line drawing, the Congres will have to say whether these are good or bad. You might conclude: "We can't take their lines because they am based on some
policies we find unacceptable." So I think there would still be a big
job for congresss , a bigj job for Congress. But from the standpoint
of the Fifth Vinuit, wlich has nearly L)A pencnt of the whole business
of the courts of appeals in the United States, I can't imagine if they
drew some circuit lines, how we would get one dinme's worth of relief
out of it. Do I aswer your quest ion now, Mr. Hutchinson t
Mr. Hr'TriINsO. Ts, Jrudge, you have. Thank you.
The C .itw.
.N.Mr. McClory.
Mr. MW or. Thank you, *Mr. Chairman. I want to say, Judge,
that you have provided a very illuminating and very helpful stateuent here in your ttstilnony' before the committee and want to
express my appreciation. Also, I would like to ask a couple of
quest ions.
One is don't you feel that it would Ie a preferable approach to
have a coinini ,uion which would make reconmendations with the
Congress undertaking to review those recommendations rather than
for Congress to originate legislation I
Judge BaowN. I am not sure that I understand, Mr. McClory.
Mr. 3[( iAIcRY. Well. the co1nt1.ion form which is emboied in

the bill before us would provide that the recommendations of the
,oininission would automatically hecoie a law unless the Cong.,*
undertook to veto those recommendations and that then in effect it
would become law without the President receiving a piece of legislation and approving or disapproving it. I am just wondering if you
don't feel that it woud be a preferalle procmdure for the commission
to recommend to the Congress new geographical lines, recommendations with regard to a change in proiedures or change in the types of
cases that are to be heard on appeal, and then the Congress to act on
ti basis of those recommendations in a direct manner as we do act
on most legislative proposals I
Judge Baow . I go so far with you that I really hesitate to disagree
at all. I think the virtue of the conunission recommendation of the
circuit lines after the commission has been charged with rponsibility to determine thee and recommend underlying policies is that
if the Congress accepts the underlying policies upon which the recom.
mended lines are drwn to effectuate ths a lot of such policies would
have to be expressed in terms of active legislation. In that way the
circuit lines could be accepted without wha we are told are the political problems when you start pushing States from one circuit to another.
This is to say that I think ther is a grea value in the commission-type
of structum and the report on Mreui lines hs to be definitive, that is,
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definitive in the sen. that it is, for example, to be drawn between the
States of Miichigan and Ohio, or here or there.
For example, suplK.W tle ('oumisiou de-ide. "Well, we caught ti
have a certiorari type of caw" and in these categories, diversit,;M's,
post-conviction. That would take affimiative legislation. Y7ou could
adopt the circuit lines and you would know we would not get ony

workload relief out of it, even though we could AM be

u

r

geographically. However, before the help would rome the Congrem
itself would hmve to review that policy and len write a statute because
right today the Judicial 'otlecounmands it with the duty to take every
ease except-and you can put about I perentt in the exception. Congress and tlo President can alone bring these changes about. Did I
answer you I lDoes that help you any I
Mr. AoCRny. Yes.
Mr. Pop. If mny colleague would yield, if I interpret my colleague's
concern, actually it is that if we pursue the Iaroclure sketched in the
bill and the Conumission makes its report and the ('ongrvis fails to
veto it and it theoreticallT becnes valid automatically, and then subsequetit to that point in time someone challenges the constitut ionality
of that legislative process and if the court should find that tie process
was unconstitutional, what a shambles the system would ie faced with.
Do I correctly interpret thatf
Mr. MoCWr. That is iml)licit in the question, although I gather
that the judge flinds no conAitutional olmtale.
ludge Baowx-. I don't sUi)poie you could ever say that about, anything, but I an sure the conlption of this is that ioUhave a rich hi'story now and the ('ongrmss has apparntly found it to its mttisfacion
in reorgaIization plans. For example, thi Federal Torts Claims Act
cane tlirough : reorganization plan. All of a sudden I had a good
clahni against a steanulhip for a dock damage. I didn't have it-the (lay
before. It was in the form of a reorgntnizttion plan. You have often
done that. And we all bwlefit froan te salary revision hill. Now, I
guess nobody hams been greedy enough to challenge that. I suppose
somebody could challenge it.
Mr. Pim. Would my colleague yield I
Mr. MCCOIr. Yes.
Mr. Porn. That is hardly on all fomi-s with the proce
.ureJudge Baow.. That is :ight..
Mr. Porr (continuing). llecauase involved in this case and not in the
one you put is the question of the prerotgative of the Oief Executive
to sign legislation passed 1, the C.ongress, and this procedure makes
noprovion for the Chief Executive.
Judge Bitow.. I guess the theory is when he sigus this bill with
whatever modifications he has in etfeet agreedMr. Pory. le would be estoppedf I le would waive his constitutional powers? I wonder if a President can waive his constitutional
powers.
Judge Bnowr. We would give you at least a class III on that contention, I tell you that.
The C1ImaM%w. I don't know whether this question is appropriate
or not, but if the matter came before you at somt, future time would
you care to indicate what, the decision would beI
Mr. Porr. I holw the chairman n doesn't mean to put that question in
quite that form.
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The CHAIRUA. I will put it in judicial form. The questions and
answers seem to have the same import You seem to imply that you do
approve of the bill; that is, a commission could drawthin lines.
Judge Boww.. I think it s worth rwming the risk. There nmy be
constitutional problems but I think it is worth running the risk and I
can speak with some freedom because the prospet of my going farther
north than the northern border of Texas is pretty remote at this stage.

I have a good deal of latitude, I think. I beieve that there is a pretty
good chance that the system would be sustained.
The CinAxaw. Judge Friendly, in his statement, stated the
following:
Another poembility would be to create the ('mCtstnilan. instruct it to report on

Circuit relignment In a shortt period, my six months, with the legal effect pro
'tded In section 6(b) of the hill, and then go on to make further recommenda.

tlions, with rvsWlpt to which alirmative Congnrvaaonnl action would be required.
Perhlms that would be the beatt solution of all.

Do you agme with that?

Judge Bowx. I don't disagree with it in the policy exprea-d. He
said so briefly and so well what I took 40 pages to say and he is not
known either for being short in his opinionm We both suffer from
somewhat the same problem
only he is more scholarly. My criticism
of that is, and I think I know something about this I defy anybody to
come up with an intelligent reaJinement of these circuits in 6 months
to give any kind of reaf relief. I just don't set' it. You can play with
thee figure s any way you wish. I even ga.e you ai map so you can look
at it. It is right there. but as far as the otherpolieiesl, think there is a
need and lie seens to recognize that we have to look into this thing to
as what ought to be done. So, on the disturbing problems we are
togaU ier.
Mr.Porr. Do you think that a geographical realinement of the circuits might. nece arily entail geograil deal realinecnent of the districts
within the circuit?
Judge BlowN. Not the district boundaries, I wouldn%t think so.
Mr. Pop. Not nee rily but migit possibly.
Judge Baowx. Ye& I wiIl make this point here: thatyou have a look
at the business. Where does the businem come from Ninety percent of
ours comes from the district courts and that is where you have to look
to we what is going to happen. To just say there are so many district
judgeships, an there are so many Stee, and even so much popuation, you end up with a very tinrealistic sort of determination. -1think
the Second Cireuit would e a g,,ol illut rat ion. I am sure a disproportionate part of their busiies Iwpulationwise 'Olit'. from the Sufui ern
l)istrie. and the Ettstetir districtt f New York.
The CutmstAx. Mr. Zelnko.
Mr. ZUix:xKo. .Judge, do you envi~iou thi. Connission as authorized
to
create
additional I1I1
circuits :s. well its to revise existing lines and to
keep
the number
Judge
Bitow. atYTu
know, I never thought about that, and perhaps

that proves that the bill is inadequately ctructured. I am not sure but
what it does pernit that but it is pittv vague. It.says, and you know
it better than I:

0 . 0 the present division of the Uuittd States Into the several Judicial cir.
eults, and to recommend to the Presldent. the Congres, and the Obist Justice
such changes as may be most appropriate for the expeditious and effective diqsmot.
tio Of Judicial business.
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unt charged with the duty of recommending the creation
If they
of some new courts of appeals I doni see how they can do anything
wothwhile --ince onve again the Fifth Circuit is itself the finest
il.n lien, .ludge, Wmold it I6 htl1l)ful.
ssidelines in the hegitlat io..e For exaulplle. shuhldI herte Ise a !111tiXi Iutiuiuiher of .ireuits t Ihat should be

.lr. &i.t,

to

file

t,K.lit ihit

tli

(1onllllii iiOl to illve .-4ltllt

authorized I
Judge Baow.. I think that is a quetion that has to he decided. I

gave you the illustration that on these 1980 projections you are going

to have 35 circuits. Obviously, that system is golg to b; entirely0 different frnm what we have today and I think the Cong
have
to reeognio it. I think, firs(, you would have a %ries of parchial
courts euid you would "tve an imposible burden on the Supreme Court
for an intelligent sort of national consitency. So the Congress would
have to decide how many courts of iplealst can the Nation really
toleraitoi ad that brings you right down to mhees
very basic questions.
Mr. ZwIxxo. The Juaicial Conference apparently doesitl recotmend any specific criteria or standards to guide the CNomission in considering the creation of new circuits or revised circuits. For example,
a minimum number of district judgeships, a minimum number of districts, a maximum number of circuits, a maximum number of circuit
julges, a minimum number of circuit judge., a prohibition against a
eirruit containing only one State, a prohibition against r. State being
dividend between or among circuits, and so forth. These are matters I
gather from your testimotny which also should be considered.
Judg Bo x. I hink so.
Mr. zu.ajmo. hank you. .ludge, very much.
The Ci.%A. . Judge, this is a very knotty and intrite problem
and yol have certainly been Illp ful in untying some of the knots and
your statement has been very illuminating. We always welcome your
pn..-enee here and we especially welcome you at this point.
Jiudge Biow.. I hope you will let me come back.
rhe C-.uiANI.
We are very grateful to you.
Judge BRowN. MAay I take tiis opportunity to present to the other
Illcnilers- of the ('Onlmithee my -Aemary..Mrs. lackstok, whom I
introduced to seve-al of the members earlier. She is my right hand on
these matters.
Tie CnraMAN. Ye& indeed.
Judge BW.aowv. I dot.t know why she didn't have a few more facts
anI figures in my statement but I have given you iniough.
It i.s a pleamtre to be erm' and we are confident that we have an
understanding heart in the Conps. Thank you very much.
'Vhe Ciimm
IRw..
We have received the statement of Judge Alfred P.
Murnh, Director of tle Federal Judicial Center. It is leear that the
Judicial Center has given some attention to the subject of revision
of circuit court boundaries. We shall hold Judge Murrah's statement
until we are able to reschedule his appearance.
I believe it is very important to have Judge Murralh testify on
this subject. The hearing will adjourn until we can arllnge for
the presence n1ot only of .Judge .Murrah but of Iudge Friendly, who
i.4 thle clief judlges of th,' Ol' nd Cirmuil.
(Whereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject to
the call of lhe Chair.)
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